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SEC T ION XXVII.

THE subsequent reigns of Richard the Third, Edward th~
Fiftht and Henry the Seventh, abounded in obscure versifiers.

A mutilated poem which occurs among the Cotton manu
scripts in the British Museum, and principally contains a satire
on the nuns, who, not less from the nature of their establishment
than from the usual degeneracy which ~ttends all institutions,
had at length lost their original purity, seems to belong to this
period a. It is without wit, and almost without numbers. It
was written by one Bertram Walton [Waton], whose name
now first appears in the catalogue of English poets; and whose
life I calmly resign to the researches of some more laborious
and patient antiqmiry•.

About the year BBO, or rather before, Benedict Burgh, a'
master ofarts ofOxford, among other promotions in the church,
archd~ of Colchester, prebendary ofsaint Paul's, and canon
of saint Stephen's chapel at Westminster b, translated Cato's

• Disadvantageous suspicions against
the chastity of the female religious were
prttmded in earlier times. About the
year 1250, a bishop of Lincoln visited
the nunneries of his diocese: on which
ocasion, says tlte continuator of Mat
the... Paris, "ad domos religiosarum
Yemens, fecit EXP&IMl M4M1LL4S earun-

VOL. III.

dem, ut sic ph:Jrice, si esset inter eas cor
ruptela, expenretur." Matt. Paris. Rist.
p. 789. HENRICUS iii. edit. Tig. 1589.
fol. An anecdote, whiclt the historian
relates With indignation; not on account·
of the nuns, but of the bishop.

~ See Newcourt, Repertor. i. 90. ii.
517. The university sealed m. lettera
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MORALS into the royal stanza, for the use of his pupil lord
Bourchier son of the earl of Essex c. Encouraged by the ex
ample and authority ofso venerable an ecclesiastic, and tempted
probably by the convenient opportunity ofpilfering phraseology
from a predecessor in the same arduous task, Caxton translated
the same Latin work; but from the French version of a Latin
paraphrase, and into English prose, which he printed in the
year 1483. He calls, in his preface, die measure, used by
Burgh, the BALAD ROYAL Caxton'stransJation, which super
seded Burgh's work, and with which it is confounded, is divided
into four books, which comprehend seventy-two heads.

I do not mean to affront my readers, when I inform them,
without any apology, that the Latin original of this piece was

testimonial, jul. 9. A. D. l'iSS. Reglstr.
Univ. Oxon. supr. citaL T. f. 27. b,
He died A. D. HilS.

[In the :British Museum there is a
poem entitled, "A C~lllDJUIISE GAilE'

made 1Jy11Ulister BZNXT lwweGodLllmyghty
It!gde to kil apcntelY6 tmd flCheIm '!f ....
tuerl! bs]lIiste 'and none .mew '!f ol4ir."
The piece consists of twelve stanzas, an
aplIIltIe being assiSaed to each stanza.
Probably mawer Benet is Benedict
Burgb. 1\188. HAIlL. 7S99. Thill ill
wnt Paul's 6taDlla.

Doctqur of gentiles, 8 perlite Paule,
By grace convertid from thy grete er-

rGUre,
And emelte, chIuJiecl to Paule from

Saule,
O! fayth and trouth JlUIlt perl'yte pro

choure,
Slayne at Rome undir thilke emperoure
'~lUiyd Nero; Paule Iyt dowh in thy

place
1'& the ordayaellby puneIlunce ofpee.

ADDITIONS.

[TIle Harl. MS. 1706. contains
.. Arlstotles A, D, C, made by [this]

.mayster Benet."-RITSON;]
• Gascoigne 58)'S that "rithroe royal

is a verse of ten syllables, and ten such
verses make a staft"e," &c. ImlTuclimu
lor versc, &c. Si~. D. i. ad calc.
Woaus, 1587. LSee supra, p. sao.
Note b.} Burgh's stanza is here called
hala~ fOl/all: by which, I believe, is

cmnmonly signified the octave slaft:rtJ.
All those pieces in Chaucer, called CIt'
Iaine Ballads. 8re in this measure. In
Chaucer's LJlGEND OF GOOD WOIIZlI'.
written in long _. a &OIIg of thee
octave stanzas is introduced; beginning,
Kille 4lnokm fhy giltetreW~. v. !49.
po 940. Urr. Aftenral'lls, Cupid 18ys,
T. 597. p. 942.

-- a rul grew negli~nce
Was it to thee, that illr.l} ume thou JUde,
HUle LlbllOllm thy Irc", IN Jl:.&L.&DE.

In the British MU&eum there is a Ka
landre in Englysahe, __ in BAoUD. 6,y
Daft" Jolm Lpd&aU~ qf Bu"!i'
That is, in thIS stanza. :M~ Harl.
1706. 2. foL 10. b. The reader win 0b
serve, that whether there are eight or
_en lines, I have called it the odapt
stanza. Lydga.te haa, most commqnl::r.
only &even lines. As in his poem on Guy
__I of Warwick, MSS. Laud. D.- SI.
fol. 64. Here giMIIlk .w lY/f.<f G"1I t!f
Warwyk. [Pr. From Crisfe s birth com':
plellt nine 100 yere.l He is speal:iDK
of Guy's combat with the Danish giant
CoIlmmd, at Wlnehester•
Without the gate remembered III I rede.
The place callyd ofantiquytye
In In~lysh tonge named hyde rnede,
Or ellis denmarc4 nat far from the cyt.e:
Meeting to g.,qre, there men myght see
Tenyble strokys, lyk the dent of thOD-

der;
Sparklys owt of thar harnyss, &c.
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not written by Cato theeensor, nor by Caw Uticensis d : al
though it i.s perfeC;tly in the character of the former, and Aulus
OelliUB~ q~ Cato's poem DE MORIBUS e• Nor have I
the gravity of the learned Boxhornius, who in a prolix and
elaborate dissertation has e~eavoured to demonstrate, that
these distichs are _loIIldoubtedly supposititious, and that they
could not possibly be written by the very venerable Rqman
whose name they bear. The title is DISTICHA ~ MORIBUS
A.D~ILIUM, which are distributed into four books, .under t4e
name of Dionysius Cato. But he is fr~quently call~ MAGNUS
CATO. I

This work has been absurdly attributed by some critics to
Seneca, and by others to Ausonius f. It is, however, more
antient than the time of the emperour Valentinian the Third,
who died in 455'. On the other hand, it was written-after the
appearance of Lucan's PHARSALIA, as the author, at thebe~
ning of the second book, commends Virgil, Mncer ll, Ovid, and
Lucan. The name of Cato probably became prefixed to thetJe
disp'chs, in a lower age, by the officious ignorance of trRnscn- '
hers, and from the acquiescence of readers equally ignorant, as
Marcus Cato had written a set of moral distichs. Whoever
was the author, this metrical system of ethics had attained ~e
highest degree of estimation in the barbarous ages. Among
Langbain's manuscripts bequeathed to ~e university of Oxford
by Antony Wood, it is accompttIlied with a Saxon paraphrase i.

John of Salisbury, in his POLYCRATICON, mentions it as the
favourite and established manual in the education of boys I.

d SeeVIgUol. Marville.Miscell. tom. i. ~UM. under the name of Macer, no~ ex-
p. 56. taut, was written by C;>do, or OdoboRUo,

• Noct. Att. xi. 2. _ a physician of the dark ages. It was
f It waa printed under the name of translated into English, by John Lelar-

Ausooius, Rostoch. 157~. 8vo. moner, or Lelamar, master of Hereford
I-Ex Epistol. Vindiciani, Medici, ad school, about the year 1373. M8S.

Valent. They are mentioned by Not- Sloane. ~9. PriRc. "Apium, Acht! is
kerus, who flourished in the IIlnth cen- hote and drie. " There is Maar', Hu
tury, among the Metrorutn,H~ bal, ibid. 43. This seems to have been
EpigrammDtum9"4~. Cap. vi. printed, see Ames, p. 158.
DB lLLUSTaJlIo VlL etc. printed by Fa- I Cod. 12. [8615.]
brie. M. Lat. v. p. 904. • 1 Polycrat. vii. 9. p. 373. edit. Lugd.

h '!be pOem DII VlaTU'lIIIUS Hza..- B.at. 1595. It is cited, ibid. p. U6.

B2
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To enurherate no others, it is much applauded hy Isidore the
old etymologist lD, Alcuine D, and Abelard o : and we must a<!
knowledge, that the writer, exclusive of the utility of his pte
cepts, possesses the merit of a nervous and elegant brevity. It is
perpetually quoted by Chaucer. In the MILLER'S TALE, he
reproaches the simple carpenter for having never read in Cato
that a man should marry his own likeness p : and in the MAR
cHAUNT'S TAI.E, having quoted Seneca to prove that no blessing
is equal to an humble wife, he adds Cato's preceptofprudtmtly

921. 512. In the Au 01'- VnSll'ICA- o'I/ItJndi, enntled PAHPHILUS, publhhed
TION, a Laun poem, written by Eber- by Goldastus, Catalect. Ovid. Francof.
hardl1s :Bethuniensis, about the year 1610. 8vo. [See lupra, voL ii. p. 442.]
1212,there isacuriouspa.ssage, in which GETA, or Ha..wim Geta, who bas left a
all the classici of that age are reoited; tragedy on Mtdea. printrd in part by
or the beat authors, then in vogue, and Pet. Scrivenus, Fragm. Vett. Tragic.
whom he recommends to be taught to Lat. p. 187. (Butsee supr. vol. ii. p. 65.]
youtIt. [Leyaer. P!M!L Med. leV. p. 825.] DARn PHRYGIUS, on tIte destruction
They are, CATO tIte moralist. THJ:ODU- of Troy. M,u:n [See supra.] Mu
LUS, tIte author of a leonine Eclogue, a IIODJ:US, a Latin poet on eem.. (see
dialogue between TrutIt and Falshood, supra, vol. ii. p. 214.] PJ:nus DJ: RloA,
written in the tenth century, printed canon of Rheims, whose AUROlLA, Or
among the OCTO MOULJ:s, and by GoI- the History '!f the Bibk allegoriml, in
dastus, Man. Bibl. 162Q. 8vo. MSS. Latin verses, !lOme ofwhich are inrbyme,
Harl. 909S. 4. Wynkyn de Worde was never printed enure. He hulefl:
printed this piece under the title or Theo- allO Spectdum EccleU, witIt other pieces,
doli liber, cum commento &BUS proliro au.- in Laun poetry. He /lourished about
10m ~;U8dam·Anglici qui multo Ang/i- the year 1190. SJ:DULlUS. PaOSP,Ea.
COM uMque milcu.il. 1515. 4to. It was AIL.I.TOR. PauDJ:NTluS. BOJ:THIUS. AL,6
trom one of Theodulus's ECLOGUJ:S, be- NUS, author of the Anticlatulian, a p<M!ln
ginning .£thiopum terrtU, tlIat Field, in ruRe books, occasioned hy the scepti
master of Fotlleringay college about the cism of Cuudian. (See supr. voL ii.year 1480, sette the IJtlrsis '!f the book coul- p. 227.] VIRGIL, HORACE, OVID, LUCAN,
lid lEthiopum terras, in the glasse win- STUlUS, JUVENAf., and PJ:aSlUs. JOHN
dawe, witJlfigures very neatly. Leland. HANVILLE, an Englishman who wrote
l'I'nl. i. foI. 5. (p. 7. edit. 1745.] This tlIe ABCHlTILJ:NlUS, in the twelfth cen
aeems to have been in a window of the tury, a Latin hexameter poem in nine

. new and beautiful cloister, built about books. PHILrp GUALTlEa, of Chatillon.
that ume. FLo<VIlTS AVIANUS, a writer .who wrote, about tIte same period, the
of Laun fables, or apologues, Lugd•. AL1I:lIAImRElD, an heroic poem on Alex_
Bat. 1791. 8vo. lEsoP, or the Latin aDder tIte great. SoLYJlAalUS, or GUN
fabulist, printed Rmong the OCTO Me- THEa, a German Laun poet, autItor oC
:BALJ:S, Lugd. Bat. 150~. 410. MAXUIIA- the SoLYIUlLlUH, or Crwatk. GALrBJ
NUS, whose six elegies, written about tIte DUS, our countryman, whose NOVA POll:
seventh century, pass under the name of TRIA was in higher celebrit, tlIan Ho
Gallus. Cbaucer cites this Writer; and race's Art '!f Poetry. (See vol. i. Dis..
in a manner, which shews his elegies had sertat. ii.l MATTHSUS, of VendOllme.
not then acquired the Dame of Gallus. who in tLe year 1170 paraphrased the
COURT or ·L. v. 798. "MAXlMINIAN Book '!f TohiJ into Latin elegiaca, from
truely thus doeth he write." PAJIPHILUI the Latin bible or saint Jerom, under
M AUILIUANU., author of the hexametri- the title or the TOBIAD, aometirlftlol called
ealpoemtk Vetu/a,aodtlieelegieatkArte t.be THEllAlD, and first printed amons
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bearing a scolding wife withpatience q
• It W8$ translated into

Greek at Constantinople by Maximus Planudes, who has the
merit of having familiarised to his countrymen many Latin
classics of the lower empire, by metaphrastic v~rsions r: and at
the restoration of learning in Europe, illustrated with a com
mentary by Erasmu~ which is much extolled by Luther'.
There are two or three French translations l • That of Mathu
rine Corderoy is dedicated to Robert Stephens. In the British
Museum, there is a French translation by Helis de Guincestre,
or Winchester; m&de, perhaps, at the time when our country
men affected to write more in French than English". Chaucer

the OCTO MolU.us. AUXANDltB. lilt subject. Chaucer quotes PHY~OLOGUS, .
VILLA DEI, whose DOCTRlNAU,. or whom I by mistake have supposed to be
GrammU" in Leonine verse, huperseded Pliny," For PHISIOLOGUS says sikerly."
l'riscian about the year 1200. It was NONNltS P ... TALL v. 15277. [See supr.
&rst print.ed at Venice, fol. 1475. And voL ii. f' 255.] SJDONIUS, whu wrote a
by Wynkyn de Worde, 1500. He was metrica dialogue between a Jew and a
a Freacb frier minor, and also wrote the Christian on both the Testaments. And
AaoUlIUl<T8 rf the c1uIJIter& ~f all the book, a Smmllus, perhaps the same, regis qui
'!fcilIIer Teltammt, in two hundred and jillgU J1M!lia. To these our~u~or adda .
tweh'e hexameters. With llOlDe other. his own GUCIUIUS, or a poem in hexa
f..-gdUen pi-. MAB.ClANUS CAPltLLA, meters on rhetoric and grammar; which,
wlMe poem on the JUB.IUAGE or Mlta- as Du Cange [Pne£ Lat. GIOIllI. §
cu..... WlTU PmLOLOGyrivll11ed Boetbius. XLV.] observes, was antiently. rom
[See 1IUpr&, vol. ii. p. 584.] JOANNU Dlt mon manual in the seminaries of
GA&LAlIIIJA, en Englishman, a poet and France, .n.l, I suppose, of England.
grammarian, who studied .t Pari. about m Etymol. V. OrrJcU'ElLDA.
the year IllOO. Tbem08& eminent of his • Contra Elipand. lib. ii. p. 949.
numerous Lmn poems, which croud our 0 Lib. i. TheaL Christ. p. 1188.
hltrarUos, seem to be his ErITHALA- P V. 3227. q V. 9261.
JIm. em tlte Y"tr8in MIDY in ten books • It OCCU1'soften among the Baroccian
ofelegiacs. MSS. Cotton. CLAUD. A. x. manuscripts, Bibl. Bodl. viz. 64. 71.
And DII: TlLJUKP!US E('cL1t8l&, in eilJht. bi.. 95. Ill. 194. The first edition of
books, which contains much English Cato, soon followed by many others, I
history. M8. ibid. Some of his pieces. believe, is August. A.D. 1185. The
both in prose and vene, have been print- most complete edition is that of Christ.
ed. :BKIllrAIlDUS CAIlIfOTltNSIS, or S!ll- Daumius, Cygo. 1672. 8vo. Containing
fJQUr,.JDuda app1l1ouded by Jl>hnof SaIia- the Greek metaphrases of Ma:limua
bury, who styles billl the most peifect Planudes, Joseph Scaliger,. Matthew
PlatDDic of that age. Met;lllog. iv. Zuber,l1oDd John Mylius, a Genn811 ver"
e. 35. His MltGACOSJl and MJC&OCOSK, sion by Maninus Apicius, with anno
awork consisting both ofverse and prose, tations and other accessions. It wu be..,
it; frequently cited by the bl!rbarous wri- fore translated into Germ&ll rh)'lQes by'
ten. He is imitated by Chaucer, Man Abraham Morterius, of WeissenbW'gh.
rf L. Tale, v. 4617. "In sterrell many Fmnco£ 159Q. 81'0•
• winter," &c. PUTSIOLO!'US, or TKEO- • Colloqu. Mensal. c. 37.
:J.U.DU8 EpIscorus, who ,.rote in Latin t One by Peter Grosnet, Le, motl;1'_ De NIJJuri& :rii. ..nimaliu.,., MSS. dONIe, du 'fJo"fJ CIJJ07I. Paris. 1543.
DarL S093. 5. He is there called Ita- U MSS. Harl. 4388. This manuscript
li<:lU. There is also aM~er FLOItINUS, is older than 1400. Du Cange quotes
lit)'1ed alao ParliJo/.OGus, on the same • Cuo ill french rhymes. GI, I4tt. V,
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constantly calls this writer CATON or CATHON, which s1iews
that he was more familiar in French than in Latin. Caxton
in the preface to his aforesaid,translation affinns, that Poggius
Florentinu~, whose library was furnished with the most valu
able authors, esteemed CATRON GLOSED, that is, Cato with
notes, to be the best book in his collection w. The glossarist
I take to be Philip de Pergamo, a prior at Padua; who wrote
a most elaborate MORALISATION on Cato, under the title of
SPECULUM REGIMINIS, so early as the year 1980 X

• In the
same preface, Caxton observes, that it is tke beste boke for to
be taugTzt to'yonge children in scole. But he supposes the author
19 be Marcus Cato, whom he duly celebrates with the two
Scipios and other noble Romaynes. A kind of supplement to
this w~rk, and often its companion, under the title of CATO
~ARVUS, or Facetus, or Urbanus, was written by Daniel Chur~he,
or Ecclesiensis, a domestic in the court of Henry the Second,

LZCATOL See MSS. Ashmol. 789. 2.
[6995.1

, [In lJennet college library, there is a
copy of the Freneh CA'l'O by HeUs of
'Winchester, MSS. CCCCT. 24. fol. 517.
It Is entitled and begins tbus. Les])i
atic~iMorales de CA'WN mi1e6 en vers1l117'
Hem de Guyncestre.

Ki vout saver la faitement
Ki Catun a sun liz a prent,

-Si en Latin l1el set entendre,
Jd Ie pot en rumainz I aprendre,
Cum Helis de Guyncestre
Ki den met a se deStre
La translate Ri fatemente.

Cod. membran. 4to. The transcript
is of the fourteenth century. Compare
Verdier, BaL. FRANC. tom. -iii. p.288.
edit. 1772. In the La~n Chronicle of
Anonymus Salernitanus, written about
the yC!BT 900, the writer mootiims a de
Iltription in Latin verse of the palace of
the dty of Salerno, but" laments that it
was rendered ille~ible throu~h length
of time: "Nam 81 unllm pagxnaD1 fuis
semus nacti, comparare iIlas [versus] pro
t\!cto-potu!ssemus Maroni in vofuminibus,
CATONIQU':, Rive profeeto aliis SOl'hisl.is. "
~ap. xxviii. col. 195, B. tom. ii. P. ii.

SC1l1ft'OB. Rza. hALo Mediolan. 1726
-ADl>ITI01l'S. ]

W Many of the glossed maDusc:ripta, 10

common in the libraries, were the copies
with which pupils in the university at
tended their readers, or lecturers; from
whose mouths paraphrastic notes were
i71terlined or written in the margin, by
the more diligent hearers. Ina Latin
translation of some of Aristotle'a philo
sophical works, once belonging to R0
chester priory, and transcribed about the

'year 1550, one Henry de R_ham is
said to be the writer; and to have gloued.
the book, during the time he hesrd it
explained by a public reader in the
schools of Oxford. .. Et atulivit insebo
lis Oxonie, et emendavit et QLOaAvrr
tntdiendo." MSS. Reg. 12 G. ii. 4to.
In the mean time, I am of opinion, that
the word reader originally took its riM
from a paucity ofbooks : when there Wail

only OWE book to be had, whieh a profes
sor or lecturer recited to a large audienee.

K Printed, A~ust. 1475. In Exeter
college h"brary, there is Cuo MORALlSA
TUS, MS8. 57. [887.] AndagainatAU
Souls, MSS. 9. [1410.1 Compare M8S.
More,35. [9221.] And Bibl. Call. Trin.
Dublin. 651. 14. And MSS. Harl. 6294.

J in romance; in French.
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It learned prince and a patron or scholars, about the year 1180'.
This was also translated by Burghe; and in the British Mu
seum, ~th the CAT08 of his version occur, as fonning one and
the same work, viz. Liber MINORIS Catonis, et MAJORIS,

franslatus a Latino in Anglicu'ln per Mag. Benet Boruglz :II.

Burghe's performance is too jejune for transcription; and, I
suspect., would not have afforded a single splendid extract, had
eYen the Latin possessed any sparks of poetry. It is indeed
true, that the only critical excellence of the original, which con
sists of a terse conciseness of sentences, although not always
expressed in the purest latinity, will not easily beaT to be~
fused. Burghe, but without sufficient foundation, is said to
have finished Lydgate's GOVERNAUNCE OJ' PRINCIS·•

. About the year 1481, Julian Barnes, more properly Bemers,
sister of Richard lord Berners, and prioress of the nwmery of
Sopewell, wrote three English tracts on Ha'l1Jking, Hunting,
lind ArouJ1'!h or Heraldry, which were soon afterwards printed
in the neighbouring monasteryb of saint Alban'se. From an
abbess dispo~ to turn author, we might more reasonably have
expected a IIUl,Ilual of ~editations for the closet, or select rules

y MS8. eon. Trin, Dublin. 275.
And BibL Eccles. Vigorn. 'sub Tit.
UaUNI1s, MSS. 147, One Tedbaldus,
or the !lllI11e age, is called the authOT,
from a manuscript cited, Giornal. Lett,
d'ItaL iv. p. 181. In Lewis's CUTON,
in a collectiop of Chaucer's and Lyd
gate's poems bJ' Caxton, without date,
are recited So P",avus CATHO. 4, MAG
lIUS C...m. p. 104. What these transla
tioDS are I know not. Beside Clixton's
CAm, mentioned above, there is a sepa
rate work by Cllltton, " Hie incipit PAa
TUS C"'TQ,N," in English and Latin. No
date. CIlntaining thirty-seven leaves in
ljuarto. I find PA&VUS Cuo in English
rhyme, MSS. Vernon. Bibl. BodI. fol.
cces. [See supr. vol, i. p. 15.) The
l-aQn of the lesser CATO is print:ed
among Al1CTOaEB OC'lO MouLES, L~d.
1538. Compare l\1Ss. Had. 2251. w.
rol 174. 11 2. fol 175. A translation
into English verses of both CATVS, per
haps by Lydgate. See aL'lO MSS. Coli.
TriD. Dublin. V. 651. The PaOVEBIl14

C"''l'O}qS are adifferent work from either
of these, written in hexameters~ Mar~

~ Opp. Hildliltft. p.16~ lWiI
1708. fol.

~ MSB. Harl.1l6. 2. SeeaIao, 2'71. ~
• See supt'. LyJ)Q...~E. There is a

translation of the Wy" Cello, and .LESOJ" $

FilbIa, into EJI@'lish ~l, bj one
William Bulloker, for Edm. Bollifant.
1585. This W. BuI.Ioker wrote G .l'8m~

l,Met f01' gromf1lGf', for the -. 1586
12mo.

" Thlll'e was a 8~g collnesion be
tween the two monasteries. In that of
"!lint .<\.lban'S a mODk was aDnuallyap
poir:led, with the title ofCulfN monialium
tie Sopewel18. Registr, Abbat. Walliag~

ford, [sub an. 1480;] MSS. Bibl. BodL
}Iss. Tanner.

C In the year 1486, fol. Again, at
Westmioster, by W. de Warde. 1496.
4to, The barbarism of the times .trongly
appears in the indelicate expressiOIllf
whiCh she often uses; lIIId which arc
~ incompatible with her sex and
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f~r making salves, or distilling strong waters. But the diver.,
sions of the field were not thoQght incf)nsistent with the cha-.
racter of a religious lady of this eminent rank, who resembled
an abbot in respect of exercising an extensive manorial juris
diction; and who hawked and hunted in common with other
l~es of distinction d. This work, however, is here mentioned,
be~u~ the second of these treatises is writtenin rhyme. It,
is spoken ill her.p~n persOll ; in which, being otherwise l\ W9man
Qf authority, she assum~s ~he title of dame. I suspect the wpole
tp be a translation from the FrlIDch and Latin e.

prof'ession. The poem. begins thUL [I Among Crynes's boob L9J1. 4to.,
traIlllCl'ibefrom a good manuscript, MSS. Bibl. Bod!.] there is a bl. lett. copy of
ltawlins. Bibl. Bodl. papyr. fol.] thiS piece, .. Imprynted at London in

Paul·s churcbyarde by me Hary Tab,".
Mi dere sones, where ye fare, by frith, Again by Williall' Copland without date,

' 9r by feU', .. The lioke of bawkyng, bunting, IIJKl
Take good hede in big tyme how Tris- fisbinp:, with a1l the p,ropertie. and me-

trem· wol teU ; decynes that are necessary to ~ kep&."
How many maner beste8 of venery there With wooden cuts. Here the tract OIl

were, M'1IIDr'!/ is omitted, which Iel!D1II to llate
Listenes now to our Dame, and ye llhul- been tlnt inserted; that the work mi,ht

len bere. contain a complete course of ed1lC8tl0ll
Ffowre maner !>estes orvenery there are, for a gentleman. The lIlIIJIe title is in
The first of bem is • bart, the second is W. Powel's edit. 1550. The Jut em-:

an hare; aon i. "The GZIITLEH.Uf', ACADJ:HY,
The boor is ohe of tho, or the book of saint AlbaDll, cOncerning
The wolff, and no mo. baw~ng, bunting, andarmQI'Y'~' ~d.
And whereao" ye comen in play· or in 1'595. 4te.

place,' • At the magnificent marri~ f!f the,
Now sba\ 1 tel you whicb btln bestes of princessMargaretwithJamestheFourtb,

chace: king of Scotland, in 15011, hia majesty
One of the a 'buck, another a doo, sends the new queen, .. a grett teme hart"
The Wox, and the marteryn, and the for to bave a corse." Leland. Coll. A.-,

wilde roo:' ' , " PElfD. iii. 280. edit. 1770. '
And ye.b8.U, my dere sones, other bestes • Thisi. the latter pert ofthe colophon

all;' " '" ! , at the end of the IlIint Alban'a edition.
Where so ye hem finde, rucall bem caU, n And here now endith the boke of
In frith or in fell, " , . ' . b1asynS of army.. translatyt and compy-
Or in Ifo~ y yow tell. ryt togedyr at saynt Albons the yere from
And 10 speke of the bert, if ye wil hit thyncarnacyon of oure lorde Jhesu Crist
. 'lere,' . MCCCCLXxxvi.~' [Tbis very scarce book,
Ye shall caU him a calfe at the first yere ; printed in vBrio~ inks, was in the late
The second yere abroket, so sbe1l he be, Mr. West's library.] [A fae-simile of,
The third yere a .payard, lerneth this at this eiliti(ln was 'prlnt!!fl a few years ago;,

me I """ but as it has 'not' fbund its way into our
The iiii yere calles hem a stagge, be any public librBrie., 1hiLve not been able to
....y .' refer to it.-EDIT.T 'This part is traD5
The 8rst yere a grete stagge, my dame lated or abstractecf {rom Upton's book
• bade you say. De re mifuari, el factil ill~trihUl,written

l wood or field.

t' \,

• Sir Tristram. See QlI8l:1l.v..I.T. S~EI!S. j. po 21~
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To this period I refer William of Nassyngton a proctor or
,wvoca~in the ecclesiastical court at York. He translated into
English Thymes, as I conjecture, about the year 1480, a theo
logical tract, entitled A treatise on the Trinity and Unit;y 'With
(Z declaration qf God's Works and qf t/le PalSion qfJesus Christl
written by John of Waldenby, an Augustine frier of YorkshirCt
a student in the Augustine convent at Oxford, the provincial
of his order in England, and a strenuous chllDlpion against the
doctrines of Wiccliffe f. I once saw a manuscript of Nassyng
ton's translation in the library of Lincoln cathedral,; and was
tempted tp transcribe the few following lines from the prologue,
JiS they convey an idea of our poet's character, record the titles
of some old popular romances, apd discover antlent mo(1es of
public amu~men4

about the year 1441. See the fou~book
De i'lllipibw Anglorwn ftObilium. Edit.
BirB. Lond. 1654. 4to. It begins with
the following CllriOU8 piec{! of sacred
heraldry. "Of the ofli;pring ofthegm
#IlnanJafetb, come HabrahlUD, Moyse&,
Aron and the profettrs, and al80 the
lyng of the right lyne of Mary, ofwhom
that~n Jhl/Sut\ WIIS borne, very
god and man: after his manhode k1Ol"
of the land of Jude and of Juel, gmtit
'lll4n by i8 Moder Mary, 1"'yrJCe If Cote
arm"re," &c. Nicholas 'Upton, above
IIIl!Iltioned, WlIII it fellow of New college
Oxford, about the year 1490. He had
many dignities in the church. He WlIII

patronised by H nmpbr~ duke of Glo
cester, to wbom he dedicates his book.
This I ought to have remarked before.

f Wood, Ant. Univ. Oxon. i. 117.
• See also MSS. Reg. 17 C. viii. p. 2.
[Bnt the same lines occur in the Pro-

10Kue to Hampole'8 Speculum Vihlt, or
:Mi~aon, 01" LIn, as it has been called,
written about the year ISso. [See MSs.
:Bcmr.. 48. p. 47. a. Bibl. Bodl. And
ibid. MSS. WWOllo 5. P. 64.J From
which, that those who have leISure and
opportunity m8Y make a further campa
risota of the two Prologues, 1 will trim·
~ a few more dull line&.

Latyn als, I trowe, ~ne nane
Bot tbaae th.a~ ~t of scale h,ane tan~

Some canne.franke, and ~.l(I.l

That hanes vsed conte aDd d'lt4)lled
theryn,

And &Om canne 0 latyn a party
That can"e.frankes bot febely,
And SOlD vndentandes in ingly,
That canoe nother laJ!!", ne fmnky"
Bot lered and lewed aide and younge
.t\ll vnclentandes inglysche tounge :
T1tare fore I halde it maste 8yker thon
To achew that langage that ilk a man

konne,
And for alliewed men namely
Thet can 1\0 maner of clergy,
To kenne thanne what ware maste nede.
Fror clerkes canne bathe se and rede, &c.

This poem, consisting of many thousand .
verses, begin8 with the spiritual advan
tages of the Lord'8 Prayer, of ita seven
petitions, their eff'tlCtB, &c, &C. And
ends with the seven Beatitudes, and
their rewards. [See 8Upr. vol. ii. p. 99
Note z.] These are the two concluding·
lines.

To whylk blyBSe he VB bryng .
That on the crosse for VB all walde hyng.

This is supposed to be a translation from
a Latin tIBet, afterwards printed at C0
logne, 1586. foL But it may be doubted,
whether HlUDpole was the tranBlator. It
is, however, most lJrobably of the four-.
*!?OOth century.-ADD~TIOIIS.]
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I warne fOIl firste at the begynnynge,
That I will make no vayne earpynge,
Of dedes of annes, ne of amours,
As does MYNSTRELL18 and GESTOURS,
That maketh carpynge in lUany a place
Of OCTOVIANE and IUNBRAcE",
And of many other GESTES,
And namely when they come to festes ;
Ne of the lyf of Buys OJ' HAMPTOUNE,
That was 8 knyght of grete renoune :
Ne of syr GYJ: OF W ARWYKE, &c.

Our translator in these verses fOl'IJlally declares his intention
p(giving his reader no entertainment; and disavows all concern
with secular vanities, especially those unedifying tales of love
and arms, which were the customary themes of other poets, and
the delight of an idle age. The romanCeS of OCTAVIAN, sir
BEVIS, and sir Guv, have already been discussed at large.
That of sir ISEMBRAS W8$ familiar in the time of Chaucer, and
oc~iirsin the RUlE OF SIR THOPAS b. In Mr. Garrick's curioua
li~rary of chivalry, which his friends share in common with
himsel~ there is un edition by Copland, extremely di1lerent;.
from the manuscript copies preserved at Cambridge., and in
the Cotton collection ". I believe it to be originally a French
romance, yet not of very high alltiquity~ It is written in the
stanza of Cha~cer's sir THOPAS·1• The incidents are for the
most part those trite expedients, .which almost constantly fonn
the rlan of these metrical narrati.ves.

I take this opportunity of remarking, that the MINSTRELS~

...ho in this prologue of Nassyngton are named separately from
the GESTOURS, or tale-tellers, were sometimes distinguished
from the harpers. In Ule year 13740, six Minstrels, accompanied
with fuur Harpers, on the a.nniversary of .A..1wyne the bishop,

• rIsembraS"C'. King's MS.]
• \T. 6. See sUl'r. vol. i. p. 127.

Notes. [This romance has been re
rrinted ill .the .. Select pieces of e:uly

Popular Pll!!UY.'·-EDIT.J .
I MSS. Caius Coli. Class, A. 9. (2.)
k CALIG. A. 12. f. 128.
1 See Pen:y's BALL. i. 306.
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J1t!I'fM"IUd tIaeir minstrdsies, at dinner~in the hall of the con..
vent of saint Swithin at WincBester; and during Sl:IppCr, sung
the same GEST, or tale, in the great arcked chamber Of the
prior: on whiph solemn occasion, the said chamber was hung
with the arras, or tapestry, ofTHE THREE KINGS OF COLOGNE m•

These minstrels and harpers belonged, partly to ~e royal
houshold in Winchester eastle, and partly to the bishop of'
Winchester. There was an annual mass at tl1e shrine or tomb
of bishop Alwyne in the chnrch, whit:h was regularly fPnowed
by a feast in the convent. It is probable, that the GEST here
specified was some poetical legend of the prelate, to whose
memory this yearly festival was instituted, and who was a Saxon
bishop of Winchester about the year 104,0°. Although songs
of chivalry were ~ually common, and I believe more welcome
to the monks, at these solemnities. In an accompt-roll of the
priory of Bicester, in Oxfordshir.e O, I fin<l a parall~l instance,
imder the year 14082. It is in this entry. "Dat. sex Mini-

m Registr. Priorat. S. Swithini Win-.
ton. [ut supr.' vol i. p. 93.1 "In festo
Alwyni episcopi ••• ~. Et durante pie~
fAIlcia in aula conventus, sex MINI
BrLU.LI, cumquatuor CITHARISAroIlIBUS,
faciebant Ininistralciwi suas. Et post
cenam, in magna camera arcuat3 dom.
Prioris, cantabant idem GESTUlK, in qua
camera suspendebatuT, ut moris est,
magnum dorsaIe Prioris, babens picturaa
trium regum Colein. Veniebant autem
dicti joculatores a castello doInini regis,.
et ex familii episcopi ••••" The rest
is much obliterated, and the date is
hardly discernible. Among the Har
leian manuscripts, there is an antient
song on the three kings of Colo~ne,.in
'll'hic:h the whole slory of that favonte
romance is resolved into alchemy. MSS.
2407. 13. foL Wynkyn de Worde
printed this romance in quarto, 1526.
It is in MSS. Har!. 1704. 11. fol. 49.
b. Imperf. Coil Trin. Dublin. V. 651.
14.l~ 16.] MSS. More, 37. An~ fn;
quently in other places. Barday, In his
EGLOOES, mentions this subject, a part
ef the nativity, painted on the walls of a
cJw.n:1re caJ.hecl¥a/l. Em.. v. Sigt)at. D. ii.
l!d calc~ Ship ifjooles, edit. 1570~

And the tllre mKfll, with aD their com
JIlUlY,

Their crownes glistening bright and.
oriently,

With their presentes aDd giftes misticall"
All this behelde I in picture on the wall.

, In an Inventory orornaments belong-
ing to the ehurc!t' or Holbech in Lin
colnshire. and sold ,in the ,.ear 1548"
we find this article. "Ilem, for the COA'I'8
ot the iii. kyngs of Coloyne, v I. iiii d•••
I suppose these coats were for dressing
persons Who represented the three kings
in some procession on the NATIV!'rY.
Or perhaIlS for .. MTsDBY on the IlUIl
j~ plaid by the parish. But in the
same Inventory we' h&ve, Itt!m, fur tA.
alJOstylb [the apostles1 coats, and far
HAI\OO'S [Herod's] coate, &c. stulte
ley's ITlJl. CUlUOS. peg. 19. In old
lICCOOlpts of church-wardens for sain~

Helen's at Abingdon, Berks, for the
year 1566, there is an entry For IetUftg up
UoolN HOODBS BOWJ:a. I suppose for.
plimb iuterlude. ARCH.IBOL. vol i. Po 16...
. • H.e is buried. in the north wall ot
the pJ'CSbytery, with an inscription.

o In Thesaumrio Coil Trin. OxOD.

[See supr. vol. i. p. ~.]
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8trallis de Bcikyilgham cantantibus in refectorioMAitT1'JUUM
IIEPTEM DORMIENTIUM in jfesto epipkanie, ivs." That is, the
treasurer of the monastery gave four shillings to six mimtrels
from Buckingham, for singing in the refectory a legend called,
the MARTYI1DOM OF THE SEVEN SLEEPERSP, on the feaSt of the
Epiphany. In the CoLton library, there is a Norman poem in
Saxon characters on this subjectq ; which was probably trans
lated afterwards into English rhyme. The original is 8 Greek
legend r, never printed; but which, in the dark ages, went.about,

P In the fourth century, being inclosed
in a oa'le at Ephesus by the emperour
Decius 372 years, they were afterwards
found sleeping, and .li'le.

• MSS. Cott. CALIG. A. ix. ill. fol.
!13. b. [See supr. vol. i. p. 20.] "Jci
c:omme7lce la vie 'oe Set: donnapz."

La uen:u 'oeu k.e t:ut: lur bure
:t t:vt: lUra ert: cereme e pure.

• MSS. Lambec. viii. p. 375. Pho
tiua, without naming the author, gi'lea
the substance of this Greek legend, Bib!.
Can. CCLlII. pag. 1399. edit. 1591. fol.
This story WB8 common among the Ara
bians. Tl!e muasulmans borrowed many
wonderi'ul narrati'les from the christians,
which they embellished with new fic
tiona. They pretend that a dog, which
..... accidentally abut up in the cavern
with the _n l1eeJ'"" became rational.
See Herbelot, DlCT. OaU:NT. p. 139. R.'

V. ASHAD. p. 17. In the British Mu
lI8um there is a poem, partly in Saxon
characters, De puerilia domini noatri
JhrnJ, CrisIi. Or, the clliJdJlood ~ Chrirt.
)ISS. Harl. 2399. 10. foL 47. It be·
gins thus,
AIle myzthtf god yn Trynyte,
That bowth lbought] man on rode deTe;
He gefe ows washe to the
A Iytyl wyle that ye wyll me hyre.
Who would suspect that this absurd le
gend had also a Greek original? It was
taken, I do not suppose immediately,
from an apocryphal narrative ascribed
to saint Thomas the apostle, but really
compiled by Thomas Israelites, and en-
~tled, A.?, I" ...1& 1,• .1& 5 ...,,..:1..;.
... ••tl• ~ .....'tt' A 'h..ii Xr"..ii, Lihn
tk pttemia et miraculis d911lini, &c. It
ill printed in pert hy Coteleriu8, Not. ad
fetr. Ap06to1.. ,p. 274. Who Illere mep,

tions a book of Saint Matthew the Evan
gelist, De Ir(antia Salootori&, in which
our Lord is mtroduced learning to read,
Ike. ,See Iren. lib. i. c. nii. po 104.
Among other figments of this kind, in
the Pseudo-GelaSian Decree are recited,
The liiAtJry and natioily of our Saw",,.,
lind of Mary and the midwife. And,
The liUtory 'If Ihe inJancy ofou,. SatJiottr.
Jur. Can. ))lSTlNCT. can. 3. The latter
piece is mentioned by Anastasius, where
he censures BlI suppoaititiOUll, the pwril/!J
miracle, of Christ. oJor,.. c. xiii. p. 26.

On the same suhject there is 1m Arab,ic
book, probably compiled soon after thl!,
rise of Mahometanlsm, translated into
Latin by Sikius,' ClIlled EVAlfGELluK
lNFANTIAI:, Arab. et Latin. Traject. ad
Rhen. 1697. 81'0. In this piece, Christ"
is examined by the Jewish doctors, in
astronomy, medicine, physics, and me
taphysics. Sikius r.ays, that the 1'l1EltlLB
MlRACLIIS of Christ were common among
the Persians. Ibid. in Not.. p. 55. Fa
bricius cites a German poem, more than
four hundred years old, founded on these
legend.. Cod. Apocryph. Nov. TJ:ST.
tom. i. pag. 212. Hambur~. 1700.

At the end of the Enghsh poem on
this subject above cited, is the following
rubric. .. Q.iid dnus Johannes Arcite
nens canonicus Bodminie et natus in
ilia. .. Whether this canon of Bodmin
in Cornwall, whose name was perhaps
Archer, or Bowyer, is the poet, or only
the transcriber, I cannot say. See fol. 48.
In the same manuscript volume, [6.]
there is an old English poem to our
Saviour, with this note. .. Explicit Con.'
teml'lationem bOflan•• Q.uod duus Joban
nes ArclIanus Canonicus Bodminie."
Sec what is said, below, of the PSZI1DO
E1'.A.~GJU,luK attributed to Nichodemus.
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in a barbarous Latin translation, by one Syrus'; or in a par
rative framed from tbence by Gregory of Tours I.

"t.Jenry Bradshaw has rather larger pretensions to poetical
fame than William of Nassington, although scarcely deserving
the name of an original writer in any respect. He was a na
tive of Chester, educated at Gloucester college in Oxford, and
at length a Benedictine monk of saint Werburgh's abbey in
his native place". Before the year 1500, he wrote the LIFE OF

SAINT W ERBURGH, a daughter of a king of the Mercians, in
English verse w. This poem, beside the devout deeds and
passion of the poet's patroness saint, comprehends a variety of
other subjects; as a descriptiOn of the kingdom of the Me!
cians", the lives of saint Etheldred and saint Sexburgb Y, tbe
foundation ofthe city of Chester z, and a chronicle ofour kings a.

• Apud Surium, ad 27 Ju1. And sithen regnyd his lOne Richerd,
1 HUloria "'}Jler1' DomUentium. Paris. A man that WlUI never aferd :

1511.4t.o. Ibid. 1640. And apud Roi- He werre<! ofte tyme and wyse
IW1. P. 1270. See Prmf. Ruinart. § 79. Worthily upon goddis enemyse.
And Gregory himaelf De glaria morIy- And tithen he was shoten, alas !
nun, cap. 95. pag. 826. This piece is Atte castle Gallard there he was.
DDliced and much commended by the Atte Fonte Everarde he lithe there I

old chronicler Albericus, ad ann. 519. He regnyd almost ten yere.-
~ Athen. Oxon. i. p. 9. Pits. 690. In Johne is tyme, as y understonde.
.. He declares, that he does not mean Was entredyted aile Engelonde:

to rival Chaucer, Lydgate mttmtiatu, He was fulle wrothe and grym,
~ Barklay, Bnd intJeMue Skel- For prestus would nought synge before
ton. The two last were his cotempora- hym, &c.
ries. L ii. c. 24. x Lib. i. Co ii. L d bas left th bes h • I r

Y Lib. i. cap. xviii. xix. Y ~te etc roDIC e 0
the kind, and moatapproaching to poetry.

x Lib. i. cap. iii. The regnyngt oj kyngy, cift~ the colllJ1Ulrt
x Lib. ii. cap. xv. The fashion of by the monk ojBury. MSS. Fairf. Bibl.

writing metrical Chronicle, oj tlul kingr Bodi [A d MSS. Ash I ..
oj E-..Itmd 1PI'P.w very fashionable in this . 16. n mo. 59. 11.

"6" .,---- MSS. Harl. S!251. S. And a beantiful
century. See supr. vol i. p. 96. Many copy, with pictures of the kings, MSS.
of these are evidently composed for the C J E] N . ted
harp: but they are mostly mere gene&- otton. vuus. • 5. ever pnn .
logical deductions. Hearne has printed, [Unless printed by Wynkyn de Word",
from the Heralds office. a PftEGan of 15So. 410. "ThismyghtyWyllyamduke

of Normandy."] This is one ofthe stan
our kings, from William the conqueror IBa. [See MSS. Bodi. B. S. 1999. 6.]
to Hemy the smh, written in 1-«8.
[API'EWDIE to Rob. Glouceatr. vol. ii. Rlc.unus PBD(US.

p. 585. see po 588.] This is a specimen. Rychard the next by successyon,
Then regnyd Harry nou~t full wyse, First of that name, strong, hardy, and
The lOll of Mold (Maud the emperyse. notable, '
In hys tyme then seynt omas Was crouned kynge, called Cur de lyop,
At Cauntedmry marteryd was.' With SaryzoRyli hedys served atte table:
He held Rosamund the sheeD, SltiynatGalardhydeathfulllamentable:
Gret ....e hit .... for the queen: The space regned fully ix yere;
At Wodestoke for hure he made a toure, Hi. hert buryed in Roan, atte higke
Thatia called RosJDIou.uu _uu.- autere. Compare
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It is colleeted 1i-om Bede, Alfred of Beverly, MaImesbury,
Girardus Cambrensis, Higden's Polychronioon, aDd the passio
JJaI'ies of the temale saints, Werburgb, Etheldred, and Sex
burgh, which were kept for public edification in the choir of
the chiUl'ch d our poet's monastery b. Bradshaw is not so fond
of relating visions and ·miracles as his argument seems to pro
mise. Although concezned with three saints, he deals more
in plain &cts than in the fictions of religiousromance ; and, an
the whole, his perfOl'1Il8llCe is rather historical than ~ary.
This is remarkable, in 8Il age, when it was the fashioo. to turn
history into legend c. Ifu fabulous origin of Chester is D~t

CompSre M8S. HarL 872. 5. There method of funning, and reduciDg into
was partly a political view in these de- parrhment-rolls, JI1lI'1'OIUCAL T ....BS of
ductioDJl: to ascertain the right of our the old testament. Alberic. in Cbron.
kings w the crowns of France. Castile, p. 441. See MSS. Denbo 1627. 1. Rot.
Leon. and the !luteby of Norman~y. membr.
Bee MSS. HarL 826.2.-116. 11. foL As to Bradshaw'sbistoryofthefoun
142. I know not whether it be worth dation of Chester, it may be claosed with
observing, that about this time a practice the FommATION OF THB ABllXY 01' Gwu.
prevailed of constructing long parch- CEsrn, a poem of twenty-two stanzas,
ment-rolls in Latin, of the Pedigree of written in the year 1584, IIy the last
our Idngs. Of this kind is the Pedigree abbot William Malverne, printed by
'!f lJrilish king•.from .ddam to Henry tlt.e Hearne, ubi supr. p. 878. This piece
Bi.J:t1" written about the year 1450, by is mentioned by H&1'p!!field, Hm.
Roger Alban. a Carmelite friar or Lon- ECn.ESo ANGL. p. 264. Princip. "In
don. It~ns, .. Considerans chromcD- sundrie fayer volumes of antiquitie."
rum prolixitatem." The original copy, MSS. HarL 589. 14. foL 111. -
presented·to Henry the Sinh by the b For as declareth the true PAW&-
compiler, is now in Queen's college NAllY,
library at Orlorp. MSS. [22.] B. 5. S. A bake where her holie lyfe wrytten is,
There are two copies in Winchester col- Which bake remayneth in Chester mo-
lege library, and another in the Bodleian. nastery.
Among bishop More'. manusr.ripts,
there is a parcblllel1t.-roll of the Pedigree ~l i. c. vii. Sifplat. C. ii. ADd agaUI.
of our kings from Ethelred to Henry 1

the Fourth, in French, with pictures of I rolaw the legend and tme hystory
the several monarchs. MSS. 495. A.d - After an humble stile and from if: lytell

.in &he same collection, a Pedigree from YBry.

Haro~w.BC?ry the Fourth. with ele- And in the Prologue, lib. L Signat.
gaut illwmnaUon&. MSS. 479. In the A iiii.
same rage of gen.ealogising, Alban above
mentionlfd framed the Descent of Jesus Untoo tbia mde worke in,ne auctors
Christ, fram Adam "through the Leviti- tbse,
cal and regal tribes, die .Jewish" patri_ Fyrst the true Legeack, and the v_
llI'Cbs, judges, kings, prophets, and rabIe Bede,
priest.. The original roll, as it seems, Mayater Alfrydus, aDd Wyllyam Mal-
on vellum, beautifully illuminated, is· in mushury,.
MSS. More, ut supr. 495. BIlt tliis Gyrard! P"lycbrowCOII, BJld other JUO
was pertly copied from Peter of Poictou, indeed.
a disciple of Lombard about the -year C Even &eripture-JUstory .... turned
1170, who, ror the benefit of the poorer -inw romance. The story of Esther alld
clergy, was the first that foirAll out the Abasuerus, or of :AKDlf or Hamon, IIIld
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80 much to be imputed to his own want of veracity, as to the
authority of his voucher Ranulph Higd~, a celebntted chro
nicler, his countryman, and a nlonk of his own abbeyll. He

MABDOCHEUS or MorIJecai, was lormed
into a fabulous poem. MS. Vernon, ut
supr. foL 213.

Of A.olf and MARDOCJD:V"
Many wynter witerly
Or Crist weare boren of vre ladi,
A rich kynge, hiote AHASWXBE,
That stif was on stede and stere;
Mighti kynge he was, i wis,
He livOOe muclrel in wealye ant blis,
His blill!le Ul8.y i nat telle zou,
How lange hit weare to schewe hit nOll j

But thing that tovcheth to vre naatePe
I wol zou telle, gif ze wol here.
The kyng lovede a knight so wele,
Thathe commaunded men should knele
Bifore him, in Tche a streete,
Over all ther men mihte him meete ;
AlIlON was the knihtes nome,
On him fell mucbel worldus schome,
Ffor in this ilke kynges lande
Was meche foIke of Jewes wonande,
Of heore kynd the kyng hym tok
A qwene to wyve, as telleth the bok, &c.

In th:!. British Museum, there is a
long oommentitious narrative ef the
CTMtion of .d.dDm and Eve, their Suffer
ing. lind RI!]>entance, Deat" and Burial.
MSS. Harl. 1704. 5. fol. 18. This is
from a Latin piece on the !lllme subject,
ibid. 495. 12. fol. 43.- imperf'. In the
:Eoglish, Peter Comestor, the maister qf
stories, author of the historia scholastica,
who flourished about the yeM 1170, is
quoted. foL 26. But he is IlPt men
tioned in the Latin, at fo1. 49.

In Chaucer's Mn.loEll.'s TALE, we
have this passage, v. 3538.
Hm-thon Dot berd, quod Nicholas also,
The~e of Nne with his felawship,
Or that be might get his wif to sh4l ?
I know DOt whether this anecdote about
Noahisin anysimilarsupposititiousbook
-or Genesis.- It occurs, how~r, in the
CMsJer Whilsul' Playes, where the au
thon, according to the established indnl
gence allmved to dramatic poets, perhaps
~ought themselves at liberty to enlarge
on the sacred story. MSS. Har!. 2013.
This altercation between Noah and bis
wife, takes up almost the whole third
p~eaulltof these interludes. Noah, hav-

•

ing reproached his wife for her usual
frowardness of temper, at last conjures
her to come on board the ark, for fear
of drowning. His wife insists on his
sailing withouther j and swears by ChrUl
and saint John, that me willllot embark
till some of her old female complloIlions
are reedy to go with her. She adds, that.
ifhe is in such a hurry, he may sail alone"
and 'fetch himself a aew wife. At length
Shem, with the help of his brothers,
forces her into the vessel j and while
Noah very cordially welcomes her 011

board, she gives him a box On the ear.
There is an apocryphal book, of" the

expulsion of Adam from Paradise, an4
of Seth's pilgrimage to Paradise, &c. &eo.
MSS. Eccles. Cathedr. Winton. 4.

d 'There is the greatest probability,
that RALPH HIGDEN, hitherto known aa
a grave historian and theologist, was the
compiler of the Chestn--1>lay$, mentioneol
above, vol.. ii. p. 76. In one of the
Harleian copies [201g. 1.] under the
Proclamalion for performing these plays
in the year 1522, this note occurs, in the
h8lld of the third Randal Holme, one
of the Chester antiquaries. .. Sir J aha
Amway was mayor, A.D. 1327 and
1528. At which tyroe these playes ....ere
writtenbyRANDALL HIGGENXT, a monke,
of Chester ahbey," &c. In a prologue
to these plays, when they ....ere presented
in the year 1600, are these lines, ibid. 2.
That some tymes ther was mayor of this

citie
Sir John Amway. knight: who most

worthilie
Contented hymselfe to sett out in playc.
The Devile of one Done RONnALL,

Maonke of Chester ahbaye.
Done RondaU is Dan [dominus] Rand.a1,
In another of the lIarleian copies of
these plays, written in the year 1607,
this note appears, seemingly written in:
the year 1628. [MSS. HarL 2124.]
.. The Whit6Un playes first made by one
Don Rtmdle Heggmet, a monke of Ches
ter abbey, who was thrise at Rome be
forll he could obtaine leave of the po~ta
bave them in the English tongue." Om
chronicler's name in the text, sometim~
written HiJ.-eden, and Higgede7l, ,.,asellllily
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supposes tlYlt Chester, Clllled by the tuttient Britons CAUt

LI.EON, or the city Q/ LegiimS, was founded by Leon Gaur, a
giant, corrupted from L};()N VAUR, 01' the great legion.

The founder of this citie, as sayth Polychronicon,
Was Leon Gaur, a myghte stronge gyaunt,
Which buildid eaves and dongeons manie a on~

No goodlie buildyng, ne proper, ne pleasant.

He adds, with an equal attention to etymology;

But kinge Leir a Britan fine and valiaunt;
Was founder of Chester by pleasaunt buildyng,
And was named Ouar Leir by the kyng. e

But a greater degree ofcredulity would perhaps have afWrded
him a better claim to the character of a poet: and, at least, we
~ould have conceived a more advantageous opinion of his ima...
gination, had he been less frugal,of those traditionary fables,
in which ignorance and superstition had cloathed every part of
his argument. This piece was first printed by Pinson in the year
1521. "Here begynneth the holy lyfe of SAYNT WERBURG~,

very frutefull for all cristen people to rede f ." He traces the
genealogy of saint Werburg with much historical accuracy'.

cormpted into Hlggmet, or H~ggenet: ' 1528, and there Was so much difficulty
and Randal is Ranulph or Randolph, in obtaining the pope's permission tbat
Ralph. He died, having been a monk they might be presented in English, a
pf Chester abbey sixty-four yean, in the presumptive proof arises, that all out'
),ear 1868. In PI".S PLOwH,ur, a frier MYSTEIWES before that period lVere iIi
,ays, that he is well aCquainted with the Latin. These plays will therefore have
"rimes of RANDALL 01' CHESTSL" fol. the merit of being the first English in.
126. edit. 15so. I take this p88B8gll to terludes. • Lib. ii. co iii. '
allude to this very person, and to bis f In octavo. With a wooden eut of the
I:OUlpositions of this kind, for lVhich he Saint. Prineip. "When Phebus had
was probably soon famous. [The MSS. ronne his coun in Sagittari." At the
read Randall erie of Chester, which in- beginning is an English copy ofvel'8e8t
/Iependentlyofotherreasonsequallycon- by J. T. And at the I!IId two others.
~lusive renders this conjecture perfectly 1.4. dacrypcyor& of the ser-logy of
nugatory.-EDIT.J In an anonymous UYJIIT WUBUJLGE, te:.
CHIlONICON, he IS styled Ranwl'huI This noble prynces, the daughter or
Cestrensil, which is nothing more than Syon,
RANDALL 01' CKESTEL MS. Ric. James The f10ure of vertu, and vyrgyn glory-
:Ii. 8. BibL Bodl. And again we I1ave, OUSj

RA>lULPKI CEST&ENSIS "IITS t:oml'onmdi Blessed saynt Werburge, full of devo-
#MIIOnel," MSS. BodL sup. N.2. Art. cyon,
10. And in many other places. Descendedbyauncetry,andtytlefamous,

By the way, if it be true that these Offouremyghty kynges, noble and vyc;.;
MYI'rnua were composed in the tear toryou..
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Which Penda subdued, fyue'kynges of
this regyon .

Reygnynge thyrty yere, in woishyp and
reuerena

Was grauntfatherto Werburge, by 11-
, nyall succeaayon
By his quene Kyneswith, had a noble

generacYon
Fyue valeant prynces, Penda and liynge
,Wulfer, '
Kynge EtheIred, saynt Marceyl, sa)'itt

Marwalde in Cere. • ,

The most spl~did passage of this poem, is the following
description of the feast made hy king Ulpher in the hall of the
abbey of 14y, when his daughter Werburgh was admitted to

the vellin that monastery. Among other curious~ anecdotes
ofantient manners, the subjects of the tapestry, with which the
hall was hung, and.oithe songs sung by. the minstrels, on th~s

solemn occasion,. are given .at largeb•.

Kynge Wulfer her father at this ghostly spousage
Prepared great tryumphes, and solempnyte;
Made a lOyall feest, as custome is of maryage,
Se!lde fOr his &endes, after good humanyte
Kepte a noble housholde, shewed great lyberalyte
Both to ryche and poore, that to this feest wolde come, '
No man was denyed, every man was wellcome.

Her uncles 'and auntes, were present there all
Ethelred and Merwalde, and Mercellyalso
Thre blessed kynges, whome sayntes we do call
Saint Keneswyd, saint Keneburg, their sisters both two
And of her no~le lynage, many other mo
Were redy.that season, with reverence and honour
At this noble tryu~phe, to do all theyr devour.

1leynynge in his lande, by true sUCce&
&yon,

As her lyfe histDryall', maketh declara.
cyon.

The year of o1lt' lorde, from the DB-

tyuyte ;
Fyue hundreth xliii. and iiii. 'score,
Whan AustyDWlIS l(ende, from saynt

Gregorye,
To conuert this. region, unto our sa-

uyoure '
The noble kyng Crydathan reygned with

honoure
Upon the Mercyens, whiche kynge was h "Of the great 801empnyte kynge

father' Wulfer made at the ghostly rnaryage of
Unto kynge Wybba, and Quadriburge Baynt Werburge his doughter, to aUbis

his 1IJ8&er. 'lov,!", COIlVII8" and frendea." Cae ~~.
This Wybba gate Penda, kynge oC L.l.

Ms-cyens;

, That is, 'ber Legend.

VOL. Ill. C

• Edit,. Pins. 1521.



Tho kynges mette them, \vith theiret>ioi*Jy;
-Egbtyet kyrige of K~t; bi'oth~ to the qUeue ;
11reserorid was Aldulph~ kynge ofthe east party,
Bro~C! to'Srtynt Audry, wyfe 1tI1~ maydesdeDe;
With diver!! bHheyr progeny, and nobleS tis I weRe;
DnIrt;s, erie, -baTon!!, -and lordes rerre and -n~
In th~yr best array, were present-lall in fere'.

It were full tedyous, to make descrypcyon
Of the great tryumphes, and solempne royslte,
Belongynge to the feest, the honour and prOVY9on,
By playne declaraeyon, upon every partye; "
But the sothe to say, withouten ambygu;te,
All herbes and flowres, fragrauut, fayre and swete,
Were strawed in halles, and layd under th~ fete.

Clothes ofgolde and arras, were hanged in the hail
Depaynted 'with pyct'ures, Imdhystoi-yes manyfold~
wen wroughte and "CJ'aftely, with precious -stmJes-alI
Glyterynge as Phebus, and the betengoide,
Lyke an 'eiihly patsay!!e, ple&'l8'l1J1t ~ behoIde:
As for the sayd m6ynes", Was not tbem-amonge,
-nut pfayenge in. ner tell, -as done all novice yonge.

The 1Itory:of Adam, there was goodly 'Wtought
Aud of his wyfe Eve, bytwene them the s~t, ,
How they 'Were deeEiyved, and to theyr peynes brought;

"There"waS Cayn and Abell, offeryhge theyr present, ,
ne ~-rif-Afjcll,acceptefull evyde~t: .... .
l\tbIaU and T'llbalcain, were .purtrayed in that plaoo
The inventotirs ofmusyke, and -crafte hy 'great -grace.

:Noe and his shyppe, was maue there curyously
..'&!riclyDge'f~e;araV~t wttiche never came again;
And how the dove returnedt with a hraUncne Daste1y,

l together. k DURo i. eo The 'LuI)'~.
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A token of cOlR'fbrte and~, 118 Dian ~yn.e~ .
Abraham there 1f1I8, '9'l!andiHg t1pOft the 'tliomlt p1ayne
To offer in sacrifice, IsaltC his ·dere 'SOIte,
And how the shepe.fer hym was offuredift <Jb1aeyon.•

The twelve sones of JI1C09, there wert) in pW1t;11-ytu.r~.
And how intQ Egypt, y~mg~ Josep.h ~as sol.d~}. .:" < ..

There was imprisoned, by a false conJectour, .
After in all Egypte, was .nder.(as is tdlcle).· . .
There was in pyctUl"E'~ M~ wyse and holde,
Our Lorde apperynge, in bushe tlammynge as 'fyre
And no~ thereof bFeat, Jete, 't!ee, nor.Sfl'Y1'e t.

The ten plages of Egypt. were well embost
The chyldren of Israel, passYDg the reed see.
Kynge Pharoo drowned, with an his protide hoost,
And how the two table, fit the 'IIlOaBteSynaye . .
Were gyven ~ M~ge!l, and hew -BOOR toidolat-ry
The people were prone, and -puuysbed ,wePe thePet"ore,
How Datan 11Dd Abyron, fur :pryde were·t\iD ~1"ela.

Duke Josue was jopled, after. t.lwn w.py~ture, .
Ledynge the ls1ehelytes 10 the la.nd of,P.romySS'QIJ,
And how the 'said tand waS divided by mesure
To the people of God; by -equall sUndry pOreyml ~
The judges amd byssbops were there ev~hone,
Theyr noble '8Ctes, and tryumphes rmu-cyall," . .
Fresshly were browdred in. 'lhese,cl(1fhe9 l!oyan... ,
Nate to the greate lorde, apperei fayre ,$I).,d bry,gh~

Kynge Saull and D~vid, and prudeJ;lt Sol~9D,
Roboas succedynge, whic?e'soone lost ~is myght,
The good kynge EseChyas, and his ~cyon, .
And 80 to the MaChabees, and dyvers -other nacyott,
All these sayel stol1eS, so .rychely do~e imd WTOUght,
Belongyng 10 kyng Wulrer,~ that tyme ",we brotJght".a.

"1 ..

1 twig, branch. m burnt. Wulfer, _ brou,bt to Eli DlOllUtW1
".a.Il........,., ~40'king oa.....cuio~ .

c~
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But over the ,hye desse a~ in the pryncypall place
Where the sayd thre kynges sate crowned aU,
The best hallyngeP hanged, as reason was,
Whereon were wrought the ix. orders angelicall
Dyvyded in thre ierarchyses, not ,cessynge to call
Sanetus, sanctus, sanctus, blessed be the Trynite,
Dominus Deus Sabaotk, thre persons in one deyte.

Next in order suyngeq, sette in goodly purtrayt~re
Was our blessed lady, flowre of femynyte,
With the twelve Apostles, echeone in his figure,
And the foure Evangelystes; wrought most curyously:
Also the Dyscyples of Christ in theyr degre
Prechynge and techynge, unto every nacyon,
The faythtes r of holy chyrche, for their salvacyon.

Martyrs than folowed, right manifolde :
The holy Innocentes, whom Herade had slayne,
Blessed Saynt Stephen, the prothomartyr truly,
Saynt Laurence, Saynt Vyncent, sufFerynge great payne;
With many other mo, than here ben now certayne,
Of which sayd martyrs exsample we may take,
Pacyence to observe, in herte, for Chrystes sake.

Confessours approched, right convenient,
Fressely embrodred in ryche tysshewe and fyne ;

• Saynt Nycholas, Snynt Benedycte, and his covent,
Saynt Jerom, Basylyus, and Snynt Augustine,
Gregory the gre!1t doctour, Ambrose and Saynt Martyne:
All these \Vere sette in goodly purtrayture,
Them to beholde was a heavenly pleasure.. ,

Vyrgyns them folowed, crowned with the lyly,
Among whome our lady chefe president was ;
Some crowned with rooses for'their great vyctory :
S8ynt Katheryne, Saynt Margerette, Saynt Agathas,
Saynt Cycyly, Saynf Agnes, and Saynt Charytas,

D -*- [VuL aupr.' P tapestry. q following. r feala. facts.
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Saynt Lucye, ~tWenefryde,and Saynt Apolyn J
All these were brothered', the clothes ofgolde within.

Upon the other syde of the hall sette were
Nobl~ auncyent storyes, and how the strange Sampson
Subdued his enep1Yes. by his myghty power ;
Of Hector of Troye, slayne by fals treason;
Of noble Arthur, kynge of this regyon z
With many other.mo, which it is to longe
Playnly to expresse this~yo~ wonge.

The tables w~re covered wi1h ~lothes of dyaper,
Rychely enlarged with silver and with golde,
The cupborde with plate shynyng fayre and cleru,
Marshall~ theyr pffyCeIJ fulfYlled manyfi:llde:
Of myghty wyne pJ.cn~, both newe and olde,
All maner kynde of meeres delycate
(~gracewas sayd) to them was preparate.

To this noble feest there was suche QrdinaunCE1
That nothynge wanted that goten myght be "
On see and on lande, but there was habundance
Ofall maner pleasures to be had for monye;
The bordes all charged full of meet plente,
And dyvers subtyltes t prepared sothly wer~,

With cordyall and spyces, theyr guestes for to chere.

The joyfull wordes and sweet communycacyon
Spoken at the table, it were harde to tell;
Eche man at ly~rte, without interrupcyon,
Bothe sadDes and myrtbes, also pryve munsell,
Some adulacyon, some the truth dy.d tell,
But the great astates ~ spake of theyr regyons,
Knyghtes of theyr chyvalry, of craftes the comons.

Certayne at eche cours of service in the hall,
Trumpettes blewe up, shalmes and claryons,
Sbewynge theyr melody. with toynes w musycall,

• embroidered. l di5.hes of curious coo!ulry, so called. U kings. l' ~nes,
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Dyvers o~..~~ in crea, propotqoas,
Mad sw$ CQ~otdaun&eand lu~ ~~0JlS. t

An hevenly pleasure, suche armony to ber~

Rejoysynge the he~ of the audyence full clere.

A singuler Mynstreil, all other fiuD. pa.ssynge,
Toyned x his instnummt ill. pleasaUDfle' &l'II¥lUy,.
And sang moost swetel,.,. the CCDmpatly gladynge,
Ofmyghty conquerouTlJ, l1he.fainOllS yYetory;
Wherwith was ravysshed tbeyr spJytel and JDeJl\ory ~

Specyally he sange of the great Alexandere,
Of his tryumplies and nonours endurynge xii yere.

Solemply he tmge the IC8te althaB~
Ruled under kynges. by policy aDd wysedome,
Of theyr hye justice and ryghdu.l Ql'dintums
Dayly encre.asynge in worshyp snd renown~

Tyll Tarquyne the proode kynge,with,that great oodlsion,
Oppressed dame Lucrece, the wyfe of ColatynCf
Kynges never reyned in Rome syth that tyme.

Also how the Roma,.-, ..ter rilledy~
Governed all reg~ of the wulde ryght wyseJ"
Tyll Julyus Cesar, esceUynge alll:onqumnm,
Subdued Pompeiu.s, and toke the hole1n~y
And the rille of RlWDe to hym seIte UWffully;
But Cassius Brutus, the fals conspyratour,
Caused to be slayne the sayd noble emperour.

After the sayd Julius, SDC'Ceded his systet SODe,

Called Octaviauus, in the impet'yalillee,
And by his precepte was JIWle descrypcyon
To every regyon, lande, sbyreY, aDd e:ytee, .
A tribute to pa.y UDto his di@uyte:
That tyme was universal peas and honour,
In whiche tym~ was borne our blessed Savyoure.

• tuned. tU oIIlW11 or tilt kJDgdtID'01Be~
Y This puts one in mind ofthe Sheri's,. Du. iii. 2.

ill lilY Tr&DIiMion of the Bible,~
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All th~,~~~ noble q.nd auncyen;
Rejoysynge ~~ audyenCf., ~e &8I1ge with ple/l$JWr.;
And ~y qth,er~ pf ~e Newe Testament, ,
Pleasaunt .00. pfofytaQle f()r their soules cure,
,Whi<:he be, omytted, now not put in ure Z :

~e mFysters were ready, theyr offyce to fullfyD,
To take up the tables at their lordes wyll.

Whaq this noble feest Ipld great solempnyt~
Dayly ~d11lJ'llge ~ ~DiC t~ ~d s.v~-
w~ royally ~ded with llonpur and f(>Y!ll~

Eche k.YDge at ot;4er lysence taken ~ace,

And 59 departed froJn tlt.e~li to theyr place:
Kyng Wulfer retQ~edJ with wprshyp and repoWJ1~

¥~ the house a of ~ly to his owne maDSfOllo

If there be !!DY merit of imagination or iIlvention, to which
the pget has a cl8im in this description, it ahogether cc;msists in
the application. The circumstances themselves are faitbfiilly
copied by Bradshaw, from what his pwn age actually pre5eJlte~

In this~ I mean as a picture of ~ti.ent life, the passage
is interesting; and ror no other r~n.· The versifu:ati~ is
iBfinitely inferior to Lydgate's worst:ma.une.r.

Bradshaw was buried in tl1e cathedral chmc:b, to whi£h his
COIWent was anReXed, in the yc::ar 1518~. ~ a yigl~t J'eo!

rormer, ~es, that our poet was a person remarkably pious
Alr the times in which h«J Bourished c. This is Un indireC~ sa.-.
lire 9R the monks, and on ~~ period which pr~ the Be"
formatiQD.. I b~Heveit \YilJ !,efuliIy be grallted, th~t ~ur au!J1~r
had llJOre piety tha,n poetry. Ilis Prologue coptains the fol.,
lowing ~1UIlple professions .ofhis inability to treat lofty s~b~ects~

and to please light readers.

To de.scrybe hye hystoryes 1 dare not be so bo1de,
Sytb it is a matter for clerkes convenyent;
,As of the seven ages, !Uld of our parentes oldt1

. • Not mentioned l,lere I [not ~ow put • lUOn,l'stery. bAth. 0x.o~. i. ~.
1lI1\5ll.~Ba50;W.) . . • Cent. ,ix. Numb. 17.
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Or of the four empyres' whilom most excellent;
Knowyng my leming therto insuftYcient :
As foI' bandy balades you shall have none of me,
To excyte ly~ht hertes to pleasure and vanity.d

A grea~ tfanslator gf t4e lives I)f the Saxon saints, from the
Saxon, in which Janguage only th~y were then extant, into
Latin, was Goscelimis, a monk of Saint Austin's at Canter
bury, who passed from France mto England,' with Herman,_
bishop of Salisbury, about the y~ 1058 e. As the Saxon
language was at this time but little understood, these transla
tions opened a new and ample treasure of religious history:
nor were they acquisitions only to the religion, but to the lite
rature, of that era. Among the rest, were the Lives of saint
Werburgh f, Saint Etheldred g, and saint Sexburgh h, most pro
bably the legends, which were Bradshaw's originals. Uslier
observes, that Goscelinus also translated into Latin the antient
Ca~ogue of the Sax6n saints b{med in England i; In the r&-!
gister of Ely it is recorded, that he was the most eloquent wri.,
ter of his 8.ge; and that he circulated all over England, the
lives, miracles, and GEBTS, of the saints of both sexes, which
he. reduced into prose-histories k• The words of the Latin de
serve our attention. "In historiis in prosa dictando mutavit."
Hence we may perhaps infer, that they were not bcl'ore in
prose, and that he took them from old metrical legends I tbi$
is a presumptive pr~ that the lives of the saints were at finlt
extant in verse". .In the same light we are to understand the

d J>t:ol.lib. i. Signat. A.iii. [Ames or
Heli)ert attribute to this author: "The
Lyfe of Saynt ~degunde," printed by
Pinsolf in 4lO. without date: in stanzas
of seven lines. He dyed, as it appears
from the book, ill 1513."7'"RlTSON.]

• W. l\falmesbur. lib. iv. ubi infr._
Goscelin. in Prrefatt. ad Vito S. Augus.
tin;' See Mabillon, ACT. BEN. Srec. i.
p.499.

(Printed, ACT. S.urt"l'OR. Bolland.
tomr i. febmar. p. 3S6. A part in Le
land, Coli. ii. 154. Compare MSS.
F. c. C. Cant. J. xiii.

• In Regii;tr. Ellens. ut infr.
h See Leland. CoIL iii. p. 152. C0m

pare the Lives of S. Etheldred, B. Wer
burgh, and S. Sexburgh, at the end of
the HISTORlA AUUA of John of Tin
mouth, MS. Lambeth. 12. I know DOt
whether they make a part of his famOlIB
SANCTlLOGIUH. He flourished about theyear 1580.

I Antiquit. Brit. Co ii. p. 15. See Le
land's Call. iii. 86. seq. And HickeR.
Thesaur. vol. ult, p. 86. 146. 208. •
. It Cap. x. Vito Ethel

• [The plilision for venit'ying every
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wordswhieh immediately follow. "Hie seripsitPrO$am sanctm
Etheidredre I." Where the Prose of saint Etheldred is opposed
to her poeticallegendm• By muta'Oit dictanilo, we are to un.

thing :was carried to SUell a height in in the same way, ~ other religioUs
tbe middle aM that before the year . houses. From his EPllITLES, it appelllS
1990, JnstilllBIl's Instituted, and the that he wrot!! the life of saint WO/fdlrle,
code . of French jurisprudence, were patron of the priory of ~anons regular of
translated into French rhymes. There his native towuof Stone in StatlOrdsh:M,
is a ..,ery antient edition of this work, w4ich he dedicated to cPe prior, William
without date, place, or typographer, said de Madely. Epist.lii. dat. 1599. lMSS.
au ~ !=Orrected par l>lwicun docteun Bibl, BodL Sup. D i,~ IllS.J He
and~I.rlegi8le" in which are these was Latin secretary to several bishops,
Hnes, and could possibly write a legend or a

J' ay, par paresse, demDure ~etter with elJual facility. Hi. epiatM
Trap longuement a commencer are 125 in number. The first of them,
Pour Institutes romancer. . in which he is stiled c1uJfu:elloup 1o t1uJ

See Menage, OIlS. sur LE LAlIG. Fa. P. bilM!, <if Wifldle#er, is~ the arcl$iIhop
prem. c!J.:3. Verdier and La CrQix, iii, ofCanterbury. Thatis,.tecret",y. [MSS.

• 5 B F di Cotton. VITELL, f;. x. 17.] 'fhia bisllop
428. IV. 160. 5 4. 860. IUL. a. II t. of Winchester must have been William
I 773.-Al:orrloNs, ]

I Which is extant in this Ely register, of Wykeham.
and contains 54 heads, The most extraordinarr cornpo&i_

.. And these improved prose-nar1"&- of this kind, if we consider, among other
tives were often turned back again into circumstances, that it was compiled at a
verse, even so late as in the age before time when knowledge and literature had
UlI: to which, among others I could made some progress, and when nuinkind
mention, we may refer the legend of were 80 much lessdisposed·to believe or
Saint Elmtathius, MSS. Cotton. CALla. to invent miracled, more especially when
A. ll. the subject was quite recent, is the L1I:.

GUD of KUfG HEIIIloYthe SIUH.· It is
Se,ynt EVltClC8, a noOOll knyzta, entiiled, De MIRACULlS beatiuimi L

Of.hethen law. he was; MiJitiI CAM;' Henrid ae:m, dc. That
And ere than he crystened was it might properly rank with other Ie-

Mene cal1yd him Placida,. geuds, it was translated from an English
He was with Trqjan themperor, &t'. copy into Latin, by one Johannes, styled

A Latin Iegend on this saint is in MSS. . PaupernJu., a monk, about the year
Bar!' 2316.42. 1503, at the command of John Morgan,

Concerning legend-makers, there Is a dean of Windsor, afterwards billhop. of
curious story in MSS. James, xxxi. p. 6. saint David's, It is divided into two
[ad I'R~ LAN~ASTa. num.39. vol.40.' books: to both of which, prefaces are
Bib!. Bodl. Gilbert de Stone, a learned prefixed, containing proofs of the mi
ecclesiastic, who /lourishedabouttheyear raell'S wrought by,this pious monarch.
19800 was solicited by the mow of Ho- At the beginning, there is a hymn, wida
lywe1l. in Flintshire, to write the life of' a prayer, addressed to the royal saiDt.
their patron saint. Stone applying to foL 72.
these mDnks for materials, was answered,
that they bad none in their monastery. Salve, Dilles preciose,
Upon which he declared, that he could Rex HenrieI' generose, &c.
execute "the work just as easily without Henry could not have been a complete
any materials at all: and that he would saint without his legend. MSS. Han.
write them a most excellent legend, after 42:1. 7. And MSS. Reg. IS C. 8. What
the fJIIJnnel' of the legend of Thomas a shall we think. of the judgment and abi
BeCket. He has the character of an lities of the dignified ecelesia8ti~, who
elegant Latin writer; and seems to have could seriously patroni~ SO ridiculous a
done the same piece of se"ice, perhaps narrative? ·
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~~ _ he tr-lmSlat.d, or rifortlled, or, in·~ ID.Oit ."

MI'a1 sense, wrote· QRf'W in J4atiTl, these antiqua~ live:']., Hu,
prin~ipal obj4tcts were the more m:en~ saints, espeeiaUy. tho~
of th.is island. Malmesbury says, "~nnumeras SANcToRUM:
VlTAS RtcENTIUM st:!Jlo ertulit, veterum vel amissas, vel i,gar.,
miter I!ditflS, comptius renooavit D." In this respect, the l~bour8

of Goscelin partly resembled those of Symeon Metaphrutes, a
celebrated Constantinopolitan writer of the tenth century: whQ
obtained the distinguished appellation of the METAPHRAST, be
<:a1Jlle ~ the command, and under the auspices, of Constan~
Porphyrogenitus, he modernised the more antient ~ves
of the nri.nlcles and martyrdoms of the most eminent eastern
and western saints, for the use of the Greek church: or rathu
digested, from detached, imperfect, or obsolete books on tb~

subject, a new and more commod-iou$ bod,. of tlie ~e~
biography. .

Among the many striking contrasts between the manne~

~ characters of antient lUld modem life, which these anDals
p~t, we must not be surprised to find a mercer, ~ sh~ri1fa

Nld an alderman of Lorulon, descending from his important
occupation!!, to write ver~es. This i~ Robert Faby~, who yet
is generally better known as ap. historian, than as a poet. ~e

was esteemed, not only the most facetioqs, but the most leaJ,fped,
f)f all the mercers, sheriffs, and aldennen, of his time: ~d D()
layman of that age is said to have been better skilled in thfJ
Latin language. He flourished about the year 149+. In his
CHRONICLE, or Concordance qf kistories, from Brotus to the
year 1485, it is his usual practice, at the division of the books,
to insert metrical prologues, and other pieces in verse. The
best of his metres is the COMPUINT of king Edward the Se
cond; who, like the perS()Dages in Boccacio's FALL 01' PRINq:S,

is very dl'amlltieally introduced, reciting his own misfortunes o.

• Hist. Angl. P"b. iv. po 1llQ.
• Fol. 171. tom. ii. eQ.it. 1585. See

Hearne's Lib. Nig. Scace. p. 425. And
Pr8!fat. p. xxx\iii. Fabyan says, .. they
VI reported lb be his own makyngl', in

the tyme of his emprysonment." ibid.
By the way, there is a passqge in thia
chronicler which poi!lts out the true
readilll of a controverted~ ill.
Shak.es~are, ". Also dlildrenw~ chris-



Bot this~, is uothing more dian • tr'II.l1iSlatiQ i-ora a:
shod ani a. WI1 poor LOa poem Mtrihutal to that IDQIlardJ,
t.t prOOahly ·written by William of Wyreeaer, wllkh is. pr.t>o

servej amoog the manuscripts of the college of a.rms, and ell

titled,. LtmJenttmo gloriOli regis Etl'vcwtli de KIW1II#WTl quam
edidil 'euqKJre sute i1lCtZ'rceratiOftir. Our author's tnm.sitiona
from prose tlJ ver~ in the co¥rse of IJ, prolix narrative, seem
to be m.ade with much ease; and,. when he begins to venify,.
the bisto~ disappean"" only by the addition of.rh~ and
IlbI.mB. In the tint editiort of his CHRONICI&, by way of ~i
199ues to his 8eftJt books, he bas given Wi ne semt.io!P"qf1M .
Blessed JTitrgm in English Rime. And under the year lS~5,

there is • poeD1 to the virgin; and another on one Badby, a
LoIla:rd, lIDder the -yew 1409 p. These are supprellSed in the.
later editions. He has likewise left a panegyric on the city of
London; but despairs of doing justice to so noble a subject for
terse; even if he had the eloquence of Tully, the mQl"ality of
SlIteea, and the harmony of thatfaire Lady Calliopeq• ThQ
reader will thank me for citing 001,. one stanza from lUng
Edww's COMPLAINT.

When Saturne, with his cold and isye face,
The ground, with his frostes~ tumeth grene to white;
The time winter, which trees doth deface,
And causeth all verdure to avoyde quite :
Then fortune, which sharpe was, with stormes not lite
Hath me assaulted with her froward wylJ,
And me·beclipped with daungers ryght yll.r

tmad tborougb all &he land, and menne
~ tmd a1WOled, exceyte suche," &c.
tDID. ft. 1'" sa. eoL 5/. lAnother proof
w!IIch lI8C'll1'taina this reading of the con~

lroVertad puuse in H.uu.zT, occurs iB
t1Ie ftlIDlIIlCe of MOBon AJLTHUB.. When
Iir LaJu1e1ot W88 dying, "wban he waa
~ IIIld nteled, and bad all IJW CI

~ _ 0JIBhl to have, he praid the
Wibop, that his felowes migb~ bear. his
bodie unto Joyous Gude," &c. B. xxi."
ap. a-ADDIT••" ]

P Edit. Lond. 1616. CoL I

• ¥oL !l. 11Im. ii. u& IUpr•.

r In the British Museum~ ill ..
poem on thill IIUbject, and in the lIll8I8
IdaDZ&o MSS. HarL 2999.,1to. 1. Tb.
«host of Edward the Second, &I here. ill
introduced~. 1* ilI.-idreqed to
queen Elizabeth, as appears, lWIOlI8 other
passages, from &to 92. 942. 249. 905. It.
begins thWlo

Whie should a wasted spirit spent in woe.
Disclose the wounds receyved withjt bill

brest?

It'is imperfect, having only 952 _nz-.
'loen follows the l8UIe poem j witil
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: As an historian, ·our author is the dullest or compilers. He
is equally attentive to the succession of the mayors of London,
and of the monarchs of England: and seems to have thought
the dinners at Guildhall, and the pageantries of the city-oom
panies, more interesting transactions, th811 our victories in
France, and our struggles for public liberty at home. One of
Fabyan's histori('& anecdotes, under the important reign of
Henry the Fifth, is, that a new weathercock was placed on the
cross of Saint Paul's steeple. It is said that cardinal Wolsey
commanded many copies of this chronicle to be committed to
the flames, beca\lSe it made too ample a discovery of the exces
sive revenues of the clergy.. The earlier chapters of these
childish annals faithfully record all those fabulous traditions,
which generally ~upp1y the place of historic monuments in de-
senDing the origin of a great nation. .

Another poet of this period is John Watson, a priest. He
wrote a Latin theological tract entitled SPECULUM CHRISTIANI,

which is a sort of paraphrase on the decalogue and the creedr.

But it is interspersed with a great n~mber of wretched En
glish rhymes: among which, is the following hymn to the
virgin Mary',

Mary Moder, weI thu be;
Mar! Moder thenk on me:

many alterations,' additions, and omill
.ions. This is addressed to James !be
Pil'lll., BS appean from st. 6. 259. 2600
S2G.&c. It contains 581 stanzas. There
i» another copy in tile same libmry,
N um•558. At the end the poet calls
Iii_If ItrJ'OR'ftIlflO. This iSBD appel
Jatioo wkich, I think, Spenser eometimes
_1IDled. But SpemeI' WBS dead before
all reip of James: nor bas this piece
any of Spe-'ac:haracterilltic merit. It
llejrillll~

I sing thy sad disaster, fatal king,
CarDll!'von Edw,ard, secondofthat name.

The poem on thia subject in the addition
to the MIRROUR OF MAGISTILATE&, by
Williem Niccols, is a different romposi
"011. A WINTEI.NIGHT'SVlsION. Lond.
I6W. p. 702. These two manuscript

poems deserve no further mention: DOl'

would they have been mentioned at all,
but from their reference to the teIt, and
on account of their subject. Compare
MS8. Harl. 2251. 119. fol. £54. f'\.n
unfinished poem on Edward the Se
cond, perhapab)" LydlP'te; Princ: ,,~
holde this greste prInce Edward the
Secunde." (The author of this poem,
on the Miseries of Edward II. _ Ralph
Starkey, the antiquary.-lUT8I01l'.1

r MSS. C. C. C. 0.00. 155. 'MSs.
Laud. G.12. MSs. Thoresb. 5so. Then
is an abridgement of this work. (MSS.
HarL 2250. 20.] with the date 1477.
This is rather beyond the period with
which we are at present engaged.

• Compare a hymn'to the holy virgin.
supra, vol. ii. p. 150. Mathew Paris
relates, .that Godricb. a hermit, about
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Mayden nnd mooer was never non
Togedir, lady, save thu allon t~

Swete lady, mayden clene, .
Schilde me fro ille, scham~ and tene,
And out ofdette, fOr cbaritee, &e. u

29

Caxton, the celebrated printer, was likewise a poet; and be
side the rhyming introductions and epilogues with which he
frequently decorates his books, has left a poem of consideral:>le

tile JMI' 1150, who lim in a BOIitary
wild on lbe banks of the river WlII'e near
Durham, had a vision, in his oratory, of
the ..irpn l!4ary, who taugIK him this
lOng.

lleinw Marie [elane) virgine,
Moder Jhesu Cristeo Nazarene,
Onfo, schild, help thir Gedric
Onfang, bring hegilich with the in godes

ricbe.
BUaw Marie, Christes bur,
Maidens clenhad, mOOeres Bur,
Dilia min ainne, rix in min mod,
Bring me to winne with the selfd god.

Mau. Paris. Hist. Angl. [HuaIc. ii.)
P. 115. edit. TIg. 1589. {The present
ten bas been taken from Mr. Ritson's
Bibliographia Poetica.-EDIT.)

In one of the Harleisn manuscripts,
many yery antient hymns to the holy
mgin occur. MS. 2259. These are
I)II!Cimens. 66. fol. 80. b.

Bte-d be pou [thou) levedy, ful at
beovene blisse,

Swete lIur of parays, moder of milde-.
Freye Jbesu 1'y [thy) sone pat [that)

be me rede and wysse
So my 'fre1 forte gou, pat he me never

mysae.
Ibid. 67. fol. 81. b.

Asy me rod llis ender day,
By gn!ne wode to~ play,
Mid bene '1 pohw aI on a May [MaId),

Swetest of aile pinge !
LyJ1e, and leh au telle may aI of rat

suete plnge.

Ibid. 69. £01. ss. In French IIlld En
gliIb.

Mayden moder milde, oief: ffl ONIY_n,
From shome pou me sIUlde, e Iii Ig ffIIDl

fekmn.
For lo..e of tiline childe, flit' mriIts •

trelOUll,
Ich wes woo and wilde, are IU en prj

_flo
See also ibid. 49. foL 75.-57. £oL 78.
And 372. 7. tal. 55.

In the library of Mr. Farmer, of'Tu....
more in Oxfordshire, lII'e, or were lately,
a collection of hymns and antiphones,
paraphl'lllled into En~lish by WilJ.ila,n
Herbert, a Franciscan frier, and a fa
mous preacher, about the year 1590.
These, with lOme othl\I' of his pieces
contained in the same library, are un
mentioned by Bale, v. 91. And PittB,
p.428. [.Aulagr'. in pergamcn.] Pierre de
Corbian, a troubadour, has left a hymn,
or prayer, to the holy virgin: which, he
118ys, he ch~ to compose in the r0

mance_language, bemuse he could write
itmore~!Ithan Latin. Another
troubadour, a mendicant frier of the
thirteenth century, had worked himself
up into such a piich of enthusiasm con
cerning the holy virgin, that he became
deeply m llJfJe with her. It is partly
owing, 8& I have already hinted, to the
«a1lantry of the dark ages, in ...hieh the
female lleX was treated with 90 roma1ltie
a respect, that the virgin Mary received
such exaggerated honours, and was so
dlstinguis.hed an object of adoratioll in
the de..otion of those times.

t 11lese four lines are in the exordium
of a prayer to the virgin, MSS. HarJ.
2:\82. (4to.) S. fol. 86. II. [See BupnI,
901. ii. p. 569-

U PrintA!d by William Mad",,· or
l\fachlinia. W~thou.t date.
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length, entitled the W8ltltB 0:1' SAPI:EllCE W. It comprehends,
not only an allegorical fiction conceming the two CGurts of the
castle of Sapience, in which there is no~on, but a
system of natural .philosophy, grammar~ logic, rhetoric, geo
metry, astronomy, .theology., and _boer topies of the &shionable
literature. Caxton appears to be the author, by the prologue:
yet it is not improbable, thtit be might on this occasion employ
smIle professed versifier, at least as an assistant, to prepare a
new book of original poetry f<n- his 'press. The Wl'iter's de
sign, is to desocibe the .effects -of wisdom from the begiBuing of
lhe world : and. the WM'k is a history of knowledge or learning.
In a v.isioQ, he -meets the pldess &P1E»cE in 8 delightful
meadow; who condncts him to her castle, or mansion, and
there displays all her mil'aculous operations. Cuton, in the
poeln) invokes 'the gyltedgoddess and moostfacrmd!JOIIS lady Clio,
apvlogises 1x> those makers who delight in terme! ga!J, for the
inelegancies of hmguage which as a foreigner he~ not
avoid, and modestly declares, that he neither means ·to rival or
envy Gower and Chaucer.

Among the anonymoU6 pieces -of po~try belonging 1x> this
period, wnioh are very numerous, the most conspicOOus is the
KALENDAR OF SHEPHERDS. It seems to have beeR translated
into English about the year 1480, from a French book entitled
KALENDRIER DES BERG.t:RS x• It was printed by Wynkfn de
W orde in the year 14097". '£biB piece was calcu1ued. fer the
'Purposes of a perpetual almanac; and seems to have been the
universal magazine of every article of salutary and useful kabw
ledge. It is a medley ofverse.and prose; and contains, among

W Printed by him without date. toL in
thirty-seven leaves. [But more just!,
oauributed to Lydgate.-RITSOII'.l

& I have lIe811 an edition dfthe F'rench,
of 1500.

Y I have an edition printed by John
Wally, at London, without date. '!Ito;
.In the prologue it is &&ill, .. This ·hook
W811 lim corruptly printed in France,
1iftd..:fter tbat at the cost ·and charges of
Richard PiDllOR Re'll"1y otranllated alld

reprinted although not so taithtully u
the original copy required," &c. It W1IlI
certainly firaprinted by de WartIe, J ft7.
Again, ch. ii. "From the "jIIIJN thfa ....
lender was made M.cccc.zlll'u- unto 1be
yeare w.ccCCC.:XVL" From whence I
conc1l!de, that Worde's edition WlIII u.
1497, Wally's in 1516. Again," Tbia
yeare of the present kalenller whiche
begs. til bMe coone.tlle 6Ist til" f6
January lI.CClCC.1tCVII."



many other curioUS- partiCula.rs, the saints 'Of ih~ whole year,
the moveable feasts, the signs of the zodillc, the properties of
the twelve months, rules for blood...le'tting, l). collection of pro
verbs, 8 system of ethics, 'politres, 'divinity, physiognomy, medi
cine, astrology, and geography z. Among other authors, Catnan
tke great clarke"', 'Solomon, Ptolomeus 'the prince·tif astronomy,
and Aristotle's Epistle 'to Alexander, are quoted b• Every
month is introduced respeetively speaking, in a stahza 'Of balad
rogal, its own panegyric. This is thespeeeh of May c.

Ofall mOllthes in the yeare I am kinge,
Flourishing in beauty'excellently;
For, in~ time, in vertue is a11 tbinge,
Fieldes and medes Sprede most beautiously,
And biides singe with sweete harmony;
'B.ejoysing lovers with .hot love'~ndeWed, ' '.
With. fragrant Bowers aU about -renewed.

In 'the theological part, the terrors 1ind eertairity of death
ure d~ribed, bythe introduction of Death, seated" on the p~
horse ofthe Apocalypse, and~peaking thus'd.

Upon this horse, blacke and hideous
DEATH I am, that fiercely doth sitte:
There is no fairenesse, but !!ight tedious,

"All gay colours I dohitte.

··Pieces orthi.-1lJIt. were "not UtrODl
1l1on. "In the Britiah Museum there is
'an .uRoWOleM."'JMIOO!, teaching when
to~ aJId Ie1I, to let blood. tob~ 10
-~ 'to- sea. fhe" fortune of children, the
"iJII2Il1NW:lllft ofdrellmS, with other like
im~t particulars, from lIheday of
'61e UlooiJ's age. :M"Ss.. Had. 2520. 5.
.eeL. ~1. ·In the principalleuer the-au
thor is represented in a studious posture.
'De ''Dl:aBIllIcript, haviltg many Saxon
1eUerII intennised, begins thus.

He that wol herk)'U of wit
'Ibat ys witnest in holr wryt.
L~yth to·me a stonde,
Of a story y schal zow tell",
~ tyme~g~ to byenand 10 1l)"l1e,
1b 'Wk'I..lrYt ys:y fe~de. .

The ftiaCler who is oCUrious 10 knlJ'F
the state ofquackery, astrology, fortune
telling, midwifery,afld other occult
IlCienees. about the year 14200 may COIl

suIt ·the works <if one John Crophill.
who Jlraet:isedtn SuffuIk. MSS. HIIfI.
1756. 4to. 5. seq. [See fol 29. 56,]
TIlis cumlilrg-man was likewise a poet »
-and hlls left,· in the ilame manuscript.
some' poetry !!poken at-an entertainment
of'FYere Thomll,.aDtf:iive ladies offJUll
lit)', whOfie names sre mentioned: at
:which, two great bOwls, or goblt;ts> call~
l\bILCY and "CIUR.lTY, were briakly Clr
culated. fol. 48.

"Epilogue.
b Cap. 42. c Cap. 2.
d Cap, xis.
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My horse runneth by dales and hilles,' '
And many he smiteth dead and killes.
In 'my trap I take some by every way,
By towns [and] castles I take my rent.
I will not respite one an houre of a daye,
Before me they must needes be present.
I slea all. with my mortall knife,
And of duety I take the life.
,HELL knoweth well my killing,
I sleepe never, but wake and warke ;
Itd followeth me ever running,
With my darte I slea weake and starke:
A great number it hath of me, •
Paradyse hath not the fourth parte, &c.

In the eighth chapter of our KALENDER are described the
seven visions, or the punishments in hell of the seV{!Il deadly
sins. which Lazarus saw between his death and resurrection.
These punishments are imagined with great strength of fancy,
and accompanie~ with wooden cuts boldly touched, and which
the printer·Wynkyn de Worde probably procured trom some
German engraver at the infancy of the art e. The PRO~D are
bound by hooks of iron to vast wheels, like mills, pll1£ed be
tween craggy precipices, which are incessantly whirling with
the most violent impetuosity, and sound like thunder. The
ENvrous are plunged.in a lake half frozen, from which as.they
attempt to emerge for ease, their naked limbs are instantly
smote with a blast of such intolerable keenness, that they are
compelled to dive again into the lake. To the W RATHI'U£L is
assigned a gloomy cavern, in which their bodies are butchered,
and their limbs mangled by demons with various weapons. The
SLOTHFULL are tormented in a lwrrihle hall dark and tenebrous,
swarming with innumerable flying serpents of various shapes
and sizes, which sting to the heart. This, I think, is the Hell
of the Gothic EDDA. The COVETOUS are dipped in cauldrons

• That is, HELL. • Compare the tonnents of Dante's hell br. Cant.".Yi.seq..
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filled with boiling metals. The GLUTTONOUS are placed in a.
vale near a loathsome pool, abouriding. with venomous cres
tures, on whose banks tables are spread, from·.which they-are
perpetually crammed with toads by devils. . CONCUPISCENCE is
punished in a. field full of immense pits or ,wells, overflowing
with fire and sulphur. This visionary scene of the infernal
punishments seems to be borrowed from a legend related by
Matthew Paris, under the reign of king John: in which the
soul of one Thurkhill, 'a native of Tidstude in Essex'is con
veyedby saint Julian from his body, when laid asleep, intQ
bell and heaven. In hell he has a sight of the torments of the
damned, which are presented under the fonD and name of the
INFERNAL PAGEANTS, and greatly resemble the fictions I have
just described. Among the tormented, is a knight, who had
passed his life in shedding much innocent blood at tilts and
tournaments. He is introduced, compleatly armed, on horse
back; and couches his lance against the demon, who is com
missioned to seize and to drag him to his eternal destiny.
There is likewise a priest who never said mass, and'a bar~n of
the exchequer who took bribes. Turkill is then conducted
into the mansions of the blessed, which are painted with strong
oriental colouring: and iIi Paradise, a garden replenished with
the most delicious fruits, and the'most exquisite variety of trees,
plants, and flowers, he sees Adam, a personage of gigantic pro-

. portion, but the most beautiful symmetry~ reclined on the side
of 8. fountain which sent forth four streams of different water
and colour, and under the shade of 8. tree of immense size and
height, laden with fruits ofevery kind, and breathing the richest
odours. Afterwards saint Julian conveys the soul of Turkhill
back to his body; and when awakened, he relates this vision
to his parish-priest f • There is a story of a similar cast in
Beder, which I have mentionedbefore h• '

f Matt. Paris. Hist. page 206. seq.
Edit. Tilr. Much Ibe same sort of
Cable is niIlIted. ibid. p. 178. seq. There
is an old poem on Ibis subject, called
O"AT1IE MILES, MSS. Carr. CALIG.
A. 12. £ 90.

VOL. ill.

I See DISSEILTATION ii. Signat. E. Th.
Dun. MAN'S' SoNG there mentioned.
seems to be more immediately. taken
from this fiction as it stands in oUr SBXP
'HERD'S KALUJlX&o It is entitled, The
.DUD M.AN'S SONG, WMIIe JJWeUing __

D
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As' the ideas of magnificence and elegance 1tete emBrged,
.the public pageants of this' p!riod were DMlch UbprtYft!d: and
'beginning now to be celebrated: with:new splendoUr, reoewed,
aInORgotbel'admBtages, the sdditWnoffrPE..eJXJJfG PER80N.'Gh.

near Bam.ghaUin Londim. Wood's BAL

LAbS. Mus. Ashmol.OXOD. It is worthy
of Doctor Pen:y's excellent collection,
arid begins thus.
8Oreilieke, dear IDeOO!lj long tyItle I was,

And. weekly laid in bed, &c.
See also the le~nd of saint Patrick's8"'" Matt. P_ I'> 84. And Mss.

Hwi. 2SS5. 82. De fIWd4. ducto vi
dere ,_lnferni. Col. 56. b. [These
hlPlyplIinteil infedBtponisbMelltll, and
joys of·Paradise, are oot the invention of
lhe' author of the KALX'IlDILIIlJt. The,.
are tak~;'bothfl'OlJl M., Paris, andfrom
Henry of Saltry's Description of saint
Patrick'S' PIIItGAT6RT, written in- 1140;
lIDd prillted b1 MesaiDsham in bill Fw.
'1lILEGlUM INsuL.... SAl'ICTOILUM," &c.
·Pstis, 1624.fot. aap.'ri. &c.p. 101. See
Bibl. Bodl. MSS. BOBL. 550. [See
Infra, p. 128.} Mes!Iinghant lIas 'Con
nected the two IIttOU_ of M. Parium
H. de Saltry, with some interpolations
ef his own. This Iid't'enture apPears itt
VarHlus rnanulCripts. No 8~jllttcould
have better suited the devotion and the
eredulityof the dark ages.-ADnrr~.s. ]

h I chuse tel throw together lD the
-Nole!! many other annnymous pieces be
longing tel this period, most of which are
tcIo minute to bll formally considered in
the series at our poetry. TIre CAII'I'UL

01' HONOUA, primed in quarto by WJl1
ItyndeWorde, 1506. ThePAIlLYAHENT

or Dzvvt.LIfs. Prinrip. "A. M*y was
~eat with Gabriel," &c. For the same.
111 quarto, 1509,' The HIS'l'OlUt Ol'
JACO. AND RJII TWn.... so... In stan-.
For the same, without dale. I believe
lIbout 1000. Prine... Al yo. and old
&hatlyat to here. " A :LY'RL TaEATYSIl

called tfu DY'l'vlacyOfl or enm,liDynt '!f
the Hearl thorvghe"creed wit" Ifli 1.8"
'!f the eye. For the same, in quarto, pe~
bps Were 15001 The Itnt slilMA I.
eleput, and deserves' to be tnmseribed.
In thl! fyrst weke' of the .ellSOIl'of Maye,
Wban that the wodes be COTered in

~ne,

fll'whlch·theuygbtynplelyattortoplaye

To shewe Jiis voys among the thorne
kene.

Them to rejoyce wlUda loves __
bene. .

Whleb frO aUeunrorwthylike them fUt
behynd.;

My pleas,r 1t8!l as it was afI:er ~ne
For my llyspert to chase the harte and

hynde.

The LyrE or SAINT JOSIlPH OJ' AaUIA
ftl'u. For Pimotr, ill qual1o. 1500.
The LYI'& 01' PJmIOW1l'LLA. In ......
for the same. without date, in quarto.
Tn CA8'l'L& o. LA_IlL In 1It_s.
For the same, in quarto, without date,
with neat wooden cuts. [Vid. inf....
Sect. xXV, Note' d.] T.HJ: Lvn oy li4mt
RADZGUNDA. In quarto, for the ..me.
[Vid. suplit, p-;' 24. Note d. J TBIl
A. B. C. E. OF AatlrroT.LLIl, MS8. HlU't.
1's04. 4. Proverbial verses in the alli.
tendive DlabDl!I'J...is,

Woso wi! be wlse and worship desireth,
Leu hiM Ierne ~1etter, and 1ok.oA

another, &0.

Again, ibid. 541. 19. fol. 1119. [eoar..
pare.ibill.91<J.lO,fol.15. b. JJ. fol.IS.b.]
See IIIso lIOiDe sttytfcal Ben.ds written
by Frere Michael Kildare, chiefly on the
Religious iJrtUf'r, 'Saint., the 1J'Aile Friars
'!fDroghed.G, the.WlRiey gfridIa, &C!. &l"&
.A dir!ine1"!ffl' on desth, &c. MSS. H.r1.
9Ilt. So fo!. 7. 4. foL 9. 5. foL lO
IS. fol. 16. [He baa left. Latin poem
in rLyme on the abboi and prior ofGlou
Clls&er, ibJd. 5. ro!. 10. And hurlesque
pieces on SOlD!, of the divine offices, ibid.
6. tol. 12. 7. fol. IS. b.] Hither we
may also n:ter • few pieces wftnm by
one Wbyting, nO\ mentioned in Tanner.
MSS. ff'ar1.941. 14. foI. 2C11. seq. Urr
doubledly many other poems of thia pe
riod, 'both printed and manuscript, ha....
escaped my enquiries, but which, ifdis
rDl'ered, would not have repaid the Ie

8fllIft!b.
ADlbDg IUw1fnIItm'smAnuscripts there

is a poem, of considerable limp, on die
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These spectacles, thua furnished with speakers, chlU"llCteristi..
rally biabited, aDd ac:oompanied with proper scenery, c:o-ope
rated with the MYlft'BaI~"'. ef whose nature they partook at
first, in introducing the drama. It was customary to prepare
these shews at the reception of a prince, or any other solemnity
of II similar kind: IIIIdthey were presented on moveable tbea-i

. ves, or oocasional ~ert!Cted iDthe streets. The ~ches
were in verse; 8Dd as the proce.ssionmoved forward, the speak..
en, who con'Btantly bore some allusion to the ceremony, either

amiquity of the 8IaI8y 1uDil)'.~ 11_ 8bouI dle )'Bar 1440. He ....
Ding thWl. gentleman of good family, and a pat
I~ with true repone to praUe traveller. He c:oJJectm, aDd ttanlK7ibecl
ne~!Ida of the ......... in .mnl·..l~wkiab Jelin Stowe

.delais, had seeu, man,. pieces of Chaucer, L~
:Ptrom whence tbey c!ame, &c. gae, Bod other Engliall poeia. In tbli

AsbmoleanMUIeDID, there is, .4 W
It eomes c10wB no lowet tIW1 'l'!ImtIJIS clepedtile~ BritJyare' compyl«l rf
fiMi of.~, woo 1I'6a exec:utAKllR lIIe diwn~"""" tiril8yI,InIf'"
reign or Henry the Seventh; 'I'Irls in~ mvoy., complaint., fIIOfYJli#e., ~••
tIIIacI me to think Ilt lint, that flMl pWee~ amhlttdefJyled und YfNJBifUld,
,..u writ&\lD about that time. BlJt the •. it· *-tA IIIItwf~.~ bfI
writer mentions ~lng Henry the ~gllth, John Shirley, MSS.,89. ii. In ThOl'l!ll-:
_ the suppnlll8um of MollllM1'ieB. I. b,.!s b"brvy. wu· a· manUllel'ipt,· once
will onl,. add .part of a Will in vene, belonging ~ the cell. of Selby, .4 fII6II
dar.ea 1477. Msll Langb. BiM. BodL !,yteulAuronycle tJ'tlwtTiltil dethe ofJamu
1i, fBI. 176. (N:. ISo Tb.] . 81etJJOt't#, lAtt! 1ty4gtJ uj' SctIty., IIOIf«lt

Fleshl)' lust2ll and festel, Io"if agone prVon.er!J'l E"pnM !Jf& 1M
And furutes of divers besta, tymu €!I tile ltynge. HIJRI'!I tile JlVtt awl

(A feud ,... Iaem fonde .) Htmry IittI a;.,e, ,....",. out 'ff LatiM
Hole clothe cast on &1uedys, no OlAte fMtlu!n EfIIJlU/te tong. 6i !Jf1Ur
ADd wymen with thare bye bed)", 8imfIle ftIlti«t JoAn 8Iairieg. Abo, n.

Have.m-t bt lIIys laude I bo& cleJ'!Jd. Les bones nleW'l!e~
•• out uj' French by!Jf1Ur Aumble 8mlinm:

[To the reJgD of king Henry. the JollA BhirIIy €!I .lAtuItm, JlCcccn, __
Sid we~,. also refer 8 poem wn~ prUtJd in v parle.. TlIe.ftr*~ 8]JIIMtA
by'~ RicbJu'd ~J1II, wboBe DalDe IS €!I rem«lie that Ua8'J!pUt tile M¥& d«Mlly
DOt m any of our ~gral!b_ MSS. ..",. ,lI. TAeelttJle of"*ch,,,ff/I. So Of
Bur.. (.98. 8. It 18 entitled and '-~ aWl lordei tenapomlL 4. Of co
gins thus, ErNIetu to I¥ ware and gode _ people, s. Qf detA and u__l

t:t1f1fUII!Ile made - late by tIW honotJr.: dome. Also his Truslation of the Sane-
ahle rqWer Bit:1uml &/l!Jt&g..' tum San~, &c. DIlCAT. LzoD.
too this is b1J.t a syrople vaaedie, po SSO. A prelIl!n'er of CbaUcer's ad
Ne thing lyche 110 to bem of I.umbardye, LYda'ate'lI worb deserved these DOtiCIes.
Which that Storax wrote unto Pompeie, Thelate Mr. Ames, the industrions au-
~ maketh this in his manere, thor of the HJftOJLy 0., PlwlTllf&, bad
~ t!J'Jo~ Shirley now sent it is in his pclIIlB8ion a folio Yolume of En-
Ffar to amende where it is amisse. glish Ballads in manllBCript, C01IlJICII8d
iI. ealIa himtIelfaD old man. Of tbia or col1ect.ed by one John Lucas about
~ M{IIier I can glYe no further· the 1ll1l',I4.50.-ADDITlOlI.]
IINOlI1lt. JobD Shirley, here mntioaed,

D~
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ronversed together in the form ofa dialogUe, or addressed the
noble person whose presence occasioned the celebrity. :Speakers
see"ln to have. bc::en admitted into our pageants about the reign
of Henry the Sixth..
. . In the year 1482, when Henry the Sixth, after his coronation
at Paris, made a triumphal entry into London, manys~
very probably w.ritten by Lydgate, were addressed to his ma
jesty, amidst a series of the most splendid allegorical spedacles,
by a ·giant repreS;CDting religious fortitude, Enoch .and, Eli"
the holy Trinity,. two Judges and eight Ser;jeants of tke coift,
dame Clennesse, Mer.cy, Truth, aIid otherperSonages'of II. like
nare~ . ,

In the year 1456, when Margaret wife of Henry the Sixth,
with.herlittle son Edward, came to Coventry, on the feast of
the exaltation of the holy cross, she was'reCeived with the pre
sentation of pageants, in one of which king Edward the c()n
fessor,sain~ ~ohn the Evangelist, and 'saint Margaret, each
speak to the queen and the prince in verse k. In the next reign
in the year' 1474; another prince Edwar~ son'ofEdward the
Fourth, visited Coventry, and was honoured with the. same
species of shew: he was first welcomed, in an octave stanza,
by Edward the confessor; and afterwards addressed by saint
~rge, completely armed: a king's d~ughter holding a lamb,
and supplicating his assistance to· protect her from a terrible
dragon, the lady's father and mother standing in a tower above,
the conduit on which the champion was placed "renning wine
in four places, and minstraicy of organ playing'.". Undoubt
edly the Franciscanfriers of Coventry, whose sacred intedudes,

. I Fabyan, ubi supr. foL 382. &eIj'
lit Lzll'J'-~1: of. the city of Coventry.

MS. tol. HiS: Stowe says"tha, at the
reception of this queen in London, in
tbe year 1445, several pageaimts were
.:dUbited at Paurs-gate, with venes
written by Lydgate, on the following
1enmIata. Ingredimitei" repllJle teJTam.
Non a'"Plitu irascor s"llef" terram. Ma
dam Grace duJ7U1dJor de dieu. Five,miu
/lfut .fi~'C fooli$h "irgin5. Of saint Mar.

gOf'Ct, &c. HIST. ENOL. psg. 885. edit.
Howes•. I know not whether ,these poems
were IpOlcrn, or only afllxed to the pa
geaunts. Fabyan says, that in those
pageaunts there was f'C1e1fI1JIance '!fdyrJirw
olde hgrtorycs. I suppose tapestry. CROW.
tom. ii. fol. 59S. edit. 1535. See the
ceremonies at the coronation of Henry
the Sixth, .in 14so.· FaI1. ·ibid. foL ;l7B.

I Ibid. fol. 22I. . ,
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pl'elefttM on COrpUs Christi day, in that "city,' and at other
places, .make so conspicuous a figure in the histpry of the' En
glish dramam, were employed in the management of ~se "deo
vises: and that the' Coventry men were WnOUS" for the arts of
exbibi~ou,'appears' from' the share they: took in the gallant en.
tertainment. of queen Elisabeth. at .Kenelworth-c8stle, before
whom they played their old sturif1:1 skuw D• •

At length, ·perion8.bres of another cast were added ; and this
species of '5peCtacle, about the Period with which we are ron
cemQl!, was enlivened by the 'admission of new charactet'S;
draWn either: from profane history, or from profane allegory 0,

in the application of which, some degree of leariUng and in-
vention appeared. .
. I have observed in a former ""ork, and it is 8 topic which
will again be considered in its proper 'plaCe; that the frequent
and familiar use of allegOric personifications in the 'public pa-.
geants" I mean the general use of them, greatly contributed to
form the school of SpCn"SerP• But moreover, from what is
here, said, it seems probable, that the PAGEAUNTS; which beillg
shewn on civil occasions, derived great part of their decorations
and actors" from historical fact, and consequently niade profime
characters the 'subject of public exhibition,. dictated ideas of 'a,
regular drama, 'much sooner than' the .MYSTERIES; which
being confined 'to .Scripture. stories; or .rather the legendary
miracles of sainted nlartyrs, and the 'no less ideal personifies-

• See wpm, voL ii. po 129. Tbe frien
tbemselves were the acto.... But this
practice being productive of some enor
mities, and the laity growing as wise lIS

the cler.gy, at least as well qualified to
act plays; there was an injunction in
the MUICAN COUNCIL, ran\ied at Rome
in the year 1589, to prohibit all clerks
from playing in the Mysteries, evm 0"
Conus CHRISTI-DAY. .. Neque in Co

moedDs personam 8pt, etiam in FESTO
COILPOIIJS CHRISTI.' SAcaOSANCT. CON
crL. lot per Labb. tom. xv. p. i26B. ediL.
Paris. 1672.

• See supra, vol. i. p: 95•.
" D Profane allegory, Ro:weVt!I', had been

applied in pageant>', somewbat earlier.
Jn the pageants, above mentioned, prj!.
lIented to Henry the Sixth, the seven IJ..
beral sciences personified are intrmJqcerl.
in a tabernacle 'If curiotu wor,te, fmm
which their queen dame 80~ speUs
verses. At entering the city ~e is milt,
and saluted in metre by~ ladies.
rk1J!I elo.dde in gulde IMfd &ilke, with co
ronets, who suddenly illSue from a stateJ,y
tower hWlg with the most splendid arras.
These are the Dames, NA~URI!. GaAcz.
and FORTUIfI':. Fabyan. tit supr. fol. 38!!.
seq. But this is a rare instance 80 earl)",

p See -o\ls. FA~RY QUgN. ii. 00.
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tions of the Christian virtues, were not mlculated to make SO

quick and easy a transition to the representations af real. U.
and rational action.
. In the year 1501, when· the princess Catharine of Spaia
came to London, to be married to prince Arthur, her proces
sion through the city was very magnificent. The pageants
were numerous, and superbly furnished; in which the princi.
pal actors, or speakers, were not only God the father, saint
Catharine, and saint Ursula, but king Alphonsus the asttonOoo
JJ).er and an ancestor of the princess, a SenatDr, an Angel, Job,
;Boethius, Nobility, and Virtue. These personages sustained
a ~rt of actiQll,at Jeast of dialogu~ The lady was com~ared
to Hesperus, and the prince to Arcturus; and Alphonsus;
from his skill in the stars, was introduced to be the fortune
teller of the match q. These machi.nQJWs w~ecolitrived and
directed by an ecclesiastic of great eminence, bithop Fox; wbo,
says Bacon, "was not only a grave eOWlsellQr for. war or peace;
but also a good slll'Yeyor ofworks, and a good master of cere
monies, and any thing else that yas fit for the active part, lJe,;.

longing to the service of coUI't., or state ofa great king." It is
probable, that this prelate's dexterity and address in the con..
duct of 8 COlll't-orareeshow procured him more interest, thaD.
the gravity of his counsels, and the depth of his political know
ledge: at least his employment in this business presentS •
striking picture· of the importance of those popular talents,
which even in an~ of blind devotion, and in the reign of a
superstitious monarch, were instrumental in paving the way to
the most opulent dignities of the church. "Whosoever," add6
the same penetrating historian, "~these toys in compiling,
they were not altogether PEDANTICAL r." About the year 1487,
Henry the Seve.nth went a progress into the north; and at
every place of distinction was received with a pageant; in which
he was saluted, in a poetical oration, not always religious, as,
at York by Ebranck, a British king and the founder of the



Gty, as .weD liS by the holy VirgiIl, and~ Daviq :at W()r....
cester by Henry the Sixth his uncle: u.t Heref9rq by Sfint
George, aJJd ~ipg Ethdbert, at .~ter.ing the l;~r!d there:
at.Bristol, by.king Br~uB, Prm!ence, 8Qd Justice. The
two hitter. characters were personated by Y!Jung girls •• .

In the mean time it is w be gmnted, that profane characters
were pCrSQnate,d in our pageants, before the close of the four
teenth century. Stowe relates, that in the year 1377, for·the
entertaiDmeot.of the YQung prince Richard, son of Edward the
black prince, one hundred and thirty citizens rode disguised from
NewfP'le wK~gton where the court resided, attended with
aninnumer~blemultitude of waxen torches, and various instru
ments"afmusic, in~ evening of the Sunday preceding Can..
dJematr.day. hi the fir.s.t rank were forty,eight, habited )ike
esquire~ with visors; and in the second the same number, in
the character' ofkuights. " Then followed one ricbly arrayed
like an EHPERO:u, ~d after him, /l.t some distance, one stately
tyred like a POPE, whom followed twenty~four CARDINALLS,
and after them eyght Qr teUl1e with b1acke visors D()t aIlliable:,
as if they had been LEGATES from some forrain princes." But
this parade was DOthing more than a DUMB sw;w, Wlaccom

paWed \yjth any kind .of interlocution. This appears froIq
what follo.ws. For our chronicler adds, that when they entered
the ball of the palace. they were met by the prince, the queen,
and the lords; "whom the said mummers did salute, skewing
bJJ a pair qf dice their desire to pZou 'With the prince," which
they managed with iO IIluch complaisance and skill, that the
prince won of them a bowl, a cup, and a ring of gold; .and the
queen and lords, each, a ring of gold. Afterw~rds, having
been feasted with a sumptuous banquet, they h';'d the honour
of dancing with the yoUBg prince.and the nobility., and so the
ceremony \yas concluded '. Matthew Parh; informs us, that

• FlUID 8 _nWlCl'ipt in the Cott.ou Ii.
...,., primed. in Leialld. CoLUCT.....

lid ra1c. vol. iii. p. 185.
• lIlowo's SURV. Lowo. pag. 71, edit.

1599. flo. It ""ill perhaps be said. t,bat
... &hew WlIS not properly 8 PAO,U.N'l

but. MfllODtaT. But dleae are t'kUo.
lODS distinctions: and, taken in 8 ge
neral view, this account presenes 8 cU+
riODS specimen of early PElLliOX...TjON,

and proves at least that the practice waS
DOt dlen in its infancy, [The IIIO.it
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at the'magnificent marriage of Henry the Third with Eleanor
of Provence, in the year 1286, certain strange ~ts, and
wonderful de-rlseS; were diSplayed. in the city of London; and
that the nUmber of HISTl\IONES on this occasion was infinite u..

splendid spectacle of this sort wl!ich oc
",uzs in history, at least so early as the
fourteenth century, is described by Frois
&art, who was one of the spectators. It
was one ot:.~!! shews at the magnificent
entrance of queen Isabell into Paris, in
the year 1389. The story is from the
crusade against Saladin. I will give
the passage from lord Bemers's Transla
tion, printed by Pinson in 1523. "Than'
¢'ter, under the mynster of the Trinyte,
in the strete, there was a stage, and ther
oIlpon a castell. And along on thl' stage
there was ordeynll!1 the PASSE OF XYIIG
'SALHADYN, and all their dedes in Per
sonages: the cristen men all the one
parte, and the Sarazins on the other
parte. And there was; in Personages,
.all the lordes of name that of olde tyme
hadde, ben armed, and had done any
feates at' annes.at the PASSE OF SAL
HADYNE, and were armed with suche
armure as they than used. And thanne,
!L lyttel above them, there was in Per
sonages the Frenche kynge and the
twelte Peeres of Fraunce armed, with
~he blason IIf their annl!S. And wlJan
~he Frenche queries lytter was come be
fore this stage, she rested there a season.
Thenne the Personages on the stage of
kynge Rychard departed, fro his com
pany, and wente to the Frenche kynge,
u.'ld demaundelj. lycence to go and as
sayle- the 8I>rallJins; and the kynge gave
hym [them] leave. nlllnne kynge Ry
charde retourned to hi. twelve compa
Dyons. Tbanne thllY all. seUe thetn in
order, and incontrnente wente and as
sayled Salhadyne and the Sarasins. Then
in sporte there seemed a great bataile,
and it endured a good. space, ntis
page~unt was well r8ftanled." CBOIf.

tom. ii. c. ii6. fol. cluh. col. 1. By the
two kings, he means Philip of France,
and our king RichaTd the First, who
",ere jointly engaged in this expedition.
It is observable, that the superiority is
here given to tlle king of France--
ADDITIONS.J '

U I will CIte the PBSSBge more at large,
fln!! in the words of the original. "Can.

venerunt autem vocata ad convivium
nuptiale tanta nobillum multitudo utri
usq,ue sexus, tanta religiosorum nume
J'OSltas, tanta plebium populositas, tanta
HISTIUOIIUH VaMetIU, quod vix eos ci.
vitas Londoniariun sinu suo capaci COIll

pre!lenderet. Ornata est igitur civi..
tota 01osericis, et vexillis, coronia, et
palliis, cereis et lampadibus, et quibus
dam prodigiolil i.,w. et porleRlU," teo
HIST. p. 406. edit. Tig. 1589. sub Hn
RICO III. Here, by the way, the expres
sion ' V.rietlU histrionUDl' plainlyimplies
the compll!hensive apd general meaning

, of the word HlSTlUO; end the multif..
ripus perfol1DlUlce6 of that order ofmen,
Yet in the Injunctions given 'by the Ba
rons to the religious houses, in the y_
1958, tbere is an article which seem. 1.0
shew, that the c Histrione5' were tIOIJIe

times a particular species of public eo
tertainers. "HISTIUONUlII LvnI non rIi
d.antur vel audialltllr, vel permiUaatur
fieri, coram abbate vel monasticiB." An
nal. Burton. p.4S7. axon. 1684. Wheress
minstrels, haqlers, and juglers, l'efe Do
tpriouslr permitted in the m~es.
We cannot ascertain whether LUDl here
means plays, then only religious: LuuI
tlJeatrales in churches and church-yards,
on vigils and festivals, are forbidden in
the Synodof Exeter, dat. 1287, cap. xiii.
CONCIL. MAGN. BRIT.perWilkins. tom.ii.
p. 140. col. 2. edit. 1737. fol.

I Cannot omit the opportunity ot 1Id
ding a striking instance of the extraor.
diuary freedom of speech, pennif.led 1.0
these people, at the most solemn cele
brities. About the year 1115O, king
Hen.., the Third, passina SOtDll tQne in
France, held a most ma~cent feast in
the great hal~of the kmgbts-t2mplars at
Paris; at which, beside his own suite,
were' present the kings of France and
Navarre, and all the nobility of France.
The walls of the hall were hung an river
with .shielils, among which was that of
our king Richard the First. Jullt be.
fore' the ,feast began, a .JOCULATOIl, or
lninstrel, accosted king Henry thus;.
" My lord, why diq you invite S!l many
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But the word HIST'RIO,' in the Latin writers' of -the barbarous'
ages-, generally comprehends the numerous tribe of mimics;
juglers, dancers, tumblers, musicians, minstrels, and the like
public practitioners of the recreative arts, with 'which thoSe
ageS abounded: 'nor do i recollect a single instance in which
it precisely bears the restrained modern interpretation.

As our thoughts are 'here incidentally turned to the rod'i.

Frenchmen to fellSt with you in this hall? seems t.o be pointed out the whole S)"Stem
Behold, there is the shield of Ri~hanl, of antient exhibition or \!ntertainment.
the mapauimous king of England!- I must add another pertinent~
All the Frenchmen present will eat their from this wriier, whom the reader mil
cIiDoer in fear and t,rembling !" Matt. recollect to have 1I0urished abOut ,the'
Pliria. p. 871. sub HaNll. III. edit. Ti., year 1140. "Non facile tamen credi.
gur. 1589. fol. Whether this was a pre- derim ad hoc quemquam impelli posse
CllIIC8I'Iled compliment, provio)lsly suit litteratorero, ut HllITJLIOIIDl plUfita.tur..
psted by the king of France, or not, It -GJl:8TUS aiquidem E:IP&ulUNT, renun
• equally a proof of the familiarity with utilltate deduct&." Ibid. lib. viii. cap. lIii.
wbich tbeminstrels were allowed to ad- p. 514. [Compare Blount's AlIT. Tx-
m- the most eminent penonages. IIUUS, p. 11. HnIlNGSTOIf.)

., Tbenill a~ inJohu of SaIiJ,. With regard to AI'OLOGI, mention4ld.
~ much to OW' PurpoIIe, which I am above, I have fllrther to observe, that
obliged to give in Latin, " At eam [de- the Latin metrical apologues of th2 d&I:k
~) DOlItris prmogant BJII'I'IUO»-' ages, I're probably translations fnim the
AdmiII8a BUnt ergo SPECTACULA, et infi. Provencial poetry. Of this kind is
Dita Ienocinia vanitatis.-Hinc mimi, Wircker's SncULUH STULTOBlIX, or
!IIlii rellaliarel, balalrones, ~ia"i, gUs- BUBNELL'S Ass. See supr. voL ii. p. 254.
diat"",, paltestrilm, gignadii, IJf't11stigia- And the ASINUS PlENIT""TIABIUS, in
lorn, malefi.ci quoque multi, et tata so- which an aM, wolf, and fox, 'are intrD
~ULATOaUX SC"N~ procedit. Quorum duced, confessing their sins, &c.- See
adeo error iln'aluit, ut a llrteelam don';- Matt. Flacius, Catsl. Test. Vent. p. oos.
ius non arceantur etiam illi, qui oblt:lIIm# edit, 1556. In the BritiSh Museum there
parlibw corporu, oculU omnium eam in- is an antient thin folio volume on vel
gerunt it.rpilvdiMflI, quam erubncet vi- lum, containing upwards of, two hulP
dere vel cynicus. Q.llodque magis Ini- dred short moral tales in Latin pI'OIle"
rere, nec tunc ejieiuntur, quando TUHUr.- which I also class under the AI'OLOGI
TUAIITllS IlU'"BIUS crefnoo sonilu aerem here mentioned by John of Salishmy.,
jtedJmJ, el tBrJnJer in.clulllm tU'Pius pro- Some are legendary, others romantic,
tlomt. Veruntamen quid in singulis pas- and others allegorical. Many of them
sit aut deceat, animus sapienus advertit, I believe to be translations from the
_ AI'OLOOOS refugit, aut N..........TIOIf".. I'rovencial poetry•. Several of tile Eio
aut ,wecunque SPItCTACIILA, -dum vir- plan fables are intermixed. . In this col.
tutU. ' &c. POLYCUT. lib. i.· cap. viii. lemon is Pameli's H".HIT, De ANGELO
p. 28. edit. Lugd. Bat. 1595. Here, 8t HeremiJa Pdregrin"",occbum "lwierl
GlAx.uw, a word unexplained by Du tibus, Rubr. 82. fol. 7. And a taIe; r
Cmge, signifies wrestlers, or the per- think in Fontaine,rif the lting's _ wlul
~ of atJPetic exercises: for~ neller saw a woman. Rubr, 8. fol. 2.'
IiulII was used for gymnasium in the bar- The stories seem to have been coliected
barons Latinity. By apologos, we are Ityan EnlJliBhman, at least in England ~

perhaps to undl!l'lltand an allegorical for there IS, the tale of ode Gd4frey, a
....,. or fable. s~h as were common in lwiestrifSIUIW. Ruhr; 40. fol. 8. MSS.
the Provencial poetry; and by narm- Harl. 468., The story of Parnell's HER";
Iiotta. tales of chivalry: both whi~hwere MIT is in GuJa Romanor""., l\{Ss. Harl.'
recited Bt festivllls by thcse I<I!I1lnIOl'lts. :.1270. eb. lxxu.
!J/IeCIa<:l4la I need not explain: hut here '< -
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l,Ileots oflhe English S~ll, I mU5t pot,omit an~~~

t,ire,ly n~w§ with regard to~ J,t1QC1e of p~yiDg the MY8TJ:~

-.t thi$ period,. w:hich ye~ is perhaps.of much 4igbeJ: aptiquity.
In the year U87, while HfJU"Y the ~~~th kl:!pt his resic;len~

lJ~ the au;tle at Winchester, on ()CCll.Sion pf tije birth of, prince
Arthur, .on a sunday, during the time of dinn~r, h~ WIJS~•.
mined wi~ a religious drama fBijed C.aRJSTI DESPENSJJ:S ~D

lNFEROS, or Ckris!s descent into kellY. It was represented by
the PUERI ELEEMOSYNARU, or choir-boys, of Hyde abbey,
and saint Switho/s priory, two large monasteries at Winches
ter. This is the only proof I have ever seen of ehoir..boys
acting in the old MYSTERIEIf: nor do I recollect 1WJ oti:ler
instance of a royal dinner, even on a festiv&1, accompanied
1Irith this species of diversion 1I. The story of this mtfZlude,

. iliwhich;the chief characters were Chris~ Adam, Eve, Abra.
ham, and John the Baptist, was not uncommon in tile antient
religious dratIUl, and I believe made a part of what is cal1ed
the LUDUS PASCHALIS, or Easter Playa. It oceul'8 in the
Coventry plays acted on CorpJJS Christi dayb; and in the
Whitsun-plays at Chester, where it is called the HARROWING
OJ' HELL c. The representation is Christ eDtering hell tri
umphantly, delivering our first parents, and the most sacred
eharacters of.the Old and New Testaments, &om the dominion
of Satan, and conveying them into Paradise. There is' an an•.
arient poem, perhaps an interlude, on the same subject, among
the liarleian manuscripts; containing our Saviour's dialogues
in hell with Sathanas, the Janitor, or porter of hell, Adam,

. "See .upr. voL ii. po 70. II!IJ.

., B.eKiIU'. PrioraL s. SwitJJn.~
wa. xl. ut Illpl'. •
. "' Euept" thai on the lI.nt SuDday of

the magpilcent IDIII'l'iage of king Ja:nes
of Scotland with the princeas Margaret
of~ daughter' of Henry the
Seventh, celebflded at Edinburgh with
high 1Jl1\!ftdour, .. after dyDnar a Me.
-.ALlTJl ... played by the eaid master
Jnglyahe UIll hys eoII1panYODl in the
pn&eDCIl of the kyng and qwene." ()q
lVl801the~da,.,.. AAeraoup.
per tM k1ngt! and q_ne beyng ",pifer
in hy.1 Fett chamber, John Inglysh and

bill companyons plaid. .. Thi. WIllI iD die
ye&I' 1508. Apud Leland. -. iii. po sao.
29!J. AI'Z'UD. ediL 1770.

"' The Italians prebend that du!y have
a LUGua P.ucIULlI .. old .. the twlllftb
rentury. Tuuo IULJ,u'o, tom. L ..
U",IlttWia dtIl Teatro, &c. prebed, p. ii.
Vemn. 17llS. Illmo.

.. [See aupl'. vol. L".95.)" NUlJCdor
minot milltea, et Valet 8DIID8 CIuistI de
infenao cam A.cIaJn et Eva, Abrahun.
Job. Baptiste, et a\iil...

< Msa Bar\. la013. PAGEAUIfT niL
foJ. IS&
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EYe, HahnItarnt DMid, Joban Baptill, ~d,~ It
begias,

Alle herkne~ to me nou :
A strif wolle y tellen ou
Of Jhesu ant of Sathan
ilo .Yhesu wes to hene y_gand.

The compo~rs of the MYSTERIES, did ,not tl»nk ~ pWJJ.
and probable events of the New Te~ent lit#tiCienlly ~rveli'

lou.s fo,ran a\ldieJ1~ who W$,D.Wd, only 19 be sJlIP,Psed. T.beJ
frequently seleetecl their materials frPID boob which ha4 m.:Jr,
of the air of 1"OIDJi.I)ce. l'he sU9ject of the MYJTE~r~:1I jlJitT
JneDtioned was borrowed from the PSEV.op-.¥V.A:~mi;L,Iu~,oJ'tWt
,4BJILQ,l1s GOSPEL, ascribed to Nicod~'1-Se: l\ bQok, whicP,.tW: with thep.um~o~ a~h,al nllJT.tiv~ g>nta.inWli
infuUte innovatioDli of the evangelical history, and fo~p A~

Constlmtinople by the early writers of the Gr~k ~:'J.I'Ch, pv,
birth to an. en41ess variety of!.egenqs concerning the ~, pf

d MSS. HitTl. 2253. 21. foL 55. b.
[See 111ft __'Il JrJ.NJ-.. _ eu.t.oall
ol'the PeGpleof England,vol.ii.-i:DIi'. ]
1'bere is • poem on this subject, M8.
.l*IJ. ~8J.

1IInr Jl!lII1 erillt 1uwovIe4 IIeI"
, Oflillrdi -gestes ich WIlle telle.

[See supr. voL i. p. 15.]
• In LatiD. A &xon translation,

from • manuscript at Cambridge, coeval
with the Conqu<.'&t, WIllI printed at Ox
rorct,byThw.... HI99. Iaan Englisla
IlaDa1atIon by Wynk'p'! de Worde, the
pmIogae aaya, " NichodllUlU8, whicl1
- • worthy ~ce, dydde wryte thys
blesyd lItorye In Hebrewe. And The9
doIIUIl, the emr-0ur, dyde it tTans1ate
lIlltafHebrewlDtQ Latili, and byssboppe
Tutpyn dydll translate it out of LatyJl
Into Fr'll\llIIIbe." With wooden cuts,
1511. 4to. There Willi another edition
by W:JIlk1n de Warde, 1518. 4to. and
15S2. _s.,. a very old French version,
!ISs. HarL 225S. S. ral. 5S. b. There
is. &ranalation into English verse, about
the t'onrUleDth century. MSS. HarI.
f196. 1. foL 206. See .lao, 149. 5. CoL

254. b. And MSS.eoD. Sion. Ii. Th~
fide rtf die erigiDalie,~IU DJBeI
FULl de .kit< Chrim~ lit relU~
tione EVA.lfGELIUlIL Sometimes it is
~tled GII:"r", SAJ4V-tm.lIl MIIPi.Ju¥
ChriMi. Our lord's IJeicent into lieU is
by flH'the best invented pert althew~
Edit..pudOaTBOllOX.PAT&.,J'IltloGftl1Jk
[Basil. 1569. 4lo.) pag. 65S. ileq: "The
old Latin title to the pegeaQP& of tIli.
story in the CIu!8ter lXaY' is; .. DII: D~
SCENSU ~D INl'EJLlI'A, et de his que ibideDJ
fiebant secundnm EV.ANGJ:LIUX N!co:.
DEXI," fal. 1:38. ut supr. Hence tb;
fim line in the old interlude, 1:&1l~

'H;11.'J:I-COlLNJ:IL is mns~ .

Now J-.r the ptyll thlIt6Nu«At.M.a.
.fro- lwIL .:

There is a Greek homily on !1qlnt Jal",,'i
IJelCent mto hell, by EWlebius Alexan:
drioUs. They had a notion that Sain,t
John was our Saviour's precursor, opt;
only in this world, but in hadell. See
AllaL de libr. eccles. 'Gra!ror."p. sos.
IM!IJ. Compare tJlfJ Legmtl '!fNJCOd.emua,
Chri,t, delCllnt iNa hell, Pilate', nile, &c.
MSS. Bodl. B. S. 2021. 4;seq.
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Christ and. his' apo!!,tles r; 'and which, 'in th~ barbarous ages.;
was better Cllteemed than the genuine Gospel, on account of its
improbabilities and abs,urdities.

But whatever was the source of these, exhibitions, they were
thought to contribute SO,much ,to the infonnation and instruc
tion of the people on the most important subjects of religion,
that one of the popes granted a pardon of one thousand days
to every person who resorted peaceably to the plays perfunned
in the Whitsun week. at Chester, beginning with the crPatio~

and, ending with the general judgment; and this indulgence
was seconded by the bishop of the diocese, who granted forty
days of 'pardon: the pope at the same time denouncirig the
sentebceof damnation on all those incorrigible sinners, who
pn!sumed to disturb or interrupt the due celebration of theSe
pious sports g. It is certain that they had their use, not only
in teaching the great truths of Scripture to men who could not
read the Bible, but in abolishing the barbarous attachment to

military games, and the bloody contentions of the tournainent;
:wh¥:h had so long .prevailed as the sole species of popublr
amuSement. . Rude and even ridiculous as they were, they
softened the,manners of the people, ~y diverting the public at
tention to specta.eles in ~hich the mind was concerned, and by
crel!:ting a regard for other arts than' those of bodily strength
and savage valour. '

f In the manuscript register of saint
~within'spriory at Winchester, it is re
corded, that Leofric, bishop of Exeter,
about the year 1150, gave to the con·
nnt, a book callw OESU Beatillimi
Apolloll Petri C'U,,~ Gioia. This is pro
bebly one of these commentitious hist0
ries. 'By ,the way, the lIIIJDe Leofric was
• great benefactor in books to his church
at ~ete.r. Among othezs, he gaveBoetii
'Liber ANGLIcus, and, MagnlU fiber AN
OLICUS omnino MrrlLlCE descMphu. What
was this translation of Boethius, I know
not; unless it is Alfred's. ,It i. still
~re 'difficult tp detennine, what was

the other pie2c, the GREAr BOO.I: OJ' EIf~

GLlBH nasE, at 80 early a period. Th.
granq. in Sa:rOIl, an~ if not.genuine,
must be of bi/ih anlJquity. Dugdal.
MONAsr. tom. I, p. 222. I have given
Dugdale's Latin iidslatioD,. The Saxon
words are, "Boeeler hoc on en7;hrc-
.An'll 1. mycel en7;hrc boc be l;ebJ'lh
cum ~m7;um on leo'll ~Iran 'l)eJ'ophe. It
[The Saxon text .peaks neither of~
or verS{l. Dugdale has confounded leol)
populw with leol\" carmen. The book
in question might be supposed a cop,"
of the Saxon Chroniclc.-EDl1'.]

s ~S~ HarL 2124. 2019.



ENGLISH PO'ETRY.

SEC T ION XXVIII.

•

THE only writer deserving the 'name of a poet in the· reign
of Henry the Seventh, is Stephen Hawes. " He was patronised
by th8.t monarch, who possessed' some' tincture of 'literature,
and,is said by.Bacon to have confuted a'-Lollard'-in Ii publie
disputation'at Canterburya. ' .' ",
, 'Hawes flourished abo~t the close of the fifteenth century;
IUd 'was a native of Suffolkb. After' an academical education
at Oxford, he travelled much ill France; and, beCame a com
plei2 master of the French and Italian poetry. " His polite oc
complishments quickly procured him 'an establishment' in' the
household of the king; who sb.-Uck with the liveliness of his
conversation, and because he could repeat by memory most of
the old English poets, especially Lydgate, made him groom of
the privy chamber c. His facility in the French tongue w:as a
qualification 'which might strongly recommend him to" the
favour of Henry the Seventh, who was fond of studying the
best Fnmch books then in vogue d•

Hawes has left many poems, which are now but imperfectly
known, and scarcely remenibered. These are, the TEMPLE'OF
GUSSE. The CONVERSION OF SWEREBS e, in octave stanzas,
with Latin lemmata, printed hyde Worde in 1509 f • A JOY
FULL MEDlTAVON OF ALL ENGLOND, OR THE CORONACYON
TO OUR MOST NATURAL SOVEREIGN LORD KING HENR-Y THE
EfGTH IN VERS-E. By the same, and without date; but pro-

• Lrn of Hl!N1lY VII. P. 628. edit. ut
Illpr. One Hodgkins,a fellow of King's
college in Cambridge, and vicar of Ring
1IllOd in Rants, was eminently skilled
In lbe DlBtbematics; and on that account.
Henry the Seventh frequently conde
lICeI1ded to visit him at his bouse at
Riugwo"d. Hatcber, MS. Catal. Pr~.
tl .'kJ~. Coil. Rtgal. CallI.

b Wood, Alh. Oxon. i. 5.

C Bale saY!!, that he was called by the
king "ab interiori camera ad privatum
cubiculum." Cent. viii. '

d Baoon,ut supr. p. 637.
• "The CONVERsYON or' SWltIU:RS,

made and compy1ed by Stephen Hawes,
groome of lhe chamber of our sovereigne
lord kynge Henry VII."

f It contains only one sheet in quar-
to. -
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bahly it was printed soon after the ceremony which it ce1ebmtes.
These coronation carols were customary. There is one by
Lydgate r • THE CONSOLATION OF LOVEJUJ. THE ExEMPLAR.

OJ' VIRTUE. TIlE DEL1GHT 0" THE SoUL. 01' THE PR.INCE's

MARRIAGE. THE ALPHABET 01' BIRDS. Some of the five
latter pieces, none of which I have seen, and which perbap
were never printed, lU'e aaid by Wood to be wriUeD .in ·LstiD,
IDd seem to be in prose.
. The best of Hawells poeIDS, bithertden~ is the
rElliPLE OJ!' GU8S h, On a compatiaon, it will. be tOUIid.to

I A BALUD fJ'I'UtI/led 10 Hmry tile Thill edltIolI, unUiedtioftell by AdulII, it
8iztA (114 day qf.1tU 08f'0ftIJti0II. Prine. iD Bibl. Bod1. OXOO. C. 89. .An. 8eJd.
I. MlJIIt noble prince at crysten princes 4to. In the same library are ·nro rna
.n." MSS. AebmoL 59, D. . DUAc:ript eopiell of shia .-.. .M.

11 By mistake, aa it seem., I bave hi- Fairfu, ni. membl'llD. witkout a D8IIIeo
thertoquottldHa_'.TanoLlluf'GLAtB, And MSS. BodL 698. In thidlr.cleat
under the name of Lydpte,. See supt. of th.. Fair&t mllDDllCript is dUI.at.I)'..
vol. iL p. 244. !l~l. tt.was first printed "I bought thi. at Gloucester, 8 sept.
b7 WJDkJD de Worde, ia lsoo. "Here 1650, inte1idilll to ndlulp it ftJt •
61"....,... the TEMPLE of GLAss. By better bake. Jilart:/az. .. ADdat the end,
8lephel1 Sawe!, ~e at the ehamber in the same hani£: II Here laclte1h seven
to king Henry vii. '[Amea,HilIt.Print. ItlIlves that are .in Joaeph .HoIIaacl'.
pag. 86.] llYo. in twenty-seven leaves. bake." Thi. manuac:ript, however.!. con
Afterwanl. by BertlaIl1eue, without date, taiDi lIlI much as Berthelett'... edidcm.
or name of the aulbor, with thia colo- Lewia mentioll8 the TMIlIJ1e qf GIa8 Jy
pbon. .. ThU8 endeth the temple at John Lyagate 1n Ca:a:ton'8 second edition
IID- Emprinted at London, In Flete- at CJIAVCII1. (Lan CII. p. 104. Sell
atrete, in the hou!Ie of Thomas Berthe- also Middleton. DI8SUT. p. 265.] But
tettll', Dear to the eundite, at the· sygne 110 8uch poem appean in that edition
ofthe Lucrece. Cum pririlegio." I will in saint John'. lIQllege librarJ at (b.
give the beginning, with the title. ford.
. ThiI boktI CtJlkd the Tempk <1 pu.e, u [In the Bodleiln manUSt!ript (DonI.
in many. placua~ aM IIJIIJ diA- 688.) thi8 poem. with manifest DDprOo
genll!l ifllJwyntnl. priety, i. entitled the 'l'UdlfU or BIUSo

Dlrough COI1lIt1"B11lt IIIld greuOU8 heuy_ It there appan iD the midat of_y or
lJaII, Chaucer'8 poems. But at the end are

For great thought and for hip pea_ lWO poems b1 I.ydgate, TBE eaAUltU
tyUeIIft8l!, or TIlE DnE, ud RAGMAn'. RoLL

To bedde" I weDtDowe tbil other night, And, I believe, ote or two more oC
Wban that Ludna with her pale lyght, Ly~te'. poems are intermixed. It is
WlIlIioyned laltwith PhebU8 in Aquary, a milcellany of old Engliab poetry."
Amydde Decembre, whan of January chieB.y by Chaucer: but none of the
There be blende. of the newe yere I pillCell are l'IlfIJleC'ively diltinguisllecl
And derlte D7ana, homed lIDd noth)'ll' with the author'8 name. This m_u-

dere, t1Cript is partI7 on paper and partly on
Hydde her. '-mea under a myHy vellum, and teemS to have 1IMn writtell

CHJude, not long after the 7eai' lsoo.-ADDl-
Within my bedde for colde gan U1e TIONa. ] .

shroude ; The 8trongest argumentwhich iud-_
All desolate for conltraynt of my wo, me to give this poem to Haw., aDd IlCIt
The long night walowyng to and &0, to Lydpte, is, that it Ira printed in
'ryll at la,t, or I gan take kepe, &c. HaWl!!l' lifetime, with hie name, by

-------------~-~'-------
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be a copy of the HouSH ow F AllIE of Cbaweer, in wlaich that
poet sees in a vision a temple of gl8lJll, on the walls of which
were engraved stories from Virgil's Eneid SIId Ovid's Epistles.
It also strongly reseJDbles that partof Chaucer's ASSllHllLY 01'

FOULB*, in which th«e is the fiction of a temple of bmss, built
OIl pill81'S ofjasper, whose walls Me paitrt«J with the stories of
unfOrtuod&f1 lo't'el'li. And in his ASBEMlILT 01" LADlES, in a
chamber made of beryl and cry!ltal, belonging to the smnptuous
eastle of Pleasaum 1li!gard, the walls are decorated with histo
ricalsculptures.of the llAtIte kind t • The situation of Hawes's
TEMPLE on a craggy rock of ice, is evidently taken from that
of Chaucer's HOUSE Oli' FAME. In Chaucer's DREAME, the
poet is traIisported into an island, where wall and!late 'WaS all
ojglasse I. These structures of glass have their origin in the
chemistry of the dark ages. This is Hilwes'sexOYt'limn.

Me dyd oppresse a sodayne, d~ely slepe:
Within the whiche, methought that I was

-Ra"Yshed in spyrite into· aTEMPLE OF GLAS,

I ne.wyst howe ful ferre in wyldemesse,
That founded w~s, all by lyckelynesse,
Nat upon stele, but on a craggy roche
Lyke yse yfroze: and as I dyd approche,
Againe the sonne that shone, metholigbt, so clere
As aFr! cry-stall; a:nd e.er, tlete and nere,
As I gao nyglle this gtisely dredefull place,
I wextBlltonyed, the lyglit so i'n my face

Wynktllde .Wor&. Bale also mentions, Tbrnne, in Speght's edltion of Chaueer.
IIIIIOIIg H.~..'. pcpm, TttItJpl_ C"'1i- printed 1609. £aI•. 876. Yet oa the whole,
l4IIimo. iD one boot: There .J&, however. I think this point still deublful: and I
a DO" saoag qument for giving it leave it (0 be detenninM by tbe reader,
III Lydpte, and that ia frem Ha_ bet'ore whom the evidence on both sides
himll!lf; who, reciting tydgate's Works, is laid at large. [The tesPmony or
in the P.8TUIJ: or PLJ:A.SUILlt, mysthallf HawlI8 m saftfdeat to estabtish Lyd
reb. nv. edit. 15&5. sipat. O. iiii. ut pte's ~t to the T8lIIple of Gla&
iDfr.) The edltJOD by de Worde, with Hawes's
~ AQd thll tyme to passe name, rests IOleIy upon the authority. of
OJ lobe he made the bryght temple of AI'Ire8, who aptie&rs to ha.e spoken b~

glaue. conjecture. The ~ection&,noticed fti
.tlIlII nNAt add, that ttiis piece i. e:l- the early part of this Dote, have eGI_
sr-ty recited in the large catalogue c11 queDtly not been JJJlIde.-ElIl'f.~
LJdpte'a workg, belOnglng to - W. I V. 29(), II v. 451. Y. 7t.
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Began to smyte, so persJUlg: ever in one,
O~ every part!:: where that I dyde~
That I ne mighte nothing as I wolde '
Aboute me consydre, and beholde,
The wondre esters m, for brightnesse of the sonne:
Tyll at the laste, certayne skyes donne n .

With wynde D ychased, han their course ywent,
Before the stremes of Titan and iblent P,

So that I myght within and without,
Where so I wolde, behelden me about,
For to report'the facyon and manere
Of all this place, that was circuler,
In cumpace-wyse rounde by yntale ywrought :
And whan I had longe gOOn, and well sought,
I founde a wicket, and entredyn as faste
Into the temple, and myne eyen caste
On every side, &c. q

The walls of this wonderful temple, were richly pictured
with the following historical portraitures; from Virgil, Ovid,
king Arthur's romance, and Chaucer.,

I sawe depeynted upon a wall r,
From 'est to west fuI many a: fayre ymage,
Of sondry lovers, lyke as they ~ere of age
I set in ordre after they were true;
With lyfely colours, wonders fresshe of hewe,
And as methought I saw'som syt 8nd som stande,
And some knelyng" with bylles I in theyr hande,
And some with complaynt woful and pitious,
,With dolefull chere, to put to Venus,
So as she sate fletynge in the see,
Upon theyr wo for to have pite.

, m The wonderl'ul chambers of this
temple. -_ .
. • dun, dark. '

o i. eo: c;ollellted.
: P blinded, dark.ened the sun.

- q This teIt is given from. ,Berthelett's
edition, collated with MSS. FairfaL ni.
. r From Pr. Cop. aDd MSS. Fairf'. ni.
BS before.

• bills of complaint.

J
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And fyrst of all lsawe there of Cartage
Dido the ~uene, so goodly of visage,
That gan complayne her auenture and eaas,
Howe she disceyued was of Aeneas,
For all his hestes and his othes swome,
And sayd helas that she was borne,
Whan she sawe that dede she must be.

And next her I sawe the complaynt of Medee,
Howe that she was falsed of Jason.
And nygh by Venos sawe I syt Addoo,
And all the mane:, howe the bore hym sloughe,
For whom she wepte and had pite inoughe. ,

There sawe I also howe Penelope,
For she so long ne myght her lorde se,
Was of colour both pale and grene.

And alder next was the fresshe quene j

I mean Alceste, the noble true wife,
And for Admete howe she lost her lyfe j.

And for her trouthe, if I shall nat lye,
Howe she was turned into a daysye.

There was also Grisildis innocence,
And all hir mekenesse and hir pacience.

There was eke Ysaude, and many other mo,
And all the tourment and all the cruell wo
That she had for Tristram all her lytle;
And howe that Tysbe her hert dyd l'yue
With thylke swerde of syr Pyramus.

And all maner, howe that Theseus
The minotaure s]ewe, amyd the hous
That was forwrynked by craft of Dedalus,
Whan that he 'was in prison shyt in Crete, &c.

And uppermore melJdepeinten might see,
Howe with her ring goodlie Can~ce

Of every foule the leden' and the song
Could uttderst$Pd, as she hem walkt alDona:

49
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And how her brother 50 often bo1f* wait
In his mischefe by the stede of 1n'aM. e

We must aekn~Jedge, that nil the picturesque invention
which appears in this composition, entirely belongs to Chaucer.
Yet there was some merit indmitJg to depllrt from the dull
taste of the times, end in chusing Chaucer for a model, after
his sublime f~cies had been so long forgotten,and had given
place iOr almost Ii century, to legends, bomilieSs and chronicles
in verse. In the mean time, there is reason to believe, that
Chaucer himself copied these imageries from the tOlIJance of
GTJIGEMAB., one ohhe metrical TAL~;;,orLAYS, ofBretagne U

,

translated ,from tlie Armorican original into French, by Marie,
8 French poetess, about the thirteenth century: in which the
walls of a chamber are painted with Venus, and the Art qflooe
from Ovid v. AlthOugh, perhaps, Chaucer might not look
further than the temples in Boccacio's TBESEID fur these orna
ments. At the same time it is to be remembered, that the
imagination of theseoId' poets must have been assisted in this
reMlect, from the mode whieh antiently prevniled,of -entirely
covering the walls of the more magnificent apartments, in castles
and palaces, with 'stories fium scripture, history, the, classics,
and romance. ,'I have already given instances of this 'practice,
and I will here add more-. 'In the year '1'277,000,. duke of
Milan, having restored the peace of that city by a signalvictory,
built a noble castle, hi 'which he ordered' every particular cir
cumstance of that victory' to be painted. Paulus Jovins relates,
that these paintings remained, in the great vnllited chamber of
the castle, fi'esh and unimpaired, so late as the Yea'! 15407.

t See Chaucer's SQu.in·s TALE. .. See supr. vol. ii. p. 139, To the
• Fo\. 141. lloIs& Had. 9?S. 'See Jl8IIIlages addlleed from Chaucer these

IUpr. DISSU'r..I.T. i. 111&)' be 1ldllec1. CUoUIC8'1 DaDI"
• A passage in O,id"li B".uillUH Y. 132Q. " ••

AMOSIS concemiDg 4ehities.s,SJIIl'II".,i& • ' __ In: ill chaUlller paiAI
wppllSl'd to be nlluded to by a troub&- , Full of""'" eld .... tIIlMr..
dour, Bernard Ven!:BdDar, ...bu lived Again ibid. Y. ~167." .
about the year llso;"H...,.. Taou..n.' •
po ~7. '.fhit Mona. ':Millot calls, .. On For there n' ail no Jlidy De c:reture,
tnied'eruditioiJ aiatralier dans_1M... s... 0II1111f .,.~
badour." It i.Dot, however, impossible, ~ bcm;emen, ha lda, and houndel, 6c.
tIlet be ~ht get this llction from IODIIl ComPue Duw'. PUallAnlUCIt Co So

fill tba early romaw:es about Troy. N. 105. IeII- «lit. Ald.
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"Extantque adhQ<: in 1IIfl~JfW testudinatoque e91lclavi, incor
rupte prailiormn cum'tJeTjs dllCU1l& 'OfIltjfnu imagines" Latin.
tltgis singula l't)rum elagis itldic~tibusx." Thllt the castle5
and palaces of England were thus ornamented ,at a very
early period. and in,~e most ~plendid style, ,appears from~
following noti<;es. Llmgton, bishop of L~tchfield,.colJlmandeet
the coronation, mlJ,rrlages, wars, and. funeral, ofbis patron~
Edward the First, to be pftiotedin the great hall'ofhis'e}l~
pal palace, which he had newly builtf • nus mU6t have betm
about the year 'IS12. The following BlJoodote relating -to tlW
old royal pa.1,I.ce at Weat,lninst.er, never yet was published. . In
the .yeaz.l 822, QIJe Symeon, a frilU' xpllOI', 8lld a, doctof int~
1081,~ an lTINBRABY, in whieh is this curious P8lf~.· He
is speaking ofWestQllnllter Abbey. II Eideln monasterlo q~i
immediate copjllllgitur illud flUJlol;issillu..n pala,tium regiUlJ.
AngIotwn, in quo ilia .VVX.~ATA CAME.I\A, in oujus parietibur
sunt oropes HiST081M ~~Llc,a;: TOTIVS ·Blln..l~ ine1Fabilif.et
depicl«, atque ip. Galli.co ~mp~sime et perfecti,s$ime COl,\

stanter con!icrjp~, in noil nJ.odica intuentium adJniratiOQ~ et '
maxima.~ali m&gJlifi~ntiaz."-" Near thiamQn8Steryst4l1dJ
the J1lO$1; minous fOyal. palace of EnglaQd; .ip. which is tlll~t

celebrated chamber, on whQJle walls all the warlike historielt Qf
the whole Bible are painted with inexpressible skill, and, ex
plained by a regular and complete series of texts, ,beautifully
written in French over each battle, to the no small admirati~
of the beholder, and the increase of royal magnificence a."

--• VIt. Vicecomit.· Medlot.n. ()rBo. 'paintings m_ have Men dOlle betweea
po 56. edit. Pam. ,1549. ftO. 'the years 1299 alld 1822. It was apill

Ybdswieke's &.trordshire, p, lOl. ~yed by fire in 15111, and never.6=
... I.linerarium8ymeonil et Ira/Til Hu,.. terwardsre-edified. Stowe, ibid. p, 8Sg.

f:O'IIU lllurlli.1t4toris I:r Hibernia, ill tln"llm AbQut thsl year 1600, the weJ}s. pf, dl,e
."'.;Iam, A,D. MCCCnu," )ISs. C. C. Virgin MIU'Y's chapel, built by prior
C. Qmtab" G. 6. Princlp. "Cu1mil1e .Silkestede, in the ,cathedral of Willch~ .
boaoris 1p1'etD." It comprehends ajqur- ter,wl!J'e elegllntly painted with the mi
IWJ dIrougll Eng1aDd, .and dellCl'ibes racles, and other stories, of the N...
DIaDy ~Qee now loet. 8IlII 8upr. Testament, in amall figul'ell; JlIaJlY de- :
~ j. ,.. I l8. • ;. licate .J;11II:e& of which now remain. ,

• This palace was eonlUmed by fire in .falc:andus the old bittorian of Sicily,
Ji!l9,butilllQlediat.elyrAbiVltwI suppose, wtw~ about.~the ylllU'1l1OO, .,.,
by Edward the First. Stowe's LoKoo*, that~ the. cba~ in the royal~~
,. 8'19. 887. edit. 1599. So that th~. PalllJ:UlO, bacUllI walls.dl!COl'ated ~. de II-

L2 '.
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,This ornament of a royal palace, while it conveys a curious
·history ofthe arts, admirably exemplifies the chi'falry and the
devotion ofthe times, united. That part ofthe Old Testament,
indeed, which records the Jewish wars, was almost regarded as
• book of chivalry: and their chief heroes, Joshua and David,
the latter of whom killed a giant, are often recited among the
:dwnpions of romance. In' France, the battles of the kings of
"Isnel·with the Philistines and.Assyrians, were wrought into a
grand volume, under the title of ~'PlusieursBataiUes des rogs
~l".ul·en contre les Pltilistine, et Augriensb."

.With regard to theform of Hawes's poem, I am ofopinieo,
tltat VISIONS, which are 8OCO.JDIDOn in the poetryof the middle
ages, partly took their rise from Tully's SOlInnuJII ScIPIo.l&.
Had this composition descended to posterity among Tll1ly's
.x books de RgPUBLICA, to the last of which it origioaUy be
"longed, perhaps it wowd have been overlooked and neglectedc.

'But being preserved, and illustrated with a prolix commea.tary,
bJ Macrobius, it quickly attracted the attention of readen, who
were fOnd of the marvellous, and with whom Macrobius .M a
more admired classic than Tully. It WIll printed, .ubjoined tD
Tully's OFFICER, : in the infancy of' the, typographic and. It

'was-translated into Greek by Maximu Planudes e; and ia &e-

pilluJil quadria, partim aureil, •
ilWenicol.ibus "eteria ac' nOt'i tr:
mena depiClllln historiam \lODGnene
bus." 8icil Hi.tor. p. 10. ediL Pari-.
Usa. 4to. But this was mosaic work,
which. chiefly by means ofthe Crusades,
was eommunicated to all parts or Eutope
~ the Byzantine Greelts; and with
'which II1l the churches, and other public
edificesat Constantinople, wwe adorned.
Enft. d. CoxPAaAT. Vet. et: Nov.
Rom-. P. 1~ Man. Chrydor. See

'tupr••01. ii. p. 189. Leo 0stienlIis says,
that Oft.of&be abbota orCassino in Italy.
'm lbe el..enth century. eent messengers
'to CoDstandnople, to bring ower artific:en
in Moure, to omament the church of
themD~•.-fter Rome or Italy had
bt that ardor 8.. buDdrt!d,.... H.
alia B.orae ffltJptN lAOnil4S. Chron•
,Cassin. lib. iii. e. 21. Compare Mura-

tori, AnrclL IULIu. Tom. i. Diu.
:1m. p. 279. Na~175s. 4to.

b MSS. Rei. BriL Mus.] 19 D. 7.
foL Among the arleian man~
there ill aD Arabic book,~ the
Psalm, of DaYid, with aD additional
plasm. on the slaughter or the gian&
Goliah. MSS. HarL 6.76. See .....

• But they were eJ:tant about the year
'1000, fQl' they are cited by Gerben.
Epiit. 88. And by Peter of Poitou, who
died in 1197. See Barth. Ad.en. qaii.
5. 58. Leland ....ys, that Tully de Ib
puurCA wu conlUmed by 8ft, UIlODC
other boob, in the library or· W'1Uiml
Selling, aleamedebbolofsain& AuI&ia••
at Caatmbury. who died ira ,I...
Soall'!. CALIIfOIl..

d Veneto 1472. CoL Apwl VllldeL
.Spi,...

• Lambettius menticma a Greek _

I
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quently quoted by Chaucer'. Particularly in the.ASSkM;BLY
01' Fow.u, be supposes himself to fall asleep after reading the
SoMHJUllISCIPloHIs,'and that Scipio shewed him.the beaqtiful
vision which is the .subject of that poem r• Nor is it improba--·
hIe, that, not.qnly the form, .but. the first idea of Dante's IN.
FERN." was suggested by this favourite apologue; which, in
Chaucer's words, treats

- . Of heaven, and hell,
And yearth, and souls, that therein dwell b.

Not to insist on Dante's subject, he uses the shade of Virgil
fur a mystagogue; as Tully supposes· Scipio to have been'
shewn the other world by his ancestor Amcanus.

But Hawes's capital performance is a poem entitled "THE

PA8SETYME OF PLEASURE, or the HISTORIE OF GRAUHDE

ANOURE and LA BEL PucEL: contayning the knowledge of
the Beten sciences, and the course ofman's lyfe in this worlde.
Invented by Stephen Hawes, groome of kyug Henry the
Seventh hys chambre l ."- ·It is dl;ldicated to the king, and was
finf.sbed at the beginning of the year 1606. .
If the poems of Rowlie are not genuine, the PA8TlMB OF

PLEAtURE is almost the only eftbrt of imagination and inven--

-"Pt of Julian, a cudinal tiL & An- Tbat _we in llreme, at peR, __, •
... '0 MIt" ri S., 5•..f. I.S8. Hevea, UId erdt, hell, lIIId )IIIIlIdiee.
'l'be'DDPvrA'fIO at F"voni JI:IoSiUlo And in other plaee&
aCartJaasinianrbetorician,andadilciple . I He makes ScipioIBy to him, v. 110..
otuiJIt AUldn, on the So.IfJUlI Scm- -Thou hast the &0 ..eI borne
0111I, .... prinIIId by G. 8dJo&tu.. Antw.
J618. 4&0. In 1000king of mine olde book al to tome~

, IlcnL Ron. lib. i. v. 7. [&0., Of..hieh~caoauraughtnot.lit,e.&c..
.An author that hight MAcao.., .. Ibid. v. SfL . .
That halte not dremis Jalae De Iefe; I ByWyuynde Worde"in lSJ.7•.4t.Qo
Bu' uudoth us the AVlSlOlf with wooden cut&. A IeCCIId editioa
~ wliilom met DIfG ClrJon. foUowM in JSH. Bl JClbn Wayland.

No••• Pa. TALa, v. 12SB. Urr. in 4to. A third, in 4t,o, by,John Waley.
in lW. See a poem ca1led • DitJt;gw

H.t>_111 tba, writith th' AYJaIO. . ""'- .. Lover and II JfII!J, by 0Dl! 'Tho-,.
Ia AIticb, allbe wurthy SciPIO.. mu FTde, printed by WJDkyn de

nu.. CIl. T. 284. He menUoas this Worde, In 4t.o. Prine:. PIJ:ll. .. 'I'hou«be
• the IIIlJlItwonderful ofdreams. Hol1u launste poetes in old anticluite. .. 'fhi.a;.
F. v. «n. lib. l. He deocn_ a pro- obBcure~ is h_'onfT mentioned,
oped QlOI"e elltensiV" Dud various than as he has aa alluaion to bis eoteqtpor;u-,
Ibat _bid Scipio sa'" in his dream. H...a.
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twn which had yet appeared in. our poetry since Ch...
This poem contains no .common touches of romutic and. ..ue..
gonc fiction. The personifications. are' often happily IIUlt

tained, and indicate the writer's fumiliarity with the Provencial
sehoal.The model of his versification and phraseology is
iliat improved harmony of numbers, ~d fucili.ty of dicti~wish
which his predecessor Lydgate adorned our oc1lave lIt11D1la.

But Hawes has added new graces to Lydgate's manner. Antony
Wood, with the zeal of a true antiquary, laments, that "such
is the fate of poetry, that this book, which in the time of Henry
the .Seventh and Eigh.th was taken into the h~ds of all inp
nious mens is noW thought but worthy of a. ballad-monger's

. stall!" The ~uth is, such is the good rortune. of poetry, and
ltuch. the improv~entpf taste, that much better books are be
eome fashi~ble. It must ~deed be 8.cknowledged, that thU
poem h8ll ~n qujustly negl~: and 011.~ account, an
apology will be less neces~y for giving the reader a c4'cum
/ItIultial analysi$ of ~t~ liubstance and des.
GUUND~ A.,&lPURE, the hero of the poem, and who speaks

in his own person k, .is represented "\Valking. in a delicious mea
Qow. H~e. ~ .discoversa path whic4 c~ducts him to a gl~

rious image, both whose.hands are stretched out and pointing
It ~~re i~ something dramatic in this of disgrace, ordered that no perlIOIl

ci~umstance. 'Ralmond Vidal de Be- lIhdIll4llltlimipt the minttrel in 'What lie
IIlUIdin, a Q"oUbadour of Provence, wllo should 1181.. The minatrellulcl ...v.uecl
flourished about the yearl~ bll8 given from hi. cnm- country to recite MIl ad
t1Ie follomg dramatic form to one of ventu", which bad happened to a IIanna
his contes or tales. One day, 5IlYS the of Arragon, not unknown til kiD« AI.
troubadour, Alphonsus, king of Castllle, phoDlllS' UHl he now prcJClIf!CIs to teI1
"'hose court was famous for good cheer, no unafl'ecting story concerniD« ajealoul
magnificence, loyalty, valour, the Pl'llc- husband. At the close, tile miIIltdn!1
tice of arms and the management of humbly ~uests the 1rinl; and queen, to
horses; held a solemn Rllllembly of min- banish all Jealous husbands from their
IItrels and knights. When the hall was dominions. The king replied, "Mn,
quite full, came hiS queen Eleanor, co- STRE!-> your tale is pleasant and geode,
vere<!. with a veil, and disguised In a and you shall be rewarded. But to shew
dose robe bordered with silver, adorned you still' further how mueh yOll ban
-with the blison of a golden lion; who entertained me, I command that heDce
making obeysance, seated herselfat some forth your tale1lhall be caRed I.e J ALOUX

distance from the king. At this instant, CU4TIL" Our troubadolJr". tale is
a minstrel advancing to the king addres&- grestly enlivened by th.e acecJCDPlDi
ed him thlis. "0 Iring, emperour at ·mentll. and by being·.thnnrn iato the

-,.alour, I cOme! to Sllpplicattl you to give mouth of a mill8treL
me audience." The king, unclei- pain
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~(wQ.bi&lJW~fi.Qne of wbich. ill the peJth of CQl'('l'E~l't.ATlOir~
the Q1;lJ.er af ~nVl: l,.1~1l1, leadiflg 00 the Tower of Beaty.
Be _Ul!8i tlw_Hnen.tIDlJed path, yet ia oRen tempted ~ 'tl11"l1

... iato II ~a~yof bJe-pa~.&,which seemed more pJ-!IIllt:
~~WcllCdy~w~J he IIOOS afar off 8Jlllt8er iim1ge,.
.,. whose bre. is written, "This is the road to the Tower of
;p.,CfJWl~ 4e ~at wDtilld attive there Jmlst avoid sloth," &c.
~ ewoin8 beibg&r~va~he sits down at the feet of the
~ and falls into a I'rofou~ sleep; wheQ, towards ~
lOOming, he is suddenly awakened by the loud blast of a horn.
lle look,9 forward through a valley) sod perceives a beautiful
lady on a palfrey, swift as the wind, riding towa;rds hi~, en
circled with tongues of fire I, Her name Wt!.s FAME, and with
her ran two milk-white greyho\Ulds, OIl whose golden col1&nl
'Were inscribed in diamond letters Grace and Governaunce 1\1:

, In Shakespeare, RUMauIL is painted.
jifll ef,~.. This was froUl the PA~
QJtAIfTS.

- Seesupl'. vol. ii. Po 199. Greyhounds
were antiently almost as great favourites
as hawks. Our rorefathers reduced
buntinfl fA) a sc:ience; and ha..e l~ft large
treatiseson this species ofdiversion,which
... 60 connectell with their state of life
and manners. The most curious one 1
bow, is, or Was lately, among the ma
inu;cripts of' l\tr. Farmor, of Tusmore in
Oafordahire, It is entltled, "La ART
»z VUUll, Ie quel maistre Guillame
Twici "enour Ie ray d'Angleterre fist en
-. temps per aprandre autres." This
#rtDIkr William Twici was grand hunts
fDan to Edward the Second. In the
Cotton libl'lll"Y, this bOQk ocCurs in En~
S1lBb under the names of William Twety
and John Giffard, most probably a trans
lation from the French copy, with the
title of II Hok of V"euerie dialogue wife.
~nc. "TWETY now will we heginnen."
MSS. Cotton. VEliPAs. B. xii. Theless
.orient tract on this subject, called the
MoWre If the Game, ;"ritteo for the in~

llU'UCtion of prince Henry, afterwards
Henry the Fifth, is much more common.
»SS, Dish. 18~. BibL Bodl. I believe
the ,»aUtre "e"eur bas been lonl abo
lished in England: but the t"Oyal falconer
iltill remaiJw. The latter was an officer
at bigb dignity in the Grecian court of

'Constantinople, at an earlyperiod, uDdo~
the style of' ..t"'....,e."'.e.... Pachym.
lib. i, c. ·8. x. 15. Codin. qap. ii.
Phrenzes says, that the llwperor Andr..
nicus Palreologus the younger kept more
than (Jne thousand Bo1Id four hundred
hawks. with almQSt as. many men to takll
care of them. lib.".i.. c. 10. .

Abouttke year 750, Winifrid. or B0
niface, a native of E~l,arw4. and ¥ch
bishop of Mons, acquaint.. Ethelhald. 'l!
Idng of Kent, that he has sent hiD:l, Olllll
\lawk, two f..tcons, and two shields.' And
H edilbert, a king of the Mercians, re~

quests the )llUIle archbishop Wjnifrili, to
send him tWo falcon. which have~
trained to kill cranes. See Eplsror..
Winifrid. 1Bonifac.l l.\ioguot. lti05.
1629, And in Bib\. l>atr. tom. vi. ami
tom. xiii. p. 70. FaJcon'7/, or a J:ight
to sport witb falcons, is mentione!l aq
early as the year 986. Chart. Ottonis iii,
Imperator. ann, 986. apud Ughell. de
Epi£cop. Janueus. A charter of Kenulf.
king or the Mercians, granted to the
abbey of Abingdon,!Uld dated 821, pro
hibits all persons carrying hawks or fal- .
cons, to trespass on the lands of the
monk.. Dugd.l\:Ionast. i. p.loo. JuliU4
Firmicus, who wrote about the year sss.
i. the first Latin author ,..ho mention.
hawking, or has even use<! the word...
FALeo. Mathes. lib. v. c. 7. vii. Co 4.
H,awking is often mentioned !It lhl/ CJL-
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Her palfrey is Pegasus;. and the burniDg toJ18Ue8 denote her
office of consigning the DaJDes ofillustrious per80uapi to p0s

terity; among which she mentions a lady of matchless acc0m

plishments, named LA BELL PUCELL, 'Who lives within a tower
seated in a delightful island; but which no person C8Il enter,
without surmounting many dangers. She then informs our
hero, that before he engages in this enterprise, he must go to the
Tower of DOCTRINE, in which he will see the Seven Sciences D ;

pitularies of the eighth and ninth cen. took Jerusalem, the 2'Wlue C.....doum 10
turies. TfillgrandfalJ,C(mnier of France C01IItantine; the hiItory of~ lIDcl
was an officer of great eminence.' His that I)f Alexander, ,.ho dyinlS distri
IIl1ary was four thousand florins; he buted his acquisitions BIDOq IiiB ,....
was attended by a retinue of fifty gen- JIIIeT'; the bistory of France, containiDg
~emen and fU\y assistant lalconets, and the U'anBaetions of CloviS," convelUil
"Howell to keep three hundred hawks, by &RiQt Remi; Char1ea Martel, who
He licensed every vender of falcons in utablUlled tenths; king Pepin, Charle.
France I and reeeived a tributA! for e't"ery mague and Roland, and the good king
bird that Was sold in dlat kingdom, even Louis. To these he adela, the HJft'Clay
within the verge of the court. The king of ENGLAND, which comprehends the
of France never rode out, on any OCc&- .mv~ of Brutus in Eng1aod, lUId his
sion, without this officer, [~supr. conquest of the giant Corineus, tIIepror
vQI. i. p. 177-8.] phecies of Merlin, the redoubted death·

An ingenious French writer insinq. of Arthur, til" adventures of QawaiPe,
ates, that the passidn1'or hunting, which and the amOUJ'll of Tristram and Bel
!it this day subsists as a favourite and lsould. AJnidst tIIia protilllion of&bu
fashionable species nf diversion in the lous history, which our author seenJII to
most cirilised countries of Europe, is & think real, the history of the Bible is
strpng indication of' oUr gothic origin, introduced; which he traces from the
and is nne of the savage babits, yet. un- patriarchs down to the day ofjuclfment.
rftonned, of our northern ancestors. At the close of the wbole, he gives us
Perhaps there is too much refinement in some more orhis fashionable accomplish.
this remark. The pleasures of the chace ments; and says, thllt he is skilled in the
_ to have been implanted by nal\UI!; plain chant, in IIinging to the lute, in
and, under due regnlation, if pursued as makillg Clil1Konetts, pastPrals, aDJ_
a matter of' mere relaxation and not of lind pleasant poesies, lUld in dancing:
employment, lire by no ml'llDS incompa- tbllt be is beloved by ecclesiastics,
tibie with tile modes of polisbed life. kqights, llldies, citizens, IQinsb'ela,

• The aqthor of the Tusoll, .. troll- squires, .!rc. ne author of this Tau
badpur, gives tile f!lllowing account of slla.. or cycloperi.e ofllClence, mentioaed
bis own syslem of erudition, which may above, is Pierte de CorlJlan, wbo lived
not be inapplicable here. He means to abfJut tl!e year 1200. Crescim~ says"
shew himself a profound and univen.al that this Tusoa fUJ'Jliahed ma~ of
lICholar I lind prof_ to understlmd the' • similar compililuon in Italian "elSe
seven liberlll arts, @!UIlDlBJ', the Latiq to Bennet fBrunetti]. Dante's muter.
language,1~.1the :QecretalsofGratian, and ofanother in French prose. But see
ptuaie according to Boethius and Guy Jul. Niger, Script. Flor. p. Ill!. [I

. Aretin, ari~etle, geography, utrono- know not whether thisstlltement beror~
my, the ecclesiastic computation, medi. rectly taken from CrescimbeDi, but it!Ju
cine, pbanDllcy. 8U~r.,rY' necromancy, been previously shewn (vol. i. po Iso.)
geomaney, magic, divination, and my- that the Tesoro of Brunetti Luini was
thology, better tlaan 0rNl and Tlulk. k written in French prole. His Tesoretto,
Menteur: the histories of Thebes, Troy, a book ofrare occurrence even in Italy,
Rome, RomuluM, Cesar, Pompey, Au- was written in Italianve~. TheseWorllli
gustus, Nero, Ve<plL,ian, Titll., who arc frequent.l)' confound~,-Elll'r.]
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aDd- that there, in the turret, OP chamber of Music, he will have
the m.t sight of La Bell·Pucell. .F AMI: departs, but leaves
with him her two greyhounds. Graunde Amour now arrives
at tile Tower, or rather castle, of DocrB.INJ:; &amed'of'fine
~,and situated OIl a craggy rock: it shone 110 bright, that
he could distinct1ydiscem the form of the building; till at
length,·the sky being covered with clouds, he more visibly per~

eenes· its walls decorated with figures of beasts in gold, and its
lofty turrets crowIled with· golden images o. He is admitted by
COUNTENANCE the partress, who leads bini into a court, where
he drinks watep of a most transcendent fragrance, frQm a mag.
nUieant fountain, whence flow four rivers, clearer thBll Nitus,
Ganges, TIgris, or Euphrates p• He next enters the hall framed
of jasper, its windows .crystal, and its roof overspread with ...
golden ~e,whose grapes are represented by rubies q: the fl~r
is paved with beryl, and the walls hung with rich tapestry, ou
which our h~o's future expedition to the Tower of La Bell

o H.'1ay9, that the lillie hArret. W,
foto we.tbereoc:b or ran., imagesofpd,
wlaich, _ing with the wiad, played a
~ So Chaucer, Ca. DUAKE,'I', 75.

For e...erie yate Jtower] of fine BOld
A thou.....d fam.. &ie'tuming,
EJIlunUl bad, and brlddes singing
Divers, and on eche fane a paire,
~th opin mouth againe the &ire :
~Dd ofa sute were all the toures:_
And many a mwll turret hie.

Apia, iD the cutle of rLL\UUIC'! 11K

a ...... the fans on the high towen are
meati0ne4 _ a cUllUD16tanc:e of pleasure
aDd beatf. Aeauor.. Lau. y. UjO.
'lbe tDWriI hie lull pleauDt shall ye

liDde,
Wkb p/ttIItU.ftw/Ie, ttI:rflitt6. tIJiIA even.....
And our author again, ch. untii.
Aloft the towres ttre golden fanes~
J)pIe with the wyode mako. full sweete

armony
Them fur to bean! it was great melody,
OIP'a1dborbere painl8Crom the life•.An
eseellift agglomeration 01 turrets, with
tlaeiJo fans, ~ one of. the ~haracteris&ic

marks orthe florid mode of architecture.
which WIllI DO'" almost at its height.
See riews of the palal:es of Nonesuch
and Richmond.

, Thecrusadesmade~eeastemri'l'e...
more Wnoua amoDg the Europeans than
any of their 0_ Arnaud Daniel, .:
uoubadour or the thirteenth amtury.
11eclan!a, he had rather please Ills mistress
than possess all the dominions which are
,..med by Hebrus, Meander,and TIgris.
HUt, Traub. ii. po 485. '!'be c:ompli
mept would have been equally exagge
rated, if he had .uuded to some of thci
rivers of his own country. .

• From. silo John Mllunderille's TIlA
vu.s. .. In the hall, is a rine made or
faJ4. tiIat goeth all about.e the hall: and
It hath ID&ny bu~ of grapes, some
lU"e white,~ ,All the red are of rulIie.,"
&c. clL. !xvii. Paulus Silendenu., iA
IUs description ofthechurc:h of S. Sophia
at CODItanonople, mentions such an or.
DJUl.Ient. ii. 23.5.

Kh~' :t~......" .. "1(.3t¥1f yftA,;
l~ , &c.

Palmilib lIurico"," circumCltrrelu lIii~

. ,,:rpi!.
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Fueell wu gloriously,~r.. The~ ef \bia ..u.
is RBASON, the Itwer O1lsE.v4J(C~ the (:ook TE.JU>EILAJ'i'~J

the ~h-stewu'd LJBBBAL1'rf, &c. He then explaUas wDoo
nOJ: hie name and intenlW adveuture; .aud she entMCaUu
IUm at a 1I01emn feast. . He visits her seven daughter&, ..110
reside in the castle. First he ia colllduc:ted to GUN~.uI,wlw
deliTers a leemed -raD8U8 QI1 the utility of ber lcieoce; BU.C
to LoellC, who dilmissetl him with. grave eshOJ.'tMion: tlwn
to RUETeB1C, who crowned with· laurel, and seated in a. staml1
c:hembert strewed with flowers,. and adorned with the clear lQir..
rours of speculation, expLt.iua her five parts in 8 laboured Qr..
tioo. Graunde Amount resoll'e& to pursue their le6801M with
Y.igour; aud animates hiasel( .in thit· difticult task,_wid! tJa.
aumplcaof Gower, Chaucer, and Ly~', who qe pweg)'''i'

It

r In the eleventh book of Boccacia's
Tmuw, aftw Arcita is dad, Pa1aman
lluilds a superb temple in honour of him,
in which his whole history i. paimed.
The description of this painting is a re
eapitulatory abridgement of the preced
ing part of the poem. Hawes'. tapestry
II 1_ iudicioual,. placed in the begin..
ning of the piece, becauoe it precludes
ftpcctetion br forestalling all the future
mcid~~ .
. • He recite8 aome of the piecea of the
two latter. Chaucer, he .".. wrolle the
BonE or FA•• on A!I' otm imlencion.
'l'he TaAG.DID of the six ledin, a
IrtnIIlaC!JO'l. The C.Uf~E"IlILY T.u.••,
"Jl'I7I Ity. gfMginaey"., IIOme of which
are uerlItow, others glad and men-y. The
PY'MU dolaur of TaovLlls AIID CILUAlDA,
and many other bake,.

Among Lydpte's work.. he recites
the Lrn or OUILLADY. SAnrr EDXlIlfD·.

Llrlt. Tim FALL or PaIIlCD. The
~aZl: RIUSOIl.. The CHOILLE AlOI m1I

BIILD. The Taoy BOOIr. VIUOE AIID
VICZ, [MSS. Hart 2251. 69. f'ol. 95.]
The TDln.. or GLAss. The Boos: ow
GODIAND GoDD."". This last, I Mlp
pose, is The BANEft or Gone AJlD
GODDKSSa.

The poem i:Jf the CBoau .um ~JI.

:BIaD our author calls a pa..!flete. !.yd
gate himself says, that he translated 1hJa
tale tram a pa"tf1et8 ill FrenIcIIe, st.. S.

It was fil'St printed by Caxton in hU
CIUUCEL~ by W1JIIva .
Worde, before 1500, in quarto. j,.d,
I think, by Copland. Asbmole lias
printed it under the title of HJ:lLJOI's
8ran, anti suppooa It to have lIMa writ
ten origiaaDy b,. RaYJllUDd. Lally; or
at least made English by ~." ..
),at o£ Wesuni..., Lully'a Kbolar.
TIru~.. CaE" p. iiS. 467. 46$. Md
gate, in the last stall3ll, apin spaki of
thia piece 88 a "lrGmlaeyon Owu of ""
FreruIle." But the fable on which it is
founded, ia told by Petrus Alphonsus,
II. Wlit.er uf the tWl:lfth century, in his
tract d8 Clericali.DiM:iplifla, neTerpr~
See vol. u. p. 449. .

Our author, in his recital of Chaueer's
pia-es, calls the LZGEJl1l1l' OP GOOD WOo
JI'P tragitlyu. AntieDtl,. a seriouB _.
ratrre in Tenewascalleda~.Anti
it is oIIMnable, that he~ •
ltJdyu beloDging to this lepDd. Only
... appear at~ , NiatI«ra ,..
the number intended, as we .., collect
from Lydpte's FALL Pa. 170L lIncl
ibid. 1. i. Co 6. Compare MAN of L T.
Prol. v. (j(). Urr. Where eigllt _
ledieo than are in the Prellellt kpruN ...
mentioned. This pIece is called the
kgentlil of iz pd-. MSS. Fairt
xvi. Chaucer himoelf .,.., "I _ ...
cornillfr of ladyes .NWIrea ill~
babit.' ...; SB8. Urr. Caepare Para. T.
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riaed With great'propriety. He is ifterwaN8admitted..ABI,..
lDTU:, who wears a GOLDiiN 'lrJetl6E: and, .. df all" ill led tG

dae Tower of MU81C~u,which was composed of crystal,in~
expectaliOa of obtaining a view of La Bell PucelL, aceoNiag
tID F.uo:'s predicti.on. Music wiB playins'OD aDo~~.
• solemn asSerdbly; in the midlt of which, at length he- di...
covers La Bell Pacell, is instantly c;aptimted with· her- beatdiY,;
MBialmostas 5OOJ!l tells hu his name, aDd discloiea hi.peuiClil w.

She is- more beautiful tha Helen, Proseqriue, Cte.stida; flueell
Hyppolita, Medea, Dido. Polyxena, Alc:meD11; l\kDali~·or
ev-feirBmf1l1ltllUi. The solemnity being fiuished, MuSlc_
La Bell Pueell go forth into a stately tltnIpIe, whither they &fe

iilJuwed by our hero. Here Millie seataherself amidst.. oem
cert of all· kinds of iuttr\lmeots 1I. She e¥plains tbe priDciplea

Un. p. 214. eol. 1.· [An additional sackbuts, organs, recorders, harps,1utes.
argument for believing, that tlie number croudd" tgmplrrml, [1. symph_) auld
~cIed""lllS Dil>eteeD, -1 be thawn mera, darieimftlef, rebetlM!l.,~'"
nom the Co~ of .Love, v, 108. where dr,. ch. lEvi. At the marriage of James
IIpBlIdng of Alceste, Chaucer 11618 : of 8eotllmcIwil1l. the princ_ JiIIlizpr'1o

. _~. in the year 1509, "the king. begaq
TIt .... aMy. the Wes _ JIWto before hyr to ·play or the Clatye~'lind

teen. 'IYaWlIlTT...,. f11 tllelWt-. ADd uppoo tiae ....
Bee also the note on v. 4481 of the clarychO'l'de sir Edward Stanl,::" played
~ T.a1eI.-EDft.J a bIlllade and sange therewith. Apia,

l TbewaUs ofhercliamberare painted the king and queen heinS together,
ia pili1ritia the three fllniJadlenta! ruJlllB .. after slIe tdayed· upoa the~
.,witbmeUe. and after of the ltoU, be beiDg81Jppo1I hi.

• In tM Tusoa of Pierre de Corbian, knee allweil!s IJar&.hadecL" Lelud.
_cht1Uge aboYe, Musir, according to Coli. APRND. iii. po lI8f. 28iJ. edit.
Boetliib$ aDd G.,- Are1ia, is one of the 1770. III LydgllM's poem, ..ad.ed
_a 1ilJeral.cienee&. At Ollford. tlat. REAsOll' &!Cit S&N4UALLIu, ~.,
~ in 1DUlit>, whiCh still renuoi.ns John Lydgrzte, variou. iasauments awl
tIlIft as all ~CIII llcience, are at ...&8 ofmu...retetited. )ISs. FmIIallo
tlalsdayrequired to shewtheirproficll!llcl' xvi.BibL B.dl. [Pr. .. To all faHi,...
In BoedJius U ),{USWA. III •~ W1uous."] .. Hwe nMr'1/llt 'lid ....aor
lit~ cOroDldiOll of king EdWlltd the theH'l".rrrlLAJm:sMal_ira..........
lhIIt, MtJSlC penoni8ed appe8lllWonjl Of' a1 maner mynstm1rye
• __ IlCiencea. Leland. Co1L Al'O b ...._
IIU'D. Iii. 917••dit. 1'170. e.l'hat any man n spechl~:

Ffor there were rot}'!' of Almayne,
W In die deseri~n f!l her~ And eke of Arragon and Spayne:

tfIdda is 'flIrY elegant, and COIKista. of Songes, stampl!s, and eke dirtillCl!ll,
.. lICatdU, thenlia thla eirnnDstBnce,1 of 1.. She _-.I wll hu hoou." ch. nll. Dlve11l p ente p esaunces;&--- And many unkouth notys newe
Cha1merllM thilIcin:umstIlIiceindescribo Of swicbe folb as lond ~we j
big die ".~~BMl. Prol. Yo ·.58. And instrunientys that dyd elreelle,
. Hire t-enw~ of tl.ne Sl:8J'let rede . Many moo than I kan telle :

Ful stroile yttytll.- Harpys, tythalcB, and ilke l'tltJ'I,
• That is, tabon", trumpets, pipes, Well accordin, with her noty.,
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ofharmony~ A'dance is plaid y; aDd Graunde AlI10ure danees'
with La Bell'Pucell.' He retires, deeply in love. He is met.
by COUNSELL, who consoles and cOnducts him to his repose in
a statcly chamber of the castle. In the moriliDg, COUNsa"L

and our hero both together visit La BellPucell. Ai the gate
of the garden of the castle they are informed by the portress
CURTli8Y~ that the lady' was sitting alone.in an arboUr, weaving.
a garland of varioUs flowers. The garden is described as very
delicious, and they find the lady in the arbour near a stately
fountain, among tke jlqUres qf aromatyke .fUme. After a long
dialogue, in which for sometime she seems to nYect his mit,
at la&t she resigns her heart; but withal acquaints her laver,
that heh8smany monsters to encounter, and many dangers to
conquer, before he can obtain her. He replies, that be is well
acquain~ with these difficulties; and declares, that, after haVM
ing received instructions from AsTRONOMY, he will go to the
Tower of CHIVALRY, in order 'to be more completely qualified
to succeed in this hazardous enterprise. They take leave with
tears; and the lady is received into a ship, which is to c:arry
her into the island where her tower stood. COUNSELL coDSOles
~ .., and leaves him to attend other desponding lov.

LutyB. n"bibles, and getemes,
More fOl' estatyB than tavernes ;
Orguys, cytolis, monacordya.
There. were trompe!!, and trompette!l,
Lowde ,aha1lys, amd doucette&.

Here geterne is a guittar, which, with
cgtolu, has its origin in c1thara. Fythalu
isjIdd/a. ShaIly.. I beliave, should be
6luJlmie" or ,IUJwmI. Orf!UlJ' is orga_
See aupr. voL ii. p. 264. By utIItya he
JDNIIS 1tDta, or solemn assemblies.

Y MUllc commands hermymtrellu to
play the dance, which was called M4_r, t1Ie rwete. So at the royallDllJTiage
just mentioned, .. The m!J1lllrelle, be
gonne to playa basse dance, &c. After
this done, t.bey plaid a rownde;the which
was daunced by the lorde Grey ledyinge
the said queene.-After the dinner in
contynent the fnymmJl1el 'If the chammer
[chamber] began to play and then daun
eed the quene," &c. Leland, Apl'1:1fD.
ubi 5upr. p, t8-1. seq.

Z COUJlSELl. mentions the cumples of

TroilU8 and Cressida, and of Pcinthus
and Sidonia. Of the latter &itIIfbl~.
there i. an old French, 1OIII8IIeI!, "I.e
Roman du noble roy PontUll fils du roJ
de Gallic:e et 4e la belle Sidoine fille du
roy de B~e." Without date, in bl..
letter. 4to. It is in the roysllibrary a&
Paris, M8. CoL SeeLengL BibL !kim.
ii. 250. And among the king's manu
scripts in the Britiall Museum. there U.
" Lu Livre du roy PonthnL" 15 E. vi..
6. I think there are tlOIDe elepDt
miniatures in this DIAIlWICI'ipt. Our au
thor calls him .. the Wnous kuyglrt
yclYp,ped Ponthus, whych loved Sydo
nye. ' ch. xvi. lUlfa Ponsus ilIlU11011C
the copies of James Roberts, a prin_ in
the reign of qll~n ,Elisabeth. Ames.
p. 842. I believe it was first printed.
by Wynkyn de Warde, "The hystDrJ
ofPonthus and Galyce, and oflytel Bry
tliyne." With woodcn cuts. 1511.410.
[See .01. i. p: 46.)
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Oar hero bida adieu in pathetic terms to the Tower of MUSIC,

where he first saw Pucell. Next he proceeds to the ToWer of
(hoX&TllY, whiclt is wonderfully built and adorned. From
thenee he seeks ASTRONOMY, who resides in a gorgeous pavi
liao pitched in a fragrant and flowery meadow: she delivers a
prolix lecture on the several operations of the m~d, and parts
of the bodya. He then, accompanied with his greyhound.,
enters an extensive plain bverspread with ilowers; and looking
forward, sees a flaming star over a tower. Going. forward,
he perceives that this tower stands on a rough precipice of
steel, decorated with beasts of various figures. As he advances
towards it, he comes to a mighty fortress, at the gate ofwhich
were hanging a shield and helmet, with a marvellous horn.
He blows thehonl with a blast that shook the tower, when a
knight appears; who, asking his business, is answered, that
his DaIIle is Graunde Amoure, and that he was j'ust arrived
fiom the tower of DOCTIlINE. He is welcomed by the knight,
and admitted. This is the castle of CHIVALRY. The next
morning he is conducted by the· porter STEUFASTNEBS into
the base court, where stood a tower of prodigious height, made
ofjuper: on its summit were four images of armed knights on
horses of steel, which, on moving a secret spring, could repre
sent a turney. Near this tower was an 8I1tient temple of Mars:
within it was his statue, or picture, of gold, with the figure ,of
FORTUNE on her wheel; and the walls were painted with the
siege of Troy b. He supplicates Mars, that he m~y be enabled
to su~ue the monsters which obstruct his passage to the Tower

a In a wooden cut Ptolomy the astro
__ is here introduced, with a qua
dnIDL: and Plato, the Cl1JI!I'Igt: and
Jr-- r:lerIre. is cited.

b This was • common subject or
tapestry, as I have. before observed: bnt
• it... the most favourite martial.sub
ject of the dark ages, is here introduced
with peculiar propriety. Chaucer. rtom
tile general popularity or the story, has
m.d8 it a subject for painted glass:.
DuuCsAuc.v.S22.p.406. Urr. col. I.

- - and with glu
Were-al the windowl'S weI yglased
Jo'ul dere, llnd nat ISn bole yemsed,

That to bebolde it _ grete joy ;
For wholly all the Mrwy i!I 7'roy
WII8 in theglaUi~ywrought thus,
01 Hector, and king Priamus,
Achilles, &c.

In our author's description or the palace
or Pucell, "there was enameled with
figures curious the ~!!ege i!I Tr&g." cap.
xxxviii. Sign. A. iiL. edit. 1555. The
arras was the·'!JIlgt i!I The/Je,. ibiIL In the
temple or Mars was also "the selF. or
Thebes depaynted Cayre and elm • on
the walls. cap. snit Sign. ~. iii. [Ser
supr. pp. 50, 51.]
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eX Puoell. Mars promises him assistance j but adyiBei h1at
first·to invoke Venus in .her temple. . F01l.TUJiE~ :Man
tor presuming to promise assistance;- and declares, milt all
human glory is in the power of hel'k'lf alone. Amoure is then
led C by Minerva to king Melyzusd, the inventor of tilts and
tournaments, who dubs him a knight. He leaves the ·twde
of CHIVALRY, and on.the road. meets a person, lJabitedlike I

Fool, named God&ey Gobilivec, who enters into a long dis·
course on. the.falsenood of women f. They both go together into

• Thro~h the aumptuoU& ball of the r He relates, hllW Aristotle-for fill JQI
castle, whicli is painteil with the Siege of .clerg.'1, was so infatuated with love, thatT...... aad where many knights· are he.suffilred the lady, ,.ko only laugbell
playing at chess. at his paasion, to bri,dle and ride him

• A fabnlous king of Thrace; Wtto, I about his chamber. This story is in
tbiDk, it mentil!lled in C~toll'S Rz- Gower, Co~r. AllIAlIT. Ii~ .~ foL
CUTAL or THE HYSTORYES or TaoT, now c1xxxix. b. edit. ut supr. [~ supr.
just printed~ ·that ·is, In the year 1471. voL ii. p. 9i5-6.
Our author appeals to this romanee, I .,.. theN Ari8tollJ allo
which he call. the Recule r1 Troye, as an Whom that the ll:lene of t:!rece _1._
autheDtic .voucher for the truth of the '" -
labours of Hercules. ch. i. By the way, Hath brideled, c.
Boccacio's GZNEALOOY or TBZ GOD' is Then follows a long and ridiculous IItDry
q1lOtell in thia _nCB of Troy, B. ii. about Virgl, not the poet, bq'.a_
cb. xix. mancer framed in the dark ages, who is

• His father i. Davy DrunJrm nole, deceived by the tricks of II fady at the
Who never dranke ,but in a fayl(ll court of Rome j on whoul, however, bel'

blacke boule. paramour takes ample reven~eby means
Here he seems to allude to Lydgate's ofhls Bkm in music., cb,.XDK. I ba..
poem, l:&1led 0f.Jack Nat I/ultCOldld JntIl mentioned this Virgil, supr. vol. ii.
'he lini"g ll'Ut ria black boll. M S. Ash- p. 241. See also, pp. 525-6. Where
mol. 0:100.59. ii. lUSS. HarL 2Ul. 12. I have faillely RUpposed him tq be the
Col. 14. One Jack Hart! is the _ sort poet. rThere can be little doubt but the
of ludierou. character, who i. thus de- poet or the Augustan ege, Bnd the ne-

'bed' L d • 1'< Ie J R.n.•..-IM. c:romaneer of the dark ages, is one and
sen In y gate. I ':IJ"~~ - :it the same person. Similar honours have
_ide. M85. Laud. D. 51. BibL B been confened upon Horace in the
A froward knave pleynly fo descryve, neighbourhood of Palestrina, where he
And a slaggard shonel,. to declare, ia still revered by thll people lIS' powmul
A precioUll knave thlt caatith hym never and benevolent wizard. -EDIT.] This

to thryve. fic:tion i. aIao alluded to by Gower, and
His mouth weel wlIIlt, his slevU. ribt added to that of Aristotle's, among his.

thredbare j examples of the power of love over'the
A turnebroche [turn.spit], a boy for wisest men. ubi supr.

hogge of ware,
With louring face noddyng and alum- And eke VU'gile of acquein~nce

beryng, I si,h [saw] where he the maiden praid
Of new crysteDed, and called Juke Which WB9 the daughter, as men said,

Hare, Of themperour whilom of Rolll8o'
Whicbe of a boll can pltdtk, ll'Ut 'M There is an old book, printed in 1510,

1!J!IYR/f. '. entitled, .. VlaGIl.lua. This boke treat-
Th_ t ...o pieces of L7drBlie ~P!'lar to ·eth of the lyre of VirgilillS, and of -his
be-the Mmlt. dfth, and many marvaylus, that he ,did



t'
dae tediple of Vemus,"Wbo-'''' .Jl0'lf.hotauig·a: solemn.asMmbl,~
or coUJ't, for the: J:edresB .of loven. Here he meets With: Swr.:
BlICB, who dNWS'up a auppliati011 iOF him,. whieh he p;e..
~ to Venus. Venus, a6er .IUl.\ling tn:bol1ed him -to be
CODStant, writes. letter to PnceD, wbicb she sends by CnpRt
Afimooflill'ing.8:bIItJe, he'departlJ:with God&ey Oobili~ who
is overtaken by.a lady on & palfrey, with a·koot1ed whip ib
her hand, which. ,she ;&equently ellereiseson Godfrey.'
Amoureasas:her name, which, she answer9, is COR1UICTION"

that she lived in :the Tower of CHA8T1TY, 8Ild that he who
IIssnmethhe name ofGodfrey -GobiliTe was FALSE REl"ORT, who
hadjust-escaped from her prism, and disguised hiinself in'B
fOol's eoat. She invites Amoure to her' Tower, where they e.re
adalitted by Dame MEASURE; and led into a-hall with a goI-'
den~ in the'midst of which-wlIS a carbuneleof a prodigiOUll
size, which itluminaced tile room It. They are next intloduc~

in Iai& lyretyme by whitchcraf't and ni
graJDllll!ly" thorough' the help ot the de
,,!h·of·belL" {;o)epIL "TIl.. en'"
the lyCe or Virgilius with many dyven
-,.ta that be tlyd. E"'J"'ynttd fit
tAt C)Cie '#"A~. by me JoMl Dou
60rcfle da.ellyng at tile Cam/!f' l'rrrle,"
With cufl,oeta.to. It _in Mr. West'.
library. r ...gif. Life ia mentioned by
Laneltam antong otIil!r"l'O!IIllntic pl.eces,
.r.... eattte; p. Sf. edit. 1&75. t2mD.
This fictitious personage. however, IICeII1&

la lie (_M 0It~geftUiIleVir~},be
cause, from tbI aubjedt of Ilia eigh&h
telogue, he was suppooed to be an adept
Ia die""" 'tt mIlA'c:'dIl. m->III
liOL

a III aaOtbel- p!aee-11e ia tAIled' FM.LY',
and said to ride on a mare. When chi
..a1ry·W8S.at ita bei&ht in France. .it
.... a c&g1'aCf to any penon, not below
tf1e~ or a fJ'lndeman, to ride •
~.

• From Cha.ucer;·RoHo RosKo, ... 1120:
Vrr. p. 229. a. RIClltZ'lsz" ia tI'llW1Ied
with~ cot~g~

Bat all befOi"e r..n aubtilty
A fiae ClU'boncle selllllwe 1,
The stone 10' clare W&II a.nd brigb~
'1'ba& 81.._e 81 it W8I nfpt, ,

Men mishtin sene to.go far Dl!ld.
A mile or two in'length and brede.
lIaek !isbt'1SPrup lIIIltvl that atGIIW

lkt this ilt not uncOIJllDlm inro~
and is a.n Arabian idea. See supr. vol. ii.
p. ~l4. In the HiJlmoy of the SEVE1l'
CJU,KPIO>l8, B book. compiledin tile reign
of J'ames the First by one Richard J ohD

IOn, and c:ontalQiIl~raema of the -iIMl8l
capital fictiona of the old Arabian ro-.
JI18IIce, iathe adventure ofthe"ENCBAN'I'
1m FooKT:'n.. thek~ l.'!lcerillg •
dark hall, .. tooke oft' their gauntletts.
fPolO theW left hedlr wlteft'OD tber _
""'"'~gftdl.ruljIM ~,.that
iave 80 much light, that they might
pJIIinJ!l4e1 all tWnga tb8e were in the hall,
the which WBS very grea.t and wide, and
upon they.alls were painte4 the figlll'ell
01 maIJY lurioullfieJids," &c. SJ:c. P •
ell. ix. And in :MaundtmIl'e's Tu
nLLs, "TlJeemperour hath in his
chamber a pillar of gold, in which i, •
ruby and eatblmele a toot loJtg, -which
ligbteth all hi. chamber by ni~t," &e.:
ell. lui!. (The History of the s.ve.
Cb8Dlpiens _ net .. eompDtd In 1116
reil"ofJameathe Fint," itbeiD8fJuoted
sa a popula.r book by Mers in bia Wita
TreaaUJ'1 pliAted in 1598.....~1lIJI.]
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to a fair chamber; where'they are ,welcomed by many famous
women of,antiquity, Helen, qvene Proserpine, the lady MetJust,
Penthesilea, &c. The next morning,. CORRECTIO)i shews our
hero.a marvellous dungeon, .of which SHAl\IFASTNESSE' is the
~eeper; and here FALSE. REPORT is severely punished. He
now COlltinues his ex.pedition, and near a fountain obseries a
,hieldand a hom hanging. On the shield was a lion rampant
of gold in a silver field, with an inscription, importing;tbat
this was the way to. La Bell Pucell's habitation, and that who
ever blows the hom will be assaulted by a most formidable
gianL He sounds the hom: when instantly the giant appeared,
twelve feet high, armed in brass, with three heads, on each of
which was a sp-eamer, with the inscriptions Falselwod, l11U1gi
nation, Perjur,y.· After an obstinate combat, he cuts ofF the
~t's three heads with his sword Claraprudence.. He next
meets three wr ladies, VANI.TY, GoOD-OPERATIOll', FIDELl'l'r.
They conduct him to their castle with music; where, being
admitted by the portreSs OBSERVANCE, he is healed of his
wounds by them. He proceeds and meets PERsEvERANCE, who
acquaints him, that Pucell continued still to love: that, after
she had read Venus's letter, STRANGENESS and DISDAIN came
to her, to dissuade her from loving him; but that soon after,
PEACE and MERCY 1 arrived, who soon undid all that DISDAIN
and STRANGENESS had said, advising her to send PERSEVE
RANCE to him with a shield. This shield PERSEVERANCE DOW

presents, and invites .him to repose that night with her cousin
COMFORT, who lived in a moated manor-place under the side
(>f a neighbouring wood t. Here he is ushered into a claaaher'

I MDCY' is no uncommon divinity in
the lovlHJBtllm of the troubadours. See
M. Millot's H18'I. L1'1"I•. DB TaouuD.
toIJt. i. p. 181. Par. 1774.

k There, is a description of a magrWl_
cent~, curious' for its uti.
Cluity,; in an old poem, written ~orethe
year lSQO, eniit1ell a Dilplllanol&6gC_

a C"!Jllien man' and II oktM, perhaps t:nIDIl
lated from the French, MS. Vernon.
rol.SOl.utllupr. rSee Carpentier'. 8uJr.
du C-ange, Lat. 610& V. IUDIIUlUo

Forth heo I wenten on the &1d
To In hul" thei 111 held,.
The eorthe clevet" u a schtlld·,

On 'the pwnde grene :

.Idaq. I hilJ. "tIUl!LL



precious, Perfumed Mth the liehest odOurs:. Next nlOming~

guided by PBR8EVER~.NCE and COM¥OBT, he .goes.forward, ~d
sees a castle, nobly fortified, and waDed with jet.. Before it wa~

Some fonde thei ori still .~

Thei went theron radly· ;
The cristeD mon hedde farly'

What hit mihte mene.

A fUr that stiz lay a strete,
Clere i paYet witlt gete ",
'Ibei fond a Maner that was mete

With murthes ful schena;
WeI ~orveD and wml!t
With halles heU!!" uppon loft "
To • pia« weare thei brouht

As pandya the daM",
Tber was foulen II oong,
Much murthes among,
Ho.e leDge walde longe

Ffulluitell hym thouht :
On vche a .yde of the halle,
.P0IU')JIt11, pelure, IUId palle II ;

Wyndowes in the welle
W.. wonderli i 1I'Touht II:

1bere 11''' c10Rrs 11 On the dees 11,
Hose the cheefe walde cheo II

That" never richere was,
In no sale If 8Ouht:

Both the mot and the milld
Schone al on red golde

The eristene mon hadde flll"li of th~
folde ll,

nu bidec wes brouzt.

Ther 19'iIs erbes· growea pue,
Spices spriugynge .bi twene,
Such badde I nOt Ilene,

Ffor sothe as I ...y :
The tbrust.ell l ' BOnge full shrill..
lre newed nates at biB wille;
Ffaire ffiowers w fille,

Ffine in tbat fray:
And at the rounde table good,
Hou Arthur in eortbe zod "',
Sum sate and sum stod,

o the grounde grey ~
lIit was a wonder ,pM
As thei wer quilt men II dibt

To leO bou they play".

Together witb lOUIe of \lis expres&ions,
I do not always understand this Miler's
eobtext and transitions, whlcb have great
abruptuess. In what he saYI of king
Arthur, I IUppose he meaDS, ·thet kine
Arthur's round table, and his knights
turneying, were paiDted On the walls of
the hall. [Arthur and his knights ap
pear rather to be the inbabitantl> of ·thi.
manellous spot. Some were eng~
in sports, wbilst others either .. sat or
stood upon the grllY ground" observinl
them.-EDIT.] .

• road. _y, cavern ascent. I reBdily, easily. ' 'II'as very attentive;
1ueded, [had wonder. RrrsON.) I paved 'IIith gmt, i. e. sand, or gravel,
[jet. lirrro".) , with halls built high. I. bright, or pleasant, as P...
radise. 1 fowls, birds. II The guests sate on each slde of the hall,
e108thed in purple, furs, or ermine, and rich robes. [The lellt make& no mention
of guests, the hall was hung with purple, &c.-EDIT.l 13 wonderfully
wrought. I. doun is a basket carried on the back. 1at dlW..,rium. Chau-.
ter's H. F. iii. 1!50. .. Or el~e hutchis or dOSler.... We must here understand
~ns. 11 de.. is here the tabl& III whoeyer would chuse the best.
T ball. Lat. Ill/a. ,. bouse [ground'. II thrush. to god, went ;
_Iked 071 earth. .1 as it they were living men. • to see their spotts,
sournaments, &c.

• An Herbary, for furnishing domestic medicines, alw.,. made a part or our
IlSltIeM gardena. In Haweo's poem. DOW before... in the delicious garden of the
eutle of Music, "Amiddes the garden then _ aD IwrIMr tayre and quadrante...
ch. xviii. In the Glossary to Chaucer, Erben is absurdly interpreted Arbour,.
Noli'. Pa, T. v. 1081. .. Or ~ i..e growing 'in our erberiI." [Mr. Tynoohltt
reads: Or erve ive growing in your yerei, that mery is.-ElllT.) Cbaucer h here
_umerating various D1edkal hebs, usuallY)llanted in mtrill, OJ' herbanes.

'VOL. In. F
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a giant with ,se"en heads, ,and' upon the trtlCS aboUt him were,
hanging many shields of knighbl, whom he had conquered.
On his seven heads were seven heJinets crowned with seven
streamers, on which were inscribed Dissimutation, DelaJj,
Discomforf, Yarianee, l!JmJg,' Detraction, Doubleness. After ,8

bloody oattle, he kills the giant, and is saluted by the five ),l
dies STEDFASTNESS, AMOROUS PURVEYANCE, JOY AFTER SOR
ROW, PLZASAUNcx. GOOD REPORT, Al\iITIE, CONTINUANCE,
all riding from the castle on white palfries. These ladies ill
form .Amoure; that they had been exiled from La Bell Pucell
by DISDAI~E, and besieged, in this castle, for one whole year,
by the giant whom he had j~t slain. They attend him on his
journey, and travel 'through: a dreary wilderness, full of wild
beasts:' at'length they discern~ at a vast distance, a glorious
region, where stood a stately palace :beyond a tempestnous
ocean. "That (says PEB;sEVEBANCE) is the palace of Pucelle~JJ

They then discover, in the island before them, an horrible
, '. ' 'fiend, roaring' like thunder, and breathing flame, which my

author strongly paints, ,

The fyre was greet, it- made the'y~d lyght.

PER8~ERANCEtellsour hero, that this monster was framed by
the two witches STRANGE!.l'ESS and DISDAINE, to p~illh La
Bell Pucell for having banished them from her presence. His
body was composed of the seve~ metals, and within it a d~o~
wAs'inciosed. ' They now entel' a neighboUling temple ofPal~

las; who shews Amoure, in a:trance, the secretformation of
this monster, and gives hiriJ a box ofwonderful ointment. They
walk on the sea-shore, and espy two ladies rowing towards
them;" who land, and having told Amoure that they are sent
by ~ATIENCE to enquire his name, .r~eive:him and· his com
pany into the ship PERFECTNESS. They arrive in the island;
and Ainoure w,oovers the~n8ter near a rock, whom he now
examines more distinctly. The face of the monster resembled
t\ virgin's, and was of gold; his neck of silver; his breast of
steel;. his fore-legs, armed with strong talons, of laten; hi~

I



bak OfeOpper; Ms tail of lelUl, '8c"c. Amoure, In "iniitation'df
Jason, anoints his sword and annonr with the. unguent or P8IL
las'; whith, at the first o~et, pteserveshim:ftoom the volumi~

nons torrent ofiire and smoke issuing from the monster's mouth~
At length' he is killed:; and from his body flew out a fdUie
etAiope,or blaek spirii; accompimied with such a smoke that
all the island was darkened, and loud thunder-claps ensued.
When this spirit was elltirely vanished, the air grew serene';
and our hero now plainly beheld the· magnificent castle bf La
Pacell, walled with silver, Ilnd many astorg upori the 'Wall en~
fIIeled rogaUyl.. He rejbins ,his company; and entering the
gate of the castle, is solemnly received by PEACE, MERcY,
JUSTICE, REXSON, GRACE,' and Ml':MORY. He is then led by
the'portress COUN'nNAUN'CPl ibto the base courtr whel'e, into a
COlJduit t:L gold, dragons spouted water of the richest' odour.
The gravel of th~ CoUrt is ·liktl gold, arid the hall and chamberS
are most superbly detOl'ated. Amoure llnd La Pucell ft down
and converse together. Venus'inr'ervenes, attended by' Cupid
cloathed in a blue mlthtle embroidered witll golden beal't!'l
pierced with arrows, which 4e throws about the lovers, dec.Ja
ring that they ,should soon be' joined iii marriage. A su4deu.
transition is here made &om the pagan to the christian theology.
The next morning they are married, according to the catholic
ritual, by LEX ECCLESIlE; arid in the wooden print prefixed,
to this chapter, the lovers are represented as joining hands lit
the western portal of a great c~urch, a palt of the ceremonial

II The great bell-tower, (orthe priOlJ of
S. John in Clerkenwell,] a most curio~
piece of workmanshippe, graven, guilt,
and inameled, to the great beautifying of
the citie, and passinge all other that f
have seene," &c. So again our autlior';
Hawes, ch. ii.

J See supra, p., 52. and vol. ii. p. 139.
I kDow not frOm what romantic hi.
story at the Crusades, Richard J ohn
ma took the description or the stately
b_01 the courleDUI Jew at DBDJaICUS,
built Wr entertaining christian pilgrims,
in which "the _Us were IIt1int«l with
_ many storia 88 there were-years since
the creation of the world." SEC. P.
eb. iv. 1beword e1IUJlIlII/ed, in the te:J:t,
• ~y IJlIed in the same iense as in
Blowe, SnnT Lo1!u. p.lJ59. edit.1599.

,,2

- The toure doth staude ,
Made an of golde, enatnlled ab9ute ,
With noblestoryes.-- '
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()f antient matri~m.· A solemn feast is then held in honour
of the nuptials".

Here the poem should have ended. But the poet bas
thought it necessary to extend his allegory to the death and
burial of his hero. Graund Amoure having lived in consum
mate happiness with his amiable bride for many years, I18W one
.morning an old. man enter his chamber, carrying & staft; with
which he strikes Amoure"s breast, saying, Obey, &c. His
name is OI.D AGE. Not long after came POLICY or Cunning,
and Av~RICE. Amoure now begins to abandon his triwnphal
shows and splendid carousals, and to be intent on amassing
riches. At last arrived. DEATH, who peremptorily denounces,
that he must prepare 'to quit his wealth and .the world. After'
this fatal admonition, came CONTRITION and CONSCIENCE, aod
.he dies. His ~y is interred by MERCY and CHARITY; and
while his epitaph is written by RXMEMBBANCE, FAME appears ;
promis1ng that she will enroll his name with those of Hector.
Joshua, J uda6 Ma.ccabeus, king David 0, Alexander the Grat,
Julius Cesar~ Arthur P, Chaclemagneq, and Godfrey of BuI-

.. For this custom, see supra, vol. ii.
p.278. And the romance at AnoLTIl's,
eb. %:Iaiii.
. • Which is descn1x-d ,thus, ch. nix.

Why should I tary by long continuance
Of the feast, &c.

In the same manl'BI' Chaucrr pasws
over the particularities of Cambuscan's
feast, SQI!. T. ,.. 89. Urr. And of The
'Sl!us's feast, Kif. T. v. 2199. See aleo
l\Lur or L. T. v. 704. And Spen~r·.

'FA1ILT Qu. v. iii. 8. (See supr. vol: ji.
p. 169. J And Matchew Paris, in de
&cribing the magnificent marriage and
eoronation of queen Elesnor in 1236,
uses exactly the ..Ille formulary, and on
• similar subject. "Quid in eccle&ia &0

riem enarrem deo, ut decuit, reverenter
miniswotiurn? Q.uid in menu dapium
et divenoruRl libaminum describam fer
tilltatem red\lndantem? Venationis lve
nioon] uundanriam? Piscium varieta
tam? Jornlatorum voluplatem? Mi-

nistrantium venw.tatem?" etc. Hl8II'•
AIl'GL. sub Hu. iii. po 406. edit. 11g.
ut supr. COUip&re another faut de
&eribed in the same chronicle, much
after the same IJlAIIner; and which, the
writer add.. was more splendid than any
feut celebrated in the time of Ahasue_
rna, king Arthur, or Charlemape. ibid.
p.871.

o The chief reaon fbI' 'ranking king
David amonl the knights at romance
....35, as I have already hinted, because
be lulled the giant Goliah: an aehieve
ment here mentioned by Ha....es. See
supr. p. 52. and vol. ii. p. "1.

P Of Arthur and his knights he sa,...
that theirnploilll are recorded Ie in royal).
hokes and jestea hystoryall." cb. xliii..
Sir Thomas Maillorie had now just pub
li&hed his MOlLn A.ILTHU" a Dan'aDna
digested from varioua French romances
on Arthur's ,tory. Caxton'. prinlecl
ropy at this fiLvourite volume must ba,"_
~n kno~to our poet Hawes, ....mdt
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loignr. Afterwards TIME, and E)rERNITIE <:lothetl in a white
vestment and crowned with a triple diadem of gold, enter the

appean:d in 1485. fol. By the way, in
panegyriaing Chatlcer, Hawes mentions
it, lUI a circumatance of distinction, that
his works were printed. ch. xliii.

--- Whose name
In ftll'lOD bokes doth remayne in fame.

This wu natural at the beginning of the
typographic art. Many of Chaucer'.
poems were DOW recently printed by
CaxtDn. .

With regard to Maillorie's book, much
it110& mOllt of it, I believe, ia takeu from
the great French romance of L"'NCELO'l',
translated from Latin into French at the
command of one of our Henrys, a me
trical English version of which is now
ill Benet library at Cambridge. [See a
BJI'lCilllen in Mr. Naasmith'a curious c~
talogue, p; 54. ) I have left it doubtful
w!Ietber it was the third Henry who or
dered this romance to be translated into
Latin, vol. i. p. 118. But, beside the
proofa there suggested, in favour of that
hypothesis, it appears, that Henry the
Third paid great attentioll to these COlD
pooitions, from the following curious
anecdote just published, which throml
IWW light on that monarch's character.

Arnaud Daniel, a troubadour, highly
celebrated by Dante and l'etrarch, lIbout
the yl!fU 1240 made a voyage into En
gland, where, in the court ofking Henry
the Third, he met a millStrel, who chol.
leDged him at diJficult rhyme.. The
challenge ...as accel'ted, a considerable
wager "1&8 laid, Ilnd the rival bards were
shut np in separate chambers of the pa
lau. The king, who appears to have
much interested himself in the dispute,
allowed them len days for composing,
and fi~e more for learning'to ling, their
respective pieces: after which, each was
to exhibit his performance in the pre
IMlDCe of his majesty. The third day,
the English minatrel announced that be
Was ready. The troubadour declared be
had not wrote .. line; but that he had
tried, and capld not a.' yet put two words
togethl!l'. The following evening be
overheard the milllltrel practising his
chnman to himself. The next day he
had the good fortune to hear the same

again, and learned the air and wordll.
At the day appointed they both appc!Bred
before the king. Arnaud desired to sing
first. The minstrel, in II fit of the great
est surpri9l! ,and astoDishment, suddenly
cried out, C'est rna chamon, This j" HY
801m. 'The king said it was impqssible.
The minstrel still insisted upon it; BIId
Arnaud, being closely pressed, ingenu
ously told the whole all'air. The -king
was much entertained with this adven
ture; and ordering the wager to be with
drawn, 108<100 them with rich preaeulL
But he afterwards ohliged Arnaud to
give a chanson of his own composition.
l\iillot, ut oupr. tom. ii. p. 491.

In the mean time I would not be un
derstood to deny, that Henry the Second
encouraged these pieces; for it partly
appears, that Gualter Mapes, arcl"fencon
of Ollford, translated, from Latin inco
French, the popular romance of SAIN'r

. G ....u, at the instance of Hel"Y the Se
cond, to whom he wa.. chaplain, "'bUlIt the
year 1190. SeeMSS.Hcg.20D.iii.arna
uuscript perhaps coeval with the transla
tor; and, usa, the original copy presented
to the kin~. Maister Benoit, or Benedict,
a rhymer III French, was also patronised
by thi~ monarch: at whose cOlllInand he
compiled a metrical Chronicle of the
DUEJ:s all' Noa~I.Nllv; in which are
cited Isidore Hispalensls, Pliny, and
llnint Austin. MSS. Harl,1717.1. on vel
lum. See fol. 85. 163.192. 236. This old
French poem is full of fabulous and r0

mantic malter; and ~ms to be partly
translated from a I..atin Chronicle, DE
MORIBUS ET ACTI. I'ILIMOR.U)( NOaMAl<
J/J.JE Ducu", written about the year
1000, by Dudo, dean of S. Quintin's,
and printed among Du Chcme's ScRIP.
TO&. NORMAN. P. 49. edit. 1619. Maister
Henoit ends ll·ith our Henry the l'·irst.
Dudo with the year 996. . •

• With his dOItS/'l't!r/'I, or twelve pl!en,
among which he mentions Howland and
Oliver.

• r These are the Nllill WOR'rHU:S: to
whom Shakespeare alludes in Lou'a
L ..... LOST. "Here is like to be a good
presence of' WORTHIES. He preaenn
Heetor of Tr0:l: The swain,. Pomp.,.
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temple, and pronounce an exhortation. Last follows an'epi
logue, in which the poet apologises for his hardiness in' at--

tempting to feign and devise this fable. .
. The reader readily perceive.'!,' that this poetical apologue is
intended to shadow the education of a complete gentleman; or
rather, to point out those accoinplisluDents )Vhich constitute the
character of true gallantry, and most justly deserve the reward
of beauty. It is not pretended, that the personifications dis
play that force of colouring, and distinctness of d~neation,

which animate the ideal portraits of John of Meun. But we
must acknowledge, that Hawes has shewn no inconsiderable
share of imagination, if not in inventing romantic action, at
least in applying and enriching the general 'incidents of the
Gothic fable. In the creation of alleg9ric iIpagery he has ex
J:eeded Lydgate. That he is greatly superior to many of hi~

immediate predecessors and cotemporaries, in harmonious ver
sification, and clear exp~ession, will app~ar from the ~ollowing

stanza.

Besydes this gyaunt, upon every tree
I did see hanging many a goodly shielde
Of noble knygtes, that were of hie degree,
Whiche he had slayne and murdred in the fielde:
From farre this gyaunt I ryght well behelde;
And towarde hym as I rode on 'my way,
On his first heade I sawe a banner gay. s

To this poem a dedication of eight octave stanzas is prefixed,

1he Great: The parish.curate, AJ.eun.
der: Armado's page, Hereu1es: The
pedant, Judas Macchabeua," &c. A~ v.
Be: i. Elias Cairels, a troubadour of
Perigord, lIbout the year 1240, wishes
for the -Msdom of Solomon, the courtesy
of Roland, the puillSallce of' Aleunder,
the strength of Samson, the friendly at
tachment of sir Tristram, the chetJalerie
of sir Gawaine, and the learning of Mer.
lin. Though notimmediatelyconnec:ted
with the present pUrpose, I cannot resist
~ temptation or tra~ibing the reo

mainder ofour troubadour's ideaofCODt
plete happiness in this world. Hi. am
bition can' be gratified by nothing less
than by possessing .. Vne si part"aJte
loyauw, que nul chevalier et nul jon
gleur n' aie. rien areprendre en lui;
nne maitresse jeune, jolie, et decente;
mille ClIVIIlien bien en ordre pour Ie
mivre per tnut," &c. Millot, HIlI'I'.
LIft. des Taou....n. tom. i. p. 388. (See
supr. vol. ii. po 2SO.

• Ch. XllXV.
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8ddressted to .king .Henry the Seventh: in which our author.
~ tD fOlLow. the planner of his mauter Lydgate.

. To folo~e the trace and all the perfytness
Of my rnaister Lydgate, with due exercise,·

/ Such fayned ..ales' I -do fYnde l and devylle:
For under coloure R trathe may aryse,
As was the gUyse, in old'antiquitie,
Of the poetes olde a tale'to sunnyse,
To cloalre the truthe. --- - -

In the course of the poem he complains, that since Lydgate,
tke most dulcet sprynge qffamous rketoryke, that species~poetry
which deals in fiction and allegoric fable, had been entirely lost
and neglected. He allows, that some of Lydgate's successors
had. been skilful versifiers in the halade royall or octave stanza,
which Lydgate esrried to such perfection: but adds this re
markable restriction,

Theyfayne nofables plcassunt BJ.1d covert:
.Mll;kyngbalades of fervent amytie,
As .gestes. and tryftes. u - - -

These lines, in.a !>mall compass, display the general state of
poetry which now prevailed.

Coeval with Hawes was William 'iflter, .8 retainer to sir
Henry Marney, chancelloul' of .Ute Jiichy of Lancaster: un
unknoWn and obscure writer whom I I!hould "Ilot have named,
but that he versified, in the octave stanza, Boccacio's story, so
beautifully paraph.ra5ed ,by. Dryl;1eD, of Sigismonda and Guis
esI'd. This poem, I think, was printed by Wynkyn de Worde
[1532], and afterwards reprinted in the year 1597, under: the
title ofTHE STATELY TRAGEDY of GUISCARD and SIGISMOND x •

• invenL
U Ch. D". 80 BarkJay, in the SHIP or

FooLa, finished in 1508, fol. 18. a. ediL
1570. He is apeaking of the profane
and improper conversation of priests in
the c:boir.
And all of fables and jelle, of Robin

Hood,
Or other Irj/lu. - - -

S Viz. "Certaine woPthye manuscript
poems of great antiquitie, resecved long
in the studie of a NoPthfolke gentleman,
now first published by J. S. Lond. R. D.
1597." 12m.o. In this edition, beside
the story of StOISJIIUNDA, mentioned in
the text, there is .. The Northem Mo
ther's Blessing, written nine yeares be
flll'e the death of G. Chaucer. And
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rejected. Vid, inrm, Sect. lIUUL
EDIT.) •

& Professed in the Yl!lll' 1467, CUAt.,
MOft. Ca'lll. inter MSS.C.C.C.C. N.7.

• V!'I'A ET RES GIlS'I'JII Tuo.... EPI

SCOPI CAljTUABIENSIS, published in the
QUAllaiLOGUI, Paris. 1495. 4to.

b See S!Ipr. vol. i. p. 89.
C MSS. Coli. C.C. Cant. cct'SC91t. 1.

Beginn. Prol. "0 ye vertuOUS IlOleraYDI\
spirituall and temporall."

d Pits. p~ 890. APrElfl),

It is in two books. He also wrote a dialoglle in verse, called
the Spectacle f!fLnvers Y, and dIe Hi&tory f!fTitus and Gelippus"
a translation frolll a Latin rOIDllPce concerning dw siege of >

Jerusalem·~ .
·About the year 1490, Henry l\1edwall, chaplain to Morton

archbishop of Cant~rbury, composed an interlude, called NA..
TURE, which was afterwards translated into Latin. It is not;
improbable, fuat it was played before the archbishop. It was
the business o( chaplains in great hOQsel! to cOID}l9Se interlud~
for the family•. This piece was printed by Rastel, in 153~, and'
entitled, ~'NATURE, a goodly interlude of nature, compyly4
by ml'yster Henry Medwall, chaplayn to the right reverent
father in God, Johan J»orton, sometyme cardynall, and arche-
byshop of Canterbur,." .

In tile year 1497, Laurence Wade, 11 Benedi~tine monk of
CanterQury z, translated, into English rhymes, THE LIFE OF

THOMAS A BECKETT, written about the year 1180, in Latina,
by Herbert Bosham b. The manuscript, which will not bear
a citation, is preserved in Benet eollege in Cambridge c. The
original had been translated into French verse by Peter Lpng- .
toftd•. Boshan} was Becket's ~r~tary, and present at 11is mar~

tJ'rdom,

.. The Way to Thrift." T!lis.Uection
i9 dedicated to the worthiest Poet Mhs
TEll EDMOND SpEI'8Ea.

r Begins the l'JLOLOGUE, "FQra&
muche as ydelness is rote of all yi\leS,"
This and the following piece are also

rrinted in lJuarto, byWynkyndeWorde.
He likewtse compiled" A lytell con

travers dialogue bytwene love and coun
sell, with many goodly lU'gumentes of
~women and bad, verycompendyoul
to all estates. "-RITsON.)

-- (l'his llpinJon WlU'ton qftcnvards
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SEC T ION XXIX.

.,

'is

I PLACE Alexander Barklay within the year ]500, 8$ hit
SHIP OJ!" FOOLS appears to have been projected about that
period. He was educated at Oriel college in Oxford d, accom..
plished his academical stud~es by travelling, and·was appointed
one of the priests, or prebendaries, of the coll~of s.a~ntMary
Ottay in Devonshire·. Afterwards he became a Benedictine
monk of Ely monastery f; and at length took the habit of the
Franc~s at Canterburyg. He temporised with the~
of religion; for he possessed some c~urch-preferments 41 thQ
reign of Edward the Sixth h. He died, very old, at 'Croydon;
in Surry i, in the year 1552.

• H. seems to have spent some tim\
at Cambridge, EoLOG. i. Signat. A. iii.
And on~ in Cambridge I heard a scol~

lerIBY,
One of the same that go in copes gay.

• The chief patron of his studies.apo
pan to haye~ Thomas Cornilb,
provost of Oriel college, and 8uffiagan
biIbup of Tyoe, in tla~ diocese of Bath
and Wells; to whpm he dedic:alell, in.
baadsome Latin epistle, his SHIP OP

Foou. But in me poem. he QleOUonl
My No... K~m, calling himself
"his lrUe Ilervitour, his /:haplayne, and
bede-man... fol. 152. b. edit. 1570. Some
biograpbers IAIppose Barkley to have
been a natiye of Scotland. It is certain
that he has a long and laboured ew:o
mium on James the Fourth, king of
ScotlaDd-S whom he complimenta for hil
bravery, pmdence, and ot!ler eminent
rirtueR. One of the stalWK of mis pa.
negyric is an acrostic on JaL'Obu!l. fol.
2()(;. a. He romt probably was of Dc.
,onshir/: or Glouccstcnlbire.

f In the title to hi. tran..IatioD from
)lo"c;n"8, cal1<.od the M II\&OV.a ot' \iDOJ>.
)lAN~F.Jl'.

. I )J& aade, Sloan. f. 68.

b He was instituted to l\Iuch Bedew
in E.isex, in 1546. Ncwcourt, Rn. i.
254. And to Wokey in Somersetahire;
the same year. Registr. Wellens. He
had also the church of All Saints, i",
I..ombard-street, London, on the presen
tation of me dean and chapter of Can
terbury, which was vacant by his death.
Aug. 24, 1552. Newcourt, ut supr.

I He frequently mentions Croydon in
his EGLOG!:s. He was buried in Croy
don church. EcL. i. Signat. A. iii.

And as in CaolDON I hearil Ole Collier
preache.

Again, ibid.
While I in youth in C.aOIOON toW1lflt

did dwelL
Again, ibid.
He bath no relmoe bem-epe mis and

. CR.OlDON

Seve the proude plowman GnalAo of
CllOrlirtglOlI.

He mentions the collier again, ibid.
Such maner ricbL" the cullicr teU thee,

can.
Also, ibid.
A. tfll riche shepheard that woned ill

JrI""'tuk.~.
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Blu:klay's principal work is the SHIP OF FOOLEs, above
mentioned. About the year 14094 [1470-], Sebastian Brandt.,
a learned civilian of Basil, aQd an eminent philologist, pub
lished a satire in German with this title J. The design was to
ridicule the reigning vices and follies of every rank and pro
fession, under the allegory of R Ship freighted with Fools of
all kinds, but withou~ any. variety of incident, or~ciality ef
f~ble'; yet although the poem is destitute of plot, and the voy
age of adventures, a composition of such ~ nature becaine ex
tremely popular. It was translated into French t; and, in the
year 1488t,into tOlerable Latin verse, by James Locher, a
German, and a.scholar of the inventour Brandt l • From the
original, imd the two translations, Barlday formed a large En
glish poem, in the balade or octave' stanza, with ~nsi~erable

additions gleaned from the follies of his countrymen. It 'was
pri~ted by Pinson, in 1"509, whose name occurs in the poeni•.

Howbeit the charge PINSON has on me layde
With many fooles our navy not to charge.m

, .. . .

It was finish~ in the year 1508, and in the college of saint

• [In the Additions to this volume,
Warton instructed thc readertoexpunge
the datc 1494; llnd substitute that of
1470. But Brandt .was not born till the
,ear 1458, a circumstance which makes
this correction quite untenable. The
German bibliographers spcak of an edi
tion printed at Basle without date, as
the earliest known to them, though others
maintain the Strasburg edition of 1494
to be the Iirst of the German originaL
If tltis be true, Locher must have
tRnsiated from Brandt'. manuscript.
EDIT.]

j I presume this is the same Sebastian
Brandt, to whom Thomas Acuparius,
Poet laureate, dedicates a volume of'
Pog,gius's works, Argcntorat. 1513. fol.
He Is here styled, "Ju~is utriusque doc
tor, et S. P. Q. Argentinensis cancel.
larius.·· The dedicat:on is dated 1.511.
See Hendreich. PANnEC'r. p. 703.
[Bmndt was a doctor of laws, an im~

perini counsellor, and Syndic to the Se-
IBte of Straaburg._]l:D1t'. J "

t By JoceBade. Paris, 1407. [In

verse. From which the French prm.e
tl1lnslation was made the next year.
AnDIt'IOliSo ]

t [With this title, .. Sebastiani Bnmdc
NAVIS STULt'IJ'EaA Mortalium, a vema
culo ac "ulgari l!llIrII1One in Latinum
comcripta, per J ACOllUH LocHE" cogao
mine Philomusum Suerom cum figu&
Per Jacobum Zachoni de Romano,
anno 148a." 4to. In the colophon, it
is said to have been jamprikm wadtu1a
from the German original by Lomer;
and that this Latin translation was re
vised by the inveriwr Brandt, witb the
addition of many new F08U. A IeCOIId
edition of Locher's Latin was printed at
Paris in 1498. 4to. 'lDcre Is a F'tencll
pl'Olle trnnslation by Jehall Drouyn, at
Lyons, 1498. fo1. In the ro,-al bllrary
at Paris, there is a curious copy of Bark
ia¥'i English SHIP of FOLYs, by Pinson,
on vellum, with the wood-eIIts: a rarity
not, I belieVe, to he foond in England.
-ADDlTIO:Nllo l'

1 See THE P..OLOGUE. "

m Fol. sa. I. anotber pIKe be I:0Il1-
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Mary Ottery, as appe8J!S by this rubric, "The '8HYP OF ·FoLYs,
translated in the colege of saynt M&1"Y' Otery, in the counte of
DevOIl,5hyre, oute of Laten, Fl'8nclle, and Doch,. into Englislle
tonge, by Alexander Barclay, preste and chaplen in the sayd
colledge, M.CCCCC.VII1. n" Our author's stanza is verbose, pr<Joo
saie, and tedious: and for many pages rogeth.er, bis poetry is
little better than' a trlre .homily in verse. The tiale promises
much charBCter and plep.suntry : but we shall be e.ti.sappointed,
ifwe expect to find.~e foibles of the cr~w of.our ship touched
by the hand Of.tl16 author of the CAN~RBURY TALES, or ex
pused in the rough yet strong satire of Pierce Plowman. He
sometimes has a stroke of humour: as in the followings~
where he wishes' to take on board the eight secondaries, or
minor canons, of his college. " Aiezanaer Barela!! ad FA

TUOS, lit dent locum bCTo SECUNDARIJ8' beata: Mariti! de Ot
my, fui quidenJ J1f'imil hu.fus ratis transtra merentur0."

S9fte, F~l~ soft;e,.a litle.~ac1oJ yopr PJlce, .
Till I have space you to' order by d~ee; .
I have eyght neyghbours, that first shall have a pla<;e
Within this my shyp, for they most worthy be :
They IIlay their learning receyve costles and free,· ...
Their walles abutting aDd joining to' the schooles P ~

Nothing they can'1, yet nought will they learn nor see,
Therefore .6hall they guide this one ship of fOPles.

The ignorance.of the English clergy is one of the chief ~bjecl:S

of his animadversion. He saysr, . . .' .' . :..

plaiDs tllat some ot his warde, are ami.,
on account of the Im..uer, ftOI pcifecl i"
M:iefu:e. And addl, .that

- The printeni in their busynes
Do all their workes spemiely and in

baste.

tol. 2&&. b.
• In folio. A second edition, from

which I cite, was printed with his other
wprb, in the year 1570, by Cawood, in
fblio, with curiOt1~ woOden cuts, taken
from Pinson's impression, viz. I. The
sm. * FOGLE.. wherein is shewed the

foUy ofall states, with divers other works
adJoined to tI;1e.1iiIJAt,'.' c'jr.c. .'l:hil bas
both Latin and English. But Ames,
under WynkYIl do Warde, recites " The
Ship of Fool. in this World,"~ 1517.
HIlT. PaINT.-p. 94.

o foL 68.
P To the collegiate church of wnt

Mary Ottery a sdiool was annexed, bl
the munificent founder, Grandison, hl
sb0r ofEnter. This college waslou1l'cf..
ed 1ft the year 1sS'7.

• know.
. '·fol.lI.·
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For ifone can ftattel', and beare a hawke on his fist,
He shalbe made parson of Honingoon 'or ofClist.

These,were rich benefices in the neighbourhood of saint Mary
Ottery. He disclaims the profane and petty tales of the times.

I write no jeste ne tale of Robin Hood',
Nor sowe no spa.rkles, ne sede of viciousnes ;
Wise men love vertue, wilde people wantonnes,
It longeth not my science nor cuning,
For Philip the sparrow the dirige to sing.

The last line is a ridicule on his cotemporary Skelton, who
wrote a LITLE BOKE OF PHILI;P S~ARROW, or a Dirge,

For the soule of Philip Sparrow
That was late slaine at Carow, &c. t

And in another place, he thus censures the fashionable reading
of his age: much in the tone of his predecessor Hawes.

For goodly scripture is not worth an hawe,
But tales are loved ground of ribaudry,
And many are so blinded with their foly,
That no scriptur thinke they so true nor gode
As is a foolish jest of Robin hode. \l

As a specimen of his general manner, I insert his character
of the Student, or Bookworm: whom he supposes to be the
First Fool in the vessel.

That w in this ship the chiefe place I governe,
By this wide sea with foolis wandering,
The cause is plaine and easy to discerne;
Still am I busy bookes ~sembling,

• fot 29. Primua in excelao teDeo 1f11CIIl- JOo
I See Skelton's Wo:us, p. 215. edit. dentes.

1796. 'fhis will be mentioned agaio, Stultivagosque &eqlIOI' comites per lIu-
belo.. U fol. 28. mina vasta,

• I subjoin tlle Latin from which hI! NOll l'Blione ~t eena. /lIIII1IlIIIUe ..
IraDslates, that the readm- may judge tenti :
JaGW much is our poet', own. fol. I. a. ~ CongesUsetenitn stultusconfide libellia;
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For to have plentie it is a pleasaunt thing,.
In my conceyt, to have them ay in h8nd;
But what they meane do I not understande.

But yet I have them in great reverence
And honour, saving them from filth and ordure;
By often briIsshing and much diligence,
Full goodly bounde in pleasaunt coverture
Of damas, sattin, or els of velvet pure x :

I keepe them sure fearing least· they should be lost
For in them is the cunning wherein I me boast.

But if it fortune that any learned man
Within my house fall to disputation,
I drawe the curtaynes to shewe my hokes thea,
That they of my cunning should make probation:
I love not to fall in alterication :
And while the commen, my bookes I tume and winde,
For all is in them, aI;ld nothing in my minde.

8pem quoque, nec puvam, coaptavo- Cur vellem studio sensus tuJ'1Iu'e f're..
lumina prllebent. quenti,

Calleo nee verbum, ntIC Jibri _tio Aut tam 60Uicitis animum c:oofundere
mentem ~ rebus?

Attamen in magno per me servantur hOo Qui studet, assiduo ·motu fit stultus et
BOre, BIDeD&.

PulTeris et cariem plumatis tergo ~ Seu studeam, seu non, dominus tameD
beUis. esse voc:abor ;

Ast ubi doctrine certamen volvitur, in. Et possum studio socium disponere
quaID, nostro,

lEdibus in nostris librorum culta su- Qui pro me sapiat, doctasque e:wninet
pelle:a: artes :

Eminet, lOt charti. vivo contentus opertis, Aut si cum doetis versor, conc:etlim! malo
Quae video ignora.os, juvat et me copia Omnia, ne cogar fors verba Latina

sola. \ prolari.
COIIIIituit quondam dives' Ptolomeus,. • Students and monks were antiently

hlberet the binders of books. In the first page
Ut libros \OtO qwesitos undique mundo; of a manuscript Lile of Concubranus,
QIJ~ rerum thesauros esse pu.- this Dote occurs, "Ex CON.1llNCTIOM&

NoD__ 1....;. documenta Ie- doml'ni Wyllelmi Edys mo~terii B.
-.,- Mane S. ModweDlIe virginia de Burton

Debat, • ~;......._ super Trent monachi, dum eMet studena
Qaeia iDe DOD poteIat VIta -t""-~ Oxonile, A. D. MDXVJI." See MSS. Cot;..
En ~'teaeo volumiua ton.CLEouTLii.AndllrlSS.ColLOrieL.

putter numerOBa , N. vi. S. et 7. Art. The word Con;unctio
tardu.: •fauta lego, viridi contentus tegmi~. is ligahfra. The book ~ much older
Iibri. than thIS entry.
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Ptolomeus y th~ l'~che ca'USed,·longe agone,
Over all the worlde good booltes to be sought,
Done w8:S his coIJUDandement; &te.
• • • • • • • • •
Lo in likewise of bookes I have store,
Butf~w I reade, and fewer understande ;
I folowe not their doctrine, nor their lore,
It is enough to beare a booke in hande:
It.were too much to be in such a: lande;
For to be bounde to lake within the bo~ke
I am content on the fayre coveryng to Iooke.--

Eche is not lettred that nowe is made a lorde,
Nor eche a clerke that hath a benefice;
They are not all lawyers that plees do recorde,
All that are promoted are not fully wise; .
.On suche chance now fortune throwes her dice:
That though one knowe but the yrishe game
Yet would he have a gentlemans name.

So in likewise, I am in such a case,
Though I nought can z, I would be called wise;
Also I· may set another in my place
Which may for me my bookes exercise;
Or els I will ensue the common guise,
And say concedo to every argument
Lest by much speech my Latin should be spent. a

In one part of the poem, Prodicus's apologue, of Hercules
meeting VIRTUE andPLEAsURE, is introduced. In the speech

, of PLEASURE, our author changes his metre: and breaks forth
into a lyrical strain, not totally void of elegance IU;ld deli£aoYt
and. in a rhythmical arrangement adopted by Gray. .

All my vestUre is of golde pure,
:My gay chaplet with stones set;
With eouverture of fine ~re;

Y PtolDmeus Philadelpbus, for whom • • know.
be quotes Josephus, lib. xii.

• fol. 2.
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In silver net my haire upknet,
Softe silke betwene, leat it might fret;
My purple pall oercpvueth all,
Cleare as cri&tlill, no thing egall.- .
With harpe in hande, alway I stande,
Passing eche houre, in swete pleasour ;
A wanton bande, of every lande,

.. Are in my towre, me to honour,
Some of valour, some bare and poore;
Kinges in their pride sit by my side:
Every freshe floure, of swete <>doure,
To them I provide, that with me bide.
Whoeer they be, that fulowe me,

, And gladly flee to my standarde,
They shall be free, nor sicke, nor see
Adversitie, and paynes harde.
No PO~"Dt of payne shall he sustayne,
But joy soverayne, while he is here;

. No frost ne rayne there shall distayne
His face by payne, De hurt his chere.
He shall his hede cast to no dr~e

To get the mede b and lawde ofwarre;
Nor yet have nede, for to take hede,
How battayles spede, but staude afurre.
Nor yet be bounde to care the sounde

.Of man or grounde, or trompet shrill;
Strokes that redound shall not confounde,
Nor his minde wounde, but if he will, &c. C

All antient satirical writings, even those of an inferior cast,
have their merit, and deserve attention, as they transmit pic
tures of familiar manners, and preserve popular customs. In
this light, at least, Barklay's SHIP OF FooLS, which is a 'ge
neral satire on the times, will" be found entertaining. No~

must it be denied, that hiS" language is more cultivated th~

b mud; rew-anl. c fol .• 1!41. b.
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that of many of his cotempol'lU'ies, and that he contributed his
share to the improvement of the F..nglish phraseology. His
author, Sebastian Brandt, appears to have been. Dian of uni
versal erudition; and his work, for the most part, is'. tissue of
citations from the ancient poets and historians.

Barklay's other pieces are the MIRB:OUR OF GOOD M ....N

NERS, and five EGLOGES d•

The MIRROUR is a translation from a Latin elegiac poem,

d He also wrote, The .n.ure wOIU'

",,"'f,er holychltrc.\ 0f1J>Te_J bY the Freru;h
_g, printed for P1D11On, 4to.-A.........
'" John Skellon the P~t.-TIU! Livtl. of
S. Calharint!, S. Margaret, and St. Ethel
fIntL-TIte Life WS. Geurgrr, from Man
lUan: dedi~ted to N. West bishop of
Ely, and written while our author WBS

• monk of Ely.-.D.I ProrI",uiatiDne Gal
li&a. John Palsgrave, a polite ICholar,
IUId lID eminent preceptour of the French
language about the reign of Henry the
Eighth, and one of the first'who pub
lished In English a grammar 01' system
of rules for teaching that language, sIly'lI
in his L' Eclairci&M!men.t de la language
Fraftfoi" addressed to Henry the Eighth,
lind printed (fol. Lond.) in 1530, that
our author Barklay wrote a tract on thls
.ubject at the command of Thomas duke
at Norfolk.-Tilejamous CroJtyclewtlte
W'arre wl.ich the Ro1ll4»1 hall ago•.,..11/;

.Iaprth """"lie" ~f the kYllgdom '!f N,,
midy: which cronycle is cOffll'yled in La
t.'f1I by tlU! renowru!d Roma!J1l SaUtut.
And, trarulated into Englishe by SYR,
ALF."ANDEB BABCLAV,}>ree.t, attltecom
_ndme7tte '!Itlte "!le and migkly prince
Thoma. duke W Norfolk. In two edi
tions, by Pinson, of this work, both in
folio, and in the public library at Cam
bridge, the Latin and English art! printed
together. The Latin i. dl!dicated to
Vetley bishop of Exetet, and dated "ex
Cellula,Hatfeld regis (i. e. King's Hat
field, Hertfordshire1Iii. iii. Novemb.n'

A new edition, witJlOut the Latin and
*he two dedications, was printed by
J. Waley, 1557, 4to.-Oratioru!'00,,;'.
-De.f'd.e OrtMdrxm.-To these I add,
what does not deserve mention in tJle
text, a poem translated from the French,
lI:alled The CJ09TEL OF L.lBOllllE, ",flOl!iIJ

urich~" l.Wlu~,.fulhonor. Icis ofllOlJIII
length, and an alle~ory; in which Lady
Rusow conquCI'IIlJespair, POlleny, and
other evils, whi~h attend a poor man
lately married. The Prologue' begins.
.. YII mortal people thac desire to ob
tayne. ,. The poem begins, .. In musyng
alll!\'enynge with me was none." Printed
for Wynken de Warlle, 1506. 4to. And
again by Pinson, without date. 4to. In
leven.lined lItanZIIL ByariBtake I hav.
mentioned this pie~e as anonymous,
supra, p. 94. [Bishop Alco~k'sCASTEL
01' LAIIOURE wu translated inllO English
from a French poem by Octavien de
S. Gelais, a bishop, and an ~minenC

trIIDslator of the cl_ica iAto '!<'rench at
the restoration of learning, 1'iz. .. La
CHASTE..U D1I LABOlTB en rime fran~lse,

auquel est contenu l'adresse de riches et
chemin de pauvrete par Octavien de S.
Gollais, &c. Paris, Gallyot du Pre,
1536. 16mo." Our highest elForts or
poetry at this period were translations
from the Fren~h. This piece of S. Gc
lais was also translated into English
rhymes by one Doru!, or dominlU, Jaflle, :
the same perhaps who made the f"lIow
ing version, .. Here begynneth the 011.
CHAanz OF SYON: in the which i. con
tayned the revelation of ..ynt Catherine
of Sene, with ghostly fruytes and pre.
.yous pllUltes for the helthe of mannes
soule. TransIa~d by Dane James.
Prynted .t the cost of master Richard
Sutton esquyre, Stewarde of the molUl
sterle of Syon, 1519." For Wynkyn d.
Worde, in folio, with fine Gothic cuta
in wood. This MfJllt!'I' Richard Sutton,
steward of the opulent Dlonlllltel'y of
Sian near London, was one of the
founders of Brasenose college in 0]1,0
fCl1'Il.-AIlDITIOltS.]
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.written in the year lSl~ by Dominic .Mancini, DE QUATUOR

VIJlTPTIBU& It is ~nthebalIad 6tmiza~. O~ '~iuislator; .as
appears by the address· prefixed, had been 'l'equested by sir
Giles AlyngtM to abridge, or modernise, Gower's CONDSSIO

AMANn&. But the poet declined this undertaking as unsuit
able to' his age, infirmities, and profession; and chose· rather
to oblige his patron with a grav~ system of ethics•. It is cer
tain that he made.a prudent choice. The performance shews
how little q~ed he was to correct Gower.

Our,author's EGLOGEB, I believe, are the first that a~ared
in the ~lish language f. They are, like Petrarch's and Man
tuan'sg, of the moral and satirical kind; and contain but few
touches of rural descripti.on and bucolic imagery. They seem
to have been written about the year 1514 h. The three first
are paraphrased, with very large additions, from the MISERI~

CURlllJUM of Eneas Sylvius l, and treat of the Miseryes qf
(:uurtiers and Cuurtes qf all Princes in general. The fourth,
in which is introduced a long poem in stanzas, called the Tower
oj Y"We a7Ui Honour j,.of tke bekaviour of ricke men agayizst
poetel. .The fifth, oftke disputation of citizens and men of tke
country. These pastorals, iftheydes~rve the name, contain many

• Printed as above, 1570. foL And
by Pi..n, at the command of Richard
_1 or KenL Without date, -ito. The
LaUn elegiacs are printed in the margin,
wbich have been frequently printed. At
lJuil, 1549. At Antwerp, 1559. With
the epigramor Peter Carmelian annexed.
ADd often before. Lastly, at die end
at MU.TIlU B ...CCtJreruU F~ 110
tItSt<e Yilm, Helmstad. 1691. 8vo. They
are declli:ated .. Frederico Severinati epi
IICOpo Malleacensi." They first appmred
at Leiplic, 1516. See Trithemius, con.
l.'l!mingaIJlJtbef of bis poems, Mancini's,
De",...;-e dmItUIi, cap. 995.

f Printed lIlI Qave, 1570, fo1. First,
I beiieve. by Humphry Powell. 4to.
Without date. Perhaps alxw.t 15"So.

I W'bom he mentions, speaking of
EcLOflU. EGLOO. 1. 1'1LOI.. •
And in like DJAner, Dowe lately in our

dayes,
H.tIl other poelrs nttempted the ume

wayes,

\·OL. Ill. G

As the most 'amous Baptist Mantuan
'.\.'be best of that sorl since poets first

. began,
And Fraullcis Petrarkealsoin·ltaly, &c.

h Because he praises "noble Henry
which now dqltJrted /ale." AfterWard$
be falls into a long panegyric on his suc
cessour Hemy the Eighth. EGLOG. i.
As he does in tile SHIP OF FOOLIlS,
fot.20ii. a. where he says.

This noble priDce beginneth vertuously
By justice and pitie his realme 10 mayo-

tayne.

He then wishes he may retakeJerusalem
from the 'furks; and COO1pares him tQ
Hercules, Achilles, !J<c. ,

I That is, pope PlUS the Second, who
died in 1464. This piece is among his
EPIITLII:S. some of whi.;h are called
Tracts. EpIBT. CLVI.

J It is properly an elegy on the death
of the duke of NorfQlk, lord high ad
miral. -
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allusions to the times. The poet is prolix in his praisesofAlc:oek
bishop of Ely, 'and founder of Jesus college in Cambri~ge". ,

Yes since his, dayes a cocke was in the rent,
I knowe, his voyce among a ~ousand men =
He Iaught, he preached, be mended eve.ry wrong j

But, Coridon; alas no good thing bideth long r
He AlI'was a Cockm, he wakened us' from 'slepe,
And while we slumbered,he did oni' foldes kepe.
No cur, no foxes, nor butchers dogges'wOOd,
Could hurt our fouldes, bis watching was 'So'good.
The hungry wolves, which that time did abounde,
What time he crowed n, abashed lit the sounde.
This cocke was.no more abashed of the fox~

Than is a lion abashed of an oxe.
When he went, faded the floure of al toe fen;
I boldly sweare ibis cocke trode never hen !

Alcock, ,while living, 'erected abeautiful ~pul~r~ .chap~l
t This v~ leu.ned. and JDuticillcent

prelate deservedly possessed some of the
highest dignities in 'church and state.
He was appqinted bishop of Ely in 1486.
He died at Wisbich, 1501. See Wbart.
ANGLo SolcR. i. 675. 801. 381. Rosse
says, that he was tutor to prin"e ElJward,
afterwards Edward the Fifth, but re'

moved by the king's uncle Richard.
Rosse, I think, is t1Ie only historian wbo
records this anecdote. HIIIT. R&a. ANal..
po 212. edit. Hearn.

I The isle of Ely. m ALCOCll:.
• Among Wren's manuseript Collec

tions, (Registr. pa". Consistorii Eli
ensis, called the BLACll: BoOJc,) th.l fol
lowing curious memorial, conceminl5 a
long sennan preached by Alcock at saInt
Mary's in Cambridge, occurs. "I. Al
cock, divina gratia episcopus Eliensis,
prima die dominit:a, 1488, bonum et
&landum sermonem prll!dicavit in eccle
siR B. Madre Cantabrig. qui incepit in
hora prima post meridiem et duravit in
horam tertiam et ultra." He sometimes,
and even in the episcopal charaeter~.eenr
descended to sport with his OWD..!lame.
He published an address to the clergy
auembled at Barnwell, under the title of
GALLI CANT~S tul clmfratres nws cliratOl

m'!JfUldo apud BantlJJdl, is Sept. 1498
To which isannell:ed ltisCoNell'1'10N {or
celebrating certain feasts ill his dioa!se.
Printed tbr Pinson, 1498. 4to. In tbe
beginning is the 4igure of the biaJaop
preacbin~ to his clergy, with two I;Ol:ks
on each SIde. And there is a eoek in the
first page•. By the way, Alcock wrote
many other pieces. The HILI: or FE&
Fl!:CTION, ftom the Latin. For Pinson,
1497. 4to. For Wynkyn de Worde~

149'1. 4to. Again, for the lIBDle, 1501.
4to. THll: AnBY aF THE HOLT GXOS'l'
that shall be Jotmtkd and grotAntkd in ..
clear COfISciefl.Ct, in tJJkich aUJey shall dtDeIl
twenty and "inc ltulies ghostly. For the
same, 1531. 4to. Again; for the same.
without date, but before 1500. 4to. At
the end, .. Thus endeth withont host,
The Abby of the holi gost." [See MSB.
Hart 5272. 3.-1704. 9. fol, 92. b.
And MSS. C.C.C. (bOIL 1'55. and
MSS. MORE, 191.] S,'OusAaz of A

VlIlQIN TO CHRIST, 1486. 4to. HOXE
LUI VULGARES. MltDITATJOWEE 1'1.& A
fragment of a comment upqn the 8Euw
PJ:NrrENTIAL PULMS, in English verse,
is •supposed to be by bishop Alcock,
llrISs. Harl: 1704. 4. fol. 13.
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in hisCl8dledral, stID ,.,unmg,. but miserabl,..defAced. To
which' the shepherd allqdes in the lines, that follow:

This was the father of thiriges pastorall, . .
And that well sbeweth his cathedrall.

• I

There was I lately; aboute the JDidst of :May,: ,
Coridon, his church is twenty sith inoregay
Then all the churthes between the same and Kent;
There sawe I his torhbe and ~hapel excellent.
Our parishe church is but a dongeon
To that gay churcbe in comparison.-
When I sawe his figure lye in the ch~ side, &c. 0

In another place Jie thus represents the gene$! JSlIlflBtatlon
for the death of this worthy pttelate: and· he rises above himself
in describing the sympathy of the -towers, arc~, vaulw,' and
images, of Ely monastery.

The pratie palace by him made in the fen P,

The maides, widowes, the wiveS, and the men, '
With deadly dolour were pearsed to the bearte,
When death constrayned this·sbeph~ tQ departe.
Come, grasse, and fieldes, rpoumed for.wo and payne,
For oft his prayer for them obtayned rayne.

, The pleasaunt fIoures for him f8ded eche one.~

The okes, elmes: every sorte or dere q .

Shrunke undershadowe~'abating all theil- chere.
The mightie walles of Ely monastery,

. The'.stones, rockes,and tow-res semblably,
The marble pillours, and images eche one,
Swete all for sorrowe, when this cocke was gone, &c. r

'0 EoLOO. L $ignat. A. ill. the madman in KIND 'Lua, ACT iii.
P Be rilbuih, or greatly improved, the Sc. 4-

episcopal palace at Ely. . Miee aDd ... and such sma1l dtJtIre
q 1JeMcs, quadnJpeda 8f all kinds. So Have been Tom's food Cor se'MD lOIJ«

in the _.of S..... Bnu, Signat. yeere. .
F.iii.

It cannot now be doubted, that Shake-
Ratts and mywe and sue~ smal tUre spesre in this~ wrote deer, instead
W. his meiIte that - ,ere.' of~ or CMer, which bave been conjec-

Wbenee Shakespeare took, as Dr. Percy turally substituted by bis commentator.!.
has obIerTed, the ...en-known distich of rEaL. iii.

G2
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It·should be remembered, that these pastorals were probably
written while our poet was a monk ofEly: and although Alcock
was then dead, yet the memory of his munificence and piety was
recent in the monastery 10 • •

Speaking of the dfgnity and antiquity of shepherdS, and par
ticularly of Christ at his birth' being first seen by shep~erds,

he seems to describe 'some large and Splendid picture' of the
Nativity painted on the walls of Ely cathedral. '

• 1 • . •

I sawe them myselfe well paynted on the wall,
Late gasing upon OUI' churehe cathedrall:
I saw great wethers, in picture, and smaillambes, ..
Daunsing,.s~ sl",,~g, some,lIucltjng of their dams ;
And ~e on th~gJ'()QI¥le,mesemed, lying lItil,l:
rhen ~we I horsemen appendant. of an hilJ;
And the three kings, with all their company,
Their crownes glisterigg bright and oriently,
With their presents and~s mistieall: '
All this bebelde I in picture on the' wall. t

t •. .,

Virgil's poem~ are thus characterised, in some of the' best
turned lines We find in these p8Iltorals :

He sunge of fieldeS, and, tilling 'of the grounde,
Of shepe and axeD, and battayle did he sounde;
So Jhrille he sounded in termes eloquent
I trowe his tunes went to the firmamenL U

He gives us the following idea of the sports, spectaeles, and
pleasures, of his age.

• He abo compliments Alcock's pre
dt!cessour Moreton, afterwards archbi
shop of Canterbury: DOt without an
allusion to bis troubles, and restoration
t:o favour, under RichBl'd the Third and
HeJU'Y the Seventh. Em.. iii.

And Sbepheard MOREToN, when he durst
. not appear!!',

Howe hill olde servsunlei were carefull
of his chere;

In payne and pleasour they kept fldelit/e,
Till grace sgsytli!gaveJliM autborltie,~c.,

And again, EQI.: liiL
Mlcene "[M'ecenaa] and Mo.ETON be

deade and gpne cert.aiue. .
1'he Dlafll! t!I Powle.. I suppose-deu.

Colet, is celebrated as·. preacher, ibid.
As is, "The olde fris~ that wqn.-d ia
Greenwicb." Ear.. v.

• Ecl.. v. .. £01.. iv.
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. 'Some' men delite~ beholding men to fight,
Or goodly knightes in pleasaunt apparayle,
Or sturdie souldiers in bright barnes and male x~_
Some glad is to see these ladies beauteOUs,
Goodly appoynted in clothing sumpteous:
A number of people appoynted in like wise Y

In costly clothing, after the newest gise;
Sportes, disgising z, rayre coursers mount and praunce,
Or goodly ladies andknightes sing and daunce:
To see rayre houses, and curious picture,
Or pleasaunt hanging a, or sumpteous vesture,
Of silke, of purpure, or golde moste orient, .
And other clothing divers and excellent:
Hye curious buildinges, or palaces royall,
Or chapels, temples fayre and substanciall,
Images graven, or vaultes curious b ;

Gardeyns, and meadowes, or places I: delicious,
Forests and parkes well furnished with dere,
Cold pleasaunt streames, or welles fay.re andclere,
Curious cundytes, &c. d

• armour and eoats of mail.
, .ppue1led in uaifcma. .
• maqUl1So &c. a tapestry.
b roof's, ClU"iously "aulted•
• boll&es, seats.
d Eo... ii. I shall here throw toge

ther in the Notes, some tIBita in these
.Edogues or the common cust0m4 and
IIIaJIDen of the times. A shepherd,
after mentioning his skill in shooting
birds with a bow, says, Eo... i.
No~ Ibroweth the (Jzletree so

A gallant i. thus described, Eo... ii.
For women use to love them IIWIIt of

all,
Which boldly bosteth. or that can sing

andjet;
Whicbe bath .the maistry of'times in

tournament, .
Or dl8t_ gambauld, or dance feet and

. pilL

'I1Ie fODowing !!01'ls or wine are re-
rilclf, Eo... ii.' '. . . .

As muscadell, caprike, romney, an.
rnahoesy, .

From Genoe brought, from Greece, 0:
Hungary.

As are the dainties of the table, ibid.
A shepherd at coqrt must not think to
eat

- 'Swanne, nor heron,
Curlewe, nor Cllllleo

Again, ibid.
What lishe is of savour swcte and deli

cious,-
Hosted or sodden in swete heroes or

wiDe;
Or fried in oyle, most saporous and

fine.-
- - The pasties ora hart-
The emn", the fesaUl1l, the pecocke,

and rorlewe, .
The partriche, plover, bittorn, and he-

I ronsewe:-
Seasoned so well in Ikonr redolent, .
That the hall is full of plEasant smell

alld sent.



At a fellSt at court, ibid.
Slowe be the sewers ,in serving in alway,
But swift &e they after, taking the meate

away:, '
A speciall custom is used them amonge,
No good dishe to suffer on borde to be

long:
.If the dishe be pleasaunt, eyther f1eshe

, or fishe,
Ten bandes at once swanne ip.,the,dishe:
And if it be f1eshe ten knives shall thou

see
Mangling the f1eshe, and in the platter

flee:
To put there thy handes is perill without

fayle, , ' ' .
Without a gauntlet or els a glove of

mayle.

, The two last lines remlnd us of Il say
ing of Quin, who declared it was not
safe to sit down to a turtle-feast in one
of the cityrhalls, without a basket-hilted
knife and fork. Not that I suppose
Quin borrowed his bonA mots &om b1ae1:
letter books.

The Iollmring liIaes paint oat some
of the festive tales of our ancl!fltOrs.
EGr.. iv.

T,HE HISTORY OF

We have beiOre seen, that our author and Skelton 'were
rivals. He aJ).udes to Skelton, who had been laureated at
Oxford, in the following, lines. r

Then is he decked as poete laureate,
When stinking Thais made him her graduate:
If they have smelled the artes tri'Oiall,
They count them poets k!Je and keroicall. e

The TOWRE OF VERTUE AND' HONOUR, introduced as a

Then is it pleasure the yonge maydeus
amonge

To watdte by the fire the ,winter-nightes
long:-

And in the ashes soine playes for to
marke,

To cover wardens [pears] for faulte of
other warke:

Tptoste wbiteshevers, and to maltepro
phitroles;

And, aftir talking, afeimes to fill the
bowles, &c.

He mentions some musical instru
ments, EGL. ii.
- - - lliIetbiDkes Do mirth is ~nt,
"'llere DO Njoysing of minstrelsje doth

want:
The bagpipe or fiddle to us is delect

able, &c.
And the mercantile commodities of

different countries and cities, EoL. iv.
England hath cloth, B.mleus hath store

of wine,
Comwalle hath tinne, and Lymster

, wooles fine.
'London hath scarlet, and Bristowe plea

sauni red, &c.
Of songs at feasts, EGI.. iv.

Yet would I glAdly hell1'e some mer; '~ilen your fat dishes smoke.bet up8ll
I'J,T. .' your table, .

Of Mayde Mansn; or el. of Robin Then laude ye songes and balades mag-
Hood; , nifie,

,Or Bentley's Ale which 'ehafeth well the 'If they he merry, 01' written craftely,
!;llood, Ye cJappe your ha'ndes and to the ma-

Of Perte of Norwich, or sauce of Wil- kinge harke,
berton, ' And one say to another, 10 here' pro-

Or buckish Toby well-stufFed as a ton. per warke.
He mentions Bentley', 41£, which He says that minstrels and singenue

IJIDi-eth _ to winke, EQL. ii. highly fa'foured at court, espeeialfy th06e
Some ofour antient domestic pastimes of the .Fnmc4p, .EQI. ii. Al..jKg-

and amusements are recoz:ded, Ear.. iv. If}er. and 1'iper., EGL. iv. • EOL iv.
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song of one of the shepl)erds into these pastorals, ~ibits DO
very DJ8Srerly strokes of a sJlblime and inventive timcy. It has
mu.ch pf the tri~ imagery usually applied in the fabrication of
these ideal edifices. It, however, shews our author in a new
walk ofpoetry. This magnificent tower, or castle, is built on
inaccessible cli1fs of flint: the walls are of gold, bright as the
SUD, and decorated with oide kistoryes and pictures manyfoIde:
the turrets are beautifully shaped. Among if.<! heroic inha
bitants are Jting Henry the Eighth, ·Howard duke of Norfolk,
and the earl of Shrewsbury. LABOUR is the porter at the gate;
and VIRTUE governs the house. LABOUR is thus pictured,
with some degree of spirit. .

Fearfull is LABOUR, without favour at all,
Dreadfull of visage, a monster intractable i
Like Cerberus lying at gates infernall; .
To some meD his looke is halfe intollerable,
His shoulders large for burden strong and able,
His bodie bristled, his necke mightie and stiffe i

By sturdie siaewes his joynts strong- and stable,
Like marble·1ito1UlS :hjs. ha.ndes be as stiffe.
Here.:wu.st.mlU;l vaQqJJish the dragon ofCad~us,

GaiQ.!;t the Chi~f~ hm !'t:outly must he fight i

He~ ID,Ust h~. ~anqQish the fearfull Pegasus,
For the goiden 6ece, here must he shewe his might:
IfLABOUR~y, he can nothing be right:
This monsrer LABoua oft cbangeth· his figw"e.
Sometime an' oxe, a bore, or lion wight,
Playnely he seemeth.thus cha~~ his.p.a,ture.

Like as Protheus ofte changeth his stature•.

• • ,. .... ..
Under his browes he dreadfully doth lowre
With glistermg eyes, and side-dependant beard,
For thirst and hunger alway his.chere is soure,
His homed forehead doth make fayot hearts afeard.
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Alway he drinketh, aDd yet alway is drye,
Thp. sweat distilling with droppes abundant, &c.

The ~t adds, that when the noble Howard had long boldly
contended with this hideous monster, had·broken the bars and
doors of the castle, had bound the porter, and was· now pre
paring to ascend the tower of Vlrtue and Honour, FORTUNE

and DEATH appeared, and interrupted his progress f.

The first modem Latin Bucotics are those of l'etrarch, in
~umber twelve, written about the year 1850'. The Eclogues
of Mantuan, our authot8 model, appeared about the year
1400, and were followed by many others. Their number
multiplied so soon, that a collection of thirty-eight modern
bucolic poets in Latin was printed at Basil, in the year i 546 h.

These writers judged this indirect and disguised mode of dia
logue, consisting of simple characters which spoke freely and
plainly, the most safe and convenient vehicle fur abusing the
corruptions of the church. Mantuan became 80 popular, as
to acquire the estimation of a classic, and to be taught in schools.

. Nothing better proves the reputation in which this writer was
held, than a speech of Shakespeare's pedant, the pedagogue
Holofernes. "Fmule, precor, geUda quando pecus OfIIne sub
ulmo i, and so forth. Ah, good old MANTUAN I I may speak'
of thee, as the traveller doth of Vemee, ITinegia, ITineg/a, chi
non Ie 'Dedi, ei non Ie pregia. Old MANTUAN I Old MANTUAN !
Who understandeth thee not, loveth thee not II." But although
Barklay copies Mantuan, the recent and separate publication in

f EOL iv. printed in England before the year
• BIICOLlcoallK EctooAl lUI. 1600. VIZ. B. Mantuani Carmelitlle
b VlJ. xxxviii. AUTHOa" BUCOLlCI, . theologi Aool.uczna 8eU BUCOLIC".

Basil. 1546. 8vo. With the commentary of Jodocua Ba-
I One of Malltuan'slines. FlU'II&by diua. Ellcud. G. Dewespd H. Jrfanbe.

ia his Preface to Martial .,.., that 1584. 12mo. Again, for the same, the
FtJWIle precor gtlidtJ, wu too often pre- lllUlle year, 12mo. Again, for Robert
ferred to Arma w-mque CClIIO. I think Dexter, 1598. ~2mo. With Arguments
there I. an old black letter traD8lation to the Eeloauea, and Notes by John
of Mantuan into English. Another Murmeliu., &e.
translation appeared by one Thomas .. Lo'{E'S L".. L. Act lv, Be. 3.
H¥"ey, 1656. Mantuanwuthreelimea .

0" 11 'd by Coogle
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England of Virgil's bucolics, by Wynkyn de Worde l , might
partly sUggeit the new idea of this kind of poetry.

With what avidity the Italian and French poets, in their re
spective languages, entered into. this species of composition,
when the rage of Latin versification had subsided, and for the
purposes above mentioned, is an inquiry reserved for a future
period. I shall only add here, that ~orethe close of t~
lifteeoth c;entury, Virgil's bucolics \yere: translated into I'talfurl J1f~

by Bernardo Pulci, Fossa de Cremona,Benivieni, and Fiorini
Buo~Dsegni. .

.1 BUCOLICA VlaOlLIl oum com"""'"
fMflilimi. At the end, .AdjutHme. h'iiw
~operiJ~ Dis uero'
yjji.4~ 4to. And tbeywerereprint.
eel by the lIlIIlIe, 1514 and 1516•

.. V'lSo LA BucoLIC... mVla4JUoO 1*'.
Fratrem Evangelistalll Fosu de ere
mOaa ara. BeI'Y01'IIJD. In Veil... 149f.
-. But thirteeIl )'eIIlIl1llU'1ier we fiQd,
Bernardo PuLCl nella BUCOLlCA di Vir
piu~ di IIlI'OIIiuIo B_mu" I..

FlOanroBuoninsepi .de SieDJ!6: Bpi-.
stole di Luca PulCI. In Thenze, per
Bar1iololnell :MlIcomini, 1484. A .dedi.o
cation is pt:efiud, by which it appears,
that Buoninsegni wrote a PfSCATO&Y
Eci.ooUK, &be lim ever wrltteD in Ila1~
in the year 1468. There was a second
editiOllat Puld'. venioll,LA BucoLlilA
eli .VllAllLlO tradottaper BernardQ.
Pl1LCl con l'Elegie. In ]'iorenza, 1494.!
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SE C T ION XXX.

•

IT is not the plan of this work to compr~hend the Scotch
poetry. But when I consider the close and p.ational conn~
tion between England and Scotland in the progress of manners
Il!ld literature, I am sensible I should be guilty of 8. partial and
defective representation of the poetry of the former, was I to

omit in my series a few Scotch writers, who have adorDed the
present period, with a degree of sentiment and spirit, a com
mand of phraseology, and a fertility of imagination,not to be
round in any English'poet since ,Chaucer and Lydgate: more

.especiallY'as 'they have left. s~g,sp~ime~ of allegorical
invention, a species of compositi011whidl appe8.rs to. have beeo
for some time almost totally extinguished in England.

The first I shall mention is William Dunbar, a native of
Salton in East Lothian, about the year 1470. His most ce
lebrated poems are The THISTLE AND THE RosE, and THE

GOLDEN TERGE.
The THISTLE AND THE ROSE was occasioned by the mar

riage of James the Fourth, king of Scotland, with Margaret
Tudor, eldestdaughter ofHenry the Seventh, king ofEngland:
an event, in which the whole future political state of both na.
tions was vitally interested, and which ultiInately produced the
union of the two crowns and kingdoms. It was finished on
the ninth day of May in the year 1503, nearly three months

. before the arrival of the queen in Scotland: whose progress
from Richmond to Edinburgh was attended with a greater
magnificence of parade, processions, anll spectacles, than I ever
remember to have seen on any similar occasiona. It may be

• See a memoir, cited aboTe, in I.e- notice, that during this expedition there
land's CoLI.. tom. iii. ArrltIfD. edit. was in the magnificent suite of the prio
1770. p. 265. It is worthy of particular cess a company of players, uDder the
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pertinent to premise, that Margaret was a siIJgular patroness
of the Scotch poetry, now beginning to flourish. ,Her bounty
is thus celebrated by SlEwllft of Lome, in a Scoteh poem,
called LERGES OJ' THIS' NEW ·YEIR DAY, written in the year
1527.

Grit God reliefb MARGARET our quene!
For and 8cho war as. scho hes benee

Scho wald be lerger of lufrayd
Than all the laif that I of menee,

F()I' ler~f oftms new·Yeir day.g'

Dunbar's THISTLE AND ROSE is opened with the following
stanzas, which are re~arkable for th,eir descriptive and pietu.
resque beauties.

Quhenh Merche wes with var.ia,ud windis·.past,
And ApprylJ. had with·hir sil~., sb.~l! ; ...
Tane .}eifi at Nature, with ~e, orient. b~t,
And lusty May, daat muddir k is of flouris,.
HlId ma,id tlle bird~ to ~egyn ~air houri~',

dirediOl1 at one John IngUsb, wbD; Is
sometimes called Johannes. .. Amonr
the &aide lordes and the qweeoe was In
order, JohaDns lIDd his companye, the
JDiDmoells ofmusicke," &c. p. 26'1. See
abo. p. 299. soo. 280. 289. In the midst
fit a IIlOIIt splendid procession, the prin.'
C8IS rode on horse-back behind the king
into the city of Edinburgh, p. 281.
AftenranIa the c:eIlllIDOIlies of thla statllly
lJllIITi8ge are deieribed; which yet is not
equal,"1n IJIlIgDiftcence and espence, to
th8t cI Richanl the Sec:ond with Isabell
aF~ at calaiS, in the year 1897.
This last-mentioned~ is recorded
with the most minute arcumstances,
the 'dresSes of the' 'king and the new
g-, the DlllDes at the French anlt:&n
g1ish IIObility who attended, the presellts,
m. at which is • collar of gold mdded
with jewels.. lIIIlI wdith t.liree thoUBBDd
pouncJ., gi"" on boIh side.. the 'q.., entertainments, lIDd • vuiety at
other curiou.~ in be large
vellum pases, 1D an antient Register or
Merton priory in Surry, in old French.
M~S. LAUD, E. 54. fol. 105. b. Bibl.

BodL 0_ FroiIIart.'"oo j, tiIon
commonly Jlrolix in deacribing pompous
cerrmonic3, might have greatfy enriched
,his account of the 1IBIIUl· royal,,,edding,
·frolnthis valuable and allthentlc record.
See his CRO". tom. iv. po ~6. ch. 78.
n. penult. Parill. 1574. fot Or .lord
Berners's Translation, voL ii. f. 27s.
CBl?' C'CJ:vi. edit. J'iDsb.n, '1S2.". foL

l The PfIlRnts at this maniage ascer.
tain a doubtful reading in Chancer, Yil.
.. Un·lI'OtrCllE'pr. -.Hw._It. unn.
JrouCKL-Un JfOUCIlK pril de cynk cents
nt8rtLh ,,;,.t. ti!e'CLillOr.".. TAL!!, "6ri
.ude hal • 0r01hl .. full of <IIodiI gretD
lIIId 1IIIIlI1e." • The latA! editor acquaiDts
u.. that thebest_uscdptueadnoudlU.
-A'DDl'r101f&]

b~ GO(i help, &c.
• If· she COIUiDueB to· do • abe ..

Gone. d bounty. Fr. ro./fd.
e lilly other I could speak o£
f larga.. bounty.· • St. L
Ia when. Qu has the furce clIO.
I taken lesve. .. mother.
I .Mattin orisons. From HOTtI! in the

missaL So again in the GOLDEN TUGs,
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. Amang the tendir odouris 'reid Itnd quhyt,
QubDishannony to heir it Wes delyt:

In bed at morrow sleiping as I lay,
Methocht Aurora, with her cristalr ene
In at the window lukitmby the day,
And halsit n me with visage pale and grene;
On quhois hand a lark sang, fro the splene o,

"Awak, luvaris P, out of your slemering q,

Se how the lusty 'morrow dois upspring!"

Methocht fresehe May befoir my bed upslude,
In weid r depaynt ofmony diverse hew"
Sober, benyng, and full of mansuetude,
In bright a.tteir of flouris forgit new s,
Hevinly of color, quhyt, reid, brown, and blew,
Balmit in dew, and gilt with Phebus' bemys;
Quhil al the house illumynit of her lemys. t

MAY then rebukes the poet, for not rising early, ace01'diDg
to his annual custom, to celebrate the approach of the spring;
especially as the lark has now announced the dawn of day,
and his heart in former 'years had always.

- - - glaid and bltssful bene
Sangi$ U to mak und,ir the levis greDe. x

St. ii. Wh~ he alsO calls \he birds the SUppOlHl the geis and hennis .wd UJ
C~Cla.we1of VGUll, St. iii. In the. alarum,
CoUIl'J'1I OF Lou, CbauceJ," introduces And we salillen, UCIIndum __ Sa-
the birds singing a mass in honour of MI.', &c, ; .
May. Edit. Urr. p. 570. 'Y, JS5S, 1leIJ. m lool;ed, • hIWed.. .
ODM.)'-day, wben the larke beP'l ~ 0 with good will. p loyus. .

zpe, . . . q s1umberiIlg, r alotilllllo
To l\l.Lrrilfs went the lustie iIIightillgllle. • FrQ\Il Challcer, M!LUlIL'S TALE,
HebegiDstheserrieewithlJollliulallia. 'Y. 147• .,. 25. Urr.· '
The eagle sings the yBRite. The papin.. Full brigbtir was the shining ~rbirbe-.
iayC- marrtJfII. Thepncoc!kDomiAru Than in the Towre the noble~-
ftgMw. The owl BmedU:ile. The Te 'IBU.
Deu"" is converted -into Til Deum t brightness. II lIOn...
AKo..., 8DlhtlDg bitbe t.bnub, &c. &c. • St. i".. See Cbsucer's K:.IOIft'S
SkellOn. in.the Bon OF PIlIL1P Su... T,uz, y, 1042., P. 9. Un.-
BOW, ridicules tile miaal, in supposing She was arisiu, and aU1'l!die digbt,
YBrioua parts or it to be lUng by binIs. ForM8ywillha'l!ellOlIlugudyBlUligbh
p. 926. edit. Londo 1'139, Il1mo. Much The _n prikkith evffrJ pltl11 harte;
the same 5011: or, fiction occurs in Sir 'And makith it oat of his sIepe to &terte.
David Lyodesay'. CO)(PLAYIlT ·OF THE ADd fllyth, Aryse, and do AbyobM'l'-
l'APYllGO, edit. ut infr. 81GlIA"; B. m. ' vaunCl', &c. '
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The poet replies, that. the spriDg Of the' preseat year 'was un
promising fUid uQgenial; W18tteDded with tie lISD8l lOng of
birds, and serenity.of sky: and' that IItorIn8 aDd ·shOwers, and
the loud blasts of the hom 'of lord Eolus, had uSurped her mild
dominion, and hitherto prevented him fromw~at leisJtre
under the vernal branches. MAY rejects his exc;use, .and wi~
a smile of majesty commands him to arise, and to perform his.
annual homage to the flowers, the birds, and the SUD. They
both enter a delicious garden, fined with th~ richest colours
and odours. The sun suddenly appears in all his glory, and
is thus described in the luminous language of Lydgate.

The purpour sone, with wndir bemys reid,
In orient brlcht as angell did appeir,
Throw goldin skyis putting up his.heid,
Quhois gilt .tressis schone so wondir cleir,
That all the world tuke comfort fer and neir. f

Immediately the birds, like the morning.stars, siDgihg tegether,
hail the unusual appearance ofthe sU&'sbine. .

And, as the blissfid sane ofcherarclly 1I, '

The foulis sung throu comfort of the lycht;
The burdis did with oppin voices cry,
To luvaris so, "Away thow duly Dieht,

. And welcum day that comfortis every wicht.
Hail MaYt hail Flora, hail Aurora schene,
Hail princes Nature, hail Venus, luvis quene.·

NATURE is then i~troduced; issuing her interdict,' that . the
progresa of the spring should be nolonger interrupted, and that
Neptune and Eolus should cease from disturbing the waters
and air.

Dame Nature gail an inhibitioun thair,
To fers Neptune, and Eolns the bauldb,

Nocbt to perturb the watttt nor the air;

, lit. Yiii. ~. 7. The nwrniDg.... siJaging tage.
& ~e hierarchy. See 10" eh. xxxviii. tiler. • St. ill. b bciId.
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ADd· that110 .sc:lKiaiis ;. and nt) bIastis ....Id
_ Eftia." soldd. ftOmis,.DOI' .fu..-lis ·on· the fauld;

&bo. bad..eik. Juno..goddes. ohJae sky
TbatsclM> theM\!w.suld.keip amene and dry.e

This'prepmnion and suspence are judicious and ingenious ;'
lIS .tbey give dignity ~ the subject of the poem, awaken our
curiosity, and introduce many poetical circumstances. NATURE

immediately commands every bird, beast, and;110wer, to appear
in her presence; and, as they had been used to do every May
morning, to acknowledge her universal sovereignty. She sends
the roe to bring the beasts, the swallow to collect tIte birds, and
the yarrow r to summon the flowers. They are'assembled be
fore her in an instant. The lion advances' fiI'st,whose figure
is drawn with great .forc&snd expression.

This awfull heist full terrible of cheir,
Persing of luke, and stout of countenance,
R,ght strong of,(lOrpes, -oftftssoun fair, 'but feir r,
Lusty of shaip, lyebt-of deliverance, .
Reid of his cullom: as the ruby glaQ~
In field of gol~ he stude full ~ychtely
With Houte de Iuds sU-culith lustely.i

This is an elegant and ingenious 'mode of'·bln.z6~ing the
Scottish arms, which are a lion with a border, or tressure,
edorned with flower de Iuees.. We should remember, that
heraldry'wlIS now a science of high importance and esteem.
NATUIlE lifting up his cluvis cleir, or shining claws, an<t suf
fering him to reSt on her knee, crowns him with a .radiant dia
(lem of precious stones, and creates him the king ~f beasts: at
the same time she injoins him to exereise justice with IIl4,lrcy,

C reed Sclio-t•...v.
d should hurt, [atrright.]
• St. x.
f The yarrow is Ac1tille~, fir Millefo.

lium, commonly called SneeltlJOrt. There
is no reason for selecting this plant to
80 OIl •~ to the lowers; ·but·
t!uIl its Dame ha~ heen ilupposed to be

~rived from 4rTaw, beia:g beld a remeclJ
for healing wounds inflicted bl that __
pan. The poet, to apologise for bis
boldrEss in personifying a plant, bas
added, "tull craftely conjurit schOo"
St. xii. ...

I fierce. b encircled.
I St. xiv.
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and not to soWer his mbjeetS ofthe llIDB1lest sbe or degree, to

be opp~ by those of superior strength and dignity. This
part of NATURE'S charge to the llim,; is dOlled with the follow
ing beautiful stroke, which iIldieates the" moral tenderness of
the poet's heart.

And lat no bowgle "with his busteous lL' hornis
The meik pluch-ox I oppress for all hys pryd,
Bot in the yok go peciablehim besyd. m

She next "crowns the eagle king of fowls: and sharpening
his talons like darts of steel, orders him to govern great and.
small, the wren or the peacock, with ltIl uniform and equal
impartiality. I need not point out to my reader the political
lessons couched under these commands. NATURE now calls
the flowers; and observing the thisrle to be surrounded with
a bush of spears, and therefore qualified for war, gives him 8

crown ofrubies, and says, "In field go forth and fend the laifn."

The poet continues elegantly to picture other'p8rtsoftherOyal
arms; in ordering the thistle, who is Dow king of vegetableS,
to prefer aU herbs, or flowers, of rare virtue, and rich odour =
nor ever to permit the nettle to"'BSsoeiate with the'flollr de lys,
nor any ignoble weed to be "ranked in competition with the
lily. In the next'stanza, where NATUR'E directs the thistle t&
honour the rose above all other flowers, exclusive 'of the heraldic
mean~g, our author with much address insinuates to king
James the Fo~h an exho~tion to" conjug~. fidelity, drawn
from the high birth, beauty, and amiable accomplishme~ts;'of

the royal bride the princess Margaret 0'.
" . ,

1 boisterous, Rtrong.
I plough-ox.
• St. xvi.
• defend the rest.
o Among tIle papmts exliibited a~

EdinbPg~ in honour of' the nuptials,.
sIse _ complimented with the following
CIII'iooa misbIre of cIasBimI and sertp
tural h::r:'."NJ to that cross was a
~- scaffoldJ made, ....here WIis
represen Paris and the three Dees,ses,
with Mercure that gaff hym the apyU or

gold for to gJ'fFe to the most fayre of the
Thre, which he gave to Venus. In the
scarfawst was also represented the Salu~

tacion of Gabriell to the Virgrne in
saying .be gratin, and sens after lnext,}
the soIlempnizaeion of the very malYl\fI9
betwix the said Vierge [VlJ'wnland J~
seph." Leland, CoLL. in. AnaND.
p. 289. ut BUpr. Not t9 mention the
great impropriety, which they did not
perceiYe, of applying such a part or
scripture. .
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Nor.hald DO udidlour in sic denty"
.As thefresche ROSE, of cullor reid and.quhyt;
For gifthou.dois q, hurt is thyne honesty,
Considdering that no flour is so.~
So full-of vertew, plesans, and delyt,
So. ful of blissfull angelik bewty,
Imperial birth, honour, and dignite r.

NATURE then addresses the rose, whom she calls, "0 lusty
daughter most benyng," and whose lineage she exalts above
that of the lily. This was a preference of Tudor to Valois. She
crowns the rose with clarified gems, the lustre of which illu
mines all the land. The rose is .hailedqueen by the flowex:s.
Last, her praises are sung by the universal chorus of bir~s,

the sound of which awakens the poet from his delightful~
The wry scene is vanished, and he calls to the muse to per-
petuate in verse the wonders of the splendid vi~op.. .

Although much fine invention and sublime Fabling are~
played in the allegorical visions of oar old poe~ y,et~ mode
gf composition, by dealing only in imaginary peJ."SOJ18FS, and
by excluding real characters and humall actions, necessarily
fails in th~ chief source of entertainm~t which we seek. in
antient poetry, the representation of antient manners.
: Another general observation, immediately resuhiog from the.
subject of this poem, may be here added, which illustrates the
present and future state of the Scotch poetry. The .marriage
of a princess .of England with a king of Scotland, from the
new communication an~ intercourse opened between the .two
courts and kingdoms by such a connection, must have greatly
contributed to polish the rude manners, and to improve the
language, literature, and arts, of Scotland.

The design of Dunbar's GOLDEN TERGE, is to shew the
wadual and imperceptible influence of love, when too far in
dulged, over reason. The discerning reader will observe, that
the cast!-,f this poem is tinctured with the ~orality and imagery

• da;';ty. price.



• r~treI!. t purified•
• cape. Ere Phebus was dressed in

his purple robe.
... then. [The printed copies read.

.fyne, instesd of 1JY1II: as given by Wu
IOn.-Enn.]

x curtaillll,.

VOL. III.

E :N G LIS H P-o E TR ·Y.

ofthe_RoMAL~ OF Ta,E·R08E, andthe FLOUlt1l:-~Nn-L£AFE,
of Cbaucer. .. .

The poet walks forth at-the dawn of a brigbtday... The ef
fects of. the rising sun -on a vernal lahdscape, with itsaeeom
paniments, are thus delineated in the ma.nner of Lydgatt? yet
with more strength, distinctness, and exuberance ofo~nt.

Richt as the sterne of day begouth to schyne,
Quhengone to bed W'8S Vesper and Lucyne,
I raise, and by 'ane rosere' did me- rest:
Upsprang the goldyn candill matntine,
With cl~ir depuritt bemys chrystallyne,
v-1ading the mery fowlisin thair nest: '
Or Phebus wes in plirpour kaip u revest,
ppraise the lark, the hevenis menstral syne",
lp May intill a morrow mirthfullest.

Full angelyk the birdis sang thair houris,
Within their courtyngis It grene, into thair bouris
ApperreUit quhite and reid with blumys sweit:
Ennamelit wes the feild with all cullouris,
The perlie droppis sehuke in silver schouris 1,

Quhyle al in balme did branche and leVis f1eit .
To pairt.fra Phebus, did Aurora greit,.
Hir chrystall teiris I saw hing on the f1ouris,
Quhilk he'for lure all drank up with his heit. .

For mirth of May, with skippis and with hoppis,'
The. birdis. li8.Dg upon' the tendir croppis z,
With curious-note, as Venus' chapell-clarkes:
The roais yang, new spreiding oftheiTknoppisll,
Were powderitb _bricbt with heYinly berial-droppis,'

Y The pearled drops fell from tIuI
trees like silver sbowers.

• branches.
• knobs; buds.
b besprinkled. An beraldic term. See

OIlSERVATIONS on the FAIRY Q.UJuur, ii.
p. 158. seq. .

H
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.Tlarew bemis reid, burning as ruby sJl8l'kis;
The skyis rang for scl!outyng of the larkis,

.The purpour hevin ourskailit in silver sloppis C

Owregilt the treis, branchis, lef and barkis.

Doun throu the ryee dane revir ran with stremis
So lustely agayn the lykand· lemys,
That all the lake as lamp did leme of licht,
Quhilk shaddowit all about with twynkline glemis r ;
The bewisr b8ithit war in secund bemis,
Throu the reflex of Phebus visage bricht
On every side the hegies raise on hicht h :

The bank was grene, the broke wes ful of bremys,
The stanneris cleir as stern in frostie niehl.

The crystall air, the sapher firmament,
The ruby skyis of the orient,
Kest I berial.bemis on emerant bewis grene,
The rosy garth .., depaynt, and redolent,
With purpour, asure, gold, and gowlis 1 gent,
Arrayit we&, by dame Flora the quene,
Sa nobilly, that joy wes for to sene:
The rockem, sgane the rivir resplendent,
As low enlumynit all the levis schene. a

o 00ftI"lld with Itrl!llb, llipl, of silver.
4 tbrougb the bushes, the trees. Rice,

ClI' Ru, il properly a long branch. This
wonl is IItill used in the weat of England.
Chaueer, MILLlla's T....LIl, v. 215. p. 26.
Urr. edit.

And thereupon he had a fair IUrplice
AI white as ia the blosome on the rice.

rSee 1Upr&, vol ii. p. 269.1 So in a
&otch poem by Aleunder btl, writ
ten 1662. ANTill1ft' ScoorrISH POIlMB,
Edinb. 1'7'70. p. 194-

Welcum OlIn ru~ roil [1'Il8e] upon
the M.

80 alio Lydpte, in his poem called
LoIrDOlf Lu:uElnrr, MSS. Hart. 96'7.

Hot pescode own rone] began to~
Straberys rype, ana chefTgu U& 1M anL

That is, as he passed through Londoa
streets, they cried, hot pease, ripe stn.1I'
berries, and cherries on a~ or twig.

• pleasant.
f The water blaaed like a lamp, uad

threw about it shadowy gleama oftwink
linllight.

boughs.
11 The high-raised edges, or bulk.
I caat.
.. garden.
1 gules. The heraldic term for red.
... Therock, glittBringwith thudec-

tion at the river, illuminated as writh fire
aft the bright leaves. IAW is flame.

a ST•. i. seq, Compue Chaw:er'1
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Our author, lulled by t&e mll8W of the birds; aacl the. mUTo:
muring of the water, falla 88leql on the flowel's, whick he calis
Flortrs mantill." In a vision, he sees a ship approach, whose
sails are like the blossom upon tke spray, and ~hose masts are
of gold bright as the star ifday o. She glides swiftly through
a chrystal bay; and "lands in the blooming meadows, among
the green rus.hes and reeds, an hundred ladies clad in rich but
loose attire. They are cloathed in green kjiitles; their golden
tresses, tied only. with ~littering threads, flow to" the ground;;"
and their snowy bosoms are unveiled. :J

As fresche" as ·flouris that in the May.up&p~
Ip. kirtills grene, w;thoutyn kell p or bandis . ,
Thair bricht hairis hang gleting on the strandis
In tressis cleir, wyppit q with goldin threidis ;
With papis r quhyt, and middill~ small as wandis."

In this brilliant assembly, the poet sees NATURE, dame Venus
quene, tkefrescke AURORA, May,.lady Flora sckene, Juno, La
tona, Proserpine," Diana goddess"of the chase and woodis grene,
lady Clio, Minerva, Fortune, and Lucina. These mickty quenes
are crowned with diadems, glittering like the morning-star.
They enter a gar<Ien. May, the queen of mirthful:montks, is
supported between her sisters April" and June: as she walks

. ."

with the arms of the commanders, and
gilt, with banners, pennon&, and,stand
ards, of silk: and that the masts were
painted from top to bottom, glittering
with gold. .The ship of IOfd Guy of
Tremoyll was so .umptuously garnished,
that the painting and colours cost ~ooo

French franks, more thRn l!l!2 pounds of
English currency at that time. See
Gnfton'SCHllO!l". p. 9'14. Athluecond
expedition into France, in 1417, king
Henry the Fifth was in a ship, whose
Iail. were of purple silJl; most ric:hly em:.
bro~dered with g,old. Sp~d's CHao....
B. IX. p. 686. edit· 161'1. " Many other
instances might be ~,}tt'mnnaotient
miniaturll8 and iIluminaaons.

P caul. q bQund.
r paps. • &r. vii,

Moming, in the KNIGH'r'S TALE, v.1493.
P. 12. Urr.
The merylart, m_geni of the day,
Sslewith in ber!SODg the morowe ~y ;
And fyrie Phebus rysing up so bnght
nat all tb#! oril,nt laughith at the sight,
And with bis stremis diyith in the greves
The IIilv. dropis hanging in the leves.

It is. ..wom that.~ tind Chaucer in
dulJPng his genius to an ablJurd' excess
In tfarid deacriptiona. The same cannot
bo laid of Lydpte.

• 0 In our old Poetry and the romances,
_ frequently read of ships superbly de
aonted. This was taken from real life.
ProiEart, tpeaking of the French fleet
ill ISS7, prepared for the invasion of En
g1aDd under the PRign of Richard the
Second, ".ys,.. the ships were painted

H2
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up lIfttI·da;m t:1Ie' glirden, ·the·bifds hegiD to ·sitl~ and NATYRE

pftf't4J her .' gorgeous robe edtlFDelt with every colOwo unde#
1teImn.

Thair sawe 1 NATURE present tili t her a gown
Rich to behald, and nODil of renoun,
Ofevery hew undir the hevin that bene
Depa,)'Dt and broud u be gude proportioun. w.. . . .

'L'he~le tribes then do. their obeisanee t8 NA1'UB,. in
:. these polished and elegant v'enes.

./ And fffey-'bl~OIl brencbe, and eik CD bonk,
Opnyt, and sprechhBir bab~y' lev:is~ ;
Full ... eDldyneyng to thair queue full cleir,
Quhame foi duu noble norising thay tbook. J:

Immediately another court, or groupe, appears. Here Cu
pid the king presiee5 :

~ -:. ~ wyth bow in hand ybent,
And dredefull arrowis grpndyn schlU'p and squair.
Thair saw. I MaQ the god armipotent
Awfull and sterne, strong and corpolenL
Thair saw I crabbit J Sab1rne, ald. and haire a.
His luke wes lyk for to perturb the air.
Tbail' wes MeMwius, wise and e1oqaen&t
Of retborik that rand' the Houris fair. b

fI an; attended with, other pagan divinities, Janus,. PrUtpUSt
. Ill, Bacehus theglader oftne ttlhk, and Ptuto. They are
llL rra~ in greeR; and singing amorous ditUes. to u.e.lwp

1 1Lute. invite the ladies to dance. 'fhe. poet quits bJs. am
lilt h under the~, and pressing furward to gJUn a more per"
f t view eX dUs tempt;ing speetae~ is espied by V~us. She
id her- it,. ClTcAers arrest the intftder. lim- aueDd.nts, a
roupe ~.f*it hld'ies;. instantty drop their green mantles. and

\ to b...
w • z.

...
• broed.

• Sr. xi.
y cnhbed.
• Ibund.

"'m.r.
• Sr.lIiif.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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... .diIcoteft;a! 'bqge toow•. TlMJy,JQ,m~~.' ...

..ray, aad~~·~i~e,~.·-· ;. . , .

-And first -ofan,-'Wllh bbw 'In1umd ~f.t
Come dame &:'tA"H,~HeM:es IIChC!t' ...aId·me~;
Syne fOllowit all her,ilMnesaBB yfek-, .:
With mony~ awfuD· inStminen,<: :
Unto the pres 'FAI"'H:AVIN~d: 1rifA >iiii' went;

,Syllee :PORTBA1'UR~,PLES:§'~6Ild lusty' CHEf"
Than rome R~S8OUN,-\Vith&helde-ef-gdld 'so-deb',
:10 plate md mallie, as MarS' ai1nipoten~
Defendif'me that nobie f cmevelleIie-.I' .'

"BE~UTY is assisted 'by tender YO~~Hwithhet 'Virgin's !Ji1l{l~
GREEN INNOCEN~E, MODESTY, andOBEDlENCE: but tlieir·re:.
sistance was but feeble against the golden target of REASON.
WOMANHOOD then leads on PATIENCE, DISCRETION, -STED

FASTNESS, BENIGN:£ LOOK, MYLDE CUEIR, . and. ~ONEST
BuSINESS. . .

. Bot RsiSOUN bure the Terge with sic CQBifan~

n.ir~ assaY69 might do no duJ)'!6~,: . , ,
To me for ~ tl1air awfuU ordinenooq.

The attack is·l'eIlewed·by DrGNITY, R;ENOMi,. Rn:wtf9,~:Bli
LITY, and HONOUR. These,. after displ~8 th6i.r nigh ban
ner, and shooting'a aoud of aITow~ are SooQ' Obtgea:t,Q retreat. .
Veous, perceiving the rout, orders DIssEM:~nA~ct to make an
attempt to pierce the Golden Shield. nIS8E¥B~N,CE, or DIB
SIMULATION, chuses fColr her archers, PRESEN.CE,-r.uR CALI...
lNG, and CH~RISlIING. 1'hesebring' hack.J;lEAUTY to the
charge. A new and obstinate '~onfUot .ensues: I: .' ,

Thik was the eeholt, of~dartil,~..
Bot R£886vNt witbiludkbeW ,.·Qold:siuabeae,
Warly I defexidit ,quhosoevir assayit.:
The awfulllitoul' he manly did ·swifene.lII ·..

~ rormidable weapon..
• behaviour. • nest. (afte.r.)f.... IST•.•;H.·

b injury.
, Sor. xis.
•.:sr. -Illio.

'Weapone.
I warily.
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At length PRESENCE,' by whom" the' pOOt titkleJ1itands that irre
sistible incentive accruing to the passion of lme by society,. by
being often admitted to, the ,coJPplWy Qf the beloved object,
throws a :magical: powder iato' the, eyes of REASON; who is
suddenly deprived of;all :his powers" and rools like a drunken
man. Immediately the poet receives a deadly wound, and is
taken priso~6l".QyBEAUTY; who now assumes a mOl"e engaging
air, as ,the ~eaI: eye of REASON' is growing dim by intoxication.
DISSIMULATI~N then tries all 'her arts on the P9Ct:FAIK
CALLING smiles upon him: CHERISHING soothes ·him with soft
speeches: NEW ACQUAINTANCE embraces him awhile, but soon
takes her leave, and is never seen afterwards. At last DANGER
delivers him to the custOdy of GRIEF.
"" ;By this tim'e, "God Eolus his bugle blew." The leaves are
'torn with the blast: in a moment the pageant disapp~ars, and
nothing remain~ but the forest, the birds, the banks, and the
brook. n In the twinkling of an eye they return to the ship ;
and unfurling the sails, and stemming the sea with a rapid
course, celebrate their triumph with a discharge of ordinance.
This was now a new topic for poetical description. The smoke
rises to the firmament, and the roar is re-echoed by the rocks,
with a sound as if the rain-bow b~ boon broken.

And as I did awake of this swevingO,
The joyfull birdis merily did sing
For mirth of Phebus tendir bemis schene.
Sweit war the vapouris, soft the rnorrowing,
Hansum the vaillp depaynt.with Houris ying,
The air attemperit sobir and amene ;
In quhit 'and reid was al the felde besene,
Throw Naturis nobill ttesch annameling
.In mirtltfull May of every moneth quene. q

Our author then breaks out into a labo~ed encomium on
Chaucer, Gower, and Lydgate. This I chuse to recite at large,

• Sr. uti. ~ Sr. u ..iii.
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as it shews the peculiar distinction antiently paid to those fa
thers of verse; .anJ. the high ideas which now prevailed, even
in Scotland, of the improvements introduced by their writings
into the British poetry, language, and literature. r

o reverend CHAUCERE, rose of rethoris all,
As in oure tong ane flour • imperial
That raise in Britane evir, quha reidisricht r,
Thou beris of makarisn U the tryumph ryall,
Thy frescbe annamilit termes celestiall:
This mater toud illuminit haif full bricht w ;

Was thou noucht of our English ali the licht,
Surmounting every tong terrestriall
Als fer as Mayis morrow dais midnycht.

o morale GOWER, and LYDGATE laurest,
Your sugarit x lippis Y, and tongis Bureat,
Bene to our eiris II cause of grit delyte;
Your angel mouthis most mellifluate
Our rude langage hes cleir illumynat,
And fair owregilt oui speche, that imperfyte
Stude, or your goldin pennis schup to wryt., .
This yle befoir wes bair and dissolatb

Ofrethorik, or lusty frescbe indyteC.d

This panegyric, and the poem, is closed with an 'apology,
couched in elegant metaphors, for his own comparative humility
of style. He addresses the poem, which he calls a Utill quair.

I know quhat thou of rethoric has spent;
Of all hir lusty rosis redolent
Is nane into thy gerland sett on hicht c•

Eschame f thar~ and draw the out of sicht I
r Other iDRancell occur in the elder

I!eotdI poelB. See lIUpra, vol. ii. P. 457.
• 0118 flower. .
t EYer ~, or sprung, in Britain,

whoso reeds. right.
• ThOll *reIt at po$.
.. This IUbject would baY\!~

to __~ bad DOt, &e-
......... YIi,..

•

• to our ears.
. I Ere your golden peIII were shaped
to write•

. b bare and desolate.
C elegant composition.
d Sr. xxx•
I No fteah and 6'a~nt I'OIM or rh..

tori~ are placed on high in -thy prlall4.
I be asblIInecL ' . -
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R~e' is thyw~idg, 4ellteynit,'hQir, and. root,
_Wele au<;ht th()U be affeirit of:the llch~! h

Dunbar's DAUNCE has very great merit in th~ comic styl~ of
painting. It exhibits a groupe of figur~s.touched with the ca
pricious but spirited pencil of Callot. On the eve of Lent, a
general day of confession, the poet in a dr-eanl sees a display
of heaven' /lnd hell. Mahomet i, or the devil, commands a
dance to be performed. by a select party of fiends; particu
larly by th~se, who in the otherworld had never made confes
sion to the priest, and had consequently never received ab~
lution. Immediately the SEVEN DEADLY SINS appear; and
present a mask, or mummery, with the newest gambols just
imported from: France k • The first is PRIDE, who 'properly
takes place of. all the rest, as by tnat SIN fell the angels. He
is described in: the fashionable and gallant dress ofthose times :
in a bonnet and gown, his hair thrown back, his cap awry, and
his gown affectedly flowing to his feet in large folds.

Le\l se,'quoth he I~ :no.w quha.beginill ?
With that the fuwil .Deadlv Stnnis

. Begouth to leip att:a.nis m.

And first ofall in dance was PRYD,
With hair wyld bak, bonet on syde,
. Lyk ~ mak vaistie wanis ;
And round about him as a quheill",
Hang all in rumpillis 0 to the heill, f

His kethat P for the nanis. q

• weed; dress.
h ST. xxxi•• ,
I Mahon. . &lrnl!limes written Ma

houn, or Mahound. See Mat. Paris.
11,1/89. ad !'JUlo 1256. And Du Fre.me,
Lilt. Gloss. V;'MAHUM. The Christians
in the crusades were accustomed to hear
the Saracens swear by their prophet Ma.
homet: which 'thence became in EW'Ope
lUlOtlw' name for the devil. .
. •k The origin'" is gfJT1I&rnmliIJ. 'In the
"Memoir, cited above" concerning the

. pro~ Qf the' prillCeS!l' 'Margaret ilUo
Scotland, we have the fo!lQwillg passage.
"The lord of Northumberland made his
·devoir, at the de~",.\1'" of~dea
and~ [leaps. .as did ~\l• .
lord Scrop the fa er, a!K/. llWiy others
that retomed agayue. ip e.gWr am
gie." p. 281. [See NotAls, &Upi'. P. 85-8f0]

1 Mahomet. ...
.m befpu.tO,duI:'latOJlee. D wheeL
°rumpl,,!!- ,p~.~
q nonce, designedly.

•



Many proud uumpourr with him trippit,
Throw sJcaldan' fyr ay as they.~ppit

They girnd ,with ~d.dmtS t; gnJDis. v

Several hoiy harlots follow, ,!ttended by monks, who make
great sport for the devils. W

Heilie Harlottis in hawtain wyislr,
.' Come in with mony sindrie gyiS7,

..But.yet luche nmr:&' ,MahooD:
Quhill. priestis cum with bm -schevin' nekks,
Than all the'mynds lewcheb, .a.ndmaid.gekbc,

Black-belly, and 1JfJ'W$!j-bruwn. .

Black-hellyand Bawsy-brown·are the names ofpoImlar spirits
in Scotland. The latter is perhaps our ROB~NGoon;FELLow,
known in Scotland by the name of BROWNIE.

ANGER is drawn .with great force, and his accompaniments
are boldly feigned. H~ .hand is always upon his knife, and
he is followed, in pairs, by boasters,· thresteners, and quarrel
some persons, all 8'l'D1ed WI" batde, and perpetually wounding
one another. d

Than YRE come in with sturt C and stryfe ;
His hand was ay upon his knyfe,

He brandeist lyk a heir:
BoDris, hraggarists, lIDd barganeris,

'. Efter.hym'pOssit in pairis,
.All.bodiD·in feiJ"ofwmr f :

r dettivtll".· See Spenser's 81a TaoH
~.. 01' pIlIiIapI an ~y.fellowr a
rattle. _Or Trompour maybe InmIjltter,
.iBChauce!J".K1Iwlft·s TALZoV.267S.
See Chueer's C._a..llla... T.LUo 1Vi&h
the Noras of the ve.-y.jtrdicious and ia
geaioua .editor. Lond. 171& vol. iv.
p. SlSl. 'seaIdiug.'

t they w.mned hideoU61y. • ST. ii.
,.. Sr. IIi. S haughty guise.
y gambols, [a mask.]
"' never' laughed.
• wIlilepri~with befe-lJbaveJt.
b~.

C .sip&of d-uioD.
c1 SI!. i". .
• disturbance; affi'ay.
f -~terallr."All~ in feab.1re of

.WIII'. ~_I\jilirat_. _IR &be
•Scotch statute book. Sir,DnirlL}lDde
-.y tbuB~ oftbe..bf ·Scotland
tlariag the.minqritr ofJ:- _ Ftfia.
COHPLATNT OF TBa PArrHllO. SHIIr.atr.

-B. iii. edit. ut.iu&.

,Oppressioundid sa loud hill bougill blaw,
That none durstride but intofeiT'!Iweir.

That is, Vlidout 6eiftg armlJl!.JitI~.
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In jakkis, stryppis, and bonnettis of steil',
Thair leggb! wer cheyned to the heill h,

Fmwart was thair affeir I ;

Swn upon uder with brands beft k,

Sum jagit utheris to the heft 1

With knyvis that scheirp coud scheirm•

ENVY is equal to the rest. Under this SIN our author takes
occasion to lament, with an honest indignation, that the courts
of princes should still give 8dmittance and encouragement to
the whi$perers of'idle and injurious reports. a

Next in the dance followit !NVY,
Fild full of feid 0 and fellony,

Hid malyce and dispyte; .
For pryvie haterit p that tratour trymHt q,

Him followit mony freik dissymlit r ,

With feYllit wordis quhyte.
And flattereris into mens fucis,
And back-byttaris' of sundry racis,

To ley I that had delyte.
With rownaris u of fuls lesingis" :
Allace !that courtis of noble kingis

Of tham can· nevir be quyte J: !

AVARICE is us4ered in by a troop of extortioners, and other
miscreants, ,patronised by the magician Warloch·, or. the de
mon of the covetous; who vomit on each other tOITents ofmelted

• In short jacketl, ;latel, or slips, and
bonnets of steel Short coati af mail
and helmets.

b Either; chained together. Or, tIleir
legs armed with iron, ~haps iron nut
work, down to the heel.

1 '1b8it. bulih8M _ untoward. Or
else their look j'rtnDard, fierce. Fer is
feature. . '

k Smoe struck 01Jaen, their compa
nions, with swords.

1 Wounded othen; to the '.luick, to
the haft.

III cut sharp. a Sr. v.

o enmity. P hatred.
q trembled. r di_bling gaI1aDt.
• backbiters. l lye.
o Bounden, wbisperel'So To f'OIIftII

in the ear, or simply to round, was t.o
whisper in the ear.

w: falsiti.. . • free.
• [The original I'elIds :

. Next him in dance cam CUYatye
C&tyvil, wrecbis, and ockeraris,

All with that warlo went.

Where wano means • wic:ked rnon.
A. S. wll'r-logs inifuui.-Eo17.
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gold, blazing like wild-fire: and as they are emptied at ev~ry

discharge, the' devils replenish. their throats.with ,&eah supplies
of the same liquefied' metal. y

SLOTH does not join the dance till he is called twice: and his
companions are so slow of motion, that they cannot keep up
with the rest, unless they are roused from their lethargy by
being sometimes warmed with a glimpse of hell-fire. l;

Syne SWEIRNES, at the secound bidding,
Come lyk a sow out of a middinga,

Full slepy was his grunyie b.

Mony sweir bumbard belly-huddroun c,

Mony slute daw and slepy duddroun d,

Him servit ay with sounyie c. ",

He drew ~am. forth intill a cbenyie f,

And Belliall, with a brydill reynie l ,

Evir la.scht thame on the lunyie b•

In daunce thay wer so slow of fcit
Thay gaif tham in the fyre a heit

And maid thaw quicker of conyie i.

LUSTenters, neighing like a horse k, and is led by IDLENESS.

When his associates mingle in the dance, .their :visages bum
red like the turkis-stOne.' The remainder of the stanza,.~
though highly characteristical, is too obscene to be transcribed.
But this gave no offence. Their manners were too indelicate
to be shocked at any indecency. I do riot mean that,th~
manners had'lost their delicacy, but that they had not yet ao
qoired the sensibility arising from civilisation. . In one of the
Scotch interlUdes ofthis age, written by a fashWnable courf...poet,
among other ridiculous obscenities, the trying on of a Spanish
padlock in public makes a part of theatrical representation.

, Sr. -ri. a Sr. vii. a dunghill.

• tnoat,..u... rlEl"U»t.~
• lazy. drunl<en SToveD, lutton. ]
• slothful. idle spectre, s uggard.]
• attended OD bilIi with care.
f into a ebaln.

. • a bridle-rein; thong of leather. .
• 1eBhed them 011 the loa.
I apprehension,
t ~'Berand like a bagit bene. ., The

French bague"c Deed Dot be expWDed.
I Sr. viii. :
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. ,6t.urictNYbliDgs upthexeUT; :whoseiusariBb1e:IJGIIt:ate..
~Y'c.mngout.for.meat ad:driJik;. and..-abhough tbey are
drenched by the devils with draughfs:of:nieltld,~:theystill
ask for more.

'Than the faWn monster GLUTrONY,

Ofwame lll unsasialie and grOOy,
To daunce Syn did him dress:

Him followit mony fowll'drunckhart,
With ~and.oaiIop,cop"aad.qurt,
. In surfett.8Dd,e:u:esa.

Full many a w.aisd.ess ",a1ly..dnag~,

With waimis' u..'9teijdabledid:furth wag,
In ereischeq. tha~ ~ inctess:

Drink, ay thay Cryitwith many,a gaipr,
The feynQs~ft them hait leid. U) lap',

Thair beryl was na less. U

At this infernai ci&llc~ no minstrels plaid. No GLEl;MAN, or
minstrel, ever went to hell; except one who committed'murder,

. and was'admitted to 1m inheritance in hell by briif'of rickt,
that is, per brt!Ve de 'recto.. " 'Ilt.is circumstance seems an allu-
.aion:tD.sc)~e real fooL . -
, .The~uding stama.is..entirely a,utire on the HighlmcJers;
-Dunbar, as I have-alNady.observed, ,WJl8·boiu in1Jodii&n,. a
.county:of rtlae :8axms. The DUltUaL.c1tipathy:'betw~.,tIae
t&itti81didODB IIIld.the Highlanden..'W&S:.ftxoellsi.Ve, and.is DOt
:.JYet:quite:emdimted. Mah~.o~.~et; bamng.. daire
-msee. a ~la.nd p~. 8:1,iend"is ·.....JJfisSiOlled:t;o.teu:h
~ MaeMdyan; an uiune8.niJIg.name,.~. for its ..1ia.riIhMBs.
,As ~n8S.the inkrDaJ.m~;~'tD .patiliIb hiS~
'tzlCmt he gathers~t~ a ..prordigious:nroird·of.&-de...;
who .llOOI1, took.up: great rOOm. iD ~elL 'Tbeee loqwi.cioas.ur-
magants began to chatter like, r.ooks and ~vens, .in tb.eir own
barbarous laugusge: AIld the devil is S()8twJnm with their

1ft wlllllb•.be1ly.
• 0 CIIl~' [.mt. J

P womb&, bellies.

D cup. .~ .fit, r gape.
/' • hot.J.d to driBk; to lap.

• desire, appetite. ~... is. • Sf. So
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hoIrift,~·_thBt, he.'~ Jlitm;down'tp his- tItepest.•b~
anclsmothf.in,u.m with·....,.·

Than cry:d ¥ilhoun for a heteand padyane,
8yn ran a Ceynd' to fetch Makfadayne

Far northwart in a nuke r :

Be he the correnoth had done schout",
,Ersche meit so gadderit him about,

In hell'grit rnme tOay tuke :
Thae turmagantis Z with tag, and tatter'
Full loud in Ersche begout to clatter,'

And rowp Iyk revin and ru]{e a•

The devil sa derit;.b ... wilh thair: yell
That in the deepest pot of hell

He smorit them with smoke. C

I have been prolix in my citations and explanations of this
poem, because I am of opinion, that the imagination of Dun
bar is not less suited to satirical than to sublime allegory: and
that be is the first poet who has appeared with any degree of
spirit in this way of writing since Pierce Plowman. His
THISTLE AND ROSE, and GOLDEN TERGE, are generally and
juStly mentioned as his capital works: but the natural com
plexion of his genius is of the moral and didactic cast. The
measure of this poem is partly that of Sir THOPAS in Chaucer:

"1IIIOk.
, As lOOn 8lI he had made the cry oC

distrw, what the French call Ii ftJide.
lIame IIllppWe, that t!lIl l:WnlnOI1l, or Cf)

rynoo\, is • highland tune. In M..u:
lIUllOa's TuuJOlI'l', eMs. infr. citato]
!be auIhor speaks or being out-Iawed by
lbe CoaulIOCK. v. 5 J.

The 1ODll. COlLB.lllOCB then did me aile,
'11ainr Lome, Argyle, Mooteitb, and

BraidaIbane, &c. .
That is, The Hve tmd Cry. I presume,
what tbis writer, in anotber place, calls
!be KurIl·...BOall, is the same thing.
y. SSl).

Qubm I have beine aft at the KIllGJa
Boa...

. • ,Perhaps the poet does not mean the
common idea annexed to termagallt.
The context seems to shew, that he al
ludes to • species of wild-Cowl, well
known in the highlands, and called in
the Scotch statute-book termigaflt. Thus
he compares the highlanders to a flock
oC their country birds. For many illus
tntiOD& oC this poem, I am obliged to
the learned and elegant editor oC All

TD:JiT ScarrISB PO:EJls, lately published
from Lord Hyndford'amanWICript: and
lXlwhom I recommend a task, Cor which
he is well qualified, The History of
Scotch Poetry.

• ttlattered hoane1y.
• deafened.
• ST. xi.
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and hence we may gather by the way, that Sir'THOPAS was
antiently viewed in the light of,8 ludicrous composition. It is
certain that the pageants and interludes of Dunbar's age must
have quickened his invention to form those grotesque groupes.
The exhibition of MORALITIES was now in high vogue among
the Scotch. A Morality was played at the marriage of James
the Fourth and the princess Margaretd• Mummeries, which
they call GYSART8, composed ofmoral personifications, ant still
known in Scotland: and even till the beginning of this century,
especially among the festivities of ChristmM,. itinerant maskers
were admitted into the houses of the Scotch nobility.

d MIlMOIR, ut IUpra, po soo. ,
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ANOTHER -of the distinguished luxhinaries, that marked
the restoration of letters in Scotland at the commencement of
the sixteenth century, not only by a general eminence in ele
gant erudition, but by a cultivation of the vernacular poetry of
his country, is Gawen Douglass. He was descended from a
noble family, and born in the year 1475 e• According to .the
practice of that age, especially in Scotland, his education per
haps commenced in a grammar-school of one of the monaste
ries: there is undoubted proof,· that it was finished at the uni
versity of Paris. It is probable, as he was intended for the
sacred function, that he was sent to Paris fur the purpose of
studying the canoo law: in consequence of a decree promulged
by James the First, which tended in some degree to refornl
the illiteracy of the clergy, as it enjoined, that no ecclesiastic of
Scotland should be preferred to a prebend of any value with
out a competent skill in that science f. Among other high pro
motions in the church, which his very singular accomplishments
obtained, he was provost of the collegiate church of saint Giles
at Edinburgh, abbot of the opulent convent ofAbberbrothrock,
and bishop of Dunkeld. He appears also to have been no
minated by the queen. regent to the archbishoprick, either of
Glasgow, or of saint Andrew's: but -the appointment was re
pudiated by the poper. In the year 1513, to avoid the perse
cutions of the duke of Albany, he fled from Scotland into En
gland, and was most gracioUsly received by king Henry the
Eighth; who, in consideration of his literary merit, ~lowed

• Hume, HlS'I'. DoUQL. P. 219.
f Lest. R... Gur. Scar. ho. ix.

. I Thynne, CONTI~UAT. .HIIT. Scar.
455.
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him a liberal pension b. In England he contracted a friendship
_with Polydore Virgil, one of the classical scholars of Henry's
court i • He died of the plague in London, and was buried in
the Savoy church. 4t the y~ 1521 k.

In his early years he translated Ovid's ART OF LOVE, the
favorite Latin system of the science of gallantry, into Scottish
metre, which is now lost \. In the y~r 151 S, and in the space
of sixteenmonfhs'n, he tramlated·into Scotch beroicstbe &reid.
of Virgil, with the additional thirteenth book by Mapbeus Ve
gius, at the request of his noble patron Henry e&l'l of SiualaiJ' D.

But it was projected so early as the yeai' 1501. For in one·of
his poems written that year 0, he promises to VeI\U8 8, trans
latiop. 'of Vir~ -in atoRi:ment for a ,ballad· he· had. publilked
against her court: and when. the work was finislled, he.tells
Lord Sinclair, that he JIad now made his peaoow*'h·Yeltus,.~
translating the- poem which 08lebl'atMd the aetioD$ of her:SQ&l:
Eneas p. .No metrical version of lI·classic bad yf!Jt.appeond ;in
English; except of Boethius, whoscucely desetvesr th.~
pellation. Virgil was hitherto. commooly Iwrawn,: onI,' by>
Caxton's romance on the ~j~c' of the Eaeid; w!Heh, ..oun
author says,. no IUOre resembles· Virg.il1· thaa· thedeft1. is like
saint Austin q.

This translation is executed·with equal spirit.and.. fiddity:,
and is a proof; that the lowland Scotch and~l_l~
were now nearly the same. I mean the style -ofcmn~ i'

more especially in the glaring afl'eetaUOD, of. angl.ieitiog: Latint

h Hollinsh. ScOT. S07.-ili. 872. P EPIL. ut supr. .
I Bale; Dv. 58; • PlI.n;O(lll1! to the Translation, p. 5.
It Weever. FuJI'. Moll'. p. 446. And. The Dl8lJUscript>. nOl8s' wriu. m.1lle

StJ11ingfl. ORIll" BalT. p. 54. margin of a copy of the old quarto edi-
1 See edit. EdUib. fot 1710. p. 48'9:. tien of this tram1Iatillrr, lly Pat:rick- Ju~

In tlle Ep18'IlLE, or EPILOGUE, to Lord niua,. wllich bilIhop Nioollwn (a.....,
S"mclair:. I believe the editor's name is .Lnm. p. 99.) declares to be excellent,
:ao-.. FIUStBAm1f; [Thomu' Ruddi. aN of DO COliRqU_, BlbL. Be4.
man1 a Scotchman. This wll&1ation AILCBIV. gELD. B. 54. 4to., The SlUM
_lnt prilltetl-'at London, 1559. 4to. maybe said of 'Junius's Index oiOOso
bL lett. lete words in this translation, Cod. M Ss.

m Leal. RE.. Our. ScOT. h"b. ix. Jun. '114. (5225.) SE-e alae Mus•. Am-
p; 919. ReM. MS. • EPiL. u~ .apr. mol. Diverle SCoteli words, &~ Cqn.

o The P~LlC"OP HoJl'oUR. ad ca1e:em. ASBlll. 8'16. rs.
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words. The several books~ introduced with· metl·ical pro
logues, which are often highly poetical; and· shew that Dou
glas's proper wlilk was original poetry. In the prologue to
the sixth book, he wishes for the Sybill's golden bough, to
enable him to follow his master Virgil through the dark and
dangerous labyrinth of the infernal regions'. But the mo&t
conspicuous of these prologues is a description of Ma)'. The
greater part of which I will insert. I

As fresche Aurore, to m)'chty Tithone spous,
Ischit t of her saffron bed, and euyr U hous,
In crammesy w clad and granite violate,
With sa6guyne cape, the selvage x purpurnte:
Unschet y the wyudois of hir large hall, '
Spred all with rosis, and full of balme royalL
And eik the hevinly portis cristallyne
Upwarpis brade, the warlde till illumyne. .
The twynkling Stremouris Z of the orient
Sehed purpour sprnyngis with gold and asute ment I.
Eous the stede, with ruby hammys rede;
Abouf the seyis liftis furth his hede
Of culloure sore, and somedele broun as bery,
For to alichtin and glad our emispery :
The flambe out brastin at the neis thirlis.
Quhil schortlie; with the blesnnd b torche of ds)',
Abulzeit C in his lemandd fresche array,
Furth of his palice ryaU ischit Phebus;
With golden croun and visage glorious,
Crisp haris·, bricht as chrissolite or thopas:
For quhais. hew f mycht hane behold his face:
The firie sparkis brasting from his ene,
To purge the air, and gilt the tender grene.-

·stl'eamm.
a stnoaks, mingled with, &r:c.
• Hazing.
C Fr. habille; cloathed.
d luminous. • eurled locks.
f whose.excessiv~ brigh!neas.

t issued•
• crimson.

Y unshut, i. ,. opebtd.

I

I In tIM! Paor,OGUE to the.eighth hook,
the alliterative manner of Pierce Plow
_isackl~

• Psg. 400.
• iV'Ol')'. '
• edge.

VOL. III.
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The auriat phania' of his trone IOverane
With glitterand glance ovel'llpl'ed the octiane II.;
'The large fludis, Jemand all of licht,
Bot with ane blenk I of his 8upernalliicht,
For to behald, it was ane glare to se
The stabiIJyt k wyndis, and the ca1myt Ie ;

The soft ses90un I, the finnament 1ierene;
The loooe illuminate arem, and firth-a amene:
The silver-scalit fyschis on the grete 0,
Ouer thowrt P dere stremes sprinkilland CI for the here,
With fynnys schinand broune as synopare r,
And chesal talis·, stourand here an4 there I :

The new cullour, alichting ll all the landis,
Forgan.e the stanryis schene w, and beriall strandis :
Quhil the reflex of the diurnal bemes
The bene bonkis x kest fuI of variant glemes :
And lustie Flora did her bIomes sprede

. Under the fete of Phebus fulzeart 1 stede,
The swardit soyll enbrode with selkouth hew I,

Wad and forest obumbrate with hewis a,

Quhais blysful branchis, porturateb on the ground. .
With schaddois schene schew rocchis rubicund:
Towris, turrettis, kirnallis c, and pynnakillis hie,
Of kirkis, castellis, and ilk faire citie,
Stude payntit, every m.ne, phiolld, and stager,
Apooo the pJayn grounde by thaire awn wnbJ'9 r.

I fan.. or vanes, of gold.
.. ocean.
I only with one alance.
.. settled, calmlll1
I_n.
m air without wind, &c.
.. frith. .
D 1&Dd, gravel.
P athwart, across, through.
• Gliding swiftly, with • tremulOUI

motion, or vibration of their taiIa.
• cinnabar.
• Lalla lIbaped.lik.e chisse\s.
t lwimJDia&.'wit\ly. daning'hudly;

tI illuminating.
W <her, upon, over-agai_.._l!rigbt

gravel, or unall ItODe9, thrown out 011

die banka of rivers. Hence the~
were all. of betJl.

• pleasant bank..
y brilliant, ~tllllring•
.. Bladed Wlth grass, and embroidere4

with ItrlUJie coloun.
.. boughs.
b portrayed, painted, reIected.
C battlements.
d round tower. . • lItOr7.
I daeir ow~ lIballow.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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Of Eolus north blastis haVandr no dred';
The sulze 'PM hir brad bosum on bl'ede b.....

The collris croppis, and the here new-brerde i,

With gladsum garment revesting the erd.ek.~

The vari1l,nt vesture of the venust. vale
Schrowdis the scherand fur 1, and every fale II!

Ouerfre~ Q with fulzeis 0 t and fyguris ful dYu~s,
The prayP bysprent with spryngand sproutis dyapers,
For caJlour humours on the dewy nydit, .
Rendryng sum place the gyrs pylis tlll~re licllt,
Als fer as catal the lang somerys day
Had ill tha.re pasture ete and gnyp away: .
And blyssful blossomys in the blOrnyt zard
Submittis. than hedys in the zoong sonnys safgarcl: .
Iue leius q rank ouerspred the barmkyn r wall,
The blomit hButhome cled his pykis all,
Fptth.of fresche burgeouns I the wyne grapis f ziqg :.
Endlang the traziJeys U dyd' on twistis hin~
The IQukit Vi buttouns on the gemyt treis
Ouerspredand leuis of naturis tapestryis.
Soft gresy veMOUl'e eftir balmy schouris;
On curland stalkis smyland to thar.e flowris :
Behald8nd thume·sa many divershEiw
Sum piers x, suni pale, sum burnet, and sum blew, .
Sum gr~ sum gowlis, sum purpure, sum san~
Blanchit or broun, rauch~w many ane,

here the description of com-fields ends :
and .Qiat iJf plistur&-Ian«t& begins at, TM
Jlray byqrrenJ, &c.' Pray. DOt 88 the
printed glossary sayw, Cl1l'rtJptMUy for
spray, but fonned, through the French,
from tbe Lat. Prattlm, and ~tmd
SprautiI.. rising springs, from~ llie tWo:
.tpnWrtJl"4 &prv.uDlare, .IUJlf!f'genl.

• leaves.
~ mead.
• rampart.
• sprigs. • young.
II trelli_; ·espaliers fOl' vi"
... loc=ked, enclosed, gemJII8lL
a J'8d.

.J! ba'ring. .' .
.b The sOil, the country, spread ebroad

bel' ellpllD6ive b08Oll1.
I new-6prung barley.
t earth. .
I furrow. m turf.
• It is eYident our authOl' intends to

ilesaibe two distinct things, viz. earn
Ields and meadows 01' pastW'e-lands:
the fOlDlllJ'in the three first lines; tM'
l'tIoya'" velture, &c. is plainly anble,
aad the fuJ=eU a'lUi. f!lgum .full dglJers,
&lie the varioua.Ieaves and tlowersof tlie
weeds growing among. tbe corn, and
making a piece of embroidery. And

12
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Sum heuinly' colourit in celestial we,
Sum watty¥ hewit as the haw wally z se,
And sum departe in freklis rede and quh~iep

Sum bl"iellt as gold with aureate leuis lyoo.
The dasy did 011 'brOOe a hit' crownel smale,
And euery flour unlappit in the dale,
In battil gers b burgeouns, the banwart wyld,
The cianir, eatcluke, and the cammomylde ;
Th~ flourdelyce furth sprede his heuynly hew,
Floure damns, and columbe blak and blew,
Sere downis smal on dentilioun C sprang,
The zoung grene d blomit strabery lens amang,
Gimp jereflouris e thareon leuis unschet,
Fiesche prymrois, and the pourponr violet,
The rois knoppis, tetand furth thare hOOe,
Gan chyp, and kyth thare vernale lippis rOOep
Crysp skarlet leuis sum schOOdand baith at attanis,
Kest f fragrant smel amyd fra goldin granis I,

Heuinlie lyllyis, with lokkerand toppis quhyte,
Opynnit and schew thare creistis rOOemyte h,

The balmy vapour from thare sylkyn croppis
DistiIIand halesum sugurat hony droppis,
And sylver schakeris i gan fi'a leuis hing,
With chrystal sprayngis on the verdure zing:
The plane pouderit with semelie seitis sound,
BOOyit ful of dewy peirlys round;

. J watcbeL
"' blue and waVT. • unbraid.
b grass embatteiIed.
• dandelion. • young weeds.
• GilliBowen. Gariophilum, LaL K«.

Muu", Gr. The Scotch word is
IllIlrer the origin&1. Prob.bly the poet
wrote thare awn.. See ver. 72. t/ra,v:
aM tunbrage.

f It-ia~, that our Poet never
once mentions the lICeDt of ftoWIll'll till he
eomes to the rtIIIl!, and Dever. at &11 the
scent ofally partic:ular flower ,neept the
rose, DOt eyen of the lily; i&r I take it,
the wonls, froM ,hare '!I11tyn croptli" are

meant to describe the Bowers in general;
and 1M balmy va/lOur to be the same with
the f"M:M liquouT, and the dtokc b
mourU pJuJre'!f 'M bft. tIIrOCAI Wnw
lunay swde, an exhalation distinct flOlll
that which causes tbe oceoL Af\enrards
ndble-nt adm,r, ia general; for bE' _.
minly mean. to close his delCriptiOD 01
the vegetable world, by ODe uniUrBaI
cloud of fragranee from all nal:Unl.
I-u.
b Redeemed. Released, opened. The

glossary says, IM:ked, Beautiflll,~
Rt'dimitw, LaL .

i shakers.
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So that ilk burgeon, syon, herbe, or floure,
Wax ~ll embalmit of the fresche liquour,
And baithit hait did in dulce hnmouris flete,
Quhareof the beis wrocht thare hony swete.
Swannis t souchis throw out the respaud I redia,
Ouer all the lochis~ and the fludis gray,
Sersand by kynd ane place quhare they suld lay;
Phebus rede toule his curnle creist can stere,
Oft strekand forth his hekllil crnwand clere
Amyd the wortis, and the rutis gent,
Pi~k1Jmd hys mete in alayis quhare he went,
His wyftis Toppa and Partolet hym by,
As bird al tyme that hantis bygamy;
The.payntit powne 0 paysand witl} plumys gym,
Kest up his tale ane proud plesand quhile rym Q,

Ischrowdit in his fedderane bricht and schene,
Schapan,d the prent of Argois hundreth ene I

Amang the bronys P of the. olyu~ twistis,
Sere smale foulis, wirkand crafty nestis,
Endlang the hedgeis thik, and on rank akis q

Ilk bird reiosand with tbare mirthful makis :
In corneris and clere fenesteris of glas
Full besely Arachne weuand was,
To knyt hyr nettis and hyr wobbis sle,
Tharewith to cauch the litil mige r or fie:
Under the bewis bene in lufely valis,
Within fel"lmIDce and parkis clois of palis,

11'1

, That Milton had his eye upon this
JlIl8ge it! plain, from his describing the
swan, tile eock, Bod peacoCk, in this
ClI'lIe!', and with lleYenl of the attributes
that our author has giYeo them. See
PnAD. L. vii. 458. seq.

_ n.e StUll with arched neek
Between her white wings mantling

proudly, rows
lIer state with Ollty feet; yet on they
. '1t1lt . .

'the dank, and ri&iog on stilT pennons,
.,wer '

The mid aereal sky: Others 00 ground'
Walk'd firm: the crested Can, wh_

clarion sounds
The silent hours, and th' Orasa, whOle

gay train
Adorns him, color'd with the florid hue
Of rainbows and starry cyes.-

I rustling.
m lakes,
• peacock. • wheel-rim.
Pbnnch_
q oaks.
r gnat.
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The bust!lOQs bnkkis 'rakisfurth em raw,
Heirdis of hertis throw the thyck woo schaw,
'The zoqng foWnys followano the dun dayss,
Kiddis skippand throw ronnys eftir rais I,
In Ielluris.u and on Jeyls ,litill lanunes
}'ull tait and trig sOclit bletand to thare dammes.
On salt iJtremes walk Dorida and Thetis,
By rynJ,Hmd strandis, nYmPhs and naiades,
Sic as we clepe wenschis atld damyssellis,
In gersy grauis wandenmd by spring weiHs,
Of blom.ecl branchis and Houris quhyteand rede
Plettand their lusty chaplettis for thare hede l

Sum sang ring sangis, ledis, and roundis,
With yocis schil, quhil all thed/de resoundis.
Da~e naturis menstralls on that uthyr parte,
Thare blissful bay infunyng eueryarte,
To bete thare amouris of thilre nychtis bale,
The merle, ~e l'nauys, and the rtychtingale,
With mirry oOtis myrthfully furth brist,
EnforsiRg'thaym quha micht do clirtk it best :
The kowsthot W croums and pykkis on the ryse,
The stirling chaogis diuers steuynnys nyse ll ;

The sparrow chirmis in the wallis clyft,
Goldspink and 1intquhite fordynnand the Iyft r, .
The gukkow galis z, and so quhitteris the qtiale,
Quhil ryveris reirdit a, schawis, and euery dale,
And tendir twistis trymblit on the treis,
For birdis sang, and berrtyng of the beis,

• does. t roes.
u leasowes. W dove.
s fine tun~s. Y finnament.
Z Cries, So Chaucer of thl! nightin-

gale. COUll. L. v. 1:357. .
But DOMJNIt t,A.'A ,an he erie and GALIt.
So the Friar is said to gale, WIFIl or B.
raOL. y. 852. [In Chaucer's CVCItOWIt
.AND N'JOHTINGAU;, the latter i~ said to
';UDE, v. I:J5. 1" 541. uri-.

And t1Jat for that ~kil ocy OC)· I GAEDE.

That is, I cry. ltal. (;riti.,.uy. The word
is used with more propriety in Adam
Davie's GEST OF AI.ELUID&IL, 1"ritteniQ
ISI2. rol. 55. col, 2. (Seesupr.ii. p.5S.]

Averil Is merory, and Ioa«ith tile day,
Ladies loven IlOlail 8I1d play, '
Swaynes justis, knypis turnay,
Syngith the n)6tynple, GaZDItTJI1he

Jay. ADlll\'1V1fS.]

• resounded.
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In werblis dulce of heuinlie armonyi5,
The larkis loude releischand b in theskyis,
Louis thare lege c with tonys curious; .
Bayth to dame Natur, and the fresche Venus,
Rendring hie laudis in thare obseruance,
Quhais suggourit throttis d made glade hartii dance,
.And al smal foulis singis on the spray; .

Welcmn the lord of licht, and lamp.e ofdaJ,
Welcum f06terare of tendir herbis grene,
Welcum quhikkynnar of flurist flouris schene,
Welcwn support of euery rute and vane,

I Welcum cowort of al ~ind frute and grant;,
Welcum the birdis beUd· apoun the brere,
Welcum maister and reulare of the zere,
Welcwn walefare ofhusbandis at the plewis f ,

Welcwn reparare of woodis, treis, and bewis,
Welcum depaynter'ofthe blomyt medis,
Welcwn the lyfFe of euery thing that spredis,
W dcwn starare: of all kynd bestial,
Welcum be thy bricht hemes gladand al.

The poetical beauties of this specimen will be relished by
every reader who is fond of lh'ely touches of fancy, and rural
imagery·. But the verses will have another merit 'With those
critics who love to contemplate the progress of composition,
and to mark the original workings of genuine nature; as they
are the effusion of a mind not overlaid by the descriptions of
other poets, but operating, by its own force and bias, in the
delineation of a vernal landscape, on such objects as really oc
curred. On this account, they deserve to be better understood:

~moun1ing.

• praised their Lady NATURE.

• s\lgared throats.· • who build.
f ploughs. • restorer.
• (In the 1ast-mentioned excellent old

poem, Aut1lmn is touched with these
circumatanef!ll, (01. 95. col. 2.

In tyme oC hervest merry it is ynou.,
Pem and apples hongeth on bouz,

TIle hayward bloweth his home,
In everych Celde ripe is corne,
The gmpes hongen on the vyne,
Swet.e is trewe love and C)"tle;
King Alisaunder a moro"'e acislo
The sonne dryyeth away the mist..
lo'fartb he went Carre into Ynde
lUoo mcrvayles (or to fynde.

AlJblrla~50]
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and I have therefore translated them in'to plain modem En..
glish prose. In the mean time, this experiment will :serve to
prove their nlltive excellence. Divested of poetic numbers and
expression, they still retain their poetry; and, to use the coQl..
panson of an elegant writer on a like occasion, appear like
Ulysses, still a king and conqueror, although disguised like a
peasant, and lodged in the cottage of the herdsman Eumaeus.
, "Fresh Aurora, the wife of Tithonus, issued from her saf
fron bed, and ivory house. She was doathed in a robe ofcrim
son and violet-colour; the cape vermilion, and the border pur
pIe: she opened the windows of her ample haIl, overspread
with roses, and fined with balm, or nard. At' the same time,
the crystal gates of heaven were thrown open, to illumine the
world. The glittering streamers of the orient diffused purple
streaks mingled with gold and 8Zure.-The steeds of the
sun, in red harness of rubies, of colour brown as' the berry,
lifted their heads above the sea, to glad our hemisphere: the
flames burst fro.m their nostrils :-While shortly, apparelled
in his luminous array, Phebus, bearing the blazing torch of
day, issued from his royal palace; with a golden crown, glo
rious visnge, curled locks brig4t as $e chrysolite or topaz, and
with a radiance intolerable.-T~e fiery sparks, bursting from
his eyes, purged the air, fln~ gilde<i the new verdure.-The
golden vanes of his throne cpv~red the ~ean with a glittering
glance, and the bro~d ~~ters were all in a blaze, at the first
glimpse of his appe!!rance, It was glorio?s to see the winds
appeased, the sel1 b~cnlmC(~, the soft'season, the serene ~rma

ment, the still air, !1nq the beauty of the watery SC~Ile. The
silver-scaled fishes, on the gr~vel, ~liding ImsiHy, as it were
from the heat or sun, through clear streams, with fins shining
brown as cinnabar, !lnd c~issel-tails, darted here Rnd there.
The new IUlitre, enlightening all, the Inn~l, beamed on the s~all

pebbles on the sides of rivers, and on the strands, which looked
like beryl: while the reflection of the rays play~d on the banks
in variegated gleams; and Flora threw forth her blooms under
~hc feet of the sun's brilliant hor:;c~. The bladc~ soil was e{ll'"
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broidered with .various Iiues. Both wood and forest. were
darkened with boughs; which, reflected from the ground, gave
a shadowy lustre to the red rocks.. Towers, turrets,. battle
ments, and high pinnacles, of churches, castles, and ev.ery fair
city, seemed to be painted; aad, together with every bastiOQ.
and story, expressed their own shape on the plains. The gle~
fearless of the northern blasts, spread her broad bosom.-Th.,
corn-crops, and the new-sprung barley, recloathed the eartb.
with a gladso~e garinent.-The variegated'vesture of the valle,.
covered the cloven furrow; and the barley-lands weJ:e diver~

sHied with flowery weeds. The meadow was besprinkled wit4
rivulets: and the fresh moisture of the dewy night restored thq
herbage which .the cattle had cropped in the day. The blos-:o
80JDS in the blowing garden trusted their heads to tlle protee..
lion of the young sun. Rank ivy-lEaves overspread the wall
of the rampart.. The blooming hawthorn cloathed all his thOrI1$
in Bowers. The budding clusters of the tender grapes hung
~d-long, by their tendrils, from the trellises. The gems of
the trees unlocking, eXI*nded themselves into the foliage of
Nature's tapestry. There was " SQft; verdure afWr balm,.
showers. The flowers smiled in various wlours on the bend.
ing stalks. Some red, &c.. Others, watchet, like the .blue and
wavy sea; speckled with red and white; o.r, bright~s gold.
The daisy unbraided her .little coronet. The grass stood em...
~ttened, with banewort, &c. The seeded down flew from
the dandelion. . Young weeds appeared among the leaves of
the strawberries. Gay gilliflowers, &c. The rose buds, putting
forth, <?ffered their r.ed. vernal lips to be kissed; and diffused
fragrance from the crisp scarlet that surrounded their goldeq
seeds. Lilies, with white curling tops, shewed their crests open.
ne (ldo,pus vapour moistened the silver webs.that hung frQIIJ
the leaves, The plain was powdered with round dew] pearls.
From every bud, scyon, herb, aud flower, bathed in liquid fra..,.
gr81lce, the bee sucked sweet honey.-The swans clamoured.
~id th~ rustling reeds; and searched all the lakes and gray
rivers wher~ to'build their ne:;ts. The red bird 9£ the SUI'\
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lifted hi, coral crest, aowing clear among the plants and rt/til
,mI, picS.iDg his food from eTery path, and attended by his
wives Toppa and Partlet. The painted peacock with gaudy
plumes, unfolded his taillike a bright wheel, inshrouded in his
Ibining feathers, resembling the marka of the hundred eyes of
Argus. Among the boughs of the twisted olive, the small birds
framed their artful nests, 01' along the thick hedges or rejoiced
'Vith their merry mates on the tall oaks. In the secret~
~r in the clear windows of glass, the spider full busily wove
her sly net, to ensnare the little gnat or fly. Under the boughs
that screen the valley, or within the pale-inclosed park, the
nimble deer trooped in ranks, the harts wandered through the
thick woody shawa, and the young fawns foll,!>wed the dappled
does. Kids skipped through the briers after the roes; and in
&be pastures and leas, the lambs,fidl tight and trig, bleated to
their dams. Doris and Thetis walked on the salt ocean; and
Nymphs and Naiads, waodering by spring-wells in the grassy
groves, plaited lusty chaplets for their hair, of blooming
"branches, or of Sowers red and white. They sung, and danced,
ikc.-Meantime, dame Nature's minstrels raise their amotoua
notes, the ring-dove coos and pitches on the tall copse, the
starling whistles her varied descant, the sparrow chirps in the
defied wall; the goldfinch and linnet filled the skies, the cue
kow cried, the quail twittered; while rivers, shaws, and every
dale resounded; and the tender branches trembled on the trees,
~ the song of the binls, and the buzzing of t1Ul bees," Sec.

This landscape may be finely contrll$ted with a description
of WINTER, from the Prologue to the seventh book·, a part
of which I will give in literal prose.
""The fem withered on the miry fallows: the brown moors
BS8umed a barren mossy hue: banks, sides ofhills, and bottoms,
grew white and bare: the cattle looked hoary from the dRDk
weather: the wind made tile red weed waver on the dike:

'rom ags and the fOreheads of the yellow rocks hung great
icicle i.1l lengtlJ like a spear:" the soil was dusky and gray,

b p. !!OO. fo!. tdi I.

Coogk
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bereft offtowers, llerb8, and g'l'ass:in every holt and forest,
the woods were stripped of their a1'ray. Boreasb~ his.bugle
.hom so loud, that the solitary deer withdrew to the· dales: the
small birds flocked to the thick briers, shwlDing the temP""'
tuous blast, and c~,anging their loud notes to chirping: the
cataracts roared, and every linden-tree whistled and brayed to
the sounding of the wind. The poor labourers 'Went 'Wet a1U/.
'tJJefl1Y, draggled in the fen. The sheep and shepherds lurked
under the hanging banks, or wild broom.-"Tann from the
chimney-side, and refreshed with generous cheer, I. stole to
my bed, and laid down tx> sleep; when I saw the moon shed
through the windows her twinkling glances, "nd watery light ~

I heard the horned bird, the night-owl, shrieking horribly
with crooked bill from her cavern: I heard the wild-~

,with screaming cries, fly over the city through the silent nig~t.

·1 was soon luiled asleep; till the cock clapping his wings crowed .
thrice,.and the day peeped. I waked and' saw the moon dis;.
~, and heard the jack-daws cackle on the roof of the hoUS8\
The cranes, prognosticating tempests, in a firm phalanX;
pierced the'air with voices sounding like a trumpet. The ki~
perched 'on 8J? old tree, fast by my chamber, cried lamen~bl"
a sign of the dawning d~. I rose, and half-opening myw.m1'
dow, perceived. the morning, .liyid,. wan, and hoary; the aif
overwhelmed with vapour and cloud; the ground sti1f, gray!
and rough; the bnmch~ rattling; the sides of the hills look...
ing black and hard with the driving blasts; the dew-drops
oongealed on the stubble aDd rind of trees; the sharp h~
.roness deadly-cold, 40pping on the thatc;b $l1d the heighbolW:'

ing causeway," &c.. . .
Bale, whose trtles of English books are often .obseured by

being put into Latin, reci~s among Gawin Douglass's poetical
works, his Narratione$ aure(/!, and Conuzdi(/! aliquot sacr(/!l.
Ofbis NARRATIONES AURE.£, our author seems to speak in the
EPILOGUE to VIRGIL, -mdressed to his patron lord Sinclair k

•

I xiv. 58. t Ut 5Upr. p. 48S.
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I have also a strange command [comment] compyld,
To expone strange hystoryes and termes wild.

Perhaps these tales were the fictions of antient mythology.
-Whether the COMlEDIlE were sacred interludes, or MYSTERIES,

for the stage, or only sacred narratives, I cannot determine.
Another of his original poems is the PALICE OF HONOUR, a
moral vision, written in the year 150], planned on the design
of"the TABLET of Cebes, and imitated in the elegant Latin dia
logue De Tranquillitate Animi ~f his countryman Florence
Wilson, or Florentius Volusenus I. It was first printed at
London, in 15~3m. The object of this allegory, is to shew
the instability and insufficiency of worldly pomp; and to prove,
that a constant and undeviating habit of virtue is the only way
to true Honour and Happiness, who reside in a magnificent
palace, situated on the summit of a high and inaccessible moun
tain. The allegory is illustrated by a variety of examples of
illustrious personages; not only of those, who by a regular
perseverance in honourable deeds gained admittance into this
splendid habitation, but of those, who were excluded from it,
by debasing the dignity of their eminent stations with a vicious
and unmanly behaviour. It is addressed, as an apologue for
the conduct of a king, to James the Fourth; is' adorned with
many pleasing incidents and adventures, and abounds with
genius and learning.

I Lugd. apud Seb. Grypb. 1549. 4to.
.. In quarto. Again, Edinb. 1579.

.4&0. .. When 'p'ale Aurora with face la
mentable. .. LMr. Pinkerton hu since
-publlsbed anodler allegorical poem by
Douglas, caUed King Hart. Vide An
cient Scottish Poems. 1786.-EDIT. )
J)ouglaa aI80 wrote a iIDI&ll Latin Hi&-

tory of Scotland. See also a DI"LQGUI
roncerning a theological subject to be
debated between a- fafN1.1M IIiror,
G. Douglas provost of saint Giles, and
master David Cran!ltOun hec:belour rI
divinity, prefixed to John Major's Cox
HENTAltU in lwim. &f1lml. Paris. 1519
foJ.
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s- E C T ION XXXlIa

•
WITH Dunbar and Dougl~ss I join Sir David Lyndesay,
although perhaps in strictness he should not be placed iO ~ly

lIS the close of, the fifteenth century. He appean to hav~

been employed in several offices about the person of James the
Fifth, from the infancy of that monarch, by whom he WQ

much beloved; and at length, on account of his singular skill
in heraldry, a science then in high estimation and among the
most polite accomplishments, he was knighted and ,appointed
Lion king ofarms of the kingdom of Scotland. Notwithstand
ing these situations, he was an excellent scholar D

•

Lyndesay's principal performances are TheDREME, and The
MONARCHJE. In the address to James the Fifth, prefixed to
the DREME, he thus, with much tenderness and elegance, IlpeakS
of the attention he paid to his majesty when a child.

Quhen thou wes young, I bure the in m)'ne arme
Full tenderlye, till thow begouth to gang°;
And in thy bed, oft happit the full warme
With lute in hand, syne P softlye to the sang.

He adds, that he often entertained the young prince with
various dances and gesticulations, and by dressing himself in
feigned characters, as in an interlude q. A new proof that the
atrical divenions were now common in Scotland.

• See the WAILIUS OF THE FAM'OlJS

AJlD 1l'0ILTBIE KNIeR'! ScHIll DAVID

L'I'IIDDA'I' of the Mount, &c. Newly
conectit and \'illdicate from the former
errouri., &c. Pr. by Jaime Scott, A. D.
J56ll.4to. Tbey have been often print. d.
I be1ieYe the last edition is at Edinburgh,
1709. 12mo. [The last edition il by
Mr. G. Chalmers, S vol.. 8vo. London,
Il106. by wbieh the present text has
been correeted.-EDfI'.l

• began to walk. • then.
q 80 also hia COIIIPLA'I'll'J' to tile .Killg;.

Grace. SIGNAT. E. iii.
-As ane chapman beris hi, pack,
I bure thy grace u~? ~y back;
And lumtymes stndhngtl on my n~k, .
Danoand with many bend and bek._
And ay qlIllen thow rome fra tbe scule,
Than I behuffit to plRy the fule.-
I wat thou hiffit me !X'tter than
Nor now !lUm "'yfe dais hir gude man.'
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Sumtyme, in clansing, feirelie I flang,
And sumtyme playand farsis r on the flure:. . . . . . ."
And sumtyme lyke ane feind S transfigurate,
And sumtyme lyke the grisli,e gaist of Gyr,
In divers formis oftYmes disflgurate,
And sumtym~ disagysit full plesandlyeU~

, In the PnoLOnU~ to the DREME, our author discovers strong
talents for high description and rich imagery. In a morning
of the month of January, the poet quits the copse and the bank,
now destitute of verdure and flowers, and walks towards the
sea-beach. The dawn of day is expressed by a beautiful and
brilllant metaphor.

, r playing farces. froliell,
• In the shape of a fle'ld.
• the griesly gIlClllt of Gny earl of

Warwick.
" u Disguised, 'masked, to make sport.
SIOII'AT. D. i. He adds, what i1l~es
the text, above, ,

So sen. thy birth I bave continuallye
Bene occupyi,t, ","eJ ay ~ thy plesout,
And sumtyme Sewar, Coppnr, and Car-

!'9ur.
That is, sewer, and cuJllll!l' or butler.
He then calls himself the king's secrrit
Tlletaurar, Bnd c1&jgj CubiNllar, Afler
wards he enumeratea lOme of his'own
,works.

l bave at lenth the storeis done d.iac:ryve
Of Hector, Arthur, and gentil] Julius,
Of Alexander, and worthy Pompeius.

(1f Jason and Medea, al at lenth,
Of Hercules the actis honorabill,
And of SampsOn the supematurall

strenth,
.A1ld of leillluffiuis [lovers] stories ami.

abill :
And of'tymes bave I fehueit monyfabill,
Of Troylus the BOrroW and the joy,
And Beiges all of 1)re, The!Jell, and

, Troy.
The propbecyis of Rymour, Beid, and
, Marling,
And of mony uther I'lesand Ilorye,
~r the reid Etin, and the gyir carliul'

That is, the prophecies of 1'bouuu Ry
mour, venerable Bede, and Merlin.
rSee SUp!". vol. i. P. 79, so. seq. AJul
1\188. Ashm. 387. 6.J Thomas the
RIMOUIl, or Thomas Leirmouth of Er
celdo'lUl, seems to have wrote a poeUI on
Sir Tristram. Rob. Blluwwz IIBYS this
story would exceed. all others, .

Ifmen Yt sayd as JUBde Tso......

That is, "Jf men recited it according
to the original composition of 'I'bomaa
Ereeldoun, or the RuroUR... See LaDg
toft's CHIlON. Append. Pref. p. ]00.
vol. i. edit. Hearne. Oxon. 1725. 8900
He flourished about 1280. I do not
understand, The reid Etin, and the gyir
carling: but J!!flr is 110 maske c. mas
querade. [The tayle of the red Etin i.
mentioned in Tile Cr>mplnynt aJScotiaM I
as a popular story of a giant with three
heads. ClIalmer6. The Gyir-carling is
Hecate, or the mother witch o£ tba
[Scottishl peasants, Dr, Jamie_.J
Many 01 LyndUS"8 Interludes are
amOljg Lord Hyndford's manuscripts
of Scotch poetry, and are exceedingly
obscene. One of Lyndesay's Ma.....L:.
TIES, ea1Jed, AWE 8ATYIU: 01' THE Tlla_

ESTAIT8 ift e:maIllmdOllion '!/1II!Ptft8 atI4
vgtIJJleralion '!/ l!YC<!, wu printed at
Edinburgh, l6Oi. This piece, which is
entirely in rhyme, and consists or a ...
riety of. meBlUftI, must have takeft up
four hours iu tI:lia represelltatiOllo '



Be this, fair Titan with. his lemillicht
Over all the 1@d had spred his bam1er briQht.

In his walk, musing on the desolations of the winter, and the
distance of spring, he meets Flora disguised in a sable robe. ~

I met dame Flora in d~e weid disagysitx,
Quhilk into May was dulce and delectabilI,
With stalwart Y stormis hir sweitnes w~ supprysit,
Hir hevinly hewis war turnit into sabill,
Quhilkis umquhyle z war to luffaris amiabill.
Fled from the frost the tender flouris I saw
Under dame NATUR(S mantilliurkyng law a•

The birds are then represented, flocking round NATURE, com
plaining of the severity of the season, and calling for the genial
warmth ofsummer. The expostulation of the lark with Aurora;
the sun, and the months, is conceived and conducted in the
true spirit of poetry. .

" Allace, AUBORE, the sillie lark can cry,
Quhare hes thow left thy balmy liquour sweit,
That us rE'josit, we mounting in the sky?
Thy silver droppis ar turnit into sleit !
o fair Phebus, quhare is thy hailsum heit?

• • • • • • •
Quhare art thow, MAY, with JUNE thy sister schene,
Weill bordourit with dasyis of delyte ? .
And gentiU JULIE, with thy mantill grene
Enamilit with rosis reid and whyte ?"

The poet ascends the cliffs on the sea-shore, and eRtering
a cavern, high in the crags, sits down to register ,"n rh!Jme some
1III!1Y mater ofantiquitie. He compares the fluctuation of the
sea with the instability or hUll}an affairs; and at length, being
eomfort&bly shrouded from the falling sleet by the closeness of

.... SlQX4T. D. ii.
K diagui8ed in a dark [sad] prment.
Y,.io1eDc.

Z once, one while, [fonneril.]
-low. .
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, his cavern, is lulled asleep by the whistling of the winds among
the rocks, arid the beatjng of the tide. He then has the fol..
lowing vision. .

He sees a lady of great beauty, and benignity of aspect;
who says, she comes to sooth his melancholy by shewing him
some new spectacles. Her name is REMEMBRANCE. Install..
taneously she carries him into the centre of the earth. Hell is
here laid open b; which is filled with popes, cardinals, abbots,
archbishops in' their pontifical attire, and ecclesiastics of every
degree. In explaining the causes of their punishments, 8 long
satire on the clergy ensues. With these are joined bislwp
Caiphas, bishop Annas, the traitor Judas, Mahomet, Chorah,
Dat;4an, and Abiram. Among the tyrants, or unjust kings,
are Nero, Pharaoh, and Herod. Pontius Pilate is hung up
by the heels. He sees also many duchesses and countesses,
who suffer for pride and adultery. She then gives the poet a
view of purgatory. c

b It wm; a part of the old mundane
lIYStem, that hell was pllll'ed in the centre
of the earth. So a fragment, cited by
Hearne, GLOSDRT Rob. Glouc. ii. 583.

Ryght so is belt-pitt, as clerkes telles,
Amyde tlle erthe and no wbeJ'l~ elles.

So alliO an old Frencb tract, L'IMAIGK
JlU MOKnK, or Image '!f the toDrld,
II Sacbes que en 10 terre est enfer, car
enfer n.e po~~!~ estre eu ~!. noble lieu
comme est I aIr, &c. ch. mi•

• See abo~, p. 52. -t. I havt1 tbere
. mentioned a Vi.ion of Hell, under the

title of OWATNII: M,LliS. One Gilbertus
Luden.is, a monk sent by king Stephen
Into Ireland, wbere be founded a rno
uastery, with an Irisb knight called 01<1<,
'Wrote De OKS" l'inone in Purgalurio.
See Wendover, apud Mat. Pari•• sub
ann. 1155. Reg. Stepban. According
10 Ware, Gilbertns ftourilhed in the
year 1152. SCRlProR. HIBItRN p. 111.
Among the manuscripts of Magdalene
rol~ in Oxford, are the V,S,ONKS of
Tunilal, 01' Tungal, a knight of Ireland.
II Cum anima mea corpus exueret."
M S8. C.oll. 1\Jagel. 53. 'It is printed in
Tim louth's SANCTII.OOIU.I. And in the
SPI<I'ULUH H,STOIlI.\I.E of Vincentius

Bellovacensi!l, lih. xxvii. cap. 88. He
is called Fundalus in a manU9Cript o(
this piece, Bib!. BOlli. NE. B. :I. 16.
He lived in the year 1149. Ware, ut
aupr. po 55. I believe this piece is in
tbe Cotton library, under the name or
TUNDALR, MS. CAL1C'n A. 12. f. 17.
See wbat is said in Froissart, or the
visions of a cave in Ireland. called !l8int
Patrick's Purgatory. tom. ii. c. ~
Berners's TransIat.

[There is a manuscript, Of a ftDiKbt,
called S,a O.wrnt, viailing B&int Pa.
trick's Purgatory, Bibl. BodI. MSS.
BODI.. 550. MSS. Cotto NItRO. A. vii. 4.
[See ad p. 55.1 This piece waa written
by Henry, a C'lStercian monk of Saltry
in Huntingtonsbire. See T. MCllIing
ham, FWIlILJ:G. p. 86. seq. In the
Catalogue of the library of Sion DIllnas
tery, which contained fourteen hundred
volumes, in Bennet library, it is falae1)'
attributed tel Hugo de Saltereia. MSS.
C. C. C. C. XLL The French have aD
antient spiritual romance on this fa"orite
e:rpedition, so fertile ofwonders, entitled,
"Le VOYAGE du Puys Saint Patrix,
auquellieu .on voit lei peiries du Pur
gatoire at Russi· les joyes de Paradis.
L)'OIl, 1506. 4to."-AnDlrloNa.]
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A lytill above that dolorous dungeoun,-
We enterit in ane cuntre full of cair ;
Quhare that we saw many ane legioun
Greitand' and gowland with many ruthfull rair d•

Quhat place is this, quod I, of blis so bair ?
Seho answerit and said, Purgatorie,
Qhuilk purgis sauHs or thay cum to glorie. c

After some theological reasonings on the absurdity of this in
termediate state, and having viewed the dungeon 9f unbaptized
babes, and the limbus of the souls of men who died before
Christ, which is placed in a vault abu-ve the region of torment;
thei reascend through the bowels of the earth. In passing,.
they survey the Secret riches ofthe earth, mines of gold, silver,
aDd precious stones. They mount, through the ocean, which
is supposed to environ the earth: then travel through the air;
and next through the fire. Having passed the three elements,
they bend towards heaven, but first vlllit the seven planets f •

They enter the sphere ofthe moon, who is elegantly styled,

r Quene of the sey, and'hewtie of the nichl.

The sun is then described, with great force.

Than past we to the spheir of Phebus bricht,
'Th~t lustye lamp and lanteme of the' hevin ;
And glaider of the sterris with his li4lt ;
And principal of all the planetis sevin,
And set in middis of thame all full evin :
As royr royall rolling in his spheir
Full plesandlye into his goldin chair.-

three elementary spheres, fire, air, and
water. Milton, in his Elesy 011 the
DEATH OF A FAIR, INFANT, makes a very
poetical use of the notion of a ,,,;1I/um
mobile, where be supposes that the lOul
DC the child 'hovers

--Above that high FIRST MOVING
SPHER.E, . .

Or in th' Elysian fields, &c.

ST. vi. v. 99. See PAILAD. L iii. 489.
I to be pronounced dissyllabicall)',

• roar. • SIGNAT. D. iii.
r The plal1etary system was thUll di.

Yided. i. The Primum Mobile, or lint
motioo. ii. The cristalline heaven, in
which were placed the find stal'll.
iii. The twelve signs of the zodiac.
iv. The spherl!& or circles of the plane..
int1risODler: via. Satum,Jllpit2r, Man,
Sol, Venus, Mercury, and lastly the
moon, which they placed in the centre
of universal nature. Again, they'Snp
posed the eartbtD "be surrounded by

VOL. III. K
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For to discryve his diademe Yoya1J,
Bordourit with precious stanis BChyniug brieltt,
His goldin eart, or thl'one imperiall,
The foure steidis that drawith it full richt, &::c. h

They now arrive at that part of heaven which is called the
CHRYSTALLINE', and are admitted to the Empyreal, or heaven
of heavens. Here they view the throDe of God, surrounded by
the Dine orders of angels, singing with ine1l&b1e barmony,k

•

• SIGNAT. E. i.
I MOIIt or this pJu10s0phy is immedi

ately harrowed from the 81'1& chap'" or
the Nuremburgh Chronicle, a celebrated
IJook wlMln Lyndeuy wrote. prinwd in
the year 1499. It is there laid, that of
the watenl aboye the finnament which
were frozen like crystal, God.-de the
c:r'J8taUine heeven, &c. tol. tv. This
idee it takeu from Gansu, i.... See
&180 uint Paul, ii. EPU'l. COL xii. i.
The I8JJIll ayatem is in TallO, where
the IU'clIaufrel Michael dl!lCllllda tram
II.YeD, GtE" LIB. C. b:. at. 60. seq.
Ami in Milton, PAUDo L. iii. 481.

They pus the planets ~en. alld )!eM
the 8ud,

ADd that c:rystallin spIMre, &c:.

• B«ause the ac:dptures bave mea
tioned sevend degreee or aDgtlls, Diony
lIiua the Areopagiar, aDd othen, bave
diYided them into IISne orden j and
those tbey bave reducea iuto tbI'ee bierar
dJi... Tbia Willi .. tempting subject for
tberefining~uaof the &ehool-dmnes:
and ~ly ".. find in Tbo1llM
AquiDllll a dilquisition, De ordifttltitnw
.Angdorwm _lId_ HierarchiIM • Or-
diN.. Q,U&IIT. cvili. The ayetem, which
perhaps makes a better figure in poetry
then in philosopby. bas been adopted by
lDaIly poets who did not outliye the in
i_of the old 1Cb0laatic sophistry.
See Dante, P ""AD. C. uviii. Tasso
-tionI, amonl La fl"GW lIIte d4l ciIl,
Tu rOLTI: IQUADU. et ogni lIIJuadra'

instrutta
, 1Jr TU oamNI gin, &0.

Gl... Lla. sviii. 96. And Spenser
... or cbe angels aiogiDg in their
'fklll'ALL Tal1'L!ClTla.. FAIL Q,Uo i. :Iii.

59, And again, in his Hymne otllu·
VOLT Lon. See also llomDalUius, Dz
PAaT. VmoIN. iii. Mt. Milwn peI'bapI
is the last poet who hllll used this popu
lar tb...,.. PUAD. L T. '74&

BtPas th81 ,..d, aDd misb*11'f1'1'
aIlS

Of" Seraphim, ami PotentateI, sud
Thrones,

111 their TaD'U !hOUJ:lo-

And it giVIlSs:::tyto his~
meu& of the • 1II1D1. See iIliL
IIlpr. 58So

...:...- Th' empyreal hOllt
Ofup., by impeDallll1lllllllll8 csll'd,
InnWlllll'llble before th' Almighty's

throJJe,
Forthwith trom all the euU of hesnD

appear'd.
Under their HIUUCBID in OaDUI

briP&o--l .
TeD thousand thollll&llCl emigus high

ailYaDA:'d,
8tencIards and. sontaJ.cms, tmt TIll and

rear
8b'eem in the ..., aDd for distinction

serve
Of HIJ:IU.&CIIDI, of 0a1lD1o ami n..

CIIl....

Such~d and IIlblime imaserl
Milton s genius raised on th. ProbJems
of Thomas Aquinu! See also ibid.
v. 600. Hence a passage iii. his Hymn
on Tua MOaNING or CS&.Ift'S N.lTPITl'
is to he illustrated. ST. xiii. v. 151.
And. with your ninefold bamumy
Make up full concert to the anpib

II)'1Dphooy.

TIIat is, the symphony of the nine orden
of angela 11'&1 to lie annered by tbe
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Next the throne i. the Vll'girJ. Mary, the qiuJm of:~
II well cumpanyit with l8dyis of delyte." An eJlterior circle. i.
formed by patriarchs, prophets, evangelists, IIpOIlt1es, eon..
quer01'9. in the three battles mthe world, of the fte~b, and of
the devil, martyrs, confes80rs, and doctoun in di'Oinitie, und8IT
the command of saint Peter, who is represented as theirlleote.
nBn~general. I

Milton, who feigns the same visionary route with very dif..
ferent ideas, has these aamirable verses,_ written in his nine
teenth year, yet marked with that characteristical great manDer
which distingl,lishes the poetry of his maturer ag~. He is ad
dressing his native language.

Yet I had rather, if I were to ch~,
Thy se~ce ill some graver subject use;
Sucb as may make thee search thy coffers rOUDd,
Before thou clothe my fancy in fit sound·:
Such, where ~e ~transported mind may IOU

Above the wheeling poles; and. at Heaven's door
Look in,. IPld * eech blissfull cMtie.
How he bef~e the thunderous thro~e doth lie,
ListeniDg to w~t unshQFD Apollo sings
To th' touch of golden' wires, while Hebe br~
Immortal nectar to her kingly sire. .

'Then paSsmg through the sphears of watchfull fire, .
And mistie regions ofwj.de air next under,

-And hills of Ilnow, and lo~ of piled thunder,
May tell at l~ngth how green-eyed Neptune raves,

. In heaven's defiance mustering aU his wa:es.m

.Rnu:MBRANCE and the poet, leaving heaven, now conteu1
plate the earth, which is divided into three parts. To have
inentioned America, recently discovered, would have been

Jline..f'old music or tJMt.,~ One at LoedoD, HiSS. See a1Io JOQeOIl',
~ Haywood,alllllllt 'l'ellUllUnlJUi EUCH.OJfxvMu-.intbeUx...wOoJloo

dramatie poet In the reign or J,mes the po 260. ecJit, tol. LoDd. 1-'
... IrJ'Dte • long PQBID with large . 1 IbilL
IlOtII on thiI subject, celled Tn Hut.. .• At • VACA'1'lOW E~.. ...
IAoamU& .. A.••.u, prilltlld ira folio, NewtoQ', Mu.t. II. p, u. .

K2
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h u1

. \
heresy in the science of cosmography; as thai qulU'te1' of the
globe. did not occur in Pliny and Ptolemy. 11 : The most famous
cities are here. enumerated. The poet ,next desimJ a Tiew of
Paradise; that glorious genII, or garden, of evtI/rY flower. It
is represen~ as elevated in the middle .region of the air, in a
cliJnate of perpetual serenity. 0 From a fair fountain, spring
ing in the midst of this ambrosial garden, descend four rivers,
which water all the east. It is inclosed with walls of fire, and
guarded by an angel.

The cuntre closit is about full richt,
With wallis hie of hote and birnyng fyre,
And straitly keipit be ane angell bricht. P

From Paradise a very rapid transition is made to Scotland.
Here the poet takes occasion to Jamenl:t that·in a country so
fertile, and filled with inhabitants so ingenious and active, uni
versal poverty, and every national disorder; should abound.
It is very probable, that the poem was written dely with a
view of introducing this·complaint. -After an enquiry into the
causes of these infelicities, which are referred to poHtial mis
managemen~ aDd the defective administration of justice, the
COMMONWEALTH OF ScOTLAND appears, whose figure is thus
delineated.

We saw a bousteous berne II cum ovir the bentr,
ButS hors on fute, als fast as he micht goo;
Quhose rayment was all raggit, revin t, and rent,
With visage lene, as he had fastit Lent:
i\nd fordwart fast his wayis he did advance,
With ane malicious countenance:

. .. For the bellefit of tboec! who are 0 .. Puadisus tlJtte est altitadbUs,
mWng l'eIIelU'dles in anDent cosmagra.. quod est in~i1i. IleC'UIIdum .Be
phy, I observe that the map or England, clam; et tam altus, quod etIKftam __
mentioned by Heni.m lIDd Heame, gionem pertiJlpt," &e. C_. Nva.
and belonging to Merton coIlep library, ut sup!'. r. viii. b.
ap~ to baYe e:Dsted aneut"80 -ll • SIG.....,. E. iii. '-
.. the yew 151lL For in tbat year, It - q boisterous feUow, [strong, JlOW'I!I'
was lent to the dean or Wells, W'dIialD. CuL]
~, with ." caution orf~ shillings. r. coane gross, [al8O, an opeB leLI. •
RegisIr. Vet;-Coll. Mert. rol. 218.-b. plalD.J .
See its restitution, ibid. roL 21~. b. • Wl.,tIwut. • riveDo
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With scrip on hip, and pykstafF in his hand,
.As he hadpurposit, to pas fra bante.
Quod I, Gude man, I wald fime understand,
Gifye pleisitu, to wit w quhat is·your DalDe?
Quod he, My sone, of that I thinkgreit schame.
Bot sen thow wald of my name have ane fem;
Fbi'suthe thay call me JkoneK tke Com11lOU1l-'flleill.'

, ,

The reply of 8YR COMMONWJ;ALTH to. oUr poet's question, is
a long and general sati~ on the colTUpt state of Scotland.
The spirit\l81 prelates, be says, have sent away Devotion to
the mendicant friars: and are more fond of describing the
dishes at a feast, th~n of explaining the nature of their own
establishment. .

Sensual plesour hes baneist Chaistitie.

Liberality, Loyalty, and Knightly Valour, are fled,

And Cowardice, with lordis is laureate.

From this sketch of Scotland, here given by Lyndesay, under
the reign of James the-Fifth, who acted as a viceroy to France,
a Scotch historian might collect many striking features of the
state of his country during that interesting period, drawn from
the life. -
- The poet then supposes, that REMEMBRANCE conducts him
back to the cave on the sea-shore, in which he fell asleep. He
is awakened by a ship tiring a broadside. z He returns home,
and entering his oratory, commits his vision to ,'erse. To this

.. UJOU pleue. • know,
• JCJII-, C... "htt re8lOl1 I kllC)W not,

is a __ of ri~e and c:oatempt in
mostmodem~

J Slu....'L F. 1.

s n.)' &parit noeht the rmlder par
the I14nU. •

A proof that atones were now used in
Read p( le8den b\a11ets. At lint they
&I¥J& dana, or ctJf'f'ietmz, i. e. quarrels,
from. Sft&' g1JIlll- Mterwarda stones,
...iJich the)' talled gUfl-llC1lU!I. In the
»au:r 0' ElICN.UtD, it is SJid, that wben

Henry the Fifth, before HareSete, re.
ceived a taunting IIIeIIllIge Crom the
Dauphine of France, and a ton of tennu..
balls by way of contempt, ,. be anoone
lette make tenes balles Cor the Dolfia
[Henry'ubipJ in all the haw.e that t6e)'
myght, and they were great GOIl1lJJ:STOIlJ:S
for tlle Dolfin to playe with aile. .. But
this game at tenQis was too rough Cor
tbe besieged, when Henry "playede "t
t!le tenes with his bards GONNDTOIlU,"

&c. See Strou's CVSTOJIS AI'D M..LNIl~

or Tin: ENGLJSH, 1'01. 'ii. p. 32. Lond•
1775.
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is added an exhortatiOn of ten stanzas to king James the FIfth:
in which he gives his majesty adYice, and amaures his nume
rous instances of miswnduct, with incredible hQldness and 8&

perity. Most of .the addNllSeS to James the Fifth, by the
Scotch poets, are satires instead ofpanegyrics.

I have. not at present either 1eis1ll'e or inclination, to enter
into a minute enquiry, how far our author is indebted in his
DREME to Tully's DREAM OF SCIPIO, and the HELL, PURGA~
TORY, and HEAVEN, of Dante. a

Lyndesay1s poem, called the MONARCHIE, is an account ofthe
most famous monarchies that have flourished iri the world:
but, like all the Gothic prose-histories, or chronicles, on the
sarile favorite subject, it begins with the creation of the world,
and ends with the day ofjudgment.b There is much learning
in this poem. It is a dialogue between ExPERIENCE and 8

courtier. This mode of conducting 8 narrative by means of
an imaginary mystagogue, is adopted from Boethius. A d~

scriptive prologue, consisting of octave stanzas, opens the
poem, in which the poet enters a delightful park. c: The SUD

clad in. his embroidered mantle, brighter than gold or preciouS
stones, extinguishes the korned queen qf nigkt, who hides her
visage in a mistjj veil. Immediately Flora began to expand

hir tapistrie
Wrocht ~ dame NATUU: queynt and curiouslie,
Depaynt wi$h. mOllY bundreth hevinl.U! hewia.

• In the Medicean library at Florence, Julius Niger, SclJnoa. FLOU\I\'.
(ind tbe Amb~ at Milan, tIlere is a p. 404.
long manuscript Italian poem, in three b In a manuscript at Lambeth [SS2.1
books, diyided into ODe hundred chap- this poem is Mid to have been he«un
.... wnUeD '!Y Ma&teo Palmeri, a Jun. 11, 15F6• • This ia a Ift'I& miat8k••
learned Florentine, about the year 1450.. (1be meanlDg III, dIat cAe n.umpt wu
I~ is in imita~n of Dante. in the u:n.. beglUl on that day.-C~] It
ftIlIIJ, aod entltled CITTA DJ VIT.... , or was printed Hain. 1552. 4to.
Tile Cit9 0.{ Lif~· The subjm is, the C SIGNAT. i. B. A park is a faYOrite
per'lIIrinatlOD of the soul, freed from the llCene of action in our old poets. See
~ea of the ~Y'. throuKh various Chaucer's CouP'" BL, KN. v. 99-
ideal places and S1tuatlOOS, till at lena1h • •
it arrives in the city of heaven. This Toward a park endosid With a wan. &c.
~ - publicly burnt at Cortona, And in other places. Parka were aD.
because the ~uthor ~pted Origen's tientIy the COIllItantappenlkgeof"
heresy c:oncernmg a third class of angels every coBsderable rnanerial bouse. The
_bo for their ~s were d~ned to ani- old pate~rol1s are run of licences 'or
mate b\lm&n bodies. Setr Tntbem.r.797. impetcatiGIlS, which do .. DOW ....
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MeaDwhile, Eolus. IIl1d Neptune restrain their fury, that no
:ftId.e BOunds migllt mar the melody of the birds which eChoed
among the rocks. d

In the park our poet, under the character ofa courtier, meeta
ExPERIENCE, reposing under the shade of a holly. This
pourtrait is touched with uncommon elegance and eipresaion.

Into that park I saw appeir
Ane agit iDail, quhilk drew me neir;
Quhais berd was well thre quarter lang,
His hair dOUD ovir his sehulders hang.
The qubilk as ony snaw was quhyte,
Quhome to behald I thocht delyte.
lIis habit angeUyke ofhew,
Ofcolour lyke the sapheir blew:
Under ane holyne he reposit.
To sit down he requeistit me
Under the schadow of that tre,
To saif me frame the sonnis heit, , .
AInangis theflowris soft and 8Weit.·~·'; •

In the midst of an editying conversation concerning the fall
of man and the origin of hlilIiaD misery, our author, before he
proceeds to his main subject, thinks it necessary to deliver a
furmal apology for writing in the vulgar tongue. He declares

•

• Instead of Pam_us he chuses
IDOUJlt Calyary, and his Helicon is tI1e
IItream which flowed fl'Oll1 our Sanour's
side on the erosi, when he WII8 wounded
by Longinua, that is LoNGIAIto This is
• fictitious perllOnage in Nicodemus's
GospeL I baye mentioned hiriI before.
Being blind, he was restotelllO siwht hy
wiping his eyes With his hands which
were bloody. See more of him iJ\ ChaIJ
cer's LA_ENUT. MAry MAoD. Y. l76.
In the Gothic pictures ofthe Crucifixion,
be is represented on honebaek, piercing
our Saviour's side l and in Xavier's
Penic BiatorY at Christ, be is Called a
horseman. 'Ibis notion BrO!Ill from his
using a spear, or lane\!: and that weapon,
>'"1'~" undoubtedly gave rise to-his ideal
P&me of Longias, ()f Longinos.. He fa

afterwsrds suppoeed to baye been a bi
mop of Cesatea, and 10 baye sufFered .
lDIDtyrdom. See Ti~ Muloa.
HUT. ECCL&SIAST. tom. i. pp. 81. 251.
And Fabric. APOC.. Noy. 1'J:STAX.

tom. i. p. 261. In the old Greek f:nI,.

gedy of CHRiST sunEma, the CONnaT
e CDTUaIOJl' is~y mentioned,
but not by this name. Almo.t all that
relates to this person, wIlo could DOt
etIClII"l the jjc:tions of t.be monks, baa
been collected by J. Ch. WoUius, Cua.
PHILOL. ft Ca~. In II. EVANOBL. tom. i.
p. '414. ii. 934. edit. Basil. 1741. 4to.
See 81110 Roffinan. LEXIc. 'tflllIVEauL.
COIrTUrvAT. in Voc. tom. i. p.l0S6.
col. !. Basil. 16l13. fol.

, SiGUT. B. i.
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that his intentjon is to instruct and to be underst~ and that
he writes to the people. g Moses, he says, did not give the
Judaic law on mount Sinai in Greek or Latin. .A,ristotle and
Plato, did not communicate their philosophy in Dutch or Ita
lian. Virgil and Cicero, did not write in Chaldee or Hebrew.
Saint Jerom, it is tnl~ translated the bible into Latql, his
own natural language; but had saint Jerom been born in
Argylcshire, he would have translated it into Erse. King
David wrote .the psalter in Hebrew, beCause he was a Jew.
Hence he very 'sensibly takes occasion to recommend the pro
priety and n~ssityof publishing the scriptures and the missal,
and of composing w.,l bookS intended for common use, in the
lespective vernacUlar language of every country. This objec
tiQv. being answered, which shews the ideas'of the times, our
authQl: thus describes the."creation of the world and' of Adam.

~eJl God had maid the hevinis bricht,
The lSPn~ and mon~ for to gyflicht,
The ste"¥ hevin, and christallyne;
Aid, be his ~ieitce divin~

The planeitis, in ~ir circles round
Quhirling about ,with Jl\errie sound :
He cled the erth with herbi& and treis ;
All kyhd of fisches in the seis,
Allkynd of beist he did prepair,
With fowlis fleing in the air.-
Quhen hevin, and erth, and thair contentis,
Wer endit, with thair ornamentis,
Than, last of all, the lord began
Off maist vyle erth to mak the man:
Nocht of the lillie nor the rose,
Nor cyper-tr~ as I suppose,
Nouther of gold, nor precious stanis,
Of erth he maid flesche, blude, and banis;

'( Quharefore to coilzearis, carteris,_ and to cuki&,
To Jok IU'd Thome, my ryme IilII he direc:tit.

SlGNA!. C. i.
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To that intent God maid him thus,
That man suld nocht be glQrious,
Nor in himSelf na thyng IJllld se
Bot mater of humilite."

..

•

Some of these nervouS, terse, and polished lines need 'only ~
be reduced to modern and English orthography, to please a
reader accustomed solely to relish the tone of our present ver
sification.

To these may be added the destruction of Jerusalem and
Solomon's temple.

Prince Titus with his chevalrye
With sound of trompe tryumphandlye,
He enterit in that greit citie, &c.
Thare wes nochi el,lis bot tak and .y,
For thare micht I1;& man win aw~yl.

The strandis ofblude ran throuch the streitis,
Ofdeid folk trampit imder jeHis; -"
Auld wedowia in the preis war smorit t ,

Young virginis~ schamefully defiorit.
The greit tempill of Salamone,
With.mOllY ane curious carvit stone,

. With perfytep~ on hicht,
Quhilkis war richt bewiifull and wicht',
Quhsrein ryclie jowellis did "abound,
Thay ruscheitm"rudelie to the ground;
And set, in tilI'thakfurious ireD, .
Sancta Sanctorum into fire. 0

" The appearance of Christ coming to judgement is poetically
painted, and in a style of cOrrecttiess and harmony, of whi<:h
few specimens weJ;e no:w &eeIl. " "

As fyrefIaucht haistely glansingP,

D~ sall the maistbevinly king;

II SaoWAT. c. iii. I escape.
a. lIIlotherecL I "bite.

". mf. ra.wd, [or dashed.]

• iD their rage. -. • ·SIGNAT. L iii.
P A meteor quickly glancing &loRg,

[lightning. ]
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AB Phebus in the orient
Lichtnis q in haist the oocident,
Sa p1esandlye h• ..n appeir
Amang the hevinlye cluddis cleir.
The angellis of the ordouris nyne
InvirOn uU that throne devyne.
In hiS presens ~re sal be borne
The signis r of eros, and CroWl of thorne,
Pillar, naillis, scurgis, and speir,
With everilk thing that did him deir',
The tyme of his grym passiOWl:
And, for our consolatioun,
Appeir sall, in his handis and mt,'
And in his syde the prent compleit
Of his fyve woundis precious
Schynand lyke robies radious.

When Christ is ,seated at the tribunal of judginl theworld, he
adds,

There sall ~e apgell blawe ane blast
Qubilk. sall mak all the ",add apst. £

,
Among the monarchies, our author deseribes the papal see:

whose innovations, impost~ and errors, he .ttacb with
much good sense, solid argument, and satirieal humollr; and
whose imPerceptible increase, from simple end humble begin
nings to an Emonnity of spiritual tyranny, he traces through a
gradation of various corruptions and ab11sest with great pene
tration, and knowledge of history. U

Among antient peculiar customs now lost, he mentions .. BU-

pultitiQUS idol annually ca.rried about the streets ofEdinbW-gh.

Of Edinburgh the greit idblatrie,
And manifest abhominatioWll
On thair feist ~, aU creature may see,
Thay, heir ane auld stok-image w throuch the toon,.

.. Ughten.. • representations. t SIGNA'!'. P. iii. a 8Jall'Aor. M. Bi.
• dismay, torment, [or bUI't.J .. im old image lIIlIde of a IIt«Ir. 'of
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With talbrone ll, trumpet, schabne, and clarloun,
Quhilk hes-bene UBit mony ane yeir bygone,
With priestis, and &eiris, iDto processioun,
Siclyke J as &l wes home throuth Babylone..

He also speaks of the people flocking to be cured of various
infirmities, to the auld rude, or cross, of Kenai!. a

Our poet's principal vouchers and authorities in the Mo
NARCHIE, are Livy, Valerius Maximus, Josephus, Diodorus
Siculus, Avicen the Arabic physician, Orosius, ,saint Jerom,
Polydore Virgil, Cario's chronicle, the F A8CICULU8 TJ:MPOBUM,

and the CUBONlCA CHRONICARUX. The FASCICULUS fiJI.

PORUM is a Latin chronicle, written at the close of the,fifteenth
century by Wernenu Rolewinck, a Westphalian, and a Car
thUBian monk of Cologne; a most venerable volume, clo8ed
with this colophon. "FASCICULUS TEMPORlJ1lII, a Carthusiense
compilatum in formam cronicis figuratum usque in annum_
H78, a me Ni.colaD Gm de Seltztat impressumb." The
CUBONICA CHBONICABUlIrI or CHBONICON MUliDI, written by
HartmannUB Schedelius, a physician at Nuremburght and
from which our author evidently took his philosophy in his
DBEHE, was printed at Nuremburgh in 149S C

• This was a
most popular compilation, and is at present a great curiosity
to those who are fond of history in the Gothic style, consisting
of wonders conveyed in the black letter and wooden cuts.

wood. [The auld 6tocH""'" wbieh iI
_ reprobated by Lyndsay, was the
~ of St. Giles the patron laint of
Edmburg; -and which was yearly, on
die lint of Sepl8lllber, carrilIcI through
\he town in grand prOcell8ion.-CUAL
JU~] • ~bor., , 80 as.

SION.U~. H. w.
• 810,..1.1'. H. i. Por allusions otthl&

tiDd the fonowing stanza may be cited,
wbieh I do not entirely understand.
Slon,T. H. iii.

'l1ai.s w. the pt'lIItick of sum pilp
mage,

QlIMo fiIlokiI lnto Pyfe began to fon
With Joke and Thom than tuke thai

- - thair ny&g8
In l.ngus lill the Ceild cbtpell of Dron,

Than kittock tbare ala caidgie U IIllII
con,

Withqut reprd. outlier to lin or edlallMa
Gave Lawrie ieif' at laiser to loup on,
Par better had bene till haYe biddln ..

hame. .
I will here take occasion to explain two
lines, 8l0N.t.~. I. iii.

Nor 7it die fair mayllin of p..
Danter of Inglis ordinance.

That is, J08n ot Are, who so ofteb
daunted or defeated the EnglWt army.
To this heroine, and to Pentbesilea, he
compares Setnirarill&.

- See it also among ScalPrOL <nil
IIAtiJ. per J. Piatorium, tom. i. p. 580.

< Again, ibid. by Job. Schensperger.
1497. IbJ.
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Cario's chronicle is a much more rational and elegant work:
it was originally composed, about the beginning of the six
teenth century, by Ludovicus Carlo, an eminent mathematician,
and improved or' written anew by Melanethon. Of Orosius, a
wretched but admired christian historian, who compiled in Latin
a series ofuniversal annals from the creation to the fifth century,
he cites a translation. .

The translatour of Orosius
Intill his cronicle wryttis thus. II

I knew of no English translation of Orosius, unless the Anglo
saxon version by king Alfred, and which would perhaps have
been much more difticult to Lyndesay than the Latin original,
may be called such: yet Orosius was early translated into
French C and ltaliim f. For the story of Alexander the Great,
'Our author seems to refer to Adam Davie'll ,poem on that ~b
j~ written in the reign of Edward the Secondr: a work,
which I never remember to have seen cited before,' and of
which, although deservhJg to be printed, only two public ma
nuscripts now remain, the one in the library of LinCOln'S.i'nD,
and the other in the Bodlebm library at Oxford.

AlexaIider the conquerour,
Gifthow allenth wald reid his rlng b,

And of his crewell conquessing,
In HmLIS TOUNG IN HIS GREIT DUKE,

At lenth his LYlE thare thow may luke. i
\

He acquaints us, yet not from his own knowledge, but on the
teStimony of other writers, that Homer and Hesiod were the in
ventors in Greece, of poetrY, medicine, music" and astronomy. '

.. SIGIUT. F. ii.
• By Philip I.e Noir. 'Paris. 1526.

101. I ' •

f By BcllllCclyoli. Ven. 1528. 4to.
• See .upr. vol. ii. p. 58. ,
.. If thou ~ lelljJth would read hie

rci~GIIAT. K. iii.' HeallOcitesLucan
fOl' Aleunder, SIGIIAT. L.i. For an
account of the riches of pope John, he
quotesPalmerius. SiI;IIAT. N. i. ,This

must have been Mattheu. Pilmeriu.
above mentioned, author'of the Crru D.
ViTA, who wrote a general chronicle
from the fifth century to hie own times,
entitled DE TEJlPOIUBUS,' and. I believe,
fint printed at Milan, 1475. 101. After.
wards reprinted with improvemente and
continuatiol1lo Particularly at. VIlI)iC;l!t
1483. 4W. And by Gryn.us at th,
end of Eusebius, fol. 1570.

k SIGUT. K. ii~~
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EXPERIENCE departs nom the poet,: and the dialogue is
ended, at the approach of the eVening i whicb. is described with
these circumstances. \

Behald, how Phebus dounwart dois discend,
Towart his palyce fu the occident!-
The dew now donkis I the rosis redolent:
The mariguldis, that all day wer rejosit
Of Phebus heit, now craftily ar clo&it lll.

The cornecraik in the croft, I heir hir cry;
The balt, the howlatt Q

, febyl ofthair eis,
For ~air pastyme, now in the evinning fteis.
The nichtingaill with myrthful melody
Hir naturall notis, peirsith throuch the sky. 0

Many other passages in Lyndesay's poems deserve attention.
Magdalene of France, married to James the Fifth ofScotland p,

did not live to see the magnificent preparations made for her
public entry Into Edinburgh. In a poem, called the DEITH

OF 2VENE MAGDALENE, our author, by a most striking and
lively prosopopeia, an expostulation with DEATH, describes
the whole order of the procession. I will give a few of the
,stanzas.

THEIl', saw thow nocht the greit preparatyvis
Of Edinburgh, the nobill famous toun?
Thow saw the pepill lauboring for thair,lyvis,
To mak tryumphe witll. trump and clarioun !-
• • • • • • •
Thaw saw makand q richt costlie scaffalding,
Depaintit weill with gold and asure fyne,
Reddye prepairit for the up~tting,

With fontanis flowing water cleir and wyne :
Disagysit r folkis, lyke creaturis divyne,

I moWteIlS. . .. are dOled. into France to addrelB the princess, to
• owlet. owl. 0 SIGUT. R. Leander swimming through the HeIle-'
• lfot inelegantly. he compares Jamlll spont to Hero.

llIaking frequent and daPgerous voyages 4 making. • men, =".,'disguised.
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On ilk scaffold to play' ane SlDldrie etorie': .
Bot all in greitingc tumit thow Ihat glorie.

Thow sawmony ane Iustie freschegalland
Weill, ordourit for resaiving of thairquene,
Ilk' eraftisman with bent bow in his hand,
Ful ~zeartlie in sehort cIething of grene, &c.

• • • • • • • •
Syne n1"'t in ordour passing throw the' toun,
Thow suld haif hard the din of instnunentis,
Of tabrone, trumpet, schalme, and clarioun,
With reird u redoundand throw the elementis ;
The herauidis with thair awful vestimentis,
With maseris w upon ather of thair hanWs,
To rewle the preis, with burneist silver wandis, &e.-

Thow suld haif hard ll: the ornate oratouris,
Makand hir hynes salutatioun,
Baith of the clergy town and connsalouris,
With mony notabill narratioun.
Thow suld hair sene hir coronatioun,

\ In the fair abbay of the haly rude,
In presence of ane myrthfull multitude.

Sic banketting, sic awfull tornamentis
On hors and fute, that tyme quhilk suld bait bene,
Sic chapell royall with sic instrumentis,
And eraftie musick, &c."-

.Exclusive of this artificial and very poetical mode of intro
'ducing a description of these splendid spectacles, in;lt.ead of
saying plainly that the queen's death prevented the superb
ceremonies which would have attended her coronation, these
~ have another merit, that of transmitting the ideas of
the times in the exhibition of a royal entertainment z.

• plays and papnta actl!d on ,move-
lI1Jle lIClift'olds.

t fA) grief. • sound.
• IDlICIlt. S heard.
, SI.If.l.T. K, iff.

Z The curiou. reader m.y t:CIIII;PIN
.. The ordynaunce of the ep,tre ofce....
188ben into the W1VIIe 'of Paris. in
FroiSSllrt. Bemers'. TraaaL tom. ii.
c. elYii. r. 17;1. b.
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Qur authOr'S CoMPLAYNT contains a curious picture, like
that in his DBDIE, of the miserable policy by whieh ScotJaDd
was governed under James the Fifth. But he di..,el'lifies and
enlivens the subject, by supposing the public felici'Y which
would take place, if all corrupt ministers and evil counsellors
were removed trom the throne. This is described by striking
and picturesque pe~nifications.

For, Justice haldis hir swerd on hie,
With hir ballance of equitie.-
Dame Prudence hes the be the heid,
And Temperance dois thy brydillieid.
I se dame Force milk assistance,
Bearand thy targe of assurance:
And lusty lady Chastitie
Hes banisehit Sensualitie.
Dame Ryches takis on the sic cure,
I pray God that scho lang indore!
That Povertie dar nocht be sene
Into thy hous, for baith hir ene :
Bot us thy grace fled many mylia
Amangis the huntaris in the rus. a

• Sllln~ G. i. J here take oceaIiOll
to upIaia the $Wo fol1owiDg lines.
All Jbone Mabery, the kingis f'ule,
Gat dowbill garmentis agane the yule.

nat is, "1'beking's fool got $Wo BUits
or apparel, or garments do\lbly thick, to
wear • CbriBtmaB." S1GNA~. G. i
Yule is Cbristmaa. So James the Firat,
in his dee1a.rat:ion at an BllllelDbly of the
~ Kirk at Edinburgh, in 1590,
II The church of Geneva keep Palc!&4
BDd YULS," that is, Ea#er and CHILIBT
til. c.u.derwood's HlBT. CH. Seen.
.. 256. Our audlor, in the CoJll'UYJl~

Dr 1'11& P4n5&o, Bays that his bird ll1UIi
well ellOUgh to be a minstrel at Christ
-. 8IG..~. A.. iii.

&ho micht have bene &De meDBtrall at
theple.

'Ibus 1lcJbIIt of Bnlue. ia _ rbro8l-

c:Ie, speaking of ~I Arthur bepius
Christmas at York. .

On 'l;01e day mad he fest
.With many barom ofbls geste.

See Hearne's Ro... GLOUC. voL ii. po 678
And Le1aad's I~K. voL ii. p. 116. In
the north of England, 'Chrilltlllaa to thia
day is called tIle.9fI/e, ,or ytnIle. mount
says. "in the northern parts they have
an old custom. after sennon or service
on Christmas-day i the pIl9ple 1fill. evq
in the churches, cry Ide, tile, as a token
of rejoycing, and the eommon. IIOI't nHl
about the streets singing

"ULS, Un, ULS,
Three puddings in a pule,
Crack nuts. and try ULL"

DlC'l'IOIl. Voc. ULL In Se,xon the
word is ~ehu1, 'liehol, or !eoL III the
We1ch rubric every saiat. day is the
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I know not whether it be worth ot>serving, that pla,ing at
eards is mentioned in this poem, among -the diversions, or
games, of the court.

Thare was na play, bot CARTIS and dyce c.

And it is mentioned as an accomplishment in the ~aracter of
a bishop.

Bot, gif thay can play at the CARTlS. d

Thus, in the year 1508, James the Fourth of Scotland, at an
interview with the princess Margaret in the castle of Newbattle,
finds her playing at cards. "The kynge came prively to the
said castell, and entred within the chammer [chamber] with
a small cumpany, whare he founde the quene playing at the
CARDES e."
Wyl, or Gull, of that saint: either trOJlt
• British word signifying watching, or
trom the Latin J'"tgilia, Vigil, taken in
a more extended 1H!nse. In Wales~liau

or gtDYliau badolig, signifies the Ckrill
""" holiday&, "here tI1!Jla or gTDyliau iB
the plural of wyl or pyl.

I also take this opportunity of observ
iDg, that the court of,the RonIan poDtiff
was exhilarated by a fool. The pope's fool
W88 in EDgland iD 1290, and received
forty shjllings ofking Henry the Third,
dedMloregil. M8a. James, xxviii. p.l90.

C SIGUT. F. iii. d 8IGNAT. G. i.
• Leland.CoLL. AppnD. iii. p. 284.

ut supr. In our author's TaAGlI:lllE of
CA&DINAL BETOUN, a soliloquy spoken
by the cardinal, he is made to declare,
that he played 'lrith the king for three
thousand crowns of gold in one night,
at corm and dice. SIGNAT. I. ii. They
are also mentioned in an old Imnnymous
Scotch poem, OjCOVETICII:. Awc. Se.
P. ut BUpr. p. 168. st. iii.

Halkinj{. hunting, aLnd swif\ horse ryD-
mn~ .

Are changtt aU in wrangus wynning ;
Thar is no play bot carm and dyce. -

Where, by the way, horse-racing is can
sillered among the liberal sports, such
.. hawking, and hunting; and- ·not. as a
speeiesofgaming. See also, hiD. p. 146;
at. ~

•

. Cards IIl'll mentioned ill • BllltuU! of
Henry the Seventb, xi. Hen. rii. cap. ii•
'That is, in 1496. Du Cange cites two
Greekwriten, who mention eard-playing
88 one of the games of modem Greece,
at least bef~ the year 1498. GtOtlSo
GIL. tom. ii. V. XAP1"1A. p. 1794.
It seems higbly probable, that the Ara·
bians, so famous for their ingenuity,
more especially in wbatever related to
numbers andcalculation, Were'tbe inven
tors of cards, wbicb they communicated
to the Constantlnopolitan Greeks. Car
pentier says, that cards, or fulia llUf1l'is,
are prohibited -in the STATIlTA CSUlIN.

SaOlllll. cap. xxx. p. 61. But the age
at these statutes bas not occurred to me.
SI!PPLF.lf. LAT. GLOSS. Du CaDge, V.
CART..... tom. i. p. 842.

Beneclictus Abbas has P\'8S8I'Ved a
very curious edict, which sbeWll the state
of gaming in the Christian army, com·
manded by Richard the First king of
England, and Philip of France, during
the crusade in the year 1190. No per.
lIOn in the army is permitted to play at
any sort of game for money, except
Knights and Clergymen; wbo in one
whole day and night ilhall nolo each,
lose more than twenty &billings: on
pain of forfeiting one hundred shillings,
to the archbii;hops of the army. . The
two Ir.ings may play for what they
please: but thelr attendants, not for
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more than twenty shillings. Otherwise,
they aN to be whipped naked through
the anny fortbree days, &c. VI'!. RIC. i.
P. 610. edit. Hearn. toll1. ii. King
Riebard ia described playing at chess in
this expedition. MSS. Had. 4690.

And kyng Rychard stode and plays
Att the chesse in bys galleye.

Prophecies ofap~nt impossibilities were common in SCot-.
land: such as the removal of one' place to another. Under
this popular prophetic formulary, may be raDked the predic:tion
in Shakespeare's MACBETH, where the APPARITION says, that
Birnam-wood shall go to Dusinane.· In the same'strain, peeu.
liar to his country, says our author,

Quhen the Bas and the isle of May
Beis set upon the mont Sinay,
Quhen the Lowmound besyde Falkland
Beis liftit to Northwnberland.

But he happily avails himself oCthe form, to introduce a stroke.
of satire.

Quhen Kirkman yairnis f na dignite,
Nor wyffis na soveranite. g

The minority of James the Fifth was dissipated in pleasures,
and his education most industriou:Iy neglected. He was flat- '
tered, not instructed, by his preceptors. His unguarded youth
was artfully exposed to the most alluring temptations b. It was
in this reign, that the nobility of Scotland began to frequent
the court; which soon became the theatre of all those idle
amusements which were calculated to solicit the attention of a
young king. All these ab~ses are painted in this pOem with

Quod ane, The devill sUk me with ane
knife,

Bot,. Schir, I knaw ane maide in Fyfe,
Ane of the lustiest wantoun lassis !
Raid thy toung brother, quod ane uther,
I knaw ane fairer be fystene futher.
Schir, wban ye pleia to Linlithquow pu,.
Thare sall ye Be ane lualie Iaa.
Now trilill tnUiJllr/IfD low,
Quod the third man, thow doia bot_.

~ ~d.~::~AT. R. i. Quhen his grace commie to fair Stirling
Thare sal he Be ane dayia darling.

• Even his governors and preceptors Schir quod the fourt, tat. my counsell,
threw these temptations in his way: a A d II th h' bordell
circumstance touched with some h'lmour n go a to e Ie ,

'Thare may we loup at libelte
by our author. Ibid. SIGUT. G, Withoulin any gravite, &c.

Thare ...... few of that garnisoun Compare Buchanan, HUT. lib. DV.
ThaI: lemit hym ane gude l_un.- ad fin.

VOL. Ill. L
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•

an honest unreserved indignation. It must not in the mean
time be forgotten, that James possessed eminent abilities, and
a love of literature: nor is it beside our present purpose to ob
serve,. that he was the author of the celebrated ballad called
Cual,S'r's KIRK ON THE GDEN. i

The CO~PLAYNTOF THE PAPINGO is a piece of the like ten
dency. In the Prologue, there is a curious and critical catalogue
ofthe Scotch poetswho flourished about the fourteenth, fifteenth,
and sixteenth centuries. .As the names and works of many of
them seem to be totally forgotten, and as it may contribute to
throw some new lights ·on the neglected history of the Scotch
poetry, I shall not 8cruple to give the passage at large, with B

few illustrations. Our author declares, that the poets of his
own age dare n~t aspire to the praise of the three English
poets, Chaucer, Gower, and Lydgate. He then, under the
same idea, makes a.transition to the most distinguished poets,
who formerly flourished in Scotland.

Or quha can now the warkis contrefait t

Off KENNEDIE I, with termes aureait?
Or of DUNBAR, quha language had at large,
As may be sene intill hiS GOLDIN TARGE m ?

QUINTYN R
, MERSERo, ROWLP, HENDERsONq, HAyr, and

HOLLAND',
Thocht thay be deid, thair libellis bene livand r•

. I Printed at OJ:ford, byEdm. Gibson,
1691.4to. with Notes. He died in 1452.

It imitate.
1 I suppose Walter Kennedie, who

wrote a poem in Scottish metre, whether
printed I know not, on the Passion of
Christ. MSS. Coil. Gresham, 286. Some
of Kennedie's poems are in MSS. Hynd
fonl. The Flytingbetween Dunbar and
Kennedy is in the EVI!1LGaEEN. See
Dunbar, ut supr. p.77. And ibid.
p. 274. And Kennedy's PaAIS-01' AGE,
ibid. P. 189, He e1Ceeds his cotenl
porary .Dunbar In smoothness of vend.
taaUon. ,

• nae poem ~ined abot'e, p. 96.

•

• He flouriShed about the 1M!' 1StlJ,
He was driven from Seotland under the
devastationi of Edward the First, and
took refuge at Pari.. He wrote a~
railed the Cornplaiflt Iff t/le M"ueria rf
hi6 C01I/nhy, printed at Paris, 1511.
Dempst.xv. IOS4.' rItisfarmorelikel1
that the writer alluded to, is~
Schaw, the author of a poem called
" Advyce to a Courtier," printed in Sib
bald's Chronicle of Scottish Poetl7.
vol. i. p. 348. He is mentioned. by
Dunbar in his "Lament for the Mab
ria," by the name of Ql.lintyne, (as in the
text) without my addition.-Enl'Po ]

• Merser u celebrated by DuDller,
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Quhilkis to reherse'makith reidaris to rejose.
Allace for ane quhilk lamp was of this land,
Of eloquence the flowand balmy strarW.",
And in our Inglis rethorick the rose,
As of rubeis the carbunckle bene chose,
And as Phebus dais Cynthie precell ;
So GAW.lN DOWGLAIl, bischop of Dunkell,

Had, quhen he wes into this lande on lyve,
Abuf vulgar poetis prerogatyve,
Bait!} in practick and speculationn.
I say na mair: gude reidaris may aiscryve
His worthy werkis, in nowner mo thl!Jl ryve.
And speciallie the trew translatioun
Of Virgill, quhilk bene consolatioun
To cunnyng men to knaw his greit ing)'ne,
Als weill in naturall &«;ience as devyne. '

Hay, whd wrote a panegyric OJI Cord!nat
Beaton, printed at Paris, 1540. 4to; He
also tranll1ated the HlWu.... of Euripides
frmn Greek into Latin. MSS. HAftOJi.
But I have seen none of his Scotch
poetry. [Sir Gilbert Hay was cham
berlain to Charles VII. of France, and,
in 1456, tranll1ated from Frenc!l into
Srottish, the book of Bonet, prior of Sa
lon; upon battles. From the testimony
of Dunbar, it appears that Sir GilblBc
also wrote poems, but his subscription
does not occur ill any of the ancient col
lectiOns.-SUIl....LD. ]

, See Dunbar, ut supr. po 77. His
poem, called the HowL.U'T, is in the Ma
.nuseriptli of Lord Hyndfurd, and Lord
Auchinleck. In this are de&eribed, the
" Kyndis of instrumentis, the sportari~

rjuglers] the Irish bard, and tile fule. ..
It was wrilten before the year 1455.
[Holland's poem has since been printed.
It will be found in Mr. Pinkerton's colJ
lection flf " Ancient Scottish Poems,"
1792, and in Sibbald's Chronicle of Scot·
tish Poetry, vol. i. p. 61.-EDI'J.]

I living.
"stream.

L.uu!l'1' roB THII: DIr1'H or "811: Mu
UIlII, or Pons. See ANC. ScOTTISH
PODU, ut supr. p. 77.

That did in luve so Iyfly wrytt',
So schort, so quick. of sentens hie.

See, in that Collection, his PU&EJ,L IN

P.......1I0U.... p. 156. '
P Dunbar mentions Hewll of Aber

deen, ..nd Hawll of COItorphine, .. twa
bettir fallowis did no man me." Ibid.
p. 77. In Lord Hyndford's Manu
script [po 104. 2.] a poem i. mentWiled,
called RowLL's CURSING. ibid. p. 272.
There is an allusion in this piece to pope
.\Iellaoder the Sixth, who presided from
1492 to l~

q Perilaps Robert Henrison. See
Dunbar, ubi supr. p. 77. And ibid.
p. 98. seq. In MSS. Har!' are, .. The
·moran fabillis of Esope compylit be
Maister Robert Henrysount scholmais
ter of'Dumferling, 1571."' 3865. 1. He
was most probably a teacher of the youth
in the Benedictine convent at Dmnfe....
line. See many of his poems, which are
of 0 grave moral tum, in the elegant
Scottish Miscellany just cited.

r I know not if he means Arcllibald

L2

•
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And in the COUl'te bene present in thir dayis, .
~at ballatis brevis" lustelie and Iayis,
QuhiIkis to our prince daylie thay do presenL
Quha eRn say mair than schir JAMES INGLIS sayis
In ballatis, farsis, and in plesand playis X ?
Bot CULROSS haith his pen maid impotent,
Kid in cunnyng Y and practik richt prudent.
And STEWARD quhilk des)'rith ane staitly style
Full ormite warkis daylie dois compyle.

STEWART of Lome will carpe richt curiouslie",
GALBRAITH, KYNLOUCH", quhen thay lyst tharn applie
Into that art, aT craftie ofitl~yne.

But now of late is starte up haistelie,
Ane cunnyng clark, quhilk wrytith craftelie:
Ane plant of poetis callit BALLENDYNE b ;

Quhose ornat workis my wit can nocht defyne:

... write.
• I know nothing of Sir James Inglis,

or of hi. ballads, fareeR, and pleasant
plays. But one John Inglish was mas.,
ter of n complmy of players, as ll'e have
before seen, at the marriage of James
the Fourth. Here is a proof, bowever,
that theatrical representations were now
in high repute ill the court of Scotland.
[The only poem at present known which
is attributed to Sir James Inglis, is one
contained'both in tlle Bannatyne and
Maitland manuscript, and railed" A ge
neral Satyre." In tbe foroter this piece
is given to Dunbar; in the latter to Sir
James. The ScottiJlb antiquaries seem
to incline to the authority of the Mait
land MS.-EDIT.]

Y Vet in knowing. [Proved or prac
tised in knowledge.-};DlT.l

• See some ofhis satirical poetry, ANc.
Sc. P. p. 151.

• TIlese two poets RJ'e converted into
one, under the name of GAJlIUJ:LL KIN
LYCII:, in an edition of some of Lynde
say's worksfir.tt turned andm~ perfect
Eng/Uhe, printed at London hy Thomas
Pnrfoote, A, D. 15!!1. p. 105. This
lldition often omits whole stanzas; and

has the most arbitrary and IicentiOlll
misrepresentations of the tnt, a1....ys
for the worse. The editor, or IrarulIllar,
did not understand the Scottish lan
guage; and is, besides, a wretched ..n
ter of English. But the ,ttempt sutli
ciently exposes itAelf.

b I presume this is John Balaatyo, or
Ballenden, archdeacon of Murray, canon
of Rosse, and clerk of the register in tbe
minority of James the Fifth and biB
successonr. He was a doctor of the
Sorbonne at Paris. G. Con, De dtqJli£i
Ilatu migioniupud Scotoa,lib. ii. po 167.
At the command of James the Fifth,
be translated the seventeen boob of
Hector Boethius's HISTOILV or Scm
LAND. Edinh. hy T; Davidson, 15:J6.
ro\, The preface is in verse. .. Tho...
mareyal huke pas to the nolyII prince."
Prefixed is the COSMOGRAPHY of lJo&.
thillS'S History, which Macltenaie taIJs,
A lkscri]"ion '!f Alba"':!. ii. 596. Bef'ore
it is a Prologue. a VISion in verse, in
which VULTnll and Piusllall acIm
the king, after the manner of a dialo«ue.
He wrote an addition of one huni1red
years to Boethius's history: but this
does not appear in the Edinburgh edi-
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Get he into the courte auctorite,
He will precell Quintyn and Kennedie. r.

The Scotch, from that philosophical and speculative cast
which characterises their national genius, were more, zealous
and early friends to a reformation of religion than their neigh..
bours in England. The pomp and elegance of the catholic
worship made' no impression on a people, whose devotion
sought only for solid edification; and who had no notion that
the interposition of the senses could with any propriety be ad
mitted to C<H>perate in an exercise 'of such a nature, which ap
pealed to reason alone, and seemed to exclude all aids of the
imagination. It was natural that ~uch a people, in their system
of spiritual refinement, should warmly prefer the severe and
rigid plan of Calvin: and it is from this principle, that we find
most of their writers, 'at the restoration of learning, taking aU
occasions of censuring the absurdities of popery with an un
usual degree of abhorrence and asperity.

In the course of the poem before us, an allegory on the cor
ruptions of the church is introduced, not destitute of invention,
humour, and elegance; but founded on one of the weak theo
nes ofWickliffe, who not considering religion 8S reduced',tO a
civil establishment, and because Christ and his apo~tles were
poor, imagined that secular possessions were inconsistent with
the simplicity of the go'lpel.

In the primitive and pure ages of christianity, the poet sup
poses, that the Church married Poverty, whose children were
Chastity and Devotion. ,The emperour Constantine soon af
terwards divorced this sober and decent couple; ahd, without
obtaining or asking a dispensation, married the Church with

lion: also Eputle, to Jame, the Fifth,
and lhl the Life '!f PytoogortU. Many of
his poems are extant. The author of the
utiele &I>LEIODEIO, in the BIOGRA\"ftIA

BB.n'ANIOICA, written more than thirty
[years] ago, ""y... that " in the large coI
kction of Scottish poems, made hy
~Ir. Carl11iebael, there were some of our
authm's on variou••1Ihjects; aud ~Ir.

Laurence Dundass had several, whether
in manusqipt or printed, I cannot ..y."
vol. I. p. '161. His style has many gal
licis111ti. He seems to ha,'e been a younl
mau, when this compliment was paid
hiqt by Lyndesay. He died at Rome,
1550. Demps!. ii. 197. Bale, xiv. 65.
Mackenz. ii. 595. seq.

C SIGlfAT. K.
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great solemnity to Property. Pope Silvester ratified the-mar
riage: and Devotion retired to a herD\itage. They had two
daughters, Riches and Sensuality; who were very beautiful,
and soon attracted such great and universal regard, that they'
acquired the chief ascendancy in all spiritual affairs. Such was
the influence of Sensuality in particular, that Chastity, the
daughter of the Church by Poverty, was exiled: she tried, but
in vain, to gain protection in Italy and France. Her success
was equally bad in England. She strove to take refu~ in the
court of Scotland: but they drove her from the court to the
clergy. The bishops were alarmed at her appearance, and
protested they would harbour no rebel to the See of Rome.
They sent her to the nuns, Who received her in form, with pro
cessions and other honours. But news being immediately dis
patched to Sensuality and Riches, of her friendly reception
among the nuns, she was again compelled to tum fugitive. She
Jlext fled to the mendicant friers, who declared they could not
take charge of ladies. .At last she was found secreted in the
nunnery of the Burrowmoor near Edinburgh, where she had
met her mother Poverty and her sister Devotion. Sensuality
attempts to besiege this religious house, but without effect.
The pious sisters were anned at all points, and kept an irre
Jiistible pf~ce ofartillery, called Domine custodi nos.

Within quhose schot, thare dar no enemies
Approche thair place for dreid of dintis dour d j

Baith nicht and day thay wyrk lyke besie beis e,

For thair defence reddye to st;and in stour:
And hes sic watchis on thair utter tour,
That dlQlle Sensuall with seige dar nocht assailze,
Nor cum within the schote of thair artailze. r

I know not whether this chaste sisterhood had the delicacy
to observe strictly the injunctions prescribed to a society of
punS in England j who; to preserve a cool habit, were ordered

f arlilloy. SIGIIAlr. Co ii.
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to be regularly blooded three times every year, but not by a
secular person, and the priests who performed the operation
were never suffered to be strangersr. . .

I must not dismiss this poem, without pointing out a beautiful
valediction to the royal palace of Snowdon; which is not only
highly sentimental and expressive of poetical feelings, but
strongly impresses on the mind an image of the romantic mag.
nificence of antient times, so remote from the state of modem
manners.

Adew fair Snawdoun, with thy towris hie,
Thy chapell lOyall, p81'k, and tabill round.h !
May, June, and July, wald I dwell in the,
War I ane man, to heir the birdis sound .
Quhilk doth againe thy lOyall roche redound i !

Our author's poem, To the Kingis grace in cOlltemptioun Of
syde taillis, that is, a cens~re on the affectation of long trains
worn by the ladies, has more humour than decency It. He al..
lows a tail to the queen, but thinks it'an affront to the royal
dignity and prerogative, that

Every lady of the land
Suld have hir taill so syde trailland. '
Quhare ever thay go it may be sene
How kirk and ealsay m thay sou.p clene.
Kittok that clekkit was yestrene 0,
The morne wyll counterfute the quene.
Ane moreland 0 Mag that milkid the yowis
ClaggitP with clay above the howis. .
In barn, nor byir, scho will nocht byde
Without hir kirtill taill besyde.-

• MSS. J AIIUo un. po 92. BibL
DodL OSOll.

• round table, lIOaI'DameI1ta.
I &011141'. B. iii.
I< ClJl1lpen! a JDllltU8Cript poem of 00

c:1eYe, QfPride IJftd IIllUt dDl1Iing '!f .lArdiI
.- dic1 iI .-u .". lJItate. MSS.
LAUD. K. 711. f. 67. b. BibL.Bodl. His

ehiefeomplaintisagainstpendeutlleeTllI,
sweeping the ground, whidl with their
fur amOUJlt 10 more thlUl t_typotmd..

I SlaNAT. L. ii.
m causer, street, path.
• Kitty that wu born ,.-.mJay.e __1IuuL

P clogged.
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They waist more claith [cloth] within few yeiris
Than wald cleith fyftie score of freris. q

In a statute ofJames the Second of Scotland r, about the year
i 460,' it was ordered, that no woman should come to church or
to market'with her face m71ssaled, that is muzzled, or covered.
Notwithstanding this seasonable interposition of the legislature,
the ladies of Scotland continued muzzled during three reigns'.
The enormous' excrescence of female t.'\ils was prohibited in the
same statute, "That na woman wear tails unfit in length."
The legitimate length of these tails is not, however, determined
in this statute; a circumstance which we may collect from a
mandate issued by a papal legate in Germany, in the fourteenth

'century. "It is decreed, that the apparel of women, which
ought to be consistent with modesty, but now, through their

. foolishness, is degenerated into wantonness and extravagance,
more particularly the immoderate length of their petticoats,
with which they sweep the ground, be restrainedto a moderate
fashion, agreeably to the decency of the sex, under pain of the
sentence of excommunication t." The orthodoxy of petticoats
is not precisely ascertained in this salutary edict: but as it ex
communicates those female tails, which, in our author's phrase,
keep the kirk and -causey clean, and allows such a moderate
standard to the petticoat, as is compfltible with female delicacy,
it may be concluded, that the ladies who covered their feet
were looked upon as very laudable conformists; an inch or
two less would have been avowed immodesty J an inph or two

• SIGIUT. 1., iii. He commends the
ladies of Italy for their decency in this
article.

r ACT. 70.
• As appeers from a paasage in the

poem before us.
~ in the kirk and market piscis
.I think thaJ auld noeht hide thair facia.
.He therefore advises the king to issue a
proclamation,

Haith throw.the land, and Borrow-
. stounis,
To schaw thair face, .and cut thair

gownis.

He adds, that this I. ql,li.te ~ontrarJ to
the mode of the French ladies.

Hail ane Frence lady quben ye pleiso
Scho wit discover mouth and neis.

t •• Velamina etiam inulierum, qlUe ad
t!e1'eCUndia". tkligM1Idam cis sunt con
cessa, sed nunc, per iDsipientiam earum,
in Iasciviam et luxuriam eurevenmt,
et immoderat.. langitvd.oNperJ~m,
quibtu IndV/l'l"fm tm4unt, ad moderatum
u,um, aicut decct wruuf!dia,,, _. per
excommunicationis &erltentiam cohibo
antur." Ludewig, RJ:LlQ. DlrLCUCo
tom. ii. p. 441,
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more an aftectation bordering upon heresyu. What good ef.
fects followed from this ecclesiastical censdre, I do not find:
it is, however, evident, that the Scottish act of parlinment
against long tails was as little observed, 8$ that against mu:aling.
Probably the force of the poet's satire drected a more speedy
reformation of ,such abuses, than lhe menaces of the churCh,
or the laws of the land. But these capricious vanities were
not confined to Scotland alone. In England, as we are in
formed by several antiquaries, the women of quality first wore
trains in the reign of Richard the Second: a novelty which
induced a well meaning divine, of those times, to write a tract
Contra caudas dominarum, against the Tails of the Ladies w•

Whether or no this reinon~trance operated so far, as to occa
sion the contrary extreme, and even to have been the distant
cause of producing the short, petticoats of the present age, I
cannot say. As an apology, however, for the' English ladies,
in adopting this fashion, we should in justice remember, as
was the case of the Scotch,' that it was countenanced by Anne,
Richard's queen: a lady not less enterprising than successful
in her attacks on established forms; and whose authority and
example were so powerful, ,as to abolish, even in defiance of
France, the safe, commodious, and natural mode of riding on
horseback, hitherto practised by the women of England, and
to introduce Igid~saddles".

An anonymous Scotch poem has lately been communicated
.to me, belonging to this period: of which, as it was never
printed, and as it c~ntains capital touches, of satirical humour,
not inferior to those of Dunbar and Lyndesay. I am tempted
to transcribe a few stanzas Y. It appears to hav~ been written
soon after the death of James the Fifl:h Z. The poet mentions

• See Notes to Axe. Sc. POEMS, ut
IIlpr. P. 256.

.. See Cellectanea Historica, ex Dlc
'riOII'. M8. Thorn... GBticoign. Apud
Hearne'trW. HEWliOFOI\D, p. 512.

• Chaucer represents hi. WIFE 01'

BUB .85 riding with a pair of 'pLUo., ,

PaOLo v. 475. p.5. Urr.
And on her feete a paire ofspurns sharpe.

y }<'or the use of this manuscript I am
obliged to the ingt'Dious Mr. Pennant;
whose ,'aluable publiciltions are familiar
to Every reader of taste and scienL'e.

• v. 162.
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the death of James the Fourth, who was killed in the battle of
Flodden-fiel~ fought in the year 161S·. It is entitled DUN>
CANE LAIDElJ, or MACGaEGOR's TESTAMENT b• The Scotch
poets were fond of conveying invective, under the form of an
a.ssumed character writing a will c. In the poem before us,
the writer exposes the ruinous policy, and the general corrup
tion of public manners, prevailing in Scotland, under the per
sonage of the STRONG MANd, that is, tyranny or oppression.
Yet there are some circumstances which seem to point out a
particular feudal lord, fiunous for his exactions and insolentet
and who at length was outlawed. Our testator introduces
himself to the reader's acquaintance, by describing his own
character and way of life, in the following expressive alle
gories.

My mwster boushold was beich e OppressiOUh,
Reiff my stewart, that cairit ofna wrang r ;
Murthure, Slauchtir b, aye of ane professioWl,
My 'Cubicularis I bas bene thir yearis lang :
Recept, that oft tuik in mony ane fangk,
Was porter to the yettis l , to oppin wyde;
And Covatice was chamberlane at aU tyde lD•

Conspiracie, Invy, and False Report,
Were my prime counsalouris, leve n and deare ;
Then Robberie, the peepill to extort, .
And common Thift° tuke on tham sa the steirP,

That Treuth in my presjuce durst not appeir,
For Falsbeid had him ay at mortal feid q,

And Thift brocht Lautie finallie to deid r.

• Y. 78.
b " Copied," saya my mlUlulICript, "at

Taymou~,ul&~buI76~ From
a ManU&CJipt in ~e library there, ending
August 20th, 1490." The latter date
certainl1 cannot reCer to ~e time when
this poem was written.

• &e Tile TIl6tamMI of Mr. AfIIho
Kennedy. AJrCo Sc. POUII, ut supr. poSS.

d m. L.w)):a.
• named, 1Ji&IU. f robbery.

a that scrupled to do no wrong.
h murder, slaughter.
I The pages oCmy bed-chamber j call.

ed, in Scotland, ckamber..l4tJ.l. .
• took mlUlY a boot1.
I gates; JlfJlel, yatIiI.
m all times. • belOY1!d.
o ~eft.

P steer, steerage j the management.
q enmity, hatred.
r brought 10Jl.lty to death.
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Oppressioun clikit Gude Reule' be the hair,
And suddainlie in ane P~8oun him flangt;, ,
And Crueltie cast Pitie our the ~tair u,
Qhuill tnnocence was murthurit in that thrang w.

Than Falsheid said, he maid my house richt strang,
And fumist weill with meikill wrangus geir",
And bad me neither god nor man to feir. Y

At length, in consequence of repeated enormities and viola
tions of justice, Duncane supposes himself to be imprisoned,
and about to swrer the extreme sentence of the law. He there
fore very providently makes his last will, which contains the
following witty bequests.

To my CURAT Negligence I resigne,
Thairwith his parochinaris z to teche;'
Ane ather gift I leifhim als condigne a,

Slou"ih and Ignorance sendillb fbr to preche:
• The saulli:o he committis for to bleiche C

In purgatorie, quhill thaie be waschin clened,

Pur.e religion thairbie to sustene.

To the VICAR I leifDiligence and Care
To tak the upmost claith and tbe kirk kow c,
~air nor f to put the corps in sepulture:
Havepouir wad six gryis and ane sowg,

He will ha~e ane to fill his bellie fowe h :

• parishioners.
b selriom.
whitened, or pu-

• caught Good Rule. Read clttilil,
clecked. CLimtiserookediron, Uncus.

t threw him into prison.
U over the stairs.
... murthered in the croud.
x furnished it well with much ,ilI-

gotten wealth.
y v. 15. seq.
-"88pxL
• to be bleached;

rified.
d till they be washed clean.
e Part of the pall, taken as a fee Itt

fulllllllls. The kir.t-kotD, or cow, is an ec
elesiastica1 ~i&ite which I do not bn.

derstand. ['The kirk-Irow is the Mor•
tuary.-RITSON. ]

f more than.
e Ifthe poorhave si" pigs 3nd one sow.
h His belly full. BELLY was not yet

proscribed as a coarse indelicate' word.
It often occurs in our Translation of the
Bible: and is used, somewhat oingularlYt .
,in a chapter-act Qf Westminster-abbey.
so late as the year 1628. The prebe~
daries vindicate themselves from the im
putation of having reported, that their
dean, bishop Williams,~ the ab
bey, .. out of the diet, and BELLIES of
the prebendaries, and· revenues of our
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His thocht is mair upon the pasche fynis;
Nor the saullis in purgatorie that pynis. I

Oppressioun the PERSONE I leif untill II,

Pouir mens corne to haJd upon the rig I,

Quhill he get the teynd aIhail at his will m :

Suppois the barins thair bread suld go thig D
,

His purpois is Da kirkis for to bigo ;

Sa fair an barne-tyme P god has him send'n,
This seven years the queir willly unmendio. q

I leif unto the DEAN Dignite, bot faill r,
With Greit Attendence quilk he saIl not miss,
Fra adulteraris [to] tack the buttock-maills;
Gif ane mao to ane madio gif aIle kiss r,
Get he not geir, thai saIl not come to bliss U :

His winnyng W is maist throw fornicatiouD,
Spending it shur with siclike x oCcupatioun.

I leif unto the PRIOURE, for his part,
G~uttony, him 8Ild his monkis to feid,

laid church, and not out of liis own re
yenues," &c. Widmore'. WKllTHllfllT.
ABUT, p. 219. Append. Nllllf. xii.
Lond. 1751. Here,.as we now think,
a periphraBi." at least another term, wa.~

obvious. How IIhocking, or rather ri
diculous, would this expression appear
in a modern instrulflent, signed by a
body of clergy !

I He thinb more of his Easter-ofl'er
ings, than or the !lOuIs in purgatory.
Pasche i.llfJ11cllal. P .us, Ea.,ter.

t ] leave Oppression to the PA RSON,

the proprietor of the great, or rectorial
tythe<'.

I To keep the rom or the poor in the
rig, or rick. [Thc rig is the ridge of the
'open field, where the Parson is 80 op
pressiye as to detain thc whole of the
poor people's com, till he thinks fit to
draw his tilhe.-RITSO".]

m Until he get the tythe all at his will.
a, Suppose the chilrlren should bCS

-tbeir brearl. Enrills, or Bearn..
• To build no churches.
P So fair a harve.t.

q The choir, or cbauceI, which, as the
rector, he is obliged to keep in repair.
The more tythe he receives, the less will·
ing he i. to return a due proportion of
it to the chuFch.

r without doubt.
• A fine for adultery. M.t.JL18 is du

ties, rents. MAlLII-)IEN, M.t.ILLIIlLlS, per
son. who pay rent. Male is Saxon for
tribute or taL Whence Maalman, Soon,
for one paying tribute. Sec Spelman and
Dufresne, in VV.

, If a lfIan give a maid onl' kiSSo
Chaucer says.or his SoHPNOlla, or Ap
parilDr. PaoLo Un. po 6. v. 651.

He would Rufl'er for a quart of wine
A good fellow lD have his concubine.

See the FaIlltILE. TAL'" ...here these
ahuses are ezposed with much humour.
Un. edit. p. 87.

U If he does not get hi. fine, they W11l
not be saved. GEla is properly goods.
chattel.. .

W his profits, in the spiritual court.
Z surely in the samc manner.

•
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With far better will to drink ane quart 'f,

Nor an the bible ane chaptoure Z to reid j

Yit ar thai wyis and subtile into deid a,

Fenzeis thame pouir~, and has gret sufficence,
And takith walth away with gret patience.

I leif the ABBOT Pride and Arrogance,
\Vith trappit mules in the court to ryde C,

Not in the closter to make residence;
It is na 'honoure thair for him to byded,

But ever for ane bischoprik provyde c :

For weill ye wat ane ponir benefice
Of ten thousand markis f may not him suffice.

To the BISCHOP his Free will I aUege g,

Becaus thair [is] na man him [dares] to blame;
Fra secular men he will him replegeh,
And weill ye wat the .pape is fur fra hame i :

To preich the gospell he thinkis schame,
(Supposis sum tym it was his professioun,)
Rather nor for to sit upon the sessioun t.

r an Engli&h gallon.
• to rend one chapter.
• unto death.
b feign themselves poor.
e to ride on a mule with rich trnp

ping&. Cavendi&b says, that when Car
dinalWolsey wentambassador to France,
he rode through London with more than
twenty sumpter-mules. He adds, that
Wolsey "rode very sumptuouslie like a
_dina!, on a mule ; with his spare-mule,
and his spare-horse, covered with crim.
l!OIIyelvett, and gUtstirrops,"&c. M\tM.
or C.ULDo WOLSn. edit. Lond. 1708.81'0
po S7. When he meeta the king of
F_~ Amiens, he moun~ another
mule, more superbly caparisoned. Ibid.
po 69. See also p. 192. [See a mann
script of this Life, MSS. LAUD. i. 66.
MsS. AacR. B. 44. Bibl. Bodl.l The
lime writer, one of the cardinal's d~
IIIl!lItics, says that he constantly rode to
Westminster-hall, .. on a mule tr'Ilpped
in crimson velvett with a saddle or the

same... Ibid: p. 29. SO. In the Com-
. putus of Maxtoke priory, in Warwick.

shire, for the year 1446, this article of
eltpenditure occurs, .. Pro pabulo dua.
rum mularum' cum hamesiis domini
PaloalS hoc anna." Again in the JIlIIIIe

year, .. Pro frena deaurato, cum sella et
panna blodii coloris, mul.., PalOalSo"
MS. penes me supr. citat. Wicclift'e de
scribes a WOaDLY ~AIIlST, "with fair
hars And jolly, and gay saddles and bri
dles ringing by the way, and himself in
costly clothes and pelnre." Lewis'a
WICCL. p. 121.

d continue.
e look out for a bishoprick.
'mares.
II' •gIve, IlSSIgn.
h He will order tryal in his ow.. ronrt.

It is therefore unsafe to attack him.
I You well know the pope is at a greet

distance.
t He had radt« sit in parliament.
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lleif my Flatterie, and Fals Diuembling, .
Unto the FRERl&, thai sa weill can fleitche·,
With nlair profit throwe ane marriag&-makinlJ
Nor all the lentrane M in the kirk to preiche R.

Thai·gloiss D the scripture, ever quhen thai teache,
Moer in intent the auditouris to pleiss,
Nor the trew worde of god for to appeiss p.

Thir q gifts that dame Nature has me lent
I have disponit r heir, as ye may see :
It nevir was, nor yit is, my intent,
That trew kirkmen get acht belongis to me· :
But that haulis t Huredome and Harlottrie,
Gluttony, Invy, Covatice, and Pryde,

.My executouris I msk tham at this t)'de.

Adew all friends, quhill u after that we meit,
I cannot tell yow quhairf nor in quhat place;
But as the lord dispousis .for my spreit,
Quher is the well of mercie and of grace,
That I may [stand] befoirr his godlie face:
Unto the devill I leif my synnis wall,
Frs him thai came, to him agone thei fall. x

. Some readers may perhaps be of opinion, that Makgregor
was one of those Scottish lairds, who lived professedly by ra-

· 1 lawn. .. Or, Lention, IAlDt.
Il Who get more by making ODe match,

·than by preaching a whole Lent. The
mendicants gained an establishment in
.families, and were COIL_ulted and gave
their advice in all cases. Chaucer's
FREERE

Had mad full manie a marriage
Ofyang women, &c. PaoLo v. 212.

· 0 expound.
P e:lplain. The mendicants not only

.perverted the plainest te:lts of scripture
to cover their own fraudulent purposes,
but often amused their hearers with le
gends lind religious romanccs. WiecHlt'e,

the grand antagoDist of m- orden,
liBya that, "Capped [graduated) friers
that been cleped [called1I1188ten of di
tiDitie, have their clwAller and serrice
.as lords and kings, and senden out idiots
full of eovetille to preche, IKIt the gospel,
but chronicles, fables, and lesinges, ID
plese the peple, and· to robbc til£m."
Lewis's LirE OF WICt'L. p. 21. Eiii.

q these.
• .disposed, bequeathed.
• A true churchman, a chriltiaa on

the reformed plan, shan never get auf
thing belODging to me.

t whole. • till.
wains. .. v. S09. IflCIo
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pine and pillage: a practiee greatly facilitated, and even sup
ported, by the· feudal system. Of this sort was Edam o'Gor
don, whose attack on the castle of Dunse is recorded by the
Scotch minstrels, in a pathetic ball~ which begins thU8.

It fell about the Martinmas,
Qhen the wind blew schril and cauld,

Saint Edom o'Gordon to his men,
We maun draw to a hauld :

And quhat a hauld saIl we draw to,
My mirry men and me?

We wul gae to the house 0' the Rhodes,
To see that fair ladie. Y .

Other parts of Europe, from the same situations in life,
afford instances of the same practice. Froissart has left a long
narrative of an eminent robber, one Amergot Marcell; who
became at length so formidable and powerful, as to claim a
I.llace in the history of France., About the year 1380, he had
occupied a strong castle for the space of ten years, in the pro
vince of Auvergoe, in which he lived with the splendor and
dominion of a petty sovereign: having amassed, by pillaging
the neighbouring country, one hundred thousand francs. His
depredations brought in an annual revenue of twenty thousand

,floreins. Afterwards he is tempted imprudently to sell his castle
to one of the generals ofthe king for a considerable sum. Frois
sart introduces Marcell, after having sold his fortress, uttering
the following lamentation, which strongly paints his system of
depredation, the feudal anarchy, and L'le trade and travelling
of those days. "What a joy was it when we rode forthe at
adventure, and somtyme found by the way a ryche priour, or
marcbaunt, or a route ofmulettes, ofMontpellyer, of NliFbone,
of Lymons, of F.ongans, of Tholous, or of Carcassone, laden
with clothe of Brusselles, or peltre ware comynge from the
£ayres, or laden with &pycery from, Bruges, from Damas, or

J Perey'l BALL. i. loa.
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&om Alysauoder ! WhatsOever we met, all was ours, or eIs
nwDSQIIled at our pleasures. Dayly we gate newe money; uul
the vyllaynes of Auvergne and of Lymosyn dayly proyYded,
and brought to our castell, whete mde, breed [bread] ready
baken, otes for our horses and IJtter, good wynes, heWes, and
fatte mottons, puUayne, and "1-lde foule. 'Ve were ever fur
nyshed, as though "'e had been kings. \\Than we rode forthe,
all the country trembletl for fe.'U"e. All was Ollres, gO)'1lge or
comyuge. Howe toke we Carlaste, I and the BoiIrge of Com
JIWlye! and I and Perot of Bernoys toke Caluset. How dyd
we scale with Iytell ayde the strong castell of Murquell pertay
ninge to the erIe Dolphyu ! I kept it not past JYve dayes, but
I receyved for it, on a fuyre table, tyve thousand frankes; and
forgave one thousand, for the lm'e of the erie Dolphyn's chyl
dren. By my fitithe, this was a fayrie and goodlie life!" &c. 3

But on the whole I am inclined to think, that our testator
Makgregor, although a robber, was 8 personage of high rank,
whose power and authority were such, as to require this indi
rect and artificial mode of abuse. For the same reason, I be
lieve the name to be fictitious.

I take this opportunity of observing, that the old Scotch
poet Blind Harry belongs to tllls period; and, at the same
time, of c.on·ecting the mistake, which, in conformity to the
common opinion, and on the evidence of Dempster and Mac
kenzie, I have committed, in placing him towards the close or
the fourteenth century·. Jolm Major the Scotch historian,
who was born about the year 1470, remembered Blind Harry
to' have been living, and to have published a poem on the
achievements of Sir William Wallace, when he was a boy.
He acIds, that he cannot vouch for the credibility of tltose tales
which the bards were ac~ustomed to sing for hire in the castles
of tlte Ilobilityb. I will give his own words. "Integrum librum

.. See tom. ii. cap. 170. fol. lIS. a. • Sec sup" vol. ii. P. 157. Dempster
A.d tom. i. cap. 149. fol.73.. See 81$0 says he lived in "1361. "
ibid. C'8p. 410. fol. 91S. b. Berner,:s b The poem as nowextaDt has pro-
Translation. bahly been reformed and modernillCd.
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Gulielmi Wallacei HenricUB, a nativitate luminibus captus,
mem infimtim tempore cudit: et qwe vulgo dicebantur carmine
vulga.ri, in quo peritus erat, conscripsit. Ego autem talibus
scriptis lDium. in parte fidem impertior; quippe qui HISTD

RIARUM RECITATIONE CORAM PRINCIPIBUS victUll1 et vestitum,
quo dignus er'at, nactus est c." And that, in this poem, Blind
Harry bas intermixed much fable with true history, will 'ap
pear from some proofs collected by sir David Dalrymple, in his
judicious and accurate annals of. Scotland, lately published d.

I cannot return to the English poets without a hint, that a
.well-executed. history of the Scotch poetry from the thirteenth .
century. would be a valuable accession to the general literary.
history of Britain. The subject is pregnant with much curious
and instructive information, is higWy deserving of a minute and
regular research, bas· never yet been uniformly examined in its
full extent, and the materials are both accessible and ample.
Even the bare lives of the vernacular poets of Scotlaud have
never yet been written with tolerable care; and at present are
only known from the meagre outlines of Dempster and Mae
·kenzie. The Scotch appear to have had an early propensity
to theatrical representations; and it is probable, that in the
prosecution of such a design, among several other -interesting
and unexpected discoveries, many anealotes, conducing to il
lustrate the rise and progress of our ancient drama, might be
drawn from obscurity•

• Hlft. M.LGII. Baru.lI. I •. iv. c. xv. Mack. tDm. i. 428. Dempst. lib. viii.
f. '14. .. edit. AlICeDI. lSSll. 4to. Com- p. 949.
pan Hollinlb. Scm:. ii.. p. 414. ADd d See po 245. edit. 1'1'16. 4to.

"01.. Ilf.
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SEC T ION XXXIII.

•

MOST of the poems of John Skelton were written in the
reign of king Henry the Eighth. But as be was laureated at
Oxford about the year H8g e, I consider him as belonging to
the fifteenth centry.

Skelton, having studied in both our univer/iities, was pro
moted to the rectory of Diss in Norfolk f. aut for his but'-

• Seeaupr. ToL ii. p. 440. ThisisnotinaD1collectionofhillpeellle.
f At leaSt before the year 1507. For He mentions it in his CBOWIIE 01' LAW

.. die 8IIll of hiIJ"TRllftAUftr 014 JrIIwn BIILt, p. 4f. "AIMi of llrU.--'
Clar~J there is this colophon. "Avctore a notable mater," &«:. Pinson aisQ
Skelton rectore de DIs. Finis, &c. printed a piece of Skelton, Dot In uy
4pud Tnlmpinton, seript. per Curatum collection," How yong IChoIulI DOW •
ejuodem quinto die Jan. A.D. 1507." day. emboldened in the 8yblowne blaat
Bee the PrrHT PLKAUUlI'T AKD PBOft'l'- otthemochevayneglorious,"ltc. Wbb
~1U.1I W~1l:1l8 or MAlsru SULrOIi',re- outdate,4to. There lII'e also, not ia hill
printeaatLcindoD,IT36, 12mo. pag. 272. Works, Epitaph of Jtuper duke of Bed
a. _ ordainedboth dllaCOn and prillllt lard, Loud. 4to. A~ ¥-v. 'II /lfe
in the year' 1498. On the title of the gland under Henry Seventh, Lond. 4to.
monutery de Graclis near the tower of See twit of bis epitllphs m CamcIea·.
LoDdOP. R~&. Ssv.e. Episc. ErrrAPB1A R&Q1l1i. &c. lAnd. l6OQ.
Lond. There is a poem by Skelton on 4to. See a distich in Hollinsh. iii. 8'78.
tltedeath of kinS Edtrard the Flll1rth, AIIII 8.... pNUDt.ed to HIlDrJ eM
wlao died 4. D. 1489. WO&ItIl8, utSlipr. Seventh, in 1488, at Windsor, in Aab,;
p. 100. This is taken into the MlaBoulI. mole'.Oa))" GABT. cbap. xsi. SU"I'.~.

01' MAGlftBUIIS. p. 594. ~ S'" 1UPIl'- fII .......f1
Skelton's poems were lint printed at pieces remain unprinted. See M8S.

LendlHl, ISH!. iTO. A more complete Har!. 367.56. fol. 101. seq.-fiSlI- $1.
edition by Thomas Marshe appeared in to!. 1~4. seq. M5S. Rer. 18. D .... 4
1568. 12mo. From which the modem MSa. C. C.C. Cambr. O. IX. MS8.
edition, in 1"'796, was copied. Many Cotton. VITIILL. E. X. 28. 4nd"1III8&
pieces of this collection haveap~ Cathedr. Line. In the CaO'Wlm 01'

separately. We have allO, enTAII11I LAWBJ:LL, Skelton recites 1DIID1of ..
:IOUS 01' SULTON. For W. Bonham, own pieces. p. 47. seq. The-...,.
1547. 12mo. Again, vi•• Five of his 1nterlUJleof V"lrlw. The ROIiM. PriN:c
poems, for John Day, 1589. 12mo. .Arthur', cmu:itm. Of P8'f,jiIJi& Dill
Another collection for A. Scolocker, 'loguu of YmagiRlJCimIo The c:o.-r'1 of
1582. 12m0. Another of two pieces, .Acllademiol. TulliI/amiJio,,.,, that .. a
without date, for A. Kytson. Another, translation of Tully's Familiar EpistI&
m. Mum TALZS, for T. Colwell, 1575. Of good .AdfIiIemeRI. The lucuiupiU
121110. MAGlfIPlC.'IIKCZ, a goodJ!I 1m.- Gaguine. Seep. 47.162. The~
lutlil tmd II mery tlet1!JIetl and made by, A n.aIJIe J1II1IIPMlet of 1ODmJirItior. The
maY*" 8&ltrm, pod laurwate, Iateu- Play ofMa~, abcrre meDtioaed.
etl, wu printed by RaRell, in 1598. 4to. MIJIt1rI '!f MyrtA to~ Marpy.
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fooneries in the pulpit, and his satirical bellads- against the
Mendicants I, he was severely censured, and perhaps suspmded
by Nykke his diocesan, a rigid bishop of Norwich, from exer
cising the duties of the sacerdotal function. Wood says, he
was also pUBished by the bishop for ,rhaving been gui1tjr qf
t:t!rlai1l crimes, A8 MOST POETS are ll•w But these persecutions
only served to quicken his ludicrous disposition, and to exa,s.
prate the acrimony of his satire. As his sermons could be no
looger a vehicle for his abuse, he vented his ridicule in rhym
ing libels. At length, daringto attack the dignity of cardinal
Wolsey, he was closely pursued by the officers of that powerful
minister; and, taking shelter in the sanctuary of Westminster

The~ufMcmnu~,from HINJ to spelte well. HOtll to ¥ llIlUR 11'
the French. perhaps of Guillaume, prior will. A tramlation uf IJi.odonu SictAlw,
oICbalis. [SeeSUpl". 'fol ii. p. 4i7.) But ..... uf.f-/Is LaIift, tb8c is, of Poggi_
it .ould be observed, that Pynson print.. Florentinu&, containing six books, M&
ed~ humtmi ~. 1508. C. C. C. Carob. viii. 5. Poggius's ver
4to. Tha~ofthemJderoN,COD- Ilion was tint printed at VeniClll, 1476.
tainiugmauystorieslongunmnem6m:d. Cuton in his Preface to Virgil's EMU
~m J'f'inciIV, a manual written DOli, says that Skelton "translated di.
while he was crtIluncer~ or tutor, to verse other workes out of Latyn inte
Henry the Eighth, when a boy. The Englysh." beside Tully's Epistles, and
~ Iff EIi""",r BumIllJl'lg. See Diodoru& llIculus. Bale mentions lUi
p. 125. Colin Clout. See po 179. John Inoeclim on William Lily the gramma..
Yw. JufortA Jam. Venes to mtli.dru rian. I know nothiug more of tmll, than
JIMw. Epitaph of one .Adam a lruw. that it was answered. by Lily in .ApoIopJ
See p. 271. The 6allule uf the mUltanltl ad Jo/&. SclultonUlII. Pr. "Siccine vipe
..... The f'ate 01 Pfdlip &)Jmorowe. See reo pergis me," /lee. The piece of SkeI.
P. 215. ThelJ'OUnJingufthefNl!l'll!. The ton most frequently printed was, I be.
~cffth8 mapel!l rote. A prayer to lieve, his ELIMoua RUKKYMG, or Rump
M1Iy6e''''or"e.. 'Thepaiant. [pageaunts] kin. The last of the old editiona is in
p/Dged in Maw Bartle, that is, in king 1624. 4to. In the title page, i. the piA:.
Arthur's castle. 80 called in the romance ture of our KtIDlal ho&tells, a deformed
of Moan AILTBUB. The (enatraU old woman. hOlding a pot of ale, witll
[window) uf ClUtell .AngeL The recule this inscription.
..,BosII-ue. 6otrre. H"", d4me Mt.- When Skelton wore the lawrel crO'l\1l
--.J1ntJ-rad the eIitJe·n. The",*lU:r Malt all th I . d
IlllllltiUjdy fIIIJIe. or wife. MarinM cia- y e pu e a ewlVe& own.
no.. Of die 1JfIIrJIMIU uf .JbItriBt ntm' See Davies's CILIT1t'AL HIlrrORY 0,.
Bed:.........d. w._ is the IGftP rtJ!JGM P .UllPBLrrs, p. 28. 86. [Skelton s
r!f CJIriIt', 6lDfle. tbatia. the reel bloocl 01 -printed poems have been incorporated by
l::briat. He professes to hue reetSved Mr. A. Chalmers in his Conectlon of
many ravoursfrom thismoDa&tery. The the Bridsh Poets, vol. 2d.-EnIT.]
....ao.I!fJoin. The boIteuftlweeJooleI is s See WOILX!I, p. l/OO. lIOlI. /lee.
printed in his Works, po 260..ApolIo II ATIL OXOM. i. 22. seq. [Fuller
Mal tIIIJin<d up ItiI r:!ItJn. The mayden uf sa". it was for keeping a coneubine.
'cnt. Of 1mIerI telUmle7&tl. Of Jolial aDd Delafield (in Mr. BliJI'. edidoa of
-'PItilliI. 11Je~cf~lII44te: Wood Ath. Oxou.) for btIiIIf married.
Of"""~:B<vtoJU"": -~]

M2
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abbey, wu kindly entertained end protected by abbot Islipl,
to the day of his death. He died, and wu buried in the
neighbouring church of Saint Margaret, in the year 1529.

Skelton was patronised by Henry Algernon Percy, the
fifth earl of Northumberland, who deserves, particular notice
here; as he loved literature at a time when many of the nobi
lity of~d could hardly read or write their names, and
was the general patron of such genius as his age, produced.
He enoouraged Skelton, almost the,ol)1y professed poet of the
reign of Henry the Seventh, to 'Write an elegy on the death of
his father, which is yet extant. But still stronger proofs ofhis
literary turn, especially of his singular passion for poetry, may
be collected from' a very splendid manuscript, which formerly
belonged to this very distinguished peer, and is at present pre
served in the British Museum k. It contains a large collection
of English poems, elegantly engrossed on vellum, and superbly
illuminated, which had been thus sumptuously transcribed for
his use. The pieces are chiefly those of Lydgate, after which
foHow the aforesaid Elegy of Skelton, and sottle smaller com
positions. Among the latter are a metrical history of the
family of Percy, presented to him by one ofhis own chaplains;
and a prolix series of poetical inscriptions, which he caused to
be written on the walls and ceilings of the principal apartments
of bis castles of Lekinfield and W ressil l • His cultivation of

, I His Latin epitaph or ele", on' the
Death of Henry the Seventh, 18 addreaa
ed to Islip, A. D. 1512. po 285.

k MSS. Reg. 18 D. 11.
I See supr. vol. ii. p. 498. AndMSS.

C. C. C. Cant. )68. Three or the apart
ments in Wressill Castle, now destroyed,
were adorned with POETICAL INsCRlp..
'IWN" These are called in the manuscript
Ibove mentioned, "PROVIlR.IIItI in the
LonGIJlGs in Wall.sILL.'· •

1. "The proverbes in the sydis of the
innere chamber at W re88ill. .. This i. a
poem 'of twen!1-four stanzas, each con
taining &eYen hnes: beginning thus,

cc When it is tyme of COIItl! and greate
·lEJIIlllB,' ,

• Beware of_ait. and spend. by_u_

Who that outrageoualy makithe hiI dis
peng,

CaU8yt&e biB goodes not long to endure,"
&c.

2...The'counsell or Arlitiotill, wbicba
be gayle to AlellaDder, kyngeor~
dony; whicbe are wrytynin the syde of
the UUer Chamber above the bOUle in
the Garden at Wresyll. OJ Tbi. it In
distichs of thirty-eigbt liDl!I; begiJmiIIg
tbua,

" Puny.he moderat1y and discretly cor·
recte,

As well to mercy as to justice havynge
• respecte, OJ &c.

So. " The proverbia in the .yd. of the
Uttv Chamber above of the boua in tba

\
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the arts of external elegance appears, from the stately sepul
chral monuments which he erected in the miDster, or collegiate
church, of Beverly in Yorkshire, to the memory of his fathet

prdyingatWresyll." A poem ofthil~
stamas, chiefly of four lines, viz.

II Remorde thyoe ey inwardly,
Fyx not thy mynde on Fortune, lba'

delythe dyvenly," &c.

The following apartments in Lekin
field b.d "poetical iIlllCriptiona: &II 1DeD
tiooed in the said manuscript. .. Pao
vnll in the LoDGINGS at LI!I:lII'OI"IJ:LD. "

1. .. The proverbis of the .8U'!" _
the Bayne at Lekyngfelde." This is a
dislogue in 52 stan.... of four lines,
bet"een II the Parte SensatY'.e," and
II the Part IntelJectyve;" containing a
poeQcaI eomparison bet...een &eIIlIUal and
iolellectual pleasures.

2. "The proverbis in the garet at the
I\l!lr lodr in the parke of Leltingfelde.··
This it a poem of 92 stanzas, of four
liDes," being a discant on Harmony, &II

liiio on the mannel' of Singing, and play
iog on mllllt of the imtruments then
1Illed: i. e. the lIarpI, Clariconies, Lute,
Virgynall, CIariaymballis, Clarion,
811alrlDe, Orgayne, Recorder. The fol
lowing MaIUIa relatu to the S.",.....,
and she,.. it to haTe been used for the
Bus, as the RJ:COBDJ:& W&II for tbe
Meauelll'Tenor.
.. A S~WXS makithe a ....eete lOunde

f'or be tunithe B",pK,

IllIIOID\tithe IIOt to hy, but kepithe rule
and space.

Yet yf it be blowue with a too Tehement
wynde,

It lDlIItitbe it to miJaoveme out of bis
kynde."

So "The proverllis in the rootre ofthe
hrest cbawmbTe in the gardinl!" at I.e
kiogfelde." lfwe suppose this to bethe
room mentioned by Leland, wbere the
Genealogy W&II kept; the following
jingling rellectiom on the family motto.
(in thirty disti~bs) will not appear quite
10 mispW:ed j

" FJPe'"Clunce en Dye..,
Trjlate in bym he is plost trewe.

En DinJ, clpef'tlnee,
In bym put thyne affiance.

:&p.ra»nce in the worlde? Day;
The worlde vaneth every day. .

E'1lC""V"rein rich"? oay, not 80,
Riches slidithe and sone will go.
E'1'eravnce in exaltacion of bonoure?
Nay, it widderithe ••• lyke a lIoare.
.ErpIrovnceiu bloocleaaclbigheI7~?
At moste nede, bot esy avauntage.

The concluding distich Is,
..~nCt! t!R Dieu, in bym is all;

Be thou contente and thou art abova
Fortune's fall." "

... II TIle proYerbis in the rout. of II2J
Lorde Percy c10sett at LekyDjJfelde."
A poetical dialogue, containinr mstruc
tions for youth, in 1411 lines.

5. "The proverbis in the roufe of
my Lordia libraiy at Lekyngefelde.".
Twenty-three stanzas of four lines,from,
which take the following specimen:
.. To every tale geye thou no credens.
Prove the eBUlle, or thou give &entellll. "
Agayn the rigbt make no dyffens,
So bast thou a dene roDllCiens."

6. "The counsell of Aristotell.
whiche be gave to Alexander kinge of'
Macedony; in the syde of' the garet. of
the prdynge in Lekynfelde." This
consIsts of nine stanzu, of eight lillel :
Take the last .tan.. but one:
"Punishe mocleratly, and disc:redy

correct,
As well to mercy, as to justice havyOCW

a re&pect;
So shall ye have meryte for the punysh

men!,
Anti cause the offender to be lOry and

penitent.
If ye be moved with anger or hastynes,
Pause in youre mynde and your yre re

pr_=
Defer vengeance unto your anger assW..

gede be;
So shall ye myn)'llter justice, and do

dewe equyte. ..
This castle i. also demolWted. Ooa

of the ornaments of the apartments of
tbe old castles in France, was to write
the ...Us.ll over witll .marw! So" IOn..
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and m.odw; which. are executed in the richest style of the
tlorid GotlJic.archi~re, and remain to this day, the ClOD8pi~

_ous ~d !ltriking evidences of his .taste Uld lllIIgDificenee. In
the year 1520, he founded an annual stipend of ten mares for
three years, for a preceptor, or professor, to teach· grammar
and philosophy in the Ulonastery of Alnewick, contiguous to
another of his magnificent castlesm. A further instance of his
attentiQn to letters and studious employments, occurs in his
H()USHOLD-BOOK, dated 1512, yet remaining; in which the
LIBRARIES of this earl and of his lady.are specified 11: and in
the same curious monument of antient manners it is ordered,
that one of his chaplains should be SMA-UR 01' INTEBLUDESo.

With '80 much boldness did this liberal nobleman abandon the
~xample of his brother peers, whose principal occupations were
hawking and tilting; and who despised learning, as an.iguoble
and petty accomplishment, fit only for the purposes of labori
o11s and indigent ecclesiastics. Nor was he totally given up to

the pursuits of leisure and peace: he was, in the year 1497,
one of the leaders who commanded at the battle of Blackheath
against lord Audleyand his partisans; and was often engaged.
fl:om his early years, in other public services oftrust and honour.
But Skelton hardly deserved 5uch a patronageP•

.. From th~ Receiver's accompts of
the earl's estates in Com. Northumb.
A. xv. Henr. VIII. A.D. 1527. "So
LUCIONU DIENARlORUlIol r,er WARIlANTUK

DollolllfI. Et in denBnis per domlnum
receptorem doctori Makel"ell Abbati.
monasterii de Alnewyk solutis, de en.
tibus hujus Bnni, pro splucione vadii
unius I'KDAGOGl, l'ive Magistri, existentis
infra Abbathiam predictam, et docentis
all legentis GBAJUlArlCAlIol et PUlI.oso
!'HUIll canonicis et fratribus IDOIIB8terii
predicti, ad x mB1'CBS per aRnum pro
tenning iij Bnnorum, virtute unius WBI'

rand, cujus data est apud Wreuill xxmo

<lIie Septembris BnDO :dj ~s pnldictl,
ligno manuali ipsiusC~ signati, et
peIl5 ipawn Abbate. remanlllltis, ultra
"fj \ib. xiij.. ivd. sibi alIocalllS BIIno xiij
HeIJr. viij'l, et v,j lib. xiij.. iiij d. simi
liter ai\Ji aIJoeeaIa in 11I1110 xiiij Iliusdeln

Regis ut per ii acquietallcias inde con
fectas, et peIIeII Auditorem ft!IDOeIItes. "
From EVIDENCIl' of the PzBCT J'AJOLY,
at Sion-house. C. iii. Num. 5. 6. Com
municated by doctlllr Perey.

o Pag. 44. P. Cop.
o P~. 978. I am. iJlClebted to the

usual kindness of Dr. PeI'C'Y for all the
D~ relating to thi, earL See his
Preface to the HouSBOLD Boo.., 1'8/1'
ui. seq.

P I am informed hy B manusc:riptnow
in one of Mr, Oldys', bool<s, that Skel
ton also wrote B poem called Tlru, ......
GIE&IPPUS. This I believe to be a mis
take: for I RUppole he attributes tel
Skelton, William Walter's poem on this
subject, mentioned above, p. 71. At
the same time I take occasion to com!Ct
a mistake of my OWII, con-mng that
piece; which I haYe inadV1ll'tlentlyCalled,
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It is in ftin to apologiae fOE' the CCl8I'IeDeI8, obaaity, ana
sc:arrility of Skelton, by saying tbat hia poetry ill tinctured wida
the lD8DDeI'B of hia ase- Skelton would baTe been a writer
without decorum at tDy period. The mannen of CbaucW.
age were undoubtedly JDOI'e rough aDd epolished diu &b_

"a tnmlIIation from a Latin romance
c:oat'tnliDatll.1IiBge ttlJel'l81em... ibiet.
Titus and" Gesippus wen famous for
tJll!irtrfendlbilJ; and Cheirhistory forms
aa ..... IRO"'. ia Baccaci~ the
&ubstance of wbich ia this. Gesippus,
faDin, iDeo poyeny, tII-sbt IIi_if
dupiHd by Tiu.; lmd thence JP'Owing
weary of li'fe, gave out that he was guilty
of a ilUJtIIIwJ-eonmdued. Bur TiIus
knowing the true state of the ease, and
desiring fill save the lif'e of his friend by
...hiIIewn., m-pl~lt'witJI th.
murtier: at which the real murtherer,
• stood ameng th. ClOUd at the trial,
_10 aII'UCk &hat he confeaaed the fad.
All three are saved; and Titus, to re
)lIIi:r tile bIoken tmtua. of C-.sippua,
giVell bim his aister in muriage, with an
ample dower. ~. DEC.UL Nov. viii.
Oro.... x. Thia ia a '..ent nample
of consummate friendship in our old
poetI. In the :II'....11<11E Q'lIElfB, they
art pt.ce4.in tile temple of Venus amoDJ
the celebrated P1afonic friends of anti
quity, B. iv. Co x. lit. ~.

Myldt nw. ... Geaippua witlolll
pryde.

See allO SoIlGER and SoIlWft'rll 1tdlten
by Eo G. At the ad of ad hrrey'a
Worb, CoL 114.
o melllubip Sour of Soura, 0 lively

8prite of life,
o IIlIcred bood of bllaful pmce, the

atalworth ataunch or lite !
Scipio wiCh Lelillll~ thou ClOqjoiB in

care:-
OEmPua eke with TIn, Damon with

Pythias;
And with MenPlhua IOnne Achill by

.... eombyned _:
ElI1'f8lus and Niaus, &c. &c.

rBocc:acio borrowed the story of nius
ea Geai~ from the G-.rA Roau-.
-lIavK, ,. from AlphoDSUa, Fu. ii.
n- ia UUI&ber Latin hiatory at these
two meads, prabably a traD&1alion &om

Boec:acio by Fr. M. BandeIlo, and
prilltld at Mila i. 1509. An ac:ellli<
ingly ~e book. "'fiti Romani el
Hegeaippi Atheniemds H'lttOris in La
.mum .~ per Fr. Mahb_ lim
dellum Castronovensem. MEDIOLAlll.
Aplld GcJeud de Polite, 1809. 4to.n

I lake thia opportunity of~J18out
another source of BoccaClo's TALU.

i'ri8r Philip'.~ 01 die Gaou, or "
the Young Man who hatI. nevel' _n •
Woman,futhe~l~ew~e:ll'~da, of the D.cA.....Il, is uken ......
spiritual romance, called the HISTOay
or BABUAM AIIID JOUPHA'f. ThiI ..
bulo•• narrative, in which Barlaam is.
hermit and Josaphat a kin~ of Indi&, ia
an".-t to ha"e bem orIgiDaDr wrIum
in Greek by JohaBnes Damasoenu..
The Greek ia no uncommon tDnuaerfpt.
See MSS. LAva. C. 72. It Was Iroua
the old Latin translation, which i. men
tioned by VinellDt of Bea....la, m.t It be
came • favorite in the dark ag-. The
Latin, which is also a common manu
script, Was printed 10 early as tlie Jer
1470. It has often appeared in FreR4lh.
A modern Latin version was published
at Paris in 1577. The legendary hia,.
wnans, who believed every thing, and
even Baronius, have placed Barlam .1Id
Joeaphat in their catalogues of conies
sours. Saint Barlaam and saint Joaaphat
occur in the MnBICAL LIVZ8 01' _

SAlllTS. MSS. Bonr.. 72. foL lISa. b.
This history seems w have been com
poaedby an oriental Chriadan: .00. ..
some manuscripts, is said w have been
brought by a moalt or .int lIalla into
the holy city from Ethiopia. Among
the Baroccian manuscriplll there ia all
Opncll in Gn!ek fcIr thae two IIIIIJ.-I
saints. Cod. xxi.-ADDlTIOIIS.]

There is a manGSCript ofsome of 81tel..
wn's poem. in the Cottc!n library: ]lut
the volume ia 10 mueh ilamaged 1i1.11re.
tbiat they are IIDlIlat iDegiMe. l Brit.
Mus.) Vl'ftLL E. S. 28.
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of"tbe reip eX Henry the Seventh. Yet Chaucer, a poet
abounding in hUDlOW', and often empl~yed in describing the
vices and follies of the world, writes with a degree of delicacy,
when compared with Skelton. That Skelton's manner is gross
and illiberal, was the opinion of his cotemporanea; at least of
those critics who lived but a few years afterwards, and while
his poems yet continued in vogue. Pu,ttenham, the author of
the ARTE OF ENGLiSH POESIE, published in the year 1589,
speaking of the species of short metre used in the minstrel-ro
mances, for the convenience of being sung to the harp at
feasts, and in CAROLS and ROUNDS, "and such other light or
lascivious poems which are commonly more commodiously
uttered by those buffoons or Vices in playes than by any other
person," and in which the sudden return of the rhyme futigues
the ear, immediately subjoins: "Such were the rimes of Skel·
ton, being indeed but a rude rayling rimer, and all his doings
ridiculous; he used both short distaunces and short measures,
pleJISing only the popular eareD." And Meres, in his PAL
LADIS TAMJA, or· WIT'S TREASURY, published in 1598:
" Skelton applied his wit to skurilities and ridiculous matters:
such among the Greekes were called pantomimi, with us buf
foons q."

Skelton's characteristic vein of humoW' is capricious and
grotesque. If his whimsical extravagancies ever move our
laughter, at the same time they shoek Our sensibility. His festivE.'
levities are not only vulgar and indelicate, but frequently want
truth and propriety. His su~ects are often as ridiculous as
his metre: but he sometimes debases his matter by his versifi
cation.. On the whaler his genius seems better suited to low
burlesque, than to liberal and manly satire. It is .supposed
by C~n, that he improved our language; but he some
times affects obscurity, and sometimes adopts the most familiar
phraseology of the common people.

o Lib. ii. ch. ix. p. 69. London, printed by P. Short. &c.1598." .
• .. Being the leCond part of WIT'•. ) limo. foI. ~9. b. The first part is,

COJlJlOIl'WELTH. By F~cl. Merea, .. POL1TEUPRI'I,A, Wit's Commonwealth,
lUi.... of mteI of both universities. for Nicholas Ling, 11188," lllmo.
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Hethus describes, in the BOKE OP CoLIN' CLoVTE, the
pompous houses of the clergy.

Building royally
Their mancyons, curiously
With turrettes, and with toures,
With halles, and with boures,
Streching to the starres;
With glasse windowes and barres:
Hangyng about the walles
Clothes of golde and palles;
Arras of ryche arraye,
Freshe as floures in Maye:
With dame Dyana naked;
Howe ly&tye Venus quaked,
And howe Cupide shaked
His darte, and bente his howe,
For to shote a crowe
At her tyrly tyrlowe:
And how Paris of Troye
Daunced a lege de.1TIU!J, .
Made lustye sporte and toye
With dame Helyn the queene: .
With suche storyes by deen',
Their chambres weI be seene.
With triurnphes of Cesar, &c.
Now' all the world stares
How they ryde in goodly chares,
Conveyed by olyphantes
With lauriat garlantes ;
And by unycomes '
With their semely homes;
Upon these beastes riding
Naked boyes striding,

. With wanton wenches winkyng.- .
.' bytba~.(Bydene,lIeeID&toeig- • This is still adeecription of .....

nify,~ lIlIlI'lIllIIe7. Dr.,JamieIoo.) try.
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llIlP bilbops. RegllllI1d BI')'aD, bishop
at WOI'C8Iter. in lSSli. thus writes to
the bishop or Saint David'.. " Rne
rmde i. ChJUto paIU et domine, pre
mi.a recommendatiane debita taDlO.-n. IlIOI opt/mOl canea "mali~

---- ad m:inua, quibus--
~ qusDUper, IICi&ia, ftllII'a 
aJllfDA P.t.!!nlllU8 repromiait, quotidie

~"MI'. I.-,wt tI4WIf'/'l -'''''tit, donee realiller ad maDUil l\llIlIIll
?8DPrK repro.m.um." He then \IWIlI
his~ oj'~ on thia occa·
sien to be tdDful; but ot.rfts, dial it
it the taaI:~ of that deplo
rable frailty which we all illherit from
out mother E_ He add.. that the
_ ... in hie ~OI' or Alnecburcb, IIId
abewbere. bad killed most or hisnbbits,
...., 01 hi. 0lIpCJDI, ani had destroyed
sill of his__ ill OM Dight. II Veniallt
ergo, PUB. Rnuzlnl" ilia .. 0nIt
cut.N..~ S. MS tanlent," &c.
He then cle&Cribea the "ffrJ nquilite
~.IUIl""""",_",,·1lis

wooda." with the I1r1 of tJae IIoan"

Far prelates of atste
Their courage to ablltll;
From wordly wantonnes,
Their chambers thus to dres
With such parfytness,
And all such bolynes.
How beit they lett down fall
Their churehes cathedral!. t

These lines are in the beat manDel' of his petty measure: which
is made still more disgattiDg by the repetition of the rhymes.
We should observe, that the satire i5 here pointed at the sub
ject of these tapestries. The graver ecolesiasticl, who did not
follow the levities of the 'World, were CODteJlted with religious
subjects, or such as were merely historical Roese of Warwick,
who wrote about the year 1{.60t relates that Be saw in the
ahbat's hall at saint Alben's abbe,. a suite of ana, containing
a long train of incidents belonging to & most romantic and pa
thetic story in the life of the Sasoo king Oft'at which that hir
torian recites at large u.

t TM BcIte If! Calm ClouIe. po 106.

-t J. Roll. w....WJC. HllI'F. Rzo.
AllClI. edit. Heame. po ... ..HaP de
Foliot, a ClIlIOl1 regular of Picudy. 10
early .. the y.-r 1140. Ilenaures die
JUgDiieenth_ or the IIiIIIot-o with
the enmptuous paintinlPo or tapeatry, of
their chamben, chiefly 011 1Ile Trqjall

at#J1. " EpilCOpi domOl non iaapues
ee:cleliis magnitudine constnuIDt. Pic
till de1ectantur habere tIIdIaoe: ,,~
untur i~i i~ea pretioai. eo}orum .iI:l
dumenti..-Trojanorum geatts panes,
purpura atque auro Yeltitur.-GrIlCO
ntm ellercitui dantur arma. Hectori
c1ypeus damr auro splewn.... &e.
Bibl. Bod!. MSS. J.t.Kll& ii.p. illS.
But I believe the tract is published in
the Worke of a cotemporary __,
Hugo de Sancto-Victore. Among the
IDnnu.cript EPllI'rLU of Gilbert de Stone,
a canon of Wells, ud who lfotiriabed
nbout the y.-r lS~ there is a curious
passage~g the ajDrit lbr fox
hunting whicb antiend1prnailedamolllJ

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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In the poem, WHY COlliE n NOT TO THE COURT, he thus
satirises cardinal Wolsey, not without some tincture ofhumour.

He is'set so hye
In his ierarchye w,
Of frantike frenesy,
And folish fantasy,
That in chambre of stars x

Al maters ther he mars,
Clapping his rod on the borde,
No man dare speake a worde;
For he hath al the saying
Without any renaying,
He rolleth in his Recordes:
He saith, "How say ye my lordes ?
Is not my reason good ?
Good !-even good-Robin-ltood I"
Borne up on every syde
With pompe and with pryde,

~ the music of the horns; and in _
illl the trophies of the chace affixed to
.. walls of his palace. Mss. BibL
Bod1. BUPKIL. D. 1. AaT. 12S_Mss.
Colton. Vl'l'I:LLo E. x. 17. [See MSS.
J.uru, m. po IS9.)

From a -at of the notionsofc:ommoa
propriety and decorum, it is IIIDlI&ing to
_ tile alMunliua cammitted by

the~'"the middle ... in 8dopt
iIII tile laiaal chanIcter. Du Canae.,..
_ the .... of man, catbedisla in
1'_ 8Dtered on the dipities babited
in a lIl1Iplice, 1Ft with a IWord, in hooCII
and silt apura, and a hawk on the list.
LATa.. GLOI8. V. D.c.&1I1l1, tom. i.
po 1826. See alae ibid. po 79. And
IIIIaI. ii. po 179. 1IIlIJ. Carpentier eddB,
IIIat the a- of _ chureheB,
panicWuly that of NiYerDOia, claimm
the pli-,i1ege of sating d· m-. oa
""'"er fedival they pleued, without
..e:a-ical Y8ltmelltI, and cerrying a
IIawL ADd the· lord of .s.-y heW
__ of hialaDdtl, by pW:iDg a hawk on
tbe high altar of the cburch of EVI'alX,
whila hil }Cisb prieK adebralied· the

aeniee. booted and apurred, to the beat
of drum, iDatead of the orgall•. 8vppr..
tom. i. p. s~ Although their id..oftJa.
w,wtyoftile chlll'cb "ere 10 high, ,iltwe
tind them sometimes conferriDg the raoJr.
and tide of aecul8r nobility "en on the
Saintll. 8eint James .... ectua1l, cnated
a Buo. at Pari.. Thus Froi~

tom. iii. Co so. "Or eurent iIa atrec>
Uon et deyotion d'aller en pelerinage
au BAaoK Saint Jaques. .. And in Fabl.
(tom. ii. po 18i.) cited by Carpentier,
ubi aupr. po' 469.

Dame, diat ii, et je me "eu,
Adieu, et IU BuoK S&int r-,
Et I' irai au B.t;aelC Saint JlUJ.uea.

Among the many contradictions of this
kind, which entered into the system of
these ages, the institution ofthe KnightS
templars is not the least extraordiDlll')'.
It was an eatahHahmentofarmed mow;
who made a vow of HviDg at the IIIIIIIfJ
time both u anchoreta and soldiera.

• hierarchy.
" the ltar-chamber. So below, po 151.

1Jl the ~er-c/w.fIIIJer he Rods aaul~..
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WIth tromp up alleluya Y,

For dame Philargyria a

Hath so his hart in hold, &c.
Adew Philosophia!
Adew Theologia !
Welcome dame Simonis-,
With dame Castimergiab,
To drynke and for to eate
Swete ipocras, and swete meate C :

To kepe his fleshe chaste,
In Lente, for his rep~
He eateth capons stewed,
Fesaunt and partriche mewed :
Spareth neyther mayd ne wife,
This is a postel's lifed !

Y The pomp in whicb be celebrates
divine service.

S love of money. • simony.
b The true readiDg is C£BTllIH.t.llGlA,

or GtIk concupiwmlia, Gluttony. From
the Greek, r_t.,.-t'Y'-' Ingluvies, hel.
lutio. Not an uncomlDOn word in the
monkish latinity. Du Cange cites an
old Litany of the tenth century, "A
Spiritu C£BTaDUaGLS Libera 1101 do
rNne'" Lu. GLOU, i. P. 998. Car
pen_ adds, among other mr;amples,
from the atatutea of the Ci8ten:ian order,
1975, "Item, c:um propter: detestabile
C£ftADUllGLS vitium In 1abyrinthum
'ritiorum de&c:endatur," &c. BurrI..
tom. i. p. 862.

• I ha"e befOIe spoken of Hypocru,
fir spiced wine. I add bere, that the
spice, for this mi.J:ture, wu served, often
separately, in what they .called a spice
plate. So Frm-n, describing a dinner
In the castle of Thoulouse, at which the
IUDg of France was preaent. I. After
dyner, they toke other pastymes in a
great cb_re, and hereyng of instru
ments, wherein the erie of. Foiz greatly
delyted. Than WIlli: and SPYCES was
bronght. The erle of Harcourt served
the kyng of his Spyca-PL.t.TL And air
Gerard de la Pyen aerved the duke of
Burbone. Ana air Mooaunt of Noailles
served the erie of Foil," &c. This wu

about.the year 1560. oCJPOlf. tom. ii.
cap. 164. f. 184... Again, ibid. cap.I(JO,
f. 114. So II 'l1Je kynge alygbted at
his palis [of W l!8tlDinster] whiche was
redia apparelled for him. There tbc:
kynge Duxn and ron ancn,andbis
uncles also: and other prelates, lorde&,
and knyghtes." Lord Bemers's T ......"a.
In the Computus of Mutoke priory
[MS. supr. citat.] an. 1447,wehavethis
lIlItry, "Item pro vino cretico cum ...
ciebus et confeetis datis di"ersis generDlis
in die sandi Dionysii quando Le fth
domini Monfordes erat hic, et f~e:ent

jocositates suas in camera orioli." Here,
I believe, ...crdiI:u. is raiIin-wine,
or wine made of dried grapes; IlIIIlIbe
meaning at the whole _ to lie tbii.
.. Paid for raisin wine with eamfita &Dc1
spices, when sir S. MontFord's rooL 
here, and eshihited his mel'rimeat& ill
the oriel-chamber." With reprd to
one part of, the entry, we haft apin,
II Item, utra cameram "ocatam Ie tpliI
cIuImber, erst una lintheamina f'uraIa ia
die sandi Georgii Martiris quando.

10k de MoxFoams erst hie. "
d an apostle's. p. 147. He after

warda insinuates, that the Cardinal lwd
10lt an eye by the French m-: aDd
that BollIuuaT, who bad cured 01 the
same disorder Dom~ Lo"'d!P, oDe
who had won much money. of' the kin&
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The poem called the BOUGE OF COURT, or the Ret1Jards qf
fZ Court, is in the manner ofa pagealWt, consisting ofseven per_
sonifications. Here our author, in adopting the more grave

. and stately movement of the seven-lined liltanza c, has shewn
himself not always incapable of exhibiting allegorical imagery
with spirit and dignity. But his comie-vein predominates.

RYOTT is thus forcibly and humourously pictured.

With that came RYOTTE rushing al at ones,
A rustie galande f, to ragged and to rente g ;

And on the borde he whirled a paire of bones II ;

~er tre'!Je dews he clattered as he went:
Nowe have at all by saint Thomas of Kente l ,

And ever he threwe, and kyst Ie I wote nere what:
His here was growen thorowe out of his hat.

TItan I behylde how he dysgysed was ;
His hedd was heavy for watchinge over night,
His eyen blered, his face shone like a glas ;

at carda and luuarding, Willi employed to Ingulph: Script. Vet. i. p. 104. And
recover the cardinal's eye. p. 175, In that no person Willi admitted into the
the Bolte '!I Colin Clout, he mentions the college of Boissy at Paris, founded in
cardinal'. mule, "wyth golde all be 1958," nisi DOllATUH aut Catonem
tlapped." p. 188. [See supr. p. 157.] didicerit." Bul. HIST. UNIT. PAILIS.

e But in this stanza he sometimes re- tom. iv. p. 955. bTaRDIDAscALOS is
lapses into the absurdities of his favorite the name ofan old grammar. Alexander
Ity~ of composition. For instance, in Willi a schoolmaster at Paris about the
BrultE PARaoT, p. 97. year 1290, author of the DoeTUllAU:
.."-~-- de mod . '''---di PvaRoavH, which for some centuries
..-.... 0 IJgnJ"aw • • ed be th fi' ualADd Donatus, be dryven out of DOle; contInU to e~ost avonte man
PriIIus bed broIum baDd daud of grammar used, In school., and WlIlI
And~~retum~ fryry, first printed at Venice in the year 1479.

fo Ie 15 a It i. compiled from Prisoan and in IA!b-
&1 :: d of "" .1_, pol nine verse. See Henr. Gandav. SC.r....
nJU,IIINeI". pn lJI" -_• e, E' I' Thi _.1-'__.1
With dJJ CMIMIieI is cut out of the gate, TOR. CCLa.. cap. la.. • IIUIU...,..

ADd dJJ BaeionDJu dare .hew his system has been loaded WIth glosses and
pate not lucubrations: but, on the authority of

• . an ecclesiastical synod, it Willi superseded
Rei'll, by dJJ Cafuala, he perhaps means by the COHllIaNTABll G....JDlATlCI of
amciliD, or the canon law. By dJJ R.... Despauterius, in 1512. It Willi printed
doulu he seems to intend Logic. Alber- in England as earlYIIlI the year 1500, bl
tua is the author of the MAWARITA W. de Worde. [See supr. p. 5.J
POIl'l'ICA,. collection of Flores from the Barltlny, in the SRIP or FooLD, men
clasaica and other writers, printed at tions Alexander's book, which he calla
Nurenberg, 1472. (ol . For Donatus, "The olde DOCTUNALL with his dift"UIe
_ vol ii. p. 117. To which add, that and unperfite brevitie." fol. 59. b.
Ill8UlphllS says, i~ Croy1and abbey li- r gaIant. I allover tatter. and llI£Io
brarJ. there were many Catonea and • dice. I Saint Thomas Becket.
Douft, in the yrsr 1091. Hlft. CBOl'l.. • cast; he threw I know not what.
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His gowile 80 shdtte; that it ne eoter myglit
His rODipe, he went so all fur serner light;
His hose was gardyd with a lyste of grene J,

Yet at the knee they broken were I ween.

His cote Was checkerd with patches rede and blewe,
.Of Kyrkbye Kendall ni was his short demye n ;

And aye he sahge infaytn decon tl,ou crewe:
His elbowe bare, he ware his gere so nye 0 :

His nose droppinge, his lippes were full drye :
And hy his syde his whynarde, and his pouche,
The devyll myght dance therin for any ctoucheP•

There is also merit in the delineation of DISSIMULA.TION, in
the same poem q: and it is not unlike Ariosto's manner ill ima
gining these allegorical personages.

Than in his hode I sawe there faces tweyne;
That one was lene and lyke a pyned ghost,
That other loked as he wolde me have slayne:
And to me ward as he gan fur to roost,
Whan that he waS even at me almoost,
I sawe a knyfe hid in his one sIeve;
Whereon WBs wryten this worde MISCHEVE.

I There was an Bft'ectation or smart
J1'eS8 in the trimming or his hose, Yet,
.tc.

m See KENDAL~GlLnlf, in the Glos
-n til Sliakespeare. ~dit. 1771.

• doublet, jacket;
o his l:oat-sleeve was so short.

. p Psg. 70. The deYil might dance iti.
his purse without meeting with a single
sixpence. CIlOUCRE is Crout a piece or
money so called, from being marked
With the cross. Hence the o;d ph~
to et'OII the Mnd, tor•. /o give .ri&orreg. In
Chaucer's MAIlCHAUIf'l"S TALE, when
JliUuaiy and May are married, it III !IlIld
the priest "CrOiic1llii them, and bad god
s!iouldi.ltemlJ!ess;"v; 1229. Un. Thatis,
.. He (.'rllIIed the new-married couple,"
&c. In the poem lHlfote us, RYO'I"I'il
llB)'&;/I I have ~ cOfDe. nllr ~."
p. '1f. .CarPen~er . mentions • COlD,
Caltea in Lian CiOUTuS, lirid in old

French CIL08A'I', froui beingmarked WIth
the Cross. Hence CaolSAoE, Fr. for
TIDBUTE. V. CILOU'l'UL Sunr.. Du
Can,te, LAT. GL08J. tom. i. po IlIOlI.
rn Sbakespesre's TDlON or ATIbIfl,
Flavius says,

Mote jewe18 yet! There ia no cabiSillo
him in's humour,

Else I should tell Irlm.....well-ifaftb I
should,

When all's spent he'd be CB.Oll8"D dIIlIl.
it he could.-

Act i. Sc. i". That is, not t1n6m'tltti
him in his humoUr, but gi"lng hit1l
tnoneyo Yet a jingle Is illtended. 80 iii
As TOU LDl:J: Jot!! ii. i". II Yet I ahou1d
bear no croS! if I did bear you; tor I
drlnk you hne 110 f1WtIZ!I in yaur pone...
lt. ClttrZADOJr, .. Portuguese com, otean
in S¥espeare.

q P.TS,
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And in his other sl~vemethought I awe
A spane ofguide, full of hony swere,
To feed a fol~ and for tD prey a dawer,~•

.The same may be observed of the figure of DI8DAYNE.

He looked hawtie, he sette eche man at nought;
His gawdy gannent with scomes was al wrought,
With indignacyon lyned was his hode ;
He frowned as he walde swere by cockes blode·.

He bote( the lyppe, he loked passynge coye;
His face was belymmed, as bees had hym smonge:
It was no tyme with hym to jape llor toye,
Envye hath wasted his lyver and his lounge;
Hatred by the herte so had hym wrounge,
That he laked pale as asshes to my syghte:
D18DA.YNE, I wene, this comberous c,:rab it hyghte.-

Forthwith he made on me a proude assawte,
With scornfullioke movyd all in mode U ;

He wente about to take me in a fawte,
He fround, he stared, he stamped where he stoode:
I laked on hym, I wende W he had be woode II: :

He set the arme proudly under the syde,
And in this wyse he gan with me chyde. ,

In the Ca.OWNJC OJ! LA.wULL our author attempts the higher
poetry: but he cannot long support the tone of solemn descriP':
tion. These are some of the most ornamented and poetical
stanzas. He is describing a garden belonging to the superb
palace of FA.ME.

In an herber" I sawe brou~ht where I was j

The byrdel on the brere amge on every syde,

• to caIdl • silly bird.
• Tbe B..•.... ill. Lydp"" eo.

ApI'. .01. ii. Po ll8So
• bit.

.. in anger•
• weeud, tlwugbt.
• mad. Y P. 69-
• See IUpr. po 65.
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With aleysensandyd about in compas-a,
The bankes enturfed with singular solas,
Enrailedwith rosersb, and vines engraped;
It was a new comfort of sorowes eseapedr

In the middes a cundite, that curiously was cast
With pypes of golde, engushing out streames
Of cristall, the clerenes these waters far past,
Enswimminge with roches, barbilles, and breames,
Whose skales ensilvred again the son beames
Englisterd • • • .'. .• • • • • •
. . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .
Where I sawe growyng a goodly laurell tre,
Enverdured with leave, continually grene;
Above in the top a byrde of Araby,
Men call a Phenix: her wynges bytwene
She bet up a fyre with the sparkes full kene,
With braunches and howes of the swete olyve,
Whose fragraunt flower was chefe preservative

Ageynst all infections with rancour enflamed:

• • • • • • • •
It passed all baumes that ever were named,
Or gummes of Saby, so derely that be solde:
There blewe in that garden a soft piplynge colde,
Enbrething of Zephirus, with his pleasaunt wynde;
AI frutes and flowers grew there in their kynde.

Dryades there daunsed upon that goodly soile,
With the nyne Muses, Pierides by name;
Phillis and Testelis, there tresses with oyle
Were newly enbibed: And, round about the same
Grene tre of laurell, moche solacious game
They made, with chaplettes and garlandes grene;
And formost of al dame Flora the quene;

• It was surrounded wltb &aDd.· .... 1651. aeq•. Alldourauthor,iDIr.p.400
nlkL The ruddy _ry,

b rOlle-treelL See ChaUcer'5 ROlli. R. The pretty roeemary, &c.
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Of SOBler so fOrmally s~le foted the daunce:
There Cinthius sat, twinkl~'ng upon his harpestringes:
And Jopas his instrument dyd avaunce,
The poemes and stories auncyentin bringes
Of Atlas astrology, &c. c_ -

Our author. supposes, that in the wall surrounding the palace
of FA:ld:E were a thousand gates, new and old, for the entrance
and egress of all nations. One of the gates is called ANGLIA,
on which stood a leopard d. There is some boldness and ani
mation in the figure and attitude of this ferocious animal.

The buyldyng thereof was passing commendable;
Wheron soode a lybbard crowned with gold and stones,
Terrible of countinnunce and pass~g formidable,
As quickly C touched ns it were fleshe and bones,
As gastly that glaris r, as grimly that grones,
As fiersly frownyng as he had ben f~'ghtynge,

And with firme fate he shoke forthe his writynge.

~kelton, in the course of his allegory, supposes that the poets
loareate, or learned men, ofall nations, were assembleu before
Pallas. This groupe shews the authors, both antient and mo
dern, then in vogue. Some of them are quaintly characterised.
They Ilre, firs~-Oltk Quintilian, not with his Institutes of
eloquence, but with his Declamations: Theocritus, with his
bucolical1 7'elacions: Hesiod, the Icononucar r : Homer, tke
freslze Mst01';ar: The p7"ince qfeloquence, Cicero: Sallust, who
wrote both the kinory of Catiline and J ugurth: Ovid, enskryned
with tke MUSJjs nine: Lucan h: Statins, writer of Ackilleidos:

• P. so. aeq. d P. 28-
• wid... mocb life. f glares.
• I cllDDOt decypher this appellation.
b Of the popularity of Lucan in thedartt... I bave given proof» in the

SECOND Duua'fA'J'loN. voL i. To which
I will here add others. The following
..... occurs in Lydgate'lI PIlAlLOOn
to Ibe Lyrr AND PAIIIOUN of'Ire"'"
~~ AIbo"" [AI..n) 0l1li IItY'I'
Arrt.p/tibollv.. writtan in 1459. MSS.
CoIl. Trill, Ollon. Num. llllllViii. fol. I.
L [Never prinled.) ,

VOL. III. N

I not acqueyntyd with Muse. of Man,
Nor with metria of LuuN nor Virglle j

Nor with sugrcd diteys of Cichero.
Nor of Omere to folowe the freoslr .tyle.
And again,speaking of Julius Caesar.
Lydgate refer. to Lucan's PH....SALU••

which be call. the "Records of LIOCGII."
ibid. fol 2. b. Peter de Blois, in writ
ing to a professor at Pari.. about the
year I 170, aays, " Priscianus, et Tullius.
Lucan,... et Persiua. isti sunt dii ve&tri...
Ep15'l'OL. iv. foJ. ~. edit. 1517. foJ.
Eberhard". Bethunien.i., called GkAl_
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Persius, with problnns di/ftl.!t: Virgil, Juvenal, Livy: Ennins,
-*' wote f!f marciaU warre: Aulus Oellius, that noble kisUJ
riar: Hamee, with his Nt'UJ PoetT~i: Maistn- Terence, the

Jamous comicar, with Plautus: Seneca, the tragedian: Bee-
thius: Maximian, with ni, madde dities hl1r» rkJtyng age 'WOlde
jape with youngfoly It: Boccacio, with his volumes grete: Quin
tus Curtius: Macrobius, who treated of &ipion's .dreamt:
Poggiua FloreJ;ltinus, with many a mad tale I : a friIU' of France
W Gaguine, who frowned on mefull angrilym: Plutarch and
Petrarch, two famous clarkes: Lucilius, Valerius Maximus,
Propertius, Pisander n, and Vincentius Bellovacensis, who
wrote the SPECULUM HISTORIALE. The catalogue is closed
by Gower, Chaucer, and Lydgate, who first adorned the En
glish language 0: in allusion to which part of their characters,
their apparel is said to shine beyond the power of description,
CIITA, a philologist who WTote about the ele~nce: and that the F ACrrl& wen!
year 1130, in a poem on VZa81nCATION, unIversally esteemed in Italy, France,
saYI of Philip Gualtier, author of a~ Spain, Germany, England, and .n
pular epic poem called ALEXANDIlEI&, countries that cultivated pure Latillily.
that he JIIiM, with 1M light of LUCAN. Poggius'lbvECT,u.Invect.inLa~nt.
II Lucet Alexander Lucanlluce." And Vallsm, f. 82. b. edit. ut lupr.
of Lucan he observes, "Metrolucidiore .. Robert, or Rupert, Gaguin, a k·
Cl!,,~t." (See supr. p. S. 4.' It is easy man, minister general of the Maturinel,
to c:dnceive why Lucan-shoufd have bel!n who died at Paris 1502. Hil most fa'
a favorite in the dark ageL tnona work is CoMPENDIUM 8UPRa F....x-

I That is, Horace's AaT OF POETRY. CORUH GESTI&, from Pharamond to the
Vinesauf wrote DII NOVA POZTalA. Ho. author's age. He has written, among
race'l ART is frEquently mentiened many" other pieces, Latin orations and
under this title. . poeml, printed at Paris in 1498. The

k His six Elegit!' De incommodil.... history of Skelton's quarrel with him is
mctulis. [See lupr. p. 4.] Reinesius not known. But he was in England,
thinks that Maxunlnlan was the bishop as ambassador from the king of France,
of Syracuse, in the seventh century: a in 1490. He was a particular friend of
most intimate frienl!, and the secretary, of dean C.olet.
pope Gregory the GretL E.IIT. adDaum. : • Our author got the name of Plsan
po 207. These Elegies contain many der, a Greek poet, from Macrobiul, who
things superior to the taste of that per:iocL cites a few ofilis verses. .

I Poggius flourished about the year 0 In the bolte 91 Philip A)-, he SI)'!.
1450, By his mad tak,~Skelton means C-',En,glyaheilold, Ilutthat Chaueer'.
hie FACETI., a set of comic storiea, very EfI/l'gw u -.el aIIwJed: he adds, thst
licentious and very popular. See Pog- Lydgate writes after eft, 1I!iW "*, .and
gius's Wous by Thomas AucupariUllf thathehubeeBecosuredforhiselevation
fo\, Argentorat. 1515. f. 157-184. ofphra&e; butacknowledgeA, "Noman
The obscenity contained in these com- ean amend those matters that be bath
positions gave great offence, and fell pend." po 257. In R..tall's Tz&lNI,
under the particular censure of the leam_ in EKQUSH, printed in the~ of
eli Lourencus ValIa. The objections Henry the Eighth, these three BJ'll1Dllri
of VaUs, POgg!us attempta to obviate; tioned in the Prolope, "bleb is in
by "'PIIi, that Valla wasa clown,a cynie, stanaas, as the only English pcletlI. Wi~
and a pedallt, wilhout any ideas of wit or out date. 4to.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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and their t.8.bards to be studded ~itb. diamonds and rubies p•.

That only the~ three English poets are here mentioned, may
be considered as a proof, thatonly these three were yet thought
to deserve the name. "

No writer is more uneqUal than Skelton. In the midst ofa
page of the most wretehed ribaldry, we sometimes are surprlzed
with three or four nervOus and manly lines, like these.

Ryot and Revell be in your court roules,
Mayntenaunce and Mischefe these be men of myght,
Extorcyon is counted with you for a knyght. q

Skelton's modulation in the octave stanza is rough and in
harmonious. ,The following are the smoothest lines in the
poem before us; which yet do not equal the liquid melody of
Lydgate, whom he here manifestly attempts to imit.8.te r •.

Lyke as the larke upon the somers daye, , .
When Titan radiant butnisheth his hemes bright,
Mounteth on hye, with her melodious laye,
Of the son shyne engladed with the light.

The following little ode deserves,notice; at least as a spe
cimen of the structure and phraseology of a lo'Ve-soljlnet about
the close of the fifteenth century. '

To MAlSTRESS MARGARY WENTWORTH,

With margerain I gentilI,
The ftowre ofgoodly hede t,

Embrawdered the mantill
Is of your maydeDhede u•

Plainly I can not glose w ;

Ye be, as I devine",
Thepraty primerose,

The goodly columbyne.
With margerain gentiU, &c.

• P. 1'9. eeq. II Ibid. p. 15. a Yirginity.
r P. 26. . " In truth, I canDOt Satter or deceive,
I MargMifl, the herb MaJo"m. Or, gWIe may be, simply to write.

Chaucer. Au. LAD. 56. a as I imagine. So ChaUl'eI', No...
ADd upon that • patte of MUGElluI. P•• T. ISS1. "

I podIibed, gooclnea. I can noon Iwme of nowoUWI tliinM.

N2
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Benyn~ courteis, and meke,
With wardes well devised;

In you, who l18t to seke,
Be J vertues well comprysed. Z

Witk 1IUlrgerain gentill,
nejlu&Dre ofgoodly nede,

Embrawdered tke mantiU
Is of!lour maydenkede.

For the same reason this stanza in a'sonnet to Maislrns
Margaret lltl!S~ dege1"Ves notice.

Mirry Margaret
As Midsomer. flowre,

Gentyll as faucon,
Or hawke" of the towre. a

As do the following flowery lyrics, in a sonnet addressed to
Mai!trt's! Isabell Pen~l.

- - Your colol\ore
Is Iyke the daisy flowre,
After the April showre,

Sterre of the morowe graye !
The blossome on the spraye,
The freshest flowre of Maye !

Madenly demure,
Of womanhede the lure! &c. b

But Skelton most commonly appears to have mistaken his
genius, and to write in a forced character, except when he is
indulging his native vein of satire and jocularity, in the short
minstrel-metre above mentioned: which he mars h,l a multi
plied repetition of rhymes, arbitrary abbreviations of the verse,
cant expressions, hard and sounding words newly-coined, and
patches of Latin and French. . This anomalous and motley
mOde of versification is., I believe, supposed to be peculiar to

• f. 41. In 1M kin,'. m-. in ..
lOwer. b.p. -41.
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our author c; I am not, however, ·quite certain that iforigi
na~ with Skelton.

About the year 1512, Martin Coeca.ie of Mantua, whose
true name was Theophilo Folengo, a Benedictine monk of
Casino in Italy, wrote a poem entitled PUANTA8J.E MAcABa
NIC.JE, divided into twenty-five parts. This is a burlesque La
tin poem, in heroic metre, checquered with Italian and Tuscan
[Manman] words, and those of the plebeian character, yet not
destitute of prosodical hannony. It is totally satirical, and
has some degree of drollery; but the ridicule is too frequently
fOunded on obscene or vulgar ideas.. Prefixed is a similar
burlesque poem called ZANITONELLA, or the Amolus of To
neUUs and Zaninad : and a piece is subjoined, with the title of
MOSCHEA, or the War with the Flies and the Ants. The
author died in 1544e; but these poems, with the addition·of
some epistles and epigrams, in the same style, ~id not, I be
lieve, appear in print before the year 1554 f. Coccaie is often
cited by Rabelais, a writer of a congenial cast l • The three
last books, containing a description of hell, are a parody on
part of Dante's INFERNO. In the preface, or ApOLOGETICA,
our author gives an account of this new species of poetry, since
called tfte MACARONIC, which I must give in his own words.
~, Ars ista poetica nuncupatur Ars MACARONICA, a Macaroni.
bus derivata: quiMdcarones suut quoddam pulmentum, farin~

caseo, butyro compaginatum, gro:;SUffi, rude, et· rusticanum.

C I haft given specimen&. But the
(olIowing~ in the Bolte of Colin
CIerII ...orcIs &II appaBite esamp18 at one
ne-. po 186.

Of'mche qgabundul
8peak.eth totw muM....
How some syng let abundu!l, ""c.
Cum ip.u et illu
QKi fIIm1CIIt in tJillU,
Est uzor tJel nncilla,
Welcome Jacke and Gilla,
My pretty Petronilla,
And you wi! he stilla
You shall have,.your willa:
Of such pat.r nO:!ter pekes
AU the W"Qrlde -pekes.

d Perhaps fonned from Zanni, or
Giovanni, a foolish ~bara,ter lilt the
Italian fItage. See RiccowlIi, l'u,.-r.a.
Ir.u.. eh. ij. p. 14. seq.

• See his Lif'e, Jac. PhiL Thomasin's
Eloc. Patsv. 1644. 4to..p. 71.

f At Venier, 8"0,, Apin, 1564. And,
1619, 8'1'0.. (These JU'C the onlyeditiol19
I have seen pC Cou:iae's work. De Bure
saY!!, tJJe fint edition was in 1517. See
his curious catalogue of Pones Latins
f&Odernes facetWu:I:, lJulgairenu!l1t 0J'1JeUes
M.-.CARONIQIlE8. BIIIL. INSTauCT. Bel.
Lett. tom. i. § 6. p. 445. seq•...;,ADDI.
TlONS.] ,

I See Liv. iv. c. 13. Ii. I, xi. 3.
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Ideo MACAaONJCA nil.nisi grossedinem, ruditatem, et VOCA.

BU:LAZZOS, debet in se continere b." Vava,ssor observe;, that
CoCcaie in Italy, and Antcmius de Arena in France, were the
two first, at lea,st the cbief, authors of tile Ilemi-latin· burle$que
pwtryl. As to Antonius de Are~ be was a civilian of Avi
snon; and wrote, in the ~ear 1519, a Latin poem in elegiae
"erses, ridiculously interlarded with Frence words and phrases.
It is ad~ssed to his fe1lpw-studwtll, or., in his own words,
"Ad .SuoS.compagnones studiantes, qui'stint de persona frianta,
~assas dam,", in galanti stilo hiiognatcu, CU11J guerra 1lomatIa,
'Iotum ad langim.sine requiTe, et~m guerra Neapolitana, It C1tIlt

reooluta Genutusi, et guerra AfJltmionensi, et epis~o~ adfalotis
,'Bimir.m garsam pro passandO to tempO{lj." I have gone o.ut of
my way,' to mention these two obscure writers k. with $0 much
particularity, in order to observe, that Skelton, their co~po
rary, probably copied their. manner : at lea,st to shew, that this
singular inode of versification was at this time fa!l4ionable, not
only in England, but.also in France and Italy. ·Nor did it
cease to be remembered in England, and as a speci~ of poetry
thought to be founded by Skelton, till even ,so late as the close
ofqueen Elizabeth's reign. As appea1'$ from the.following poena
on the SPANUW: ARMAUA., which u. filled with Latin ,words.

A SKELTONICALL salutation,
Or condigne gratulation,
And just vexation,
Of the Spanish nation;

.. See ;Menag. DU."nolr. ETYKOL. The autborll are anODymoua; U1d_
ORlQ,. Lang. FraftCo ediL ·1694. p. 462. of the pillClB _little comedies iDteaded
V. MACARONS. ADd Oct. Ferrariu., ,for repreoeDtation. There is a M_
ORIO. IULlc.' rouic poem iD h~xamews, called P0-

I DICT. Luna. p. 459. . LllJ(o-MIDDlII'l.t. b)',Drwnmoudoi Haw-
I [I belieTe ODe ol the most popular thoplllen, priDted with Nptes, and a pre

01 Areus'. Macaronic poems, is his face OD thi••pedes of JICle!rY, by Ga
Muo.... EnUrprUa Catiloqua Imperato- at Ollford, 1691. 4to....A..DDlTwlI'..1
riI, printed at Ariron in 1597. It is It Erythreu. 'mentions 8erw1rd1Dua
an in~uiouapasquinade OD Charles the 8tephouiua .. writing in this war. PJ
Fifth. expeditioD iDto France. The nCO'rH. i. p. 100. See also aqDle JIC*DS
date or the Macaronic MillCellaur,. in in Daudiu., which have a m,ixture or the
....rioua language., entitled, MAcBA- Greek. and Latin languages; and which
ROIfU URIA, pd printed in the Gotldc others have imit.ted, iD G_ .nd.
character, withoui place, is Dot kDOWD. LaUD.

, .
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.: '
Another bade shave halfe my berde,
ADd boyes to the pylery gao me pl~..
And wolde have made me pan" TueD
To preche oute of the pylery hole.

ADDftlClll'L)

[For an aceount of 'Fryar Tue\, fl!l\
Mr. Douce;s Illustration. of Shall.~

speare, and Mr. Brand'. " Popula!' An_
tiquities. "-EDIT. ]

I1J See ANT. SCOTTISH PD,EMS, Edinb.
1770. po 35. And the Notes of ~e

learned, and ~nge~useditor; who 6IIYo'.
that Dunbar's DlIltGll is a most profane
p,awdy on the,'Po~ li~es: p. 248. ,

n ~. xiii. iii... '
D My own merry c:~panioDs.
P a stah.

bytord Nottingham.... playets, and print.;
ed in quarto, at Lo~do", in 1601, is in
troduced by JOHIi' SI<ELTO\<o ]Joet laurtlat
10 /ring Hmry tM Eigfttll.' The seclOnd
part, print\!d with the fonner, is intra.,
duced by FRy.... TucJ[, with whom I a~
less ~uaintlBd. (War Tudt is, Jaow.
ever, mentioned m Skelton's play of
M.t,GNIrJX:ENCIl. f. 5. b.

That in ~ bravado'
Spent many a crusado,
In setting forth the armado
England to envado" &c. I

But I must not he~ fOrget"thllt'Dunbar, a Seotch poet of
Skelton's own age, already mentioned, wrote in this way. His
TESTAMENT OF MAISTEll. ANDRQ KENNEDY, which, represents
the character of an idle dissolure scholar, and ridicules the fu
neral ceremonies of the ,Ro~is1:l communion" h81S almost every
alternate line composed of the furmularies of. a Latin Will, and
shreds of the breviary, mixoo With what the Filench call Latin
de euisine fA • There'is some'humour~,arising from these bur
lesque application~ in tbe,fbllowing stanzas. B'

I.n die mete ~epulturte, , ,
I will have ll8l}e but our awill 'gang 0,

. Bt duos rusticos'de rure, '
B~IWd, ~e harrell on Il, stangP ;

I Printed at OxRml.'by JoS4iph Barnes,
1589. 4w. See also a qgrel pi~e of
this kind, in imitation of Skelton, intro
duced into Browne's Su'£PHUn'S Pm"
LwMI. 1614. llvl!. Berhaps this way rJf
writiDg is ridiculed by, Shakespe-re,
M....,. WIVa or WI_DB. A. ii. &. i.
Where Falstaffe says, "I will not say,
Pity ~e, 'ti. not a soldier'. phrase" but
I say love me: by me
Thine own true kuight, by day or night,
Or any kind' of light, with all hi. mig/lt
With thee to figla."--
See clso the Interlude of l'ymmu, and
Tta.be, in tile MmsUllnUlL NIGHT'S

DIL:UM. Often printed separately in
quarto, u a droll fOl Bartholomew fair,
UDder the title of BO'l'I'OH THB W....VEILo

Skelton, however, seem8 to lia", reiained
his populaPty till late. For the first
part of T. Heywood's two-fold play on
the~ of HUD~qgdoo;entitled, " RO;
llert earl of Huntingdon's downfall, af~
terwards called Robin Hood of merry
Sherw~with his love to chalte l\Ia
tiida the l~ Fitzwatel's daughter, af~
lIerWUds his fair maid Marian," acted
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Drinkand and playand .cap out, ev.en
Sieut egomet soleham ;
Singand and greitand with the stevin q,

Potum meum cum.fletu misceham.

I will no priestis for me sing,
Dies ilk, dies irte r ;

.Nar yet no bellis for me ring
Sind semper solet.fieri ;
But a bag-pyp to playa spring,
Be unum ale-wisp ante me,
Instead of torchis, for to bring,
Quatuor lagenas cervisitz,
Within the graif to sell, fit thing,
In modum crucisjurta me,
To fie the feyndis I, then hardly sing
De terra plasmasti me. I

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

We must, however, acknowledge, that Skelton, notwith
~tanding his scurrility, was a classical scholar; and in that ca
pacity he was tutor to prince Henry, afterwanls king Henry
the Eighth: at whose accession to the throne, he was appointed
the royn! orator. He is styled by Erasmus, "Britannicarum
literarum decus et lumen U." His Latin elegiacs are pure, and

, With that verse, or stanza, in the
Psal~ ',',1 have mingled my drink with
weepmg.

• A hjmn OD the resurrection in the
misul, 'UDg at funeraJs.

• In.tead: of a Cf08II on my grave to
keep oft' the devil.

• A verse in the PsalmL See other
instances in Dunbar, ibid. 'p. 78. 'In
George Bannatyne's manuscript coUec
tion oC old Scotch poetry are many ex
amples of this mixture: the impropriety
of which 'IV" not perhaps perceived hy
our ancestorL Ibid. p. 268. See a very
ludicrous ~pecimen in Harsenet's Ib
TXC'nON, p. 156. Where be mentiona a
witch who hu learned .. of an old wife
in a cbimnies end Pa:r, _, jiJ:r, for a
•pell; or can say sir John of Gi"Bntam's

curse for the miller', eelea that ..ere
stolne.

All you that stolen die miller's eeleI,
La~~ '" etIIIia,

And all they that have consented themo,
BenedicamUl domUto...

See a poem on Becket's martyrdom, in
Wasse's BIlL. LITP.I. Num. i. p. 99.
Lond. 1722. 4to. Hither we must re
fer the old Caron on the BoAa's HUll,
Hearne's SrIClLZG. ad Gul Neubrig.
HIST. vol iii. p. 740. [See alllO supr,
Tol. i. p. 90. ] Some of the metrical
bymns ID the Freneh Frn: DJ: A NI are
iiJ Latin aud FYench. See Mncl7u
DE FUNCK, ATriL 1725. p. 724••uiT.

• See Or. p, 1019. 1021•
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eften unmixed with the monastic phraseology; and they prove,
that if his natural propensity to the ridiculous had not mme.
frequently seduced him to follow the whimsies ofWalter Mapeli
and Golias w, than to copy the elegancies of Ovid, he would
have appeared among the first writers of Latin poetry in En-.
gland at the general restoration of literature. Skelton could
not avoid acting as a buffoon in any language, or any character.

I cannot quit Skelton, of whom I yet fear too much has been
already said, without restoring to the public notice a play, 01'

MORALITY, written by him, not recited in any catalogue of his
works, or annals of English typography; and, I believe, at
present totally 11Dknown to the antiquarians, in this sort of }i..

terature. It is, The NlGRAMANSIR, a'11WJ'oJl ENTERLUDE and
apithie 'Written by Maister SULTON laureate, and plaid hefore
Ike king and other estatys at Woodsto1ce on Palme Sunday. It
was printed by Wynkin 'de Warde in a thin 'quarto, in the
year 15040 x; It must have been presented before king Henry
the Seventh, at· the royal manor or palace, at Woodstock in
Oxfordshire, now destroyed. The characters are a Necro
mancer, or conjurer, the devil, a notary public, Simonie Y, and

.. Th_ two writers are often con
Iounded. Seethe Second DISSEltTATION.

James sa,.., that Gollas WII8 DOt a namu
Idopted by Mapes, but that tbere was a
real writei' of that name, a collection of
w'- works he had seen. See MSS.
[BibL Bodl.] JAJU:S, i. p. 920. Golias
and Mapes appear to have be"n cotem
poraries, and or a similar genius. The
I:lIriGua reader will find many extnu:ts
from their poetry, which has very great
merit in its way, among James'. manu
script collection&. The facility of these
old Lstin rbyme... i3lUDlPing: and,tm-y
• ye a degree of humour and elegance
far exceeding their ~e.

S My lauiented fnend Mr. William
Collins, wbose On.. will be remembered
wbile III)' taste for we poetry remaiM,
llbewed me this piedl at Chichester, not
many months before bis death: and he
pointed it out as a very rare and valuable
curiosity" He intended to write the HI
no.y or rHE RES'[OI\ATION OF LE&r.NING

1JNDJ:1L LEO TH,E TENTH, and with a view

to that design, had collected man)" scaree
books. Some few of these fell into my
hands at hit! death. The rest, amonC
which, I suppose, was this bnB.WDZo
were dispened.

In tbe Mystery of MAllu MAGnA->.
LF.NE. written in 1512, a HeaIM'II is in
troduced celebrating the service of Ma
hound, who i. called 8D.JYlctm.aM",.furtt6
_au ; . in the midst of wldch be reuds a
Les!lOll from the Alcoran. consisting lit
gibberish, much in the metre and manner
of Skelton. MSS. Digb. Iss. .

Y Simony is introduced as a penoa hi
Sla PUNT, an old Scotch poem, writtlea
in 1527, by Stewart of LornI'. See AM
TlIl1'lT ScarrIIH POIlXSo Edinb. 1770.
llYo. P. 154.

So wily can syr Peter wink,
And als sir S"MONY his servand.
That now is lJ!Idar rf Ihe k!lrk.

And again, in an anticot .nQllY~
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·Philargyna·, or Avance. It is partly a satire on some abuses
in the church; yet not without a due regard to decency, and
an apparent respect for the dignity of the audience. The story,
or plot, is the tryal of SIMONY and AVARICE: the dew is the
judge, aod the notaty'~publicacts as an assessor or scribe. The
prisoners, as we may suppose, are found guilty, and ordered
iRto hell irmnediately. There is no sort ofpropriety in calling
this play the Necromancer: for the only business and use- of
this character is to op~n the subject in a long prologue, to

evoke the devil, ~d .summon the court. The devil kicks the
DeCromancer, for waking him so soon in the morning: a proof,
that thill drama was performed in the morning, perhaps iu the
chapel' of the palace. A variety of measures, with shreds of
Latin and French, is used: hut the dev.il speaks iIi the oetave

stanza. ORe of the stage-directions is, Enter BoJsebuh .,.itll •
BertIe. To x;nake him 'both frightful and ridiculous, the devil
Was most.commonly introduced on the stage, wearing a~iJani

with an immense beard a. Philargyria quotes SeneCa, and saint

Scotch poem, ibid. p. 25S. At a feast,
to which many disorderly persons are
invited, among the rest are,

And twa lerit men thairby,
Schir Ochir and schir SIMONY.

That is, sir Usury and Ilir Simony. 81
JIOIIY is also a character in Pierce Plow
man's VISIOIIS. Pass. sec. fol. viii. b.
edit. 1550. Wiccli1fe, who ftourished
abollt the year 1350, thus describes the
state of. Simony in his time. "Some
lords, to colouren their Symony, wole
not take for themselves but keverchiefs
for the lady, or a palfray, or a tun of
wine. And when some lords wolden
present a good man and able, for love of
aOet and ensten souls, then &OIDe ladies
been means to haft a dancer, a tripper
on tapits, or hunter or hawker, or a wild
player of summers gamenes," &c. MSS.
C.C.C CanL O. 161. 148. There is
an old poem on this -s\lbject, ~SS.
Bodl. 48.

• Robert Crowley, a great refo~,
of whom more hereafter, wrote .. The
Faille of PRILAaGnJA, lite great gip'

r!fGreat IJrisain, lD~t ~,_bui/dtd,
and Landi IJJ'JH1inkd,ftrhuproviIIm&,"&r.
1551. 4lo.

• Thlls in Turpin'. Hll'I'OaTOF CIllo..
LZKAGIla:, thll Saracena appea:. .. Ha
bentes LAaus ....aur.s, c:ornutaa, n..
KONISUS consimiles." Co niii. And ill
LzWls raz EIGHTH, an old F..-ch r0
mance of Philip Mouak.ea.

J ot apries lui une barboire,
Com diable cornu et noire.

There was a species of muquerac1e ce
lebrated by the ecclesiastiel ID Fran~,

called the SHZW or BuILDS, entirely
conllisting of an ezhibition of the molt
formidable beards. Gregory or Toun
says, that the abbeIs of Poict.on was ac
cused for suffering one of th_ shews,
called a HAa....malA,- to he performed
in her monastery. Hlft. lIb. 11. Co "
In the EPlftLU of Peter de Blois we
have the following passage. II Regis
curiam sequuntur assiduehistriones.c:an.
tlidatrices, aleatores, dulcorarii, caupo
nes,nebulatores, mimi, B........roua, '-"
latrones, et hoe genusOlnne. n EPIft. m.
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Austin: and Simony offers the devil a bri~. The'devil re
jects her offer with much indignation: and swears by theJoule
Eumenidt!S, and the hoary beard of CharOlh that she shall be
well fried and roasted in the unfathomable sulphur of CocytlM,
together with Mahomet, Pontius Pilate, the traitor Judas, W
king Herod. The last SCeBe is closed with a vi~ of hell, ~<t
a dance between 1he devil and the necromancer. ,The dance
ended, the devil trips up the necromanc~s beels, 'and di~
pears in fire and smokeb• Great must have been the edi&a
tion and ente~inmentwhich king Henry the Seventh ~,hi.

When!. by BlaoiaI_" _IIlI!'not to un.
derstand Barber" but mimics, or buf
IooDll,di~ in huge bearded masks.
In Don Quixote, tile barber who per
sonates the squire of the princess Mica
mi-. "f1llU'lI one of thelIe maaka, "una
gran lierba," &c. Part. prim. c. uvi.
L 9. And the countess of Trifaldi's
.,uire hat "Is mas larp, ]a maa bor
nda," &c. Part. sec. c. xxxvi. L 8. See
O"Jr&VATo OK SPJ:NSIl:ll, vol. i. SJ:c
TIO_ n.

About the eleventh century, and long
IIeIun. beardlI were looked upon by the
clergy u • secular vanity; and accord
ingly were worn by the Wty only. Yet
ill En,glaDd this distinction &eema to have
been more rigidly observed than in
Fnmce. Malmesbury up. that king
HanJId, at the NonDan UivaUon, sent
spies iDto Duke William's C'aJIIp; who
reported, that most of the l."rench army
w_ priesq, because their faces were
ehaftd. HJm lib. iii. p.56. b. edit. Sam.
1596. The I'lllEUlation remained among
the Eilglish cfergy at least till the reign
of Beary the Eighth: for Longland
bishop or Lincoln, at a Visitation or
Oriel collqe, Oxford, in 1591, orders
ODe of the fellows, a priest, to abstain,
DUdei' pain of expulsion, from wearing a
bard. and piD1r.ed lIhoes, like a laic; and
not to take the liberty;for the future,of
insultiDg and ridiculing the governor
IIIKl feUows of the society. OIlDlNAT.
ColL Oriel. Oxon. AJ'PJ:KUo ad Job.
TaoULOWJ:, p. S:~9. See Edic.ts ofking
Job.., in Prynne, Ll...UT. EcCLJ:a.

4IrQ.... tom. iii. p.!l& :QqC 1RD0IliI1be
religious, the Templars were pennitted
to wear long beards. In the y83 1911,
king Edward the Secondgrantedl~
of sare conduct to his valet Peter A.uger;
who had made • 'Vow DOt to sha.. Ju.
beard; and wbo having resolve4 to viej,
sOme of the holy places abroad B8 a pU
grim, fean¥1, OIl acevuDt of t1ul I",,.
of his beard, that he might be mistaken
for a knight-templar, and insulted.
Pat. iv. Edw. II. In DUlldalll's W.u:..
wlCESHun:, p. 704. Many orders about
Beards occur in the registers of LIn.
coln's-inn, cited by DuICdale. ~n the
year 1542, it was ordered, that no mem
ber, _ring a "AaU, ahol.\ld PresuQ18
to dine in the hall. In 1559, uya Dug
dale, "such u had beards should pay
twelve-pence for "ery ineaJ. l.hey~dn
tinned tbem; and every maa to ''be
shaven, upon pain of beiilg pu~out or
commons." 0 RIG. JulUl>o c. 64. P. 1I4f.
In 1559, no member is pennitted to wear
afty beard above a fortnight's growth;
under pain of expulsion for the third
tlansvession. But the fashion of wear.
ing beards beginning to spread, in 1560
it was agreed at a coancil, that "aD or.
de... before that time owle, lotIChi~

Bt.t.aDS, should be void and~'
Dugd. ibid. p. 245.

b In the Mystery of MAlLY MAG1l.t.~
LllKJ:, just mentioned, one of the stage
directions is, .. Here enters the prynse
of the devylls in a stage, with hell on~
demeth the stage." MSS. DIGit. Iss.
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court derived" &om the exhibition of so elegant and rational a
drama ! The royal taste for dramatic representation seems to
have suffered a very rapid transition: for in. the year 1520, 4

gootlJie comedie qf Pkuitas was played before king Henry the
Eighth at Greenwich c. I have before mentioned Skelton's
play of :MA1lNIFICENCE d• nne 0I11y copy of Skelton's moral
oornedy O£MAGNIFICENCE now remaining, printed by Rasta~

without date in a thin folio, has been most obligingly commu
nicated to me by Mr. Garrick; whose valuable collection ofold
Plays is alone a complete history of our stage. The first leaf
and the title are wanting. It C8Iltains sixty folio pages in the
black letter, and must have taken up 8 very considerable time
in the representation. [See p. 162. supr.] The substance of
the allegory is briefly this. MAGNIFICENCE becomes a dupe
to his servants and favorites, FaTIS!J' Cou'nterfet Cormtenanee,
Crqfty Conveyance, Ctokyd ColrtSion, Courtly Abusion, and Fol!l'
At length he is seized and robbed by Adversyte, by whom he
is given up as a prisoner to PooeJ'te. He is next delivered to
Despare and Misclufe, who offer him a knife and 8 halter. He
snatches the knife, to end his miseries by stabbing himself;
when GOQd Hope and Redresse appear, and persuade him to
tske the 7'"har-be of repentance with some gostly gummes, and a

c HolliDlh. iii. 8so.
d It ia in Mr. Garrick's ....luable col.

Iection. No date. 4to. Hawkins, in the
H_v or Mllue. bas first printed a
Song written by Skelton. alluded to in
the CaOWNX or L.:wLELr., and set to
JIIWAic: by William Corniahe, a musician
of the chapel royal under Henry the
8eYenth. B. i. ch. i. vol iii. p. s. Loud.
17760 It begins,
Ab. hesbrew you. by my ray.
These wanton clarkes are nice alway.&c.
The _ diligent· and ingenious in
quirer bas happily ilIUlitrated a pL'lSAge
In S1te1ton's description or Run. Ibid.
B. iii. ch. is. voL it po 354. '

Counter he coulde 0 LUJ: npon a potte.
That is, this drunken dilOrderly fellow

could play the beginning of eM byam,
o LUJ: _fa TritriltU. a "Yf!!I')'~

melody. and on which many fupeI'"
canana -.ere. antieRtly com~ .. I
quart-pot at the tllVern. See also, ibiL
B. i. ch. vii. po 90. ii. 1. P. Iso.

By the .....y. the abOYementionecl ~'iI
Iiam Cornish has a poem printed at lhe
end or Skelton's Works, called. T".
,. bet_ 7'toout1ll! med I~
containing 50IIIe anecdotes or tile ....
of antient music. written wbile the _
thor was in the Fleet, in the ,...,... 1_
MSS. n.-. 18 D. ii. 4. Sec '.fborel;by's
LUBEs, for 014 m1UiaJl~ '"
Ii!Wf'tJl ,na~ter•• nmOJ'lll """" IJy WILLIA.
CoUISH. po 517. Morley bas llllligned
Comysh • place in his Catalogue gf En-
stiab music:ians. ,
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·few dram1llesof~. He becomes -acquainted with Cir
cumspecc:yon, and Perseverance, follows ·their directions, and
seeks for happiness in a state of penitence and contrition.
There is some humour here and there in the dia1Qgue, but the
allusions are commonly low. The poet hardly ever aims at

_allegorical painting, but too figure of POVERTY is thus drawn;
foL xxiii. a,

A, my bonys ake, my lymmys be sore,
A Issse I haue the cyatyca full euyll in my hyppe,
4 lasse where is yonth that was wont for to skyppe !
I am lowsy, and vnlykynge, and full of scurft'e,
My coloure is tawny-coloured as a turft'e: ' .-'
I am POVERTIE that all men doth hate,
I am baytyd with doggys at euery manoys gate:
I am raggyd and rent, 8$ ye may se,
Full few but they have envy at me.
Nowe must I this carcase lyft up,
He dyned with DELYTE, with POVERTE he must sup.

The stage-direction then is, "Hie accedat ad levandum MAo
NIFICENCE." It is not impossible, that DEsPARE offering the
knife and the halter, might give a distant hint to Spenser..
The whole piece is strongly marked with Skelton's manner,
and contains every species of his capricious versification e. I
have been prolix in describing these two dramas, because they
place Skelton in a class in which he never has yet been viewed,
that of a Dramatic poet. And although many MORALITiES
were now written, yet these are the first that bear the name of
their author. There -is often much real comedy in these ethic
interludes, and their exemplifications of Virtue and Vice in
the abstract, convey strokes of character and pictures of life
and manners. I take this -opportunity of remarking, that.

• (COIJ,7Ile!fet C0IJ7Ilenance liays, f. vi. a.
.Bu' nowe wyll1-
IalNutarde ryme of dDggrtU gyse
Tell 1011 where of my_DIUIIe doth ",..1
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MOSALITY-MAItER .as a profussed occnpation at Paris. Pierre
Gtingoire is called, according. to the style of his age; Compo
sitertr, Historim et Factetp" de Mysteres, ou C~edies, in which
he was also a perfonner. His principal piece, written·at the
command of Louis the Twelfth, in consequence of a quarrel
with the pope and the st4tes of Venice, is entitled, Le JEU du
Prinee de Sots et Mere Sotte,joue aru: HaIles de Paris. It was
printed at Paris in 1511 ·.-AnDITIONS.]

MORALITIES seem to have arrived at their height about the
. close of the Seventh Henry's reign e. This sort of spectacle

was now so fashionable; that John Rastall, a learned typogra
pher, brother-in-law to sir Thomas More, extended its pro
vince, which had hitherto been confined, either to mor~ alle
gory, or to religion blended with buffixmery, and conceived B

design of making it the vehicle of science and philo~phy.

With this view he published, A ne'lIl INTERLUDE and amery,
oftne nature oftne iiii Elements, declaringe many proper points
ofphyl:osoph!J naturall and dyvers straunge land!Js; etc. f In the
cosmographical part of the play, in which the poet professes to

treat of dyvers straunge regyons, and of the new fuunde landys,
the tracts ot" America recently discoveted, and the manners
of the natives, are described. The characters are, 11 Messen
get who speaks the prologue, Nature, Humanity, Studious
Desire, Sensual Appetite, a Taverner, Experience, and Igno
rance.&'

• [See MobS. l'Abbe Gbujet, Bur.. The \Vest.-Indilll were diafo'eJed b1
FUNc. tom. xi. p. 212.] Columbus in 1492.

• See sapr. p. 42. • For the Slike of connection I wlI1
r Amon, Mr. Garrick's .otD PLATa. here mellcion IOtIle more of BaI!laU'.

nmperf. ] I. vol.!l. It was Written about pieces. He was a great ...riter of llf
UlO, or rather later. One of the cha- TIULLVIlD. He lias ..mueu, .. at GJIf
ractersis Nuu&JtMtUl'llte: under which TYLNEU AND NQBTLYD. A dyalogebe
title BaIe inaccurately mentions this tween the rnatthliunt, the 1i.nyght, and
piece. viii. 75. See J,'ercy, Ess. ENGo the ploWInap, disllutyop.wboiaaveray
STAGE, p.8; ediL 1767. Who supposes· gentylman, and how men shuld come to
this play to have been written about 1510, auetoryte, compiled in maner of all b-
from the following lines, . TEllLUllE. With dyvers TOYlla"and GaTU

- - Within this n yere addyd theftt), ttl Dlake mery putyme and
Westwarde be founde new larllles, disport. J, 1lIUtdll mej/l:rifecil." Print-
That we never hardli tell bf liefdre this. eel by hiDtletr in quarto, without elate.
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. f have· befOre observed, that the frequent" and public exhi..
bition of personifieations in the PAGEAUNTS, which antiendy
aocompanied every high festivity, greatly contributed to c-heo
rish the spirit of allegorical poetry, and even to enrich-the
imagination of Spenserh• The MORALITiES; 'which now be
gan to acquire new celebrity, and in which the same groupea
of the impersonated ,vices and virtues appeared, must have
concurred in producing this effect. And hence, at the same
time, we are led to account for the national relish, for allego-

Pa. .. 0 what a gret weIth and." Also,
.. A new Commoilyte in Englysh in ma
ner of an ENTlIlI.LnDll ryght elygant and
full of craft of rhetorydt: wherein is
shewed and dyscrybyd, as well the beute
of good propertetl of women, as theyr
vyces and evyll rondicion.. with a mo
rall conclusion and ezhortation to ver
tew. J. RtutaIl .... imprimi fecit." In
folio, without date.' This is in English
verse, and contains twelve leaves. Pa.
.. AUkbea," &c. He reduced a .dialogue
of Lucian into English verse, much after
the manner of an mterlude, via. .. Nm
caOKAnu.. A Dialogue of Lucyan for
his fantasy fayned for a mery11O"Y-,&c:.
--J, BtutaU -Jleriftcil." It is trans
lated from the Latin, and has Latin
Dotes in the margin. It may be doubted,
whether Hastall was not the printer only
of these.pieces. If the printer only, they
might come from the festive geoiua of
hi. brother sir Thomas More. But Has
tall appears to have been a scholar. He
was educated at Oxford; and took up
the employment of printing as a profes
sion at that time etIteemed liberal, and
not unsuitable to the character of a
learned and ingenious man. An En
gli.w translation of Terence, called Tx
BIINS in ENGLISH, with a prologue in
stanzas, beginning" The famous renown
through the worlde is spronge," is be
lieved, at least from similarity of type,
to be by Hastall. In quiu1o, without
date. He published, in 1525, The MEllY

GEnTs of <nil! CQilyd EDnu the lyeng
w!Jduw. Thi. is a description, in En
glilib rbymes, of the frauds practised by
a female sharper in the neighbourhood

of London: the scene of one of her im
postures is laid in sir Thomas More'a
house at Chelsea. The author, one of
her dupes, is Walter Smyth. Emprynted
at London at the '!Igone of the MerMIUIyde
at PoilU gate nnt to C!reI1t!1!ItU by J. Riu
tall. fol. It will be sufficient to haVIl

given this short incidental notice of •
piece which hardly deserves to be named.
Hastall wrote and printed many other
pieces, which I do not mentiOJl, aa uo
connected with the history of our poetry.
I shall only observe further, in general,
that he was eminently skilled in ma
thematics, cosmography, history, our
municipal law, and theology. He died
1536.

b And of Shakespeare. There is a
passage -in ANTONY AVD CLIloPATaA,
where the metaphor is exceedingly beau
tiful; but where the MUty both of the
e:rpretlSion and the allusion is 108t, un
less we recollect the frequency and the
nature of these shews in Sbaltetlpeare'a
age. ACT iv. Se. xi. I must CIte the
Whole of the context, for the sake of the
last hemistich.

Sometime we see a cloud that'a dra-
gonish,

A vapour sometime, like a bear or lion;
A towred citadel, a pendant rock,
A forked mountain, or blue promon

tory
With tree3 upon't, that nod unto the

world
And mock our eyes with air. Thou'at

seen these signs,
They are BLACK VIlSPKa'. PAG:u.N~S.-
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rical poetry, which so long prevailed among our ancestors.
.By means of these spectacles, ideal beings became common
tlI1d popular objects: and emblematic imagery, which at pre
.sent is only contemplated by a few retired readers in the ob
-solele pages of our elder poet'J, grew familiar to the general
eye.
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SEC T ION . XXXIV.

HTS

IN a work of this general and comprehen8iv~ nature, in which
the fluctuations of genius are surveyed, and the dawnings or
declensions of taste must alike be- noticed, it is impossible that
every part of the subject can prove equally splendid and in
teresting. We have, I fear, been toiling for some time through
materi~ not perhapS' of the most agreeable and edifying na
ture. But as the mention of that very rude species of our
drama, called the MORALITY, has incidentally diverted our at
tention to the early state of the English stage, I cannot omit
~ fortunate and seRsonable an opportunity of endeavouring to
relieve the weariness of my reader, by introducing an obvious
digression on the probable causes of the rise of the MYSTERIES,

which, as I have before remarked, preceded, and at length pro
duced, these allegorical fables. In this- respect I shall imitate
those map-makers mentioned by Swift, who

- - O'er inhospitable downs,
Place elep~ants for want of towns.

Nor shall I perhaps fail of being pardoned by my reader, if,
on the same principle, I should attempt to throw new light oil
the -history of our theatre, by pursuing this enquiry through
those deductions which it will naturally and more immediately
suggestr.

About the eighth century, trade was principally carried on
by means of fairs, which lasted several days. Charlemagne
established many great marts of this sort in France j as did
William the Conqueror, and rus Norman successors, in En-

VOL. III.

I Compare vol. ii. p. 67.

o
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gland b. The merchants, who frequented these fairs in nume
rous caravans or cOmpanies, employed every art to draw the
people together. They were therefore accompanied by juglers,
minstrels, and ,bqffoons; who were no less interested in giving
their attendance, and exerting all their skill, on these 0cca

sions. As now but few large towns existed, no public specta
cles or popular amusements were established; and as the se
dentary pleasures of domestic life and private society were yet
unknown, the fair-time was the season for diversion. In pro
portion as these shews were attended and encouraged, they
began to be set off with Dew decorations and improvements:
and the arts of buffoonery, being rendered still more attractive
by extending their circle of exhibition, acquired an importance
in the eyes of the people. By degrees the clergy, observing
that the entertainments of dancing, music, and mimicry, exhi
bited at these protracted annual celebrities, made the people
less religious, by promoting idleness and a love of festinty,
proscribed these sports, and excommunicated the performers.
But finding that DO' regard was paid to their censures, they
changed their plan, and determined to take these reereaticm
into their own hands. They turned actors; and instead of
profane mummeries, presented stories taken &om legends or
the bible. This was the origin of sacred comedy. The death
of saint Catharine, acted by the monks of saint Dennis, rivalled
the popularity of the professed players. Music was admitted
into the churches, which served as theatres fOr the represent&
tion of holy farces. The festivals among the French, called
LA FETE DE Foux, DE L'ANE i, and DES INNOCENS, at length

• See IUpr. voL ii. p. 115.
I For a mOlt tull and comprehensj,'e

account of th_ feasts, lee II Memoite&
JIOur aervir a l'hlstoire de 1& FETX D8
Fous, qui Ie taiaoit autrefois dans pin.
.ieurs egl!- Par M. du TILLIOT, gen
tilhomme ordinaire de son Allellse royale
:Monseigneur Ie dne de BUILT. A LAV
l.unlX et a GXNXVE, 1741." 4to. Grost.
bead, bishop of LincolD in the eleventh
century. orden his deaD and chapter to

abolish the F...ruK Auxo.uJI, CUlll';'
tIG1Iitate plenum, tfeqluptatibw 6J>WCIIMo
which used to be annually c:elehralall in
Lincoln cathedral OD the feast ill till
CircUlllcision.~Epl-'.'iIJ,
apud Browne'. FA8CIClll. p. 831. edit.
Lond. 1690. tom. ii.. Append. ADd
Po 412. Also he fodJidl the an:hd8
cons of hil diocese to permit ScoI'-ALft
in their chapters and l)'Dods, (Spelm. GL
p. 506.)· and other LUJII OD holidays.
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became greater favorites, as they certainly were more capri
ciOllS and absurd, than the interludes of the buffoons at the
fairs. These are the ideas of a judicious French writer, now
living, wno has investigated the history of human manners with
great comprehension and sagacity.

Voltaire's theory on this subject is also very ingenious, and
quite new. Religious plays, he supposes, came orihJinally from
Constantinople; where the old Grecian stage continued to
flourish in some degree, and the tragedies of Sophocles and
Euripides were represented, till the fourth century." About

Ibid. Epistol. xxii. p. 314. rSee supr. prohibited female ~n proselytet
vol. ii. p. 82'. J See in the MERCURE from appearing Upon the stage; who
F .....COII fOl" September, 1742, an BC- were thus allowed to resulDe their pre;;.
count f?f a mummery celebrated. in the fession, without the fear of spiritual cen~
city of Besan¢on in France, by the sure. (Mimas diversiti adnotationibus
caDOUS of the cathedral, consisting or liberatas ad proprium officium sUDIma
dancing, singing, eating and drinking, instantiil. revocari decernimus. L. xv,
in the cloisters and churcb, o,n Easter- Cod. Th. Tit. 7. L. 13.) The captUre
day, called BUO&&ZT'lA, or the SoNO OJ' of Carthage (439) was eft'ected by Geil.
I'HE SHEPHERDS; which remained un- &eric, wbilst the inhabitants were engaged
~ till the year 1798. From the at the theatre; and the language ofTheo
Ra:UAL of the church, pag. 1930, ad doret upon this occasion, pnless we Il1e
ann. 1582. See Carpentier, SllpPL. Du to accept it as a mere rhetOricalllourisb;
CaiI«. LAT. GL08S- tom. i. p. 5\1S. in V. might be stl'llined to imply, that. tile
Andfuid. V. BOCLAkE, p, 570. dramas oflEschylus and SophOi:le$ were

• [The profane drama, however de- still exhibited in the Empire, or at lout
generated. maintained. its footing both, that they were generally knowm AR
in the East and -W\!st, much later than edict of Justinian, only Forbids deacolls,
the era assumed in the tel[t. It may priests, and bisho)Hli from attending any
be worth while to offer a few illusua- species ofscenic i'epresenbltion ; and un
lions of this position. The Imperial der the same emperor (588), Gregory
edict of 999, which abolished the feast bisbop of Antioch was publicly defamed
of Majuma, gave free permisSion for the by the spectators at the theatre, and ri~

continuance of all ether public enrer- diculed by the actors on the stage. In
taiDments; and among these the theatre the year 692 the council of Trullo prO"
Was of course included; The' petition of hihited all christians, both clergy and
the African bishops, eb:awn up in the laity, under pain of suspension or ex
same yeM according to, Godefroy, or in communication, from following the~
401 according to Barohius, merely so- cupalion of' a playe1', and from frequent~
licilil the suppression of plays upon Sun- ing the games of the circus and the the!.
daY"> and other days observed as festivals atre; (Can.lil.) And lastly, the canons 0(
in the Christian church; and begs an NicephoriJs, and of Photius, both framed
exemption for all Christians from being in .the ~th century, only re-echo t:b~
I:ompellerl to attend them. Nor wal it edict of Theodoslus, that the theatre
till the year 425, that the prayer of this ought to be closed upon SUlldays and
petition Wll9 confirmed by Theodosills days of solemn festival."-The history or
the younger; and then restricted to the the West wJ1l afford us neerly similar
most important feasts in the calendar. notices. The theatres of Fnmce and
FourYealll after, the same emperor tbund Italy, especially those of Rome and Mar~

it necessary to rescind the law, which sellies, continued in high celebrity lani

02
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•,

that period, Gregory Naziaozen, an archbishop, a poel, and
one of the fathers of the church, banished pagtlQ plays from
the stage at Constantinople, and introduced select stories from
the Old and New TestamenL As the 8.ntient Greek tragedy
was a religious spectacle, a, transition was made on the same
plan; and the choruses were turned into Christian hymns I.

Gregory wrote many sacred dramas for this purpose, which
have not survived those inimitable compositions over which
they triumphed ~or a time: one, however, his tragedy called
XflaTo) 'lI'IlCOXWr, or CHRIST'S PASSION, is still extantm• In the
prologue it is said to be in imitation of Euripides, and that
this is the first time the Virgin Mary has been produced on
the stage. The fashion of acting spiritual dramas, in which
at first a due degree of method and decorum was preserved,
was at length adopted from Constantinople by the Italians;
who framed, in the depth of the dark ages, on this foundation,
that barbarous species of theatrical representation called My
STERIES, or sacred comedies, and which were soon afterwards
received in France D. This opinion will acquire probability,
if we consider the early commercial intercourse between Italy
and Const3ntinople: and although the Italians, at the time
when they may be supposed to have imported plays of this

after the first incursioDs of the barb..
rums; and the policy of Theoderic
found it espedient to tolerate a pastime
which be secretly condemned, and to
encourage an abuse he could neither
chasten nor correct. (Hlec nOli fovemus
necessitste populorum. Espedit inter
dum desipere. ut possumus populi de
~derata gaudia continere.) For a pe
riod indeed, these amusements appear to
have been suspended, by the ravages of
Totila in Italy and of the Franks in
,France. But in the time 0!t.Charle
mague, the Mimi and Histrlones are
spoken of in much the same tenns of
invective, cast upon their profession hy
the ,early Christian teacher.; Dor does
the language of Agobard warrant a be
lief. that he was characterizing a diffe
reDt order of mell, from those who fell

under the denunciations of his predeces.
son. (Satiat pneter... et inebriat Hi
striones, Mimos, turpissimosque et va
nissbn08 Joculares, cum pauperea Ec
clrsial fame discruciati intereanL Ago
bard, de Dispens. p.299.) See Diac:oUn
sur la Comedie par Pierre I.e Brun.
Paris, 17SI.-EDlT.]

I See supr. vol. ii. p. 78.
mol'. Greg. Naziana. tom. ii. p.~

In a manuscript cited by Lambeccina,
it is called "'e-- ..... Eue·r__.. i•• 2ll.
It seems to have been falsely aunlJv.t,eel
to ,Apollin~ an Alesandrian. tiishcJp
of Laodicea. It is, however, writtn
with less elegance and j~eJlt tJIu
most of Gregory's poetiCal pIeces. Ape».
linaris lived .about the year 870.

• Hist. Oen. Addit. p. 188. '
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nature, did Dot understand the Greek language, yet they could
understand, and cOnsequently could imitate, what they saw.

In defence of Voltaire's hypothesis it may be further ob
served, that the FEAST 01' FOOLS and of the Ass, with other
religious farces of that sort, so common in Europe, originated
at Constantinople. They were instituted, although perhaps
under other, names, in the Greek church, about the year 990,
by Theophylact, patriarch of Constantinople, probably with a
better design than is imagined by the ecclesiastical annalists;
that of weaning the minds of the people from the pagan cere
monies, particularly the Bacchanalian and calendary solemni
ties, by the substitution of christian spectacles, partaking of the
same spirit of licentiousness. The filct is, however, recorded
by Cedrenus, one of the Byzantine historians, who flourished
about the year 1'050, in the following words. "Ep'Y0' IX!I'IJU,

X«I TO 1/lJ, XPII&TOU. e60" III TDUS NitP.'lrp«l, X«I ~'lP.OTIAIa'II/"PTtJCl' ~~Pl

tllT9«. TO' 3'011, XtJCI Till' TO' .'YIWl/ p."lp.«" ~'tJC A0'Y'tTP.II&TW' «'lrp!'lrWII XJU

'Y'Mrrrm, XtJC. 'lrlllf«¢ogrmr XpIllU'YWII, TfAOUP..,WII TWII 311w. Up..w.· OU.S

18u, II-fT« lC«TllIAuE.w, lC«1 tTUl/TglP.P.OU lC«P~ID'" iJ'JI'.g T'l' ~p.wll tTWT7j

"Ill', "rxr,'pm Tt¥ .\}.t¥. HAY/9o, 'Y«P lTTJtTT7jtTfilP..1I0, rJrI~~fjTWI/ fil'~f'«IV,

X«I IEtJCfXo, «II'rO" IWItTTY/tT«, Eu9up.10. T'.tJC KfiltT"l' A!.yOUP.IVOII, 0,
4lJTOS A01£ltTTIlCOII T'l' 'XXA'IlTIIXS 'lI'goll~filM&To' XlIII T«S r«TIlIII'XIlI, op.
X"ItTlI', XtJCl TtJC' fil'1''lp.'JU, XfIXU'YIX', XtJCI TtJC IX T~IO~W' XGU X«fI-fiUTlJ'lI'll(J)1I
'lP«l/IlTlI-~tJC UP.filTtJC TI),e,t1"9tJC' .8,8tJCE,II." That is, "Theophylact
introduced the practice, which ,prevails even to this day, of
scandalising god and the memory of his saints, on the mast
splendid and popular festivals, by indecent and ridiculous
songs, and enormous shoutings, even in the midst of those
sacred hymns, which we ought to offer to the divine grac~

with'compunction of heart, for the salvation of our souls. But
he, having collected a company of base fellows, and placing
over them one Euthymius, surnanled Casnes, whom he also
appointed the superintendant of his church, admitted, intp the
sacred service, diabolical dances, exclamations of ribaldry, and
ballads borrowed from the streets and brotheb Q." '(his'prac.

o eed",n. COMPENn. HIST. p. 639, B. NAL. slIb ann. 9.;6. tom. x. p. 752. C.
edit. Paris. 1647. Compare Baron. AN- edit., Piantill., Anlw. 16Oll. tV1. (l'er.
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lice was subsisting in the Greek' church two hundred years
afterwards": fot Balsamon, patriarch of Antioch, complaiDs of
the gl'oss abominations c;:o~tted, by the priests at Christmas
and other festivals, even in the great church at Constantinople;
and th~t the cletgy, c;>n ce~ holidays, personated a variety
of feigned characters, and even entered the ~oir in a military
habit, and other enormous disguisesp.

I must however observe here, what per~aFs 9id n<>t imme
diately occur tc;> our lively philosopher on this o~ion, that
in the fourth centl,lry it was customary to make christian pa
rodies and imitations' in Greek, of thehest Oreek classics, for
the use of the christian schools. This practice prevailed much
under the emperor Julian, who forbad the pagan poets, 0...

\o1's, and philosophers, to be taught in the christian seminaries.
Apollinaris bisRop of Laodicea, above IIlentioneQ, wrote Greek
tragedies adapted to the stage, on most of th~ grand events
J;ecorded in the Qld Testament, aft~ the manner of Euripides.
On some of the famill."r and doIIlestic;: staties of s<;ripture, he
<:Dmpos¢ comedies in imitl:'tion of Men~der. He wrote
christian odes on the plan of Pindar. In iIDitl:'tion of Homer,
I;le wrote an heroic poem on the history of the bible, as far as
~he reign of S.ul,. in twenty-four books q.. ~-.n~ says, that

IIape l'bl!C1phylaetwas only the firs' who tom. i. Oxon.foL 1672. p. 2SO.lIS1. In
admitted these buffooneries ~thin the return, he forhids the professed playm
walla of a church; and thus prepuvd to appear on the stage in the habit of
the way for ti)eir reception among the monks. Saint Austin, who lived in the
Christians of the West. Their origin sixth century, repro1fes the paganising
may with more pro~ility be referred christians of his age, for their indeceDt
to an earlier period, wht:n the Ico- sports on holidays; ~ut it does not ap
noelast Emperors sought to degrade pear that these sports were celebralld
the Roman Pontia's, by an absurd within the churches. U In rianctis festi
mockery of th~ papal election, tl!e cere- v,itaiihu& chorotl ducimdo, cantica lu.lu
monies of the Western church, alld all ' nQsa et turpia, &c. Isti enim infelim
its obse"ances ljoth civn a!!fl spiritual. ac miseri homines, qui ba1ationes ac sal
Gihbon has detailed in part. the conduct tationes ANn IPSAS JlASlLlCAS aanctonJm
taken by the tm}ieror Michael III.tn exercen; nec metuunt nec erubescunt."
such a scene; and has noticed the SEaIl:. C~XY. toIp. x. 0pp., S. Augustin.
IIOUrces whence the curious reader may edit. Froben. 1529. fol. 769. B. See
c!.erive a confinnation, or rather a strong also SUJoL cxcvii. cxcviii. Opp. edit.
corrobomtion, of this opinion. Decl. Benedictin•. tom. v. Paris. 1689. po 904.
and Fall of the Rom. Emp. cap. 49.. et seq. •
n. I!I.-EDIT.] q Sozomen (ubi infra) says, that he

P COlllUENT. ad CAIION.lxii. SYllon.v;' compned a aytotem of grammar. Xt'"'-·
~ Trullo. Apud Beverigii SYIlODIC. ...,. nw,., on the christian modeL
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thesp compositions, now l~~' rivalled their great originals in
genius, expression, ·and conduct. His IOn, a bishop also of
Laodicea, reduced the four gospels and. all the apoiltolical
books into Greek dialogues, resembling those of Plsto r.

But I must not omit a much earlier and more singular spe.
cUnen of a theatrical representation of sacred history, than this
mentioned by Voltaire. Some fragments of an antient Jewish
play on the ExODUS, or the Departure of the Israelites from
Egypt under their leader and prophet Moses, are yet preserved
in Greek iambics I. The principal characters of this drama
are Moses, Sapphora, and God from the Bush, or God speak
ing from the burning bush. Moses delivers the prologue, or
introduction, in a speech of sixty lines, and his rod is turned
into a serpent on the stage. The author of this piece. is Eze
kiel a Jew, who is called '0 TWlI IOUSIlUXWlI T/?l%ywSlWlI 'll'OI'lT'l~, or the
tragic poet of the Jews t. The learned Huetius endeavours to
prove, that Ezekiel wrote at least before the christian era u.

Some suppose that he was one of the seventy, or septuagint,
interpreters of the bible under the reign-of Ptolomy Philadel~

phus.. I am of opinion, that Ezekiel composed this play after
the destruction of Jerusalem, and even in the time of Barocbas,
as a political spectacle, with a view to animate his dejected
countrymen with the hopes of a future deliverance from their
captivity under the conduct of a new Moses, like that from the
Egyptian servitude W. Whether a theatre subsisted among the
Jews, who by their peculiar situation and circumstances were
prevented from keeping pace with their neighbours in. the cul-

r Socrates. iii. 16. ii. 46. SollOUlen,
1'. 18. vi. 26. Niceph. x. ~5•

• In Clemens Alexandrin.lib.i. STROH.
p.S44.seq.Eusebius.Pa&PAJUT.EuNG.
c.uviii. xxix. Eustathius ad Hn. p.25.
Thl!)' are collected, and translated into
Latin, ..nth emendations, by Fr. Morel
Ius, Paris. 15BO. See also Coapus
PorrA&. Gil. TJUGICoa. et COl'l1COB.
Genev. 1614. fol. And Porr& CH&IS
TlAlI'. GRJBCI, Paris. J.609. 8vo.

• See Scaliger, ad EuSltB. p. 401 •
• DEHONSTBAT. EVAIfGELlC. p. 99.

W See Le Mayne, OIlS. ad VJ, &. SAC";
tom. i. pag. SS6. [The author of this
Jewish tragedy seems to have belonged
to that class of Hellenistico-Judaic wri.
tenJ of Alexandria, of which was the au
thor ofthe apocryphal BOGIe or WISDOM:

a work originally written in Greek, per_
haps in metre, full of allusions to the
Greek poetS and customs, and containing
many lessons of instruction and ron_
lalion peculiarly applicable to the di.
stresses and situation of the Jews alta:
their dispel'llion.-ADDlTloNs.}
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ture of the sOcial and elegBnta~ is a curious speculation. It
seems ~ost probable, ontha whole, that this drama was com
posed in imitation of the Grecian stage, at the· close of the· 11&0

cond centwy, after the Jews had been dispersed," and inter-
mixed with other nations. .

Boileau seems to think, that the antient PILGRIMAGES in-
troduced these sacred exhibitions into France.

Chez nos devots ayeux Ie theatre abhorre
Fut long-terns dans la France une plaisir ignore.
De PELERINS, dit on, une troupe grossiere
En public a Paris y monta la premiere;
Et sotement zelee en sa simplicite,
loua les SAINTS, la VJERGE, et DIEU, par piete.
Le Savoir, a 1a fin, dissipant,l;Ignorance,
Fit voir de ce projet la devote imprudence:
On chassa ces docteurs prechant sans mission,
On vit renaitre Hector, Androm"aque, Ilion ".

The authority to which Boileau alludes in these nervous aDd
elegant verses is Menestrier, an intelligent French antiquaryr.
The pilgrims who returned from Jerusalem, saint James of
Compostella, saint Baume of Provence, saint Reine, Mount
saint Michael, Notre dame du Puy, and other places esteemed
holy, composed songs on their adventures; intermixing reci
tals of passages in the .life of Christ, des~riptions of his cruci
fixion, of the day of judgement, of miracles, and martyrdoms.
To these tales, which were recommended by a pathetic chant
!lIld a variety of gesticulations, the credulity of the multitude
gave the name of Visions. These pious itinerants travelled in
companies; and taking their stations in the most public streets,
Bnd singing with their st;a.ves in their hands, and their hats and
mantles fantastically adorned with shells and emblems painted
in various colours, formed a sort. of theatrical spectacle. At
length their performances excited the chllri~' and compassion

• AILT. Pon. ,ant. iii. SI. Y Des Represent. en MUUQUE. p. 15S. seq.
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of Some Citizens of Paris; who erected a theatre; in which they
might -exhibit their religious stories iiI a more commodious and
advantageous manner, with the addition of scenery and other
decorations.. Atlength professed practitioners in the histrionic
art were hired to perform these solemn mockeries of religion, .
which soon became the principal public amusement of a devout
but undiscerning people.

To those who are accustomed to contemplate the great pie
ture of human fo~lies, which the unpolished ages of Europe
hold up to our view, it will not appear surprising, that the
people, who were forbidden to read the events of the sacred
history in the bible, in which they were faithfully and beauti~

fully related, should at the ~ame time be permitted to see them
represented on the stage, disgraced with the grossest impro
prieties, corrupted with inventions and additions of the most
ridiculous kind, sullied with impurities, and expressed in the
language and gesticulations of the lowest farce.

On the whole, the MYSTERIES appear to have originated
among the ecclesiastics; and were most probably first acted,
at least with any degree of form, by the monks. This was
certainly the case in the English monasteries z. I have already
mentioned the play of saint Catharine, performed at Dunstable
abbey by the novices in the eleventh century, under the super
intendence of Geoffiy a Parisian ecclesiastic: and the exhibi
tion of the PASSION, by the mendicant friers of Coventry'and
other places. Instances have been given of the like practice
am~ng the French a. The only persons who could read were
in the religious societies: and various other circumstanc~,

• In lIOIne regulations given by c8rdi.
ul Walsey, to the monasteries of the
caUOlll regular of St. Auslin, in the year
J519, the brothers are forbidden to be
LUIIOILQ aut JOIIICI, players or mimics.
Dugd. Monast. ii. 568. But the prohi.
bition means, that the monks should not
go abroad to elieIcit!e these arts in a
lleC\llar and mercenary capacity, See
AI<1<4L. BUJLroNItNSlts, p. 437, supra

llitat. p. 40, 41. By the way, MIIIICUS
might also literally be construed a player,
IICcording to Jonson, EPICl. J95.

- But the Vice
Am old ini.quu!I' and in the fit
Of 1I1111CRY gets th' opinion ofa wit.

• See supra, vol. ii. p. 81.



peculiarly arising from their situation, profession, tnd institu
tion, enabled the monks to be the sole performers of these re
presentations.

& learning encreased, and was more widely disseminated
.from the monasteries, by a natural and easy transition the
practic mi &ted to schools and universities, which were formed

n the monastic plan, and in many respects resembled the ec
cl i tical bodies. Hence a passage in Shakespeare's lliMUT

., to be xpLained; where Hamlet says to Polonius, "My lord,
you played once in the UNIVERSITY, you say." Polonins an-
wer That I did, my Lord, and was accounted a good actur.
-I did enact Julius Cesar, I was killed i' th' capitolb." Bou
lay ob erv ,that it was a custom, not only still subsisting, but
of very high antiquity, vetustissima cansuetudo, to act tragedies
and comedies in the university of Paris c. He cites a statute
f the college of Navarre at Paris, dated in the year ISI5,

pTohibitin rr the scholars to perform any immodest play on the
tivals of saint Nicholas and~t Catharine. "Inftstis sandi
icalai et beata: CatlzariTl4! nullum UuWm inlwnntumfaciantd."

[The tragedycalledJULIUS CESAR, and two comedies, ofJaques
Grevin, a learned physician and an elegant poet of France,

ere Ill' t acted in the college of Beauvais at Paris, in the years
155 and 1560·.-ADDITIONS.] Reuchlin,oneoftheGerman
I sics at the restoration of antient literature, was the first

writer nnd actor of Latin plays in the academies of Genilany.
He i said to have opened a theatre at Heidelberg; in which
he brought ingenuous youths or boys on the stage, in the year

b ACT. iii. sc. 5.
o HI 1'. U IY, PAIUS. tom. ii. po 226
e also his Hi tory De PatnnrU~

J\'iJtiORU.,,, edit. 1662-
olIn'. U"rv. PA&IS. tom. iv. po 98.
'nt icholw.wlISthepatrOll ofscholan.

-fence lit 'Elon college lIIIint NichoJu
b II double feast. The celebrity of
the Doy-bisllop began on St. Nicholas's
day. 1n n frngment of the ceI!arer's

o,ll'lITusof ydeabbeynearWinches.
r .~, D. 1397. "Proepulia Pcnl CK-

unA1fTIa in festo S. Nicbolai." Tlat
is the Chorister celebrating mass. M88.
Wulvell," Winton. Carpentier meetiona
an indecent sport, called Ie VIULJ, ce
lebrated in the atreetll on the feut of Sl.
Nicholas, by the viCllJ' lUld other daoral
officers of & c:ollegiate church. SCJ'PL,

Du ClUlg. LAT- GLOUo in V. toJn. iii.
p. 1178.

" [Bur... VIUlDm., ut supra, tDIIL ii.
po 284. La Croix du Maine, i. po 415.
"'I.J

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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14,gse•. In the prologue to one of his comedies, written in t.n.:.
meter iambics, ~d printed in 1516, are the following lineli-

Optans poeta plaeere paucis versibus,
Sat esse adeptum gloria: arbitratus' est,
Si sutore se Germania: SCHOLA luserit
Grrecanicis et Romuleis LUSIBUS.

The first of Reuchlin's Latin plays seems to be one entitled
SERGIus, SEU CAPITIS CAPUT, COMOEDIA, a satire on bad kings
or bad ministers, and printed in 1508 f~ He calls it his pri
micUt:. It consists of three acts, and is professedly written in
imitation of Terence. But the ~uthor promises, if this attempt
should please, that he will write INTEGRAS COMEDIAS, that is,
comedies of five acts g, I give a few lineS from the Prologue b•

Si unquam tulistis ad jocum vestros pedes,
A.ut si rei aures pra:buistis ludicra:,
In hac nova, o.bseero, poeta:fabula,
Dignemini attentiores esse quam antea;
Non hie erit lascivia: aut libidini
Meretrieia:, aut tristi senum cura: locus,
Sed histrionuni ezereitus et seommata.

For Reuchlin's other pieces of a ,like nature, the curious
reader is referred to a very rare volume in quarto, PROGYMNAS~
MATA SCENICA, seu LUDICRA PRlEEXERCITAMENTA varii gene
ris. Per Joannem Bergman de Olpe, 1498. An old biographer
affirms, that Conradus Celtes was the first who introduced
into Germany the fashion of acting tragedies and comedies in
public halls, after the manner of the antients. " Primus eoma!
dias et tragredias i1l publicis auiis veterum more egit i." Not to

• " Nunquam IInte illsius lIel$te1,n
Commdia in Germanorum sc!lolis acta
luil," &c. G. Lizelii HtSTO.... POET."'.

GUlIAW. Francof. et Leips.17SO. 12mo.
p. 11.

f Phorcm. 4to. It is published with a
glosa by Simlerus his scholar~

• Fol. It. • Fol. iv.
I VI"O"~ ILLUST... VIT.£, $;c•. pub-

lisbed by Fischanlus, Francer. ]5S6.
4to. p. 8. b. Celtes himself says, in his
DEsc..IPTIO U R1IIS NO..INBJ:RC.£, written
abont 1500, that in the city there was en
" AULA prretoria, ubi l'UBLICA NUI"J'I

A"UM Fr CBOREA"UM Sl'ECTACUL.& cele_
brantur. hystoriis et ymaginibus impel'B
rerum et regum nostrorum depictR.·'
Cap. It.
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enter into it controversy concerning the priority of these two
obscure theatrical authors, which may be sufficiently decided
for our present sa~faction by observing, that they w~re cer
tainly cotemporaries; about the year 1500, Celtes wrote a play,
or masque, called the PLAY OF DIANA, presented by a literary
society, or seminary of scholars, before the emperor Maximi
lian and his court. It was printed in 1502, at Nuremberg,
with this title, "Incipit LUDU8 DYA.NJE, coram Mazimiliano
rtge, per Sodalitatem Litterariam Damulianam in Linzio t ."

It consists of the iambic, hexameter, and elegiac measures;
and has five acts, but is contained in eight quarto pages. The
plot, if any, is entirely a compliment to the emperor; and the
personages, twenty-four in numht>r, among which was the poet,
are Mercury, Diana, Bacchus, Silenus drunk on his ass, Satyrs;
Nymphs, and Bacchanalians. Mercury, sent by Diana, speaks
the Prologue. In ~e middle of the third act, the (IDlperor
places l\ crown of laurel on the poet's head: at the .conclusion
of which cerem~y, the chorus sings a panegyric in ver~e to the
emperor. At the close of the fourth act, in the true spirit of a
German shew, ~e imperial butlers refresh the perfonners with
wine out of golden goblets, with a symphony of horns and
drums: and at the end of the play, they are invited by. his
majesty to a sumptuous banquet·.
. It is more generally known, that the practice of acting Latin
'plays in the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, continued to

k See Conradi Celtis AXOJL&s, No
rin.B-b. 1502. 4to. ad calc. SIONAT. q.

LThere Us a110 a work attn"buted to
Conr-lIlus e1tes, containing six Latin
plo)'s in imitation of Terence, under this
tille, .. IlllOSvtTll, iUu.1ris virginis et
Moniali. Gennanao, Opera: nempe.
Co 'oEDI& sax IN ....HULATIOIfJ:H TJ:
Jl~lITlI, Octo &teTe Historie verllibua
romposit necnon Panegyricus, &c.
:!\ORINSUOJl', 8tJb/~F!"SodalitwSo
N'fltic~, onno 1501. fol. '-ADDITIONS.]
( ~It"", only the editor of this work.
'id" _upr • vol. ii. p. 68. Note ".
EOIT.)

I [II Ihe colleges of the Jesuits in It8ly
this'" 'a constant practice in modern

"
times. Denina says, that father Gra·
nelli's three best trasedies were writteo,
for this purpose, between 1729 and
1791. ch. v. § 9. The tragedies oIPe
tanus, Bernardinus and Stephonius, aU
Jesuits, seem intended for this ue. See
MorhofF, POI.VBIST. LITJ:ua. lib. ,ii.
cap. iii. tom. i. 15. pag. 1069. edit.
Fabric. Lubec. 1747. 'lto. Riccoboni
relates, that he saw, in the Jesuit's col
lege at Prague, a Latin play acted by the
ItudeDts, on the subject of Luther's
heresy; and the ridicule consisced in
hringing Luther on the stage, with a
bible in his hand, fluoting chapller and
vel'lle in defence,of lhe rcfonnation.

Coogk
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Cromwell's· usurpation. The oldest notice· I can recover of
this sort of spectacle in an English university, js in the fragment
of an antient accompt-roll of the dissolved college of Michael
house in Cambridge: in which, under the. year 1386, the fol
lowing expence is entered. " Pro l!J pallio brusdato et pro sex
larois et barbis in comedia." That is, tor an embroidered pall,
or cloak, and six visors and six beards, for the comedym. In
the year 1544, a Latin cOinedy, called PA~MACHIU8, was acted
at Christ's college in Cambridge: which was laid befOre the
privy council by bishop Gardiner, chancellor of the university,
as a dangerous liqeI, containing many offensive reflections 011

the papistic ceremqnies yet unabolished D. The comedy of
GUMAR GURTON'S NEEDLE was acted in the same society
about the year 1552. In an original draught of the statutes
of Trinity college at Cambridge, founded in 1546, one of the
chapters is entitled, De Prd!fecto Ludorum qui IMPERATOR
dicitur, under whose direction and authority, Latin comedies
and tragedies are to be exhibited in the hall at Christmas; as
also &z 81'ECTACULA, or as many DIALOGUES. Another title
to this statute, which seeml' to be substituted by ano.ther and a
more modern hand, is, De Comediis ludisque in natali Christi
e.rkibendis. With regard to the peculiar business and office of
IMPERATOR, it is ordered, that one of the masters of arts shall
be placed over the juniors, every Christmas, for the regulatio.n
of their games and diversions at that se8,&on of festivity. At
the same time, he is to govern the whole society in the hall
and chapel, as a republic committed to his special charge, by

.. Inter MSS. Rawlins. Bibl Bod!.
01011.

• MSS. ColI. C. C. Cant. CAT.U••
Nasmilh. p; 92. Thi~ mode of attack
"'as aeldom returned by the opposite
party: the catholic worship, founded on
oensible representations, aft"orded a much
better hold for ridicuIe, than the religion
of some of the sects of the reformers,
which was ofa more simple and spiritual
natu... But I say this of the infancy of
OUr Stage. III the neltt· cenlury, fana
Iicism was brought upon the English

stage with great success, when polished
manners had introduced humour into·
comedy, and character had taken place
of spectacle. There are, however, two
English interludes, one of the reign of
Henry the Eighth, called EVEn M.Uf,
the other of that of Edward the Sixth,
called Lu"TY JUVE"1'US, written by R.
Weevcr: the former defends, and the
Intter attacks, the church of Rome.
rBoth these pieces will be found in
1\lr. Hawkins's Origin of the English
Dmma. vol. i.-EDIT.]
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a set of laws, which he is to frame in Latin or Greek verse.
His sovereignty is to last during the twelve days of Christmas,
and he is to exercise the same power on Candlemas-day.
During this period, he is to see that six. SPECTACLES or DIA
LOGUES be presented. His fee is forty shillings o• Probably
the constitution of this officer, in other words, a Master qftlze
lkoels, gave a latitude to some licentious enormities, incompa
tible with the decorum of a house of learning and religion;
and it was found necessary to restrain these Christmas cele
brities to a more rational and sober plan. The SPECTACULA

also, and DIALOGUES, originally appointed, were growing
. obsolete when the substitution was made, and were giving way
to more regular representations. I believe these statotes were
reformed by queen Elizabeth's visitors of the university ofCam
bridge, under the conduct of archbishop Parker, in the year
1578. John Dee, the famous occult philosopher, one of the
first fellows of this noble society, acquaints us, that by his advice
and endeavours, both here, and in other colleges at Cambridge,
this master of the Christmas plays was first f'Itl1IU!d and con.firmed
EMPEROR. "The fir.lt was Mr. John Dun, a very goodly
lOan of person, habit, and complexion, and wellieamed alsop."
He also further informs us, little thinking how important his
boyish attempts a7ld erploits sclr.olastical would appear to future
ages, that in the refectory of the college, in the character of
Greek lecturer, he exhibited, before the whole university, the
Elg'llll7, or -PAX, of Aristophanes, accompanied with a piece of
machinery, for which he was taken for a conjuror: "with the
performance of the scarabeus his flying up to Jupiter's palace,
with a man, and his basket of victuals, on her back: whereat

o This article is struck out from CAP.

uiv. p. 85. MSS. lUlwlins. Num. 233.
Only that part of the statute is retained,
in which Comedie, and 7'rogedie, are
ordered to be acted. These are to be
written, or rather e:d1ibited, by the nine
lecturers. The senior lecturer is to pro
duce one: the eight others are charged
with four more. A fine of ten shillings
is imposed for the omistion of each in-

terlude. Another clause is then strock
out, which limits the number of the
plays to THREE, if FIVE commotlt: apDfti
non qucant.

P CoMPENDIOUS RERUILSAt.t. ofJOBll'

Du, &c. written by himself, A. D. 159t.
ch. i. p.501. 502. AI'I'J:Vn. J. Glasto
niensis CHRON. edit. Hearne, (hoa.
1726.
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was great wondering, and many vain report$ spread abroad, of
the means how that was effected q." The tragedy of Jephthah,
from the eleventh chapter of the book of JUDGES, written both
in Latin and Greek, and dedicated to king Henry the Eighth,
about the year 1546, by a very grave and learned divine,
John Christopherson, another of the first fellows of Trinity
college in Cambridge, afterwards master, dean of Norwich,
and bishop of Chichester, was most probably composed as a
Christmas-play for the same society. It is to be noted, that
this play is on a religious subject r. Roger Ascham, while on
his travels in Flanders, says in one of his Episdes, written about
1550, that the city of Antwerp as much exceeds all other cities,
88 the refectory of saint John's college in Cambridge exceeds
itself, when furnished at Christmas with its theatrical appara
tus for acting plays s. Or, in his own words, "(Jpemadmod.um
aula Johannis, theatrali more ornata, 'seip$am post Natalem ..
ptrat t." In an audit-book of Trinity college in Oxford, I
think for the year 1559, I find the following disbursements re
lating to this subject. "Pro apparatu in comoedia Antlrill!,
viiL ixs. ivd. Pro prandio Principis NATALICII eodem tempore,
xilis. ixd. Pro rifectione proifectorum et doctorum magis illus
mum cum BftrSarii$ prandentium tempore comoedite, iv 1. viid."
That is, For dresses and scenes in acting Terence's ANDRIA,
for the dinner of the CHRISTMAS PRINCE, and for the enter
tainment of the heads of the colleges and the most eminent
doctors dining with the bursars or treasurers, at the time of
acting the comedy, twelve' pounds, three shillings, and eight
pence. A CHRISTMAS PRINCE, or LO!!D OF MISRULE, corre
sponding to the IMPERATOR at Cambridge just mentioned, was

• Ibid. p. S02.
r Buchanan has a trapdy on this sub

ject, wriwn in 1554. Ramlet seems to
be quoting an old play, at least an old
IIIIIg, onTepbthah's story, lLuu.. AC'I ii.
Ile. 7. There is an Italian tragedy on
this IUbject by Benedict Capuano, a
monk of' Casino. F1ol"lnt. 1587. 4to•

• 'I'I!ere is a latin tragedy, AJU:BI.&O

'REU, rir>e Joh1lR1Il!' BlIpIWn, writteu in

1547, by Nicolas Grimald, one of the
tirst Students of Christ--chureh, Ozfordt
which probably W8lI acted in the refec
tory there. It is dedicated to the dean~

doctor Richard Coz, and was printed.
Colon. 1M8. 8vo. Thiaplaycoincided
with his plan of' a rhetoric lecture, which
he had set up in the college.

l AliChami E'IB'WL. p. 126. b. Land.
1581.
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a common temporary magistrate in the colleges at Oxford:
but at Cambridgt"., they Were censured in. the sermons of the
puritans, in the reign of James the First, as a relic of the pagan
ritual u, The last arti.cle of this disbursement shews, that the
most respectable company in the university were invited on
these occasions. At length our universities adopted the repre
sentation of plays, in. which the scholars by frequent exercise
had undoubtedly attained a considerable degree of skill and
address, as a part of the ent~rtainmentat the reception ofprinces
and other eminent personages. tn the year 1-566, queen Eliza
beth visited.the university of Oxford. In the magnificent hall

U Fuller, CR. RIST. Hist. of Cam
bridge, p. 159. edit. 1655. See OIl8KII.
VAT. on Spenser, ii. 211. In the court
of king Edward the Snth, George Fer
rers, a lawyer, poet, and historian, bore
this office at Greenwich, all the twelve
days of Christmas, in 1552. .. Who so
plea'antly and wisely behaved himself,
that the king had great delight in his
PASTIMaSo" Stowe's CUBON. p. 682.
Hollingshead says, "being of better
credit and estimation than commonlie
his predecessors had beene before, he
received all his commissions and war
rants by the name of the MAISTElL OF
_It KING'S PASTIMas. Which gentleman
so· well supplied his office, both in shew
of sundrie 1itl1&" and device' of rare in
ventions, and in act ofdivers INTEaLUDES,
and matters of pastime I'laied by l>eT'01/.1,
as Dot onlie satisfied the common sort,
but also were verie well liked and anow
ed by the COil NCIlLL, and others of I!tiJl
in the like PASTIMES," &c. CUlLON. iii.
p. 1067. cot 2. 10. The appointment
of so d."tlous and respectable an officer
to this departmeDt, was a stroke of po
liry; rnd done with a design to give the
court popularity, and to divert the mind
of the young king, 011 the condemnation
of Somerset.

In some great families this officer was
ealled the AJIIIO'r OP JWllLllLE. In Sc0t
land, where the refonnatioD took a more
&eVere and gloomy turn, these and other
festive characters were thought worthy
to be suppressed by the legislature. See
PAaL. vi..of queen Mary of Scotland,
1555. .. It is statute and ordained, that

in all times cumming, na maner ofperson
be chosen RoHILT HUDE nor LIft'LE
JOHN, ABBOT of UN-BEASON, Q.UEENlS of
MAY, nor'utherwise, nother in burgh, Dor
to landwart, (in the country,] inonie time
to cum." [See Dr. Jamieson's Etymo
logical Dictionary of the Scottish Lan
guage, in voc. ABSOT OF UN-BESSOVlI.
EDIT.] And tbisunderverysevere penal
ties, vis. In burghs, to the chu&erll of!lUCh
characters, loss of freedom, with other
punishments at the queen's pleasure:
and thOllll who ac:cepted such offices Wen!
to be banished the realm. In the country,
the chusen! forfeited ten pounds, with
an arbitrary imprisonment. "And v)f
onie women or uther'about summer heel
[hies, goes,] 8ingand [sinpg] ...
thorow Bwrowes and uthers Landward
tounes, the women •••• sall be taken,
handled, and put upon the cuclr.-&tuIee,"
&c. See Notes to the PEaey HOnSBOLD
Boolt. p. 441. Voltaire says, that since
the Reformation, for two hundred :r
there has not been a fiddle heard in &OllIe

of the cantoDB of Switzerland. .
In the French towns there wuL'A..

DIl LIESSE, who in many towns 11'88 elect.
ed from the bwgesses by the~
and W88 the director of all thflll' public
abew.. Among his numerou motk.
otlicl,rs were a herald, and a JlIJIibe
d' HoItJl. In the city of·AuUITIl be_
especially concerned to superinteud tile
play which was'annually acted on ChUD
quagesima Sunday. Carpentier, SuI'l'Lo
GLOSS. LAT. Du Cange, tom. i. P. 7.
V. AlIlIAS LAlnTIAl. See also, ibid.
Y. CH.\aA.VAIU~U)I. p. 929.
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of the college of. Christ Church, she w~ entertained with a
Latin comedy called MARCUS GEMINUS, the Latin tragedy of
PROGNE, and an English comedy on the story of Chaucer's
PALAMON AND ARCITE, all acred by the students of the univer
sity. The queen's observations on the persons of the last men
tioned piece, desp.rve notice; as they are st once a curious pic
ture of the romantic pedantry ofthe·times, and of the charac
teristical turn -and predominant propensities of the quean's
mind. When the play was over, she summoned the· poet into
her presence, whom she loaded with thanks and compliments:
and at the same time turning to her levee, remarked, that Pa:.
lamon was so justly drawn as a lover, that he certainly must
have been in love indeed: that Arcite was a right martial knight,
/za'Oing a swart and manly countenance, yet with the aspect ofa
Venus clad in armour: that the lovely Emilia was a virgin of
uncOl~pted purity and oUDblemished simplicity, and that -sl.
though she sung so sweetly, and gathered flowers alone in the
garden, she preserved her chastity undeflowered. The part of
Eniilia, the only female part in the play, was acted by a boy of
fourteen years of age, a son of the dean of Christ-Church,
hahited like a yOWlg princess; whose performance so captivated
her majesty, that she gave him 8 present of eight guineas w.

During the exhibition Ii cry of hoWlds, belonging to Theseus,
was cOWlt~rfeited without,· in the great square of the coll~ie:
the yOWlg students thought it a real chace, and were seized
with a sudden transport to join the hunters: at which the queen
cried out from her box, "0 excellent! .These boys, in very
troth, are ready to leap out of the windows to follow the
hounds x !" In the year 1564~ queen Elizabeth honoureu the

.. This youth had before been intro
duced to the queen's notice, in her privy
cbamher at her lodgings at Christ
Church; where he saluted her in a short
Letin oration with some Greek verses,
with which she was so pleased, that she
called in secretary· Cecill, and encoura
ging the boy's modesty with many com
pliments and kind speeChes, begged him
to repeat his elegant performance. By

VOL. III. P

Wood he is called, __ 'IJei puer.
RIST. ANTIQ, UNIV. OXOI.. lib. i.
p. 287. ~ol. 2. See also ATHEJi'. OxON. i.
152. And Peck's Dum. CUlU080 vol.ii.
lib. vii. .Num. xviii. p. 46. seq. [For
a detailed account of this, and subse
quent exhibitions of the same kind, see
Nicholls's Progre_ of Q.wIen Eliz&,.
beth.-EnlT·l

~ Wood, AorBllN. OIOX, ubi supr.
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university of Cambridge with a royal visit Y, Here she was
present at the exhibition of the AULULARIA of Plautus, and
the tragedies of DIDo, and of HEZEKJAH, in English': which
were played in the body, or npe, of the chapel of Kiug's col
lege, on a stage extended from side to side, by a select rom
pany of scholars, chosen from diil'erent colleges. at ,the discre
.... five doctors, "especially' qppointed to set furth neh
plays as should be exhibited before her gracet'." ,The chape~

on this oceasiODt was l~ted by. the royal guaW8,; each of
.whom bore a staff-torch in his hand a~ Her .maj~ty'8,~eDc:e

was so fil.tigued by the sumptUous parade of shews aud speeches,
with which every mome~was occupied, that she could not stay
to see the AJAX of Sophocles, 'in Latin, "'hid! was pI'.e.-ecL
Having been praised both in Latin and Greek, and in prose
and verse, for her 1eamisg and· ber chastity, and. haying re
.ceived more compliments· than are .paid to any ~f the pasWml
princesses in Sydney's ARCADIA,: she was .happy. to· retum to
dle houses 'of some of h~ Bobility·in the 'neighbour~ .In
the y~r 1588, Albertus. de Alasco, a Polish priuee.p~
arrived at Oxford b. In the midstofa medley:of.pithy ontions,
tedious sermons, degrees, dinaers, diSputationtl,. philosoph"
and fire-works, he was invited to the comedy of the .RJv.u.:a~,

Y For a minute account of which, see
Peek's DlI:!Wlo 'CURIO" ut supr. p. 25.
Num. xv. (MSS. Baker. Yolo It. 7087.
p. 109. Brit. Mus.] The writer was
prob8bly N. Robinson, di>lllestlc chllp
lain to archbishop Parker, )d\erward.s
bishop of Bangor. See Wood, ATHIIN.

OXON. i. col. 6960 MSS.. Baklll',.supr.
P. 181. And Parker's ANT. Batt.
EcCLIlSo po 14. MATH. YOIf'.fvit1J'f'1Ule'ru,
tc. edit. 1572-8.

& PlICk, ut supl'. p. 86. 89.
• Peck. ibid. p. tS6. ,.
b Suppoeed to be the person wbon)

Sbakllllpeare, in the M:UCHAI'T OF VI:
mell: called the Cormt· PtI1iIttiIte. ACT ,i.
So. i.

C This was in Latin, and written by
William Gager, lUlmisted a student of
Christ-Church in 1572. By the way;
he is !llYled by Wood, the best camedfG"

of his ti~e, that is draD)ati~ pOet. BIIt
he wrote only Latin plaY". His·I.atln
MnuC!,u: ll'811.~ at Christ-Chu,JlCll
before lord Leicester, sir Philip S)'dney,
and other distinguiahed~ iB M8t.
A,TH•• OXON. i. P. S66. 'l'JWI Gaget
had a controversy With 'doCior"Jolm
Bainolde, president of COIp'lII'l. IIt·Ox.
ford, ~ncernil)g,the lawfulness IIfplays:
which produced from thll latter &

pamphlet, called THlI: OVJ:&THllOW or
STAGE-PLAY.,,,,c. PrInted 1599,'~'s
I!lltm, in det'ence·ofhis plays, and oftlte
students who aeted In them, is in Bibl,
CoIL U,n\'•.MaS. J. HI. It appeR1'Sb'
a pam)lh1et ll'rluen. by due W•.Hale,
and printed at <btord in '1(lO!J, tbat
Gager held it lawful; ira a.·publiC AC!t
fIf the univftosity, for husbands to Ilea,
their wi.... .
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and the tragedy of DIDO, which were presented in Christ
ChlH'Ch hall by some of the seholara of that society, and of
saint John's college.' In the lai:rer play, Dido's supper, and
the destruction of Troy, were represented in a marchpa:ne,. or
rich Wi:!: aad ~e tempest which drove Dido and Eneas tD
the same cave, was.' counterfeited by a sPow of sug8l\ a hail
storm of comfits, and a, sbowt!f of rose-waterd., In the year
160S, king James the First gratifiC!i his pedimtry by a,visit to
the same universitye. He Wlis present at three plays in Christ
Churehball = which. he seems to hllve.r~ed: as' childistt
amusements, in com~n of the m()re' solid.detights Ofscho
lastic argUmentation. Indeed, if wecOnsiderthi~monarch's
insatiable thirstof profound erodition,:we shall·nat be surprised
to find, that he slept at these .theatrical performance~'and'that
he sate four hours every morning lind a~l'lloori with infinite
satisfaction, to hear syUogi'sms in' jurisprudence and theolOgy.
The first. play, d\lring- tllis solenmity, ~wBS 'a pastoml oomlldy
called ALBA: in which five men, almost naked, appellJ:ing OD

the stage as part of the representation, gave 'great 'offence to
the queen and the maids of honour: while' 'the king;' 'whoSe
delicacy was not eaSily shocked at'other times;. concurred with
the ladies,. and availing himselfof'this, lucky circdmstaDce;
peevishly expressed his wishes. to depart, before the 'piece Was
halffinil;hedf.The second play whs.VnTuMNus,wmch ,al~

though learnedJ;tj penned in Latin; apd bY-II doctot· iIi ciivinity,
could not keep ~~ king awake" who was wearied. in consequence
of having exec.u~ il1~ office of moder:ator 'Rll that day at th~
disputations in saipt Mary's church g•. The third dtama was
the AJAX of Sophocies,'in Latin; at \\{hich' the'stage'wasvari~

• Hollinoh. eBBOli'. iii..1955. _ • CG\led Aa~"'D1'" .II:FQB,H~, Ibid: p.' 64j?:
• See PItICP....ATlON. AT OUOItD, &c. Although the anecdote is furdgn to our

APn:ND. LEUlfDJ COLL. vol. ii, p. 626. p~rpose, I cannot help mention!Dg ,th~

seq. ediL Lond. 17,74.. [MSS. Baker, reason, wby the queen, during this visit
ullupr. Brit. Mus.] 'They were writtlln to O,"ord, \fIlS more please,d tq bl!B1' the
by one prllllllnt. ' r Ibid. p. 657. OtaWlIl of the professor of, Greek, than

I 1'he lJueell was not present: but the lUng. "The kiDg, heard him wil
neKt mOl'll1Dg, with ber ladies, the youag lingly, anel the Queen mu.cA more I be·
prince, IUId gallpnl. attending the C/lfWt, caUSE', fihe sayd. she never /lad Ilear4
!>be saw an English pastoral, by Daniel, Gr:eck." _Ibid. 63.6•...

p2
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. three time. b, "The king was very wearie before .he came
thither,. but much more wearied by it, and spoke many 'words
of dlslike

'
," But I must not omit, that.as the king entered

the city from Woodstock, he was saluted at the gate of saint
John's college with a short interlude, which·probably suggested
a hint to Shakespeare to write a tragedy on the subject of
Macbeth. Three youths of the college, habited like witches,
wancing towards the king, declared they were the same who

·once met the two chiefs of Scotland, Macbeth and Bancho j

·prophes,mg a kingdom to the one, and to the other a genera
tion of monarchs: that they now appeared, a second time, to
his majesty~ who was descende.d from the stock or' Bancho, to
shew.the confirmation of that prediction k. Immediatelyafter
wards, "Three young youths, in habit and attire like Nymphs,
confronted him, representing England, Scotland, and Ireland;
and talking dialogue wise., eau:h to the other, of their state, at
last concluded, yielding .themselves up to his gracious govern
.ment l ,"

It would be unnecessary to trace this practice in our univer
.ities.to later periods. The position advanced'is best illustrated
by proofs most remote in point of time; which, on that accoun~
are also less obvious, and more curious. I could have added
other antient proofs; but I chose to selec~ those which seemed,
from concomitant cireumstances, most likely to amuse.

" Many instances of this practice in schools, or in seminaries

b TowardS the end of the hall, was a
IICtlne like a wall, .. painted and adomed
:with stately pillars, which pillars would
turn about, by reason whereof, with the
help of other painted clothes, their
atage did vary three times in the acting
ofone tragedy." Ln. AnZND. ut Sypr.
p. 681. The machinery of these plays,
and the temporary stages in St. Mary'a

· church, were quelly conducted by OM

Mr. Jones, a great tratJelJer, who under
tooke to furnish them with I'IIJ'e de'l'ioes,
but performed very little to that which
WBlI espected." Ibid. p. 646. Notwith
IItBnding these alighting e'!pression.. it
i, highly probable that thia wall .Inigo

Jones, afterwards the famous architeet.
He was now but thirty-three years of
age, and just returned into England.
He was the principal Contriver for the
masques at Whitehall. Gerrard, in
8TaAI"I"O&DZ'S LETTzas, describingqueen
Henrietta', popisJa diapel..ea)'IIJ .. Surh
a ~lorious scene built over the altar!
Inl$o Jones never presented a m_
cunou, piece in any of the masks at
WhitehalL" [datoI655. ] vol. i. pag. 505.

I Ibid. p. 659. .
Ir. Rn PLATONICliS, sive MU8& lUG

JlANUI, Oxon. 1607. 4to. P. 18.
1 Lzr.. AJ'PaNDo ut aupr. p. 6S6.
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of an inferior nature, may be enumerated. I have before men
tioned the play of ROBIN and MARIAN, performed, according
to an annual custom, by the school-boys of Angiers in France,
in the year IS92 m• But I do not mean to go abroad for illus
trations of this part of our present inquiry. Among the writ
ings of Udal, a celebrated master of Eton, about the year 1540,
are recited Plures Comedit/!, and a tragedy de Papatu, on the
papacy: written probably to be acted by his scholars. An ex
tract from one ofhis comedies maybe seen in Wilson's LoGfKE D.

In the antient CONSUETUDINARY, as it is called, ofEton-School,
the following passage occurs. "Circa festum divi Andrere,
ludimagister eligere solet, pro suo arbitrio,. SCENICAtS YABULAS
optimas ~t accommodatissimas, quas Pueri feriis Natab&is sub
sequentibus, non sine LUDORUM ELEGANTIA, populo spectante;
publice aliquando perogant.-Interdum etiam exhibet Anglico
sermone contextas fabtdas, siqure habeant acumen et leporem 0 .'"

That is, about the feast of saint Andrew, the thirtieth day of
November, the master is accustomed to ebuse, according' to his
own discretion, such Latin stage-plays as are most excellent
and convenient; which the boys are to act in the following
Christmas holidays, before a public audience, and with all the
elegance of scenery and ornaments usual at the performance of
a play. Yet he may sometimes order English plays; such, at
least, as are smart and witty. In the year 1538, Ralph Rad
cli1Fe, a polite scholar, and a lover of graceful elocution, open
ing a school at Hitchin in Hertfordshire, obtained a grant
of the dissolved friery of the Carmelites in that town: and con
verting the refectory into a theatre,. wrote several plays, both
in Latin and English, which were exhibited by his pupils.
Among his comedies were Di'Ves and Lazaros, Boccacio's
Patient GriS11de, Titus and Gesippus p, and Chaucer's MelilJeus:
his tragedies were, the Delivery rif Susannah, the Burning 0/
John Huss, Job's S1f1ferings, the Burning 0/ Sodom, Jonas, and

.. Supr. ii. po so. See more iDstaDces,
ibid. ,

• Writren in 1559, p. 69.
• Suppoeed to have been drawn up

about the year 1560. But containing
all the ancient and original customs of
'$he school. MSS. Rawlins. Bihl. Bodl•

, See .upr. p. 166, 167.
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the Fortitude ofJudith. ' These pieC~swere seen by the bi~

grapheD Bale in the a~thor's library, but are now lostq. It is
scarcely necesSlJl'y'to re~ind the reader; that this very liberal
exercise is yet preserved, and in the spirit of true classical pu.
rity, ,at the college ofWestininsterr•. I believe, the frequency
of these schoOl-plays suggested 'to Shakespeare the names of
Senec~ and ];llailtus as ~ramatid authors; where Hamlet, speak
ing ora variety of theatrical performances, says, "Seneca can
not be too .heavy, nor' Plautus too light.s." Jonson, in his
comedy of THE STAPLE OF NEWES~has a' satirical allusion to
this practice, yet ironically' applied: where CENSURE says,
" For my part, I beleev'e it, and there were no wiser than I, I
would have neer a cunning schoole-master in· England: I
mean a Cunning,;.man a schoole-master.; that is, a conjurour,
or a poet, or that had any acquaintan<:e with a poet. They
make all their schollers Play-boyes! Is't not a fine sight to see
all our children made Entetluders? Doe we pay our money
for this? Wee. send them' to learne their grammar and their
Terence, and they learne their play-bookes. Well, they talk

~ Bale, viii. 98. ATM. OXON. i. 73. also V. SPINETUM, tQm. iii. p. 848. Some
I have seen an anonymous comedy,' traces of these festivities still remain in
APOLLO SHaovnlC~, cmnpoSild by the our universities. In the PEIlCY HollSo
Master of Hadleigh-school, in Suffolk, HllLD-BOOlt, 15111, it appean that the
aDd acted by his "fool...", on Sbrove- clergy and ilfficers 01 lord Percy~s rt.pe1
tuesday, Feb. 7. 1626. printed 1627.' perfonncd a play .. before his lord:Wip
8vo. Published, lis it seems, by E. W.. upon Shrowftewebday at night. "pag.S4$.
Shrove-tUll!lday, as the day immedilltely r It appears antiently to have been
preceding Lent, was alwaY.·8 day of, lIn eJ\ercise for youth, ·not only ~ act
eX1raOl:dinary sport and feasting. So' in but to write interludes. Erasmus says,
the 8On~ of .Justic.e Silence in Shake- mat, ~r Thomas More, .. adolescens
s~, See p'. HEIlRV IV. A. v. S. 4. COHolwlor,AS et scripsit et egiL" ~PI

Tis merry in hall when heards wag all, S'ltlL. ,447. But see wliat I have said of
ADd welcome Mltalll' SHIlOVETllIX. More s.... PAOltA\T1ITS, O'-rvat. on

, SpeDS. u. 47. And we are told, that
In the Romish .church there was anti- ,More, while he lived 8 Pap with
ently a feast immediately preceding Lent.. ar~bbishop MO{eton, as the play. were
which lasted many days, called C... a- going on in the palace during the christ.
llrscAPIUM. See Carpentier, in V. SUPPL. mas holidaY",·would often step upou the
LAt'. GI.. Du Cang. tOill. i. p. 831. stage wit1Iout previous notice, and eJ
In some cities of Franee an officer was hibit a part of his own, which gave much
annually chosen, called LE PRINCE more satisfaction than the whole per
D' AMOUIlJtUS, who presided over the formance besides. Roper's Lin UD

.porta of tbe youth for sis days before DEATH OF MOllE, p. 27. ediL J7:lY.
Ash.wednesday. Ibid. V. AHoaATu.. 8vo.
Jl' 195. and V. CAkDIIlAoL1S. p. 818. • Acr Ii. Sc.7.
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we'shall have no more parliaments, god blesse us! 'But an wee
have, .I hope' ;Zealt, qf'the fATUi BUzy" and my gO!JSip Rabby
'l'muJJle.tndk:, 'Will start up, ,am} see we h~ve painfull good mi
nisters to keepe 'school~ ,and catec~ise our youth; and not
teaeh'eu1 to,tpeake Playes, IIDd'act fables offalse newes," &c. t

" In traciDg,tlrehi~ofour stage, this early practice of per
tbmUngplays in· schools and 'universities has never been con
sidered as a mcumstallce instrmmmtal to the ,growth and im
provem8lltof thedrama. While the people were amused with
S.keltoris TRIll OF SIMONY, Bale's OOD'S PROMISES, and
eHBI8T'alhscENT .INT~ HtLL, the scholars of the times were
composing and 'ad:ipg plays on ,historical-subjects, and in imi
tation.of Plautus and Terence. Henc:e ideas of a legitimate
f8.b1e 'lJlUst have ,been imperceptibly derived to the popullll' and
te1'baCU1ar 'drama. And we may add, while no settled or
publro theatres were· known, arid plays were' chiefly acted by
itinerant mmstrels in the hallS of Ute nobility at Christmas,
these literary societies supported some idea of a stage: they
afIOrded the best accommodations for theatrical exhibition, and
wer~ almost the only, certainly the most rational, companies of
players that existed.
• But I mean yet to trespa.'iS on my reader's patience, by pur
suing this inquiry still further; which, for the sake of compre
hension and connectio~ has already exceeded the limits of a
cligreilsion•.

It is perhaps on this principle, that we are to account for
plays being acted by singing-boys: although th~y perhaps ac
quired a turn for: theatrical repreSE'ntation and the specta
cular arts~ from their ~nnual exhibition of the ceremonies of
the boy-bishop; which seem to have been common in almost
every religious eommunity that WBs capable of supporting a
choir u• I have before given an instanre of the singing-boys

. l ACT iii. Po so. edit. fol. 1691. This
play was fi....t aefled In the year 16l105.

U Ill .. _II college, for 0II1y one 'pro
"lilt, live fellows, Bnd six choristen,
rOll11ded by archbishop Rothcram in
.1481, in the obscnre vitlage of Rotberam
III Yorhhire, this piece of, mqmmery

W88 not omitted. The founder lelI"es
by will, among other bequests to the
college, .. A Myter for the burrte-hll1uYJ,
of cklth of gold, with cwo knOI'PB of sil
ge1', gilt and enamelled." HeDnle's LIB.
NIG. ScACC. ApPEND. p. 674.686. This
establishment, bllt witlf .. rar greater de-
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of Hyde abbey and saint Swithin's priory at WincheSter,
performing a MORALITY before king Henry the Seventh at
Winchester castlet on a Sunday, in the year 1487. In the so
compts of Maxtoke priory near Coventry, in the year 1480, it
app~rs, that the eleemosynary boys, or choriSters, ofthat mo-:
nasterYt acted a plaYt perhaps every year, on the feast of the
Purification, in the hall of the neighbouring castle belonging
to lord Clinton ~ and it is specified, that the cellarer took no
money for their attendance, because his lordship's minstrels
had often assisted this year at several festivals ill' the. refectory
of the conven~ .and in the hall of the prior, without fee or gra
tuity. I will give the article, which is very circumstantial, at
length~ "Projentaculispuerarllm eleemosyna:e:reuntium ad aulanI
in castro ut ibi LUDUM peragerent in die Pllrificationis, .n'Dd.
Unde nihil a domini [Clinton] tkesaurariot quia stepius hoc a1Ino
ministralli castri fecerunt ministralsiam in aula conventus et

gree of buffoonery, was common in the One of the pieces of bumour in thia JaM
collegiate churches of France. See Dom. mentioned shew, was to shave the pre
Marlot, HlsTolall de la Metropole de centor in public, on a stage erected at
Rheims, tom. ii. p. 769. A part of the the west door of the church. M. Tilliot,
ceremony in the church of Noyon was, 1\bM. de 1/1 Fete des Four, ut supr. po IS.
that the children of the choir should ce- In the Council of Sens, A. D. 1485, we
lebrate the whole service on Innocent's have this prohibition. .. Turpem etiam
day. Bnllon, DICTIONAla>: DES ARRETS, illum abusum in quibusdam frequenta-·
Artie. NOYON. edit. de 1727. This pri. tum ecclesiis, quo, certisannis, nonnulli
vilege, as I have before observed, is per- cum mitra, baculo, ac vestibus pontifiea
mitted to the children of the choir of !ibus, more cl'iscoJH1"'m benedicunt, alii
Winchester college. on that festival, by ut reges et duce5 indlUi, quod Feltum
the founder's statutes, given in IS80. FATUORUM, vel INNOCIlNTIUM, seu Pus
[Seesupr. vol. ii. p. 83.] Yetin the sta· RoaUM, in quibusdam regionibusnuncu.
tutes of Eton college, giYenin 1441, patur," &c. CONeIL. BENON. cap. iii.
and altogether transcribed from those of Harduin. AL'T. CONCIL. Pari.. 1714.
Winebester, the chorister-bishop of the .tom. ix. p. 1525. E. See .a1so ibid.
chapel i. permitted to celebrate the holy CONCI1- BASIL. Bess. xxi. po 1122. Eo
offices on the feast of saint Nicholas, And 1296. D. p. 1:344. A. It is sur
but by no me111U on that of the IN,,o. prising that Colet, dean of saint Paul's,
CIlNT..-" In festo saneti Nicolai, in a friend to the purity of religion, and
QUO et NUr.LATJ:NUS in festo sanctorum who had the good Sense ~nd l'eIiOlution
INNOCRNTlUM, divina oflieia (prmter to censure the superstitions and fopperies
Mis8m Secreta) exequi et diei permitti- of popery in his public sermons, .should
Jilus per Episcopum Puerorum, ad hoc, countenance this idle farce of the boy
de eisdem [puem chori.tis] annis singu- l!.ishop, in the statutes of his sebool.
liseligendum." STATUT. Coil. Etonen.. saint Paul'sj which he founded with •
Cap. xxxi. The .same clause i. in the view of establishing the education of
statutes of King's college at Cambridge. youtb on a more rational and liberal plan
Cap. xlii. The parade of the mock. than had yet been known, in the yeu
bishop is e'fidently akin to the Fete de, 1512. He expressly orders that his
F()l4', iu which they had a bishop, an scholars" shall every Childermaa [ID
abbot, and a precentor, at the fools. nocents] daye come. to Pa!ilia chlll'dlet
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Prioris adfesta plurima sine ullo regardo w." That is, For the
extraordinary breakfast of the children of the almonry, or, sing
ing-boys of the convent, when they went to the hall in the castle,
to perform the PLAY on the feast of the Purification, fourteen
pence. In consideration of which 'performance, we received
nothing in return from the treasurer of the lord Clinton, be
cause the minstrels ,of the castle had often this year plaid at
many festivals, both in the hall of the convent and in the prior's
hall, without reward. So early as the year 1878, the scholars,
or choristers, of saint Paul's cathedral in London, presented a
petition to king Richard the Second, that his majesty would,
prohibit some ignorant and unexperienced persons from actihg
the HISTORY OF THE OLD. TESTAMENT, to the great prejudice
of the clergy of the church, who had expended considerable
sums for preparing a public presentation of that play at the.
ensuing Christmas lt• From MYSTERIES this young fraternity.
proceeded to more regular dramas: and at the commencement
of a theatre, were the best and almost only comedians. They

and hear the CRILDE-lITSROP'S [of S.
Paul's cathedral] sermon. And after,
be at the hygh masse; and each of them
ofFer a penny to the CHILDI:-BYSHOP,.
and with them the maisters and sur
veyors of the scole." Knight's LIn: or
CoLr:r, (MISCltLL. Num. V. ApPI:ND.)
po 362. [See also Mr. Strutt's Sports
and Paatimes of the People of England.
-EDIT.] I take this opportunity of
observing, that the anniversary custom
at Etan of going ad Monlem, originated
from the antient and popular practice of
these theatrical processions in collegiate
bodies.
, In the statutes of New college in
Oxford, founded 'about the year 1380,
there is the following remarkable pas
IIIIge. "Ac etiam ilium LUDUK vilissi
mum et borribilem R...UI:Nnl ....aBAs, qui
fieri soIet in nocte prrecedente Incepno
Dis lIagi&tradorum in Artibus, infra
~negium nostrum prredictum, vel alibi
~n Univenitate prredicta, ubicunque,
IpIi& [sociia et scolaribus] penitus inter
.pcimus, ac etiam prohibemus expresse."
RUBI. xxv. Hearne endeavoUlll to ex_
p1ain thia injunction, b,Y &upposing that
It WU~" in oppollil1on to the Wic-

l'liffites, who disregarded the laws of
Scripture; and, in this particular in
stance, violated the following test in
LII:VITICUS, where this custom is expressly
forbidden.. xis. 27. "Neither shalt thou
mar the cornen of thy beard." NO'I'. ad
Joh. Trokelowe. p. 595. Nothi41g caQ .

be more unfortunate than this elucida.
tion of our antiquary. The direct con.
trary was the Case: for. the WicJdiffi~

entirely grounded their ideas of refor
mation both in morals and doctrine on
scriptural proofs, and often committed
absurdities in too precise. and literal an
acceptation of testa. And, to say no
more, the custom, from the words of the
statute, seems to have been long pre
served in the univeraity, as a mock-cere- .
mony on the night preceding the solemn
Act of Magistration. It is styled Lunu.,
a Play: and I am of opinion, that it is .
to be ranked among the other ecclesi
astic mummeries of that age; and that
it has some connection with the eJr,hibi
tion mentioned above of shaving the
Precentor in public.

" Penes me. supr. citato
x See 'RISI: ...ND PROORIlSll, &c. CUll.

L. vol. ii. p. 118.
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became at length snfavorite a set of players, as bften to act at
court: .and, on particular ocCasions of festivity, were freqneot1y
removed from. London; ..for· this PUrpose only,. to the royal
houses at some distanCe from town. This is a circumstance in
their dramatic' history,nol Commonly known. In the year
1554, while' the .princess Elizabdh.resided at Hatfield-house
in· HertG>rdshire, ;under the: cwitody of sir Thomas Pope, she
was ~ited by queen Mary•. :The nextmoming, after JDaSI,

they were ·entertaiiled .with:agrnbd exhibition' of bear-baiting,
'U1itk Wiich .their higknesses' ,'IIIe1'e' right .'Well content. In the
evening"the great chamber· waS adomed with a SumptuOWl suit
of tapestry, called Tlie Hanginge·f!! Antioch: and atrer supper,
a play was presented by the .children 'W'P~S1~ After the
play, and the next morning, one ofthe children, named Maxi
milian Paines, sung to the princess, while she plaid (It tie vi,..
ginalls Z. Strype, perhaps from.the same manuscript chronicle,
thus describes.a magnificent entertainment given to queen FJi
zabeth, in the year 1559, at NonsUch in Surry, by lord Arundel,'
her majesty's housekeeper, or su~intendant, at that palace,
now destroyed. I chuse to give the description in the wonls
of this simple but picturesque compiler. "There the queen
had great entertainment, with banquets, espeCially on Su~y
QiJht, irnUle· by the said eai·l:· together with a ~ask, and the
warlike sounds of drums and flutes, and all kinds of musick,
till midnight. On Monday, was a great supper made for her:
but before night, ~e stood at hel' standing in the further park,
~nd there she saw a Coq,rse. At. night was a Play by the

Y Who perlJaps perfonned the pIa)' of
flO~rHl:aNllS, the same year, after a
sreate a1¢ rich maskinge and ban'l~'
given by sir Thomas !,ope to the prin
l=ess, in the grete 1",11 at Hatfelde. LIFJ:

pf sir THO. PIlPIlo SECT, iii. p. 8,';.
• 1\'1S. A""AI,t:S OP q. MARlE'S

REIGNE. }ISS. Cotton. VITELL. F. 5.
There is a CllriOUS anecdote in Melville's
1\hMOIRS, concerning Elizabeth, when
queen, beillg surprized from behind the
tapestry by lord HUlIsdon, while she was
f'laymg (III her \·irginals. Her majesty.
.J know 110t whether in a fit of ro)·al

prudery, or of royal coquetry, suddeBly
rose from the instrument ad otlered eo
II,rike his lordship: deq!aring. .. tbel_
WlLS not used 10 1,l4y f,if- film, but
when she was solitary to shun melan
clloly." Mus. Lond. 1752. pag. 99.
Leland applauds the skill of Elizabeth,
both in playing and singing. EJicoKo
fol. 59. [po H!5. edit. Hearn.]
Aut quid cmnmflllC»'elll quOll til b!lIhI

dine sumpta
Concentus referas melliOu05lJUe _

dos?
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Ckiltlrrn·l?fPtml's,land'.thei.r Cmusie]maateJ.· Sebastian. After
that,· 8.: eostly banqt1e~. &llwropaaied· with drmns. and flutes.
Tltis. entertainment. .1e5OO.<Ltill three' in. the :lIlDI'ning. ,And the
1I~] presented bet majestya. cupboaJ:d 'ofplate ~." In the year
1562, wheD the .lIQCiety'of parish clerks in London celebrated
ftIle. of their 8flBual feasts. ·alter .morning service. in Guildhall
~hapel, they retired to.their h~U; ·where,.ai);er dinner~a goodly
play,was' performed' by. the·clwristers. of Westminster abbey,
with maits, aJKl 7'egals, :a7ld.singing~ •. The children -of. the
chape]:.royal !Werealsoifamous actors; ·and were formed into a
cOlnpaoy oflilayer.s by·{}l.1een ·.Et:itabeth, under the: cooduet of
Richard Edwanl&; I1musjcian,:and.a.Wl1ter oflntel'ludes, already
lllenti.on~.ahdofwoom m~:w.iltbl;!~aidhereafter.All Lilly's
plays, and: Jml.ny· Qf Shakespeare's.aDd Jonson's, \\:ere originally
performed 'by tbese boys C.: and it seems probable, that the title
givl!n. by .Jonson Ito one:of his c~Jrtedies, c;alled. CYNTHIA'S'

BEV~I.s,.fifst .acted io. 1608 '~by the children of her majesties
chapel, with th!'J ·allowanoo of the Mas~ofthe..&vels," was lUl

allusion· to this establishment of queen Elizabeth, one of whose
romantic names' ",as CVN'l'HIA" I The:general reputation which
they gl)ined,.anq the particldar encouragemep~8Jldcountenance
which they received from the -queen, excited thl{jealousy of the
grown actors at the theatre&: arid Shakespeare, in HAMLET,
· ,

• AN•• ·R~I". vpl' i. ch. xv. p, 194. tion, Itis certain that Deckersneen;at
edit. 1725. j'oI. jonson's interest with the Master of the
• b &rJpe's. edit; ·of Stowe's Suav. Revj!ls,inprocuri,ngltisplaystobeacte4
loNQ, B. 11. p. i'SJ. . ',', so often at court. "$ir VaUg!lo..lo I have

< Six, of·.LlllJ·s nine COIW.'dies-are eil- smue coosen-germans at court shall beget
"l1elh:~Ivr-."'U~IlJiJIlS:which, I believe, you the reversion of tpe master of th.
were wri&teD profBl1Sl!dly for this purpose•. king's revels, or else to be his lc>rd or
Tbelill were nJl1;D~ togetiJer, Lond. misrnle nowe at Christmas," SlGIlAT.
16S2.12tno. Hislastplayisdilted 1597•. G. So J)ecki!r's &ilROHASTlX, or the.
· d They very frequently were joined by Uiuruufng'!fthe. HumM'U/U Poet. Land,
the clulristers of saint Paul's. It is a for E;White, 1609. 4to, Again, SIGUT,

QliMake that tbe&eW~ rival companies; M," When your playes are misselilr.t at
snd that bcocause JpDlIOn's POETASTKIL court, you sball not erie mew like a
was acted, in the year 1601, by the boys pusse-cat, and say you are glad you
of the chapel, his antagonist peeker got write out !1f the courtier's element."
his SATIILOlllASTIX, an answer to Jonson's On the llame idea the satire is fpund!!d
play, to be perfonned, out of opposition, of sending Horace, or Jonson, to .court,
by those of saint Paul's. Lilly's court- to be dubbed a poet: and of bringing
comMies, and many others, ''frc acted by .. Lbe quilering bride to court in .a
the childreh of .both choirs in conjuuc- maske," Ike. Ibid, StGIi.A.T. I. 3,
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nd llvOurS extenuate the applause which was idly indulged
ir rformance, perhaps not always very just, in the fol

p chea of Rosencrantz and Hamlet.-" There is an
i f little children, little eyases 8, that cry out on the top

of the qu tion, and are most tyrannically clapped for't: these
r om l.he fashion, and so berattle the common stages, so they

call them, th t many wearing rapiers are afraid of goose quills,
and dllI arce come thither.-Ham. What, are they chil-

t n? ho maintain$ them? How are they escoted f? Will
tit Ypur ue the Quality no longer than they can sing'," &c.
Th' was a out the year 1599. The latter clause means,
, ill they follow the profession of players, no longer than
they keep the voices ofboys, and sing in the choir?" So Hamlet
aftel"ward ays to the player, "Come, give us a taste of your
quality: come, a passionate speech h." Some of these, how
ever, were distinguished for their propriety of action, and be-
am admir ble comedians at the theatre of Black-friers l•

m nO' th~ children of queen Elizabeth's chapel, was one Sal
adore Pavy, who acted in Jonson's POETASTER, and CYNTHIA'S

R VEL , and was inimitable in his representation of the cha-

• 11 t of youn hawk.. f paid. See a curious account of an order of the
• CT ii. . vi. And perhap. be privy council, in 1688, "hung up iDa

1 nc t the me !let of actors in table near Paules and Black-fryan, to
° ° A D Juurt', when a play, or l"Ommandall thatresorttotheplay-houoe

m , is propo . ACT i. Sc. v. there, to &end away their coache&, and
'U bll e no Cupid, hood-wink'd with to dispene abroad in Paules church-

> .r. yard, carter-lane, the conduit in Bee!-
tiogaTartllr',paintedbowof'Iath.- street," &c. &c. Ibid. p.17S. Another

or wilho"t-boo!t prologue raintly of Garrard'. Ietten mentions a play u
llpOh J" thi. theatre, which" cost three or rOUl

ft t.h prompter. _ _ hundred pounds Betting out; eight or
ten witll of new cloath& he [the author)

b Ibid. . IU. gave the playen, an unheard of proc!i.
I 'I'll' u. a p sage in 8'r1U.",oaDJ:'s gality!" Dat. 1687. Ibid. vol. ii. 100.

"" whicl. s to ahew, that the It appears by the Prologue of Chap-
di "ti ns and nccommodations at the man's ALL FOOLS, a comedy presented

\ (t" of Blnck-frian, Wl'l"t! much better at Black.friers, and printed 16OS, that
• n w" now SUpp0ge. "A little pique only the spectators of rank and quality
III n"d b"twixt the duke of Lenox sate 00 the .tage.

f\ d th lord chamberlain, about a box
II neW pIny in the Black-friers, of - - To fair attire the stage
i h tb duke h:ul. got the key." The Helps much; for if our other avdiertct

,pili was setLled by the king. G. You ona:t ROlJl depart before we end,
lUI '0 to III LoI\D DJ:JlbTr. Jan.. edi ~ L Our wita go with you all, &c:. -1 $. vol. 1. P. 511. to 1799••0

0" 11 'd by Coogle
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raCter of an old man. .He died about thirteen years of age,
and is thus elegantly celebrated in one of Jonson's epigrams.

J1n Epitaph o~ S. P. a child qf queene Elizabeth's chapell.

W ~p with me, all you that read
This little story !

And know, for whom a teare you shed
DEATH'S selfe is sorry.

Twas a child, that so did thrive
In grace and feature,

As HEAVEN and NATURE seem'd to strive
Which own'd the creature.

Yeares he numbred scarce thirteene, .
When Fates turn'd cruell;

Yet three fill'd zodiackes had he beene
The Stage's Jewell:

And did acte, what now we moane,
Oldmen so duely;

As, sooth, the P ARClE thought him one,
He plaid so truely.

So, by errour, to his fate
They all consented;

But viewing him since, alas! too late,
They have repented :

And have ~ought, to give new birthe,
In bathes to steep him :

But, being so much too good for earthe,
HEAYEN vowes to keep him Jr..

To this ecclesiastical origin of the drama, we must refer the
plays acted by the society of the parish-clerks of London, for
eight days successively, at Clerkenwell, which thence took its
name, in the presence of most of the nobility and gentry of the
kingdom, in the years' Ul90 and 1409. In the ignorant ages,
the parish-clerks of London might justly be considered as a

k El'loa.uUIES, Epig. en.
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,litera.ry society. tt was an essential part of their profession,
not only to sing but toresd;. an ,accomplishment almost solely
confined to the clergy: and, on the whole, they seem to come
under the character of n religious' fraternity. They-were'in
corporated into a. g~ld, ,or f~llowship, by king Henry the Third
about the year 1240, unde~ the ~tronage'of saint Nicholas.
It was antiently cu~tomary for',men and women of the first
quality, ecclesiastics, !Uld otbers, who -w.ere lovers of church
music, to be admitted into this _oorporl!-tj.on: aDd they gave
large gratuities for the support, or education, of many persons
in the practice of that scienc~. -TheiE publicfew;ts, which I
ha\'e already mentioned, were frequent,. md celebrated with
singing and music; most· commonly at -Guildqall chapel or
cqllege I. Before the reformation, this society was constantly
hit'ed to assist as a choir, at the magnificent funerals of the
nobility, or other distinguished personages, which were cele
brated within the city of London, or in its neighbourhood.
The splendid ceremonies of their anniver~y procession and
mass, in the year 155", are thus related by Strype, from an
old chronicle. "May the sixth, was a goodly evensong at
Guildhall college, by the Ma~rs of the CLARKS ~d their Fel
lowship, with singing and playing; and the morrow after, was
a great mass, at the same place, and by the same fraternity:
when every clark offered an halipenny. The mass was sung
by diverse of the queen~s [Mary's) chapel:and ·ohildren. And
after mass done, every clark went their .procession, two and
two together; each having OD,. a surplice aqd .• rich cope, and
a garland. And then, fourscore standards, streamers, and
banners; and each one that bare them had an albe or a sur
plice. Then came in order the waits playirig: and therr, thirty
clarkes, singing FESTA DIES. There.were four of these choirs.
Then crime a canopy, bomeovet the' Sacrament by four- of
the masters of the clarkes, with staffe torches buming",~t &c.
Their profession; employment, and: character, naturally dic-

I Slowe's SUIlV. LoND. ut supr. lib. v. m ECCLE9. MEM, vol. iii. ch. lliii.
p. 231. p. 121.
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tated to this' spiritual brotherhood the represeutation. of plays,
especiI,lUy those of the 'SCriptural kind: and their .constant,prac
tice in shews, proceS8i~s; and vocal. music,. tsSily 8ClOOUIlts for
their address in, detaining the beSt ~mpany which England
affurded in the fOQ11eenth century, at a religiou·s. far~.for

more than a. week•.
Before I conclude this.inquiry, a great part of which has

·been taken up inendeaNouring to shew the criuoec&iori betWeen
places of educaticm and:the stage, it:opght .to·he,remarked,
that the antient fashion o£:actiDgJplaYSiiu theiuIlB of_c:om1,
which may be ranked among ~minaries OfimtructioiJ, .although
lOr a separate· profession.,. is deducible &om this source. , The
first representation 9f thiuort:which.occors on .record, and is
mentiouoo'with.any pilrticular ~CUBltanoes,.'w8s at.Gra.y'llo
inn. John Roos;: or Roo, ,atud.ent:atJ Gtay's-inn,. and. meatea
a serj~at law in, .they:eiw 1511; Wrote a Comedy ~bich. ...:18

acted atCbristmwi intbe:JtaU .Q£ thatsaciety, in the y.ear 1rW7.
This pieca,.which probab1y..~tained lIODl6..free~D8 ~

the pomp of: tlle clergy, :gave,su.Ch qfFenc:e.~ cardinal W o1Bley,
that the author 'Vas degraded and impri.sQned II.. In ~e .y~ar

1550, under the reign of Edward the Sixth, an cirder was mode
in the sam~ society, that no. comedies, commonly ca~.Inter'.:'

ludell, should be acted in the refectory ill' the·il'Itenals ofvaca
tion, except at the. celelnB.twn Qf Chrjstmaa: .~ that.~~
the whole' body of students should jointly- contribute towards
the dresses, scenes, and decollatioos ~ i, In the year .l501~ Sack..
ville's and Nortoll'!l tr~edy of ~ERREX~NP POliRU was pre
sented before queen Elizabeth at Whitehall,.by the gentlemen
of the Inner TempIeP, . In. dle: y~ 1.566,. tb.e.. SUPPOSES, a
comedy, was acted at Orays-inn; written by Oascoigne, one

I ' . •

• Hollinsh.· Cll'AOlf. iii. 894. pie. ~'. 'It is to be: ob~ed, that Nonon;
• Dugdale, OalO. J uam. cap. 67. one or the authoftl, was connected with

p. 2S5. . . . the 1lIw: For the 'It Approbation of
• Printed at London, l565. 12W1o: MT. T. Nort.QlI,eoun911llor and ilonicitor

In one of the old edititms of this play, I of London, appointed by the bishop or
think a quarto, of 1590; it is said to. be London," is prebed to Ch. Marbury's
"set forth 8!1' the sathe was shewed bl" Coll~tionofItOlitJn PNrver6" Lond.1581~
fore the queen'. most excellent majestie; 4to. .
in her highness's COIH't of the inner-tern-
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of the students.. Decker, in his satire agafuSt Jonson above
.cited, accuses Jonson for having stolen some jokes frOm the
. Christmas plays of the lawyers. " You shall sweare not to
bumbast out a new play with the old lyning of jestes st.olne

·from the Temple.revells q." In the year 1682 it was ordered,
in the Inner Temple, that no play should De continued after
twelve at night, not even on Christmas-eve r.

But these societies seem to have shone most in the rep~

sentation of Masques, a branch of the old drama. So early
as the year 1431, it was ordered, that the society of Lincoln's
inn should celebrate four revels s, on four grand festivals, every
'year, :which I conceive to have consisted in great measure
of this species of impersonation. In the year 1618, they pre-
sented at Whitehall a masque before king James the Fint, in
honour. of the marriage of his daughter the princess Elizabeth
with the prince Elector Palatine of the Rhine, at the cost of
more than one thousand and eighty pounds t. The poetry was
by Chapman, and the machinery by Jones u• But the most
splendid and sumptuous performance of this kind, plaid by

q SATIRalllASTI:I, edit. 1602. ut supr
'SwNAT. M.

r Dugd. ut supr. cap. 57. p. 140. 1eCJ..
'also c. 61. 205.
. • It is not, however, e:ractly known
whether these revels were not simply
.DAN"ES: for Dugdale says, that the
students of this inn "anciently had
DANCIN~S for their recreaticm and de.
light." ram. And he add.. that in the
,.ear 1610, the under barrister'S, J(J"I' ez
ample', ,ake, were put out of commons
by decimation, because they otfm,tUd in
not DANCING on Candlem8s-d8y, when
the J I1nGES wen' preleflJ, according to an
antient order of the society. Ibid. col, 2.
In an old comedy, called CUPID'S WHIILL

IGIG, acted in the year 1616, by the
children of his majesty's revels, a law
student is one of the pel'llOns of the
drama, who says to a lady, " Faith, lady,
·1 remember Ille fint time I saw you was
in quadrage!iSimo-seltto of the q'leene,
in a michaehnas tearme, and I think it
was the morrow upon meme MiclU1eJi&,
or cramno ..fni_m, I cannot tell

which, And the next time I saw you
was at our RsvJtLLlI, where it pleaed
your ladyship to grace me with a pi
liard; and I shall never forget it, 'or
my velvet pantables [pant.oBes1 were
stolne away the whilst." But tfiis may
aloa allude to their masks and plays.
SIGHAT. H. 2. edit. Lond. 1616. 410.

t Dugdale laID. p. 246. Tho other
lIOcieties seem to have joined. IUDo
cap•.67. p. 286, See also Finett'a PSI
LOltENI" p. 8, 11. edit. 1656. and Ihid.
p.7S.

U Printed LoND. 1614. 4to. " With
a description or the whole she..., in the
manner of theil' mlU't'h on horseback to
the court from the Master or the Rolls
his house, • &c. It ia dedicated to sir
E. Philipps, Master of the Rolls. But
we find a masque on the very same oc
casion, and at Whitehall, before the king
and queen, called The masqve '!I Crt1¥'
inn gentlelllen and the Inner 11m&pk, by
Beaumont, in the works or Beaumont
and Fletcher.
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these societies, was·the masque which. they exhibited at Can"
dlemas-day, in the year 1699, at the expence of two thousand
pounds, before king Charles the First; which so pleased the'
king, and probably the queen, that he invited one hundred and
twenty gentlemen of the law to a similar entertainment at
Whitehall on Shrove Tuesday following W. It was called the
TRIUMPH OF PEACE, and written by Shirley, then a student
of Gray·s-inn. The scenery was the invention of Jones, and
the music was compoied by William Lawes and Simon Ives x •

Some curious anecdotes of this exhibition are preserved by a
cotemporary, a diligent and critical observer of those seeiningly
insignificant occurrences, which acquire importance in the eyes
of posterity, and are often of more value than events of greater
dignity. "On Monday after CandlemaS-day, the gentlemen
of the inns, of court performed their MASQVJ~ at Court. They
were sixteen in number, who rode through the sU'eets Y, in
four chariots, and two others to carry their pages and musi
cians; attended by an hundred gentlemen on grent horses, as .
well clad as ever I saw any. They far exceeded in bravery
[splendor] any Masque that had formerly been presented by
those societies, and performed the dancing part with much
applause. In their company was one Mr. Read of Gray's
inn; whom all the ,fomen, and some men, cried up for as hl1l1(l-

• Dugd. ibid. p. 346.
S It was printed. Lond. 1633. 4to.

The author says, dlat it exceeded in
variety and richness of decoration, any
thing ever exhibited at Whitehall.
There is a little piece called THE INNS
or COURT AIIAGaAMMATIST, or The
;a!tUqtU!T. Mas'lued in Anagram., written
by Francis Lenton, the queen's poet,
Lond. 1634. 4to. . In this, piece, the
names, and respectlve bouses, of eacb
masquer are specified; and in commen
dation of each there is an epigram. The
JIIlllIClUe witll which his majesty returned
Ibis compliment on the Shrove-tu""day
following at Whitehall, was, I tbink,
Carew's CCELU)1 BBITANNICUM. written
by tile king's command. Bnd played by
his maj""l)', with many of fhe nobility
and Iheir sons who were boys. The

YOLo III.

machinery by Jones, Hnd the music by
H. Lawc.. It has been given to Dt
vcnant, but improperly.

Tbere is a play written by Middleton
about tile year 1623, called I liNER TaM
PLE M....SQUE. or the MASQUE OF HxtloF.s,
presented as an enlertaiulIIenl for fIIu"y
u'Orlhy ladies, by ti,e members of that
society. Printed, Lond. 1640. 410. I
believe it is the foundation of Mrs. lldlll's
CITY-HElaEs..

I have also seen the MASQUE OF FLOW

ERS, acted by the students of Grays-ul:1,
in the Banquetting-house at White-hall,
on Twelftb Night in 1613. It i.dedi
cated to sir F. Bacon, and was printed,
I.ond. 1614. 4to. It was the last of
the court-solemnities uhibited in houaur
of CIU"I', earl of Somerset.

Y they went from I~ly house.
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some a man as the duke of Buckingham. They were well
used at court by the king and queen. No disgust given
them, only this one accident fell: Mr. May, of Gray's-ino, a
fine poet, he who translated Lucan, came athwart my lord
chamberlain in the banquetting-house Z,. and he broke his stafF
over his shoulders, not knowing who he was; the king was pre
sent, who knew him, for he calls him HIS POET, and told the
chamberlain of it, who s'ent for him the next morning, and fairly.
excused himself to him, and gave him fifty pounds in pieces-
This riding-shew took so well, that both king and queen de
sired to see it again, so Lbat they invited themselves to supper
to my lord mayor's within a week after; and the Mnsquers
came in a more glorious show with all the·riders, which were
increased twenty, to Merchant-taylor's Hall, and there per-.
formed again a." But it was not only by the parade of proces
sions, and the decorations of scenery, that these spectacles

" at Whitehall.
• STaAFFORDE'S LmERs, Garrard to

the Lord Deputy, daL Feb. 27. 1699.
vol. i. p. 207. It is added, .. On
Shrove-Tuesday at night, the king nnd
the lords performed their MwKlue. The
&emplars were aU invited, and well pleas
ed," &c. See also p.177. And Fr.
Osbom's T&AnIT. MEM. vol. ii. p. 194.
WORE:S, edit. 1722. 8vo. It seems the
queen and her ladies were exper~enced

actresses: for the same writer says,
Jan. 9. 16S9. "I never knew a duller
Christmas than we had at Court this
yenr; but one play all the time at White
hall !-The queen bad some little in
firmity, which made bel' keep iu: only
on Twelfth-night, she feasted the king
at Somerset-bouse, and presented him
with a play, newly studied, long since
printe<l, the FAlTHFur. SHEPEILDESS [of
Fletcher1which the king's players acted
in the robes she and lier ladie, acted their
PAS'lOuLintlwltutyear." Ibid. p. 177.
Again, Jan. II. 1694. U There is some
resolution for n Maske at Shrovetide:
the queen, and fifteen Indies, are to per
form," &c. Ibid. p. 360. And, Nov. 9.
16:17. U Here are to be two maskes thi.
winter; one at Christm",", which the

king and the young noblesse do make i
the other nt Shrovetide, which the queen
and her ladies do present to the king.
A great room is now building only for
this use betwtxt the guard chamber and
the hanquetting-house, and of fir," &c.
Ibid. voL ii. p. Iso. See also p. 140.
And Finett's PHn.c:iUllJS, U There loe
ing a maske iI:t practice of the queen in
person, with other great ladies," &c.
p. 1911. See Whitelock, sub an. 163lL
She was [also] an actress in Davenaot's
masque of the TEMPLE OF LovE, with
many of the nobility of both sexes. In
Jonson's CLORlDIA at Shrovetide, 163C.'.
-In Jonson's Masque called Lon
FREED FROM IGllOaANCE ANn FOLLY,
printed in 1640.-In W. Mon~"
SHEPHEARD'S ORACLE, a Pastoral, pnnt
ed in 1649.-ln the masque of AUIOII'a
TRIUHPH, the Sunday after Twelfth
night, 1691. Printed 1691.-In Lu)u
NALIA, or TIle FeJtival '!ILight, II fIItU9W'
on Shrove-tuesday in 1637. Printed
Lond. 1697. 4to.-In SAL)lACID4 Sro
I.IA at Whitehall, 1639. Printed Lond.
1639. 4to. The words, I believe, by
Davenant; and tbe mu.ac by un
Richard, master of her majL'Sty's music.
-In TEMPE RESTORED. with fuurtf(D
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were recommended. Some of them, in point of poetical com
position, were eminently beautiful and elegant. Among these
may be mentioned a masque on the story of Circe and lTIysses,
called the INNER TEMPLE MASQUE, written by William Brown;
8. student of that society, about the year 1620b• From this
piece, as a Ilpecimen of the temple-masques in this view, I make
other ladies, on Shrove-tuesday atWhite. suffered a long eclipse from a Calvinistic
hall, 1631. Printed Lond. 1631. 4to. usurpation, a feeble effort was made to
The words by Aurelian TOWDSend. revive these liberal and elegant amuse
The king acted in some of these pieces. ments at Whitehall. For about the year
In the preceding reign, queen Anne had 1675, queen Catharine ordered Crowne
given countenance to this practice; and, to write a Pastoral called CALISTO, which
I believe, she is the first of our queens was acted at court by the ladies Mary
that appeared personally in this most and Anne daughters of the duke ofYork,
elegant and rational amusement of a and the young nobility. About the same
court. She acted in Daniel's Masque time lady Anne, afterwards queen, plaid
of TUE VISION OF THX FOUR GODDESSXS, the part of Semandra, in Lee's MITHRI
with eleven other ladies, at Hampton- DATES. The young noblemen were in
court, in 1604. Lond. 1624. 41o.-In structed by Betterton, and the princesses
Jonson'. MASQUE OF QUEXHS, at White- by his wife: who perhaps conceived
hall, in 1609.-In Daniel's TETHYS'S Shakespeare more fully than any fe~

FESTIVAL, a Masque, at the creation of male that ever appeared on the sta~

prince Henry, Jun. 5. 1610. This was In remembrance of her theatricsl In

called the QUUN'S WAICE. See Win- structions, Anne, when queen, assigned
wood, iii. 180. Daniel dedicstes to this Mrs. Betterton an annual pension of
queen a pastoral tragi-eomedy, in which one hundred pounds. Langb. DRAM. P.
she perhaps performed, called HnU:N's p. 92. edit. 1691. Cibber's Apox.; p. 134.
TRIUMPH. It was presented at Somer- This was an early practice in France.
set-house, where she magnificently en- In 1540, Margaret de Valois, queen of
tertait\ed the king on occasion of the Navarre, wrote Moralities, which she
marriage of lord Roxburgh. Many called PASTORALS, to be IlCted by the la-
others, I presume, might be added. dies of her court. .
Among the ENTERTAINMIINTS at RUT- b Printed from a manuscript in Ema
LAND-HOUSIl, composed by Davenant in nuel-eollege at Cambridge, by Tho. Da
the reign of Charles the First, there is a vies. WORXS of W. Browne, Lond.,
DECLAHATION, or rather Disputation, 1772. vol. iii. p. 121. In the dedication
with music, concerning Public Enter- to the Society the author says, "If it
tainment by Moral Bqlresentation. The degenerate in kinde from those other
disputants are Diogenes and Arista- the BOCiety hath produced, blame your
phanes. I am informed, that among selves for not keeping a happier muse. "
the manuscript papers 'Of the late Mr. Wood says that Browne "retiring to
ThomBll Coxeter, of Trinity l:olle~ in the inner temple, becsme famed there
Oxford, an ingenious and inqUisitive for his poetry." ATH. OXON. i. p. 492.
gleaDel' of anecdotes for a bi~graphy of [From the additional specimens of hi.
English poets, there was a correspond- talent, retrieved by Sir Egerton Brydges,
ence between sir Fulke Greville and and elegantly set forth by the Lee press,
Daniel the poet, concerning improve- it appears that Browne is deserving of a ,
menta and reformations proposed to be more extended reputation than had be-.
made in these court-interludes. But this fore been his allotment. There is a
subject will be more fully examined, and peaceful delicscy and pure morality in
further pursued, in its proper place. these reeovered strains, which surpass

Afier the Restoration, when the dig- those previously collected in his works.
nity of the old monarchical manners had -PARKE.]

Q 2
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no apology for my anticipation in transcribing tbe following
ode, which Circe sings as a chann to drive away sleep from
Ulysses, who is di'lcovered reposing Wider a large tree. It is
addressed to Sleep.

THE CHARME.

So.nne of Erebus nnd Nighte !
Rye away, and aime thy flighte.
Where consorte none other fowle
Than the batte and sullen owle =
Where, upon the lymber gras,
Poppy and mandragoras,
With like simples not a ftl\ve,
Hange for ever droppes of dewe =
Where flowes Lethe, without coyle,
SofUy like a streame of oyle.
Hye thee thither, gentle Sleepe !
With this Greeke no longer keepe.
Thrice I charge thee by my wand,
Thrice with moly from my hand
Doe I toJIch Ulysses' eyes,
And with th' iaspis. Then arise
Sagest Greeke c !

In praise of this song it will be sufficient to say, trIat it reminds
us of some favourite touches in Milton's COMUS, to which it
perhaps gave birth. Indeed one cannot help observing bere
in general, although the observation more properly beloQgs to
another place, that a masque thus recently exhibited on the
story of Circe, which there is reason to think had acquired
some popularit)" suggested to Milton the hint of a masque au
the story of Comus. It would be superfluous to point out mi
nutely the absolute similarity of the two characters: they both
deal in incantations conducted by the same mode of operation,
and producing effects exactly parallel.

• Pag. ~S5.
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From this practice of performing interludes in the inns of
t:ourt, we may explain a passage in Shakespeare: but the pre"
sent establishment of the context embarrasses that explanation,
as it perplexes the sentence in other respects. In the SECOND
PART OF HENRY THE FOURTH, Shallow is boasting to his
cousin Silence of his heroic exploits when 'he studied the law
at Clement's-inn. "I was once of Clement's-inn, where I
think they will talk of mad Shallow yet. Silo You were called
lust.!! Shallow then, cousin. Skat. I was called any thing; and
I would have done Rny thing, indeed, and roundly too. There
was I, and little John Doit of Staffordshire, &c. You had
not four such swinge-bucklers in all the inns of court again.
We knew where the Bona Robas were, &c.-Oh, the mad
days that I have spentd !,~. FalstafFe then enters, and is re
cogni&ed by Shallow, as his brother-student at Clement's-inn j

on which, he takes occasion to resume the topic of his juvenile
frolics exhibited in London fifty years ago. "She's old, and
had Robin Night work, before I came to Clement's-inn.-Ha,
cousin Silence, that thou hadst seen, That that this knight and
I have seen! Hah, Sir John," &c. Falstaffe's recruits are next
brought forward to be inrolled. On~of them is ordered to
handle his arms: when Shallow says, still dwelling on the old
favorite theme of Clement's-inn, U He is not his craft-master,
he doth not do it right. I remember at Mile-End Green,
when I lay at Clement's-inn, I was then Sir Dagonet in AR
THUR'S SHOW, there was a little quiver fellow, and he would
manage you his piec,ethus," &c. Does he mean that he acted
sir Dagonet at Mile-end Green, or at Clement's-inn? By the
application of ~ parenthesis only, the passage will be cleared
from ambiguity, arid the sense I would assign will appear to
he just. "I remember. at Mile-end Green, (when I lay at
Clement's-inn, I was then Sir Dagonet in ARTHUR'S SHOW,)
there was a little quiver fellow," &c. That is, " I remember,
when I was a very young ~an at Clement's-inn, and not fit to

• ACT iii. Sc. iii.
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act any higher part than Sir Dagonet in Lhe interludes which
we used to play in the society, that among the soldiers who
were exercised in Mile-end Green, there was one remarkable
fellow," &c. e The performance of this part of Sir Dagonet
was another of Shallow's feats at Clement's-inn, on which he
delights to expatiate: a circumstance, in the mean time, quite
foreign to the purpose of what he is saying, but introduced, on
that account, to heighten the ridicule of his character. Just as
he had told Silence, a little before, that he saw Scoggan's
head broke by Falstaffe at the court-gate, and the 'Oe7Y same
da!}, I did fight with one Samp~on Stockfish, a fruiterer, be
hind Gray's-inn." Not to mention the satire implied in making
Shallow act Sir Dagonet, who was King Arthur's FooL ABo
:rauR's SHOW, here supposed to have been presented at ele
ment's-inn, was probably an interlude", or masque, which ac
tually existed, and was very popular, in Shakespeare's age; and
seems to have been compiled from Mallory's MORTE ARTHuB,
or the history of king Arthur, then recently published, and the
favorite and most fashionable romance f •

When the societies of the law performed these shews within
their own respective refectories, at Christmas, or any other fes
tival, a Christmas-p~ce, or revel-master, was constantly ap
pointed. At a Christmas celebrated in the hall of the Middle
temple, in the year 1635, the jurisdiction, privileges, and parade,
of this mock-monarch, are thus circumstantially describedc•

• X. the text, "When I laid at Cle
ment's inn," is lodged, or lived. So Le
land. "An old manor-place, where in
&yules paste sum of the Moulbrays LAY

fora starte," That is, LIVEDforalime, or
IOmeIUnn. bIN. vol. i. fol. 119. Again,
"MeisterPagebath translated theHouse,
and now much LYITH there," Ibid. foL
1111. And in many other places.

• rFrom a citation afforded by Mr.
BowIe, and taken from Mulcaster's POD
~us, &c. in 1581, Mr. Malone IIBtisfied
himself that "Arthur's Show" was notan interlude, but an "Exhibition of
Archery." See Reed's Shakspearc,
voL xii. p. 146. edit. 180S.-Pul:E.]

f That Mile-end green was the pl8ce
for public sports and exerc:i-, we learn
from Froissart. In the affair" or Tyler
and Straw he li8)'iio .. Then the kJIIP
sende to them that thl!)' sbulde all dra_
to a fape playne place, called MJle-eud.
where the people of the c:yti.e did span
themselves in the former _n," &c.
Berner's TIUoNSLo t. i. c. 98S. f. 26i. ..

s See also Dugd. OSlO. Jtuid. po. 161.
where many of the circumstances of this
officer are described at large: who abo
mentions, at Lincoln·...inn, a KING OF

THE COCKNEYS on cbildennas-c1ay, cap.
64. p. 247.
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He was attended by his lord keeper, lord treasurer,- with eight
white staves, a captain of his band of pensioners and of his
guard;' ,and with two chaplains, who were so seriously im
pressed with an idea of his regal dignity, that when they
prew:hed .before him on the preceding Sunday in the Temple
church, on ascending the pulpit, they saluted him with three
low boW's·. He dined, both in the hall, and in his privy-cham
ber, under a cloth of estate. The pole-axes for his gentlemen
pensioners were borrowed of lord Salisbury. Lord Holland,
·his temporary Justice in Eyre, supplied him with venisoB, on
demand: and the lord mayor and sheriflS of London, with
-wine. On Twelfth-day, at going to church, he receivedmauy
petitions, which he gave to his master ofTequestS : And; like
other kings, he had a favorite, whom, with others, gentlemen
of high quality, he knighted at returning from church. His
expenees, all from his own purse, amounted to two thousand
pounds b• We are also told, that in the year 1635, "On Shrove
tide at night, the lady Hatton feasted the kingf queen, and
princes, at her house in Holborn. The Wednesday before,
the PRINCE OF THE TEMPLE invited the prince Elector and
his brother to a Masque at the Templ~l, which was very com
pleatly fitted for the variety of the scenes, and excellently well
performed. Thither came the queen with three of her ladies
disguised, all clad in the attire of citizens.-This done, the
PRINCE was deposed, but since the king knighted him at
Whitehall k."

But these spectacles and entertainments in our law-societies,
not so much becaus~ they were romantic and ridiculous in

• [This ceremonial, to the honour and
piOUll memory of George the Third,
"'sa laid aside in his reign.-AsHJIY.)

" &r.....rroRDz·. Lrrrz.... ut supra,
'VoJ. i. p. 507. The writer adds, .. All
this is done, to make them lit to give the
prince elector a royal entertainment, with
masks, dancings, and some other exer
cises of wit in orations or arraingmenl5,
that dar they invite him."

I This, 1 think, was Davcnant's TRI-

UMPU. or PRINCE n' AMOUR, written at
their request, for the purpose, in three
days. The music by H. and W. Lawes.
The names of the performers are at the
end.

k Ibid. p. 525. The writer adds,
"Mrs. Ba&&et, th, great lace-woman
of Cheapside, went foremost,· and led
tire queen by the ha.nd," &c. See ibid.
p.506.
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the~r mode of exhibition, as that they were institutions cele
brated for the purposes of merriment and festivity, were sup-

.pressed or suspended under the false and illiberal ideas of re
formation and religion, which prevailed in the fanatical court
of Cromwell. The countenance afforded by a polite court to

such entertainments, became the leading topic ofanimadversioa
and abuse in the miserable declamations of the puritan theo
logists; who attempted the business of national reformatioa
without any knowledge of the nature of society, and whose'
censures proceeded not 'so much from principles of a purer
morality, as from a narrowness of mind, and from that igno.
ranee of human affairs which necessarily accompanies the ope
rations of enthusiasm.
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SEC T ION XXXV.
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WEare now arrived at the commencement of the sixteenth
'Century. But before I proceed to a formal and particular ex
amination ofthe Poetry of that century, and of those that follow,
some preliminary considerations of a more general nature, and
which will have a reference to all the remaining part of our
history, for the purpose of preparing the reader, and facilitating
our future inquiries, appear to be necessary.

On a retrospect of the fifteenth century, we find much poetry
written. during the latter part of that period. It is certain, that
the recent introduction into England of the art of typography,
to which our countrymen afforded the most liberal encourage
ment, and which for many years was almost solely confined to
the impression of English books, the fashion of translating the
classics from French versions, the growing inlprovements of
the English language, and the diffusion of learning among the
laity, greatly contributed to multiply English composition, both
in prose and verse. These causes, however, were yet imma
ture; nor had they gathered a sufficient degree of power and
stability, to operate on our literature with any vigorous effects.

But there is a circumstance, which, among some others al~

ready suggested, impeded that progression in our poetry, which
might yet have been expected under all these advantages. A
revolution, the most fortunate and important in most other re
spects, and the most interesting that occurs in .the history of
the migration of letters, now began to take place; which, by
diverting the attention ofingenious men to new modes of think
ing, and the culture of new languages, introduced a new course
of study, and gave a temporary check to vernacular compos~.

tion. This was the revival of classical learning.
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In the course of these annals we must have frequently re
marked, fi'om time to time, striking symptoms of a restless
disposition in the human mind to rouse from its lethargic state,
and to break the bonds of barbarism. After many imperfect
and interrupted efforts, this mighty deliverance, in which the
mouldering Gothic fabrics of false religion and false philosophy
fell together, was not effectually completed till the close of the
fifteenth century. An event, almost fortuitous and unexpected,
-gave a direction to that spirit of curiosity and discovery, which
had not yet appeared in its full force and extent, for want of
an object. About the year 1453, the dispersion of the Greeks,
·after Constantinople had been occupied by the Turks, became
the means of gratifying that natural ,love of novelty, which has
so frequently led the way to the noblest improvements, by the
introduction of a new language and new books; and totally
changed tlle siate ofletters in Europel.

This great change commenced in Italy; a country, from
many circumstances, above all others peculiarly qualified and
prepared to adopt such a deviation. Italy, during the darkest
periods of monastic ignorance, had always maintained a greater
degree of refinement and knowledge than any other European
country. In the thirteenth century, when the manners of
Europe appear to have been overwhelmed with every speeies
of absurdity, its luxuries were less savage, and its public spec
tacles more rational, than those of France, England, and' Ger
many. Its inhabitants were not only enriched, but enlightened,
by that flourishing state of commerce, which its commodious
situation, aided by the combination of other concomitant ad-

I But it should be remembered, that insults of the&e barbarians, _ iato
&Orne learned Grecians, foreseeing the England to seek reclresa or protection
persecutions impending over their coun- from Henry the Fourth. H. laDdul
try. frequented Italy. and taught their at Paver. attended by many 1eamed
language there. before the tsking of Greeks; and the next day 11':1/1 honour
Constantinople. Some Greeks who at,. ably received at Christ,.chun:h priory at
tended the Florentine council. and never Canterbury. by the prior. Thomas Ch,.J
rctumed for fear of the Turks, founded lenden. I n a manuscript called S"l."I1
the present royal librIIry in the city of LUB P .... ILVULORll... lib. 5. c. 90. 1lIl8S.
Turenne. In the year 1401. the Greek Bibl. Lambeth.
emperor. unable to resist the frequent
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vantages, contributed to support. Even from the time of the
irruptions of the northern barbarians, some glimmerings of the
antien.t erudition still remained in this country; and· in the
midst of superstition and. false philosophy, repeated efforts were '
made in Italy to restore· the Roman classics. .To mention :no
other instances, Alberti Mussatom of Padua, and a coJ!lllWlder
in the Paduan army.aglloinst the Veronese, wrote two Latin
tragedies, ECERRINIS D

, or the fate of the tyrant Ecerinus of
Verona., and ACHILLEIS, on the plan of the Greek drama, and
in imitation of Seneca, before the year 1820. The manY'mo
nUIllents of legitimate sculpture and architecture preserved in
Italy, had there kept alive ideas of elegance and grace; &Ad
the Italians, from their familiarity with those precious remains
of antiquity, so early as the close of the fourteenth century, had
laid the rudiments of their perfection in the antient arts. An
other <:ircumstance which had a considerable share in cleaJ.'ing
the way for this change, and which deserves particular atten
tion, was the innovation introduced into the Italian poetry by
Petrarch: who, inspired with the most elegant of passions, and
cloathing his exalted feelings on that delicate subject in the
most melodious and brilliant Italian versification, had totally
eclipsed the barbarous beauties of the Provencial troubadours;
and by this new and powerful magic, had in an eminent degree
contributed to reclaim, at least for a time, the public taste, from
a love of Gothic manners and romantic imagery.

In this country, so happily calculated for their favourable
reception, the learned fugitives of Greece, when their empire
was now destroyed, found shelter and protection. Hither they

• He wos honoured with the laurel,
and died 1829.

• Printed at Venice, 1686. fol. with
his EplftOL.!&. ELEGI, SoLILOQUIA, Ec
LoG.£, CENTO OVIDU.NUS, Latin History
of Italy, and BAVAILUS ad F,ziufII. And
in Muratori·s REa. luI.. ScILIPTOIL.

10m, x. Mediolan. 1727. P. 1. 1230 569.
.769. 785. See also in THItSAUIL. luLo
.tom. vi, part ii. Lugd. Bat. 1722. Among
his incdited works are mentioned, LIBEIl

liE Lin N.nU8& ET FORTUNA, on NR-

tural Causes and Fate. And three books
in heroic verse, 00 the War against the
Veronese above mentioned. The name
and writings of Mussato were hardly
known, till they were brougbt forwlLl'd
to the public notice in the ESS4T ox
POPE; which I &ball not be accnsed of
partiality, os I only join the voice of the
world, in calling the most agreeable and
judicious piece of Criticism produced by
the present Bg'!.
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imported, "Bnd here they interpreted, their antient writers, which
had been prescn'ed entire at Constantinople. These being
eagerly studied by the best Italian scholars, communicated •
taste for the graces of genuine poetry and eloquence; and at
the same time were instrumental in propagating a mbre just
and general relish for the Roman poets, orators, and histo
rians. In the mean time a more elegant and sublime philo
sophy" was adopted: a philosophy more friendly to works of
taste and imagination, and more agreeable to the sort of read
ing which was now gaining ground. The scholastic subtleties,
and the captious logic of Aristotle, were abolished for the mild
and divine wisdom of Plato.

It was a circumstance, which gave the greatest splendour
and importance to this new mode of -erudition, that it was en
couraged by the popes: who, considering the encouragement
of literature as a new expedient to establish their authority over
the minds of men, and enjoying an opulent and peaceable do
minion in the voluptuous region of Italy, extended their pa
tronage on this occasion with a liberality so generous and un
reserved, that the court of Rome ,on a sudden lost its austere
character, and became the seat of elegance and urbanity.
Nicholas the FitUl, about the year 1440, established public
rewards at Rome for composition in the learned languages,
appo~nted professors in humanity, and employed intelligent
persons to traverse all parts of Europe in search of classic I1la"

nuscripts buried in the monasteries o• It was by means of the
mu~cent support of pope Nicholas, that Cyriac of Ancona,
who may be considered as the first antiquary in Europe, was
enabled to introduce a taste tor gems, medals, inscriptions, and
other curious remains of classical antiquity, which he collected
with indefatigable labour in various parts of Italy and Greece P•

• See" Dominei Georgii DIsn:aTATlo

de Nich. quinti erga Lit. et Literat. Vi
ral Patrocinio." Rom. 1742. 4to. Added
~o his LIrE.

p See 1<'r. Burmann; Pa..zrAT. ad In
irriptioll. Gruterian. Amatel. 1707. foJ.

BaluE. MnCEfoI. tom. vi. p. 5S9. Aat.
Augustini DIALOG. DE NU8UUIAT. il. Ii.
Voss. de HISTOll. LAT. P. 809. Hi.
lTUlEBAlllUM was printed at FI~
by L. Mehus, 174:1. 8vo. See Leon·
Aretini E PtSTOL. tom. ii. lib. il. p. 149.
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He allo\\-ed Francis Philelphus, an elegant La~iu poet of Italy,
about 14,50, a stipend for translating Homer into Latin 'I. Leo
the Tenth, not less conspicuous for his munificence in restoring
letters, descended so far from his apostolical dignity, as to be
a spectator of the POENULUS of Plautus; whicbwRs perfurmed
in a temporary theatre in the court of the capitol, by the flower
of the Roman youth, with the addition of the most costly de
corations r : and Leo, while he was pouring the thunder of his
anathemas against the heretical doctrines of Martin Luther,
published a bulle of excommunication against all those who
should dare to censure the poems of Ariosw·. It was under·
the pontificate of Leo, that a perpetual indulgence was granted
for rebuilding the church of Do monastery, which possessed a
manuscript of Tacitus'. It is obvious to observe, how little
conformable, this just taste, these elegant arts, and these new
amusements, proved in 'their consequences to the spirit of the
papal system: and it is remarkable, that the coun of Rome,
whose sole design and interest it had been for so many centu
ries, to enslave the minds of mp.n, should be the first to restore
the religious and intellectual liberties of Europe. The aposto
lieal fathers, aiming at a futal and· ill-timed popularity, did not

And GIORNAL.· de' Lelterali d' Iialin.
tom. ni. p. 4'>..8. See the COLLECTION
of 17lM:riptiom, by P. Apianus, and B.
Amantius, Ingoldstat. 16g4. fol. at the
llIOllUM. GADITAN.

..q Philelph. EPIST. niv. 1. xxxvi. 1.
In the EPISTLE of Philelphus, and in
his ten books of SATIllES in Latin verse,
are many curious particulars relating to
the literary history of those times. Veneto
fol. 1502. His NICOLAUS, or two books
of Lyrics, is a panegyric on the life and
arts of pope Nicholas the Fifth.

, It was in the year 151S, on occasion
of Julian Medicis, Leo's brother, being
made free of Rome. P. Jovius, IhsT.
lib, xi, ad calc. And V'T. LEOll. lib. iii.
1'0 145. Jovius says, that the acton; were
R.11IlJ..~juvenlutilletlidulimi. And that
sevenl pieces of poetry were recited at
the same time. Leo was also pre;;ent at
an Italian comedy, written by cardinal
llibill1l1la, ,ailed CU4Nlln, in honOllr

of the Duchess of Mantua. It WlUl

acted by noble youths in the spacioua
ap,\rtments of the Vatican, and LEo WlUl

placed in a sort of throne. Jov. in V'T'.
p. 189.

• lThis bull of Leo'. WBS nothing
more than the clI,tomary papal lieen...
for printing the work; and in which wu
included the usual denunciation against
those who might attempt to pirate it.
See Mr. Uoscoe's Life of Leo X. vol. iv.
-EIlIT.'

• Pau!us Jovius relates an aneedete 01
pope Leo the Tenth, which sheWII that
some passages in the classics were studied
at the court of Rome to very bad pur
PO_, I must gtve it in his own words.
" Non caruit etiam infamia. quod paru..
hOlleste nonnullos e cubiculaliis sui"
(erant enim e tota Italia nobililltiimi)
adamaJle, et cum his tenerin& atque Ii.
bere joc....i videretur." In V,TA ~.OIU.

X, p. 192.
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reflect, that they were shaking the throne, whicli they thus
adorned.

Among those who distinguished themselves in the exercise
of these studies, the first and most numerous were the Italian
ecclesiastics. If not from principles of inclination, and a na
tural impulse to follow the passion of the .times, it was at least
their interest, to concur in forwarding those improvements,
which were commended, cOuntenanced, and authorised, by
their spiritual sovereign: they abandoned the pedantries of a
barbarous theology, and cultivated the purest models of anti

.quity. The cardinals and bishops of Italy composed Latin
verses, and with a success attained by none in more recent
times, in imitation of Lucretius, Catullus, and Virgil. Nor
would the encouragement of any other European potentate
have availed so much, in this great work of restoring litera--

. ture: as no other patronage could have operated with so
powerful and immediate an influence on that order of men~
who, from the nature of their education and profession, must
always be the principal instruments in supporting every species
of liberal erudition.

And here we cannot but observe the necessary connection
between literary composition and the arts of design. No sooner
had Italy banished the Gothic style in eloquence and poetry,
than. painting, sculpture, and architecture, at the same time,
and in the same country, arrived at maturity, and appeared in
all their original splendour. The beautiful or sublime ideas
which.the Italian artists had conceived from the contemplation
of antient statues and antient temples, were invigorated by the
descriptions of Homer and Sophocles. Petrarch was crowned
in the capitol, and Raphael was promoted to the dignity of a
cardinal.

These improvements were soon received in other countries.
Lasca.ris, one of the most learned of the Constantinopolitan
exiles, was invited into France by Lewis the Twelfth, and
Francis the First: and it was under the latter of these mo
narchs that he was cmployeu to form a liUl'ilry at Fontainbleau,
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and to introduce Greek professors into the university ofParis [.
Yet we find Gtegory Typhernas teaching Greek at Paris, so
early as the year 1~72 u. About the same time, Antonius Epar
chus of Corsica sold one hundred Greek books to the emperour
Charles the Fifth and Francis the First w, those great rivals,
who agreed in nothing, but in promoting the caus~ of litera
ture. Francis the First maintained even a Greek secretary,
the learned Angelus Vergerius, to whom he assigned, in the
year 1541, a pension of four hundred livres from his exche-,
quer x • He employed Julius Camillus to teach him to speak
fluently the language of Cicero and Demosthen~s, in the space
of a month: but so chimerical an attempt necessarily proved.
abortive, yet it shewed his passion for letters Y. In the year
147+, the parliament of Paris, who, like other public bodies,
eminent for their wisdom, could proceed on no other founda
tion than that"of ancient forms and customs, and were alarmed
at the appearance of an innovation, commanded a cargo of
books, some of the first specimens of typography, which were
imported into Paris by a factor of the city of Mentz, to be
seized and destroyed. Francis the First would not suffer so
great a dishonour to remain on the French nation; and al
though he interposed his authority too late for a revocation of
the decree, he ordered the full price to be paid for the books.
This was the same parliament that opposed the reformation of
the cnlendar, and the admission of any other philosophy than.
that of Aristotle. Such was Francis's sollicitude to encourage
the graces of a classical style, that he abolished the Latin
tongue from all public acts of justice, because the first.presi
dent of the parliament of Paris had used a barbarous tetm in

• Du .Breul, A NTlQUlTEZ de Paris,
. liv. ii. 1639. 4to. p. 563. Bembi HIST.

Vorr. par. ii. P. 76. And R. Simon,
CIU'l'JQUE de la Bibl. Ecclu. pal" du Pin,
tom. i. p. 502. 512.

U Hody, p. 2SS.
.. llrIorbotr, POLYHIST. iv. 6.
x. Du Breul, ibid. p. 568. Ids a just

remark of P. Victorius, that Francis the

•

First, by founding beautiful Greek and
Roman types at his own cost, invited
many students, who were caught by the
ele~ce of the impression, to read the
anUent books. Pa&FAT. AD COlfllllllNT.

in octo libr.· Aristotelis de Opt. Statq
Civitat.

Y Aldali EPISTOL. xxiii. inter GUDI
ANAS, p. 109.
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pronouncing sentence %; and because the Latin code and judi
cial processes, hitherto adopted in France, familiarised the
people to a base Latinity. At the same time, he ordered these
formularies to be turned, not into good Latin, which would
have been absurd or impossible, but into pure French a: a re
formation which promoted the culture of the vernacular tongue.
He was the first of the kings of France, that encouraged bril
liant assemblies of ladies to frequent the French court: a cir
cumstance, which not only introduced new splendour and re
finement into· the parties and carousals of the court of that
monarchy, but gave a new turn to the manners of the French
ecclesiastics, who of course attended the king, and destroyed
much of their monkish pedantry b.

When we mention the share which Germany took in the
restitution of letters, she needs no greater panegyric, than that
her mechanical genius added, at a lucky moment, to nll these
fortunate contingencies in favour of science, an admirable in
vention, which was of the most singular utility in facilitating
the diffusion of the antient writers over every part of Europe :
I mean the art of printing. By this observation, I do not mean
to insinuate that Germany kept no pace with her neighbours
in the production ofphilological scholars. Rodolphus Langius,
a canon of Munster, and a tolerable Latin poet, after many
struggles with the inveterate prejudices and authoritative threats
of German bishops, and German universities, opened a school
of humanity at Munster: which supplied his countrymen with
every species of elegant learning, till it was m'erthrown by the
fury of fanaticism, and the revolutions introduced by the bar
barous reformations of the anabaptistic zealots, in the year
1584 C. Reuchlin, otherwise called Capnio, co-operated with
the laudable endeavours of Langius by professing Greek, be-

• Malagonis de Matagonibus adver
.. Ilalogalliam Antonii MathareUi,
p. ftO.

• Varillu, HIST. de Fran~oia I. livr.
il. JMIg. 981.

b Brantome, Mnf. tom. i. p. 227.

MelenU, HIS'!'. France, sur lIaw, III.
tom. iii. p. 446, 447.

C D. ChytraWl, Snowu., I. ill. p. llQ.

Trilhem. Po 99~. De S. E. Et •• Lv
MfNAafL G.aHAN. p. YS9.
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fore the year 1490, at Basild. Soon afterwards he translated
Homer, Aristophanes, Plato, Xenophon, lEschines, and Lu
cian, into Latin, and Demosthenes into German. At Heidel
berg he founded a library, which he stored with th~ choicest
Greek manuscripts. It is worthy to remark, that the first
public institution in any European university for promoting
polite literature, by which I understand these improvements in
erudition, appears to have been established at Vienna. In the
year 1501, Maximilian the First, who, like Julius Cesar, had
composed a commentary on his own illustrious military achieve
ments, founded in the university ofViennaa COLLEGE of POETRY.
This society consisted of four professors: one for poetry, a se
cond for oratory, and two others for mathematics. The pro
fessor of poetry was so styled, because he presided over all the
rest: and the first person appointed to this office was Conmdus
Celtes, one of the restorers of the Greek lanwmge in Germany,
an elegant Latin poet, a critic on the art of Latin versification,
the first poet-laureate of 'his country, and the first who intro-
duced the practice of acting Latin tragedies and cOll,ledies in
public, after the manner of Terence e• It was the business of
this professor, to examine candidates in philology; and to re
ward those who appeared to have made a distinguished pro
ficiency in classical studies with a crown of laurel. Maximi
lian's chief and general design in this institution, was to restore
the languages and the eloquence of Greece and Rome r.

d Sec EI'fS'fOL. CUROR. VrRoa. ad
Reuchlin. p. m. 4. 17. Maius, in
VrTA Rv.UCHLrNI, &c. [See supra,
p. W~·l

e Celtes dedicates his AMons, or La
tin Ele~es, to Maximilian, in a latin
paneg}'T\c preli1ed; in which he com-

• pliments the emperor, .. You who h.ve
aia y"ar endowed most liberally the
muses, long wandering, and banished
from Germany by the calumnies of cer
tain unskilful men, with a college and a
perpetual stipend: having, moreover,
lIIlCording to a custom practised in my
time at Rome, delegated to me and my
sutcelllOrs, in )'our .teed, thlt authority

VOL. III.

of rreating and laurenting poets in the
said college," &c. PANEG. PalM. ad
Maximilian. hr•. Signal. a. ii. AMOU"
&c. Noringb. 1502. 4to. The >arne au
thor, in his DEICItIPTION of the City of
Nuremburgh, written in 1501, :Dentiona
it as a circumstance of importance and a
singularity, that a person skilled in the
Roman literature had just begun to give
lectures in a public building, to the irf-,
genuous youth of that city, ill poeUJ
and oratory, with a salary of one hun.
dred aurei, u ,was the practice in the
cities of Italy. Descript. Urb. NOaING..
cap. "ii.

f Sell th& imperial patent tor er.ctilll
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Among the chief restorers of literature in. Spain, about 1490,
Was Antonio de Leb~ one of the professors in the uuiver
sity of Alacala., founded by the magnificent cardinal Ximenes,
arehbishop of Toiedo. It was to the patronage of Ximenes
.that Lebrixa owed his celebrityg. Profoundly versed in every
species of sacred and profane learning, and appointed to the
respectable office ofroyal historiaD, he chose to be distinguished
only by the name of the grammarianh. that is, a teacher of
polite letters. In this department, he enriched thesemmaries
of Spain with new systems of grammar, in Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew; and with a view to reduce his native tongue under
some critic:allaws,. he wrote comparative lexicons, in the LatiD,
Castilian, and Spanish languages. These,. at this time, were
plans of a most extraordinary nature in Spain; and placed the
literature of his country, which from the phlegmatic temper of
the inhabitants was tenacious of ancient forms, on a much wider
basis than before. To these he added a manual of rhetoric;
'lompiled from Aristotle, Tully, and Quintilian: togethel" with
commen,taries on Terence, Virgil, Javenal, Persius, and other
classics. He was deputed by Ximenes, with other learned
linguists, tp superintend the grand Complutensian edition ot
the Bible: and in the conduct of that laborious work, he did
not escape the censure of heretical impiety for exercising h~

critical skill on the sacred text, according to the ideas of the
holy inquisition, with too great a degree' of precision and ac
curacyi.

Even Hungary, a country by no means uniformly advanced
with other parts of Europe in the common arts of civilisation,
was illuminated with the distant dawning of science. Mattheo
Corvini, king of Hungary and Bohemia, in the fifteenth cen-

this college, in Frellerus's GRILMAN. RE
IlllH SCIlIP'fOB. VJoll. &0. tom. ii. foI.
Frsncof. 1602. p. 297. And by J. Henry
Van Seelen, Lubec. 4to. 1729. And in
his SELRcor. LITII:'&AB. p. 481). In this
patent, the purpose of the foundation is
declared to be, "restituere aholitam
prl&Ci a.cull elocJuentiam."

• •
• See Nic.Anton. Brm.. Nov. HlSu••

tom. i. p. 104.-109.
h L. Vivl!!I, de Causis COIl...llPrJollllJl

ART. ii. p. 72.
I See Alv8lU8 Gomesiu8 de VftJo Xl

JUNIS, lib. ii. psg. 4S. Nic. Anton. ut
supr. p. 109. Imbon8tua, Bnr.L.~
Hull. p. S15.
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tury, and who died in 1490, was a lover and a guardian of li·
terature k. He purchased innumerable volumes of Greek a1ld
Hebrew writers at Constantinople and other Grecian cities,
whet! they were sacked by the Turks: and, as the operations .
of typography were now but imperfect, employed at Floreftee .
numy learned librarians to multiply copies of classics, both
Greek and LatinJ which he could not procure in Greece'.
These, to the number of fifty thousand, he placed in fl tower,
which he had erected in the metropolis of Buda llt : and in this
library he established thirty amanuenses, skilled in painting;
illurn..iABting, and 'Writing: who, under the conduct of Felix
Ragusinus, a Dalmatian, consummately learned in the Greek.
Chaldaic, and Arabic lBilguages, and an elegsnt designer and
painter of ornaments on vellum, attended inee$ssntly td the
business of transcription and decoration n. The librarian was
Bartholomew Fontius, a learned Florentine; the writer of many
philological works 0, and a professor of Greek and orawy at
Florence. When Buda was taken by the Turks in tire year
1526, Cllrdinal Bozmanni oHer.ed for the redemption of this in
estimable collection, two hundred thousan9. pieces of the Im-'
perial money: yet without effect; for the barbarous besiegers
d~d or destrdyed most of the books; in the violence of seiz.
ing the splendid covers and the silver bosses and clasps with
which they were enriched p. The learned Obsopaeus relates,

It Gee Petr,Jaenichii NOTIT. BIBLIO'rIT. lian poets. Lambecciu9 9ays, that in
TITOJl.VNIENSIS, p. 32. Who has written the year 1665, he was sent to Buda by.
a DI9SElI'l·...TION De mcritis MatthitB Cor- the emperor Leopold, to examine what
vini in "nalitemriam. Femained in this library. AM repeated.

I See Job. Alex. Brnssicani Pa&F...T. delays and difficulties, be was at length
..." SALVIANUM, Basil. 15so. fol. And pennitted bytbe Turks to enter the room ,
M...ilEIlU! DE BIBLIOTITECI9. p. 145. 149. where he saw about fonr hnndred books•

.. Anton. BOBfinli RII:R. HU~G"'1l" printed, and of no value, dillpersed Oil
Deead. iv. lib. 7. p.460. edit. 1690. the floor, and coveted with dInt and

• Betiull, ApPAIlAT. AD H1S'roa. HUN- filth. Lambeceius supposes, that the
on.. Dec. i, cap. 5. Turks, knowing the condition 01 the

o Am"ng other things, be wrote Com- Pooks, were ashamed to give him ad
mentaries on Persius, Juvenal, Livy, mittance. COlDltNT. DE BIBI.. 'VnlDo-'
IUld Aristotle'9 Ponlcs. He translllted BON. lib. ii. Co ix. p. 993. .
Phalam'9 Epistll!9 into the Tlt9can lan- P COLLBCTI'O Madero-Schmidiafta, Ac-'
googe, publisbedat Florence 1491. ere- CESS. i. p. ~Ho. Sl'q. Belius, nt 9upr.:.
IllIimbeni has placed him among tbe Ita- tom. iii, p. g2S.

R2
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that a book was brought him by an Hungarian soldier, which
he had picked up, with many others, in the pillage of king
Corvino's library, and had preserved as a prize, merely be
cause the covering retained some mal'ks of gold and rich work
manship. This proved to be a manuscript of the ETHIOPICS
of Heliodorus; from which, in the year 1534-, Obsopaeus
printed at Basil the first edition of that elegant Greek ro
mance q•

But as this incidental sketch of the history of the revival of
~odern learning is intended to be applied to the general su~
ject of my work, I hasten to give a detail of the rise and pro
gress of these improvements in England: nor shall I scruple,
for the sake of producing a full and uniform view, to extend
the enquiry to a distant period.

Efforts were made in our English universities for the revival
of critical studies, much sooner than is' commonly imagined.
So early as the year 14-39, \Villiam Byngham, rector of Saint
.John' Zachary in London, petitioned king Henry the Sixth, in
fllvour of his grammar scholars, for whom he had erected a
commodious mansion at Cambridge, called GOD'S HOUSE, and
which he had given to the college of Clare-hall: to the end,
that twenty-four youths, under the direction and government
of a learned priest, might be there perpetually educated, and
be from thence transmitted, in a constant succession, into dif
ferent parts of England, to those places wh~re grammar schools
had fallen into a state of desolation r. In the year 14-98, Al
cock bishop of Ely founded Jesus College in Cambridge, partly
for a certain number of scholars to be educated in grammar s.

q In the P ..."PACII:. See Neandri
Pa&PAT. AD GNOKOLOG. Stoblei, p. 27.

r "Ubi scholle grammaticales exis
tunt desolatll'." Pat. Hen. VI. ann.
reli' xvii. p. 2. memb. 16.

Rymer, Freder. xii. 653. We find
early establishments of this sort in the
colleges of Paris. In the year 1304,
queen Jane founded the college of Na
nrre, at Paris, for thirty theologists,
thirty artists, and twenty SIlAMKAIlUNS,

who are also called E'yam eu:~ _
gmmmaire. They are ordered to hear Iec
nonea, [lessons] JJIIJleria., et wr.....pr~
in &chat;' grammaticalu".l' CGfloIIIftIil.·
Boul. HIST. AC'AD. PARIS. vol. iv. p. 74.
But the college of A VII MAllIA, at Pa
ris, founded in 1339, is for a Master aDd
six boys ooly, from oine to sixteen Yfen.
Boul. ibid. p. 261. The society ofMa
too college. io Oxford, founded in 1272,
origi1llllly maintaioed in the univenit]'
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Yet there is reason to apprehend, that these academical pupils
in grammar, with which the art of rhetoric was commonly
joined, instead of studying the real models of style, were chiefly
trained in systematic manuals of these sciences, filled with un
profitable definitions and unnecessary distinctions: and that in
learning the arts of elegance, they acquired the barbarous im
proprieties of diction which those arts were intended to remove
and reform. That the foundations I have mentioned did not
produce any lasting beneficial effects, and that the tec~ical

phras...oology of metaphysics and casuistry still continued to
prevail at Cambridge, appears from the following. anecdote.
In the reign of Henry the Seventh, that university was so de
stitute of skill in latinity, that it was obliged to hire an Italian,
one Caius Auberinus, for composing the public orations and
epistles, whose fee was at the rate of twenty-pence for an
epistle t • The same person was t:mployedto explain Terence
in the public schools u • Undoubtedly the same attention to a
futile philosophy, to unintelligible elucidations of Scotus Ilnd
Aquinas, notwithstanding the accessions accruing to science
from the establishment of the Humfredian library, had given
the same tincture to the. ordina!'Y course of studies at Oxford.

such boys as claimed kindred to the
founder, bi.;hop Walter de Merton, in
grammar learning, and all necessaries,
sometimes till they wcre capable of tak
ing a degree. They were placed in Nun
ball, adJoining to the collcge on the east.
"Expens. fad'" per Thomam de Her
lyngton, pro puem de genere fundatoris
a fe,;t. Epipb. usque ad fest. S. Petri ad
vincula, 21 Edw. III. A.D. 1347."
Item, in fila all>o et viridi, et ceteris per
tincnciis, ad reparationem vestium tam
anistarum quam GBAlllMATICOaU)f, vi d.
lten_, Mag. Job. Comubiensi pro salario
SCHOL&,. in tertia quadrageo.imali. x d.
Rt bostiario [usherJS\10, ii d. ob. Item,
Mag. Joh. Cornublensi pro tertia esti
..ali. x d. Et hostiario sue, ii d. ob."
A.Wood. MS. Call. Mcrton COl.LECTAN.
[Cod. 1\188. Ballard. Bibl. Bodl. 46.]

t MSS. Bib!. C. C. C. Camh. MlSCI<LL
P. p. 19". OjJici"", magistri (;/omerifp..
1 obt.crn here, that Giles du Yadis, or

lEgidius Dewes, successively royal li
brarian at Westminster, to Henry the
Seventh and Eighth. was a Frenchman.
The last king granted him a salary for
that office, of ten pounds, in the year
1522. Priv. 8ig. IS Henr. VIII. OlIic.
Pel!. He was preceptor in French to
Henry Eightb, prince Arthur. princess
Mary. the kings of France and Scotland,
and the marquis of Exeter. Stowe,
LaNnON, p. 230. Among other things
of the sort, he wrote at the command of
Henry, .A.. Introduetarie Jor to /erne 10
rede, to pronounce, and to sl'eoIc Frena
truely coml'y/ed JI8 the "rinee•• Mary.
Lond. p. Waley. 4to. [See Pref. I'ala.
grave's LESCLAIRClSSMEN'r.] He died
in 1535.

u " Q.uod fecit sdmodum frigide. ut
eR erant tempora." Lib. Matt. Arcblep.
Parker. M8S. BUE&, M88. Har!.7046.
f. 125, 6.
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For, aoout the year 1468, the university of Oxford compli
mented Chadworth bishop of Lincoln, foc his care and en
deavours in restoring grammatical literature, which, as they
represent, had long decayed and been forgotten in that se
minaryw.

But although these gleams of science long stnlggled with the
scholastic cloud which inveloped our universities, we find the
culture of the classics embraced in England much sooner than
is snpposed. Before the year 1490, many of our countrymen
appe~ to have turned their thoughts to the revival of the study
of classics: yet, chiefly in consequence of their communications
wi.th Italy, and, as most of them were clergymen,· of the encou
ragements they rec:eived from the liberality of the Roman pan
tiffiJx. Millyng, ahbot of Westminster, about the year J4.So,
understood the Greek language: which yet is mentioned as 1&

siagular accomplishment, in one, although a prelate, of the
monastic profession 'I. Robert Flemmyng studied the Greek

W Registr. Univ.Oxon. FF'JEI'lsTOL.
ACAD.] fol. 254. The Epis es in this
Reaister, contain maoy local anecdotes
ofthe restoration of learning at Oxford.

x Such of our countrymen as wrote in
Latin at this period, and were entirely
educated at home without any connec·
tions with Italy, wrote a style not more
classical than that of the monkitih Latin
BDDalists who flourished two or three
centUries bef.,re. I will instance only
in Rosa of Warwick, author of the HI
ftOlIoU IbGu)1 ANoLL'B, educated at
0sfurcI. an ecc1esiutic, aDd esteemed an
.mnent scholar. Nor is the plan of
Bou's History, which was finished so
late as the year 1483, less barbarous
than his latiaity; for in writing a chro
JUcle of the kings of England, he be
sIDs, lICCGI'ding to the constant pnctice
or the monks, will) the creation and the
Irst ages of tlle world, and adopts all
tIIeir legend, lind fables. Hi, motives
for undertaking this work arc exceed
ingly curious. He is speaking of the
method gf perpetuating the memories of
fiuDoua men by statues: "Also in our
churches, tabernacles in stone_ork. or
lIicbes, are wcoughtfor conlaillingimages

of this kind. For instance, in the ne.
work of the college of Windsor, [L e.
saint George's ckapel,] such tabernacles
abound, both within and without the
building. Wberefure, being requested,
about the latter end of the reign of king
Edward the Fourth, by the venerable
master Edward Seymor, Master of the
Works there, and at the desire of the
said king, to compile a history of those
kings and princes who have founded
ohurches and. cities, that the image<
placed in those niches might appmr to
greater advantage, and more effectually
presen'e~ names of the penons repre
sented j at the instance of this my bro
ther-student at Oxford, I1IId especially at
the desire of the said most noble mo
narch, as also to exhilarate the minds of
his royal,ucces.~onrs, I have undertaken
hi, work," &c. Edit. Hearne, Oxoo.
1745. P. 120. 8vo.

Y Leland, in V. One Adam EstOR,

educated at Oxford, a Benedictinemonic
of Norwich, and who lived at Rome the
greatest part of his life, i, said 110 have
written many pieces in Hebrew, GrffJc,
and Latin. He died at Rome, in til.
year 1397. Tann,..., p. 266. Lcland
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and Latin languages under Baptista Guarini at Fel'l'ftra.; and
at his return into &gland, was preferred to the deauery of
Lincoln about the year 14o.5(P. During the reign of Edw&rd
the Fourth, he was at Rome; where he wrote an elegant Latin
poem in heroic verse, entitled LUCUBRATJONES TIBURTIN~,

which he inscribed to pope Sixtus his singular patron a. It has
these three chaste and strong hexameters, in which ,he describes
the person of that illustrious pontiff.

Sane, quisquis in hUllC oculos converterit acreis,
In facie vultuque viri sublime videbit .
Elucere aliquid, majestatemque verendam.

Leland assures us, that he saw ill the librariei of Oxfmd a
Greco-Latin lexicon, compiled by Flemmyng, :which has es.
caped my searches. He left many volumes beautifully written
and richly illuminated, to Lincoln college in Oxford, wlilete he
had ,received his academical edUcatiWl b. About the sa.me pe.
riod, John Gunthorpe, afterwards, among other numerous and
eminent promotions, dean of Wells, keeper of the privy seal,
and master of King's hall in Cambridge, attended also the phi
lologicallectures of Guarini: and for the polished latinity with
which he wrote EPIS'fLES and ORATIONS, compositions at that
time much in use and request, was appointed by king Edward
the Fourth Latin secretary to queen Anne, in the year 1487 c•

mentions John Bate, a Cannelite, of
York, about the year 1429, asa Greek

I &cholar. Seriptor. BATus.
• Wood, HIST. UNIV. OXON. ii. 62.

Wharton. ApT1'.ND. p. 155. Bate, viii.
21.

a Printed at Ferrara, 1477. 8vo. In
.two books. He was, prothonotary to
pope Sixtus. In thia poem he mentions
Baptista Platinp, the librarian at Rome;
who, together with most of the Italian
j;eholars, was his familiar friend. See
Carbo's funeral Oration on Guarini. I
know not whether one John Opicius,
our countryman as it seems, ond a Latin
poet, improved his taste in Italy about
this time: but he has left some copies

of elegant Latin verses. MSS. COTTON..
VESPASo B. iv. One is, De regis Henf'id
Septimi in Galliam pragre&su. It begins,
" B~lla canant alii Trojre, prOBtrataque
~icant." Another is, De tjwldem /aadi,.
bus mb prtPte:rlu roste 1Iu1n..·ell1, a dia
logue petween Mopsus and Meliheus.
One of the poems, On Chri&tmas, has
the date 1497.

b LeI. ibid.
c Pat. 7. Edw. IV. m. 2. Five ofhis

ORATIONS hefore illustrious personages
are extant, MSS. Bod!. NE. F. ii. 20.
In the same manuscript are his ~lffi'o

TATIONES qutlldam C:llITIC.IE in verba qfUB
dam apud poetas citata. He gave many
bouks, colle~ted in Italy, to Jesus col.

-
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The manuscripts collected in Italy, which he gave to both the
universities of England, were of much more real value, than
the sumptuous silver image of the virgin Mary, weighing one
hundred and forty-three ounces, which he presented to his
cathedralofWells d• William Gray imbibed under the same
preceptors a knowledge of the best Greek and Roman writers :
and in the year 145-i, was adv811ced by pope Nicholas the
Fifth, equally a judge and a protector of scholars, to the bishop
rick of Ely·. This prelate employed at Venice and Florence
many scrib~s and illuminators f, in preparing copies of the clas
sics and other useful books, which he gave to the library of
Baliol college in Oxford g, at that time esteemed the best in
the university. John Phren, or Free, an ecclesiastic of Bristol,
receiving infonnation from the Italian merchants wbo trafficked.
at Bristol, that multitudes of strangers were constantly crowd
ing to the capitaJs of Italy for instruction in the learned lan
guages, passed -over to Ferrara; where he became a fellow
titudent with the prelate last mentioned, by whose patronage
nnd assistance his studies were supported h. He translated
Diodorus Siculus, and many pieces of Xenophon, into Latin i.

On account of the fOnllCr work, he was nominated bishop of
Bath and Wells by pope Paul the Second. but died before

lege at Cambridge. Let COLL. Iii. 13.
lIe was ambassador to the king of Cas
tile, in 1466 and 1470. Rymer, FOED.
:xi. 572. 658. Bale mentions his Di,'cr.i
~ CARMINA. viii. 42. And a book
on Rhetoric.

d Registr. Eccles. Wellens.
• Wharton, ANaL. SAca. i. 672.
f One of those was Antonius Mariu~.

In Ballol college library, one of bishop
Gray's manuscripts has this entry... An
tonius Marii filius Florpntinus civis
transcripsi ab originalibus exemplaribus,
2 Jul. 1448." &c. 1\188. Ixviii. [Apud
MSS. Langb. BAL. p. 81.] See Leland.
COLL. iii. p. 21.

• Leland, COLL. ut supr. p. 61.
h Among Phrca's EPI£TI,ES in Baliol

library, one is PaECF.I"I'OIl1 suo GUAalNo,
who,", epistlps are full of encomiums 011

Phreas, MSS. Bal. ,Coli. Oolon. G. 9.

See ten of his epistles, live of which are
written from ltaiy to bishop Gray, MSS.
Bibl. Bodl. NE. I~. ii. 20. In one or
thpse he complains, that tl", bishop's re
mittances of money had failed, and that
he was obliged to pawn his boob and
clothes to Jews at Ferrara.

I He also translated into latin Syne
sius's PANEOVRIC ON BALDlCUS. Print
ed, Basil. 1521. 8\'0. [Whence Abr£
ham Flemming made his EngliIJJ tram
lation, London, )579. ] Leland mer._
tion. some flowing latin hproia, whit"h
he addressed to his patron '1iptoft, earl
of'Vorcester, in which Bacchus expOl_
tulateswith a goat gnawing .. vine. COI.J.
iii. 18. And ScRIPTaR. PRREA" H;a
COSYOORAPHIA MUNDI is a collection
from Pliny. Leland, COLL. iii. I'- 58.
See MSS. Br. 'h·yne. 8. p. 285.
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consecration in the year 1464 k. His Latin Epistles, five of
which are addressed to his patron the bishop of Ely, discover
an uncommon terseness and facility of expression. It was no
inconsider~bletestimony of Phrea's taste, that he was requested
by some of his elegant Italian friends, to compose a new epitaph
in Latin elegiacs tor Petrarch's tomb: the original inscription,
in monkish rhymes, not agreeing with the new and improved
ideas of Latin versification I. William Sellynge, a fellow of
All Souls college in Oxford, disgusted with the barren and
contracted circle of philosophy taugbt by the irrefragable pro
fessors of that ample seminary, acquired a familiarity with the
most excellent antient authors, and cultivated the conversation
of Politian at Bononia rn, to whom he introduced the learned
Linacer n. About the year 1460, he returned into England;
and being elected prior of Christ-Church at Canterbury, en
riched the library of that fraternity with an inestimable collec
tion of Greek and Roman manuscripts, which he had amassed
in Italyo. It has been said, that among these books, which
were all soon afterwards accidentally consumed by fire, there
was a complete copy of Cicero's Platonic system bf politics DE
REPUBLICAP. King Henry the Sev~nth sent Sellynge in the

k See Leland, COLL. iii. 58. Wood,
IlIsT. UNIV. OXON. ii. 76.

I See Leland, COLL. iii. IS. 65. Le.
land says that he had the new epitaph,
Nrrvum ac elegan.. ScRIFtOa. Phreas.
.. Tuscia me genuit," &c.

m Leland, CELI.INGUS.
• Id. bIN. vi. f. 5.

. • Wood, RIST. UNIV. OXON. ii. 177.
In a monastic OKIUI<V, cited by Whar
ton, he is said to be, " Latina quoque et
Ga.&cA lingua npprime institutus." It
i. added, that he adorned the library Over
the prior's chapel "ith exquioite sculp
tures, and furnished it with books, and
that he glazed the south side Of the c1oy
sters of his monastery, for the use of his
btudious brethren, placing on the walls
ne.. TEXTS, or inscriptions, called CA
ROLI, or carols. ANGL. &cr. i. p. 145.
ses.

P This is BSllerted on the authority of
Leland. ScRlI"roR. lit supr. [See supr.

p. 52.] Cardinal Pole expended two
thousand crowns in searching for Tully's
Six Books DE ItEPunLICA in Poland, but
without success. EFISTOL. Aschami ad
Sturm. dat. 14 Sept. 1555. Jib. i. p. 9~.

And Sturmius, in a letter to Ascham
[dat. 30 Jan. J552.] says, that a person
in his neighbourhood had flattered him
with a promise of this ines~imable trea
sure. Barthius reports, that they were
in the monastery of Fulda, on vellum,
but destroyed by the soldiers in a pillage
of that convent. Christiani Feustell.
MISCET.LAN. p. 47. Compare MabilIGn.
Mus. hALle. tom. i.p. 79. Isaac Bul.
lartrelates, that in the year 1576, du
ring the siege of Moscow, some noble
Polish officers, accompanied by one Voi
nuskius, a man profoundly skilled in the
learned languages, made an eJ<cursion
into the interior parts of Muscovy;
where they found, among other valuable
monuments of antient liteIll,tUIe, Tully's
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hquality of an envoy to the king of France; before whom he
spoke a most elegant Latin ol'1tion q. It is mentioned on his
mOB.UDlemt, .DOW remaining in Canterbury cathedral, that he
uw:lers1iood Greek.

Doctor theologus Selling, GRlECA atque Latina
Lingua perdoctus. -

This is an uncommon topic of praise in an abbot's t>pitaph.
William Grocyn, a fellow of New college at Oxford, pursued
~e same path about the year 1488: and having perfected his
knowledge of the Greek tongue, with which he had been be
fore tinctured, at Florence under Demetrius Chalcondylas and
Politian, and at Rome under Hermolaus Barbarus, became
the first voluntary lecturer of that language at Oxford, before
the year 1'490 r • Yet Polydore Virgil, perhaps only from a
natural partiality to his country, affirms, that Cornelius Vitellus,
an Italian of noble birth and of the most accomplished learn
ing, was the first who taught the Greek and Roman classics at
Oxford s. Nor must I forget to mention John Tiptoft, the un
fortunate earl of Worcester; who, in the reigu of Henry the
Sixth, rivalled the most learned ecclesiastics of his age, in the
diligence and felicity with which he prosecuted the politer stu
dies. At Padua, his singular skill in renned Latinity endeared
him to pope Pius the Second, and to the most capital om8
-~ents of the Italian schooP. His Latin Letters still remain,
and abundantly prove his abilities and connections u. He trans-

-RxrUBLIC, written in golden letters. 1ield, HlS'r. ECCLES. p. 651 ; whO-Bays,
ACADo Art. Scient. tom. p. 87. It is to that this Vitellius spoke his fir- __
.be wished, that the same good fortune at New-college. "Qui ,,"IIUZ'" SUaID __

-which discovers this work of Cicero, will tionem in coUegio Wiccnmensi habuit. ..
also restore the remainder of Ovid's • See Ware, SCIUPT. HlBKILN. ii. ISS.
FAST!, the lost Decads of Liry, the AN- Caind. BRIT, p. 436. And the Funenl
-:rICATONJlS of Cesar, and an entire copy· Oration of Ludovico Carbo, on Guarini.
{)f Petronins. • In this correspondence, four letten

• From his EPITAPH. are written by the earl, "ia. To Lau-
• Wood, HlSr. UNIV. OXON. i. :;:46. rence More, John Fre or Phrea, Wi!-

-See Fiddes's WOLSEY, p. 201. \iam Atteclyff, and MtWsler Vincent.
• ANGL. HISroR. lib. xxvi. p. 610. SO. To the earl are letters of Galeotua Mu

edit. Basil. 1531. fol. But he seems to tins, Baptista Guarini, and other an""!"'"
-ha"l! only been schoolmaster of Msgda. mOll& friends. l\ISS. Ecdes. Cathedr.
len- or New-college. See Nic. Hsrps- Lincoln.
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lated Cicero's dialogue on :FRIENDSHIP into English ". He
was the common patron of all his ingenious countrymen, whQ
a.bout this period were making rapid advances in a more ra
tional and ample plan of study; and, among other instances of
his unwearied liberality to true literature, he prepared a pre
sent of chosen manuscript books, valued at five hundred marcs,.
for the increase of the Humphredian library at Oxford, then
recently instituted w. These books appear to have been pur
chased in Italy; at that time the grand and general mart of
antieDt authors, especially the Greek classics x. For the Turkish.

• Printed by Caston, 1481. fol. Le
land thi.Dka, that the version of Tully de
&:nee/ute, printed also by Caston, was
made by this earl. But this translation
_ made by William of Wyrcestre, or
WilliaIIl Botoner, an eminent pbysiciaIl
lind aDtiqUllol'Y' from the French of Law
rence Premierfait, and presented by the
translator to bishop Waynllete, Aug. 20,
1473. See MSS. Harl. 4329. 2. S.
Typtoft abo translated into English two
elegant Latin OILA'J'IONS of Banatusius
MagnomonllJnus, supposed to be spoken
by C. Scipio and C. Flaminius, who were
rivals in the COilrtShip of Lucretia. This
venion was printed by Caston, with
Tully's two DIALOGUE. abovemention
ed. He has left other pieces.

.. EpJID'. Aced. Oxon. 259. Registr.
F F. f. 121. I suspect, that on the earl's
e);ecutioo, in 1470, they were never re
ceived by the university. Wood, ANTIQ.
Un. 010n. ii. 50. Who adds, that the
earl meditated a benefaction of the _
kind to Cambridge.

x Aa the Greek language became fa
shionable in the course of erudition, we
fwd the petty scholars affecting to un
derstand Greek. This appears from the
following passage in Barclay's SHIP 01'

FOOl-I,., written. as we have seen, about
the end of the fifteenth century:
ADOtber boasteth himself that hath bene
In Gn!ece at scholes, and many other

laDele •
Bot if that he·...ere apposed I well, I wane
The Greeke8 l~s he scant doth Wl

dentpd.

Edit. 1570. ut supr. fel 185.8. With
regard to what is here suggested, of our
countrymen resorting to Greece fur ill
sb'uction, Rhenanlls acquaiDts us, that
Lily, the famous grammarian, was not
only intimately acquaintedwith the whole
circle of Greek authors, but with the do
mestic life and familiar conyenation of
the Greeks, he baying lived some time
in the island of Rhodes. P.AlFAT. ad
T. Mori EPIGRAM. edit. Basil. 152O.44lo.
He staid at Rhodes five years. This.
was about the year 1500. I haye before
mentioned a Translation of Vegetius'll.
TACTICs, written at Rhodes, in thc year
1459, by John Newton, evidently one of
our countrymen, who perhaps studied
Greek there. MSS. LAUD. Bibl. Bodl.
Oxon. K. 59. I t must howeyer be re
membered. that the passion for visiting
the holy places at Jerusalem did not
cease among us till late in the reign of
Henry the Eighth. See The Ilylgrymnge
if '!lr Richard Turkyngtan, 1"'rlOn '!f
,Mttlberltm ;n Nmfolk, to Jerusalem,
An. 1517. Cabll. MSS. vol. ii. 182.
William Wey, fellow of Eton college,
celebrated mass cum canlu urga7lico, at
Jerusalem, in the year 1472. MSS.
James, Bibl Bodl. vi. 153. See his
blNERAIUES, MSS. Bibl. BodL NE.
F. 2. 12. In which are also some of
his English rhymes on The Way/o H"III
rusalem. He went twice thither.

Barclay, in the same stanza, like a
plain ecclesiastic, censures the prevailing
practice of going abroad for instruction.
which, for a time at least, certainly prO\"ed

I examined.
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. now seated at Constantinople, particnlaI'ly Bajazet
~ freely imparted these treasw'es to the Italian emis
- who availing themselves of the fashionable enthusiasm,

, Co-, Cacn and Tholouse.

doctrina !Iercil'itu,., roit. Basil, 1517. 4to.
p. 27. 28. In which the author calls
himself bishop Langton's d """"' mi
nister. See also Langton's Will, Cur.
Praerog. Cant. Regisu. MOONE. quo 10
Bisbop I.angton had been provost of
queen's college at Oxford, and died ia
1501. At Padua, Pace was instrueud
by Cuthbert Tunstall, afterwards bishop
of Durham, and the giver of many va
luable Greek books to the university or
Cambridge; and by R ugh Latimer.
TUCTAT. ut supr. p. 6. 99. lOS. Le-·
land, Cor.L. iii. 14.

We lind also archbishop Wareham,
before the year 1520, educating at his
own expenee, for the space of twelve
years, Richard Croke, one 'of the fint
restorers of the Greek language in En
gland, at the universities. of Paris, Lou
vain, and Leipsic: from which return
ing a most accomplished scholar, he
succeeded Erasmus in the Greek pro
fcssorsh ip at Cambridge. Croke dedi
cated to archhishop Warebam his IN
TROllllCTI0NES III HunrxJtNTA GR&CA,
printed in the shop of Eucharius Cervi
cornills, nt Cologne, 1520.

With regard lD what has been bere
said coneerning the practice ofeducating
boys in the families of our bishops, it
appears that Grosthcad, bishop of Lin
coln in the thirteenth century, educated
in this mRnner most of the nobility in
the kingdom, who were placed there in
the character of pages: .. Filios Nobi
Hum procerum regni, quos secum ba
llUit DOMrcJtLLos." Joh. de Athona. io
CONSTIT. OTTOSON. Tit. 23. in Vue. BA
RONES. Cardinal Wolsey, archbiihop or
York, educated in his house many or
the young nobility. Fiddes's WOLsI!T,
p. 100. See what is said above of the
quality of pope Leo's CUBlCULARll,
p. 411. Fiddes cites a record remaining
in the family of the earl ·of Arundel,
Written in 1620, whil-h contains instruc
tiODa how the younger son of the writer,

• Bononia.

detriment to our English
universities.

'f&<rne boaster, if thou wilt
in-band

cunning 1, and ydelnes despise,
n'"n!!alme of England might for thee

ce:-
od is ~ufficientdiscipline,
Ie men endowL'il with science,
c.

nother place, ibid. fo1. 54. a.

to Almayne, another into
\o,:aunee,

's, Padway·, Lombardy, or
Spayne;

lher to Bonony·, Rome, or Or
leaunce,

)'Us, to Tholous', Athens, or Co
layne' :

tid t the last leturneth home agayne,
ignoraunt. - -

Yet this practice was encouraged by
lUll of our bishops, who had received

th ir education in English universities.
race, one of our learned countrymen, a

iend of Erasmus, was placed for edu-
tion in grammar and musk in the fa

mily of 'l'homas Langton, bishop of
N'inehester; who kepta domestic school

,,'ithin the precincts of his palace, for
tmin;'",. boys in these sciences. .. Ru
Ulnnior~s litem (says my anthor) tanti

timubat, ut domestica schola pueros ac
jov nesibi erudiend08 curavit," &c. The
IJlshol', who took the greatest pleasure
in examining his scholars evcry evening,
ouscn'ing that young Pace was an ex
trnordinaty proticient in music, thought
him c.1poble of hetter things; and sellt
bim, while yet a boy, lD the univcl'sily
of Padua. He afterwards studiro at
Dononia: for the same hishop, by will,
bequeaths to his sc!lolnr, Hichard Pace,
.tudying at Bononia, an exhibition of
ten pounds' annually for seven years.
Sell }'ncc's TRACTATI:S dr fructu qui er

I knowledge. ' Padua.
lognc in Germany.
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traded. in the cities of Greece for the purpose of purchasing
books, which they sold in Italy: and it was chiefly by means
of this literary traffic, that Cosmo and Laurence of Medici;
and their munificent successors the dukes of Florence, com.
posed the famous Florentine library Y.

It is obvious to remark the popularity which must have sc.
crned to these politer studies, while they thus paved the way
to the most opulent and honourable promotions in the church:
and the authority and estimation with which -they must have
been surrounded, in being thus cultivated by the most vene~
rable ecclesiastics. It is indeed true, that the dignified clergy
of the early and darker ages were learned beyond the level of
the people z. Peter de Blois, successively archdeacon of Bath

the earl of Arundel, should behave him
self in the family of- the hishop of Nor
"kb, whither he is sent for education as
page: and in which his lordship ob
serves, that his grandfather the duke of
Norfolk, and his unde the earl of N orlh·
ampton, were both bred as l'0gl!f with
biIh0J1p8. Fiddes, ibid. RECORDS. No.6.
c. 4. psg. 19. Sir Thomas More was
educated as a page with cardinal More
ton, archhishop of Canterbury, about
1490, who was so struck with his ge
niui, that he would often say at dinner,
This child hne wailing at table is 10 very
ingeni0u8, that he will me dog l>rove al.
flttraordina"7} man. Mori UTOP. cited by
Stapleton, p. 157. 138. And Roper's
Moal':, p. 27. edit. ot supr.

Y Many of them were sent into Italy
by Laurence of Medicis, particularly
John Lascaris. Varillas says, that Ba
jazet the Second understood Avenoes's
commentaries on Aristotle. ANltcDOT.
de Florence, p. 18S. P. Jovii ELOG.
c. un. p. 74. LasCaris also made a
,-oyage into Greece by conunand of Leo
the Tenth; and brought with him some
Greek boys, who were to be educated in
the college which that pope had founded
on mount Quirinal, and who were in
tended to propagate the genuine and na
tive pronunciation of the Grcck tongue.
Jov. ut supr. c. xxxi. .

& The ioferiour clergy were in the
mean time extremely ignorant. About

the year 1500, pope Boni&ce th'" Eighth
published an edict, ordering the incum
bents of ecclesiastic benefices to quit
their cures for a certain time, and to
study at the universities. [See his ten
CONsTrTuTroNEs, in the BULLABII1~1HAG
NUM of Laertius Cherubinus, tom. r.
p. 198. seq. Where are his Erectwnes
3tudiorum gcneralium in did/ate FinnafLn,
RO·Tful!. et Avenio7le, A. D. 1S03. ] Ac
cordingly our episcopal registers are full
of licences granted for this purpose.
The rector of Bedbampton, Hauts, be
ing an accolite, is pennitted to study for
seven years from the time of his institu
~on, in litef'Orum .,cientia, on condition
that within one year he is made a sub.
deacon, lind after seven years a deacon
and priest. Mar. 5,1902. Registr. PON
TrssAa. Winlon. fol.38. Another rector
is allowed to study for seven yelU'S, ita
loco quem eligit et ubi rJiget studium gene
role, 16 kal. Octobr. 1303. ibid. fol.40.
Anotller receives the same privilege, to
study at Oxford, Orleans, or Paris,
A.D. 1304. ibid. fol. 42. Another, be
ing desirous of study, and able to make
a proficiency, i8 licenced to study in aH
quo studio tran.smarina, A. D. 1291. ibid.
fol.84. This, however, was three yean
before Boniface became pope. Another
is to study per terminum canstitutUmU
na'Jelli1!, A.D. 1302. ibid. fol. 37. b.
But these dispensations, the necessity of
which proves the illullI'8cy of the priem.
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and London, about the year 1]60, acquaints USy that the pa
lace of Beck~ archbishop of Canterbury, was perpetually
oiled with bishops highly accomplished in literature; who
passed their time there, in reading, disputing, and deciding
important questions of the state. He adds, that these prelates,
although men of the world, were a society of scholars: yet

were most commonly prOCured for pre
tences of absence or neglect. Or, if in
consequence of BUch dispensations, they
went to any university, they seem to
have mispent their time there in riot and
idleness, and to have returned mare~
norant than before. A grievance to
which Gower alludes in the Vox Cu
XA.NTIS, a PQl>ID which presentS' 80me
curious pictures of the manners of the
clergy, both secular and monastic. cap.
xvii. lib. 3. MSS. CoIl Omn. Anim.
Oxon. :lxix. H"re loquitur de Recloribu,
Wi., qv.i rub epi8COJlO licentiati .finguru ,e
u-e ,colas, "" rub nomine IIirtulil vitia COl'

l xwalia.freqventenl.

Et sic Ars nostrnm Curatum reddit in.
ertem,

De longo studio fert nihil inde do
mum:

Stnltus ibi venit, sed stultior inde rem
hit, &c.

By Ar,we are here to understand the
'IlC:holastic sciences, and by Curattu the
beneficed priest. But the most extra
ordinaryanec:doteofincompetency which
I have seen, occurs so late as the year
1448. Arectar is instituted by Wayn
Bete bishop of Winchester, on the pre
1lentation of Merton priory in Surrey,
10 the parish of Sherfield ill Hampshire.
But previously he takes an ooth before
the bishop, that on account of his insuf.
iciency in letters, and default of know_
ledge in the superintendence of souls,
be willieam Latin for the two following
years; and at the end of the first year
be will submit himself to be examined
by the bishop, concerning his progress
in grammar; and that, if on a second
cumination he shoald be found deficient,
he will resign the benefice. Reg/str.
WAYlfI'r.nz. Winton. fol. 7. In the
l!lIatutes of New College lit OJ:ford,
pea in the yftr 1386, one of the ten

chaplains is ordered to lesm grammar,
and to be able to u",ue; in order that be
may be qualilied for the arduous task of
lIS6isting tile $1'easurers of the 8CJCiety in
transcrihing tbeir Latin evidences. SrA
Tll'I'. C~U. Nov. Rua"re.58. 1ft tIIesta
rules of Bradgare college in Kent, given
in 1398, it is requited that the govemor
of the house, who is to be a priest,
should read well, construe Latin well,
and sing well, sciat bene legere, bene can
,lruere, et brne cantare. Dugd. MONAST.

tom. iii. Eccles. Collegial. p. 1J8. col. 2.
At an episcopal visitation of saint Swi
thin's priory at Winchester, an ample
society of Benedictines, bishop William
of Wykebarn orders the monllStery to
provide an INFOB~(A"oll, 0-1 LlItin pre
ceptor, to teach the priests, wilo per
formed tile service in the church with
out knowing what they W1!re uttl!ring,
and could not attend to the common
stops, to read grammatically, Feb. 8.
1386. MSS. Harl. 328. Thege, indeed,
were not secular priests: the instance.
however, illustrates what is here thrown
together.

Wicclitre says. that the fJeneflccd
priests of his age "kannen [know] not
ilie ten commandments, ne read their
sauter, De understand a verse· of it.··
LIl'l! of WiccllilP, p. 38. Nor were even
the hishops of the fourteenth century
alw:rys very eminently qualified in lite
rature of either sort. In the year 1~8'7.

the bishop of Worcester infonned hill
clergy, that the Lallards, a set or 1'e
formers whose doctrines, a few fanatical
extravagancies euepted, coincided in
many respects with the present rat/onal
principles of protestantism, were fol
tOfDt!TS of MAHOMET. Wilkins, CONcn.
tom. iiJ. p. 202. [See supr. p. 25.. fn
the NOTES.'

:But at tfns time the most shameful
gt'05sness of maDners, partly owing to·
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very differeBt from those who frequented the universities, in
whH:h nothing was taught but words and syllables, tmprofitable
sub~ties, elementary speculations, and trifling distinctionsa••

De Blois was himself eminently learned, and one ef the JOOSt

distinguished ornaments of Becket's attendants. He tells uS'~

that in his youth, when he learned the ARS VERSIFICATORU,

that is, philological literature, he was habituated to an urbanity
of style and expression: and that he was instituted, not in idle
tables and legendary tales, but in Livy, Quintus Curtius, S~
tonius, Josephus, Trogus Pompeius, Tacitus, and other classical
historians b. At the same time he censures with a just indig
nation, the absurdity of training boys in the frivolous intrica
cies of logic and geometry, and other parts of the scholastic
philosophy; which, to use his own emphatical words, "Nee
dom;, nee militi{/!, nee in foro, nee in claustro, nee in eeelesia;
nee i1l curia, nee alicubi prosunt alicui c." The Latin Epistles
of De Blois, from which these anecdotes are taken, ate full of
good sense, observations on life, elegant turns, and ingenious
allusions to the classics. He tells Jocelyne, bishop of Salis-,
bury, that he had long wi~hed to see the bishop's two nephews,
8CCOl'ding to promise: but that he feared he expected them as
the Britons expected king Arthur, or the Jews the Messiah cl;

He describes, with a liveliness by no means belonging to the

their celibacy, prevailed among the
clergy. In the statutes of the college of
&aiJu; Mary Ottery iu Devonshire, dated
1337, and giveu by the founder bishop
Grandison, the following injunction oc
curs. "Item statuimus, quod nulIus
Canonicus, Vicarius, vel Secundarius,
pueros choristas [collegii) secuml'ernoc
More, aut in. feetlllo cum il'sis dormire,
facial seu permittat." Cap. 50. MS.
apud Archiv. Wulves. Winton. And
what shall we think of the religious
manners and practices of an age, when
the following precautions were thought
necessary, in a respectable collegiate
church, consisting of a deau and six se
cular canons, amply endowed? "Sta
tutum est, quod siquis convictus fuent
de peccato Sodomitico, vel arte magica,"

&c. From tbc statutes of Stoke-Clare
college, in Suffolk, ~ven by the dean
'Thomas Barnesley, IU the year 1422.
Dugd. MONAST. ut supr. p. 169. col. 1.

From these horrid pictures let us tum
our eyes, ..nd learn to set a just value
on that pure religion, and those improved
habits of life and manuers, which we at.
present enjoy.

a EPIST. Petro Blesens. yi. foI. 3. a.
OPEaA. edit. Paris. 1519. fol.

b EPIST. eii. fol. 49. b.
• Ibid. That is, "Which are of no

real use or service, at home, iu the camp,
at the bar, in the cloyster, in the court,'
in the church, or indeed in any place or
situation whatsoever."
, d El'lST. Ii. fol. 21. a.
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archdeacons of the twelfth century, the difficulties, disappoint
ments, and inconveniencies, of.paying attendance at court·.
In the course of his correspondence, he quotes Quintilian, Ci
cero, Livy, Sallust, Seneca, Virgil, Quintus Curtius, Ovid, SIB
tius, Suetonius, Juvenal, a,nd Horace, more frequently and fa
miliarly than tlle fathers r. Horace seems his favorite. In ODe

()f the letters, he quotes a passage concerning Pompey the
Great, from the Roman History of Sallust, in six books, now
lost, and which appears at present only in part among the
fragments of that valuable historian g• In the NUG1E CURIA
LIUM of MAPES, or some other manuscript Latin tract written
by one of the scholars 0' ~the twelfth century, I remember to
have seen a curious and striking anecdote, which in a short
compass shews Becket's private ideas concerning tlle bigotries
and superstitious absurdities of his religion. The writer gives
an account of a dinner in Becket's palace; at which was pre
seirt, among many other prelates, a Cistercian abbot. This
abbot engrossed almost the whole conversation, in relating the
miracles performed by Robert, the founder ofhis order. Becket
heard him for some time with a patient contempt; and at length
could not help breaking out with no small degree of indigna
tion, And tlzese aTe yoor mit'acles !

We must however view the liberal ideas of these enlightened
dignitaries of the twelfth century under some restrictions. It

... " Ut ad ministeriales curi,., redeam.
'apud forill'lecos janitores biduauam forte
gratiam aliquis multiplici obsequio me
rebitur.-Regem dormire, aut regrotarc,
aut esse ill consiliis, mcntientllr.-Ostia
rios camerm confundat altissimus! Si
nihil dederis ostiario aetum est. Si nihil
4ltuleril ibis, HOTne",f(mu. Postprimum
Cerberum, tibi sllpcrest alius borribilior
Cerbero, Briareo terribilior. nequior
Pygmalione,crudeliorMinotauro.'Quan
taeunque tibi mortis necessita.., ant dis
·mmen exhreredationis incubat, non in
tnlbis ad regem." EPIST. xiv. fo!. 8. b.

r Latin and French, the vernacular
excepted, were the only languages now
known. Foliot bishop oC London, co
aemporary with De Blol~ and Becket,

was esteemed, both in secular and~
literature, the most consummate pre1al~

of hi. time. Becket, E.ISTOL. ho. iii. 5.
Walter Mapes, their cotemporary, gi.
ing Foliot the same character, says he
was TRJUMI>eritiuimwling>UI....... IAlUur.
Gallica, Anglicm, el lucidWill~ tIilntvJ
in singodis. Apud MSS. J,Joxu, ai••
p. 86. Bibl. Bod!. {Ex NUo,sCullu.r.]

I .. De magna Pompeio refert s..uWl
tius, quod cum alacribus saltu, cum ,....
locibus cursu, cum validis vecte rerta
bat," &c. &c. EPJST. xciv. fol. 45. lI

Part of this passage is cited by Vegetius,
a favorite author of the age of Peter d.
Blois. De Rx MJLJT. hb. i. C. ill. It
is exhibited by the modem editon of
Sallust, as it stand. in Vegetim.
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rr.ust be acknowledged, that their literature was clogged with
pedantry, and depressed by the narrow notions of the times.
Their writings shew, that they knew not how to imitate the
beauties of the antient classics. Exulting in an exclusive pri
vilege, they certainly did not see the solid and popular use of
these studies: at least they did not chuse, or would not ven
ture, to communicate them to the people, who on the other
hand were not prepared to receive them. Any attempts of that
kind, for want of assistances which did not then exist, must
have been premature; and these lights were too feeble to dis..
sipate· the universal darkness. The writers who first appeared
after Rome was ravaged by the Goths, such as Boethius, Pni
dentius, Orosius, Fortunatius, and 8edulius, and who naturally,
from that circumstance, and because they were Christians, canie
into vogue at that period, still continued in the hands of com
mon readers, and superseded the great originals. In the early
ages of Christian~tya strange opinion prevailed~ in cOnformity
to which Arnobius composed his celebrated book' agiUnst the
gentile superstitions, that pagan authors were calculated to cor
rupt the pure theology of the gospel. .The prejudice however
remained, when even the suspicions of the danger were removed.
But I return to the progress of modern letters in the fifteenth
century.

VOL. III. •
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SEC T ION XXXVI.

•

SOON after the year l500t Lilly~ the famous grammarian,
who had learned Greek at RhodeSt and had afterwards ae-

. quired a polished Latinity at Rome under Johannes Sulpicius
and Pomponius SabinUSt became the first teacher of Greek at
any public school in England. This was at saint Paul's school
in London, then newly established by dean Colet, and cele
brated by Erasmus; and of which Lillye, as one of the most
exact and accomplished schola1'll of his age, was appointed the
first master h. And that antient prejudices were now gradually
wearing off, and a national taste for critical studies and the
graces of composition began to be diffused, appears from this
circumstance alone: that from the year one thousand five hun
dred and three to the reformation, there were more grammar
schools, most of which at present are perhaps of little use and
importan~ founded and endowed in England, than had been
for three hundred years before. The practice of edueaJing
our youth in the monasteries growing into disus~ near twenty
new grammar schools were established within this period: and
among the~ Wolsey's school at Ipswich, which soon feU a
sacrifice to the resentment or the avarice of Henry the Eighth,
deserves particular notice, as it rivalled those of Winchester
and Eton. To give splendor to the 4tstitutiont beside the
scholarSt it consisted of a dean, twelve CaD0l1St and a Dumerous

II Knight, LInor Colet, p. 19. Pace, buie, in qua noetri adoleseentea lOIe1JeDt
eboYe mentioned, in the Epistle dediea- fere lmtatem consumere," &c:. Ensmus
tory to Colet, before his Treatise De ..y.. in1514,thathehadtaugbta~
.fruau pi tI# DocIrituJ perciIJiltw, thus in three yean, more Latin than be could
c:omplimenta LiDye, edit. Baail. ut supr. have acquired in any ac:hool in England,
1517. p. IS. co Ut politiorem Latini.' tie Liliana gvidam napta, not 8ftII LiJ·
tem, et .ipsam Romanam linguam, in lye's excepted. EJ'ISTOLo 165. p: 140.
BritAllniam nostram introduxisse videa- tom. iii. ' .
tur,-Tania [ei] eruditio, ut extrusa bar-

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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choir i. So' attached was Wolsey to the~modes of instruc>
tion, that he did· not think it inconsistent with biB high office
and rank, to publish a general address to the schoolmasters of
Engilldld, in which he orders them to institute their .youth in
the most elegant literature k. It is to be wished that all' his
edicts had been eJ;llployed to so liberal and useful II purpose.
There is an anecdote on record, which strongly marks Wolsey's
character in this point of view. Notwithstanding his habits of
pomp, he once condescended to be a !>-pectator of a Latin tra
gedy of DIDO, from Virgil, acted by th~ scholars of saint Paul's
school, and written. by John Rightwise, the master, an eminent
grammarian I. But Wolsey might have pleaded the authority
ofpope Leo the Tenth, who more than once had been present
at one of these classical spectacle&.

It does not however appear, that the cardinal's liberal senti
ments were in general adopted by his brother prelates. At the
foundation of saint Paul's school above mentioned, one of the
bishops, eminent for his wisdom, and gravity, at a public as
sembly, severely censured eolet the founder for suffering the
Latin poets to be taught in the new structure, which he there
fore styled II house of pagan idolatrym.

In the year 1517, Fox, bishop of Winchester, founded a
college at Oxford, in which he constituted, with competentsti.
pends, two professors for the Greek and. Latin IanguageSD.
Although some slight idea of II classical lecture had already
appeared at· Cambridge in the system of collegiate disciplineo,
this philological establishment may justly be looked upon, as

I Tanner, NOTrr. MON. p. 520. D STATUT. C.C.C. Oxon. dat. Jun. 20.
k "Elegantissima literatura." Fid- 15]7. CAP. n. foL 81. Hibl. BudI. MSS;

des's WOLSEY. COLL. p.105. LAUD. I. 56.
I Wood, Ath. Oxoo. i. ]5. See what a At Christ's college in Cambridge,

is said of this practice, supra, po 211. . where, in me stablte8 given in 1506, a
m "Episcopum quendam, et enm qui lecturer is establish~; who, together

hahetura SAPIJ!NTlORIIlIlS, in inagno ho- with logic and philosophy, ill ordered to
minum Conventu, nostrom scholam bIas- read," vel ex poetarum, vel ex oratorum
pb~ ~e, me .erexillllC; rem pperibus." Cap. xxxvii. .In the statutes
inutilem, imo malam, imo etiam, ut of King's at Cambridge, and New col
i1Iius verbis uw, Domum ldololatrite," .lege at Oxford, both much more antienr,
Ate. [Coletus Erasmo. Lond. 1517.] an instmctoul' is appointed with the ge.
Knight's LIFE OF COLET, p. 319. m;ral name of bFORHATollonly, ·vrho

S '2
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the first conspicuous instance of an attempt to depart from the
'narrow plo.n of education, which had hitherto been held sacred
in the universities of England. The course of the Latin p~
fessor, who is expressly directed to extirpate BARBARISM from
the new society P, is not confined to the private limits of the
college, but open to the students of Oxford ill general. Th~

Greek, lecturer is ordered to explain the best Greek Classics ;
and the poets, historians, and orators, in that language, which
,the judicious founder, who seems to have consulted the most in
telligent scholars of the times, recommends by name on this
occasion, are the purest, and such as are most esteemed even
in the present improved state of antient learning. And it is at
the Mme time worthy of remark, that this liberal prelate, in
forming his plan of study, does not appoint a philosophy-lec
turer in his college, as had been the constant practice in most
of the previous foundations: perhaps suspecting, that such an
endowment would not have coincided with his new course of
erudition, and would have only served to encourage that species
of doctrine, which had so long choaked the paths of science,
-and obstructed the progress of useful knowledge. .

These happy beginnings in favour of a new and rational
system of academical education, were seconded' by the 'auspi
cious munificence of cardinal Wolsey. About the year 1519,
he founded a public chair at Oxford, for rhetoric and humanity,
and soon afterwards another for teaching the Greek language;
endowing both with ample salaries q

• About the' year 152",
king Henry the Eighth, who destroyed or advanced literary
institutions from caprice, called Robert Wakefield, originally
,a student of Cambridge, but now a professor of humanlty at
Tubingen in Germany~ into England, that one of his own subi
jects, a linguist of so much celebrity, might no longer teach the
Greek and oriental languages abroad: and when Wake6eld

taught all the learning then in vogue.
RO'rvr.. CoJIPU'l'. vet. ColI. Nov. 01'0110

.. Bolut. InformatoribWl sociorum et
lC01arium, iv I. xii L iid. ..
. n "Lector leU professor amum hu-

maniorum ••• B.t.aulLIDl a DOBtro aI
veario extirpet... SrA'l'U'l'. ut mpr•

• Wood, Rift. UUiV.OZOD. i. i45. 5H6.
But lICe F'Kldea's WOLin, p. 197•
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"Ppeared before the king, his majesty lamented, in the stronges~

expressions of concern, the total ignorance of his clergy and
the universities in the learned tongues; and immediately as
signed him a competent stipend for opening a lecture at Cam.,.
bridge, in this necessary and neglected department of letters r.

Wakefield was afterwards a preserver of many copies of the
Greek classics, in the havock of the religious houses. It is r~
corded by Fox, the martytologist, as a memorable occurrence ",
and very deservedly, that about the same time, Robert Barnes,
prior of the Augustines at Cambridge, and educated at Lou
vain, with the assistance of his scholar Thomas Parnell, ex
plained within the walls of his own monastery, Plautus, Te
rence, and Cicero, to those. acadeID;.cs who saw the utility of
philology, and were desirous ofdeserting the. Gothic philosophy.
It may seem at first surprising, that Fox, a weak and preju
d,iced writer, should allow any merit to a catholic: but Barnes
afterwards appears to have been one of Fox's martyrs, and
was executed at the stake in Smithfield for a defence of Lu
theranism.

But these innovations in the system of study were greatly
discouraged and opposed by the friends of the old scholastic
circle of sciences, and the bigotted partisans of the catholic
conununion, ·who stigmatised the Greek language by the name
of heresy. Even bishop Fox, when he founded the Greeklec
ture above mentioned, that he might not appear to countenance
a dangerous novelty, was obliged to cover his excellent institu
tion under the venerable mantle of the authority of the church.
For as a seeming apology for what he had done, he refers to a
canonical decree of pope Clement the Fifth, promulged in the.
year UH 1, at Vienne in Dauphine, which enjoined, that pro
fessors of Greek, Hebrew, and Arabic, should be instituted in
the universities of Oxford, Paris, Bononia, Salamanca, arid iI.1

t Wakefield's OUTIO DE LACDla.,. Lovan. by vaL Andreu, po 284. edit.
TatuM L1NG.,A&UM:, &c. Dated at Cam- 1650.
bridp, 1524. Printed for W. de Worde, • Acr, MOll. £01. 1192. edit. IS8!!.
410, Sillnnt. C. ii. See abo F.ur. Acad.



the court of Rome t. It was under the force of this ecclesias
tical constitution, that Gregory Typhernas, one of the learned
Greek exiles, had the address to claim a stipend for teaching
Greek in the university of Paris u. We cannot but wonder
at the strange disagreement in human affairs between cause and
effect, when we consider, that this edict of pope Clement, which
originated from a superstitious reverence annexed to two of
these languages, because they composed part of the superscrip
tion on the cross of Christ, should have so stronglr counter
acted its own principles, and proved an instrument in the re
formation of religion.

The university of Oxford was rent into factions on account
of these bold attempts; and the advocates of the recent im
provements, when the gentTer weapons ofpersuasion could not
prevail, often proceeded to blows with the rigid champions of
the schools. But the"facetious disposition of sir Thomas More
had no small share in deciding this singular controversy, which
he treated with much ingenious ridicule w. Erasmus, about
the same time, was engaged in attempting these reformations
at Cambridge: in which, n"otwithstanding the mildness of his
temper and conduct, and the general lustre of his literary
character, he met with the most obstinate opposition. He ex
pounded 'the Greek grammar of Chrysoloras in the public
schools without an audience x: and having, with a view to pre
!lent the Grecian literature in the most specious and agreeable

t .. Quem pneterea in nostro Alveario
collocavimus, quod s.\CR08ANl"l'l CA
)lONKS commodissime pro bonis literis,
et imprimis christianis, instituerunt ae
jussenmt, eum in hac univerllitate Ox
oniensi, perinde ac paucis allis celeber
nmis gymnasiia, nunquam desiderari. "
~A'l'll'r. C.C.C. Ol:on. ut supr. The
words oC this statute which immediately
1V1Iaw, deserve notice here, and require
explanation. .. Nee tamen Eos hac ra.
tione excusatos vol~us, qui Grrecam
Il!ctionem in eo SUl~ DrpnSIS sustentare
debent." By Eus, he.means the bishops
and abbots of England, who are the lX'r
IODS particularly ordered in pope Cle-

ment's injunction to sustain these Iee
turesin theuniven;ityofOxrord. Bisbop
Fox, therefore, in rounding a Greek I<c
"tt:re, would be understood, that he does
not mean to absolve or excuse the olher
prelates oC England "Crom doing their
proper duty in this necessary basi-.
At the same time a c1lara'e on_their aeg
ligencc seems to be implied.

U Naud. i. 9. p•.234. Thia_in 147i.
W See, among other·proofs, his EPI

STOr.A Sckolaslids~'" 'l'rqjaaDI1t
Ql'pellalltilnu,published by Hearne. 1716,
8vo.
". Erasmi Epl"lT. Ammonio, d.t.15I~.

Ep. 123. 01'. tom. iii. p. no.
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fOfm by a piece of .pleasantry, translated Lucian's lively dia
logue called ICAROMENIPPUS, he could find no student in the
university capable of tran~cribing the Greek with the Latin"•.
His edition of the Greek testament, the most ~mmodious that
had yet appeared, was absolutely proscribed at Cambridge:
and a p.rogramma was issued in one of the most ample col
leges, threatening a severe fine to any member of the society~

who should be detected in having so fantastic and impious a
book in his possession z. One Henry Standish, a doctor in
divinity and a mendicant frier, afterwards bishop. of Saint
Asaph, was a vehement adversary of Erasmus in the promo
tion or'this heretical literature ; whom he called in a declama
tion, by way of reproach, Grt'Eeulus iste, which soon became a
synonymous appellation for an heretic a• Yet it should be re
membered, that many English prelates patronised EraliiDlUS;
and that one of our archbishops was at this time ambitious Of
iearning Greek b.

Even ~e public diversions of the court took a tincture from
this growing attention to the languages, and assumed a classical
air. We have before seen, that a comedy of Plautus was acted
at the royaI" palace of Greenwich in the year 1520. And when
the French ambassadorswith a most splendid juiteofthe French
nobility were in England for the ratification of peace in the year
1514, amid the most magnificent banquets, tournaments, and
masques, exhibited at the same palace, they were entertained
with a Latin interlude; or, to use the words of~ coj;em.porary
writer, with suchan" excellent Interlude Dlade in Latin, that
I never heard the like; the actors apparel being so gorgious,
iWd ofsuch strange devices, that it passes my capacitie to relate
theme."

Y Ibid. EPIST. IS9. dat. 1512. p. 120.
Henry Bullock, called Bovillus, one of
Et'allmus's friends, and much patronised
by Wolsey, printed a Latin translation
of Lucian, <l'If' ii,~a3." at Cambridge,
1521, quarto.

Z Ibid. Eplsr. 148. dat. ISIS. p. 126.
• See Erasmi OPEU, tom. ix. p.1440.

Even the priests, In their eGufelllliODS of
youn~ JCbolanl, eautio~ed apinI& tJdrt
growmg eviL II Cave a Grt«U ne fiu
fuereticus." Erasm. An.t.a. Op. iI. 99So

b Erasm. ErlBT. SOl.
e Cavendish, MEIL Card. Walley,

p. 94. edit. 1708. 8vo.
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Nor was the protection of king Henry the Eighth, who not
withstanding he had attacked the opinions of Luther, yet, from
his natural liveliness of temper and a love of novelty, thought
favourably ofthe new improvements, ofinconsiderable influence
in supporting the restoration of the Greek language. In 1519,
a preacher at the public church of the university of Oxford,
harangued with much violence, and in the true spirit of the
antient orthodoxy, against the doctrines inculcated by the new
professors: and his arguments were canvassed among the stu
dents with the greatest animosity. But Henry, being re&ident
at the neighbouring royal manor of "roodstock, and having
received a just detail of the merits of this dispute from Pace
and More, interposed his uncontrovertible authority; and
transmitting a royal mandate to the university, commanded
that the study of the scriptures in their original languages
should not only be permitted for the future, but received as a
branch of the academical institutiond. Soon .~fterwards, one
of the king's chaplains preaching at court, took an opportunity
to censure the genuine interpretations of the scriptures, which
the GrecijlJl learning had introduced. The king, when the
sermon was ended, to which he had listened with a smile of
contempt, ordered a solemn disputation to be h,eld, in his own
presence: at which the unfortunate preacher opposed, and sir
ThomllS More, with his usual dexterity, defended, the utility
and excellence of the Greek language. The divine, who at
least was a good courtier, instead of vindicating his opinion,
instantly fell on his knees, and begged pardon for having given
any offence in the pulpit before his majesty. However, after
some slight altercation, the .preacher, by way of making some

I sort of concession in form, ingenuously declared, that he was
now better reconciled to the Greek tongue, because it was de
rived from the Hebrew. The king, astonished at his ridi
culous ignorance, dismissed the chaplain, with a charge, that
he should never again presume to preach at court e• In the

i Erasm. Erllr. sao. tom. iii. • Ibid. p. 408.
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grammatical schools established in all the new cathedral foun
dations of this king, a master is appointed, with the Wloommon
qualification ofa competent skill in both the learned languages f.

In the year 1528, Ludovicus Vives, having dedicated his com- .
mentary on Austin's DE CIVITATE DEI to Henry the Eighth,
was invited into England, and read lectures at Oxford in ju
risprudence and humanity; which were countenanced by tile
presence, not only of Henry, but of queen Catharine and some
of the principal, nobilityg. At length antient absurdities uni
versally gave way to these encouragements. Even the verna
cular language began to be cultivated .by the more ingenious
clergy. eolet, dean of saint Paul's, a divine of profound learn
ing, with a view to adorn and improve the style ofhis discourses,
and to acquire the graces of an elegant preacher, employed
much time in reading Gower, Chaucer, and Lydgute, and other
English poets, whose compositions had embellished the popular
diction h. The practice of frequenting Italy, for the purpose
of acquiring the last polish to a Latin style both in eloquence
and poetry, still continued in vogue; and was greatly promoted
by the connections, authority, and good taste, of cardinal Pole,
who constantly resided at the court of Rome in a high character.
At Oxford, in particular, these united endeavours for ~tablish
ing a new course of liberal and manly science, were finally con
summated in the magnificent foundation of Wolsey's college,
to which all the accomplished scholars of every country in Eu
rope were invited; and for whose library, transcripts of all the
valuable manuscripts which now fill the Vatican, were designed i.

But the progress of these prosperous beginnings was soon
obstructed. The first obstacle I shall mention, was, indeed,

f Statuimus pr"'terea, ut per Deca
Dum; etc. unus [ArchididascAlus] .. eli
gatur, LatiDe et Grtrc4 doctu5, bon",
lam..,," &c. STATUT. Eccles. RoWen••
rap. xxv. They were given Jun. SO,
1545. In the ..me statute the second
muter i. required to be only Lati'lL doc
1_ AII &be statutes ofthe new cathedrals
are alike. 'It i. remarkable, that Wolsey
does not order Greek to be taught in his

school at Ipswich, founded 1528. See
Strype, EccL. l\1EK. i. Append. :lIXV.

p. 94. seq.
a Twyne, APOL. lib. ii. § 210. seq.

Probably he was patronised by Catha
rine .... a Spaniard.

b Erasm. EnSTOL. JOOoco Jon",.
Ibid. Jun. 1521.

I Wood, HIST. UNIT. OXON. i. 249.
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btlt of short duration. .It was however an unfavourable cir
cumstance, that in the midst of this career of science, Henry,
who had ever been accustomed to gratify his passions at any
rate, sued for a divorce against his queen Catharine. The le
gality of this violent measure being agitated with much delibe
ration and solemnity, wholly engrossed the attention of many
able philologists, whose genius and acquisitions were destined
to.a much nobler employment; and tended to revive for a time
the frivolous subtleties of casuistry and theology.

But another, cause which suspended the progression of these
letters, of much more importance and extent, ultimately most
happy in its consequences, remains to be mentioned. The
enlarged conceptions acquired by the study of the Greek and
Roman writers seem to have restored to the human mind a free
exertion of its native operations, and to have communicated a
certain spirit of enterprise in examining every subject: and at
length to have released the intellectual capacity ofmankind from
that habitual subjection, and that servility to system, which had
lUtherto prevented i.t from advancing any new principle, or
adopting any new opinion. Henc~ under the concurrent as
~stance of a preparation of circumstances, all centring in the
same period, arose the reformation of religion. But this defec
tion from the catholic communion, alienated the thoughts of
the learned from those pursuits by which it was produced; and
diverted the studies of the most accomplished scholars, to in
quiries into the practices and maxims of the primitive ages,
the nature of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, the authority
of scripture and tradition, of popes, councils, and schoolmen:
~pics, which men were not yet qualified to treat with any degree
of penetration, and on which the ideas of the times unenlight
ened by philosophy, or warped by prejudice and passion, were
not calculated to throw just and rational illustrations. When
tile bonds of spiritual unity were once broken, this separation
from q.n established faith ended in a variety ofsubordinate sects,

. each of which called forth its respective champions into the
.field of religious contention. The several princes of christen-
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dom were politically co~cerned in these disputes ; and the
courts in which poets and orators had been recently caressed
and rewarded, were now filled with that most deplorable species
of philosophers, polemical metaphysicians. . The public entry
of Luther into Worms, when he had been SUDi.moned before
the diet of that city, was equally splendid with that of the em~

peror Charles the Fifth k. Rome in return, roused fromhel'
deep repose of ten centuries, was compelled to vindicate her .
insulted.doctrines with reasoning and argument. The profound
investigations of Aquinas once more triumphed ov~r the graces
of the Ciceronian urbanity; and endless volumes were written
on the expediency of auricular confession, and the existence of
porgatory. Thus the Cause of polite literature was fur awhile
abandoned; while the noblest abilities of Europe were wasted
in theological speculation, and absorbed in the abyss of contro
versy. Yet it must not be forgotten, that wit and raillery,
drawn from the sources of elegant erudition, were sometimes
applied, and with the greatest success, in this important dis-.
pute. The lively cblloquies of Erasmus, whit;h exposed the
superstitious practices of the papists, with much humour, and
in pure Latinity, made more protestants than the ten tomes of
John Calvin. A work of ridicule was now a new attempt:
and it should be here observed, to the honour of Erasmus, that
~e was the first of the literary reformers who tried !hat species
of composition, at least with any degree of popularity. The
polite scholars of Italy had no notion that the German theolo
gists were capable of making their readers laugh: they were
now convinced of their mistake, and soon found that the Ger~

man pleasantry prepared the way for a revolution, which proved.
of the most serious consequence to Italy.

Another great temporary check given to the general state of
letters in England at this period, was the dissolution of the
monasteries. Many of the abuses in civil society are attended
~ith some advantages. In the beginnings of reformation, the
~oss of these advantages is always felt very sensibly:. while the

It LuthllJ', Op. ii. 412. 414.
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benefit arising from. the change is th;e slow effect of time, md
not immediately perceived or enjoyed. Scarce any institution
can be imagined less favorable to the interests of mankind than
the monastic. Yet these seminaries, although they were in •
genentl view the nurseries of illiterate indolence, apd undoubt
edly deserved to be suppressed under proper restrictions,
contained invitations and opportunities to studious leisure and
literary pursuits. On this event, therefore, a visible revolution
and decline ill the national:state of learning succeeded. Most
of the youth of the kingdom betook themselves to mechanical
or other illiberal employments, the profession of letters being
now supposed to be without support and reward. By the abo
lition of the religious houses, many towns and their adjacent
villages were utterly deprived of their only means of instruc
tion. At the beginning of the reign of queen Elizabeth, WIl
liams, speaker of the house of commons, complained to her
majesty, that more than an hundred flourishing schools were
destroyed in the demolition of the monasteries, and that igno
rance hRd prevailed ever since t. Provincial ignorance, at least,
became universal, in consequence of this hasty measure of a
rapacious and arbitrary prince. What was taught in the monas
teries, was not always perhaps of the greatest importance, but
still itserved to keep up a certaindegree ofnecessaryknowledge·.

--

I Strype, AIOf. REF. p. 212. sub ann.
1562. The greater abbies appear to
bave had the direction of other schools
in their neighbourhood. In an abbatial
Register of Bury abbey there i. this
entry. "Memorand. quod A.D. 1418.
28 Jul. Gulielmus abbas contulit regi
men et magisterium scholarum gramma
ticalium in ,-illa de }Jury S. Edmundi
magislro J obauni SOmerset,- artium et
pmmatiCll! professori, et baccalaureo in
medieina, cum annua pew.ione xl. soli
dornm." MS. Cotton. TIBER. B. ix. 2.
Thi. John Somerset was tutor and phy
IIician to king Henry the Sixth, and a
man of eminent learning. He was in.
IItTumental in procuring duke Hum.
phJoey's boob to be conveyed to Oxford.
Relillir. Acad. Ollon. EPIST. F. 179.
202. 218. 220. And in the foundation

of King'. college at Cambridge. MSS.
Carr. JULlUII, F. vii. 45. -

m I do not, however, lay~ .u
on the following passage, which yet d&o
serve. attention, in Ro!i!le of Warwick.
shire, .who wrote about the year 1480'
"To this day, in the cathedrals and
some of the !Veater collegiate churdIes,
or -monastenes, [quiltusdam nobilibllS
collegiis,] and in the houses oC the four
mendicant orders, useful lectures and
disputatious are kept up; and such of
their members as are thought capable of
degret'S, are sent to the universities. ADd
in towns where there aJ'e two or I1UI1'II

fraternities of mendicants, in each of
these are held, every week by turn.,
proper exercises of scholars in di5pllta
tion." HlsT. Rllo. ANGL. edit. Hearne,
p. 74. [See supr. p. 186.]
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Nor should it be forgot, that many of the abbots were
learned, and patrons of literature; men of public spirit, and
liberal views. By their connections with parliament, and the
frequent embassies to foreign courts in which they were em
ployed, they became acquainted with the world, and the im
provements of life : and, knowing where to chuse proper ob
jects, and having no other use for the superfluities of their vast
revenues, encouraged in their respective circles many learned
young !tIen. It appears to ha*e been customary. for the g~
vemors of the most considerable convents, especially t:hose that
were honoured with the mitre, to receive into their own private
lodgings the sons of the principal families of the neighbourhood
for education. About the year 1450, Thomas Bromele, abbot
of the mitred monastery of Hyde near Winchester, entertained
in his own abbatial house within that monastery, eight young
gentlemen, or gentiles pueri, who were placed there for the pur
pose of literary instruction, and constantly dined at the abbot's
table. I will not scruple to give the original words, which are
more particular and expressive, of the obscure record which
preserves this curious anecdote of monastic life. " Pro octo
gentilibus pueris apud dominum abbatem studii causa perhen
dinantibus, et ad mensam domini victitantibus, cum garcioni
bus suis ipsos comitantibus, hoc anno, xvii!. ix s. Capiendo
pro ••• n" This, by the way, was more extraordinary, as Wil
liam of Wykeham's celebrated seminary was so near. And
this seems to have been an established practice of the abbot of
Glastonbury: "whose apartment in the abbey was a kind of
well disciplined court, where the sons ot' noblemen and young
gentlemen were wont to be sent for. virtuous education, who
returned thence home excellently accomplished0." Richard
Whiting, the last abbot of Glastonbury, who was cruelly ex.
ecuted by the king, during the course of his government, edu
eated near three hundred ingenuous youths, who constituted a

• From a fragment of the COKPUTUI D HII'I', and AJI'I'IQ. of GUI'I'OJIBUBY,
C....I:IL.uL1l AbbaL Hidells. in Archiv. (bOD. 1722. SVO. p. 98,
Wlllyes. apud Winton, lit Iilpr.
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part of his family: beside many others whom he liberally sup
ported at the universities p. Whitgift, the most excellent and
learned ar~bishop of Canterbury in the reign of queen EJ.im.
beth, was educated ~der Robert Whitgift his uncle, abbot of
the Augustine monastery of black canons at Wellhow in Lin
colnshire ~ "who, says Strype, had several othe-r young gen.
tlemen under his care for education q." That, at the restora
tion of literature, many of these dignitaries were eminently
learned, and even zealous promoters of the new improvements,
I could bring various instances. Hugh Farringdollt the last
abbot of Reading, was a polite scholar, as his Latin epistles
addressed to the university of Oxford abundandy testifyr. Nor
was he less a patron of critical studies. Leonard Coxe, a p0

pular philolo~cal writer in the reign of Henry the Eighth,
both in Latin and English, and a great traveller, highly cele
brated by the judicious Leland for his, elegant accomplishments
in letters, and honoured with the affectionate correspondence
of Erasmus, dedicates to this abbot, his ARTE OR CIJAFTE OF

RHETOBICKE, printed in the year 15240, at that time a work of
an unusual nature'• Wakefield above mentioned, a very capital
Greek and oriental s~holar, in his DISCOURSE ON THE EXCEII

LENCY AND UTILITY OF THE THREE LANGUAGES, written in
the year 15240, celebrates William Fryssell, prior of the cathe
dral Benedictine'convent at Rochester, as a distinguished judge
and encourager of critical literature I. Robert Shinvoode, an
Englishman, but a professor of Greek and HebFe\'{ at Louvaine,
published. a new Latin translation of ECCLESIASTES, with cri
tical annotations on the Hebl'ew text, printed at Antwerp in
1523 U. This, in an elegant Latin epistle, he dedicates to John
Webbe, prior of the Benedictine cathedral convent at Coven
t.ry; whom'he styles, for his singular learning, and attention to

P Reyner, APOlITO'U'f. BI!NImIC'l'.

Tract. i. sect. ii. po 224. Sanders de
Scm"H. pag. 176.

q Strype'" WarranT, b. i. ch. i. p. 3.
• Registr. Univ. Oxon. F. F. fol. 101.

-125.

• See Leland, COLLllCTAll. 'IoL 6.
po 118. vol. 6. p. 187. And E.cox.
p. so. edit. 1589. Erum. Ennol- I
p.886•

t cited above, \"01. ii. po 400.
• quarto.
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the general J:ause of letters, MOHACHORUM DECUS. John
Batmanson, prior of the Carthusians in London, oontroveried
Erasmus's commentary on the New Testament with a degree of
spirit and erudition, which was unhappily misapplied, and wo\ild
have done honour to the cause of his antagonist w. He wrote

many other pieces; and was patroni§ed by Lee, a. leamed
archbishop ofYork, who opposed Erasmus, but allowed Ascham
a pension X. Kederminster, abbot of Winchoombe in GlauceS
tershire, a traveller to'Rome, and Ii celebrated preacha' before
king Henry the Eighth, established regular lectures in IUs mo
nastery, for explaining both scriptures in their original lan
guages; which were so generlilly frequented, that his little
cloister acquired the name and reputation of a new university'.
He was master of a terse and perspicuous Latin style, as ap
pears from Ii fragment of the HISTORY OJ' WYNCHOMB ABDEY,

written by himself". His. erudition is attested in an epistle
from the ,university to king Henry the Eighth a. Langland,
bishop of Lincoln, the most eloquent preacher of his time, in
the dedication to Kederminster, of five quadragesimal sermons,
delivered at court, and printed' by Pinson in. the year 1517,
insists largely on his SINGULARIS ERUDITIO, and other shining
qualifications.

Before we quit the reign of Henry the Eighth, in this review
of the rise of modem letters, let us turn our eyes once more on
the universities; which yet. do not always give the tone to the

.. Theodor. Petreus, BBL. Cumuli. as below. Wood, Hlft. Uni... Oxon. i.
edit. CoL 1'flO9. p. 157. p. 248. There is an Epistle from Colet,

s AlCbam, Enll'1'9L. lib. ii. p. 77. a. the learned dean of Ik. Paul'., to this
edit. 1581. [See also iii. p. 86. a.] On abbot, concerning a pasaage in mint
'the death of the uehbishop, in 1544, Paul's ErllTLU, first printed bJ Knight,
AIC\Iam desires, that a part of his pen- from the original manlllCl'ipt at Cam
1i0ll then due might be paid out of some bridge. Knight's Lin, p. Sl1.
of tfIe archbishop's Greek books: one ~ Printed by~li, before the
of these he wishes may be Aldus's DE- whole of the ori' was destroyed in
cn: Rsnous (4A1CI, a book which he the fire or Lon on. MOKur. i. illS.
eould not purehase or proeure at Cam· But a tra1Iae11Pt of • pan remaina in
bridge. . Dodstvonh, MSS. Bib!. BodL hv. I.

f "Non IItiter q1JllID Ii fuisset altera Compare A. Wood, utsupr. BIId ADD.
KOVA tnrIVJ:asru., iametai eligua, claus- ,01l0K. i. lIS.
wm Wyn~he'combenlll! tunc tamporis a Registr. Uni... Osou. F.F. f'ol. ",
Be baberet. .. From !tis own lllsroaa,
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learning ofa nntion b• In the year 1581, the learned Simlln
Gryoaeus visited Oxford. By the interest of Claymund, pre
sident of Corpus Christi college, an admirable scholar, a en.
tical writer, and the general friend and correspondent of the
literarY refonners, he W8.'l admitted to all the libraries of the
uoiversity; which, he says, were about twenty in number, 8D~

amply furnished with the books of antiquity. Among these he
found numerous manuscripts of Proclus on Plato, many Qf
which he was ellSily permitted to carry abroad by.the gover
nors of the colleges, who did not know the :value. of these~

• Itought not here to be unnoticed, that
dieroyalli~DC the kings of England,
originally subeisting in the old palace at
Westminster, and lately transferred to
1M Britiab Museum, receiYed great im
proyements under the reign DC Henry
the Eighth; who constituted that elegant
and judicious scholar, John Leland, his
lib~,about the year 1530. Tanner,
Blw.. pig. 475. Leland, at the disso.
lution DC the monasteries, removed to
tbia royal repository a great number DC
".}uable manuscripts I ~cularly from
_nt Austin's abbe,. at Canterbury.
ScaIPr. BaiT. p. 299. One DC these
_I a manuscript given by Athelatan to
that conyent, a HA8J10llY of the Fou8
OcMrnl. Bibl. Reg. MSS. i. A. xviii.
See the hexuthic DC Leland preti:led.
See allO Sc81Pr. BaiT. ut supra, V.
ATBI:Ll7AII1II. LelaDd says, tb£t he
plaeed in the P ALUIIlI: library DC Henry
the Eighth the COIOII:JITARU IN MAT
TH.&IlJl of Claudius, Bede's disciple.
Ibid. V. CLAUDIUS. Many DC the ma
nuscripts of thil library appear to hllve
belonged to Henry's predecell&Orl; and
jf .... ma,. judge Crom the Iplendour DC
the decorationl, were presents. Some
0( them bear the name DC Humphrey
duke DC Glocester. Othen were writtlln
at the command DC Edward the Fourth.
I han alteady mentioned the hllrarian

,0( Henry the Seyenth. Bartholomew
. Trllberon, a learned di~e, wal appoint
,eel the keeper. of this libnry by ~ward
, the Sixth, with a salar,. of twenty mares,
in the year 1549. See Rymer's }<'lJm.lI'f.
p. 8"51. Under the reign l>C Ell"!lbeth,
Benllner, II German traveller, who IS'"

t!Jia library at Wlti tehaU in 1598, .Yl,
that it wu well Curnished with Greek,
Latin, Jtalian, and French books, all
bound in ..het of ditrerent colours, yet
chieflyn!d, with cIaapa orgoldlIIId silver;
and that the coven; DC some were adorned
with pearls lind precious stones. bINI'

aA.. GemUI1I"', .A,."A4, &c. NorinlIb·
1629. Svo. p. 18S. Itua great mistake,
that James the YlrIt wu the ill'll of our
kings who founded a librar,. in 81Jy of
the royal palaces; and that this establish.
'ment commenced at St. ,J'_'. palace,
under the patronage of that molllll'Ch.
This notion was first propagated by
Smith in hil life DC Patrick Junius, VII.
QU08UND. etc. Lond. 1707. 4to. pp. Ii.
13. 34. 95. Great part or the royal
library, which indeed migrated to lit.
James'3 under Jam. the Pint, ...
partI,. sold and disper-t, at Cromwell's
accession: together with another inesti·
mabie part oC its Curniture, ltOOOmedals,
rings, and BenJ&, the entire collection of
Goriaeul'l DJ.CTYLIOTIlI:CA, purchased
by prince Henry and Charles the YII'I\.
It must be allowed, tbatJameathe First
great!). enriched thil hllrary with the
books DC lord Lumley and Cuaubou,
and sir Thomas Roe'a rnanUlCrip~

brought Crom Constantinople. Lord
Lutple,.'s chiefly CODllisted oC lord Arun
del's, his Cather in law, a great collector
at the dissolution DC monasteries. James
had previously gral!ted a WllI'I'Iftt to sir
TbOlDllS Bodle,." in I6 IS. to chute aD1
books from the royal libnry 1& Whit&
hall, over the Qwm', C""'fIIf1Jn', [RnIQ.
Boor.. p. Hearne, p. iOS. 1186. SlIO.]
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BUres c. In the year 1585, the king ordered lectures in huma
nity, institutions which have their use for a time, and whilethe
novelty lasts, to be founded in those colleges of the lmiversity,
where .they were yet wanting: and these injunctions were so
wannly approved by the scholars in the largest societies, that
they seized on the venerable volumes of Duns Scotus and
other irrefragable logicians, in which they had so long toiled
without the attainment ofknowledge, and tearing them in pieces.
dispersed them in great triumph about their quadrangles, or
gave them away as useless lumber d• The king himself also
established some public lectures with large endowments e. Not
withstanding, the number of students at Oxford daily decreased:
insomuch, that in 1546, not because a general cultivation ofthe
new species of literature was increased, there were only ten in
ceptors in arts, and three in theology and jurisprudence f •

As all novelties are pursued to excess, and the most bene
ficial improvements often introduce new inconveniencies, so this
universal attention to polite literature destroyed philosophy.
The old philosophy was abolished, but a new one was not
adopted in its stead. At Cambridge we now however find the
antient scientific learning in some degree reformed, by the ad
mission of better systems. .

In the injunctions given by Henry to that university in the
year 1585, for the reformation of study, the dialectics of Rodol
phus Agricola, the great favorite of Erasmus, and the genuine
logic of Aristotle, are prescribed to be taught, inste4Ul of the
barren problems of Scotus and Burlaeus r• By the same edict,
theology and casuistry were freed from many of their old in
cumbrances and perplexities: degrees in the canon law were
forbidden; and heavy penalties were imposed on those acade

• C Dwiog his abode in England, hav- He there mentiou& other pieces of Pro
iog largely e1perieneed the bounty and dua, which he saw at Oxford.
_vice of sir Thomaa More, he returned d See Dr. Layton's letter to Cromwell.
home, f-.ught with materials which he Strype'll EccL. l\bM. i. 210.
h..t long sought in vaio, and published ..• Wood, HI8T. Uni.,. Oxon. i. 26.
his PU'ro, rix. .. Platoois Opera, cum II. 56.
eommeotariia Procli in Tim",um et Po- r Wood, ibid. sub anno.
Utica, Basil. 1534." fo1. See the Epl- & Collier, ECCLE" HJ8T. vol. ii•
....L1t. De1c:upn to sir Thoma. More. p. 110.

VO,. Ill. T
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mics, who relinquished the sacred text, to .explain the tedious
and unedifying commentaries on Peter Lombard's scholaslie
cycl~e of divinity, called the SENTENCES, wlUch aloDe weft!

sufficient to constitUte a moderate library. . Classical lectura
were also directed, the study of words was enforced, and the
}looks of Melancthon, and other solid and elegant writers of
the reformed party, recommended. The politer studies, soon
afterwards, seem to have risen into a flourishing state at Cam
bridge. Bishop Latimer complains, that there were now but
few who studied divinity in that university b. But this is DO
proof Qf a decline of learning in that seminary. Other pursuits
\'Vere now gaining ground there; and· such as in fact were sub
servient to theological truth, and to the propagation of the re
formed religion. Laf..Uner hi~lf, whose discourses from the
royal pulpit appear to be barbarous beyond their 8ge, in style,
manner,and argument, is an example of the necessity of the
ornamental studies to a writer in divinity. The Greek language
was now making considerable advances at Cambridge, under
the instruction of Cheke and Smith; notwithstanding the in..
terrnptiolls and opposition of bishop Gardiner, the chancellor
of the university, who loved learning but hated novelties, about
the proprieties of pronunciation. But the controversy which
was agitated on both sides with much erudition, and produced
letters between Cheke and Gardiner equal to large treatises, had
the 8-000 etreet ofmore fully illustrating the point in debate, and
of drawing the general attention to the subject of the Greek
literature l • Perhaps bishop Gardiner's intolerance in this re
spect was like his persecuting spirit in religion, which onlymade
more .heretics. Ascham observes, with no small degree of
triumph, that instead of Plantus, Cicero, Terence, and Livy,

II S"'1lI0NlI, &c. p. 68. Lond. 1584. I Ascbam. EPlS'fOLo ut mocIa iJdi.
4to. Sermon before Edward the Sixth, p. 65. a. Ascham calls Gardiner, "01lIo

in the year 1550. His words are, .. It nibus literarum, prudentie, eoDSiIii,
would pitty a man's heart to hear that al1thoritatis, pnesidiis omatiBsimul, ..
I hear of the state of Cambridge: que ho.c una re tun, literanun et ....
whet it is in Oxfonl I cannot tell mill! nostril! patronus amplisaimus."
There be few that study dirinity but so But he .ys, that Ga'reDel' tooIt dIis
manyal of neeessilie must furnish the measure," quorundam~ ....
colledps. .. • ''''III prec:ibus "ictus... ibid. p. 454. b.
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e.Iit. 15!!1.
•.8ee Collier's Et'CLo HIST. Recorda,

lxvii. p. 80.

almost the only classics hitherto known at Canlbridge, a more
extensive field was opened; and that Homer, Sophocles, Eu
ripides, Herodotus, Thucydides, Demosthenes, Xenophon,
and ISdcrates, were universally and critically studied k• But
Chekebeing soon called away to the court, his auditors relapse~

into dissertations on the doctrines of original sin and predesti
nation; ,and it was debated with great obstinacy and acrimony,
tihethet those topics had been most successfully handled by
some modern German di'rines or saint Austin 1. Ascham ob
'serves, that at Oxford, a decline of taste in both languagesw~
indieaf.ed, by a preference of Lucian, Plutarch, and Herodian,
in Greek, and of Seneca, Gellius, and Apuleius, in Latin, to
the more pure, antient, and original writers" of Greece and
Rome III. At length, both universities seem to have been re
duced to the same deplorable condition of indigence and illi
teracy.

It is generally believed, that the reformation of religion in
England, the most happy and impOl1:ant event of our annals,
Wll$ immediately succeeded by a flourishing ",tate of letters.
But this was by no means the case•. For a long time after
waTds an effect quite contrary was produced. The reforma
tiOn in England was completed under the feign of Edward the
Sixth. 'The rapacious courtiers of this yeung prince ,wer~

perpetually grasping at the rewards of literature; which being
diseouraged or despised by the rich, was neglected by tho~' of
moderate fortUnes. Avarice and zeal were at once gratified in
robbing the clergy of their revenues,' and in I'educing the
church to its primitive apostolical state of purity and poverty n•

.The opule~t see of Winchester' wlt.!dowered to a: bare title: ita
amplest estates were portioned out tathe laity; and the bishop,
a creature of the protector Somerset, W8,S contented to receive
an inconsiderable annual stipend from the exchequer. The
bishoprick of Durham, almost equally rich, was entirely dis-

k Strype's'CBA~IlR,P. 170. AscblllD.
EPI8TOL. I,.. ii. p. G4. b. 1581. ,

I Asc:bam.. EPl!l'r. lib. ii.
• EPlSTOL. lib: i. p. 18. b. Dat. 1550.

. l' 2
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solved. .A favorite nobleman of the court occupied the deanery
and treasurership of a l'Sthedral with some of its best canon
ries o. The ministers of this abused monarch, by these arbi
trary, dishonest, and imprudent measures, only provided in
struments, and furnished arguments, for restoring in the suc
ceeding reign that superstitious religion, which they professed
to destroy. By thus impoverishing the ecclesiastical dignities, .
they counten;mced the clamours ofthe catholics; who declared;
that the reformation was apparently founded on temporal views,
and that the protestants pretended to oppose the doctrines of
the church, solely with a view that they might share in the
plunder of its revenues. In every one of these sacrilegious
robberies the interest of learning also suffered. ~ibitions

and pensions were, in the mean time, subtracted from the stu
dents in the universities p• Ascham, in a letter to the marquis
of Northampton, dated 1550, laments the ruin of grammar
schools throughout England; and predicts the speedy extinc
tion of the universities from this growing calamity 'I. At Ox
ford the public schools were neglected by the professors and
pupils, and allotted to the lowest purposes r. Academical de
grees were abrogated as antichristian s. Reformation was soon
turned into fanaticism. Absurd refinements, concerning the
inutility of human learning, were superadded to the just and
rational purgation of christianity from the papal corruptions.
The spiritual reformers of these enlightened days, at a visita
tion of the last-mentioned university, proceeded so far in their
ideas ofa superior rectitude, as totally to strip the public library;
established by that munificent patron Humphrey: duke of
Gloucester, of all its books and manuscripts r.

I must not, however, forget, as a remarkable symptopt. of an

• Burnet, Rar. P. ii. 8.
P Wood. suh ann. 1550. See also

Strype's CILANMa.. Append. N. xciii.
p. 220.•i•. A letter to secretary Cecil,
dat. 1552.

'Epllrrtll. lib. UD. COXXaNDAT.
p. 194. a. Lond. 1581. "Ruinam et
mteritum publicarum scllolarum," &c.

-" Quam gravis "Iuec univ_ scIIoII
rum calamitas," &c. See po 62. b.
p. 210. a.

r Wood, ut !Illpr. p. 279-
• Catal. MSS. ANGL. rol. edit. 1697.

in Hist. Bib!. Bod!. Prlerat.
t See vol. ii. p. 354.
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atteml't now circulating to give a more general and unresllrved
diffusion of science, that in this reign, Thomas Wilson, origi
nallya fellow of King's college in Cambridge, preceptor t~

Charles and Henry Brandon dukes of Suffolk, dean ofDurham,
and chief secretary to the king, published a system of rhetoric
and of logic, in English ". This display of the venerable my
steries of the latter of these arts in a vernacular language, which
had hitherto been confined within the sacred pale of the learned
tongues, was esteemed an innovation almost equally daring
with that of perJIlitting the service of the church to be cele
brated in English: and accordingly the author, soon afterwards
happening to visit Rome, was incarcerated by the inquisitors of
the holy see, as a presumptuous and dangerous heretic.

It is with reluctance I enter on the bloody reign of the re
lentless and unamiable Mary; whose many dreadful,martyr
doms of men eminent for learning and piety, shock our sensi
bility with a double degree of horrour, in the present softened
state of manners, at a period of society when no potentate would
inflict executions of so severe a nature, and when it would be
difficult to find devotees hardy enough to die for difference of
opinion. We must, however, acknowledge, that she enriched'
both universities with some considerable benefactions: Jet these
donations s~m to have been made, not from any g~neral or
liberal principle of advancing knowledge, but to repaiJ; the
breaches of reformation, and to strengthen the return of super
stition. It is certain, that her restoration of popery, together
with the monastic institution, its proper appendage, must have
been highly pernicious to the growth 'of polite erudition. Yet
although the elegant studies were now beginning to suffer a
new relapse, in the midst of this reign, under t~e discourage
ment of all these inauspicious and unfriendly circumstances, a
college was established at Oxford, in the constitution of which,
the founder principally inculcates the use find necessity of clas
sicalliterature; and recommends it as the most important and

• rll'llt printed in the reign of Edward translated the three OIynthiaCfi, and the
the Shth. See Preface to the second four Philippics, of Demosthrnes, from
«dirion of the R.luyoa.lt'( in 1560. He. the Greckilllo Ellil1i,h. Lontl.ISiO.1to.
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leading object in that system of academical study, which he
prescribes to the youth of the new societyw. For, beside a
lecturer in philosophy appointed for the ordinary purpose of
teaching the scholastic sciences, he establishes in this seminary
a teacher of humanity; The business of this preceptor is de.
sCribed with a particularity not usual in the constitutions given
to collegiate bodies of this kind, and he is directed to exert his
utmost diligence, in tincturing his auditors with a just relish for
tbe graces and purity of the Latin language x: and to explain
critically, in the public hall, for the space of two hours every
day, the Offices, De Oratore, and rhetorical treatises of Cicero..
the institutes of Quintilian, Aulus Gellius, Plautus, Terence,
Virgil, Horace, Liyy, and Lucan j together with the most ex
cellent modern philologk~al treatises then in vogue, such as the
ELEGANCIES of Laurentius Valla, and the MIS.CELLANIES of
PQlitian, or any other approved criticill tract on oratory or vel"
sification Y: In the mean time, the founder permits it to the
discretion of the lecturer, occasionally to substitute Greek su
thors in the place of these z• He moreover requires, that the
candidates for admission into the col1e~ be completely skill~

in Latin poetry; and in writing Epistles, then a favorite mode
~fcomposition'a, and On which Erasmusb, and ConradusCeltes
the restorer ofletters in Germany c, had eaclt recently published
~ distinct systematical work. He injoins, that the students

,. In the year 1554.
S .. Latini sermonis ornotu et eleglln

tia imbuendos diligenter curabit," &c.
Statuto Coli. Trin. Oxon. cap. iv.
Agl\in, .. Cupiens et ego Collegii mei
juvetltutcm ill ]>rimis Latini sermonis
Purifntr ac ingmttarllm artium r\ldi
mentis, convenienter erudln," &c. Ibid.
cap. xv.

Y Ibid. cap. xv. A modern writer in
dialectics, Hodolphll' Agricola, is also
r~ommended to be explained by the
reader in philosophy, together with Ari.
stotle•.

'z Ibid. cap. xv, It may be also ob
ocrved here, that the philosophy reader
i. not only ordered to explain Aristotle,
hut Plato. Ibid. cap. xv. It appears by
iml'lication in the do,c of this statute,

that the public lectures of the univenit1
were now growing uael-, and dwiDdIiDI
Into mere matters of form, via. .. Aa
hunc madum Domi meos LU'TJOllnlll
('r"diri cupiens, eos a publicis in Aca
demia lectionibus avocare nolui.-Ve
rum, si t\lIIlporis ·traetu, et magistratuUIII
incuri&, adll(l a primario instituto ....
nerent Ma~strorum regeutium Lectlo
nes ordinane, ut inde nulla, aut admo
dum exigua, auditoribus accedat utili
tas," &c. Ibid. cap. xv.

• Ibid. cap. vii.
• DE RATJON!: CONSClUu~nlEf'ISIOo

LAS.

< About the year I soo. At Basil,
1522. It was reprinted at Cambridr
by Siberch. !lnd dedicated to archbishop
fitlJler, 1521, fto.
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Ilhall be ~ercised every day, ill the intervals of vaeatiQIi, iq
composing declama.tions, and Latin verses both lyric and
heroic d: and in his prefatOry statute, where he describes the
nature and design of his foundatiOll, he declares, that be de
stines the younger part of his establishment, not only to dia.
leetics and philosophy, but to the more polite lnerature e• The
statutes of this college were submitted t,othe inspection ofcar..
dina! Pole, one of the chief 'protectors of the revival of polite
letters in England, as appears from a curious passage in a let~

ter written by the founder, now remaining; which not only
displays the cardinal's ideas of the new erudition, but shews
the state of the Greek language at this period. " My lord
Cardinalls grace has had the overseeinge of my statutes. He
muehe lykes well, that I have tbereln ordered the Latin tonge
[Latin classics] to be redde to my schollers. But he advyWll
me to order the Greeke to be more taught there than' I ha.ve
provyded. '. This purpose I well lyke: but I fear the tymes 'Will
lIOt bear it now. I remember when I was a young scholler at
Eton f, the Greeke tonge was growing apace; the studie ofwhich
is no.v alate much decaid g." Queen Mary was herselfeminently
learned. But her accomplishments in letters were darkened or
impeded by religious prejudices. At the desire ofqueen Catha
rine Parr, she translated in her you* Erasmus's paraphrase
OllllBint John. The preface is written by Udall, master ofEt01'l
school: in which he much extolls her distinguished proficience
in literature h. It would have been fortunate, if Mary's at~n;,.

tion to this work hod softened her temper, and enlightened her
understanding. She frequently spoke in public with propriety,
and always with prudence and dignity.

In the beginning of the reign of queen Elizabeth, which soon
followed, when the return of protestantism might }Jave been ex-

d Ibid. cap. xv. Every day after din
.ner "Aliquis scholarium. a Prft!sidente
aut Lectore Rbetorico jussus, de the
mate quodam proposito, ad edundum
ingetlii Be profectU8 sui specimen, dili
genter, ornate, ae breviter, dint," &e.
Ibid. cap. x.

• " Creten autum, .c1wlare, nuneupati,
l'OLrJ'IOJUBUS Litt'ris," &c. Ibid. cap. i

f About the year 15~.

I Dated 1556. See LIFE of sir Tho
mas Pope, p. 2116.

h Lond, 1548. fol.
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peeted to produce a speedy change for the better, puritanism
began to prevail; and, as the first fervours of a new sect are
always violent, retarded for some time the progress of ingenu
ous and useful knowledge. The scriptures being translated
into English, and every man assuming a right to dictate in
matters of faith, and to chuse his own principles, weak heads
drew false conclusions, and erected an infinite variety of petty
religions. Such is the abuse which attends the best designs,
that the meanest reader of the New Testament thought he had
a full comprehension of the most mysterious metaphysical doc
trines in the christian faith; and scorned to acquiesce in the
sober and rational expositions of such difficult subjects, which
he might have receivedfrom a competent and intelligent teacher,
whom it was his duty to follow. The bulk of the people, who
now possessed the means of discussing all theological topics,
from their situation and circumstances in life, were .naturally
8verseto the splendor, the dominion, and the opulence of an
hierarchy, and disclaimed the yoke of episcopal jurisdiction.
The new deliverance from the numerous and burtbensolue su
perstitions of the papal communion, drove many pious refor
·mers into the contrary extreme, and the rage of opposition
ended in a devotion entirely spiritual and abstracted~ External
fOfInS were abolished, as impediments to the visionary reveries
of a mental intercourse with heaven; and because the church
.of Rome had carried ceremonies to an absurd excess, the use of
any ceremonies was deemed unlawful. The love of new doc
trines and a new worship, the triumph of gaining proselytes,
and the persecutions which accompanied these licentious zeal~
all contributed to tan the flame of enthusias,m. The genius of
this refined and false species of religion, which defied the salu
tary checks of all human authority, when operating in its full
-force, was attended with consequences not less pernicious to

.society, although less likely to last, than those which Bowed
from the establishment of the antient superstitions. .I;>uring
this unsettled state of things, the English reformed clergy who
had fled into Germany from the menaces of queen Mary", rea
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turned home in great numbers: and in consideration of their
su1furings and learning, and. their abilities to vindicate the
principles of a national church erected in opposition to that of
Rome, many of them were preferred to bishopricks, and other
eminent ecclesiastical stations. These divines brought back
with them into England those narrow principles concernmg
church-government and ceremonies, which they had imbibed
in the petty states and republics abroad, where the Calvinistic
discipline was adopted, and where they had lived like a society
ofphilosophers; but which were totally inconsistent with the
nature of a more extended chw;ch, established in a great and
magnificent nation, and requiring an uniform system of policy, _
a regular subordination of officers, a solemnity of public wor
ship, and an observance of exterior institutions. They were,
however, in the present circumstances, thought to be the most
proper instruments to be -employed at the head of ecclesiastical
afFairs; not only for the purpose of vindicating the new esta-
blishment by argument and authority, but of eradicating every
trace of the papal corruptions by their practice and example,
and ofeffectually fixing the reformation embraced by the church
of England on a durable basis. But, unfortunately,-this mea
sure, specious·and expedient as it appeared at first, tended to
destroy that constitution which it was designed to support, and
to counteract those principles which had been implanted by
Cranmer in the reformed system of our religion. Their reluc
tance or refusal to conform, in a variety of instances, to the
established ceremonies, and their refinements in theological dis
cipline, filled the church with the most violent divisions; and
introduced endless intricate disputations, not on fundamental
doctrines of solid importance to the real interests ofchristianity, •
but on positive points of idle and empty speculation, which ad
mitting no elegance ofcomposition, and calling forth no vigour
of abilities, exercised the learning of the clergy in the most
barbarous and barren field of controversial divinity, and ob
structed every pursuit of polite or manly erudition. Even the
conforming clergy, from their want of penetration, and from
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their attachment to authorities, contributed to 'protract these
frivolous and unbecoming controversies: for if, in their vindi
cation of the sacerdotal vestments, and of the cross of baptism,
instead of arguing from the jews, the primitive .christians, the
fathers, councils, and customs, they had only appealed to com
mon sense and the nature of things, the propriety and expe
diency of those fonnalities would have been much more easily
and more clearly demonstrated. To these inconveniencies 'fe
must add, that the common ecclesiastical preferments were SO

much diminished by the seizure and alienation of imptopria
tions, in the late depredations of the church, and which conti
nued to be cl.U'ried on with the same spirit of rapa.city in the
reign of Elizabeth, that few persons were regularly bred to the
church, or, in other words, received a learned education.
Hence, almost any that offered themselves were, without di
stinction or examination, admitted to the sacred function. In
somuch, that in the year 1560, an injunction was directed to
the bishop of London from his metropolitan, requiring him to
forbear ordaining any more artificers and other illiterate per'
sons who exercised secular occupations I. But as the evil WIIS

unavoidab1.e, this caution took but little e1fect k• About the
year 1568, there were only two divines, and those of higher
rank, the president of Magdalen college I, and the dean ti
Christ Church, who were capable of preaching the public sera

l

J Strype's GaJ!<DAI- B. i. ch. iv.
b.40.

It Numerous illuminated artiJic8l5 be
gan early to preach and write in defence
of the monned reli~on. The first me
chanic who left hIS lawful calling to
vindicate the cause of the catholics, was
one Miles Hoggard. a sboe-ma.Jc.er or
bosier, of London; who, in the rei~of
queen Mary, wrote a pamphlet elluded,
The DilJllaNin& ~fpt'Otutantl, and surutry
their l>7Uetlee" &c. Lond. 1556. 12mo.
1'bis piece soon acquired importance,
by being answered by Lawrence H um
phrey, and other eminent reformers.
He printed other pieces of the same
tendency. He Willi likewise an En
glish poet; alld I am glad of this oppar-

tunity of' mentioning him in that cIJa,.
recter, as I could not have YerJtured lD
give him a place in the Ileries of oUT
poetry. He wrote the MlaROUll of
Lou, Lond. 1555. 4te. Dediat.ed III
queen MlU"Y. Also the PATHWAY Ie
THE TOWRIl of' PIlRFIlCTJON. Lolld. 1556.
4to. with BOme othef pil'iC4lS.

1 Doctor Lawrence Humphrey, men·
tioned in the last note. Of whom it
will not be improper to obsene ~er
in this plllce, that about the year 1555,
he wrote an EIi.&tol4 tie Gncil IiItIri& III
HlmJef'i leetwlIlI lit imilalimlll adpr~
et &aew' eollegii Magdalt1l4J, 0- In
the COIU' UCOPIA of HadrilUl JuDiai,
BlL~l. 1658. fol.
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mons' before the university of Oxfordm. I will mention' one
instance of the extreme ignorance ofour inferiour clergy about
the middle of the sixteenth century. In the year 1570, Horne,
bishop of Winchester, enjoined the minor canons of his cathe.
dral to get by memory, every week, one chapter of saint Paul's
epistles in Latin: and this formidable task, almost beneath the
abilities of an ordinary school-boy, was actually repeated by
some of them, before the bishop, dean, and prebendaries, at a
public episcopal visitation of that church n. It is well known
that a set of homilies was published to supply their in.capacity
in composing sermops: but it should be remembered, that ODe

reason for prescribing this authorised system of doctrine, W$5

to prevent preachers from disturbing the peace of the church
by disseminating their own novel and indigested opinions.

The taste fur Latin composition in the reign of Elizabeth,
notwithstanding it was fashionable both to write and speak in
that language, was much worse than in the reign of Henry
the Eighth, when juste.. models were studied, and when tbe
novelty of classical literature excited a general emulation to imi~

. ta~ the Roman authors. The Latinity of Ascham's prose has
little elegance. The versification and phraseology ofBuchanan's
Latin poetry are .splendid and sonorous, but not marked with
the chRSte graces and simple ornaments of the Augustan age.
One is surprised to find the learned archbishop Grinds!, in
the statutes of a school which he founded, and amply endowed,
recommending such barbarous and degenerate classiCs as Pa
JingeniU8, Sedulius, and Prudentius, to be taught in his new
foundation D. These, ind.eed, were the clllSSics of a reforming
bis~op 1 but the well-meaning prelate would have contributed
much more to the succe~s pf his intended reformation, by di
recting books of better taste and less piety. That classical lit&
rature, and the public instruction of youth, were now in the
lowest state, we may collect from a provision in archbishop

.. Wood, ut supr. i. 28.'i. • strype's GanIDAL.. B. ii. ch. xvii.
• Registr. Hom~. Episc. Winton. fol. p. 512. This Wa:I in 1585. '

80. \I.
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Parker's foundation of three scholarships at Cambridge, in the
year 15fi7. He orders that the scholars, who are appointed
to be elected from three the most considerable schools in Kent
and Norfolk, shall be "the best and aptest schollers, well in
structed in the grammar, and, if it may be, such as can make
a verse P." It became fashionable in this reign to study Greek
at court. The maids of honour indulged their ideas of senti
mental affection in the sublime contemplation ofPlato's Phaedo:
and the queen, who understood Greek better than the canons
of Windsor, and was certainly a much greater pedant than her
successor James the First, translated Isocrates q. But this pas
sion for the Greek language soon ended where it began: nor
do we find that it improved the national taste, or influenced the
writings, of the age of Elizabeth.

All changes of rooted establishments, especially of a national
religion, are attended with shocks and convulsions, unpropi
tious to the repose ofscience and study. But these unavoidable
inconveniencies last not long. When the liberal genius of
protestantism had perfected its work, and the first fanfltacisJDB
of well-meaning but misguided zealots had subsided, every
species of useful and elegant knowledge recovered its strength,
and arose with new vigour. Acquisitions, whether in theology
or humanity, were no longer exclusively confined to the clergy:
the laity eagerly embraced those pursuits from which they had
long been unjustly restrained: and, soon after the reign of
Elizabeth, men attained that state of general improvement, and
those situations with respect to literature and life" in which

·they have ever since persevered. .
But it remains to bring home, and to apply, this change in

·the sentiments of mankind, to our main subject. The customs,
·institutions, traditions, and religion, of the middle ages, were
·favorable to p~try. Their pageaunts, processions, spectacles,
and ceremonies, were friendly to imager)', to personification
.and allegory. Ignorance and superstition, so opposite to the

P BIO!JlclieJd's NO&FOLE, ii. 224. cdit. 1589. And ErISTOL. lib. i. p. 19,
q Ascham's SCHOLEMA'TEK, p. 19. b. ut supr.
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real interests of human society, are the parents of imagination.
The very devotion of the Gothic times was romantic. The
catbolicworship, besides that its numerous exteriour appendages
were of a piduresque and even of a poetical naturE', disposed
the mind to a state of deception, and encouraged, or rather
IWthorised, every species ofcredulity: its visions, miraclello, and
IEbuends, propagated a general propensity to the Marvellous,
and strengthened the belief of spectres, demons, witches, and
incantations. These illusions were heightened by churches of
a wonderful mechanism, and constructed on such principles of
inexplicable R~chitecture as had a tendency to impress the soul
with every false sensation of religious fear. The savage pomp
and the capricious herois~ of the baronial manners, were re.
plete with incident, adventure, and enterprise: and the in
tractable genius of the feudal policy, held forth those irregula
rities of conduct, discordancies of interest, and dissimilarities
of situation, that framed rich materials for the minstrel-musE'.
The tacit compact of fashion, which promotes civility by dif
fusing habits of uniformity, and therefore destroys peculiarities
of character and situation, had not yet operated upon life:
nor had domestic convenience abolished unwieldy magnificence.
Literature, and a better sense of things, ~ot only banished
these barbarities, but superseded the mode of composition
which was formed upon them.. Romantic poetry gave way to
the force of reason and inquiry; as its own inchanted palaces
and gardens instantaneously vanished, when the christian
champion displayed the shield of truth, and baffled the charm
or the necromancer. The study of the classics, together with a
colder magic and a tamer mythology, introduced method ·into
composition: and the universal ambition of rivalling those new
patterns of excellence, the faultless models of Greece and
Rome, produced that bane of invention, IMITATION. Erudi
tion was made to act upon genius. Fancy was weakened by
reflection and philosophy. The fashion of treating every thing
scientifically, applied speculation and theory to the arts ofwrit
ing. Judgment was advanced above imagination, and rules of
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criticism were established. The brave eccentricities of original
genius, and the daring hardiness of native thought, were inti
midated by metaphysical sentiments of perfection and refine
ment. Setting aside the consideration of the more solid adva.n-
mges,. which are obvious, and are not the distinct object of our
contemplation at present, the lover of true poetry will ask, what
have we gained by this revolution? It may be answered,
much good sense, good taste, and good criticism. But, in the
mean time, we have lost a set of manners, and a system of DJ&oo

chinery, more suitable to the purposes of poetry, than those
which. have been adopted in their place. We have partedwith
extravagancies that are above propriety, with incredibilities that
are more acceptable than truth, and with fictions that are more
valuable than reality.
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SEC T ION XXXVII.

i8?

OUR communications and intercourse with Italy, which be
gan to prevail about the beginning of the sixteenth century, not.
only introduced the studies of classical literature into England,
but gave a new turn to our vernacular poetry. At this period;
Petrarch stilI continued the most favorite poet of the Italians;
and had established a manner, which was universally adopted
and imitated by his ingenious countrymen. In the mean time,
the courts both of France and England were distinguished f~r
their elegance. Francis the First had changed the state of
letters in France, by mixing gallantry with learning, and by
admitting the ladies to his court in company with the ecclesi
astics a. His carousals were celebrated with a brilliancy and a
festivity unknown to the ceremonious shews of former princes.
Henry the Eighth vied with Francis in these gaieties. His
ambition, which could not bear a rival even in diversions, was
seconded by liberality of disposition and a love of ostentation.
For Henry, with many boisterol;lS qualities, was magnificent and
affable. Had he never murthered his wives, his politeness to

the fair sex would remain unimpeached. His martial sports
were unincumbered by the barbaric pomp of the antient chi
valry, and softened by the growing habits of more rational man
ners. He was attached to those spectacles and public amuse
mentS, in which beauty assumed a principal share; Ilnd his
frequent masques and tournaments el1cour8.l:,Yed a high spirit of
romantic courtesy. .Poetry was the natural accompaniment
of these refinements. Henry himself was a leader and a chief
character in these pageantries, and at the same time a reader
and a writer of verses. The language and the manners of Italy

• ~e aupra, p. 2S9.
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were esteemed and studied. The sonnets of Petrarch were the
great models of composition. They entered into the genius of
the fashionable manners: and in a court of such a complexion,
Petrarch of course became the popular poet. Henry Howard
earl SurreYt with a mistress perhaps as beautiful as LauI'8t
and at least with Petrarch's passion if Dot his tastCt led the way
to great improvements in English poetryt by a happy imitation
of Petrarcht and other Italian poetst who had been most suc
cessful in painting the anxieties of love with pathos and pro
priety.

Lord Surrey's life throws ~o much light on the character and
subjects of his poetryt that it is almost impossible to consider
the onet without exhibiting a few anecdotes of the other. He
was the son and grandson of two lords treasurers dukes of
Norfolk; and in his early childhood discovered the most pro
mising marks of lively parts and an active mind.

While a bOYt he was habituated to the modes of a court at
Windsor-castle; where he residedt yet under the care ofproper
instructorst in the quality of a compani~n to Henry Fitzr0Yt
duke of Richmonut a natural son of king Henry the Eightht
and ofthe highest expectations.

This young nobleman, who also bore other titles and honours,
was the child of Henry's affection; not so much on account of
his hopeful abilities, as for a: reason insinuated by lord Herbert,
and at which those who know Henry's history and character
will not be surprised, because he equally and strongly resembled
both his father and mother.

A friendship of the closest kind· commencing between these
two illustrious youths, about the year 1530, they were both re
moved to Cardinal \\Tolsey's college at Oxford, then univer
sally frequented, as well for the excellence as the novelty of its
institution; for it was one of the first seminaries of an English
university, that professed to explode the pedantries of the old
barbarous philosophy, and to cultivate the graces of polite litera
ture. Two years afterwards, for the pRrpose of acquiring every
accomplishment of an elegant education, the earl accompanied
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his noble friend and fellow-pupil into France, where they re
ceived king Henry, on his arrival at Calais to visit Francis the
First, with a m~t magnificent retinue. The friendship of these
two yO,ung noblemen was soon strengthened by a new tie; for
Richmond married the lady Mary Howard, Surrey's sister.
Richmond, however, appears to have died in the year 1586,
about the age of seventeen, having never cohabited with his
wife b• It was long, before Surrey forgot the bntimely loss of
this amiable youth, the friend and associate of his childhood,
and who nearly resembled himself in genius, refi.nement of
manners, and liberal acquisitions.

TheFAtR GERALDINE, the general object of lord Surrey's
passionate sonnets, is commonly said to have lived at Florence,
and to have been of the family of the Geraldi of that city. This
is a mistake, yet not entirely without grounds, propagated by an
easy misapprehension of an expression in one ofour poet's odes,
.and a passage in Drayton's heroic epistles. She was undoubtedly
one ofthe daughters ofGerald Fitzgerald, earl of Kildare. But
it will be necessary to transcribe what our author himselfhas said
of this celebrated lady. The history ofone who caused so me
morable and so poetical a passion naturally excites curiosity,
and will justify an investigation, which, on many a similar 00

casion, would properly be censured as frivolous and impertinent.

From Tuskane came my ladies worthy race;
Faire Florence was sometyme her t auncient seate:
The westerne yle, whose pleasant shore doth face
Wild Camber's cliffs, furst gave her lively heate:
Fostred she was with milke of lrishe 'brest,;
Her sire an earle: her dame of princes blood :
From tender yeres in Britain did she ~es~

With a kinges child, who lastcthghostly food.
Honsdon did first present her to mine eyen : .
~tight is her hewe, and Geraldine she hight.
Hampton me taught to wish her first for mine,
And Windsor alas! doth cha!l~ me from her sightd•.~

b Wood; Ara. OI:ON. i. liS. C i. e. their. d "G!. $. edit. 15$7.·~

VOL. In. u



These no~es, i~ must be confes~d, are obscure and "indirect.
.l»tt a l!ltt; ~~lUlt biographE!r'" has, witJt the most happy sap~

ci~y, solved the difficulties of this little enigmatical ode, which
,bad been before either neglected and unattempted as inexpli
cable, or rende,red more unintelligible by false conjectures. I
r~ily adopt Mr. Walpole's key to tlle gent:alogy of the matclt
,l~s Geraldine e.

Her poetical appellation is almost her real name. Gerald
Fi~rs.kl, above mentioned, earl of Kildare in the reign of
Henry th~ Eighth, married a second wife, Margaret daughter
of Thomas Gray, marquis of Dorset: by whom he had three
da\lghters, Margaret, Elisabeth, and Cicely. ;Margaret was
born deaf and dumb; and a lady who could. neither hear nor
~sw~r her lover, and who wanted the means of contributiug
.tl? th~ most endearing reciprocations, can hardly be suppoied
.to ha,ve Qeen the, cause of any vehement effusions of amol'OUl
paDt;gy.ric. We may therefore safely pronounce Elisabeth or
OiceJ.y to have been Surrey's favorite. It wa.~ probably EJisa..
Qeth, ~ sbe seems olways to haye lived in England.

Every circumstance of the sonnet evidently coincides wUh
,this sta~e of the case. But, to begin with the first line, it will
n.¥urally be asked, what was lady Elisabeth Gerald's COIlI1eC>'

t~n ~~th Tuscany? The beginnings of noble families, like thOlle
of nations, often owe somewhat to fictitious embellishment:
and our genealogists uniformly assert, that the family of Fitz
gerald derives its origin frOID Otho, a descendant of the dukes
of Tus'cany: that they migrated into England under the reign
of king Alfred, whose annals are luckily too scanty to contradict
such an account, and were from England~y transplanted
into Ireland. Her father was an Irish earl, resid~t at his earl
dom of Kildare; and she was consequently bom and nuned in
Ireland.' Her mother, adds the sonnet, was of princely panr.t"

• [Horac:e WlI1pole, al'tenvards earl
or Orf'ord, whOlle ingenious fabric of
hypothetiad illustration h. been level
led like that of Alnaschar b;y the awak
enmg force of facl. See Lit', of Lord
Surrey in the edit. or English Poets by

Mr. Alex. ChaJmeoe. ami Dr. Baa'.
Memoil'l before the worb~8unw;y aDd
W;yatt._P.......)

• <:.un. ~. aDd lWIIe Aatllan,
TOI. i. p. 105. edit. 171>9.
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t4ge. Here is a no less exact correspond~Iice with' the libe of
the lady's pedigree: for Thomas, marquis of Dorset, was son
of queen Elizabeth Gray, daughter of the duchess of Bedford.
descended from the royal house of Luxetnburgh. The poet
acquaints us, that he first saw her 'at Hunsdon. This notice,
which seems of an indifferent nature _and quite extraneous to'
the question, abundantly corroborates our conjecture. Hunds
doowhouse in Hertfordshire was a new palace built by Henry
the Eighth, and chiefly for the purpose ofeducating his children.
The lady Elizabeth Fi~rald was second cousin to Henry's
daughters the princesses Mary and Elisabeth, who were 'both
educated at Hunsdon f. At this royal nurseryshe therefore tasted ,
ofcoltl!Jfoode mitk lringes ckilde, that is, lived while a girl with
t~e young princesses her relations, as a companion in their .
education. At the same time, and on the same plan, our earl
ofSutTey resided atWindsorwcastle, as I have al~eady remarked,
with the young duke of Richmond. It is natural to suppose,
tbat he sometimes visited the princesses at Hunsdon, in com
pany with the young duke their brother, where he.must hfrie
also seen the fair Geraldine: yet by the nature of his situation'
at Windsor, which implied a degt'ee of confinement, .he' W8&

hindered from visiting her at HuDsdon· so often all he wished.
He,therefore pathetically ls:ments, '

Windsor, alas, doth chase me from her sight!

But although the earl first beheld this lady at the palac~ of
Hunsdon, yet, as we further learn from the sonne4 he was first
struck with her incomparable beauty, and his passion com
menced, a4; Hamptonwcourt.

Hampton me taught to wish her fil'St for mine!

That is, and perhaps on occasion o~ some splendid masque or
carousal; when the lady Elisabeth Fitzgerald, with' the ·prin...
ceases Mary and Elisabeth, and their brother Richmond, with
the young lord Surrey, were invited by tlte king to Hampton
court.

f Strype. :£eeL. Dhll, TOI. i. APPIIIl'1l, NUlllb. '71.
u!
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. In the mean time we must. remember, that the lord Leonard
Gray, uncle to lord Gerald Fitzgerald, was deputy of Ireland
for the young duke of Richmond: a connection, exclusive of
all that has been llaid, which would alone account for Surrey's
acquaintance at least with this lady. It is also a reason, to say
no more, why the earl should have regarded her from the first
with a parti~ular attention~ which afterwards grew into the Dl<l5t
passionate attachment. . She is supposed to have been Maid of
honour to queen Catharine. But there are three of Henry's
queens of that name. For obvious reasons, however, we may
veI)ture to SIlY, that queen Catharine Howard was Geraldine's
queen.

It is not precisely known at what period the earl of Surrey
began his travels. They have the air of a romance. He made
the tour of Europe in the true spirit of chivalry, and with the
ideas ofan Amadis; proclaiming the unparalleled charms ofhis
mistress, and prepared to defend the cause of her beauty with
the weapons of knight-errantry. Nor was this adventurous
journey performed without the intervention of an enchanter.
The first city in Italy which he proposed to visit was. Florence,
the capital of Tuscany, and the original seat of the ancestors of
his Geraldine. In his way thither, he passed a few dn~'s at the
emperor's court; where he became acquainted with Cornelius
Agrippa, a celebrated adept in natural magic. This visionary
philosopher shewed our hero, in a mirror of glass, a living
image of Geraldine, reclining on a couch, sick, and reading one
of his most tender sonnets" by a waxen taper f • His imagina-

--

I Drayton, HElL. EPlST.-HowAlln
to GEIlALnl1'E, v. 57. .

(Mr, Warton eertainly seems to speak
as though this visionuy display of the
Cab' Geraldine bad been an actual ex·
hibifion; whereas it was the romantic
invention of Tom Nash in his fanciful
Life of Jacka Wilton, printed in 1594.
Nasll under the ehamcter of his hero
prOfesses to have travelled in company
with Lon! Henry Howard, earl of
Surrey, al his »&gP. On proceeding to
the Empmlr's court it wal agreed be-

tween them to change names and eha
meters,. that the 1!lU"1 might take man
liberty of behaviour; IlIl.d becomiDI
familiarly acquainted with Cornelius
Agrippa, .. J, (says Nash,) beeauee I
was his suborned Lorde and x.a..
desired him to see the lively image at
Geraldine, his love, in the g~ _
what at that instant she did and with
whom she W~ talking. He showed ber
us without more ado, sieke, weeping OD
her bedde, and resolved all into dftoute
religion for the ablence of her 1IlrV.
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tion, which wanted not the flattering representations and artifi~

cia! incentives of illusion, was heated anew by this interesting
and affecting spectacle. Inflamed with every enthusiasm of the
most romantic passion, he hastened 'to Florence: and, on his
arrival, immediately published a defiance against any person
who could handle a lance and was in love, whether Christian,
Jew, Turk, Saracen, or' Canibal, who should presume to dis
pute the superiority of Geraldine's beauty·. As the lady was
pretended ~o be of Tuscan extraction, the pride of the Floren:'
tines was flattered on this occasion: and the grand duke of.
Tuscany permitted a general and unmolested ingress into his
dominions of the combatants of all countries, till this important
trial should be decided. The challenge was accepted, and the
earl victorid~sh. The shield which he presented to the duke
before the tournament began, is exhibited in Vertue's valuable
plate of the Arundel family, and was actually in the possession
of the late duke of Norfolk i.

These heroic vanities did not, however, so totally engross
the time which Surrey spent in Italy, as to alienate his mind
from letters: he studied with the greatest success a critical
knowledge of the Italian tongue, and, that he might give new
lustre to the name of' Geraldine, attained a just taste for the
peculiar graces of the Italian pOetry.

He was recalled to England for some idle reason by the king;

At the Right Ihereof he could in no "'ise
refrayne, though he had tooke upon him
the condition of a servant, but he must
forthwith frame an extemporal dittee."
This ditty Nash provided: it begins :

All soule, no earthly flesh, why dost
thou fade? PAILIl',]

~ [Hooker thus alludes to this chal
lelljJ1l in his "Amanda," &c. 1659.

Were Surny travel'd now to Tuskanie
OlF'ring to reach his gauntlet ont for

thee;
If on the guilt tree in the list he set
'Thy pretty, lovely, pretty counterfeit';

All planewtruck with those two stan,
thyeyne, ,

(Out-shining farre his hea'l"nly Geral.
m~) ,

'There wd no staft'e be shh'er'd-none
wd dare

A beautie with Amanda's 10 compare.
1', 7S. PAnE.]

• Wood, ubi supr.
I Walpole, AneD. PAINT. i. ';6. [The

shield is still prest>rved Ilt Norfolk House.
Dr. Notl, who rejects the story of the
toumament as an idle fable, conceiV"
,the shield to have been a later acquis!.
lion of the Norfolk family._EDlr.]

I i. e. picture.
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JIluchsooner than 'he expected: and he returned honie, th.,
most elegant traveller, the most polite lover, the most learned
nobleman, and the most accomplished gentleman, of his age.
Dexterity in tilting, and gracefulness in managing a horse UDder
arms, were excellencies now viewed with a critical eye, and
practised with a high degree of emulation. In 1540, at a touI'

Jl8Dlent held in the presence of the court at Westminster, and
in which the principal of the nobility were engaged, Surrey was
distinguished above the rest for his address in the use and exer
cise of arms. But his martial skill was not solely displayed iJJ
.the parade and ostentation of these domestic combats. In 1542,
he marched into Scotland, as a chief commander in his father'.
anny; and was conspicuous for his conduct and bravery at the
memorable battle of FlOOden-field, where James the Fourth of
Scotland was killed·. The next year, we find the career of
his victories impeded by an obstacle which no valour could
resist. The censures of the church have humiliated the greatest
heroes: and he was imprisoned in Windsor-castle for eating
flesh in Lent. The prohibition had been renewed or strength
ened by a recent proclamation of the king. I mention this cir
cumstance, not only as it marks his character, impatient of any
controul, and careless of very serious consequences which often

• arise from a contempt of petty formalities, -but ijS it gave occa
sion to ODe of his most sentimental and patlletic sonnets k. In
1544, he was field-marshal of the English army in the expedi
tion to Bologne, which he took. In that age, love and arms
eonstantly went together: and it was amid the fatigues of this
protracted campaign, that he composed his last sonnet called
the FANSIE of a 'Wearied Lover I.

But as Surrey's popularity· increased, his interest declined
with the king; whose caprices 8Rd jealousies grew more violent
with his years and infirmities. The brilliancy of Surrey's cha
racter, his celebrity in the military science, his general abilities,
~is wit, learning, and affability, were viewed by Henry with

• [The battle of F1odden-field "as I )"01. IB. See DUgd. BAIlo!'A,l;. ii.
(ought in 15IS.-EDIT.] p. ~75.

L Fol. 6. 7.
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disgust and suspicion. It was in vain that he possessed every
adotantageoUS qualifics.tion, which could adorn the scholf1,fJ the
courtier, and the soldier. In proportion as he was amiable in
the eyes of the people, he became formidable to the king. His
rising reputation was misconstrued into a dangerous ambition,
aI'ld gave birth to accusations equally groundless and frivolous.
He was suspected of a design to marry the prmcess Mary; and,
by that alliance, of approaching to a possibility of wearing the·
crOWD. It was insinuated, that he conversed with foreignel'l1,
and held a correspondence with cardinal Pole.

The addition of the escocheon of Edward the Confessor to
his own, although used by the family ofNQrfolk for many years,
and justified by the authority of the heralds, was a sufficient
fOundation for an impeachment ofhigh treason. These motives
were privately aggravated by those prejudices, with which Henry
remembered the misbehaviour of Catharine Howard, and·which
were extended to all that lady's relations. At length, the earl
of Surrey fell a sacrifice to the peevish injustice of a merciless
and upgrateful master. Notwithstanding his eloquent and mas
culine defence, which even in the cause of guilt itself would
have proved a powerful persuasive, he was condemned by the
prepared· suffrage ofa servile and obsequiousjury, and beheaded
on Tower-hill in the year I.547 m• In the mean time we should.
remember, that Surrey's public conduct was not on all occasions
quite unexceptionable. In the affair of Bologne he had made
Ii false step. This had offended the king. But Henry, when
once offended, could never forgiVe. And when Hertford was
sent into France to take the command, he could not refrain
from dropping some reproachful- expressions against a measure
which seemed to impeach his personal courage. Conscious of
his high birth and capacity, he was above the little attentions
of caution and reserve; and he too frequently neglected to
consult his own situation, and the king'stemper. It was his

III See Stowe, CBaON. p. 592. Chal
lener, de Rl:rl1BLo AIIGL. l"'STA.UJUIID.

b'b. ii. p. 45.
[The earl's body W&lI conveyed to

Framling}UlIn in Suffolk, and a Latin
epitaph placed on his tomb, which data..
hi~ immature decease in 1'546. See lIist.
.~neCd. or.the I~owards, p. 28.-PA.&~.]
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misfurtune to serve a monarch, whose resentments, which were
easily provoked, could only be satisfied by the most severe re
venge. Hew), brought those men to the block, which other
monarchs would have only disgraced.

Among these anecdo4ls of Surrey's life, I had a.ln..ost forgot
to mention what became of his amout with the fair Geraldine.
We lament to find, that Surrey's devotion to this lady did not
end in Ii wedding, and that all his gallantries and verses availed
80 little! No memoirs of that incurious age have informed us,

whether her beauty was equalled by her cruelty; or whether
her ambition prevailed so far over her gratitude, as to -tempt
her to prefer the solid glories of a more splendid title and ample
fortune, to the challenges and the compliments of so magnani
mous, so faithful, and so eloquent a lover. She appears, how
ever, to have been afterwards the third wife of EdWaN Clinton,
earl of Lincoln. Such also is the power of time and accident
over amorous vows, tllat even Surrey himself outlived the vio
lence of ,his passion. He married Frances, ~aughter of John
earl of Oxford, by whom he left.several children. One of his
daughters, Jane countess of Westrnoreland, was among the
learned ladies of that age, and became famous for .her know
ledge of the Greek and Latin languages n.

Surrey's poems were iii high reputation with his cotempora
ries, and for many years afterwards. He is thus characteristod
by the author of the old ARTE OF ENGLISH POESIE, whose
opinion remained long as a rule of criticism. " In the latter
end of the same kinges [Henry] raigne, spronge up a new
company of courtly makers, of whom sir ThomaS Wyat the
elder and Henry earle of Surrey were the two CHIEFTAINEB,
who having travailed into Italie, and there tasted the sweete
and stately measures and stile of the Italian poesie, as novices
newly crept out ofthe schoolesofDante, Ariosto, and Petrarch,
they greatly polished our rude and homely manner of vulgar
poesie from that it had bene before, and for that cause may
justly be sayd the first reformers of our English meeter and

• Dugd. BAIlOll. i. 538. ii, 275.
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stile"." And again, towards the close of tbt; same chapter.'
" Henry earle ofSurrey, and sir Thomas Wyat, between whom
I finde very little difference,. I repute them (as before) fur the
two chief lanternes of light to all others that have since em
ployed their pennes upon English poesie: their conceits were
loftie, their stiles stately, their conveyance cleanly, their termes'
proper, their meetre sweete and well-proportioned, in all imi-'
tating very naturally a~d studiously their maister Francis Pe
trarcha P/, I forqear to recite the testinlOnies of Leland, Syd
ney, Tuberville, Churchyard, and Drayton"". Nor hav~ these
pieces, although scarcely known at present, been without the
pimegyric of more recent times. Surrey is praised by Waller
and Fenton; and he seems to have been a favorite with Pope.
pope, in WINDSOR-POREST, having compared his patron lord'
Granville with Surrey, he was immediately reprinted, but
without attracting many readers q• It was vainly imagined,
that all the world would eagerly wish to purchase the works
of IJ. neglected ancient English poet, whom Pope had called
tke GRANVILLE ofaformer age. So rapid are the revolutions
of our language, and such the uncertainty of literary fame, that
Philips, Milton's nephew, who wrote about the year 16740,'
has remarked, that in his time Surrey's poetry was antiquated
and totally forgotten r •

Our author's SONGES AND SONNETTES, as they have been
stiled, were first collected and printed at London by Tottell,
in 1557 s. As it happens in collections of this kind, they are

o Lib. i. ch. xxxi. po 48. edit. 1589.
P Ibid. p. 50.
I' (Other early testimonials were of.

fered by Tusser, Harvey, Whitney,
Googe, Peacham and R. Fletcher.
I cite the first and last of these on ac
count of the rarity of the books in
which they occur.

What lookest thou here for to have?
Trim verses, thy fansie to please?

Of Suaay, so famous, that crave;
Loolte nothing but rudeness in these.

Prolace to Ahundreth good Pointes
of IIu~bandry, edit. 1570.

Had your (P. Henry's) praise been
limn'a with learned pen

Of princely SUltan, once a poet sweet,
Sir :rlumuu Wyol, or like gentlemen,
They on this theame discoursers had

beene meet.
R. Fletcher's Nine English Worthies,
1606. 4to. p. 51.-PAKIt.]

q By Sewell 1717. Reprinted by
Curl, ib.

r THuTR. POETAR. p, 67. edit. 1674.
12mo•

• In quarto. It is extraordinary, thnt
A, Wood should not have known Ibis
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of .arious merit. Su!"!y is said, by the ingenious author
[editor] of the MUSES LIBRARY, to have been the first who
broke through the f8.shion of stanzas, and wrote in the heroic
oouplet. But all Surrey's poems are in the alternate rhyme;
nor, Lad this been true, is the other position to be granted.
Chaucer's Prologues and most of the Canterbury Tales are
written in long verse: nor was the use of the couplet resumed,
till late in the reign of Elisabeth••

In the sonnets of Surrey, we are surprised to find nothing
of that metaphysical cast which marks the Italian poets, his
supposed masters, especially Petrarch. Surrey's sentiments
are for the most part natural and unaffected; arising from his
own feelings, and dictated by the present circumstancest. His
poetry is alike unembarrassed by learned allusions, or elabo
rate conceits. If our author copies Petrarch, it is' Petrarch's
better manner: when he descends from his Platonic abltrac,

tions, his refinements of passion, his exaggerated compliments,
and his play upon opposite sentiments, into a track of tender
ness, simplicity, and nature. Petrarch would have been 8

better poet' had he been a worse scholar. Our author's mind
was not too much overlaid by learning.

The following is the poem above mentioned, in which he

If Surrey had not ac:aIde
The height or Jove his throne

Unto whlJfle helld a pillow aofte
Became Mount Helicon

They with their Musel could
Not have pronounrt the fame

Of D. faire dame, &c.-PUI:.]

t [Dr. Henry obSt'rves that EnglWt
poetry,till refined by Surrey, degenelated
illto metrical chronicles or tasteless all..
gories. Hi"t. of Eng. xii. 292. Dr.
A ndenon deems his love yenea equal
to the best in our language; while in
harmony of numbers, perspicuity of fl·

pression, and facility of phraseolor"
, they approach 110 near the productions of

the present age, as hardly to be believed
they could have been produced in the
reign of Henry VIII. Brit. Poeta, i.
59S.-PuJ:. ]

edition. Another edition appeared in
1565. Others, in 1574.-1585.-1587.
-Othlll'l appeared afterwardl.

[Dr. Nott has ascertained that there
were two editions In 1557. Othlll'l not
included by Mr. Warton appeared in
15ti7 and 15690 The reprint by Mearea,
publiabed with Sewell's biography of
Surrey, is one of the most slovenly and
defeeaV1l~ that has appeared.
PAn.]

• rA passing tribute both to Chaucer
and !lurrey may here be noticed from a
'fery rare millCe11any published in 1578,
and entitled .. A Gorgeous Gallery of
gallant lnyentions. ..

If CHAllCIlR yet did lyve
WaClle English tongue did pa85C

Who "uned dry Pam_us apring
. And dranke the juice there was :
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laments his imprisonment in WindlOr Castle. .But it is rather
an elegy than a sonnet.

So cruell prison, how ,could betyde, alas,
As proude Windsor q where I, in lust and joy u,

Wyth a kynges sonne w my childyshe years did passe,
In greater feastes than Priam's sonnes of Troye.

Where eche swete plaee returnes a taste full sower ~

The large grene conrtes where we were wont to hove z,
Wyth eyes cast up 'into the mayden's towerY,
And easy sighes, such as folke drawe in'love:

The stately seates, the ladies bright of hewe,
The daunees shorte, long tales of great delight,
With wordes and lookes that tygers eould but rewe I ;

Where eeh of us dyd pleade the others right.

The palme-playa, where, dispoyled fortbe game b,

With dazed eyes c oft we by gle~es of love,

'How rould the stately castle of
Windsor become 60 miserable a prison?
[Rather: what prison could be so mise
rable as the stately castle of Windsor,
&c.-EDIT.]

• In unrlllltrained gaiety and plea
sure.

W' With the young duke of Richmond.
" To hover, to loiter In e:rpectation.

So ChllUIlel, T KOlJ- CUBIo B, 50
ver. ss.
But a& the yate there she should outride
With certain folk he hovid. her t' abide.

r Swift's joke about the Maids ofbo
nour being lodged at Windsor in the
round tower, in queen Anne's time, is
too well known and too indelicate to be
repeated here, But in the preoent in
lltance, Surrey speaks loosely and poeti
ally in making tile JlAIDEN-TOWEIl, the
true reading, the residen~ofthe li'bmen.
The maiden-tower wu common in other
cast1ell, and means the principal tower,
of the gI'I!IlteSt strength and defence,
MAlDl!l( is a corruption ofthe old French
Magne, or J{a.'I'IIe, great, Thu. Mai.
denhead (properly Maydenhithc) in

Berkshire, signilies the gr«JI port or
wbarf on the river Thames. So also,
Mayden-Bradley in Wiltllhire ill the veal
Bradky. The old Roman camp nesr
Dorchester in Dorsetllhire, a noble work,
is called Maidm clJlllk, the capital for
tress in those parts, We have Maide....
down in Somersetllhire .with the II811I[lI

signilillMtion. A thousand other in
stances might be given. Hearne, not
attending to this etymol.ogy, ~rdJy
supposes, in' one of his Prefiu:es, that a
strong bastion in the old wan,. of the city
of Oxford, called the l\fAIDEN-TQWEa,

....s a prison for confining the prostitutes
of the town. [Mai Dun are two ancient
British words signifying a greaI AiIJ.
Thus the Maiden Cutle (Edinburgh)
ill not Castra Puellanlm, but • castle
upon a high hill. Bradley (though
Sazon) is comparatively a modem ad
junct. See Baxter's Glossary, 109-163.
-RITSON.]

• pity. " at ball.
b rendered unlit, or unable, to play.

[Despoiled, is the sl'oglinlo ofthe I bllien:
stripped for the gnme.-NOTT.)

C dazzled eyes,
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Have myst the ball, and got sight of our dame,
To bayte c1 her eyes whych kept the leads above c•

The gravell grounde r, wyth sIeves tied on the helmer,
On fomyng horse, with swordes and frendly hartes;
Wyth chere b as though one should another wheIrne l,

Where we have fought and chased oft with dartes.-'

The secret groves, which ofte we made resounde
Of pleasaunt playnt, and of our ladies prayse,
Recordyng ofte what grace k eche one had. found,
What hope of speede I, what p,reade of long delayes.

The wylde forest, the clothed holtes with grene·,
With raynes avayled m, and swift ybreathed horse,
With crye of houndes, and merry blastes betwene
Where we did chase the fearful harte of force.

d to tempt, to catch.
e The ladies were ranged on the leads,

or battlements, of the c:astle to see the
play.

f The ground, or area, was strawn
with graYel, where they were trained in
chivalry.

• At tournaments they fixed the
sleeVe!! of their mistresses on some part
of their armour.

b looks. I de!!troy.
k favour with his mistress.
lor, success.
• the holtes, or thick woods, clothed

in green. So in another place he says,
loL 8.

My specled checks with Cupid's hue.

That is, "Cheeks speckled with," &c.
III With loosened reins. So, in bis

fourth Aeneid, the Beet is .. ready to
tlrNJ1e. .. That is, to loolefl. from shore.
So again, in Spenser's FnaUAIUE:

They wont in the wind wagge their
wriggle myles '

Pearke as a peacocke, but now it A

VATus.

.. A/JfJyk their tayles," to drop or lower.
So also in his DECEHBIlA ;

By that the welked Phebus gao AUTLJ(
His wearie waine.--

And in the Faerie Queene, with lbI
true spelling, i. 1.21. OfNilus.

But when his latter ebbe gins to AULI.
To VALE, or avale, the 6",u,ft, _ a
phrase for lowering the bonnet, or pulJ..
ing off the bat. The word oc:cun ill
Chaucer, Til. CIl&8& iii. 627.

That such a raiRe fNm beano gut
AVAIL&

And in thefourth book of his BOftIIJus,
"The li$bt fire ariseth into height, and
the hevle yertbe!! AvAIUN hI \heir
weigbtes. "-pag. 894. col. 2. edit. Urr.
From the French verb AVALEIl, whichi>
from their adverb A VAL, dl>lM&wanl.
See also Hearne's GLOss. Ro.. BL
p. 524. Drayton uses this word, where
perhapa it is not properly undentood.
EeL. iv. p. 1404. edit. 1758.

With that, slle gan to VALE her head,
Her cheeks "-ere like the rosell red,

But not a word she said, &c:.

That is, she did not t'ril, or cover, but
LYlled, held dllwn ber head for sbauul.

..
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The void vales n eke, that harbourd us ech nygh~

Wherewith, alas, reviveth in my brest
The sweete accord! Such slepes as yet delygbt:
The pleasant dreames, the quiet bed of rest.

The secret thoughtes imparted with such trust;
The wanton talke, the dyvers change of playe;
The friendship sworne, eche promise kept so just,
Wherewith we past,the winter nightes away.

And wyth this thought the bloud forsakes the face';
The teares beraine my chekes ,of deadly hewe,
The whych as soone as sobbyng sighes, alas,
Upsupped· have, thus I my plaint renewe !

u 0 place of blisse, renewer of my woes!
Give me accompt, where is my noble .fere 0,
Whom in thy walles thou doesl P eche night enclose,
To other leefe q, but unto me most dere ! "

Eccho, alas, ,that doth my sorrow rewe r,
. Returns therto a. hollow sounde of playnt.
Thus I alone, where all my freedom grewe,
In pryson pine, with bondage and restraint.
And with remembrance of th~ greater greefe
To banish th' lesse, I finde my chief releefe.·

In the poet's situation, nothing can be more natural and'
striking than the reflection with which he opens his complaint.

• Probably the true reading is walu
or wa1lI. That Is, lodgings, apartments,
&c. These poems were very corruptly
printed by Totte!' [The printed copy
reads .. "ide vales." Dr. Not~ has ob
tUned the reading of the text from the
Harrington MS., and illustrates it by
observing: In Surrey's time, not only'
in noblemen's houses, but in royal pa
laces when the court was not resident,
il wu usual to take down all the tapestry
and hangings. But why is vale. suffered
to stand when the same poem supplies
u. with the genuine ortbOgTaphy of Sur.
rey?

.. Whom in thy walle. thou doest ecbe
night endOle. "-EDIT.]

• [How can sighs sup up tears?
Tears, which are sometime. represented
as scalding hot, might dry, though not
sup up.-Amu.] .

• companion.
P we should !'Md, didlt, rThe editiOll

of 1574 reads .. ecbe atone alas ! " which
Dr. Nott, with great probAbility, con
ceives to be the genuine te'llt.-EnlT. ]

q dear to others, to aU.
• pity.
• Fol, 6. 7,
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There is also much beauty in the abruptness of his exordia!
exclamation. The superb palace,. where he had passed the
most pleasing days of his youth with· the son of a king, was
now converted into a tedious and solitary prison! This unex
pected vicissitude of fortune awakens a new anq interesting
train of thought. The comparison of his past and present cir
cumstances recals their juvenile sports and amusements j which
were more to be regretted, as young Richmond was now dead.
Having described some of these with great elegance, he recurs
to his first idea by a beautiful apostrophe. He appeals to the
place of his confinement, once the source of his highest plea
sures: "0 place of bliss, renewer of my woes! And where is
now my noble friend, my companion in these delights, who was
once your inhabitant! Echo alone either pities or answers my
question, and returns a plaintive hollow sound !" He closes
his complaipt with an aflecting ap.d pathetic sentiment, much
in the style of Fetrarch. " To banish the miseries of my pI'&
sent distress, I am forced on the wretched expedient of remem
bering a greater!" This is the consolation of a wann fancy.
It is the philosophy of poetry.

Some of the following stanzas, on a lover who presumed to
compare his lady with the divine Geraldine, have almost the
ease and gallantry of Waller. The leading compliment, which
has been used by later writers, is in the spirit of an Italian
fiction. It is very ingenious~ and .handled with a high deF
of elegance.

Give place, ye Lovers, here before
That spent your bostes and bragges in vaine:

. My Ladie's beauty passeth more
The best of yours, I dare weI sayne,
Th~ doth the sunne the candle lygbt,
Or bryghtest day the darkest nyght.

And therto hath a troth 85 just
As had Penelope the faire:
For what she sayth, ye may it trust,
As it by wryting sealed were:
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And vertues bath she Inany moe
Than I with pen have skill to showe•

. I could reherse, if that I would,
The whole effect·ofNATuRE's plaint,
When she had lost the perlite mould,
The lyke to whom she could not paint.
With wringyng handes how she did cry!
And what she said, I know it, I.

I knowe, she swore with raging mynde,
Her kingdome only set apart,
There was no losse, by law of kynde,
That could have gone so nere her hart:
And this was chiefely all her payne
She could not make the like agayne. l -

The versification of these stanzas is correct, the language
polished, and the modulation musical. The following stanza,
of another ode, will hardly be believed to have been produced
in the reign of Henry the Eighth.

Spite drave me into Boreas' raigne U,

Where hory frostes the frutes do bite;
When hilles were spred' and every pla~
With stormy winter's mantle white. W

In an Elegy on the elder sir Thomas Wyat's death, his
character is delineated in the following nervous and manly
quatraines.

~ visage, sterne and milde; where both did growe,
Vice to contemne, in vertue to rejoyce;
Amid great stormes, whom grace assured.s~
To live upright, and smile at fortune's choyce.-

A toung that serv'd in forein realmes his king~

Whose courteous talke to vertue did enflame
Eche noble harte; a worthy guide to bring
Our English youth by travail unto fame:

t Fal. ~o. • Her anger drove me into a colder dimate. ~ Fol. IS.
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b ('Jiest.
• Fol. 16.

Y piercing.
• Fol. 16.

s pasaion.
• Fol. 17:

An eye, whose judgment none affect X could blind,
Fl'endes to allure, ~d foes to reconcyle:
"\Vhose persing T looke.did represent a mynde
With vertue fraught, reposed, voyde of gile.

A hart, where dreade was never so imprest
To hide the thought that might the troth avance;
In neither fortune lost, nor yet represt,
To swell in weIth, or yeld unto mischance. l -

The following lines on the same subject are remarkable.

Divers thy death do diversly bemone:
Some that in presence of thy livelyhede
Lurked, whose brestes envy with hate had swolne,
Veld Cesar's teares upon Pompeius' head.·

There is great dignity and propriety in the following Sonnet
on Wyat's PSALMS.

The great Macedon, that out of Pel'sie chased
Darius, of whose huge power all Asia rang,
In the riche ark b Dan Homer's rimes he placed,
Who fained gestes of heathen princes song.
What holy grave, what worthy sepulchre c,

To Wiattes Psalmes should Christians then purclWe?
Where he doth paint the lyve1y faith and pure;
The stedfast hope, the sweete retume to grace
Ofjust David by perfite penitence.
Where rulers may see in ammour clere
The bitter frute of false concupiscence:
How Jewry bought Uria's deth ful dere.
In P!inces hartes God's scourge imprinted depe
Ought them awake out of their sinful slepe. d

Probably the last lines may contain an oblique allusion to some
of the king's amolU's.

Some passOges in his Description of tke restlesse state "II
Lover, are pictures of the heart, and touched with delicacy.

.~.
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I wish for night, more covertly to plaine;
And me withdraw from every haunted place;
Lest by my chere e my chaunce appeare too plaine.
And in my minde I measure, pace by pace,

To seke the place where I myself had lost,
That day, when I was tangled in the lace,
In seming slack that knitteth ever most.---

La, if I seke, how I do linde my sore!
And if I flee, I carry with me still
The venom'd ·shaft,which doth its force restore
By haste of flight. And I may plaine my fill

Unto myself, unlesse this carefull song
Print in your hart some parcel of my tene r.
For I, alas, in silence all too long,
Ofmine old hurt yet fele the wound but grene. r

Surrey's talents, which are commonly supposed to have been
confined to sentiment and amorous lamentation, were adapted
to descriptive poetry and the representations of rural imagery.
A writer only that ~iewed the beauties of nature with poetic
eyes, could have selected the vernal objects which compose the
following e::lquisite ode. h

The soote season, that bud and blome forth brings,
With grette hath clad the hill, and eke the yale;
The nightingale with fethers new she sings;
The turtle to her mate hath tolde her tale:
Somer is come, for every sptay now springs.

. The hart hath hong his old hed on the pale" :
The buck in brake his winter coate he flings:
The fishes Bete wit;h new repayred scale;
The adder all her slough away she slings:

• behaviour, looks. f IOITOW, Sin~ friskinJ fiahes 10se thmr.finnel
I Fol i, b Fel. 2. .. And glide With new repaired lICale;
• [The following lines from T1Irber- Then I of ferce, with~e eie

nile's poems. 1567, denote a dose at- Must hope to finde to _ m"smart,
lentiOD to Surrey. Since ec:hs aDlIOJ in spriDg doth die,
Sinee _kes do CILiIt tbeir shrivelled And carel tQ comlort doe convart,

IIdnn. f. 110;-P.~.]

And bucks bange up their heads On pale;

YOLo III. X
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The swift swallow pursueth the flies smale:
The busy bee'her hony now she mings.
Winter is wome that was the flowers bale'.

I do not recollect a more faithful and finished version of
Martial's HApPy LIFE than the following.

MARTIAL, the thinges that do attain
The happy life, be these I finde.
The richesse left, not got with pain,
The .frutefull ground, the quiet minde.
The eqall frend,· no grudge, no strife,
No charge of rule, nor governance;
Without disease, the healthful life :
The houshold of continuance.
The meane diet k, no delicate fare,
Trewe wisedom joynde with simplenes~ :
The night discharged of all care,
Where wine the wit may not oppresse.
The faithful wife without debate,
Such slepes as may begile the night:
Contented with thine own estate,
Ne wish for death, ne fcare his might. I

But Surrey was not merely the poet of idleness and gallantry.
He was fitted, both from nature and study, for the more solid
and laborious. parts of literature. He translated the second
and fourth books of Virgil into blank versem: and it seems
probable, th8.t his active situations of life prevented him &om
completing a design of translating the whole Eneid.

This is the first composition in blank verse, extant in the
English language. Nor has it merely the relative and accidental
merit .of being a curiosity. It is executed with great fidelity,
yet not with a prosaic servility. The diction is often poetiCB1,
and the versification varied with properpauses. This is the de
scription ofDido and Eneas going to the field, in thefOurth book.

I destruction.
I Fa!. 16.

t moderate. .. They were lint printed (by T~IJ
in 1551. 4to.
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- At the th~shold ofb~ c:ba~~dore,
The Carthage lords did on the Qqene attend:
The trampling steede; 'fith go~d and purple trapta
Ch.awing the fome bit there fE:I'cely stood.
Tlien iss~ed she, awayted with great train,
Clad in a cloke of Tyre embradred riche.
Her qu~er hung behinde her b~ck, her tresse
Knotted, in gold~ her purple vesture eke
Butned ~th gold. Th,e Troyans of her train
Before her go, with gladsom lulus.
Aeneas eke, th~ goodliest oft~ route,
Makes one of them, and joyneth close the throng.
Li.lI:e when Apollo leaveth Lycia,
His wintring place, and Xanthus,' nood likewise,
To vifiet Delos, his mother's mansion~

Repairing. eft and furnishing her quire,:
The Candians, and folkes of Driopes,
With painted Agathyrsies, shoute and crye,
Environing the altars round about;
When that he walks upon mount Cynthus' top,
His sparkled tresse represt with garlandes soft
at'tender leaves, and trussed up in gold:
His quivering D dartes clattering behind his back.
So fresh and lustie did Aeneas serne.-
But to the hils and wilde hol~ when they came,
From the rocks top the driven savsgcrose.
Loe from -the hill above, on thother side,
Through the wyde lawnds ~ey gan to take their course.
The harts likewise, in troupes taking their flight,
Raysing the dust, the mountain-fast forsake.
The childe lulus, blithe of his swift steedeP

Amids the plain, now pricks by them, now these;,
And to en,counter, wisheth oft: in minde,
The'foming bore, in steede of ferefull beasts,
Qr liQn brown, might from the hill descend.

~ pem.ps the tnIe reading ill, instead P So Milton in COHU&, V. 59. '
of ,wueri"I, .. quinr ,and darts." -Fralick of his fuU:grown 'aie.

x!
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The &rat stages ofDido's passion, with its' eft'ects on the rising
city, are thus rendered. '

- And when they were al gone,
And the dimme moone doth eft withold the light;
And sliding q starres provoked unto sleepe:
Alone she mournes within her palace voide,
And sits her down on her forsaken bed :
And absent him she heares, when he is gone,
And seeth eke. Oft in her lappe she holdes
Ascanius, trapt by his father's forme.
So to begile the love cannot be told r !
The turrettes now arise not, erst begonne:
Neither the youth weldes armes, nor they avaunce
The' portes, nor other mete defence for warr.
Broken there hang the workes, and mighty frames
Of walles high raised, threatening the skie.

'The introduction of the wooden horse into Troy, in the
~e book, is thus described.

We cleft the walles, and closures of the towne,
Whe~eb>.all helpe: and underset the feet
With sliding rolles, and. bound his neck. witlI ropes.
'Th~ fataU gin thus.overclambe our wailes,
Stuft with armd men: about the wbich there ran
Children. and maides·, that holy. carolles .sang.
And well ~ere they whoes hands might touch the cordes!
With thre~ing chere, thus ~ded through our town
The.suqtil tree, to Pallas temple-ward.
o n,ative land, llion,.and of the goddes
The maQsion place! 0 warlik walles of Troy!
Fowr times it .stopt in thentrie of our gate,
Fowr times the harnesse t clattred in. the womb., .

Q fallin!t. r which C8Dnot, &c;
• That IS; Boys and girls, lmeri innul>

ItefUe1~' Antiently Child (or Cllil
dren) was restrail\lld to the young of the
male leX. Thus, above, we have, CI the
ChUd Juhu," in the original Pt_ Asca
Diu8. ~ the Children of the chapel,
signifies the Bay8 of the king's chapel.

And in ·the royal kitdum, the C1liJdm.,
i. e. the BOY8 of the Scullery. In the
western countie-, to this day, MIliJJ
simply and distinctly means. Girl: lit
CI I h8.ve got a Boy and a Maid,"-")(y
.wife ia brought. to bed of a M-." &c.
&c.

t anns, armolll'.
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The shade of Hector, in the same book, thus appears.,

Ah me! What one? That Hector bow unlike,
Which erst returnd, clad with Achilles spoiles !
Or when he threw into the Grekish shippes
The Trojan flanie! So was his beard defiled,
His crisped lockes al clustred with his blood :
With all such wounds as many he received,
About the walls of that his native town !
~home franckly thus, methought, I spake unto,
With bitter teres, and dolefull deadly voice.
" 0 Troyan light! 0 only hope of thine!
What lettes so long thee staid? Or from what coste-.
Our most desired Hector, dOest thou come?
Whom, after slaughter of thy many frends,
And travail of the people, and· thy towne,
Alweried, (lord") how gladly we behold!
What sory chaunce hath staind thy lively face?
Or why see I these woundes~ alas so wide!"
He answeard nought, nor in my vain demaundes
Abode: but from' the bottom of his brest
Sighing he sayd: "Flee, flee, 0 goddesse son !
" And save thee from the furie of this flame!'~

S09

This was a noble attempt to break the bondage of rhyme•
.But blank verse was now growing fashionable in the Italian
poetry, the school of Surrey. F~lice Figlinei, a Sanese-, and
Surrey's cotemporary, in his admirable Italian commentary on
the ETHICS of Aristotle, entitled FlLOSOF1A MOltALE SOPRA IL
·LrBRI D'ETHICA D'ARISTOTILE, declaims against the barbarity
of rhyme, and strongly recomm~ds a total rejection of tllis
Gothic ornament to his countrymen. He enforces his precept
by his own example; and translates all Aristotle's quotations
from Homer and Euripides inti> verse without rhyme. Oon
salvo Perez, the learned secretary to Philip of Spain, had also
'recently translated Homer's Odyssey into Spanish blank-verse.

• [Or Sianese; • native of Sienna in Tuscnn)'.-AsllB,-.]
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How much the .eKcellentRoger Ascham approved of Surrey's
disuse of rhyme in this translation (rom Virgil, appeara from
the following 'passage in his SCHOLEMASTER, written about the
year 1564 u. " The noble lord Thgmas earle ofSurrey, ;FIRST

OF ALL ENGLISllMEN, in translating the fourth [.and second]
booke of Virgill: and Gonsalvo Perez, that excellent learned
man, and secretarie to king Philip of Spayne '11', in translating
the ULYSSES ofHomer.out ofGreeke into Spanish, have both by
good judgement avoyded the FAUI.T OF RYMING.-The Ipying
of this fault now is not the curiositie of English eyes, but even
the good judgement also of the best that write in these\dayes
in Italie.-And you, that.be able to understand DO .more than
ye find in the Italian w~g: and never went further than the
schoole OfPETRARCH and ARIOSTO abroade, or else ofCHAUCEK
at home, though you have plf.l8llnre to wander blindlie still in
your fowe wronge way, envie not others, that 1Ceke, as wise
men have done before them, the FAYREST an~ RYGilTEIT way.
-And therefore, even as Virgill and Horace deserve most
worthie prayse, that they, spying the unperfitnessin Ennius and
Plautus, by trewe imitation of Homer and EHripides, brought
poetrie to the same perfectnes in Latin as it was in Greeke,
even so those, tha.t by the same way would BENEFlT THEIIl

TONG and country, deserve rather thankes than disprayse ll."

The revival of the Greek and Roman poets in Italy, excited
all the learned men of that country to copy the Roman versifi-

~ i know of no English critic besides,
....ho hB!l mentioned Surrey's Virllil, ex~
cept Bolton, a great reader of old En
gliah books. lbrzlLC1LJ;1'. p. 297. Oxon.
1772.

[Meres had spoken of it with com
mendation before Bolton; but his words
are n\!Brly a repetition of those uttered
by Ascham. See Wits 'freasury, 15980
An anonymous 'friter, in 1644, thus in.
troduced Surrey with several of his suc
ccsson in vindication of the English 85

a poetic language. " Thcre is no sort
of verse, either ancient or modern, which
we are not able to equal by imitation.
We have our ;ElIglish Virgil, Ovid, Se-

nees, Lucan, JuvenaJ, Martial .....
Catullus; in the Earl '!f~,Duitl.
Jonson, Spencer, DOli, Shakl!llpem', lIlI4
the r,0l'Y of the rest, &lIdJs and Syd
ney•• Vindex Anglicus.-PAu.l

,.. Among Ascham's £piIIla, tlitn iI
one to Perez, inscribed~ liN
D. Consalvo Perisio Regis CallJoliti. St
aetariD primario eI .DanIIIiIIrio __
.4nUco meo crilimo. In whiah AscbIm
recommends the embassador sir WlItiaJlI
Cecil to his acquaintanre_ Me.....
ErlsToLo Ln. UN. p. 228. b. edit.
Lond. 1581.

• B. ii. p. 54. b. 55. L edic. 1589.
4to.
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cation, and eon~qeutlybanis~,tbeold Itoeonine Latin v~rse.

The same c~sU;~ idea operated in some dE:gree on, the vema
cular poetry oflfaly. ID. the year 1528·, Trissino published
his 1T4LI. LUtERATA. DI. Gon, or lTALY ....I:.I~ElU~D· J'BOM
THE GOTHS, an, h.eroif; poem, professedly written in ~tation

of the ~pd, .ithout either rhyme, or the us~ ~eries
of the Gothic l'omance. Trissino's design, was ro des,troy the
TEBZA. RI¥A of Dant.e. We d.o· not, however~ fjpd,' whether
it be from the facility with which the 1taliaIJ., 1nJ)gu~. fjills, into
rhyme, or that the bes~ and establis4ed, ltaijan JjJOets wrote in .
1;he staIlZl!, that these effOrts to r~tore blank-verse produced
any las~g effects in the progress of the Italian poetry. It is,

'Very p~obable, th"t this specimen of the Eneid iD, blank-verse
by·Surrey, led the way to Abraham Fleming's blank-verse.
traI¥lat~Qn of Virgil's BlU:Olics and Georgics, although done in.
Alexandrin.es, published in the year 1589 Y. .

. Lord Sl,lrrey wrote many other English poeIU$ which were,
never published, and are now perhaps entirely lost. He trans-.
lated the ECCLESIASTES of Solomon into Englis~ verse. rhis
~~ is cited i~ the Preface to the Translation of the Psalmst,
~rinted at London in [about] 1567. He also translated a few
of the Psalms into metre. These versions of Scripture shew;
that he was a friend to the reformation. Among his works are,
~ recited, a Poem on his friend the young duke of Rich.moDd,.
a,n Exhorta,tion to the citizens of London, a Translation o~

Boccace's Epistle to Pinus, and a sett ofLatin epistlest. Aubrey
has preserved a poetical Epitaph, written by Surrey oli sir
Thomas Cl~r~ bis 6lithful retainer and constant atteJ,1dant,
which was once in Lambeth-church:l; and which, for its sf..
faction and elegance, deserves to be printed' among the earl's
poems. I will quote a few lines. .

• [Dr. Nott conceives Surry could
not have seen this poem, as it was not
printed till after his death.-EDIT. ]

y London, 4to.
t [Ascribed hereafter \0 archbishop

Parker.-PAlII:.] .

t [The book of Epistles and the trans
latton of Boccacc's Epistle to Pinus
have not hitherto been discovered.
Da. NO'lT.]

& See Aubrey's SURREY, V. 247.
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Shelton for love, Surrey for lord thee chase I :

(Aye me, while life didJast that league was tender!)
Tracing whose steps, thou sawest Kelsall blase,
Laundersey burnt, and batterd Bulleyil's render-:
At Mortrell gatesb, hopeless of all recure,
Thine earle halfe dead gave in thy hand his Will;
Which cause did thee this pining death procure,
Ere summers foure tymes seven thou couldst fulfill.
Ah, Clere! if love had booted care or cost, .
Heaven had not wonne, nor earth so timely lost~!

John Clerc, who travelled into Italy with Pace, an eminent
linguist of those times, and secretary to Thomas duke of Nor
folk father of lord Surrey, in a dedication to the laUer, prefixed
to his TRETISE OF NOIHLITIE printed at London in 154Sd, has
mentioned, with the highest commendations, many translations
done by Surrey, from the Latin, Italian, French, and Spanish
limguages. But these it isprobahle were nothing more ttu.n
juvenile exercises.
. SUfl'ey, for his justness of thought, correctness of style, and
purity of e~pression,may justly be pronounced the first English
classical poet. He unquestionably is the"first polite writer of
love-verses in our language. It muSt, however, be allowed,
that there is a striking native beauty in some of our love-verses
written much earlier than Surrey's. But in the most sav~
I'ges and countries, rude nature has taught elegance to tlte lover.

.. c/1... • surrender. "
• Towns taken by lord Surrey in the

Bologne expedition, [exoept Kelsal,
which was !Hlmt during th!! incursion
inw Scotlalid,":"NOTT,J

\

• He died in 1545. See SIon'.
emun,. p. 586, 588. edit. 1615.

. d Lond. 12mo. A tr'aDllation &om
the French.
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WITH Surrey's Poems, Tottel has joined, in his editions of
1557 and 1.1)65, the SONGES and· SONNETTES of sir Thomks
Wyat the elder a, and of Uncertain Auctours.

Wyat was of Allington-castle in Kent, which he magnifi
cently repaired, and educated in both our Wliversities. But his
chief and most splendid accomplishments were derived from his.
travels into various parts of Europe, which he frequently visited
in the quality of an envoy. He was endeared to killg Henry
the Eighth, who did not always act from caprice, for his fidelity
and success in the execution ofpublic business, his skill in arms,
literature, familiarity with languages, and lively conversation.
W cod, who degrades every thing by poverty ofstyle and im
proper representation, says, that "the king was in a high man
ner delighted with his witt!! jestsb." It is not perhaps impro
bable, that Henry was as much pleased with his repartees as
his politics. He is reported to have occasioned the reformation
by a joke, and to.have planned the fall of cardinal Wolsey by
a seasonable storyc. But he had almost lost his popularity,
<lither from an intimacy with queen Anne Boleyn, which was
~ed a Connection, or the gloomy cabals of bishop Bonner;
who could not bem. his political superiority. Yet his prudence
and integrity, no less than the powers of his oratory, -justified
his innocence. He laments his severe and unjust imprison-

• Wyat'sbegin at fol. 19.
, ATH. Oxo". i. 51.
fln Sloane MS. 1529, lIOIIIe maxim~

and sayings ofsir T. Wyat are preserved:
A letter OCCUll! in tile Harlelan MSS.
Ascham in his "disconrse of the state
ef Germanie," has the following trihu
Iary relDark. II A kni&ht of England

or worthy memorie for wit, 1earnyng and
experience, old syr Tho""'" WiDl, wrote
to his sonne 'that .the greatiiet misclJiet
amongst men. and least punished, is~
kyndnes."-PAU.] .

c See MI8CELLAN.EOUS AICTIQUITIQ.
Numb. ii. plIg. 16. Printed at Stra..·~
berry-hill, 1772. 1to.
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ment on that trying occasion, in a sonnet addressed to sir Francis
Bryan: insinuating his sollicitude, that although the wound
would be healed, the scar would remain, and that to be acquitted
of the accusation would avail but little, while the thoughts of
having been accused were still fresh in remembrance d. It is a
common mistake, that he died abroad of the plague in an em
bassy to Charles the Fifth. Being sent to conduct that emperor's
embassador from Falmouth to London, frOIn too ~r and a
needless desire of executing his commission with dispatch and
punctuality, he caught a fever by riding in a hot day, and in
his return died on the road at Shirburn, where he was buried
in the great conventual church, in the year 15411. The next
year, Leland published a book of Latin verses on his death,
with & wqoden print of his head prefixed, probably done by
lIolbeine. It will be superfluous to transcribe the panegyrics
ofhis cotemporaries, after the encomium of lord Surrey, in
which hi, amiable character owes more to truth, than to the
graces of poetry, or to the flattery of friendship • .

We must agree with a critic above quoted, that Wyat~
operated with Surrey, in having corrected the roughness of our
poetic style. But Wyat, although sufficiently distinguished
from the common versifiers of his age, is confessedly inferior to
Surrey in harmony of numbers, perspicuity of expression, and
fadlity ofphraseologyt. Nor is he equ~ to Surrey in elegance
of sentiment, in nature and sensibility. His feelings are dis
guised by ,affectation, and obscured by conceit. His declara
tions of pass.\on are embarrassed by wit and fancy; and his
style is not intelligible, in proportion as it is' care1~ and un
.warned. His compliments, like the modes of behaviour in

• Pol. oM. .
e NMlIIIM in mortem T. Y"uzti, Lond.

1M!. 4lD. See also LeIaM'a ElIIcoMo,
JI. SS8.

• {The fo1lowiug epic.pb f~ Le
Iud, lUI it ia Ibm &lid the book very
5Car~e, may here be appended :
Uma tenet dneres ter magni parva Viati;

Fama per imlllelllllll Ietl volat alta
plagas. . PARi'.. ]

t [Mr. Headley, a "" able cri&ic,
was oropinion that Sir T. Wyat detleJ'fttl
':9.~y of pqsterit,Y withS~ fqr she
diligence with which loe cultjvai.ed polite
leuera, although in bisv~ he _ to
have wanted the jqdge,ment ofhis friend,
who in imitating Pelrarcb resisted the
con~ (If hili aweeta.-P.......]
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that age, are ceremonious and~ed. He hu too much art
as a lover, and too little as a poet. His gallantries are laboured,
and his versification negligent. The truth is, his genius was
of the moral and didactic species: and his poems abound more
in good sense, satire, and observations on life, than in pathos
or imagination. Yet there is a degree of lyric sweetness in the
following lines to his lute-, in which, The looer camplaineth the
unkindness ofhis love.

:My Lute awake, performe the last
Labour, that thou and I shall wast;
And end that I have now begonne:
And when this song is sung and past,
My lute be still, for I have done.

As to be heard wher~ care is none,
As leade to grave in marble stone;
My song, may pearse her hart as sone.
Should we then sigh, or sing, or mone?
No, no, my lute, for I have done.

The rockes do not so cruelly
Repulse the waves continually,
Asshe my sute and o.treetion:
So that lam past remedy.
"''herby! my lute and I have done.

Proude of the spoile that thou has gotte
Ofsimple hartes, through Loves shot,
By whom unkind! thou hast them wonne;
Thinke not he hath his bow fOrgot,
Although my lute and I have done.

Vengeance shall fall on thy disdaine,
That makest but game on earnest paine:

• [This bannouious and elegant poem,
in olle of the Haningt.en MS8. dated
1564, is uaibed to viscount Rochf'onl,
for an account of whom, see the fo1low
j~ sectiollo Mr. Ashby remarks that
it IS almost a traD51atio~ &om Horace.

Dr. Nolt conceives it dClell Pot' be1onll:
to LonJ. ~nI, but to Sir Tbomaa
Wyal&. See his edition of Surrey, &e.
-PoUlt.]

f whel'efore•.
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Thioke not alone under the sunne
Unquit' to cause thy lovers plaine:
Although my lute and I have done.

May chaunce thee h lie withered and olde
In winter nightes that are so colde,
Plaining in vame unto the mone I :

Thy wishes then- clare not be toIde:
Care then who list, for I have done.

And then may chaunce thee to repent
The time that thou hast lost and spent,
To cause thy lovers sigh and swowne;
Then shalt thou know beautie but lent,
And wish and want as I have done.

Now cease my lute, this is the last
Labour, that thou and I shall wast;
And ended is that that we begonne.
Now is ,this song both sung and past,
My lute be still, for I have done. k

Our author has more imitations, and even transla.tions, from
the Italian poets than Surrey: and he seems to have been more
fond oftheir conceits-. Petrarch has described the perplexities
of a lover's mind, and his struggles betwixt hope and despair,
a subject most fertile of sentimental complaint, by a combina
tion of contrarieties, a species of wit highly relished by the
Italians. I am, says he, neither at peace nor war. I burn, lUld
I freeze. I soar to heaven, and yet grovel on the earth. I can
hold nothing, and yet grasp every thing. My prison is neither
shut, nor is it opened. I see without eyes, and I ~mphW1

without a voice. I laugh, -and I weep. I live, and am dead.
Laura, to what a ~ndition am I reduced, by your cruelly!

Pace non trovo, e non ho da far guelTa;
E temo, e spero, ed udo, e son en un ghiaccio: -

- -.
• unacquitted, free.
• It m&)' clw1ce you ilia)', &c. 
I moon.

k FoL ss-
• [Theae rouceita found a later mo

.tator in Co~lcy._A'JDT.)

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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Evola sopra '1 cielo, e giaccio in terra:
E nulla stringo, e lotto '1 Mondo ahraiccio.

Tal m'ha in prigion, che non m'apre ne serra J ;

Ne per suo mi rittien, ne scioglie il Iaccio;
E non m'uccide Amor, e non mi sferra;
Nl mi vuol vivo, nl mi trae d'impaccio.

Veggio senz' occhi, e non ho lingua, e grido ;
E hramo di perir, e cheggio aita;
Ed ho in odio me stesso, ed amo altrui:

Pascomi di dolor, piangendo rido.
Egualmente mi spiace morte, e vita:
In questa stato son, Donna, per vui. m

Wyat has thus copied this sonnet of epigrams.

I finde no peace, and all my warre is done:
I' feare and hope, I home and ·frese likewyse:
I Bye aloft, yet can I not aryse;
And nought I have, yet all the world 1 season;

11'1

t This JIlI98II88 is taken from Messen
JonIi, a PnlVencial poet of Valencia.

[M_n, not Ml!IlleD, Jorge de Saut
Jorde (DOt a Provencial but a LimosiD
poet, whether of Valencia or Catalollia
does not apjlesr), was posterior to Pe
trvch by almOllt a couple of centuries.
See Sarmiento, § 565. 50S. RlTllO".
liS. Dote. I am pretty well satisfied,
he add., that no such penon as Messm
Jordi eYer emted, Obs. p. SO. By the
late masterly poet and elegant sclwfar,
Thomas RWllIen. ,fellow of New ColL
Oxon. the self-eatisfaction here express
ed by Ritson was left on a shallo..
basis. That Moesen' (Anglid m ?)
JoJdi bad more than a poetical existence,
is fully ascertained by Velasquez in
his .. Origines de la Poesia. Castellana,,.
1754: the Gemu.n translator of wbich
worl, in 1769, tells us,' that .. Jordi
silFfies GeoT§'!,' his family naDIe not
being known: but Gaspar Escolano in
Historia de Valencia idelltifietr him by
laying, .. that he composed sonnets &e.
in the Valencian Lemosine language
with great applause, and that ,PetrllrCh
bastakeamuchftombim." Mr. Russell

further observed, that Beum in bioi
Chronicle was the first who lI!8erted
that J onli lived as early as the year 1250,
and lhat he was imitated by Petrareh in
the pll&llllge cited in the text: while the
DlanJuia de Santillana, who died in 1458,
countenanced a different hypothesis, by
making Jorden con.~porarywith bim
aelf, 'according to Sarmiento in bia
"Memorlas para la Poesia:" and ifihis
authority be anowed, Jordi mtlSt have
imitsted PetJarch iDsteed of being
copied hy him. But in either case the
'existence of Mossen Jordi i9 equally
proved; as also the reaemhlance of the
passa,ges, whichever of the two we sup
pose fD have been the ori~naI. Camoeaa
also took the hint of a SImilar IIpigraDl
matic sonBet, whicb is appended to M;.
Russell's ahle Tindientioltofour poeticAl
historian in the Gent. Mag. for Dec.
1782.-Pnt<. ]

... Sann. ciii. Tbll{e is a Sonnet in
imitation of this, among those of the
U"CEIlTAI" AOCTouas at the end.of
Surrets Poems, fol. 107. And in Da
vison s POEKS, B. ii. C.ANZO". viR.
p. lOS. 4th edit. Lond. 1621. 12mo.
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That lockesa nar Ioeetb, [nor] holdeth me iB prison.
And boldes me not, yet can I scape no wise ;
Nor lettes me live, nor dye, at my devise,
And yet ofdeath it giveth me occasion.
Without eye I se, without tong I playue:
I wish to perish, yet I aske for helth ;
I love another, and I hate myselfe;
I fede me in sorow" and laugh in all my paine.
La tluadisplealeth me both death and life,
And my delight is C8UIlel' of this strife. 0

I t was from the capricious and over-strained invention of
th Italian poets, that Wyat was taught to torture the passion
f love by prolix and intricate comparisons, and unnatural al

lusions. At one time his love is a galley steered by cmelty
through stormy seas and dangerous rocks; the sails tom by
the blast of tempestuous sighs, and the cordage consumed by
inc Bnt showers of tears: a cloud of grief envelops the stars,
reason is drowned, and the haven is at a distance p• At anotherq

,

it is a spring trickling from the suIilmit of the Alps, which
gathering force in its fall, at length overflows all the plain be
neath r. Sometimes it is a gun, which being overcharged,
e)..'!l8nds the flame within itself, and bursts in pieces'. Some-

• T1mt which loeb, L e. • key.
o Fol. Ill, 22.
{This SoaDet will be fOUDd with lOme

nriutio iD Nup Autiqu., voL i. edit.
I i69. DavisoD at a little taler period
thuS turDed the same IODDet iD his Poe.
tical RhaplOdy, first printed in 16020
edit. 1621. P. 108.

•
I joy not peace, where yet DO war is

found,
I feu and hope, I bum yet freeze with

0.11,
1 mount to heaveD, yet lye I atil on the

grollDd,
I nothing bold, yet I compasse all.
I live ber boDd, which Deither I. my

foe.
or friend, Dor holds me fast, nor lets

me p.

Love will Dot let me live, Dar let me dye,
Nor 1oc:b me fast, Dar suflers me to

I want~yesaDd tongue, yetere I cry.
I wish for death, yet at\er helpe r gape.
I hate myself, yet love another wight,
ADd feed aD greete, iD lieu of lWee\e

delight.
At the selle time I both lament and Jar.
I .til8lll pleas'd and yet displeaaed.till;
'Love sometimes._. pel, __

times" boy,
.SometiD¥ls I &iuke, sometimes I niJD

at will; .
Twist deadl and life unall cllifmp I

make,
AU this:e~e) eDdul'8 I forJ~

• FoL fi. q Fol. i4.
• FoL 515. • PoL D.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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thriesit is .like a prodigious mountain, whioh is perpetually
weeping in copious foootains, and sending forth sighs from its
forests: which bears more leaves than fruits: which breeds
wild-beasts, the proper emblems of rage, and harboUl's birds
that are always singing'. In another of his sonnets, he says,
that all nature sympathises with his passion. The woods re
sOlmd his elegies, the rivers stop their course to hear him com
plain, and the grass weeps in dew. These thoughts are com
mon and fantastic. But he adds an image which is new, and
has much .nature and sentiment, although not well expressed.

The hugy okes have rored in the winde,
F.che thing, methought, complayning in theyr kinde.

This is a touch of the pensive. And the apostrophe which fol
lows is natural and simple.

o stony hart, who hath thus framed thee
So cruel, that art clC1ked with beauty! t

And there is much strength in these lines ef the lover to his
bed.

The place of slepe, wherein I do but wake,
Besprent with teares, my bed, I thee forsake! U

But such passages as these are not the general characteristics of .
Wyat's poetry. They strike us but seldom, lRIlidst an imprac
ticable mass of forced reflections, hyperbolical metaphors, and
complaints that move no compassion.

But Wyat appears a much more 'pleasing writer, when he
moralises on the felicities of retirement, and a.ttaclts the vanities
and vices of a court, 'with the honeSt ,indignation of iIJl inde
pendent philosopher, and the freedom and pleasantry ofHorace~

Three of his poetical epistles are professedly written in this
strain, two to John Poines v, arid the other to sir Francis Bryan:
and we must regret, that he has not left more pieces in a ~tyle

of composition for which he seems to have been eminently qua-

• 'lloL 95. .• FoL M. U Fol. 25. about the court. See LIN or Sir 1110<0
• He IlleII1I to haft been a person \IWI Pope, po 46.
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lifted. In one of the epistles to Poines on the life 'of a' courtiet,
are these spirited and manly reflections.

Myne owne John Poins, since ye'delite to know
The causes why that homeward I me draw,
And flee the prt>.ase" of court:es, where so they go:r i
Rather than to live thrall under the awe
Of lordly lokes, wrapped within my cloke;
To will and lust learning to set a law:
It is not that, because I scorne or mocke
The power of them, whom Forturie here hath lent
Charge over us, of Right J to strike the stroke:
But true it is, that I have always ment
Lesse to esteme them, (than the common sort)
Of outward thinges that judge, in their entent,
Without regarde what inward doth resort.
I grauilt sometime of glory that the fire
Doth touch my heart. Me list not to report ~
Blame by honour, nor honour to desire.
But how may I this honour now attaine,
That cannot dye the colour blacke· a liar?
My Poins, I cannot frame my tuneS to fain,
To clo~e the truth, &c.

. In pursuit of this argument, he declares his indisposition and
inability to disguise the truth, and to flatter, by a variety of
instances. Among others, he protests he' canJu)t prefer Chau
cer's TALE of 81R 'I'HOPA8 to his PALAMON AND ARCITE.

Praise 8Ilt TOPAS for a noble tale,
And storne the STORY that the KNIGHT tolde;'
Praise him for counsell that is dronke of ale :
Grinne when he laughes, that beareth all the sway;
Frowne when he frownes, and grone when he is pale:
On others lust to hang both night and day, &c.

.. prell, crowd.
E 'The court ... perpetually mOtln,

rrom one palace to another.

Y justice.
E to apeak ra...ounhly or what is bid.
E perhaps the J'Nding is IoIJpe.
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I mention this circumstance about Chaucer, to shew the
esteem in which the KNIGHT'S TALE, that noble epic poem of
the dark ages, was held in the reign of Henry the Eighth, by
men of taste.

The poet's execration of flatterers and courtiers is contrasted
with the following entertaining picture of his own private life
and rural enjoyments at Allingham-castle in Kent. ,

This is the cause that I could never yet
Hang on their sleeves, that weigh, as thou maist se,
A chippe of chance more than a pounde of wit:
This maketh me at home to hunt and hawke,
And in foulewether at my booke to sit;
In frost and snow then with my bow to stalke;
No man doth marke whereso I ride or go:
In lusty leas b at libertie I walke:
ADd of these newes I fele nor weale nor woe :
Save that a clogge doth hang yet at my heele e ;

No force for that, for it is ordred so,
That I may leape both hedge and dyke ful wele.
I am not now in Fraunce, to judge the wyne, &c.
But I am here in Kent and Christt'ndome,
Among the Muses, where I reade and ryme;
Where if thou list, mine owne John Poins, to come,
Thou shalt be judge how do I spende my time. d

In another epistle to John Poines, on the secu'rity and happi
ness of a moderate fortune, he versifies the fable of the City
and Country Mouse with much humour.

My mother's maides, when they do sowe and spinne,
They sing a song made of the feldishe mouse, &c..

b In large fields, over fruitful grounds. Thy turfy mountains, where live nib-
[Rather" in pleasantm~" says Rit- bling sheep,
son. But this emendation is disputed And flat meads thatched with stover, &c.
by a writer in the Gent. Mag. for Dec. Tempest, Act 4.-P.u.l:.]
1'782, p. 574, who cites the f?llowing C Probably he alludes to some office
passage from Sbakspeare, to evmce that which he still held at court; and which
1_ and meads were distinct. sometimes recalled him, but not too be-

. Thy rich lea3 quently, from the COUDtI'y.
Of wheat, rye, barley, vetChes, oats and d Fol. 47.

pease;

VOL. III. Y
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This fable. appositely suggests a train of sensible and pointed
observations on the weakness of human oooduct, and the de
lusive plans of life.

Alas, my Poins, how men do seke the best,
And finde the worse by errour &5 they 8tl'8y:
And no marvell, when sight is so opprest,
And blindes the guyde: anone out of the way
Gaeth guyde and all, in seking quiet lyfe.
o wretched mindes! There is no golde that may
Graunt that you seke: no warre, no peace, no strife:
No, no, although thy head were hoopt with golde:
Sergeaunt with mace-, with hawbart C, sword, nor knife,
Cannot repulse the care that folow should.
Ech kinde of lyfe hath with him his disease:
Live in delites, even as thy lust would;
And thou shalt finde, when lust doth most thee please,
It irketh straght, and by itselfe doth fade.
A small thing is it, that may thy minde Ioppeue?
None of you al ther~ is that is so madde,
To seke for grapes on brambles or on breeresc ;
Nor none, I trow, that hath a witte 80 badde,
To set his haye for coneyes over riveres.
Nor ye set not a dragge net for a hare :
And yet the thing that most is yoU!' desire
You do misseke, with more travell and care.
Make plaine thine hart, that it be not knotted
With hope or dreade: and see thy will be bare"
From all affectes l, whom vyce hath never spotted.
Thyselfe content with that is thee assinde t ;

And use it weI that is to the alotted.
Then seke no more out of thyself to fyndet,
The thing that thou bast sought so long before,
For thou shalt feele it sticking in thy mynde.-

• [From Honee; Sobmovet1ictor.- • So read, iJISaead at...
ASRW.] b tree. I plllliODlo

• halbert. A parade or lrlW'da. &Co .. aadgned.
The elauical allusion i. ob-riou&. - t [Nee te qu.meriB utrL-Aum·J

I

I

I

I

I

j
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The~e Platonic doctrines are closed with a beautiful applica
tion of Virtue personified, and introduced in her irresistible
charms ofvisible beauty. For those who deviate into vain and
vicious pursuits, .

None other payne pray I for them to be,
But when the rage d~th leade them from the right,
T!:tat, loking backward, VERTUE they m'ay se
Ev~n as she is, so goodly fayre and bright! I

With these disinterested strains we may join the following
single fJ~a, called THE COURTIERS LIFE. . . . ...

In court to serve, decked with freshe aray,
Of sugredm meates feeling the ~ete repaste;
The life in bankets, and sundry kindes of play,
Amid the presse of worldly lookes to waste:
Hath with it joynde oft times such bitter taste,

That whoso joyes such kind of life to hold,
In prison joyes, fettred with chaines of gold. n

Wyat may justly be deemed .the first polished English
satirist. I am of opinion, that he mistook his talents when,
in compliance with the mode, he became a sonnetteer; and, if
we may judge from a few instances, that he was likely to have
treated auy other subject with more success than that of love.
His abilities were seduced and misapplied in fabricating fine
speeches to an obdurate mistress. In the following little ode,
or rather epigraIil., on a very different occasion, there is great
lIimplicity and propriety, together with a strain of poetic allu
sion. It is oli his return from Spain into England.

Tagus farewell, that westward with thy stremes
Tumes up the graines of gold alreadytriede 0 !
For I with spurre and sayle go seke the Temes p,

~eward the SUIUle that sheW'es her welthy pride:

• [Virtutem YideaDt, inmbesamtque
reIiet8, Pel'll. Sat. 50 If Surry copies
but little, Wyatt doth plentifully.
AsR'll'r. ]

y2

J .FoL 45, 46
n Fol. 44.
a pure gold.

.p the Thames.

m delicioullo
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And to the town that Brutus sought by dreames'l,
Like bended moone r that leanes her lusty' side;

My king, my countrey I seke, for whom I live:
o mighty Jove, the wyndes for this me give! I

Among Wyat's poems is an unfinished translation, in Alex
andrine verse, of the Song of Iopas in the first book of Virgil's
Eneid u. Wyat's and Surrey's versions from Virgil are the
first regular translations in English of an antient classic poet:
and they are symptoms of the restoration of the study of the
Roman writers, and of the revival of elegant literature. A
version of David's Psalms by Wyat is highly extolled by lord
Surrey and Leland. But Wyat's version of the PENITENTIAL
PSALMS seems to be a separate work from his translation ofthe
whole Psaltery~ and probably that which is praised by Surrey,
in an ode above quoted, and entitled, Praise ofcertain Psalmes
ofDavid, translated by ~ir T. Wyat tke elder. tv They were
printed with this title, in 15409. "Certayne Psalmes chosen
out of the Psalter of David commonly called the vij penyten
tian Psalmes, drawen into Englyshe meter by sir Thomas
Wyat knyght, whereunto is added a prologe of the auctore
before every Psalme very pleasant and profettable to the godly
reader. Imprinted at London in Paules Churchyarde at the
sygne ofthee starre by Thomas Raynald and John Harryngton,
cum previlegio ad imprimendum solum; MDXLIX." Leland
seems to speak of the larger version.

Transtulit in nostram Davidis carmina linguam,
Et numeros magna reddidit arte pares.

Non morietur opus tersum, SPECTABILE, sacrum. x

q a tradition in Geof&ey of Mon- &c. &c. they were inscribed by JobD
mouth. Harrington (the father probably of Sir

r The old city from the river appeared John H.), who determined to print
in the shape of a crescent. them, "that the noble fame of10 worthy

• strong, flourishing, populoUl, &c. a knight as W88 the author hereof, Sir
t Fol. 44. • Fol. 49. Thomas Wyat, should not perish. but
• Fol. 16. (Seesupr. P. 904.) [Theee Rmayoe.·.. Before each psalm is in-

PAlms were reprinted by Bishop Percy &erted an explanatory "Prologe of the
with his ill-fated impreuion of Lord Auctor,"ineigbt-linelltanaB:thetrallloo
Surrey's poems, which perWJed in the lation is throughout in alterDate vera
warehouse of Mr. John NichoUs, 1808. -PUll.]
To William Marquis of Northampton, • Nail'. ut supr.
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But this version, with that or Surrey mentioned above, is now
lost': and the pious Thomas Stemhold and John Hopkins are
the only immortal translators of David's Psalms.

A similarity, or rather sameness of studies, as it is a proof,
so perhaps it was the chief cement, of that inviolable friendship
which is said to have subsisted between Wyat and Surrey.
The principal. subject of their poetry was the same: and they
both treated the passion of love in the spirit of the Italian poets,
and as professed disciples of Petrarch. They were alike de
voted to the melioration of their native tongue, and an attain
ment of the elegancies of composition. They were both en
gaged in translating Virgil·, and in rendering select portions
of Scripture into English metre.

YSee Hollinsh. CmwN. iii. p. 978.
col. II. [Dr. Nott is of opinion that
Wyatt translated no more of the Psalter
tb:m the Penitential Psalma.-EDlT.]

• [ThereseeDlllDo I'elISOnforinferring

with Dr. Nott, that WartQn intended
by this expression a larger portion of
Virgil than the Song ofIopas mentioned
above.-EDR.]
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SEC T ION XXXIX.

-
To the poems of Surrey and Wyat areannex,ed, as I haYe
before hinted, in Tottell's editions, those of "Uncertain Au
thors a." This latter collection forms the first printed poetical
miscellany in the English language; although very early manu
script miscellanies of that kind are not uncommon. Many of
these pieces are much in the manner of Surrey and Wya~

wh:ch was the fashion of the times. They are all anonymous;
but probably, sir Francis Bryan, George Boleyn earl of/Roch.
ford, and lord Vaulx, all professed rhymers and sonne~-writers,

were large contributors·.

Drayton, in his elegy [epistle] To his dearly loved friend
HENRY REYNOLDS OF POETS AND POESIE, seems to have
blended 'aU the several collections of which TotteU's volume
consists. After Chaucer he says,

.They with the Muses who conversed, were
That princely SURREY, early in the time
Of the eighth Henry, who was then the prime
Of England's noble youth. With him there came
WYAT, with reverence whom we still do name
Amongst our poets: BRYAN had a share
With the two former, which accounted are
That time's best Makers, and the authors were
Of those small poems which the title bear
Of Songes and Sonnetts, wherein oft they hit
On many dainty passages ofwitb•

• They begin at fol. 50.
• [CHUaCHY..aD must also be added

to this list of contributors on the follow,)
ing averment.: "Many things in the
boob of Song. and Sanel. printed then
(in ~ueen Mary's time) were of my mak
ing.· See notices of his works prefixed
to his" Challenge" 1598. HeyWood

and Harrington likewise have donnaDl
claims to the honourable distinction ar
coadjutorship. Vid. infra, p. 582. aDd
Nugre Antiqwe, vol. i. p. 95. aDd ii.
256. ed. 1775.-P,All.Jt.]

b WOkKS, vol. iv. P. IUS. edit.
Lond. 1759. 8vo.
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Sir Francis BryaA was the friend of Wyat, as we have seen;
and served as a oomnumder under Thmnas earl of Surrey in an
expeditiOJl. into Brittany, by WhOOl he was lwighted for his
brllVeryc. Hence he probably became C<mDected with lord
SmTey the poet. Dirt Bryan was one of the brilliant ornaments
of the court of king Henry the Eighth, which at least affected
to be polite: and from his popular accomplishments as a wit
and a poet, he was made a gentleman of the -privy-chamber to
that monarch, who loved to be entertained by his domestics d•

Yet he enjoyed much mor-e important appointments in that
:reign, and in the first year of Edward the Sixth; and died chief
justicisry of Ireland, at Waterford, in the year 1548 C• On
the principle -of an unbiassed attaehmentto the king, he wrote
epistles on Henry's divorce, never published; aod translated
mt0 English from the French, Antonio de Guevara's Spanish
Dissertation on the life of a courtier, printed at London in the
year last mentionedf. He was nephew to John Bourchier,
lord Berners, the translator of Froissart; who, at his desire,
translated at Calais from French into English, the GOLDEN
'BoKE, or Life of Marcus Aurelius, about 158Sg• Which are
Bryan's pieces I cannot ascertain.

George Boleyn, viscount Rochford, was son of sir Thomas
Boleyn, afterwards earl of Wiltshire and Ormond; and at Ox~
fbr.cl discovered an. early propensity to polite ~tters and poetry.
He was appointed to several dignities and offices by king Henry
Ule Eighlb, and subscribed the famous deola.tation sent to Pope
Clement the Seventh. He was brother to queen Anne Boleyn,
with whom he was suspected of a criminal familiarity. The
chief accusation against him seems to have been, that he was
seen to whisper with the queen one morning while she was in
bed. As he had been raised by the exaltation, he was involved

• Dugd. BAP.. ii. 278. a.
d Rymer, FOlm. xiv. 880.
e Hollinsh. CHitON. i.61. And Ibid.

Hooker'lt CaNTIN. tom. ii. P. ii. psg.
110. See also Fox, MAltTY&. p. 991.

f Cod.lmprellL A. Wood, Mus. Ash-

mol. ilion. [Printed again in 1575,
sma1l8vo.-PUK.] .

I Sec ~e COLOPHON. It was printed
by Thomas Berthelett, in 1536, quarto.
Often afterwards. Lord Bemerll WlIS de
puty·.general of Calais, and Its Marches.
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in the misfortunes of that injured princess, who had no other
fault but an unguarded and indiscrete frankness of nature; and
whose character has been blackened by the bigoted historians
1>f the catholic cause, merely because she was the mother of
queen Elizabeth. To gratify the ostensible jealousyof the king,
who had conceived a violent passion for a new object, this
amiable nobleman was beheaded on the first of May, in 1586 h.

His elegance of person, and spritely conversation, captivated
all the ladies of Henry's court. Wood says, that at the "royal
eourt he was much adored, especially by thefemale sex, for his
admirable discourse, and symmetrg of body i." From these ir
resistible allurements his enemies endeavoured to give a plausi
bility to their infamous charge of an incestuous connection.
After his commitment to the Tower, his sister the queen, on
being sent to the same place, asked the lieutenant, with a de
gree of eagerness, "Oh! where is my sweet brother t ?" Here
was a specious confirmation of his imagined guilt: this stroke
of natural tenderness was too readily interpreted into a licen
tiousattachment. Bale mentions his RHYTHMI ELEGANTISSIMI I,

which Wood calls "Songs and Sonnets, with other things of
the like naturem." Th~se are now lost, unless some, as I have
insinuated, are contained in the present collection; a garland,
in which it appears to have been the fashion for every :FLOWERY

COURTIER to leave some of his blossoms. But Boleyn's poems
cannot now be distinguished"".

The' lord Vaulx, whom I have supposed, and on surer proof;
to be another contributor to this miscellany, could not be the.
Nicholas lord Vaux, whose gown of purple velvet, plated witb
gold, eclipsed all the company present at the marriage of prince

h See Dugd. BAIlON. iii. p. S06. a.
lAth. OXOO. i. 44.
t Strype, MXH. i. p. 280.
I ii. lOS. m Ubi supr.
• [One of these has been pointed out

at p. S15. and his name was thus united
with other known contributors in 157S.

Cba~er by writing purchast fame,
And Gower got a woorthie name:

r

Sweet Surrey suat Pernassus springl,
And Wiat wrote of wondrous things:
Old RoCHFORT clombe the statelie

throne
Which Muses hold in Helicone.
Then thither let good Gascoigne go,
For sure his verse deserveth lIO.

See Richard Smith's veneain eomma
dation of Gascoigne's Posia.-P",u.)

J
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Arthur j who shines as a statesman and a soldier with uncom
mon lustre in the history of Henry the Seventh, and continued
to adorn the earlier annals of his successor, and who died in
the year 15i8. Lord Vaux the poet was probably Thomas
lord Vaux, the son of Nicholas, and who was summoned to
parliament in 15S1, and seems to have lived till the latter end
of the reign of queen Mary n. All our old writers mention the '
poetical lord Vaux, as rather posterior to Wyat and Surrey;
neither of whom was known as a writer, till many years after
the death of lord Nicholas. George Gascoyne [Thomas
ChurchyardJ, who wrote in 1575 [1568J, in his panegyric on
the ENGLISH POETS, places Vaux ~r Surrey.

Piers Plowman was full plaine,
And Chauser's spreet was great;

Earle Surrey had a goodly vayne,
LORD VAUX the marke did beat-.

Pottenham, author of the ARTE OF ENGLISH POE8IE, having
spoken of Surrey and Wyat, 'immediately adds,' "In the SAMJ:

TIME, or NOT LONG AFTER, was the lord Nicholas 0 Vaux, a
man of much facilitie in vulgar makings P." Webbe, in his
DISCOURSE OF ENGLISH POETRIE, published in 1586, has. a
similar arrangement. Great numbers of Vaux's poems are ex
tant in the PARADISE OF DAINTY DEVISES; and, instead of the
rudeness of Skelton, they have a smoothness and facility of
manner, which does not belong to poetry written before the
year 1528, in which lord Nicholas Vaux died an old man q.

The PARADiSE OF DAINTY DEVISES was published in 1576,
and he is there simply styled Lord Vaulx tke elder: this was
to distinguish him from his son lord William, then living. If
lord Nicholas was a writer of poetry, I will venture to assert,

• See what I have said of his IOn lord
William, in the LIFE 01' ua THOHAS

Pon, p. 221. In. 155S, sir Thomas
Pope leaves him a legacy of one hun
dred pounds, by the name of lord Vaulx.
[Warton's conjecture is now generally
admitted to be correct.-EDIT.]

• [Prefixed to Skelton's Poem&, print
ed by Marsh, 1568.-PAU.]

o The christian nune is a mistake,
into which it was easy to fall.

p Fol. 48. [.. vulgar makings" seem
to imply vernacular poems.-PAU.]

q See Percy's BALLo ii. 49. edit. 17.75.
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that none ofhi» performances now remain; uotwithstanding the
1le8timony of Wood, who says that Nicmolas "in his juvenile
years was sent to Oxoo, where by reading humane and rOO18Il
tic, rather than philosophical authors, he advanced his genius
very much in poetry and history r." This may be true of his
!JOD Thomas, whom I swppose to be the poet. But such WII8

the celebrity of lord Nicholas's pcblic and political character,
that he has been made to monopolise every merit which WII8

the property of his SUCCe8SOl"S. All these difticulties, however,
are at once adjusted by a manuscript in the British Museum:
in which we have a<:opy of Vaux's poem, beginning llotlle that
I did love, with this title: "A dyttye or sonet made by the
lord Vaus, in the time of the noble quene Marye, representing
the image of death '." TIns sonnet, or rather ode, entitled,
Tlte aged lover renouncetk love, which was more remembered
for its morality than its poetry, and which is idly conjectured·
to have been written on his death-bed t, makes a part of the
eollection which I am nowexamining u. From this dittyare taken
three or'the stanzas, yet greatly disguised and c:orropted, ofthe
Grave-digger's Sang in Shakespeare's HAMLET w • Anotherof
Ion! Vaux's poems in the volume before us, is the AssAULT OF

CUPIDE UPON THE FORT IN WHICH THE LOVER'S HEART LAY

WOUNDED X
• These two are the only pieces in our collection,

ofwhich there is undoubted evidemce, although no name is pre
fixed to either, that they were written by lord Vaux. From
palpablecoincidencies ofstyle, subject, and other circumstances,
a slender share of critical sagacity is sufficient to point out
many others.

These three writers were cotemporaf'ies with Surrey aDd

Wyat: but the subjects of sOme of the pieces will go far in
ascertaining the duteof the collection in general. There is one
on the death of sir Thomas Wyat the elder, who died, as I

r ATH. OXOIO. i. 19.
·1\188. HUL. 1708. [fol. 100.]
• [Yet Mr. Warton does not regard

a eimiIaT supposition as idle when IIp
plilld to the Soul-knell of Edwards.
Vid. postea, Sect. .Hi.-PAaIt.)

t G. G&IlllOyne says, .. The L. Valll
his dittie, beginning thus I lotJth, ~
thought by some to be made upon hIS

dt'ath-hed," &c. E.ISTLE TO THB TOliNG

Gz'l1TLUlII:If, prefixed to his Poems.
UFo). 72. W Act V. • Fol. 71.
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have remarked, in 154.1 '. Another on the death of lord chan
eellor Audley, who. died in 1544 1 • Another on the death of
master Devereux, a son of lord Ferrers, who is said to have
been a erda for his counscla ; and who is probably Richard
Devereux, buried in Berkyng church b, the son of Walter lord
FerreT's, a distinguished statesman and general under Henry
the Eighth c. Another on the death of a lady Wentworth d.

Another on the death of sir Antony Denny, the only person
of the court who dared to infonn king Henry the Eighth of
his approaching dissolution, and who died in 1551 e. Another
on the death of Phillips, an eminent musician, and without his
rival on the lute r. Another on the death of a countess of
Pembroke, who is celebrated for her learning, and her perfect
virtues linked as in a ckaineg : probably Anne, who was buried
magnificently at saint Paul's, in 1551, the first lady of sir
William Herbert the first earl of Pembroke, aDd sister to
Catharine Parr, the sixth queen ofHem:ythe Eighth h. Another
on master Henry Williams, son of sir John '\Villiams, after
wards lord Thame, and a great favorite of Henry the Eighth 1.

On the death of sir James Wilford, an officer in Henry's
wars, we have here an elegyt, with some verses on his picture I.

Here is also a poem on a treasonable conspiracy, which is
compared to the stratagem of Sinon, and which threatened im-

y Fol. 89. • FoL 69.
• FoL 51. •
b Stowe, SuavltY or LONDON, p. lSI.

fol. ed•
• Who died in 1558. See Dugd.

BAR. ii. 177.
d Fol. 79. Margaret. See Dugd.

Bu. ii. SlO.
e Fol.78. Thereia sir John Cheek's

arrrArmUM in .dnlon. Dennei..l'll. Lond.
1551. 4to.

f Fol. 71. One Philips is mentioned
among the famous English musicians,
in Meres's Wits TremrW, 1598. fol. 288.
I cannot ascertain who this Phillips a
musician was. But one Robert Phillips,
or Phelipp, occurs among the gentlemen
of the royal ehapel under Edward the
Sixth and queen Mary. He was also
one of the singing-men of saint George's
chapel at Windsor: and Fox says, .. he

was &0 notahle a singing-lIllIII, wherein
heglaried, that wheresoever he eame, the
longest song with most cotnll'errer"', in
it should be set up against him. .. Fox
adds, that while he was singing on one
side ofthe choir of Windsorehapel, 0 Be
demptriz lit Salvtltnz, he was answered
by one T.stwood a singer lJl1 the other
side, Nrm Redemptriznec Salvotriz. For
this irreverence, and a few other slight
heresies, Testwood was burnt at Wind
sor. ACTS and MONUM. vol. ii. P. 54:3,
544. I must add, tha' sir Thomaa
Phelyppis, or Philips, is mentioned as a
musician before the reformation. Haw
kins, HIST. Mu.. ii. 5SS.

I Fol. 85.
b Strype, MDt. ii. p. 917.
I Fol. 99. Bee Lu:E OJ' lIa TuoJu.

POPE, p. 292-
It Fol. 96. I FoL 62-
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mediate extermination to the British constitution, but was
speedily discovered m. I have not the courage to explore the
formidable columns of the circumstantial Hollinshed for this
occult piece of history, which I leave to the curiosity and con
jectures of some more laborious investigator. It is certain that
none of these pieces are later than the year 1557, as they were
published in that year by Richard Tottell the printer. Wemay
venture to say; that almost all o( them were written between
the years 1530 and 1550 n. Most of them perhaps within the
first part of that periOd.

The following nameless stanzas. have that elegance which
results from simplicity. The compliments are such as would
not disgrace the gallantry or the poetry of a polished age. The
thoughts support themselves, without the aid of expression and
the afFectations.of language. This is a negligence, but it is a
negligence produced by art. Here is an effect obtained, which
it would be vain to seek from the studied ornaments of style.

Give place, ye ladies, and be gone,
Boast not yourselves at all :
For here at hand approcht'th one
Whose face will staine you all.

The vertue of her lively lokes
Excels the precious stone:
I wish to have none other bokes
To reade or loke upon.

In eche of her two christall eyes
Smyleth a naked boye:
It wou:ld you all in hart suffise
To see that lampe ofjoye.

.. Fol. 94, 95-
• There is an epitaph by W. G. made

on lPmself, .nth an answer, fol. 98, 99.
I cannot explain thOlle initials. At
fol. 111. a lady, called Arundel, is
highly celebrated for her incomparable
WBut,. and IICCOIDplishments: perhaps
of lord Arundel's family.
Thus AILUN»II:LL sits throned still with

Fame, &c.

• [These aan.as may now be assigned
to John Heywood, the epigrammalist,
on the potent authority of HarL liS.
17DS. where the writer's own IWDe is
introduced with some additional stanzu.
See Lord Orford'. Royal and Noble
Authors, yol. i. p. as. ed. 1806.
P.uu:.]
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ENGLISH POETRY.

I thinke .Nature .hath lost the moulde 0

Where she her shape did take;
Or els I doubt if Nature could
So faire a creature make.--

In life she is Diana chaste,
In truth Penelopey;
In word and eke in dede stedfast.
What will you more we sey?

If all the world were sought so farre,
Who could finde such a wight?
Her beuty twinkleth like a starre
Within the frosty night.

Her rosial colour comes and goes
With such a comly grace,
(More redier too than is the rose)
Within her lively face.

At Bacchus feaste none shall her mete,
, Ne at no wanton play,

Nor gasing in an open strete,
Nor gadding as a stray.

The modest mirth that she doth use_
Is mixt with shamefastnesse;
All vice she doth wholly refuse,
And hateth ydlenesse.

o Lord, it is a world to see
How vertue can repaire
And decke in her such honestie,
Whom nature made so faire !--

. How might Ido to get agraffe
Of this unspotted tree ?
For all the rest are plaine but chafFe,
Which seme good com to be.P_-

Of the same sort is the following stanza on Beauty. 

Then BEAUTY stept before the barre,
Whose brest and neck was bare;

• See this thought in Surrey, supr. citato p. SOS.

SS5
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With haire trust up, and on her head
A caule of golde she ware. q

Weare to recollect, that these compliments were penned at
a time when the graces of conversation between the sexes were
unknown, and the dialogue of courtship was. indelicaw; when
the monar~h of England, in a style which the meanest gen
tleman ~ould now be ashamed to use, pleaded the warmth of
his affection, by drawing a coarse allusion from a present of
venison, which he calls flesh, in a love-letter to his future queen
Anne Boleyn, a lady of distinguished breeding, beauty, and
modestyr.

In lord Vaux's ASSAULT OF CUPIDE, above mention~ thel!e
are the most remarkable stanzas.

When Cupide sealed first the fort,
Wherin my hart lay wounded sore;
The pattry was of such a sort,
That I must yelde, or die therfore.

There sawe I Love upon the wall
How he his baner did display;
Alarme, Alarme, he gan to call,
And bad his souldiours kepe aray.

The armes the which that Cupid bare,
Were pearced hartes, with teares besprent.-

And even with the trumpettes sowne
The scaling ladders were up set;
And BEAUTY walked up and downe,
With bow in hand, and arrowes whet.

Then first DESIRE began to scale,
And shrouded him under his targe, &c.'

Puttenham speaks more highly of the contrivance of the
allegory of this piece, than I can allow. " In this figure [conn
terfait aetion] the lord Nicholas t Vaux, a noble gentleman, and
much delighted in vulgar makingu, and a man otherwise of

, Fol. 84.
• See Hearne's ATZSBUSY, AruMD.

p.554.

• FoL 71,72•
t for TholllllL
U English poetr'J.
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no great leeming, buthaving herein a marvelous mcillitie, made
a dittie representing the Battayle Wld Assault of Cupide so ex
cellently well, as for the gallant and propre aplicatioD of his
fiction in every part, I auJnot choose but set downe the greatest
part of his ditty, for in truth it cannot be amended; When
Cupid scaled, etc. "Jt And in Wlotber part of the same book.
"The lord Vaux his commendation lyeth chiefly in the facilitie
of his meetre, and .the aptnesse of his descriptions, such as he
taketh upon him to make, namely in sundry of his songes,
wherein he sheweth the COUNTERFAIT ACTION very lively and
pleasantly x." By counterfait action the critic means fictitious
action, the action of imaginary beings expressive of fact and
reality. There is more poetry in some of the old pageants de
scribed by Hollinshed, than in this allegory of Cupid. Vaux
seems to have had his eye on Dunbar's GOLDEN 'fERGEr.

In the following little ode, much pretty description and ima
gination is built on the circumstance of a lady .being named
Bayes. So much good poetry could hardly be expected from
a pun.

In Bayes I boast, whose braunch I beare:
Such joye therin I finde,
That to the death I shall it weare, .
To ease my carefull minde.

In heat, in cold, both night and day,
Her vertue may be sene;
When other &utes and flowers decay,
The Bay yet growes full grene.

Her berries feede the birdes ful oft,
Her leves swete water make;
Her bowes be set in every loft,
For their swete savour's sake.

The birdes do shrowd them from the cold
In her we dayly see:
And men make arbers as they wold,
Under the pleasant tree. :1_

.. Pag. 200.
• Pag. 51.

Y See supr. po 101.
• Fal. 109.
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From the same collection~ the following is perhaps the first
example in our language now remaining, of the pure and un
mixed pastoral: and in the erotic species, for ease of numbers,
elegance of rural allusion, and simplicity of imagery, excels
every thing of the kind in Spenser, who is erroneously ranked
as our earliest English bucolic. I therefore hope to be par
doned for the length of the quotation.

• Phyllida was a faire mayde,
As fresh as any flowre;
Whom Harpalus the herdman prayde
To be her paramour.

Harpalus and eke Corin
Were herdmen both yfere a :

And Phyllida could twist and spinne,
And therto sing full clere.

But Phyllida was all too coy
For H~alus to winne;
For Corin was her onely joy
Who forst her not a pinne b.

How often wold she flowres twine?
How often garlandes make
Of couslips and of columbine?
And all for Corin's sake.

But Corin he had haukes to lure,
And forced more the fielde c ;

Of lovers lawe he toke no cure,
For once he was begilde d•

14rpalus prevayled nought,
His labour all was lost;
For he was fardest from her thought,
And yet he loved her most.

Therefore waxt he both pale and leane,
And drye as clot c of clay;
His flesh it was consumed cleane,
His colour gone away.

• together. d deceived, had once been in Ion.
b loved her nol in the least. • clod.
e more engaged in field-sparta.
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His beard it had not long be shave,
His heare hong all unkempt f ;

A man fit even for the grave,
Whom spitefulllove had spent. .

His eyes were red, and all forewatched r,
His face besprent with tesres;
It semed Unhap had him long hatched
In mids of his dispaires.

His clothes were blacke ~d also bare,
As one forlorne was he:
Upon his headalwayes he .ware
A wreath of wyllow tree.

His beastes.he kept upon the hyll
• And he sate in the dale j

And thus with sighes and sorowes shryll
He gan to tell his tale".

" 0 Harpalus, thus would he say,
Unhappiest under sunne!
The cause of thine unhappy day
By love was first begunne.

For thou wentst first by sute to seke
A tigre to make tame,
That settes not by thy" love a leeke,
But makes thy grief her game.

As easy it were to convert
The frost into the flame,
As for to turne a froward hert
Whom thou so faine wouldst frame.

Carin he liveth carelesse,
He leapes among the leaves j

He eates the frutes of thy redresse h,

Thou reapes, he takes the sheaves.

39'7

€ uncombed.
If over-watched, that is, his eyes were

II1wals awake, never closed by sleep.
• l In the scarce poems of David

Murray, printed at London in 161 I, we
find .. the Complaint of the shepherd
Harpalus" written much on this model.

VOL. III. z

It begins:

Poore HarpaJus opprest with love
Sate by a christale brooke;

Thinking his sorrows to remove,
Oft times therein did looke.-rAIlJt.]
h labour, pains.
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My beastes, awhile your foode refraine,.
And harke your herdmans sounde;
Whom spitefulllove, alas! hath slaine
Through-girt i with many a wounde.

o happy ~ ye, beastes wilde,
That here your pasture takes!
I se that ye be not begilde
Of these your faithfull makes k.

The hart he fedeth by the hinde,
The buck harde by the do:
The turtle dove is not unkinde
To him that loves her so.-

But, welaway, that nature wrought
Thee, Phyllids, so faire;
For I may say, that I have bought
Thy beauty all too deare !" &c. I

The illustrations, in the two following stanzas, of the restless
ness of a lover's mind, deserve to be cited for their simple
beauty, and native force of expression.

The owle with feble sight
Lyes lurking in the leayes;
The sparrow in the frosty night
May shroud her in the eaves.

But wo to me, alas !
In sunne, n.r yet in shade,
I cannot finde a resting place
My burden to unlade. m

Nor can I omit to notice the sentimelltal and expressive meta
phor contained in a single line.·

Walking the path of pensive thought. n

Perhaps there is more pathos and feeling in the Ode, in

r pierced through. So (oL 113. infr.

His entrails with a lartce tllrougfl-.girded
quite.

k mates. I Fol. 55.

m Fol. 71. [The tum and tl!ItIIfe at
these stanzas would appear lID be derived
from the Gospals of St. Matthew aDd
81. Luke, viii. 20. and iI. 58.-Pnl .]

• Fol. 8'1.
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which The Loooerin despaire lamentetk kis Case, than in any
other piece of the whole collection.

Adieu desert, how art thou spent!
Ah dropping tears, how do ye waste !
Ah scalding sighes, how ye be spent,
To pricke Them forth that will not haste 1
Ah! pained hart, thou gapst for grace0,

Even there, where pitie hath no place.
As easy it is the stony rocke

From place to place for to remove,
As by thy plaint for to provoke
A frosen hart from hate to love.
What should I say? Such is thy lot
To fawne on them that force p thee not!

Thus mayst thou safely say and sweare,
That rigour raigneth and ruth q doth faile,
In thanklesse thoughts thy thoughts do weare:
Thy truth, thy faith, may nought availe
For thy good will: why should thou so
Still graft, where grace it will not grow?

Alas! pore hart, thus hast thou spent
Thy flowryng time, thy pleasant yeres?
With sighing voice wepe and lament,
For of thy hope no fruteapperes !
Thy true meanyng is paide with scorne,
That ever soweth and repeth no corne.

And where thou .sekes a quiet. port,
Thou dost but weigh against the ~inde :
For where thou gladdest woldst resort,
There is no place for thee assinde r.

The desteny hath set it so,
That thy true hart should cause thy woo s

These reflections, resulting from a retrospect of the vigorous
and active part of life, destined for nobler pursuits, and un-

o Cavour. P love. q pity. r assigned.

Z 2
• Fo!. 109.
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~orthily wasted in the tedious and fruitless anxieties of unSllCo

cessfullove, are highly natural, and are painted from the heart:
but their force is weakened by the poet's allusions.

This miscellany affords the first pointed English epigram
that I remember; and which deserves to be admitted into the
modern collections of that popular species of poetry. Sir Tho
mas More was one of the best jokers of that age: and there is
some probability, that this might have fallen from his pen. It
is on a scholar, who was pursuing his studies successfully, but
in the midst of his literary career, married unfortunately.

A student, at his boke so plast r,

That weIth he might have wonne,
From hoke to wife did flete in hast,

From wealth to wo to run.

Now, who hath plaid a feater cast,
Since jugling first begonne?

In knitting of himself sofast,
Himselfe he hath undonne. U

But the humour does not arise from the circumstances of the
character. It is a general joke on an unhappy match.

These two lines are said to have been written by Mary queen
of Scots with a diamond on a window in Fotheringay castle,
during her imprisonment there, and to have been of her com
position.

From the toppe of all my trust
Mishap hath throwen me in the dust w.

But they belong to an elegant little ode of ten stanzas in the
collection before us, in which a lover complains that he is caught
by the snare which he once defied. x The unfortunate queen
only quoted a distich applicable to her situation, which she re
membered in a fashionable set of poems, perhaps the amuse
ment of her youth.

t 80 pursuing his studies. Plast, 80 .. See Ballard's Luax. L.A.D. p. 161.
spelled for the rhyme, i. placed. • Fo!' 53.

u Fol. 64.
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The ode, which is the comparison of the author'sfaitliful and
pairifid passion with that of Troilus Y, is founded on Chaucer's
poem, or Boccace's, on the same subject. This was the most
favorite love-story of our old poetry, and from its popularity
was wrought into a drama by Shakespeare. Troilus's sufferings
for Cressida were a common topic for a lover's fidelity and as
siduity. Shakespeare, in his MERCHANT OF VENICE, compares
a,night favorable to the stratagems or the meditation ora lover,
to such a night as Troilus might have chose'n, for s~aling a
view of the Grecian camp from the ramparts of Troy.

And 'sigh'd his soul towards the Grecian tents
Where Cressid lay that nightz.--

Among these poems is a short fragment of a translation into
Alexandrines of Ovid's epistle from Penelope to Ulysses a• This
is the first attempt at ametrical translation ofany part of Ovid
into English, for Caxton's Ovid is a loose paraphrase in prose.
Nor were the heroic epistles of Ovid translated into verse till
the year 1582·, by George Turberville. It is a proof that the
classics were studied, when they began to be translated.

It would be tedious and intricate to trace the particular imita
tions of the Italian poets, with which these anonymous poems
abound. Two of the sonnets b are panegyrics on Petrarch and
Laura, names at that time familiar to every polite reader, and
the patterns of poetry and beauty. The sonnet on The diverse
and contrarie passions if the lover c, is formed on one of Pe
trarch's sonnets, and which, as I have remarked before, was
translated by sir Thomas Wyat d• So many of the nobility, and
principal persons about the court, writing sonnets in the Italian
style, is a circumstance which must have greatly contributed to
circulate this mode of composition, and to encourage the study
of the Italian poets. Beside lord Surrey, sir Thomas Wyat,
lord Boleyn, lord Vaux, and sir Francis Bryan, already men-

y Fol. 81. • Act V. Sc. i.
a Fol. 89,
• [Thi~ is an oversight; since :Mr.

''"arton hall recorded the appearance of

Turberville'R Ovid in the year 1567, (see
S""t. xi.) and it was then printed by
Henry Denham in Bhno.-PARIC.]

b Fol. 74. .' Fa\. 107. d Supr. p.316.
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tioned, Edmund lord Sheffield, created a baron by king Edward
the Sixth, and killed by a butcher in the NOlfolk insurrection,
is said by Bale to have written sonnets in the ltaliaJ;l manner e.

I have been informed, that Henry lord Berners translated.
some of Petrarch's sonnets f. But this nobleman otherwise de
served notice here, for his prose works, which co-operated with
the romantic genius and the gallantry ofthe age. He translated,
and by the king's command, Froissart's chronicle, which was
printed by Pinson in 1523. Some of his other translations are
professed romances. He translated from the Spanish, by desire
of the lady of sir Nicholas Carew, THE CASTLE OF LOVE.
From the French he translated, at the request of the earl of
Huntingdon, SIR HUGH OF BOURDEAUX, which became ex
ceedingly popular.· And from the same language, THE HIS
TORY OF ARTHUR an Armorican knight. Bale says &', that he
wrote a comedy called Ite in mneam, or the PARABLE OF THE

VINEYARD, which was frequently acted at Calais, where lord
Berners resided, after vespers h. He died in 1582.

I have also been told, that the late lord Eglintoun had ~

genuine book of manuscript sonnets, written by king Henry the
Eighth. There is an old madrigal, set to music by William
Bird, supposed to be written by Henry, when he first fell in
love with Anne Boleyn I. It begins,

The eagles force subdues eche byrde that flyes,
What· metal can resyste the flamyng fyre?
Doth not the sunne dazle the cleareste eyes,
And melt the yce, and make the froste retyre?

It appears in Bird's PSALMES, SONGS, AND SONNETS, printett

• See Tanner BIBL. p.668. Dugd.
BAR. iii. S86. [And Noble Authors, i.
277. edit. 1806. also ~vyll's Letters of
Lord Sheffield, p. 61. 15811.-PA&~.]

r MSS. Oldys.
• Cent. ix. p. 706.
h ArH. OXON. i. SS. It is not known,

whether it was in Latin or Eoglbh.
Stowe says, tha.t in 1528, at Greenwieh,
after a grand tournament and banquet.

there was the "most goodliest. Disguia.
ingor Interlude in Latine," &c. ClOD••
p. SS9. edit. foL 1615. But~~
this may be Stowe's way of naming aDei
describing a comedy of Plautus. See
supr. p. 188.

I r must n9t forget, that a ~ is
ascrihed to Anne Boleyn, but with little
probability, called her COIlPunl'r. See
llawkins, HIlT. Mus. iii. S2. Y. -t80.
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with musical notes, in 1611 k. Poetry and music are congenial;
and it is certain, that Henry was skilled in musical composition.
Erasmus attests, that he composed some church services 1: and
one of his anthems still continues to be performed in the choir
of Christ-church at Oxford, of his foundation. It is in an ad
mirable style, and is for four voices. Henry, although a scho
lar, had little taste for the classical elegancies which now began
to be known in England. His education seems to have been
altogether theological: and, whether it best suited his taste or
his interest, polemical divinity seems to have been his favorite
science. He was a patron of learned men, when they humoured
his vanities; and were wise enough, not to interrupt his plea
sures, his convenience, or his ambition•

• It, See aIso Nl!O.IB ANTIQ. ii.248. [And yard's legend of Jane Shore._PABII:.]
'it makes pIIlt of a stanza in Church- I Se\l Ha'!fkins, HJll'l:. MI1I. ii. 555.
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SEC T ION XL•

•

To these SONGES and SONNETTES of UNCERTAIN AUCTOURS,
in Tottell's edition are annexed SONGES WRITTEN BY N. G. a

By the initials N. G. we are to understand Nicholas Grimoald·,
a name which never appeared yet in the poetical biography of
England. But I have before mentioned him incidentallyb. He
was a native of Huntingdonshire, and received the first part of
his academical institution at Christ's college in Cambridge.
Removing to Oxford in the year 1542, he was elected fellow of
Merton College: but, about 1547, having opened a rhetorical
lecture in the refectory of Christ-church, then newly founded,
he was transplanted to that society, t which gave the greatest
encouragement to such students as were distinguished for their
proficiency in criticism and philology. The same year, he wrote
a Latin tragedy, which probably was acted in the college, en
titled, AItCHII'ROPHETA, siveJoHANNES BAPTISTA, TRAGCEDIA,
that is, The Arch-prophet, or. Saint John Baptist, a tragedy,
and dedicated to the dean Richard Cox c. In the year 1548d

,

he explained all the four hooks ofVirgil's Georgicst in a regular
prose Latin paraphrase, in the public hall of his college e. He
wrote also explanatory commentaries or lectures on the Andria
of Terence, the Epistles of Horace, and many pieces of Cicero,

• They begin with fat 1IS. Pelawus, had a copy of verses preibed
• [or Grimaold, according to Barnaby by Nicholas Grimoald of Merton col

Googe. but Nicolas Grimalde is the lege. They misht perhaps be writteD
poet's own OrtbograPj'-PAILII:.] earlier.-P...&11:. J

b See supr. p. 167. At tbis pIace the • Printed, Colon. 1548. 8vo. (See
initiala E.G. not N. • are incidentally supr. p. 207.) [A MS. c:opyoccun in
mentioned: an error which, with many the British Museum, Bibl. Reg. 1l/.
of our Iaureat's minor hallucinations, A. xlvi.-P.ul.lI:.,
escaped the Argus eyes of Ritson.- • 2 F.~w. vi.

, PUII:.] t [And the Buc:olics a180,added Her.
" t [And yet in 1551, Turner's Preser. bert in a MS. note.-Pu.l:.]

vaUve or TJjade against the Payson of • Printed at London in 1591. 8vo.
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perhaps for the same auditory. He translated Tully's Offices
into English. This translation, which is dedicated to the
learned Thirlby bishop of Ely, was printed at London, 1553 f.

He also f8.m.iliarised some of the purest Greek classics by
English versions, which I believe were never printed. Among
others was the CYROPlEDIA. Bale the biographer, and bishop of
Ossory, says, that he turned Chaucer's TROILUS into a play:'
but whether this piece was in Latin or English, we are still to
seek: and the word Comedia, which Bale uses on this occasion,
is without precision or distinction. The same may be said of
what Bale calls his FAME, a comedy. Bale also recites his System
of Rhetoric for the use of Englishmen g, which seems to be the
course of the rhetorical lectures I have mentioned. It is to be
wished, that Bale, who appears to have been his friend h, and
therefore possessed the opportunities of information, had given
us a more exact and full detail, at least of such of Grimoald's
works as are now lost, or, if remaining, are unprinted i. Un
douhtediy this is the same person, called by Strype one Grimbold,
who was chaplain to bishop Ridley, and who was employed by
th~t prelate, while in prison, to translate into English, Laurentia
Valla's book against the fiction of Constantine's DONATION,
with some other popular Latin pieces against the papistS k. In
the ecclesiastical history of Mary's reign, he appears to have
been imprisoned for heresy, and to have saved his life, if not
his credit, by a recantation. But theology does not seem to
have been his talent, nor the glories ofmartyrdom to have made
any part of his ambition. One of his plans, but which never
took effect, was to print a new edition of Josephus Iscanus's
poem on the TROJAN WAR, with emendations from the most
correct manuscripts 1. •

r In octavo. Again, 1556.-1558.
1574.-1583.-1596.

K RhetorU:a in tUUm Britan'101"Um.
b Bale cites his comment, or para

phrase on the first Eclogue of Virgil,
addressed ad Amicum Joanllem BakulIt,
viii. 99.

I Titles of many others of his pieces
may be.scen in Bale, ubi supr.

k See ~trype's CIL.olNHll:R, B. iii. Coli.
p. 343. And GRINrAL, 8. Fox, edit. i.
1047. And Wood, ATH. OION. i. 178.

I Bale, ubi supr.
.. [An epitaph all the death of Nico

las Grimaold appeared in the very scarce
poems of Barn. Googe, 1563, and has
been reprinted by Mr. Stevens in his
Account of Ancient Translations from
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I have taken more pains to.in.traduce this Nicholas Grimoald
to the reader's acquaintance, because he is the second English
poet after lord Surrey, who wrote in. blank-verse. Nor is it
his only praise, that he was the first who followed in this new

path of versification. To the style of blank-verse exhibited by
Surrey, he added new strength, elegance, and modulation. In
the disposition and conduct ofhis cadencies, he often apprOllcbes
to the legitimate structure ofthe improved blank-verse: but we
~annot suppose, that he is entirely free from those dissonancies
and asperities, which still adhered to the general character and
state of our diction".

In his poem on the DEATH OF MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO
~e these lines. The assassins of Cicero are said to relent,

---When
They his bare neck beheld, and his hore heyres,
Scant could they hold the teares that forth gao burst,
And almost fell from bloody handes the swoords.
Only the stern Herennius, with grym looke,
Dastards, why stand you still? he sayth: and straight
Swaps off the head with his presumptuous yron.
Ne with that slaughter yet is he not filId :
Fowl shame on shame to hepe, is his delite.

Classic Authors. CReed's Shaksp. ii.
114.) The following extract relates
more particularly to the person comme
morated.
" Yf that wyt or worthy eloquens

Or .leamyng deape could move him
[DeathJ to forbeare ;

o Gallll.AOLD, then thou hadste not yet
gon hence,

But here hadst sene full many an aged
yeare.

Ne had the muses loste so fyne a floure,
Norhad Minerva weptto leave thee 110:

If wysdome mygbt have Bed the fatall
howre,

Thou hadste not yet ben sulfred for
to go.

A thousande doltysh geese we myght
have sparde.

. A thousande wylles heada death might
have found,

And taken them for whom no man had
carde.

And layde them lowe in deepe obli
vious grounde.

But Fortune favours Coales, as old _
....ye.

And lets the~,lyve. and takes the wyse
awaye. -P.UUl:.

• [It would seem from the followinc
lines in Barnabe Googe's poems, that
Grimoald had. after Lord Surrey, trans
lated a portion of Virgil; which the bi
shop of Dunkeld aflerwards complesed.

" The noble H[enry] HatJXJrde once,
That raught eternall fame,

With mighty style did bryng a pece
Of Virgil's worke in frame.

And Gallll.lOLD gave the Iykt' attempt,
And Dougltu won the ball,

WhO8/! famouse wyt in Scottysh ryme
Had made an ende of all. "-P.AU. ]
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Wherefore the handes also doth he o1F-smyte,
Which durst Antonius' life so' Iifely paint.
Him, yelding strayned ghostm, from wellPn hye
With lothly chere lord Phebus gun behold;
And in black clowde, they say, long hid his bed.
The Latine Muses, and the Grayes n, they wept,
And for his fall eternally shall wepe.
And 10 ! .hart-persing PITHO 0, strange to tell,
Who had to him suffisde both sense and wordes,
When so he spake, and drest with nectar soote
That flowyng toung, when his windpipe disclosde,
Fled with her fleeyng friend; and, out, alas !
Hath left the earth, ne will no more retume. P

Nor is this passage unsupported by a warmth of imagination,
and the spirit of pathetic poetry. The general cast of the whole
poem shows, that our author was not ill quali1ied for dramatic
composition.

Another of Grimoald's blank-verse poems is on the death
of Zoroas an Egyptian astronomer, who was killed in Alexan
der's first battle with the Persians·. It is opened with this
nervous and animated exordium.

Now clattering armes, now raging broyls of warre,
Gan passe the noyes of dredfull trompetts clang q ;

Shrowded with shafts the heaven, with cloud of darts
Covered the ayre. Against full-fatted bulles
.As forceth kindled yre the lyons keen,
Whose greedy gutts the gnawing honger pricks,
So Macedons against the Persians fare. r

In the midst of the tumult and hurry of the battle, appears

III His constrained spirit.
• Graia. Greek.
o Peitbo, the goddess of persuasion.
p FoL 117.
• And i. a translation from pltrt of

the Latin .4le:t:untlreis of Philip Gualtier
de Chatillon, bishop of Me~ala, who
lIouri&hed ip the thirteenth centUP)" See

Steevens'. Shak.p. vii. 997. ed. 1800.
PARI:. ]

q The reader must recollect Shate
speare'.

Loud larums, neighing steeds, and
TRUMPETs CLANG.

r Fol, 115.
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the sage philosopher Zoroas: a classical and elegant descrip
tion of whose skill in natural science, forms a pleasing contrast
amidst images of death and destruction; and is inserted with
great propriety, as it is necessary to introduce the history of his
catastrophe.

Shakyng her bloudy hands Bellone, among
The Perses, soweth all kynde of cruel death.-
Him smites the club; him wounds far-striking bow;
And him the sling, and him the shinyng swoord.
Right over stood, in snow-white armour brave',
The Memphite Zoroas, a cunning clarke,
To whom the heaven lay open as his boke:
And in celestiall bodies he could tell
The movyng, metyng, light, aspect, eclips,
And influence, and constellacions all.
Wha,t earthly chances would betide: what yere
Of plenty t stord: what signe forwarned derth:
How winter gendreth snow: what temperature
In the prime tide U doth season well the soyl.
Why sommer burns.: why autumne hath ripe grapes:
Whether the circle quadrate may b~come:

Whether our tunes heavens harmony can yeld W :

What starre doth let K the hurtfull sire Y to rage,
Or him more milde what opposition makes:
What fire doth qualify Mavorses Z fire, &c.·

Our astronomer, finding by the stars that he is destined to
die speedily, chooses to be killed by the hand of Alexander,
whom he endeavours to irritate to an attack, first by throwing
darts, and then by reproachful speeches.

- - - Shameful stain
Of mothers bed! Why losest thou thy strokes
Cowards among? Turne thee to- me, in case

• brave, is richly decked.
• with plenty. • spring, printNnp••
W Whether any music made by man

can resemble thaI of the Spheres.

Shinder.
Y Saturn. [Sirius.-RITsoJl.l
Z of Mavors, or the planet Man.
• Fol. U5.
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Manhode there be so much left in thy hart:
Come, fight with me, that on my helmet weare
Apolloes laurel, both for learnings laude,

,And eke for martial praise: that in my shielde
The sevenfold sophie of Minerve contain.
A match more meet, sir king, than any here.

Alexander is for a while unwilling to revenge this insult on
a man eminent for wisdom.

The noble prince amoved, takes ruthe upon
The wilful wight; and with soft wordes, ayen:
o monstrous man, quod he, 'Vhat so thou art!
I pray thee live, ne do not with thy death
This lodge ofloreb, the Muses mansion marr,
That treasure-house this hand shall never spoyl.
My sword shall never bruse that skilfull braine,
Long-gathered heapes of Science sane to spill.
o how fsire frutes may you to mortal men
From WISDOMES garden geve! How many may,
By you, the wiser and the better prove!
What error, what mad moode, what frenzy, thee
Perswades, to be downe sent to depe Averne,
Where no arts florish, nor no knowledge 'vailes
For all these sawes c? When thus the sover:llil sayd,
Alighted Zoroas, &c. d

I have It" suspicion, ,that these two pieces in blank-verse, if
not fragments of larger works, were finished in their present
state, as prolusions, or illustrative practical specimens, for our
author's course oflectures.in rhetoric. In that case, they were
written so early as the year 1547. There is positive proof, that
they appeared not later than 1557, when they were first printed
by TotteH.

I have already mentioned lord Surrey's Virgil: and for the
sake of juxtaposition, will here produce a third specimen "" ~f

b his head. C lessons of wisdom. in Gascoigne's Steele GlS6s, 1576, and
d Fol. lIii. 116. Aske's Elizabetha Triumphans, 1588.
• [The intervening specimens appeared -:PARK. ]
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early blank-verse, little known. In the year 1590, William
Vallans published a blank-verse poem, entitled, A TAU O~

TWO SwANNES, which, under a poetic fiction, describes the si
tuation and antiquities of several towns in Hertfordshire. The
author, a native or inhabitant of Hertfordshire, seems to have
been connected with Camden and other ingenious antiquaries
of his age. I ci~ the exordium.

When Nature, nurse of every living thing,
Had clad her charge in brave and new aray;
The hils rejoyst to see themselves so fine:
The fields and woods grew proud therof also :
The medowes with their partie-colour'd coates,
Like to the rainebow in the azurd skie,
Gave just occasi.on to the cheerfull birdes
With sweetest note to singe their nurse's praise.
Among the which, the merrie nightingale
With swete and swete, her breast again a thorne,
Ringes out all night, &c. e

VaUans is probably the author of a piece much b~tter known,
a history, by many held to be a romance, but which proves the
writer a diligent searcher into antient records, entitled, t, The
HONOURABLE PRENTICE, Shewed in the Life and Death of
Sir JOHN HAWKEWOOD sometime Prentice of London, inter
laced with the famous History of the noble FITZWALTER Lord
of Woodham in Essex f, and of the poisoning of his faire
daughter. Also of the merry Customes of DUNMOWE, &c.
Whereunto is annexed the most lamentable murther ofRobert
Hall at the High Altar in Westminster Abbey'."

The reader will observe, that what has been here !laid aboqt
early specimens of,blank-verse, is to be restrained to poems Dot

e London, Printed by Roger Ward
for John Sheldrake, M'DXC. 4to. S sheets.
He mentions most of the Seats in Hert
tDrdshire then existing, belonging to the
queen and the nobility. See Hearne's
LEI.. bill'. V. Pr. p. iv. seq. ell. 2.

f The founder of Dunmowe Priory,

afterwards mentioned, in the reip at
Henry the Third.

I There are two old editions, at L0u
don, in 1615, and 1616, both for Henry
GollSOn, in 5 sh. 4to. They have oaly
the author's initials W. V. See Hearut.
ut modo supr. iii, p. v. ii. p. ni.
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written for the stage. Long before Vallans's Two SWANNES,
many theatrical pieces in blank-verse had appeared; the first
of which is, The TRAGEDY OF GORBODUC, written in 1561.
The second is George Gas.coigne's JOCASTA, a tragedy, acted
at Grays-inn, in 1566. George Peele had also published his
tragedy in blank.verse of DAVID AND BETHSABE, about the
year 1579 h. HIERONYMO, a tragedy also without rhyme, was
acted before 1590. But this point, which is here only transi
ently mentioned, will be more fully considered hereafter, in its
proper place. We will now return to our author Grimoald.

Grimoald, as a writer of verses in rhyme, yields to none of
his cotemporaries, for a masterly choice of chaste expression,
and the concise elegancies of didactic versifi~ation. Some of
the couplets, in his poem IN PRAISE OF MODERATION, have all
the smartness which marks the modern style of sententious
poetry, and would have done houour to Pope's ethic epistles.

The auncient Time commended not for nought
The Mean. What better thyng can there be sought?
In meane is vertue placed: on either side,
Both right and left, amisse a man shall slide.
lear, with sire i hadst thou the midway flown,
lcarian beck k by name no man [had] known.
Ifmiddle path kept had proud Phaeton,
No burning brand this earth had fallne upon.
Ne cruel power, ne none so soft can raign:
That kepes I a mean, the same shal stil remain.
Thee, Julie m, once did too much mercy spill:
Thee, Nero stern, rigor extreem did kill.
How could August n so many yeres well passe?
Nor overmeek, nor overferse, he was.
Worship not Jove with curious fansies vain,
Nor him despise: hold right atween these twain.

h Shakespeare did not begin '!I"riting
for the stage till I 591. Jonson, about
1598.

I Icarus, with thy father.
h strait, sea. I that which.
m Julius Cesar. • Augustus Cesar.
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No wastefull wight, no greedy goom is prayzd:
Stands Largesse just in egall ballance payzd0.

So Catoes meat surmountes Antonius chere,
And better fame his sober fare hath here.
Too slender building bad, as bad too grosse P ;

One an eye sore, the other falls to losse.
As medcines help in measure, so, god wot,
By overmuch the sick their bane have got.
Unmete, meesemes, to utter this mo wayes;
Measure forbids unmeasurable prayse. 'I

The maxim is enforced with great quickness and variety of
illustration: nor is the collision of opposite thoughts, which the
subject so naturally affords, extravagantly pursued, or indulged
beyond the bounds of good sense and propriety. The follow
ing stanzas on the NINE MUSES are more poetical, and not
less correct. r

Impss of king JOVE and quene REMEMBRANCE, 10,
The sisters nyne, the poets pleasant feres r,
Calliope doth stately stile bestow,
And worthy praises paintes of princely peres.

Clio in solem songes reneweth all day,
With present yeres conjoyning age bypast.
Delighteful talke loves comicalI Thaley;
In fresh grene youth who doth like laurelllast.

With voyces tragicall sowndes Melpomen, .
And, as with cheins, thallured eare she bindes.
Her stringes when Terpsichor 'doth touche, even then
She toucheth hartes, and raigneth in mens mindes.

Fine Erato, whose looke a lively chere
Presents, in dancing keepes a comely grace.
With semel,}" gesture doth Polymnie stere,
Whose wordes whole routes of rankes do rule in place.

o poised.
P thick, massy.

q Fo!. 113.
• daughters.

r Fol. 113.
t companions.
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Uranie, her globes to view all bent,
The ninefold heaven observes with fixed face.
The blastes Euterpe tunes of instrument,
With solace sweete, hence my heavie dumps to chase.

Lord Phebus in the mids (whose heauenly sprite
These ladies doth enspire) embraceth all.
The Graces in the Muses weed, delite
To lead them forth, that men in maze they fall.

It would be unpardonable to dismiss this valuable miscellany,
without acknowledging our obligations to its original editor
Richard Tottell: who deserves highly of English literature, for
having collected at a critical period, and preserved in a printed
volume, so many admirable specimens of antient genius, which
would have mouldered in man~cript, or perhaps from their
detached and fugitive state of existence, their want of length,
the capriciousness of taste, the general depredations of time,
inattention, and other accident.., would never have reached the
present age. It seems to have given birth to two favorite and
celebrated collections"" of the same kind, THE PARADISE OF

DAINTY DEVISES, and ENGLAND'S HELICON, which appeared
in the reign of queen Elisabeth u.

• [Quere whether these collection.
were not more immediately derived from
" A gorgeous gollery of gallant Inven
tion.... &c. and the .. Phamix Nest," both
reprinted in Heliconia, vol. I. P ARIt. ]

• The reader will observe, that I have
followed the pagin~ and arrangement of
Tottell's second edition in 1565. 12mo.
In his edition of 1557, there i. much
confuoion. A poem is there given to
Grimoald, on the death of lady Mar
giU'llt Lee, in 1555. Also among Gri
mnald'. is a poem on Sir James Wil.
ford, mentioned above, who appears to

have fought under Henry the Eighth in
the wars of France and Scotland. This
edition of 1557, i. not in quarto, as 1
have called it by an oversight, but in
small duodecimo, and only with signa.
tures. It is not mentioned by Ames,
and I have seen it only among Tanner's
printed books at Oxford- It has this
colophon. "ImpriJ:lted at London in •
Flete Strete within Temple barre, at the
sygns of the hand and starre by Ricbpd
Totte!, the fifte day of June. An. 1557.
Cum IJrivilegio ad imprimendUlIl lOlum."

VOL. III. 2A
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SEC T ION XLl.

•

IT will not be supposed, that all the poets of the reign of
Henry the Eighth were educated in the school of Pet1'arch.
The graces of the Italian muse, which had been taught by
Surrey and Wyat, were confined to a few. Nor were the beau
ties of the classics yet become general objects of imitation.
There are many writers of this period who stilll'hymed on, in
the old prosaic track of their immediate predecessors, and never
ventured to deviate into the modem improvements. The strain
of romantic fiction *88 lost; in the place of which, they did
not substitute the elegancies newly introduced.

I shall consider together, yet without an exact observation of
chronological order, the poets of the reign of Henry the Eighth
who form this subordinate class, and who do not bear any mark
of -the character of' the poetry which distinguishes this period.
Yet some of these have their degree of merit; and, if they had
not necessarily claimed a place in our series, deserve exami
nation.

Andrew Borde, who writes himself ANDREAS PERFORATUS,
with about as much propriety and as little pedantry as Bucha.
han calls one Wisehart SOPHOCA.ItDIUS, was educated at Win
chester and Oxforda; and is said, I believe an very slender
pr~t; to have been physician to king Henry the Eighth. His
BREVIARY OF HEA.LTH, first printed in 1547b, is dedicated to

• See his IllTaoDuC'l'IoN TO KNOW
LJlDOE, ut infr. cap. XX:lY.

b .. Compyled by Andrewe Boorde of
Physicke Doctoure an Englysshe man...
It was reprinted by William Powell in
1552, and again in 1557. There was an
impre.ionby T. East, 1587, 4ro. Others
alao in 1548, and 1575, which I have
never seen. The lateat is by East in
1598, 4to. [This seemo to have been
printed, uyo Herbert, before 1547, by

'Willlam Mydilton, in 12mo, becuue
therein he mentions hia .. Introduetioa.
to Knowledge," as at that time priatiDc
at old Rob. Copland's. But the dedira
tion of that to the PriDCe&ll M2ry i.dilled
s May 1542, and may be suwc-l to
have been printed soon after. thoup
indeed it has ftO date of printing. It_
printed by Wm. Copland. See BibI.
West. No. 164S.-Pul:.]
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the college of physicians, into which he had been incorporated.
The first book of this treatise is said to have been examined
and approved by the University of Oxford in 1646 c. He
chiefly practised in Hampshire; and being popishly affected,
was censured by Poynet, a Calvinistic bishop of Winchester,
for keeping three prostitutes in his house, which he proved to
be hill patients d• He appears to have been a man of great su
perstition, and of a weak and whimsical head: and having been
once a Carthusian, tontinued ever afterwards to profess celi...
ba.cy, to drink water, and to wear a shirt of hair. His thirst
of knowledge, dislike of the reformation, or rather his unsettled
disposition, led him abroad into various parts of Europe, which
he visited. in the medical character"". Wood says, that he was
" esteemed a noted poet, a witty and ingenious person, and an
excellent physitian." Hearne, who has plainly discovered the
origin of Tom Thumb, is of opinion, that this f8cetious prac
titioner in physic gave rise to the name of MERRY ANDREW,

the Fool on the mountebank's stage. The reader will not per.
haps be displeased to see that antiquary's reasons fur this con..
jectura: which are at the same time a vindication of Borde's
character, afford some new anecdotes of his life, and show that
a Merry Andrew may be a scholar and an ingenious man. "It
is observable, that the author [Borde] was as fond of the word
DOLENnD, 88 of many other hard and uncooth words, as any
Qutck can be. He begins his BR8VIARY OF HEALTH, Egre
gious doctours and Mo!Jsters 0/ the ezimious and archane science
tifPkylicke, o/!Jour urbanite eztuperate not your selve, !tc. But
notwithstanding this, will anyone from hence infer or assert,
that the author was either a pedant or a superficial scholar? I
think, upon due consideration, he will judge the contrary.
Dr. Borde was an ingenillUlJ man, and knew how to humour
and please his patients, readers, and auditors. In his travella
aIld visits, he often .appeared tuld spoke in public: and would

• At the ellCi or wbicli it this Nate. d See Agairut MGrlin, &c. p. 48•
.. Here endeth the fir. bob Esamined • [<l I have gone round Cbriatendome
in Oxforde in the yere or our Lorde and overthwart Christendome," says
JlCCCCCUVI," Irc. BonleinhisDietarieorHealth.-PAIlIt.J

2.4.2
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.often frequent markets and fairs where a conflux of people used
to get together, to whom he prescribed; and to induce them
to flock thither the more readily, he would make humorous
speeches, couched in such language as caused mirth, ~d tton

der.full!l propagated his fame: and 'twas for the same end that
he made use of such expressions in his Books, as would other
wise (the circumstances not considered) be very justly pro
nounced bombast. As he was versed in antiquity, he had words
at command from old writers with which to amuse his hearers,
which could not fail ofpleasing, provided he added at the same
time some remarkable explication. For instance, if he told them

I

that A,xaS'IS was an old brass medal among the Greeks, the
oddness of the word, would, 'Without doubt, gain attelltion; tho
nothing near so muc14 as if 'Withall he signified, that 'twas a
brass medal a little bigger than.an Obolus, that used to be put
in the mouths of persons that were dead..--And withall,
'twould qffect them the more, if when he spoke of such a brass
medal, he signified to them, that brass was in old time looked
upon as more honourable than other metals, which he might
scifely enough do, from Homer and his scholiast. Homer's words
are &c. A passage, which 'Without doubt HIERONYMUS MA.
GlUS would have taken notice of in the fourteenth chapter of
his Book DE TINTINNABULlS, had it occurred to his memory
when in prison he was writing, without the help of books before
.him, that curious Discourse. 'Twas from the Doctor's method
of using such speeches at markets and fairs, that in riftertimes,
those that imiljated the like humorous, jocose language, were
styled MERRY ANDREWS, a term much in 'OOgut'on our stages"."

He is supposed to have compiled or composed the MERRY

TALES ofthe mad men ofGotham, which, as we are toldbyWood,
"in the reign of Henry the Eighth, and after, was accounted
a book full of wit and mirth by scholars and gentlemen f."
This piece, which probably was not without its temporary ri-

• Hearne's BENEDICT. AB" Tom. i. outdate, butabout 1568, entitled, lllzuz
P_PAT. P. ,;0. edit. Olon. 1735. TALEs'!ltM fAQI/.'IN!fI'!I Got_.gallteml

f ATH. OXON. i. 74. Tbereis anedi- tngetilerbyA. B.'!Ijl1&ylidMd«:UIur. The
tionin duodecimo by Henry Wikes,with. oldest I ha"eseen. is I;-ondon,16SO,IlImo.

,
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dicule, and which yet maintains a popularity in the nursery,
wa~, I think, first printed by W ynkyn de Worde. Hearne was.
of opinion, that these idle pranks of the men of Gotham, a town
in Lincolnshire, bore a reference to some customary law-tenures
belonging to that place or its neighbourhood, now grown obso
lete; and that Blount might have enriched his book on AN
TJENT TENURES with these ludicrous stories. He is speaking
ofthe political design of REYNARD THE Fox, printed by Caxton.
" It was an admirable Thing. And the design, being political,
and to represent a wise government, was equally good. So
little rt>ason is there to look upon this as a poor despicable book.
Nor is there more rel,lSon to esteem THE MERRY TALES OF
THE MAD MEN OF GOTHAM (which was much valued and cried
up in Henry the eighth's time tho now sold at ballad-singers·
stalls) I\S altogether a romance: a certain skillfull person having
told me more than once, that he was assured by one WGotham,
that they formerly held lands there, by such Sports and Cus
toms as are touched upon in this book. For which reason, I
think particular notice should have been taken of it in Blount's
TENURES, as I do not doubt but there would, had that other
wise curious author been apprised of the matter. But 'tis strange
to see the changes that have been made in the book of REYNARD
THE Fox, from the original editions g !"

Borde's chief poetical work is entitled, "The first Bake of
the INTRODUCTION OF KNOWLEDGE, the which doth teach a
man to speake parte of, al maner of languages, and to knowe
the usage and fashion of al maner of countryes: and for to
knowe the most parte ofal maner ofcoynes ofmoney, the whych
is currant in every region. Made by Andrew Borde of phisyk
doctor.'" It was printed by the Coplands, and is dedicated to
the kings daughter the princess Mary. The dedication is dated
from Montpelier, in the year 1542. The book, containing
thirty-nine chapters, is partly in verse and partly in prose; with
wooden cuts prefixed to each chapter. . The first is a satire, as

I Hearne's NOT. lET SP!CILI:G. ad Gul. Neubrig. vol. iii. p. 744. Seto alIa BI:
IIEBler. A... ut supr. p. 54.
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it appears, on the fickle nature of an Englishman: the symb9
lical print prefixed to this chapter, exhibitiJIg a naked man, with
a pair ofsheers in one hand and a roll of cloth in the other, not
determined what sort of a coat he shall order to be mllode, has
more humour, than any of the verses which follow h. Nor is
the poetry destitute of humour only; but of every embellish
ment, both of metrical arrangement and ofexpression. Borde
has all the baldness of allusion, and barbarity of versification,
belonging to Skelton, without his strokes of satire and severity.
The following lines, part of the Englishman's speech, will not
prejudice the reader in his favour.

What do I care, if all the world me f'aile·?
I will have a garment reach to my taile.
Then am I a minion·, for I weare the new guise,
The next ycare after I hope to be wise,
Not only in wearing my gorgeous aray,
For I will go to learning a whole summers day.

In the seventh chapter, he gives a fantastic account of his tra
vels I, and owns, .that his metre deserves no higher appellation
than ryme dogrell. But this delineation of the fickle Englishman
is perhaps to be restricted to the circumstances of the author's
age, without a respect to the national character: and, as Borde
was a rigid catholic, there is a probability, notwithstanding in
other places he treats of natural dispositions, that a satire is d&o
signed on the laxity of principle, and revolutions of opinion,
which prevailed at the reformation, and the easy compliance of
many of his changeable countrymen with a new religion for
lucrative purposes.

b Harrison, in his DJ:80IUPrlON or
ENGLAND, having mentioned this work
by Borde, adds, " Suche is our mutabi
lilie, that to daie there is none [equal]
to the SfanUh guise, to morrow the
French toleS 8Z'tl most fiDe and delectable,
yer [ere] long DO such app8l'e1 as that
which is after the .Almaine fashion: by
and by the Turkish maner otherwise the
MorUcci gowns, the Barbarinn sle9es, the
mandilion warne to Collie Weston ward,

and the shorte FrencI& breeches." &c:.
B. ii. ch. 9. p. 1'12.

• (A young flUlhionable~. See
a print of Frencll fIIi,gnotu in Montfsu-
con's Anliquilies.-ASHBY.] .

I Pre6J:ed to which, is a wooden cut
of the author Borde, standing in a sort
flf pew or stall, under!l cauopy, bIIbited
in an academical gown, a lauJel-e:rown
on his head, with. beloit before him DO
a desk,
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l transpr!J>e th~ character of the Welsl!.m.an, cpiefly ~cause
~ s~~ pi' his hll:J'P'

I am a Welshman, and do dwel in "rales,
I have loved to serche budgets, and looke in males:
I love not to labour, to delve, n6r to dyg,
My fYngers be Iymed lyke a lyme-twyg.
And wherby ryches I do not greatly set,
Syth all hys [is] fysshe that come~h to the net.
I am a gentylman, and come of Brutes blood,
My name is ap Ryce, ap Davy, ap Flood:
I love our Lady, for I am of hyr kYDDe,
He t;J1at doth not love her, I beshrewe his chynne.
My kyndred is ap Hoby, ap Jenkin, ap Goffe.
Bycause I go barelegged, t do catch the coffe.
Byca~se I do go barelegged it is not for pryde.
I have a gray cote, my body for to hyde.
I do love ca'Wse bObyk, good rosted cheese,
And swysshe metheglyn I loke for my fees.
And yf I have my HARPE, I care for no more,
It is my treasure, I kepe it in store.
For my harpe is made of a good mare's skyn,
The strynges be of horse heare, it maketh a good dyn.
My songe, and my voyce, and my harpe doth agree,
Much lyke the bussing of an homble bee :
Yet in my country I do make pastyme
In tellyng of prophyces which be· not in ryme. I

I havebeforementione,d " A ryghtpleasant and merry History
of the MVLNER 01' ABINGTON m, with his wife and his faire
daughter, and of two poor scholars of Cambridge," a meagre

k That j,s, tOlUletl CWItl, n~ meJ,1
~ned.

l·(::h. ,ii. In th,e prose description of
W~he I!\IoYlI> fl1.ere are m~y beautif~
iIII4 st,rOJ;ljJ~~ yet. " The
csstels anQ. the countre of Wales, and
thepeople of WaleS, be much 1yke tathe
csstels and the country of the people of
Castyle and Biscayn." In describing
Gascony, he ll8ys, that at Bordeaux, "in

the cathedrall church of Saint Andrews,
is the fairest and the greatest PayTe of
orgyn~{organs] in al Chrystendome, in
the which orRos be many instrumentes
and '1cet1 Ldev:ieea] l\II~ [gianm]
beads and starreI, the which lIotb move
aDd wagge with their jawes lIDI1 tis
[eyes] u fut as the player playetb."
ch. xxiii.

• A village near Cambridge.
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epitome of Chaucer's MILLER'S TAU. In a blank leaf of the
Bodleian copy, this tale is said by Thomas Newton of Cheshire,
an elegant Latin epigrammatist ofthe reign ofqueen Elisabeth,
to have been written by Borde Q. He is also supposed to have
published a collection of silly stories called SCOGIN'S JESTS,
sixty in number. Perhaps Shakespeare took his idea from this
jest-book, that Scogan was a mere buffoon, where he says that
Falstaffe, as a juvenile exploit, "broke Beogan's head at the
COurt-gateD." Nor have we any better authority, than this
publication by Borde, that Scogan was a graduate in the uni
versity, and a jester to a king p. Hearne, at the end of Be
nedictus Abbas, has printed Borde's ITINERARY, as it may be
called; which is little more than a string ofnames, but is quoted
by Norden in his SPECULUM BRITANNllE q. Borde's circula
tory peregrinations, in the quality of a quack-doctor, might
have furnished more ample materials for an English topography.
Beside the BREVIARY OF HEALTH, mentioned above, and which
was approved by the university of Oxford, Borde has left the
DIETARIE OF HEALTH, reprinted in 1576, the PROMPTUARIE
OF MEDICINE, the DOCTRINE OF DRINES, and the PRINCIPLES
OF ASTRONOMICAL PROGNOSTICATIONS r: which are proofs of
attention to his profession, and shew that he could sometimes
be serious s. But Borde's name would not have been now re-

,
.

DSee supr. ...01. ii. p. 267.
o Sec. P. Hen. i .... Act iii. Sc. ii.
P It is hard to say whence Jonson got

his account of Scogan, MA8QUll OP TBB

FOILTUNATll IsLES, "'01. i .... p. 192.
. M~ool. Skogan? What was he ?

Johphiel. 0, a fine gentleman, and a
Master of Arts

Of Henry the Fourth's time, that made
disguises

For the king's sones, and writ in balad
royal

Daintily well.
M~ool. But wrote he like a gentle

man?
Jo/r.phieL In rhpne,fi.ne tinkling rhpne,

and tlowand vene,
With DOW and then some senae; and he

was paid for't,
Regarded and rewarded, which few poets
Are now adays.--

See Tyrwhitt'. CRAuen, 'toL.... A.
ACCOUNT, lite. p. xx. And compue what
I have said of Scogan, supr. vol. ii. p.
446. [where Mr. Ritson's correction 01
this passageis given.] Drayton, in the
Preface to his EcLOGulls, 1IIIys, .. the
CoUll' CLOUT OP SJ[OGGAN under HerD)'
the seventh is pretty." H. mU!l& IDeIUI
Skelton.

, Pag. 19. MWDLultX. i. P.
• The Prin.cypla t!f.4~ tAe

.tDAiche diligmlly perscrvtyd u ina_
a progrr.oMiI:at:yofI 10 the world8. ewM. In
thirteen chapters. For R. CopIUld,
without date, '12m0. It is among bisbop
More's collection at Cambridge, with
some other of Borde's books.

• See Ames, HIST. PIUNT. p. 15J,.
Pitli. p. 795. •
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membered, had he wrote only profound systems in medicine
ana astronomy. He is known to posterity as a buffoon, not as
a philosopher. Yet, I think, some of his astronomical tracts
have been epitomised and bound up with Erra Pater's Alinanacs.

Of Borde's numerous books, the only one that can afford
any degree of entertainment to the modern reader, is the DIE
TAl\IE OF HELTHE: where, giving directions as a physician,
concerning the choice of houses, diet, and apparel, and not
suspecting how little he should instruct, and how much he might
amuse, a curious posterity, he has preserved many anecdotes of
the private life, customs, and arts, of our ancestors t. This
work is dedicated to Thomas duke of Norfolk, lord treasurer
under Henry the Eighth. In the dedication, he speaks of his
being called in as a physician to sir John Drury, the year when
cardinal Wolsey was promoted to York; hut that he did not
chuse to prescribe without consulting doctor Buttes, the king's
physician. He apologises to the duke, for not writing in the
ornate phraseology now generally affected. He also hopes to
be excused, .for using in his writings so many wordes qfmirth :'
but this, he says, was only to make your grace merrie, and be
cause mirth has ever been esteemed the best medicine. Borde
must have had no small share of vanity, who could think thus
highly of his own pleasantry. And to what a degree of taste
and refinement must our antient dukes and lords treasurers
have aQived, who could be exhilarated by the witticisms and
the lively language of this facetious philos~pher ?

t In his rules for building or planning it, and to be often scowered. An Orchard
a House, he supposes a quadrangle. The of ItUndry pils is convenient: but he
Gate-house, or Tower, to be exactly op- rather recommends a Garden fiUed with
posite to the Portico of the Hall. The aromatic herbs. In the Garden a Pool
Privy Chamber to bl\ annexed to the or two, for fish. A Park filled with deer
Chamber of State. A Parlour joining and conies. "A Dove-house also is a
to the ButteTJ and Pantry at the lower nece&tlBl"Y thyng about a mansyon-p1lu:e.
end of the Hall. The Pastry-house and And, among other thynges, a Payre of
Larder annexed to the Kitchen. Many Buttes is a decent thynge about a man
of the chambers to have a view into the syoo. And otherwhyle, for a great man
Chapel. In the outer quadrangle to be nete8lllU'Y it is for to passe his tyroe with
a 8l8ble, but only for har.s 'ifpletJIfUre. bowles in an aly, when al this is finished,
The atables, dairy, and slaughter-house, and the mansyon replenished with im
to be a quarter oca mile from the house. plements." Ch. iv. Sign. C. 0. Dediea
The Moat to have a spring falling into tion dated 1542(7].
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John Bale, a tolel'l1ble Latin classie,and en (minent biogra
pher, befure his conversion from popery. 8l1d his IIdvaDcelQent
to the bishoprick of Ossory by king Edward th~ Sixth, c0m

posed many scriptural interludes, chie8y from incidents of the
New Testament. They are, t}J.e Life of Saint John the Bap
tist, written in 168S-. Christ in his twelfth yejU". Baptism
a.Il4 Temptation. The Resurrectionof~. The CouIu:il
of the High..priests. Simon the Leper. Our Lord's Supper,
and the Washing of the feet of his Disciples. Christ's Burial
and Resurrection. The Passion of Christ. The Com8die of
the three Laws of Nature, Moses, and Christ, corrupted by
the Sodomites, Pharisees, and Papists, printed by Nicholas
Bamburgh in 1588: and so popular, that it was reprinted by
Colwell in 1562 u. GPd's Promises to M8D". Our ...~thor,
in his Yocacyoo to tke Biskopriclr if O~sory, informs us, that
his COMEDY of John the Baptist, and his TRAGEDY of God's
Promises, were acted by the youths upon a Sunday, at the
market CFOSS of Kilkenny'. What shall we think of the slate,

I will not say of the stage, but of common sense, when these
deplorable dramascpuld be endured? of an age, when the
Bible was profBned and ridiculed from a principle of piety?
But the fashion of acting mysteries appears to have expired
with this writer. He is said, by himself, to hM'8 writteB •
book of Hymns, and another of jests and tales: and to have
trmslated the tragedy of PAJrIMACHIUS Y; the same perhaps
which was acted at Christ's .college in Cambridge in 1"..40, IIDd
afterwards laid befOre the privy council as a libel on the refor
mation z. A low vein of abusive burlesque, which had more
virulence tha.n humour, seems to have been one of Bale's fa

lellts: two of his ~mphfets against the papists, all whom he
considered as ·monks, are entitled the :MAss OF THE GwnoNI,

• [See Harleian MiscelI. voL i._
P-"u.J.

U Both in quarto. At the end is.A /long
r!fB~dictw, compiled by Joban Bale.
• ."11 Tl)is was Written in 1598. And first
l'rinted under the name of a TUGI:DIJ:

or brllaLUDII, by Charlawoad,lm. 'ltD.

a Folo 514. [StiR acted at the IIIU'b&
cross af Bury, but not on a Sunday.
ASHft.J

Y CliNT. viii. 100. P. '102. And V.
beiden, p. 149.

• See supr. p.lI05. Bale.,., .. PuB
macJIii trBpdiaI traDltuli. ..
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and the ALcoUJl 01' TilE PRELATES:l. Next to eJ:posing the
impostures of popery, literary history was his favorite pursuit:
and his most celebrated performance is his account of the
British writers. But this work, perhaps orightally undertaken
by Bale as a vehicle of his sentiments in religion, is not only
full of misrepresentations and pa.rtWities, arising from his re
ligious prejudices, but of general inaccurades, proceeding from
negligence or misinformation. Even those more anti-ent Lives
which he transcribes from Leland's commentary on the same
subject, are often interpolated with false facts, and impertinently
marked with a misapplied zeal for reformation. He is angry
with many authors, who flourished before the thirteenth century,
for being catholics. He tells us, that lord Cromwell frequently
screened him from the fury of the more bigotted bishops, on
account ofthe comedies he had published b. But whether plays
in particular, or other compositions, are here to be understood
by comedies, is uncertain.

Brian Anslay, or AIJnesley, yeoman of the wine cellw tD

Henry the Eighth about the yeaI' 1520, translated a populu
French poem into English rhymes, at the e](.hortation of the
gentle earl of Kent, called the ClTIE OF DAM'1i [La4yes It], in
three books. It was printed in 1521, by Henry Pepwell,wh~
prologue prefixed begins with these unprom~siog linei,

So now of late came into my cnstode
This forseyde book, by Brian Anslay,
Yeoman of the seller with the eight king Henry.

Another translator of French into English, much about the
same time, is Andrew Chertsey. In the year 1520, Wynkyn
de W orde printed a book with this title, partly in prose and
partly in verse, Here folawdh tke pasS'.!Jon qf our lord JefU
Crist translated out qfFrench into Engl!Jsck by Andrew Ckertseg
gentleman the !Jere qf.our lord MDXL c I will give twos~

• Ibid. dell Dames," by Christian or Pl..
b .. Ob ediw COllla:D148." Ubi supr. Hist. Sketch, ii. 2O.-P4JUr.]
• [Mr. Ellia caJecturl¥l this to be a < in quarto.

tranilation of the .. Tresor de la Cite
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•

of Robert Copland's prologue, as it records the diligence, and
some· other performances, of this very obscure writer.

The godly use of prudent-wytted men
Cannot absteyn theyr auncyent exercise.
Recorde of late how besiley with his pen
The translator of the sayd treatyse
Hath him indevered, in most godly wyse,
Bokes to translate, in volumes large and fayre,
From French in prose, of goostly exemplaire.

As is, the.floure qf Gods commaundements,
A treatyse also called L'l.tC!Jdarye,
With two other of the seu,yn sacraments,
One of cristen men the ordinary,
The seconde the crcift to lyve well and to dye.
With dyvers other to mannes lyfe profytable,
A vertuose use and ryght commendable.

The Floure qf God's Commaundements was printed by W ynkyn
de Worde, in folio, in 1521. A print of the author's arms,
with the name Cm:RTSEY, is added. The L'l.tC!Jdayre is trans
lated from a: favorite old French poem called Li Lusidaire.
This is a translation of the ELUCIDARIUM, a large work in dia
logue, containing the sum of christian theology, by some attri
buted to Anselm archbishop of Canterbury in the twelfth een
turyd. Cliertsey's other versions, mentioned in Copland's pro
logue, are from old French manuals of devotion, IlDW equally
forgotten. Such has been the fate of volumes fayre and large!
Some of these versions have been given to George Ashby, clerk
of the signet to Margaret queen of Henry the Sixth, who wrote
a moral poem for the use of their son prince Edward, on the
Active jJolicy qfa prince, finished in the author's eightieth year.
The prologue begins with a compliment to "Maisters Gower,
Chaucer, and Lydgate," a proof of the estimation which that
celebrated triumvirate still continued to maintain. I believe

d Wynkyn de Worde printed, H~ dtJrye. With wooden cuts. No date.
begyn7U!th /J lyteU treatyle called eM I.yey- In quarto.
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it was never printed. But a copy, with a small mutilation at the
end, remains among bishop More's manuscripts at Cambridge e.

In the dispersed library of the late Mr. William Collins, I
saw a thin folio of two sheets in black letter, containing a poem
in' the octave stanza, entitled, FABYL'S GHOSTE, printed by
John Hastell in the year 1533. The piece is of no merit; and
I should not perhaps have mentioned it, but as the subject serve~
to throw light on our early drama. Peter Fabell, whose appa
rition speaks in this poem, was called The Merrie Devil qf
Edmonton, near London. He lived in the reign of Henry the
Seventh, and was buried in the church of Edmonton. Weever,
in his ANTIENT FUNERAL MONUMENTS, published in 1631,
says under Edmonton, that in the church "lieth interred
under a seemlie tombe without inscription, the body of Peter
Fabell, as the report goes, upon whom this fable was fathered,
that he by his wittie devises b~uiled the. devill. Belike he
was some ingenious-conceited gentleman, who did use some
sleighte trickes for his own disportes. He lived and died in
the raigne of Henry the Seventh, saith the booke of his merry
Pranks f." The book of Fiibell's Merry Pranks I have never
seen. But there is an old anonymous comedy, written in the
reign of James the First, which took its rise from this merry
magician. It was printed in 1617, and is called the MERRY
DEVIL OF EDMON'fON, as it hath been sundry times acted by his
majesties servants at the Globe on the Banke-sideg. In the
Prologue, Fabell is introduced, reciting his own history••

Tis Peter Fabell a renowned scholler,
Whose fame hath still beene hitherto forgot
By all the writers of this latter age.
In Middle-sex his birth, and his aboade,
Not full seauen mile from this great famous citty:
That, for his fame in·slights and magicke won,
Was cald the Merry Fiend of Edmonton.

• MSS. Mou, 492. It begins, r Pag. 534•
.. Right [highland myghty prince and I in quarto, Lond.
my ryght good lome."
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If any heere make doubt of such a name,
In Edmonton yet fresh vnto this day,
Fixt in the wall of that old ancient church
His monument remaineth to be seene :
His memory yet in the mouths of men,
That whilst he Hu'd he could deceiue the deuill.
Imagine now, that whilst he.is retirde,
From Cambridge backe vooo his nstiue home,

.Suppose the silent sable· visage night,
Casts her blacke curtame ouer all the world,
And whilst he sleepes within his silent bed,
Toyl'd with the studies of the passed day:
The very time and howre wherein that spirite
That many yeares at~nded his command;
And oftentimes 'twixt Cambridge and that towne,
Had in a minute borne him through the ayre,
By composition 'twixt the fiend and him,
Comes now to claime the scholler for his due.
Behold him here laid on his relltlesse couch,
His l3.tall chime prepared at his head,
His chamber guarded with these sable slights,
And by him stand.s that necromantiek chaire,
In which he makes his direfull iRuoeations,
And binds the fiends that shall obey his will.
Sit with a pleased eye vntiU you know
The commicke end of our sad tragique show.

The play is without absurdities, and the author was evidently
an attentive reader of Shakespeare. It hils nothing, except the
machine of the chime, in common with FABYLL'S GHOSTE.

Fabell is mentioned in our chronicle-histories, and, from his
dealings with the devil, was commonly supposed. to be a
friarh.

In the year 1587, Wilfrid Holnre, a gentleman of Hunting
ton in Yorkshire, wrote a poem called The Fall and roil Suc«ss

II See also Norden'. S...cIJLVX BRI- p. 18. And Fuller'. Woa'rHlD, MllI
TAlnlJ..., written in 1596. MIDDLESEX, DLESEX, p. 186. edit. fol, 16611.
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rif Rebellion. It is a dialogue between England and the author,
on the commotions raised in the northern C01U1fies on account
of the reformation in 1587, under CromwelPs administration.
It was printed at Londgn in 1579. Alliteration is here carried
to the most ridiculous excess: and from .the constraint of ad
hering inviolably to an identity of initials, from an aftectation
of coining prolix words from the Latin~ and from a total igno
rance of prosodical hannony, the author has produced one of
the most ObSCUTe, rougb~ and unpleasing pieces of versification
in our language. He seems to haTe been 8 disciple of Skelton.
The poem, probably from its political reference, is mentioned
by Hollinshed i. Bale, who overlooks the author's poetry in.
his piety, thinks that he bas learnedly and perspicuously dis·
CUBsed the absurdities of popery k.

One Charles Bansley, about the year 1540, wrote a rhyming
satire on the pride and vices of women now a da:lJ8. I know
not if the first line will tempt the reader to see more.

" Bo peep, what have we spied!"

It was printed in quarto by Thomas Rainolde; but I do not
find it among Ames's books of that printer, whose last piece is
dated 1555. Of equal reputation is Christopher Goodwin,
who wrote the MAYDEN'S DllEME, a visioh without imagina
tion, printed in 1,542 1, and THE CHANCE OF THE DOLORUS
LoVER, a lamentable story without pathos, printed in 1520m.

With these two may be ranked, Richard [Thomas] Feylde,
or Field, author of a poem printed in quarto by Wynkyn de
Worde,' called A CONTRAVERSYE BETWENE A LOVER AND A

JAYE. The prologue begins

Thoughe laureate poetles in olde antyquyte.

I must not forget to observe here, that Edward Haliwell,
admitted a fellow of King's college Cambridge in 158fl, wrote
the Tragedy of DIDO, which was .acted. at saint Paul's school

I ebron. iii, p. 978. l iL 22. m In 4to, Pr. H Upqn a certllin tyme
1 In 4to. Pr. "Behold you young la- as it befell, It .

dies or high parentage."
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in L~ndon, under the conduct of the very learned master Jolm
Rightwise, before cardinal WolseyD. But it may be doubted,
whether this drama was in English. Wood says, that it was
written by Rightwise o. One John Hooker, fellow of Magda
lene college Oxford in 1535, wrote a comedy called by Wood
PISCATOR, or The Fisher caught p• But as latinity seems to

have been his object, I suspect this comedy to have been in
Latin, and to have been acted by the youth of his college.

The fanaticisms of chemistry seem to have remained at least
till the dissolution of the monasteries. William· Blomefield,
otherwise Rattlesden, born at Bury in Suffolk, bachelor in
physic, and a monk of Bury-abbey, was an adventurer in quest
of the philosopher's stone. While a monk of Bury, as I pre
sume, he wrote a metrical' chemical tract, entitled, BLOME
FIELD'S BLOSSOMS, or the CAMl'E OF PHILOSOl'HY. It is a
vision, and in the octave stanza. It was originally written in
the year 1530, according to a manuscript that I have seen:
but in the copy printed by Ashmole q, which has some few im
provements and additional stanzas, our author says he began
to dream in 1557 r • He is' admitted into the camp of philo
sophy by TIME, through a superb gate which has twelve locks.
Just within the entrance were assembled all the true philoso
phers from HerOle~ and Aristotle, down to Roger Bacon, and
the canon of Bridlington. Detached at some distance, appear
those unskilful but specious pretenders to the traI1smutation of
metals, lame, blind,' and emaciated, by their own pernicious
drugs and injudicious experiments, who defrauded king Henry
the Fourth ofimmense treasures by a counterfeit elixir. Among
other wonders of this mysterious region, he sees the tree of
philosophy, which has fifteen different buds, bearing fifteen
different fruits. Afterwards Blomefield turning protestant, did

" See supr. p; 269.
o CompaTe Tanner, BI8Lo pag. 632.

372. ATH. OXOII. i. 17.
PATH. OXOII. i. 60.
[e FromA&hmole's notes onTheatrum

Cbemicum 1652, p. 478, it seems dQuht-

ful whether his name was not MvLD.-
P.ULlt.] .

q See Stanz. 5.
• See Ashmole's TRJ:A'uuM CIIDII

CUM, p. 905. 478.
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not renounce his chemiStry with his' religion, for lie appi~s to
have dedicated to queen Elisabeth another liystem. of ~ult
science, entitled, THE RULE OF LIFE, OR THE FIFTH.Ess.EoNCE,
with which her majesty must.have been highly edified '.

Although lord Surrey and somepther.s so far deviated,from
the dullness of the times, as to copy the Italian poets, the same
-taste does not seem to have uniformly influenced fill the nobi
lity of the court of king Henry the Eighth who were fond of
writing verses. Henry Parker, lord Morley, who died an old
man in the latter end of that reign, was educated in the best
literature which our universities afforded. Bale mentions his
TR.AGEDIES and COMEDIES, which I suspect to be nothing more
than grave mysteries an~ moralities, and which probably would
not now have been lost, had they deserved to live. He men
tions also his RHYMES, which I will not suppose to have been
imitations of Petrarch t. Wood says, that" his younger years
were adorned with all kinds of superjiciallearning, especially
with dramatic poetry, and his elder with that :which was di
vine U." It is a stronger proof of his piety than his taste, that
he sent, as a new year's gift to the princess Mary, HAMPOLE'S
COMMENTARY UPON SEVEN OF THE FIRST PENITENTIAL PSALMS.
The manuscript, with his epistle prefixed, is in the royal ma
nuscripts of the British Museum w. Many of Morley's trans
lations, being dedicated either to king Henry the Eighth, or
to the princess Mary, are preserved in manuscript in the same
royal repositoryx. They are chiefly from Solomon, Seneca,
Erasmus, Athanasius, Anselm, Thomas Aquinas, and Paulus
Joviu~. The authors he translated show his track of reading.
But we should not forget his attention to the classics, and that
he translated also Tully's DREAM OF SCIPIO, and three or four
lives of Plutarch, although not immediately from the Greek '.
He seems to have been a rigid catholic, retired and studious•

.. MSS. IS. B. ni.
% But see 1\1 Ss. GU8HAH. 8-
Y See MSS. (BibL Bodl.) LAUD. H.

17. MSS. Bibl. REG. 17 D. 2.-17 D.
xi.-18 A. Ilr.. And Walpole, ROT. and

2BVOL. 111.

• MSS. MORE, autograph. 450. Pr.
0< Althoughe, most redoubted, sufFran
lady." See Fos, MAILTYa. edit. i. p•. 479.

t ScSlPT. BSIT. par. p. 5t. 103.
u ArK. OXON. i. 52.
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His declaration, or paraphrase, OIl the ninety.fourth Psalm,
ft8 printed by Berthelette in 1589. A theological CQJD1lleU

tary by a lord, was too curious and important a production w
be neg1eet.ed by our first printers.

Noa. AI7TH. i. p. 9lI. 1ItllJ. [p. S19. of Atb. Ollon. by Mr. Blilll, yol. i. col.
•• Park'. editlma, wt.e aspecimen of 117. BUd the Brie. BibJiocraJ1btr, yuL f.
biI poetry • PYllll. See abp Wooel'. p. 107.]
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SEC T ION XLII.

•

8'71

JOHN HEYWOOD, commonly called the epigrammatist, was
beloved and rewarded by Henry the Eighth for his buffoone
ries -. At leaving the university, he commenced author, and
was countenanced by sir Thomas More for his facetious dispo-.
sition. To his talents of jocularity in conversation, he joined
a skill in music, both vocal and instrumental. His merriments,
were so irresistible, that they moved even the rigid muscles of
queen Mary t; and her sullen solemnity was not proof against

• [From having been termed dIIi&
Lmuii1l.e1l$u by Bale, he has been con
sidered as a native of London by Pitts,
Fuller, Wood, Tanner, and by the edi
tors of the New Biog. Dict. in 1798.
Langbaine, and after him Gildon, con
veyed the infonnation that he had lived
at North Mims, Harts; and Mr. Reed
has follO'Wed up this report in Biog.
Dmm. by saying he was born there.
That Nonh Mims had been the place of
his residence, if not of his nati,ity, may
be deduced from the following lines in
Thalias Banquet1620,hy Hen. Peacham.

I thinke the place I that gave me first my
birth.

The genius had of epigram and mirth;
There famous More did his Uwpia

write,
And there came Heywood, Epigrams w

light. P ARlt. ]

t [lJeywood evineed his attachment
to this princess long before her aScent to
die thnme, as appears from a copy of
Terses preserved in Har'!. M& 1708,
entitled, "A Description ofa most noble
Ladye, adnwl!d by John Heywoode
presently; who advertisinge her yeares

as face, saith of her thus iD. much ••
quent phrase.
Give place ye ladyes all, bee gone,
Shewe not your selves aft aU,
For why? behoulde there: cOJIJeth one
Whose face yours all blanke shall.
The eulogist then proceeds to d-=ribe·
the virtuous attraction of her looks, the
blushing beauty of her lively counte
nanoe, the wit and pvity, the mirth BIId
modesty, with the firmness of word and
deed which mingled in her character.
This picture was taken when the prin..
cess was eighteen; and consequently in.
the year 1534. Part of the above poem
was printed among the 6On$S and son.
nets of Uncertain Authors m Tottell's
early miscellany, and has been inserted'
by Mr. Worton at p. 932, with high com
mendation of the unsuspected writer.
Two ballads by Heywood printed in
1554 and 1557 are preserved in the aT

rhives of the Society of Antiquaries.
The fanner was written on the rnanisge
of Philip and Mary; the latter, on the
traitorous taking of Scarborough castle.
Both have been reprinted in vol. ii. of
a Supplement to the Harleian Miscal.
lanY·-PAalt. ]

1 .. North Mimmes in Herts, neere to 'Saint Albans." Sir Thomas More must
have had a _t in that neighbourhood, says Dr. Bcrkcnhout, His admiration of
Heywood's repartees is noticed in Dod's Church History, vol. i. p. 369.

2B2
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his SOngs, his rhymes, and his jests -. He is said to have been
often invited to exercise his arts of entertainment and pleasantry
in her presence, and to have had the honour to be constantly
adn.itted into her privy-chamber for this purpose'.

Notwithstanding his professional dissipation, Heywood ap
pears to have lived comfortably under the smiles of royal pa
tronage. What the FAIllY QUEEN could not procure for
Spenser from the penurious Elisabeth and her precise ministers,
Heywood gained by pIms and conceits. '

His comedies, most of which appeared before the year 1584,
are destitute of pldt, humour, or character, and give us no very
higb opinion of the festivity of this agreeable companion. They
consist of low incident, and the language of ribaldry. But per
fection must not be expected before its time. He is called oUr
first writer of comedies. But those who say this, speak without
determinate ideas, and confound comedies with moralities and
interludes. We will nllow, that he is among the first of our
dramatists who drove the Bible from the stage, and introduced
representations of familiar life and popular manners. These
are the titles of his plays. The PLAY called tkeftur Ps, being
a' nt!'W and a very mery ENTERLUDE OF A PALMER, A PAR

DONER, A POTYCAny, ,\-ND A Pi:DLAR, printed at London in

· r. One of these i. preserved in Cotton
MS. Jul. F. ll. "When Queene Mary
toIde Heywoode that the prieate. must
forego their wives, he merrily answered:
Then your grace must allow them lem
f/I/1l11, for the clergie cannot live without
81mce." Another is recorded by Putten
bam in his Arte of English Poesie, 1589.
"At the Duke of Northumberland's
bourd, merry Jolin 1Ieywood was .allowed
to sit at the table's end. The duke had a
very noble and honorable mynde alwayes
to pay his debts well, and when he lacked
money, would not .tick to sell the great
est part of his plate: so had be done
few dayes before. Heywood being loth
to call for his drinke so oft as he was dry,
turned hi. eye toward the cupbord and
Myd, 'I linde great misse of your ~r8ce's
.tanding cups:' the duke thinkmg he
had spoken it of some knowledge that

hi. plate was lately sold, sald somewhat
sharply, 'Why, air, will not these cups
seTVe &II good a man as your aelfe?"
H pVlWoOll readily replied, , Yes, if j t
please your grace: but J would have one
of them stand still at myne elbow full of
drinke. that I might not I~e driven to
trouble your men so often to call for it."
This pleasant and speedy turn of the
former wordesholpe all thematteragaine,
whereupon the duke became very plea
saunt and dranke a bolle ofwine to Hey
wood, and bid a cuppe should ,J.wayes be
standinr by him." P. 291. Pitts h.s re
lated an elltraordinary instance at his
death-hed waggery, which seem8 to Yie
in merriment with the scaffold i- of
Sir TI10mas More in arlictllo morti&
PAILI[.]

• Wood, ATR. OltON. i. 150.
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quarto-, without date or name of the printer, but probably
from the press of Berthelette or Rastell. 77ze PLAY of LOVE.
The PLAY of the WEATHER, or a new and a 'Very mery ENTER
LUDE of aU maner of W.E:ATHERS, printed in quarto by Wi~

liam Rastell, 1533, and again by Robert Wyer b• A'mery PLAY
bet'Weene ~he PARDONER and the FRERE, the CURATE, and
negbow' PRATTE, in quarto, by William Rastell, dated the fifth
day of April, 1533. 77ze PLAY of Genteelnes and Nobilitie, in
two parts, at London, without date. TIle PINNER of Walrdielc',
a COMEDIE. Philotas &otcht, a COMEDIE. A mery PLAY be
t'Weene JOHAN the husband, Tya the wife, and syr JOHAN the
preeste, by William Rastell, in' quarto, 1533.

His EPIGRAMS, six h'undr~ in number c, are probably some
of his jokes versified:t; and perhaps were often extemporane
ous sallies, made and repeated in company. Wit and humour
are ever found in proportion to the progre.ss of politeness. The
miserable drolleries and the contemptible quibbles, with which
these little pieces are pointed, indicate the great want of refine
ment§; not only in the composition but in the conversation of

[. Reprinfedin Dodsley'scollectionof
Old Plays, from an edition sine aRno
vel loco. Herbert says it was printed
by J. AIde in 1569, and by W. Middle
ton without date. Typog. Ant. p. 576.
-P.l.u.]

b In duodecimo. No date. Pro ,i Ju
piter rygbt far so fBI' longe as now were
to reeyte,"

t [Langbaine expressed a eonfident
belief that Philotas and the Pindar of
Wakefield were not Heywood's compo
sitions, and Mr. Reed fully coincided
in the same belief.-PAU.] ,

• See three hundred Epigrammes on
three hundred Proverbes. Pr. "Ifevery
man mend one," London, without date,
but certainly before 1555. Again, 1577.
-1587.-1598. The first hundred Epi
grammes. Pr. "Ryme without reason."
Lond. 1566.--1577.-1587. 410. The
fourth hundred of 'Epigrammes, Lond.
without date. Again, 1577.-1587.
1597. 4to. Pr. PaDI. .. Rymc without
reason, and reason." The fifth and sixth
hundredth of Epigrammes.· Pro .. Were

it as perillous to deal cards as play."
Lond.1566.-1577.-1587.-1597.4to.
See JOHN HEYWooDES Wooa][l£8, Anno
domini 1576. Imprinted at London in
Fleete-streate, etc. by Thomas MBl'She.
In qUBl'to. The colophon haa 1577.

. Tbi.l edition i. not mentioned by Am_
~~ earliest edition I have seen was

1562, and this included the six
centuries ofEpigrammes, and both parta
of the dialogue on pro'erbs.-PAU.]*[Gabriel Harveyin a note on Spegbt'.
Chaucer, (penes Bp. Percy) Mys that
lOme of Heywood's epigrama are sup
posed to be conceits aOlI devices of pI....
sant Sir Thomas More.-PAu.J

§ l Heath well observed in hIS fIrat
Century of Epigrams, 1610, that

Heywood the old English epigrammatist
Had wit at will, and art was all he mist:
But now adaies we of the modern frie
Have art and labour with wits pe!lurie.

Puttenbam had some time before re
marked with critical di.'lCrimination, that
"Heywood came to be well benefited for
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our IU)OOstots. This is a specimen, on Ii piece of humour of
Wolsey'sFooJ, A.,aying qfPATCH my lord Cardinal's FOOLE'.

Maister Sextond, a person of Wlkuowen witte,
As he at my lord Cardinal's boord did sitte,
Greedily raught e at a goblet of wine:
Drinke none, sayd my lord, for that sore leg of thyne:
I warrant your Grace, quoth Sexton, I provide
For my leg: for I drinke on the tother side. f

The following is rather a humorous tale than an epigram,
yet with an epigrammatic turn,

Although that Foxes have been seene there seelder,
Yet was there lately ,in Finsbery Feelde h

A Foxe sate in sig~t of certaine people,
Nodding, and blissing!, staring On Poules steeple. '
A Maide toward market with hens in a band .
Came by, and with the Foxe she fell in lland t,

" What thing is it, Rainard, in,your braine plodding,
That bringeth this busy blissing, and nodding?
1 nother I nod for sleepe sweete hart, the Foxe.saide,
Nor blisse for spiritesm, except the divell 'be amaide:
My nodding and blissing bree~th of wonder n

Of the witte 0 of Poules Weathercoke yonder.
There is more witte in that cocks onely head
Than ha~ bene in all m~ns heds that be dead•

. As thus-by common report we finde,
All that be dead, did die for lacte qfwinde :

the myrth and quiknesse of his concei~,

mOl"e than for any good learning which
was in him." Art of Eng. Poesie.~

P.uuc." .
• (When Sir Thomas More had re

signed the Chancellorship, he gave hi~

fool PofenOn to the Lord, Mayor of
London upon this condition, that he
should every year wait on him who su.e-.
ceeded to the office. See Morc's Life of
Sir Th0lIl85 More, p. 108. PAU.)

4 The real name of PATCH, Wolsey'a
Fool.

• reached.
f FIRST Ilu'NDUD. Epigr. 44-
I seldom. h Finsbury field.
I,bowing and ble3lling, '
.. joined company.
1 neither.
m to drive away evil'spirits.
ft proceeds from wonder.
o wisdom.
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But the Weathercocks wit is not 80 weue
To lacke wmk-the 'lDinde is eYJer in his hea1ce.
So tbat, while any winde blowth in the side,
For ",eke 0/ wintle that Weathercocke will not die~"

She cBBt dO'\lme hir hennes, and now did she blisp,

"Jesu," quod she, "in nomine patri8/
Who. hath ever heard, at any season,
Of a Foxes forgeing so feat a reason ?"
And while she preysedtbe F«mlS· wit so,
He gat her hennes on his necke, and to goq.
" Whither away with my hennes, Foxe?" quoth abe.
"To Poules pigr as fast as I can," quoth he.
.Betweene these Hennes and yonder Weathercocke,
I will assaie to have chickenS a flocke;
Which if I may get, this· taie is made goode,

. In all christendome not so Wise a broode !" '-- .

Another is on the phrase, 'fIXlgging beards.

It is mer:!! in lulU, WRen hearrk, wagge all.
Husband, for this these. woordes to mynd I call;
This is ment by men in their merle eating,
Not to wag their beardes in brauling or threating:
W yfe, the meaning hereof differth not two pinnes,
Between wagginge of mens beards and womens chiris. t

On the fashiOn of wea~ing rertlingales, or 18.rtbingales.

Alas! poore verdmgales must lie in the street,
To house them no dore in the citee made moote.
Synce at our narrow doores they in cannot win U,
Sende Vtem to Oxforde, at brodeg.ates to get in~ ..

Our author was educated Ilt Broadgate-hall in Oxfurd, If)

called from an uncommonly wide gate or entrance, and sinc~

P crcia berIlelf.
Q~ to steal 01£ .
r pl"fe, i.e. spire, or lItllllple.
• The rllLll'r RUNDas». Epigr. 10.

Tbere are silt more lines, which lUW BU

perlluous.

t EnGu.... OD PaoftilUI. Epi-
gram 2. :

U tater in. WI. is probably a con.
traction for ~ i.. But _ Tynrhitt',
GLOIII. eh. l See vol. i. po 168. noteq. ]

.. FIJ'U HI1!1Dawu. Epigr. 85. .
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converted into Pembroke college. These EPIGRAMS aremen
tioned in Wilson's RHETORIK:E, published in 1559·.

Another of Heywood's works, is.a poem in long verse, en
titled, A DIALOGUE contayning in tffect tke nuTRber qt. at tke
PROVERBE8 in tke E1If!lisk tongue cmnpact in a matter concfT'tling
two marriagest. The first edition I have seen,. is dated 1547s •

All the proverbs of the English language are here interwoven
into a very silly comic tale.

The lady of·the· story,. an old.widow now going to. be ,married
again, is thuS described, with some degree of drollery, on the
bridal day.

In this late <?lde widow, and then olde newe wife,
Age and Appetitefell at a strong strife.
Her lust was ·as yong, as her lims were olde.
The day of her wedding, like one to be solde,

e(II TheEngUsh proverbes gathered by II That your Grace," uid be, IImight _
loon Heiwoode helpe 'lVell in this be- me." Sir JolJn Harrington hu an Epi
hauIre (allegory), ~e whiche commonUe gram on a witty speech of Heywood til
are nothyng eIB but iallegorlea and darke the Queene, another on young Hey
devised Bentences," fol. 90. a. Again, wood'. answer to Lord Warwick, and •
.. for furnishing similitudes the pro- third on old Heywood'slOns.-Pux.]
"erbes of Heiwoode helpe wonderfull & In quarto. Others followed, 1549
wele for thy" purpose," foL 96. b.-. -1562.-1566.-1576.-1587.-159&
P.&all:.1 . 4to.

t [The following anecdote relating to rDavies, of Hereford, in his .. Scourge
this work hu been transmitted among ofF'olly," about 1611, printed aDnront
1Oti:Je .. witty alinSWerBli and saiengs of upon Engli.llu: 1-001, and eshibited
Englishmen" iu Cotton MS. Jul. F. s. with a retrograde taste, not only the man
.. William Paulett, MarqlleB of Wyn_ ner, but the dull rhymth (?) of his pre
chester and highe treuurer of Enge- cursor, in the following inetrical ad
lande, being presented by John Hey- cJ-s
woode with a booke, asked him what yt
CODteyned? and when Heywoode told To old JOHN Heywood the Epigram-
hhn • All the proverbea in...Eogliabe '- matist.
• What, all?' quoth my Lorde; • No,
Bate me an ace, 'quoth Bollon,' is that in Oide Heywood have with thee in m. ad
)'DUre booke?' • No, by my faith, my vaine
Lorde, I thinke not,' aunswered Hey- 11Jat yet with booksellers u new. doth
woode. .. But the neatest replication remainB.
nf this professed court-wit seems to be . New poets sing riming, but thy J7IDeII
recorded in Camden's Remaines, H105, advance
]>•.254. Heywood being asked by Queen Themselyea in Ught me&lU1'llII: for !bus
Mary .. What wind blew him to the they doe Wince.
court?" He answered, " Two specially: TIegather a6me proverbes thou pthenbt
the one to _ )'our Majelltie." " We . before, .
thank you for that," &aid the Queen; To descant upon them 8lI thou didI& ol
.. but, I pr.y you, what is the other? .. yore, &:c.-PAU. ]
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She set out herself in fyne apparell :
She was made like a beere-pot"or a barrelL
A crooked hooked nose, beetle browde, blere eyde,
Many men wisht for beautifying that bryde.
Her waste to be gyrde in, and for a boone grace,
Some well favoured visor on her ill favourd face;
But with visorlike visage, such as it was,
She smirkt and she smilde, but so lisped this las,
That folke might have thQught it done unely alone··
Of wantonnesse, had not her teeth been gone.
Upright as a candel standeth in a socket,
Stoode she that day, so simpre de cocket y.

Of auncient fathers she tooke no cure nor care,
She was to them as kay as a Crolcers mare.
She tooke the'ntertainment of the yong men,
All in daliaunce, as nice as a nU.n8 hen z.

I suppose, That day her eares might well gluw,
For all the town talkt of her hie and low.
One sayd a weI favourd olde woman shee is:
Thedevill shee is, saide another: and to this
In came the third with hisfive egges, and sayd,
Fifty yere agoe I knew her a trim mayde.
Whatever she were then, sayde one, she is nowe,
To become a bryde, as meete as a sowe,
To beare a saddle. She is in this mariage,
As comely as a cowe in a cage.
Gup with a gald back, Gill, come up to supper,
What mine old mare wOuld have a newe crupper,
And now mine oIde hat must have a new band, &c. a

. The work has its value and curiosity as a repertory of pro
verbs made at so early a period. Nor was the plan totally void

Y I do not understand this, which'is
marked Cor a proverb. [The phrase DC

CUlS in Skelton's Punnyng oC Elynour
Rummin:

And gray russet rocket
With symper the cocket.-PABI:.]

" An adminlble proyerbiai simile. It

is used in Wilson's AlLu 01" RsEl'OJW<z,
.. I knewe a priest that was tU "ice tU a
NunfleS Hen, when he would say masse
he would ne'fer saie DoJlINU8 VOBIS

CUH, but Domin1Ul Yobicum." Col. 1lli...
edit, 1567. 4to.

a SBCOil'D PART. ch. i.
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of ingenuity, to exhibit these 'maxims in the course of a narra
tive, enlivened by facts and circumstances.' It certainly was
susceptible of hulDQUT' and invention~'

Heywood's largest and most laboured perfonnamc:e is the
SPIDER AND THE !'LIE, with wooden cuts, printed at London
by Thomas Powell, in 1556b. It is a very long poem in the
octave stanza, corrtaining ninety-eight chapters. Perhaps there
never was so dull, so tedious, and trifling aD apologoe: with
out faney;mesning, or'moral-. A long tale 'of fictitious man
ners will always' be tiresome, unless the design be burlesque:
and then the ridiculous, arising from the contrast between the
solemn and the light, must be ingeniously supported. Our
author seems to have intended a fable on the burlesque con
struction t: but we know not when he would be serious and
when witty, whether he means to make the reader laugh, or to

give him advice. We mu&t indeed acknowledge, that the age
was notyetsufficientlyrefined, either to relish or to produce bur
lesque poetryc. Harrison, the author of the DESCRIPTION OF

b In quarto. .
• [Mr. Ellis, in his Historical Sketch

of English Poetry, &c•.chap. xvi. has
pronounced this parabolic tale "utterly
contemptible:" buthe ha. extracted two
specimensfrom the First CenmryofHey
wood's Epigrams, which certainly posr
sess more true epigrammatic point than
those selected by Mr. Wuton. The
following lines afford the most favorable
instance of his versification.

Oil MIrAsullE.

Measure is a merry meane,
Which 6lde with no\JPY drinke

When merry drinkers drinke off cleane,
Then merrily they winke.

Measure is a merry meane,
But I meane measures gret,

Where lippes to litele pitchers leane,
DIOSe lippes they scantly wet.

Meuure is & meny mesne,
And measure is this mate;

To be a Deacon or a Dean
1pou wouldst not clumse thntate.

Measure is a IJl8I11' meene
In '\'olewmes full or flat,

There is no chapter nor no ICeBIle

That thou appliest like that.
Epig. upon Provcrbes, Cent.ill. Ep. 2t'.

P.I.&L]

t [Herbert sa,,_"We are to roasidl!r
the author here, as bereally ..... a eatboo
lic; partial in nndicating the catholic
cause and the administratiou by CJUftII
Mary, whom he c:haradsriaes by the
maid, with her:.:a.:~~ecivil.-d),
ellecuting the fJf her master
(Christ) and hermisa- (holy church).
By thejfia are to be understood the ca
tholics; and by the ~rkn. the pr0
testants. Howjustly the chanM:tlft 1ft
supported I have Dllither JeiBIuoe _ iD
dination to examine." MS. note.
P.I.AL]

C But I must not furpt Chucer.. SIlo
THOrA.: and thai amoag tbe eou
manuscripts, there is an~
poem, perbaplIllOeft1 with Ch.ucer, ill
the tityle of alle,picalb~.wbidl
describes the power ofmoney, withrt
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11IIClrrr \IA••ACIO DE DNa DENAJU,Oo

In erth it es • littiIl thing,
And regnes a1s I a riche king,

Wbare he es lent in 1aD4I;
SlIL PEIII ell his lIIIII1e calde.
He makes botb yQllg and alde"

Bow ulUill" his haDd:
Pape5, kinges, and emperoures,
Bisschoppes, ahbottes, and priowres,

Pl!J'9OQ. p~e:lt, and knygbt,
Dulr.fII, erles, aud ilk bILrow.ne.
To serne him er 4 thai ful bowle',

Both biday and nyght.
SIll Pwxl chaunges man's mode,
And gen. them oft to doun thaire bode

And torise him agayne'.
Meu hooon him~~ rell8lence..
Makes ful weke11 obadience

Vnto that litiU swai\1e.

In Ir.iages C!OUl't -ell it no bote I,

Ogaines SIll PXNI for to mote·,
So mekill es he or myght,

He eo 90 witty and 10 strang. .
That be it neuer so meki11 wra~

He will malt it rigllt.

With PliNY may men wemen till'·
Be thai neuer so strange of will.

So oft may it be sene,
Lang with hiJirl .will thai nogbt eblde,
For be may gar~ trayl syde ll .

In gude skar1et and grene.
He may by .. both heuyn and hen.
And ilks tbing that .es to sell.

In erth has he swilk grace,

BarrAluJ.prefix.ed to Hollinshed~sChronide, ~ leila·seD
sible criticisa 00. this poem., "One.hath made a booke.of tlIe
SPIDE&..A.ND THE FLU:; .wherein he dealBthso profouudlie, aDd
humour,and in B& eommon ..ein or.. He may·.IJ·and he may bind.
tire. The hero of thl! piece is &1.' P,IUfNY. The POWII' er ay put. bibind,
MSS. Cott. Galba E. 9. Wbare he cumes in place.

Whenile bigines him to me11 M,

He IIlIlkes mck-e that are WlIS fell•.
And waik II that bald has bene.

All ye nedes ful sone er sped '",
Bath withowten borgh and wed n.

Whare PENI gase bitwen!' II;

The domes men I. he mase 10 So blind
That he may noght the right find

Ne the suth"' 10 se. .
For to gif dome" tham es ful lath",
Tharwith to malt SI.. P&NI wrath,

Ful dere with them ell he.

Thare" suif was !'xliii makes p~".
Of all angers he may reIeee,

In land whare he williende.
Of fase IS way he mak freodes sad,
Of c:ounsail thsr tharn neuer be rad It.

That may- hane him to f'nmde.

That SIn ell set on high dese '",
And serued with maniriche mese"

At the high burde '"'. .
The more he es to men plente,
The more zernid II alway eil he:

And balden 'dere in horde.'

He makes mani be forowome,
And sum life l1-nd saul forlorne ••

Him to get and wyn.
Other god will thai none haue,
Bot that litH round knaue,

Thaire bales "'for to bOO-.
On him bale1y" thaire hertes sett,
Him for to luf" will thai 110ght let·,

Nawther for gude ne ill.
All that he will in erth haue done,
Ilka man grantes it ful S(lJle.

Right at hi. awin win. .

I as. " old. I unto. 4 are. • ready. • makes, causes, compels.
'api_, beflJ!l"8- • use. • dispute. Ie appl'OllChopili. II maketheln
walk. (He~ enable them to Wl!al" long sweeping drl!Slle8o A" tra"~B","n;'
says Dr. Jamieson. "is "9 long as to trail upon the grouad."} IS buy.
IS ~. .. meddle.. I. weak. IS an you WIlDt is soon done. " borrowing
or pledging. [surety and pledJre. ] II llOOl bftlVle80 I. jlldges. II malr.8lI.
11 truth. II judgement. . of loth. if where. .. peace. II tOes. If \'lIid.
.. sect. (the dais. ] .. mesL .. high-table. II co.veted. - deBpi8e. qalt. [lose.]
- eyes. Imi.-ies. ] II blind. [stop.] .. wholly. -love. 17 never CUUIl.
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beyond all measure of skill, that neither he himselfe that made
it, neither we one that readeth it, can reach unto the meaning
thereofd." It is a proof of the unpopularity· of this poem,
that it never was reprinted. Our author's· EPIGRAMS, and the
poem of PROVERBS, were in high vogue, and had numerous
editions before the year 1598t, The most lively part of the
He may both lene II and rr;yf;
He may ger both ala and lif-,
Both by frith aDd fell II.

PUI es a gude felaw,
Men welcuma him in dede and sawo.

Cum be neuer 80 oft,
He es noght ....elkumd ala a ges&,
But euermore serued with the best,

And made at" sit ful soft.

Who so ea ,ated in any nede ..,
With 811' PENI may thai spede,

How 80 euer they betyde ...
He that SiB PINI ea with .n,
Sal haue his will in stede and stall,

When other er 84lt byaide-.
SIB PJ:l(Y gun, in riche wede,
Ful mani go and ride on stede II,

In this werldes wide.
In ilka" gamin and ilb play,
The maystri es gifen ay

To PEJlT, tor his pride.

SIB PIDIT over all gettes the gre.,
Both in burgb and in cete ll,

In castell and in towre.
Withowten owther spere or schelde II,

Es he the best in frith or felde,
And stalworthest in stowre"l •

In ilka place, the suth es sene",
SIB PENI es ouer-al bidene,

Maister most In mode. .
And all es als be will cumand:
Opns his stevyn" der no man stand,

Nowther by land ne flode.

SIB PENT mai fulmekill availe ..
To tham that hu nede of cownsail,

Ala sene ea in lI5Iize ~ :

He lenkithes - life and saues fro ded~,
Bot luf it noght ouer wele I rede·,

For sin ot couaityse -.
If thou haue happ tresore to win,
Delite the noght to mekill tharin-,

Ne nything II thareot be,
But spend it als ....ele als thou am,
So that thou lut both god aDd man

In perfite charite.

God granw VB grace with hert and will,
The gudes that he has gifen VI till-,

Wele aDd ....isely to spend.
And 80 oure liues here for to lede,
That we may baue his blis to medll-,

Euer wiabowten end. Amen.
An old Scotch poem called BIlL PI1II1T

has been formed from this, printed in
AIlTIEIlT ScarrUH POJUU, polSSo EdinJI,
1770. [See supr. vol. i. 9.J

d DDC&lPI'. BBft. po 2116. HolliDsb.
CBBOll. tom. i.

• [Or rather, says Herbert, becsuH
popery has not since been ~tablilhed.
MS. note.-PuL]

t rIn that year, or perhap; in 1596,
the 1:pigrams of Sir John Davis were
printed, and the following lines therein
addressed In Haywodu""

Haywood that did in Epigrams escell
In non put downe aince my lig/ll

,MII8Il arose,
As buckets are put down into a wen,

Or u a schooleboy pulleth down hia
hose. Ep. 29-

The lightness of Davis's witticisms led
to their inhibition. in 1599. Butsrd in

illend. - kill 8I!d saYe. • sea and land. rwood and hill. ] tI doinc
aDd speaking, • to sit. .. under any difficult)'. .. ....h.tever bappeas.
.. despised. II ca_m.ny to ride, &c. .. ftVery. .. degree, pre-eminence.
• town and city. II either. II stoutest in bsttle. .. truth is lII!I!II.
88 voice, sound. .. be of much power. 88 1I& appean in the place 01
judicature, or, in puaing sentence. -lengthens. .. death. II loft!
mODey DOt too much, I advl&e. - covetousness. • too much therein.
II nyding. Be not too careless [niggardly] of it.. • to us. • our rennL
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SPIDER-AND FLJE is perhaps the mock-fight betwetm1he spiders
and Hies, an awkward imitation of Homer's BATRAd'loMUo
MACHY. The preparations for this bloody and eventful e~~e
men~ on the part of the spiders, in their cobweb-castle, an
thus described.

Behold! the battilments in every loope:
How th' ordinance lieth, flies far and nere to faeb:
Behold how everie peace, that lieth there in groope e; .
Hath a spider gonner, with redy-fired match.
Behold on the wals, spiders making ware wach:
The wach-spider in·the towre a la~ to strike,
At aproch of any nomber shewing warlike.

Se th' enprenabill f fort, in every ·border,
How everie.spider with his wepon doth stand,
So thorowlie harnest g, in so good order:
The capital bspider, with wepon in hand,
For that sort of sowdiers so manfully mand,
With copwebs like casting nets all flies to quell:
My hart shaketh at the sight: behold it is hell! I

The beginning of all this confusion is owing to a fly entering
the poet's window, not through a broken pane,· as might be pre
sumed, but through the lattice, where it is suddenly entlingled
in a cobweb. k The cobweb, however, will be allowed. to be
sufficiently ~escriptive of the poet's apartment. But I mention
this circumstance as a probable proof, that windows of lattice,
and not of glass, were now the common fashion. I

his Christolor06 1598, has two allusions
to Heywood; and in some satirical poem'
published about 1616, I. believe by
Anton, it is said,

Heywood was held for Epigrams the best
What time old Churchyard dealt in

verse and pt'05I! :
But faahions since are .grown out of

request
As bombast, doublets, bases and round

hose;

Or as your lady may it now be &aide,
That looks lesse lovely than her cham-

bermaide.-Pul<.)

• in rows. f impregnable.
• clad in armour.
II perhaps capitayne.
I esp. 57. Signal. B b: k Cap. i.
I See his EPIGILAMlIIU. Epig. 82-

FIBII'!. HUNDnD. And Puttenham',
ARTIl 01" ENGLISH POIlSIIl, Lib. i. c. 91.
p. 49. One of Heywood'. Epigrams.
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JOOm Heywood died at Mechlin in Brabant about the year
} 565 •• .He was inflexibly attached to the catholic cause, and

"on the death of queen :Mary quitted the kmgdom. Antony
Wood remarksm, with his us1l8l acrimony, tbat it was a matter
of wonder with many, that, consid~ring the. grest and U&DBl
want of principle in the profession, a poet should become a vo
luntary exile for the sake of religion.

descriptive of his life and chaRlCter. "A briefe balet touchiDfJ the b'a1fS'OllS
FUTII: HUIlDKZu. Epigr. 100. taltynge or Scarboro'" eaM1e," IlUIJscrib-

eel J. Heywood, and priDlIIld ill b. L
Or 'HEYWOOD. Mention is made of these at p. S71.

Art thou Heywood with the mad mery note. The first of tbl!m is allegoriQ\ly
wit? figurative, aDd begine:

Yea forsooth, mayster, that same is even The Egles byrde hath spred his winga
hit. And from far of bathe taken f1ygbt,

Art thou Heywood that applyeth mirth In whime meane way by no louriD«s
more than thrift? On bough 01' braundJ tbis bizde wold

Yell, sir, I take mery mirth a golden gift. light;
Art thou Heywood that bath made nIl on the Rolle, boCh ftlll ....

many mad Playes? wbight,
Yea many playes, fl"'v good ...oorkes in He ligbteth now mO!lt lovin~lie

all my dayes. And therto maete Ilehcmnltie.
Art thou Heywood that hath made men

mery long? Fuller speaks of a beok writtftJ by Hey-
Yea and will, if I· be made mery wood entitled " Monumenta Litenria,"

which are said te be _ taM 1lt6err <:llII-
among. diln . k,."..., ._.J'_. Worthies rtl

Art thou Heywood that would be made qtuJm , -
mery now? London, p. 221. Lord Hales pointed

Yea, sir, helpe me to it DOW I beseech out a few lines in The Evergreen - the
yow. composition of Heywood, but they prme

to be one of his Epigrams 8coticUelL
In the ColfCLUsrolf to the Snnxa Aim See Cent. i. p. is.-PARJ:.]

Fu.. Heywood IWlDtiOll8 queen Mary • [An epilogue or condusion to t1Ie
and king Philip '. But as most of his works ofHeywood ill 1587, byn
piecea seem to bave been wri&ten lIOlIIe NewtOll"!:be Chelhire peet, tbua aotic8
time before, I bave placed him under his dec:ease :
Henry the Eighth.

[Tbe followiug lioubtl_ "IV_ CUD- Thia author Htlyuxwl dead and FM>'
posed on the spousal8 of Philip Rnd ami shrinde in tombe of (']ay,
Mary: "A halade spt'Cilienge J'RJ:t1y the Bifore his deadl by peIlDCd warba did
maner, partly the matter, in the most carefully assay •
eueUeut .-tJDf and ltle _iage be- To builde hirnselfe a lasting tombe. DOt
twene ltut 80veralgne LOrd and our so- made of stone and lyme,
veraigne Lady. the qllgllS ud queenes Bot better fllJTl! and richet' too triamph-
highnes. Pende by John Heywood." ing over Tyme.-PuJ:.]
Herb. p. 800. Oldy! 88YS he had seen mATH. OXOlf. i. Iso.

, [Mr. Warton must hays read the Conclusion of Heywood very ronorilY,.1&
Herbert, or he would not havc been lit such a loss·for !.be iutentioo of _,-.11I
the spder and the Flie_PARK.] .
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I KNOW not if sir Thomas More may properly be consi
dered as an English poet. He h~ however, left a few obso
lete poems, which although without any striking merit, y~~ as
productions of the restorer of literature in England, seem to
claim some potice here. One of these is, A MERT J.E~T kf/W a
SERGEANT would learne to play the FREERE. Written b.!I
Maister T/wm,as More in hys youth·. The story is too. dull.
and too long to be told here. But I will cite two or three of.
the prefatory stanzas.

He that hath lafteb the Hosier's crafte,
And faUeth to making shone c ;

The smythe that shall to payntyng fall,
His thrift is well nigh done.

A blacke draper with whyte paper,
To goe to writyng BCOIe,

An olde butler becum a cutler,
I wene shall prove a fole.

And an olde trot, that can, got wot,
Nothyng but kysse the cup,

With her phisick will kepe one sicke,
Till she have soused hym up.

A mali of lawe that never sawe
The wayes to bye and sell,

Wenyng to ryse by marchanndyse,
I praye God spede hym well !

A marchaunt e\te, that wyll goo seke
By all the meanes he may,

To fall in sute tyll he dispute
His money deane away;

• Woans, Lond. 1';57. in folio. Sign. QI: i. b lett. • shot'S.
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Pletyng the lawe for every strawe,
Shall prove a thrifty man,

With bate d and strife, but by my life,
I cannot tell you whan.

Whan an hatter wyIl go smatter
In philosophy;

Or a pedlar waxe a medlar
In theology. .

In these lines, which are intended to illustrate, by familiar
eXBJIlples, the absurdity of a serjeant at law assuming the busi
ness of a friar, perhaps the reader perceives but little of that
festivity, which is supposed to have marked the character and
the conversation of sir Thomas More. The last two stanzas
deserve to be transcribed, as they prove, that this tale was de
signed to be sung to music by a minstrel, for the entertainment
of company.

Now M~ters all, here now I shall
Ende there as I began;

In any wyse, I would avyse,
And counsayle every m,an,

His own craft use, all newe refuse,
And lyghtly let them gone:

Play not the FRERE, Now make good cheere,
And welcome everych one.

This piece is mentioned, among other popular story-books
in 1575, by Lanehani, in his ENTERTAINMENT AT KILLING
WORTH CASTLE in the reign of queen Elisabeth e.

In CER1'AIN METERS, written also in his youth, as a prologue
for his BOKE OF FORTUNE, and forming 'a poem of consider
able length, are these stanzas, which are an attempt at personi
fication and imagery. FORTUNE is represented sitting on a
lofty throne, smili~g on all mankind, who are gathered around
her eagerly expecting a distribution of her favours.

• debaw. • Fal. H. seq.
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Then, as a bayte, she bryngeth forth her ware,
Silver and gold, riche perle and preclous storie;
On whiche tlMl mased people gase and stare,
And gape therefore, as dogges doe for the bone.
FORTUNE at them laugheth: and in her troDe .
Amyd her treasure and waveryng rychesse
ProwaIy she hoveth as lady and empresse.

Fast by her syde doth wery Labour stand,
PBle Fere also; and Sorow all bewept;
Disdayn and Hatred, on that other hand,
Eke restles Waiche fro slepe with travayle kept:
Before her standeth Daunger and Envy,
Flattery, Dysceyt, Mischiefe, and Tiranny.!

Another of sir Thomas More's juvenile poems is, A RUFUL
LAMENTACION on the death of queen Elisabeth, wife of Henry
the Seventh, and mother of Henry the Eighth, who died in
childbed, in 1503. It is evidently formed on the tragical soli
loquies, which compose Lydgate's paraphrase of Boccace's
book DE CASIBUS VIRORUM ILLUSTRIUM, and which gave birth
to the MIRROR FOR MAGISTRATES, the origin of dur historic
dramas. These stanzas are part of the queen's complaint at
the approach ofdeath.

Where are our castels now, where are our towers?
Goodly Rychemonde g, soneart thou gone from me!
At Westmynster that costly worke of yours
Myne owne dere lorde, now shall I never see!
Almighty God vouchesafe to graunt that ye
For you and your children well may edify,
My palyce byldyd is, and 10 now here Ily.h-

Farewell my doughter, lady Margarete i !
God wotte, full oft ·it greved hath my mynde
That ye should go where we should seldome mete,

r Ibid. Sign. 1[ vi. fore the queen died.
• the palace of 1Uchmond. I Mamed in 1503 to James the
b King Henry the Senmth's chapel, Fourth, king of Scotland.

begun in the year 1502. The year be-

VOL. III. 2 C
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Now I am gone and have left you behynde.
o mortall foIke, that we be very blynde !
That we last feere, full oft it is most nye :
From you depart I must, and 10 now here I lye.

Farewell, madame, my lordes worthy mother k !
Comfort your son, and be ye of good chere.
Take all a worth, for it will be no nother.
Farewell my doughter Katharine, late the fere .
To prince Arthur myne owne chyld so dere!.
It booteth not for me to wepe or cry,
Pray for my soule, for 10 now here I ly.

Adew lord Henry, my lovyng sonne adew m,

Our lorde encrease your honour and estate.
Adew my doughter Mary, bright of hewD,
God make you vertuous, wyse, and fortunate.
Adew swete hart, my litle doughter Kate 0,
Thou shalt, sweete babe, suche is thy desteny,
Thy mother never know, for 10 now here Ily.p

In the fourth stanza, she reproaches the astrologers for their
falsity in having predicted, that this should be ~e happiest and
most fortunate year of her whole life. This, while it is a natural
reflection in the speaker, is a proof of More's contempt of a
futile and frivolous science, then so much in-esteem. I have
been prolix in my citation from this forgotten poem: but I am
of opinion, that some of the stanzas have strokes of nature and
pathos, and deserved to be rescued from total oblivion.

More, when a young man, contrived in an apartment of his
father's house a goodly kangyng offyne pa;ynted clothe, exhi
biting nine pageants, or allegoric representations, of the stages
of InaD'S life, together with the figures of Death, Fame, Time,

t Margaret countess of Richmond.
I Catharine of Spain, wife of her son

prince Arthur, now dead.
.. Afterwardsking Henry the Eighth.
• AfterwardsqueenofFrance. Remar

ried to Charles Brandon,duke ofSuffolk.

o The queen died within a few daY'
after she was deliverod of this infant, the
princess Catharine, who did DOt 10Dg
survive her mother's death.

P WOUII" ut lupr.
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and Eternity. Under each picture he wrote a stanza. The first
is under CHILDHODE, expressed by & boy whipping a top.

I am called CHYLDHOD, in play is all my mynde,
To cast a coyte q, a cocksteler, and a ball;
A toppe can I set, and dryve in its kynde;
But would to God, these hatefull bpokes all
Were in a fyre brent to pouder small !
Than myght I lede my lyfe aIwayes in play,
Which lyfe God sende me to myne endyng day.

Next was pictured MANHOD, a comely yeung man mounted
on a fleet horse, with a hawk on his fist, and followed by two
greyhounds, with'this stanza affixed.

MANHOD I am, therefore I me deIyght
To hunt and hawke, to nourishe up and fede
The grayhounde to the course, the hawke to th' flyght,
And to bestryde a good and lusty stede :
These thynges become a very man in dede.
Yet thynketh this boy his pevishe game sweter,
But what, no force, his reason is no better.

The peI:sonilication of FAME, like RUMOUR in the Chorus to
Shakespeare's HENRY THE FIFTH, is surrounded with tongues·.

Tapestry, with metrical legends illustrating the subject, was
common in this age: and the public pageants" in the streets
were often exhibited with explanatory verses. I am of opinion,.
that the COMCEDIOLlE, or little interludes, which More is said
to have written and acted in his father's house, were only these
nine pageants t.

Another juvenile exercise of More in the English'stanza, is
annexed to his prose translation of the LIFE of John Picus
Mirandula, and entitled, TWELVE RULES OF JOHN PICUS
EARLE OF MIRANDULAt partely exciting, partely directing a man

'I a ttuoit. .'WOIll:ES, Sign. C. iii.
r a 1IUl!lr. for throwing at a cock. SuLI!' t See supr. p. 214, note r.

iI handle, Bar.

2c2
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in SPIRITUAL BATAILE u. The old Collector of his ENGLISU
WORKES has also preserved two skorte ballettes"', or stanzas,
which he wrote for hispastyme, while a prisoner in the Towers.

It is not my design, by these specimens, to add to the fame
of sir Thomas More; who is reverenced by posterity, as the
scholar who taught that erudition which civilised his country,
and as the philosopher who met the horrours of the block with
that fortitude which was equally free from ostentation and en
thusiasm: as the man, whose genius overthrew the fabric of
false learning, and whose amiable tranquillity of temper tri
umphed over the malice and injustice of tyranny.

To some part of the reign of Henry the Eighth I assign the
TOURNAMENT OF TOTTENHAM, or The 'Wooeing, 'Winning, and
wedding qf TIBBE the Reeves Daughter there. I presume it
will not be supposed to be later than that reign: and the sub
stance of its phraseology, which I divest of its obvious innova
tions, is not altogether obsolete enough for a higher period. I
am aware, that in a manuscript of the British Museum it is
referred to the time of Henry the Sixth. . But that manuscript
affords no positive indication of that date.,. It was published
from an antient manuscript in the year 1631, and reduced to a
more modern style, by William Bedwell, rector of Tottenham,
and one of the translators of the Bible. He says it was written
by Gilbert Pilkington, supposed to have been rector of the same

a These pieces were written in the
reign of Henry the Seventh. But &II

More Ilourished in the succeeding reign,
I have placed them accordingly.

W WOILI:ES, h. iii.
x Ut supr. fol. 1432. [These ballettes

are here given:

LlrWYS Till! LOft Lon..
Ey, /laterlng Fortune, lolte thou never

10 fayre,
Or never so plesantly begin to smile,
As.though thou wouldst my ruine all

repayre,
. During my life thou shalt me not be«ile,

Trust shall I God, to entre in a whde
His haven of heaven sure &. uniforms,
Ever after thy calme loke I for a storme.

DAVY THE DYCEL

Long was I, lady Luck, your Ien'iDI
man,

and now have lost agayne all that I p;
wherefore, whan I thinke on you notre

& than,
and in my minde remember this A tbIr,
ye may not blame me, though I besIftw

your cat:
but, in fayth, I blessa you ..,. a

thousand times,
for lending me now lIOIIle Ia,mrt 10

make rymrs.-PAlLJ:.]

Y MSS. HAlLI.. 5396. [One at ..
entries in this MS. is dated tM S4tb
year of Henry VI. or 1456. There CIII
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parish, aild author of an unknown tract, called PASSIO DOMINI

JESU. But Bedwell, without the least comprehension of the
scope and spirit of the piece, imagines it to be a serious narra
tive of a real event; and, with as little sagacity, believes it to
have been written before the year 1880. Allowing that it might
originate from a real event, and that there might be some pri
vate and local abuse at the bottom, it is impossible that the
poet could be serious. Undoubtedly the chief merit of this
poem, although not destitute of humour, consists in the design
rather than the execution. As Chaucer, in the RIME OF SIR

THOPAS z, travestied the romances of chivalry, the TOUItNA-

be no doubt that the poem is of equal
an6quity.-Enrr.J

[The Rev. Wilhelm Bedwell, who
published the Tu......mmt ofToltenlaam,
from an ancient MS. in 1631, 4to, sap,
in his Epistle to the reader, "It is now
lll!Ven or eight years since I came to the
sight of the copy, and that by the meanes
of the worthy and my much honoured
goodfriend, M.Geurge Withers: ofwhorn
also, now at length, I have obtained the
U!le of the same. And because the verlll!
was then by him <a man of so exquisite
judgement in thIS kinde of learning)
mucb commended, as also for the thing
it selfe, I thought it worth while to tran
scribe it and to make it public," &c.
PAaL]

II I take this opportunity ofobserving,
that the stanza of one of Laurence Mi
not's poems on the WlU'II of Edward the
Third, is the same as Chaucer's SIa To
r .... Minotwas Chaucer's cotemporary.
MS8. Cott. GALli. E. ix.

Edward oure cumly ki~
In Braband bas his womng,

With mani cumIy knight,
And in that land, trowly to tell,
Ordains be still for to dwell,

To time be thiIIk to fi,bt.
No.... God that es of migbtes maste,
Grant him grace of the Haly Gaste,

Hi8 heritage to win ;
And Mari moder of mercy fre,
Save oure king, and his menze,

Fro sorow, schams, and syn.

Thus in Braband has he bene,
Wbare be bifore was Beldam Bene,

For to prove thaire japes ;
Now no !anger wi! be spare,
Bot unto Fraunce fast wiD he fare,

To confort him with grapes.
Furth be ferd into France,
God save him fro milehance,

And all his cumpany;
The nobill duc of BrablLnd
With bim went into that land,

Redy to lif or dy.
Than the ricbe fioure de liCe
Wan tbare fullitill prise,'

Fast be Bed for ferde ;
The right aire I of that cuntro
E. cumen .nth all his knightes fro

To schac· him by the herd.
Sir Philip the VaIayse,
Wit his men in tho dayes,

To batale bad be thogbt;
He bad his men tbam purvay
Withowten lenger delay,

Bot be ne beld it noght.
He brogbt folk ful grete wane,
Ay sevyn opos one,

That ful wele wapind • were ;
Bot sone wben he berd ascry,
That king Edward w.. nere tharby,

Than durst he nogbt cum n_
In that morning feIl a myst ;
And when oure IngliBs men it wi8t,

It changed all tbaire chere :
Oure king unto God made bis bone,
And God sent him~ confort sone,

The weder welt ftil. clere.

I heir. • shake. I weaponed, lU'lIlIld.
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JONT OF TOTTENlLUf is a burlesque 00 the parade and~
peries of chivalry itself. In this light, it may be COUBidered as
acuriosity; and does honour to the good sense and discernment
of the writer, who seeing through the folly of these fashiouable
exercises, was sensible at the same time, that they·were too J»'
polar to be attacked by the more solid weapons of resson and
argument. Even on a supposition that here is an allusion to

real facts and .character's, and that it was intended to expoee
some popular story of the amours of the daughter .ofthe~
of Tottenham, we must acknowledge that the satire is conveyed
in an ingenious mode. He has introduced a pan:el of downs
and rustics, the inhabitants of Tottenham, Islington, Highgate,
and Hackney, places then not quite so polished as at present·,

Oure kinlr and his men held the felde,
Stalwortbly with spere and scbelde,

And thoght to win bis right;
With lordes .and with bightes kene,
And other doghty men bydene,

That war ful trek to fight.

When air Philip of France herd tell,
That king Edward in feld walld dwell,

Than gayned him no gle;
He traisted of no better bote,
Bot both on hOI'lI and on tote,

He halted him to fie.

It semid he was ferd for strokes,
When he did (en his pte okes

Obout his pavilyoune.
AbatAld was than all his pride,
For langer thare dunt he noght bide,

His boat was broght all doone.
The king of Heme bsd _ colde,
That was ful hardy, and bolde,

A steele to UJD8tride :
rHe and] Tha kina als ot Naverne
\Var faire ferd in £he (eme

Tbaire heviddes for to bide.

And levee wele, it is no lye,
The felde bat Flemangrye

That king Edwerd ... in;
With· tbet war stit &Dde bolde,
Andc:-tbet WIR dDgbtJ toIde,

In bMayle to begin.

The prince! that war ricbe on raw,
Gert nakers lltrikes and trumpes blew·,

And made mirth at tbaire might;
Both alblast and many a bow
War redy railed opon a row,

And (uI frek for to fight.

Gladly thai gar Ulete and drink,
So tbet thai laId the beUer swiBk.

The wight men tbet tbar ware :
Sir Philip of Fraunce lied for clout,
Aad hied him heme with aU hie -..
Co~d, God,plbiJD care.

For tbare than bad the 1ely flowre
Lorn all baler)' his honowre,

That 10 F fled for (erd ;
'Bot oure king Edward come ful atill,
When that he trowed DO harm him till,
.. And keped him in the bertie.

[This and the fo1lowiDa IIJleCi
from Minot Qve been corrected by Mr.
Ritson's editions of his poems.-EIlIr.]

• [Here Dr. AIIbby remarb thU T*
tenbam, &c. were always .. Dar tbe ca
pital, aDd collllllqUelltly .. .-xh .. tbIII
as now, comparatively. But .... II
more to th. pomt, and as true-1IInII&'l
the lower claases are little ..
thoae of the _ rank. a ..
atance.-P~]

, In gHtteriDg rub, mada the drumI beat and trumpell blow.
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whQ imitate all the solemnities of the barriers. The whole is a
mock-parody on the challenge, the various events of the en
counter, the ~bitionof the prize, the devices and escocheons,
the display of arms,the triumphapt procession ofthe conqueror,
the oath before the combat, and the splendid feast which fol
lowed, with every other ceremony and circumstance which con
stituted the regular tournament. The rtllUier will form~ idea
of the work from a short extracP.

He that bear'th him best in the tournament,
Shal be graunted the gree b by the common assent,
For to winne my daughter with doughtinesse of dente,
And· Copple my broode hen that was brought out of Kent,

And my dunned cow:
For no spe'nce d will I spare,
For no cattell will I care.

He shall have my gray mare, and my spotted sow.

There was many a bold lad their bodyes to bede e;
Then they toke their leave, and hamward they hede f ;

And all the weke after they gayed her wede (,
-Till it come to the day that they should do their dede b :

They armed them in mattes;
They sett on their nowls I

Good blacke bowls k,

To keep their powls I from battering of battesm•

They sewed hem in sheepskinnes for they should not brest D,
And every ilk 0 of them had a blacke hatte mstead. of a crest;
A baskett or panyer before on their brest,
And a Bayle in her hande, for to fight prestP,

• ~. 42. b prize.
C strength of blclws. d espence.
e bid, oWer. f hied. .
• made their cloaths gay.
b fight for 111e lady.
Iheadl.

k instead of helmet;&.
I poles. m cudgels. .
n Tht!y sewed thl!lDselves up in sheep

skins, by way ofarmour, to "void being
hurt. .

• each. P ready.
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Forthe con thei fBreq.
There was. kid r mickle force.
Who should best fend' his corse,

He that had no good horse, borrowed him a mare, Ste. t

It appears to me, that the author, to give dignity to his nar
rative, and to heighten the ridicule by stiffening the familiarity
of his incidents and characters, has affected an antiquity of
style. This I could prove from the cast of its fundamental dic
tion and idiom, with which many of the old words do not agree.
Perhaps another of the author's affectations is the alliterative
manner. For although other specimens of alliteration, in
smaller pieces, are now to be found, yet it was a singularity.
To those which I have mentioned, of this reign, I take this
opportunity of adding an alliterative poem, which may be called
the FALCON AND THE PIE, who support a DYALOGUE DEFEN
SYVE FOR WOMEN AGAYNST MALICYOUS DETRACTOURS, printed
in 15402 u• The author's name Robert Vaghane, or Vaughan,

• on they went.
r kithed, i. e. shewn. • defend.
t I have before observed, that it was

• disgrace to chivalry to ride a mare.
Th~ poem. of this manuscript do not

aeem to be all precisely of the same hand,
and might probably once have been se
parate papers, here stitched toaether.
At the end of one of them, m. fbI. 46.
The l!llOm kd!l' the Blynde, mention is
inl8l'ted of an accompt settled ann. S4
Hen. vi. And this is in the hand and
ink of that poem, and of some others.
TheTouaN"'KZ~o~T~NR"'M,which
might once have been detached from the
present collection, comes at some di
stance afterwards, and cannot perhape
for a certainty be pronounced to be of
the same writing.

• Coloph. " Thus endeth the faueon
aud pie anno dni 1542. Imprynted~
me Rob. Wyer for Richarde Bankes.'

J bave an antient manuscript allitera.
tive poem, in which a despairing lover
bids farewel to his mistrese. At the end
i, written, "Explicit Amor p. Ducem

bOrr nup. fact." I will here cite •
few of the stanzas of thi. unknown
rri11 cc. [Q.u. Edward Duke of York,

eldest son of Edmond of Langley? See
Noble Authors, i. 18S. ed. 1806.
P...u:.]
Farewell Lady of grete pris,

Farewell wys, both flUl' and free,
Farewell freefull ftounlelys,

Farewell buril, bright of ble!-

Farewell mirthe that y do m)'Bll!,
Farewell Prowesae in purpull p.ll !

Farewell cre&tur comely to kiMe,
Farewell Faucon, fare you beCall!

Farewell amerouse and amyable,
Farewell worthy, witty, and .",.,

Farewell pured pris priaable,
Farewell ryal rose in the-rya.-

Farewell derworth of dignite,
Farewell_ grace of govemaUD~

However y fare, farewe11ye,
Farewell prymerose my plesaUJlCe!

For the use of those who collect op&
cimens of alliteration, I will .ad &II~
stance in the reign of Edward the Third
from the B"'Noceuax of Laurence!fl
not, all whose pieces, in some d~.
are tinctured with it. MSS. Colt. GAL"
E. ilt. ut .upr.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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is prefixed to 'some sonnets which form a sort of epilogue to
the performance.
Skottes out of BenriIt and of Abirdene,
At the Bannokburn war Ie to kene;
Thare sIogh Ie many sakles', als it was

sene.
And now has king Edward wroken it I

wene;
It cis wrokell I wene weIe wurth the

while,
War zit with the Skottes for thai er ful

of gile.

Whale er Ie Skottes of saint Johnes
toune?

The boste of 10wn baner es betin all
doune;

When Ie bosUn, willi bede, sir Edward
es boune,

For to kindel lOW care and c:rU zowre
crowne:

He has erakied zowre croune weIe worth
the while,

Schame bityde the Skottes for thai er
full of gile.

Skottes of Striftin war stereo I and stout,
Of God ne of gude men had thai no
. dout;

Now have thai the pelers priILed obout,
Bot at the 1aat sir Edward rilild thaire

rout·
He baa rilild thaire rout wele wurth the

while,
Bot euer er thai under bot gaudes and

gi1e.
Rugbfute riueling now kindel. thi care,
Here.bag with thi boste Ih.i biging' es

haie'
Fals wretch~ and forsworn, whider wil

tou fare?
Busk the unto Brig and abide there.
There wretche saltou won, and wery the

while,
Thi dwelling in Donde es done for thi

gile.
The Skottee gase I in burghes and betes

the stretes,
All thise Inglis men harmes he betes;

Fast makes he his mone to men that he
metes,

Bot sone frendes he finds that his bale
betes ;

Sune betas his bale weIe wurth the while,
He uses all threling with gaudes andgile.

BOt many man tbretes and spekes fun
ill,

That sumtyme war better to be stane
still·

The Skot ~ his wordes has wind for to
spill,

For at the 1aat Ed"ard sall haue aI his
will:

He had his will at Berwick weIe wurth
the while,

Skottcs broght him the ka)1lll, bot get
for thaire gile.

A VISlOJi' on vellum, perhaps of the
same age, is alliterative. M SS. Co«.
NalUl, A. x. These are specimens.

RYlt a9 the maynful mone con rys ",
Er thenne the day glem dryve aldoun "
So sodenly, on a wonder wyoe,
I was war of a prosessyoun • :
Thi9 noble cite of ryehe enpresse
Was sodanly full, withouten &Omoun',
Of such vergynes in the same gyse
That was my bIisfuI an under crono,
And coronde wem alle II of the same

fasaun,
Depayot in perles and wedea qwh;ytell.

Again,

On golden gates that glent II IUl glu.
Again,

But mylde as maydeB sene at mas.

The poem bt-gins,

Perle plesant to princes raye,
So elanly clos in golde so c1er ".
In the same manuscript is an allitera.

tive poem without rhyme, ellactly in the
versilication of PIEBea PLowIUN, of
equal or higher antiquity, liz.

, DUed, [guiltless.-Rrr90Ji'.] I allow it, ~oft'er.-R.] I stem.
• clothing, fdwelling.-R.] I go. as the moon began to n-
o the even cfrove down the day-light. I procession. • summons, notice,
• all wore a crown. II white robes. II g!:meed, shone.
.. cleonly, a pearl beauUfuUy incmed or set in gold.
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For the purpose of ascertaining or illustrating the age of
pieces which have been lately or will be soon produced, I here
stop to recall the reader's attention to the poetry and language
of the last century, by exhibiting some extracts from the ma
nuscript romance of YWAIN AND GAWAIN, which has some
great outlines of Gothic painting, and apPears to have been
written in the reign of king Henry the Sixth w. I premise,
that.but few circumstances happened, which contributed to the
improvement ofour laugusge,within that andthe present period.

The following is the adventure of the enchanted forest at
tlempted by sir Colgrevan~, which he relates to the knights of
the round table at Cardiff in Wales x.

Olde Abraham In· erde 14 OYer he syltetI,
Even byfor his hOWl8 doore under an

ou grene,
~ blilled the ban\I of the brocl he-

yen
In the hyze hete 10 therofAbraham bid!lL

The haDd-wriUng of these two Iaswnen
tioned pieces cannot be later than Ed,.
ward the Third. [See supr. vol ii. po 1411. ]

... MSS. Cotton. GALL E. ix. [Rit,.
SOB considen this MS. to be at least as
old .. the time of kiDg Richard II.
Obs. P. S4. The 1aIJ&uage, he adda, of
all the poeuaain the &11III8 MS. is a~ng
northern dialect, from which it may be
in&rred that they are the c:oJIIposition of
persons, most likely monks, resident in
that put of England, where in former
timea were 1IlYera! fiourisbiug mOl18Stll
ries. Notes to Met. Romances, iii. 229
-PAILE.]

" rThe preeent text b8s been corrected
by Mr. Ritson's editiO!)of tm.1OJIIAII/Ol8,
-Ella.]

--- KiD« Arthur,
He lJIIIde a feale, the sotbe to say,
Opoa the Witsooonday,
At Kerdyf, that es in Wales,
And efter mete thar in the bales ",
Ful srete and gay was the usemble
Of lorQ/ls and Iadiee of that cuntre.
And ala of knigbtes, war and wyse,
And damiBela ofm,bl pryse,

Ilkane with other made~ gamin,
And grete solace, ala thai war tIlIIIIin,
Fut thai carped, &Del c:urtayali,
Of dedes of &rIDlllI, anel of veneri,
And of gude~ .!re.

Il is • piece of coDSiderable length,
and containl a variety of GJllI'l'lJ. Sir
-rW4Ul is sir EWADlJE, or OWEII, in
MOJlu ABTHl1L None of th.e &dven
lUJ'elI belolJl to tJw romance. BUl _
B. iv. Co 17. 27. elC:. The story oftbe
lion and the dragon in this romance, is
told ofa ChlUtian champion in the HII1J
War, by Berchorius, RGl1CTOa. po 661.
See supr. voL i. DiJ!s. OD the G.".
RoHAJloa. ch. civ. The lion being de
livered from the dragon by sir Yw.wr,
ever afterwards accompanies and defends
him in the greatest dangers. Hence
Spenar's Una attended by a lion. F.
Qu. i. iii. 7. See sir Percival's lion in
MOlLu ABT.IIl1B, B. m. c. 6. 'The
dark ages Iiad many stories and tradi
tions of the lion's grUitude and gener0
sity to man. Hence in Sbakespeare,
Troillla says, 'fa. AIfI) C...... Act V.
Sc:. iii. .

Brother, you have a vice of mercy in'101J
Which betler fits a lion than a man.
[The darker ages had many stories of
the gratiwde and generosity of lioDs
towards man.-AIHn'. ]

If earth. \I Brighl shone the beam. I. high heal.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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A faire forest soae I fandy,
Me thoght.mi hap% thare Jel fuI hard
For 1;bar was mani a wilde Iebard a,
Lions, be:tes, bath bul and bare"
That rewfully gan.l'Opeb and rare C•

Oway 1 droghd me, aDd with that,
I saw SORe wher .a..man sat
On a lawnd,._the. mwiest wight,
That ever yit e IXIaIl.8aW in 8ygbt:
He was a kthly f ereatur,
For fowl he was out pf mesur ;
A wonder mace g in. hand he hade,
And sone.uU w.ay to. him I made;
His hevyd h,. Jne'.tbogbt,. was alS grete
Als ofa J:O"WDC1 or· a Dete i.

Unto his belt haDg k. his hare I ;

And efter that byheld I marem•

To his forh.ede' byheld I than
Was bradder n than. twa large. span ;
He had eres 0 aIsp ane olyfant,
And was wele.moreq.than geant,
His face was flU brade and Bat, ,
His nese r was cutted as a cat,
His browes war like lite! buskes·,
And his tethe like bare tuskes;
A ful grete bulge t open his bale,
Thar was noght made withowten lac u ;

His chin was fast until w his bn:st,
On his mace he gan him rest.
,Also it was a wonder wede"
That the cherIe Y yn yede %,

395

Y found. " chance, fortune.
" leoplll'd.

. b ramp, [Cl'Jaloud, bellbw.-&uoIr.]
. • roar." d drew.

e yet. f loathly.
• club. II bead.
I hllf$e, or 0,.. It bung.

1 hair. m more.
a broader. a ears.
P as. q bigger•
r nose. _. bushes. t bunch.
U lack. W to.
S wondrous dress.
Y cburl. " went iD.
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Nowther l ofwol b ne ofline c,

Was. the wede that he went yo.
Wht'D he me sagh, he stade up right,
I frayned d him ifhe wolde fight,
For tharto was I in gude will,
Bot als e a beste than stade he still:
I hopid r that he no .wittes kowth I,

Ne reson for to speke with mowth.
To him I spak ful hardily,
And said, What ertow h, belamy I?
He said ogain, I am a man.
I said, Swilk k saw I never nane l •

What ertowm? al sone D said he.
I said, Swilk als 0 thou her may se.
I said, What dose p thou here allane q ?
He said, I kepe thir r bestes ilkane I.

I said, That es mervaile, think me,
For I herd never of man bot the,
In wildernes, ne in forestes,
That kepeing had of wilde bestes,
Bot t thai war bunden fast in halde U.

He sayd, Of thir es W none so balde,
Nowther by day ne by night,
Anes" to, pas out of mi sight.
I sayd, How so? tel me thi seill.
Per fay, he said, gladly I will.
He said, In al this fair foreste
Es thar non so wilde beste,
That renin J dar z, bot stil stand I

Whan I am to him eumand b ;

And ay when that I will him range
With my fingers that er strangd,

• neither. ' wool. • linen,
d salted•. • as. f supposed, appre-

hended. • bad no understanding.
• art thou. . I my friend.
IIr. such. I none. mart thou.
• alto, ["l!I')' lIOOn.) 0 lI60

P do. ' alone. r theBe.
• every one. t except. . U hold.
'II' these. " once.
Y rons, [running.]
• there, I dare.1 •stand IItilI.
b coming. talte. d are strong.
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I ger e him cri on swilk manere,
That al the bestes when thai him here,
Obout me than cum thai all,
And to mi fete fast thai fall
On thair maner, merci to cry.
Bot understand now redyli,
Olyve f esg thar lifand b no mal,
Bot I, that durst omang them ga k,

That hene sold sone be al torent I ;

Bot thai er at my comandment,
To me thai cUm whan I tham Cl!11,
And I am maister of tham all.
Than he asked onODe right,
What man I was? I said, Aknyght,
That soght aventurs in that lande,
My body to asaim and fande D

;

And I the pray of thi kownsayle
Thou teche me to sum mervayle o.

He said, I can no wonders tell,
Bot her bisyde es a Well;
Wend theder P, and do als I say,
Thou passes noght 'al quite oway,
Folow forth this ilk strete'1,
And sone sum mervayles sal thou mete:
The well es under the fairest Tre
That ever was in this contre;
By that Well hinges r a Bacyne S

That es of golde gude and fyne,
With a cheyne, trewly to tell,
That wi! reche in to the Well.

'is.
It go.

e cause. f alive.
Ia living. I man.
I all rent to pieces.
III exercise.
• fend, defend, [try.]
o tell me of some wonder. So Alex

ander in the deserts of India, meets two
Did cheorlU, 01' chur1l, from whom he
desires to 1e8rn,

Any merveillel by this wares,
That y myzte do in story,
That men han in memorie.

They tell him, that a little farther he
will see the Trees of the Sun and
Moon, Ike. GU'l'JI: OF ALnAJfDJlR, MS
p.IISI.

P go tlJither. q way, J'OIld.
r hanp. • a hl"lmet, 01' IluoD.
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Thare es a Chapel ner thar by,
That nobil es and fui lufely t :

By the well standes a Stane u,
Tak the bacyn sone ODane w ;

And cast on water with thi hand,
And sane thou sal se- new tithand It :

A storme sal rise and a tempest,
Al about, by est and west,
Thou sal here'Y mani thonor z blast
Al about the a te blawandb fast,
And there sal cum sek ~ slete and rayne
That unnese d sal you stand ogayne:
Of lightnes e sal you se a lowe,
Unnethes you sal thi selve:n f knowe;
And if thou pas with.oW1eD grevanee,
Than has thou the fairest cllance
That ever yit had any knyght,
That theder come to kyth g his myght.
Than toke I leve, and· went my way,
And rade unto the midday;
By than I" com whare I sold be,
I saw the Chapel and the Tre :
Thare I fand the fayrest thome
That ever groued sen God b was bom:
So thik it was with"leves grene
,Might no rayn cum thar bytwene i ;

And that grenes lt lastes ay,
For no winter dere I yt may.
I £and the Bacyn, als he talde,
And the Well with water kalde lll•

An amerawd n was the Stane0,
Richer saw I never Dane,

t Ioftl,. 11 stone.
• perbaps,inband, [anon.-RlTtlOw.]
:& tidin«s, woDders. Y hear.
" thunC1er. • thee. b blowing.
C such. d scan:ely.

C lightening.
I know, prove.
I there between.
I hun.
• emerald.

'self.
11 Christ.
It verdure.

"~Id.
• 1IIOI1e.
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On fowr rubyes on heght standandP,

Thair light lasted over al the land.
And whan I saw that semely syght,
It made me bath joyful end lyght.
I toke the Bacyn soneona:ne
And helt water opon the S1aDe:
The weder q wexthllIl wonder blak,
And the thoner r fast gan crak ;
Thar come slike t stormes ofbayI andrayn,
Unnethes t I might stand thareogayn:
The store U windes blew fullowd,
So kene come never are W of clowd.
I was drevyn with snaw and slete,
Unnethes I might stand on my fete.
In my face the levening x smate J,

I wend have brent-, so was it hate-:
. That weder made ~e so will of rede,

I hopidb sone to have my dede c ;

And sertesd, if it lang had last,
I hope I had never thethin e past.
Bot thorgh his might that tholed ( wownd
The storme sesed within a stownde l :

Then wex the weder fayr ogayne,
And tharof was I wonder rayne;
For best comforth of al thing
Es solace after mislykeing.
Than saw I sone a mery syght,
Of al the fowles that eft ildlygbt,
Lighted so thik opon that tie,
That bogh ne lefe none might I se;

S99

p standing high.
q weather.
• thunder•
• such.
l hardl" U strong•
... air, lbet"ore,-Rrrtow.) .
S lightning. Y smote.
" I thought I should be hurpt.

• it was 110 hot.
b feared. See Johns. SteeT. Sw.u-

lPUlLE, voL T. P. S17S. edit. 1779
• deadL.
d surely.
ethence.
r suffered.
I c:eued OD • sudden, (ai\er a time.)
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Sa merily than gon thai sing,
That al the wade bigan to ring;
Ful mery was the melody
Of thaire sang and of thaire cry;
Thar herd never man none swilk,
Bot h if ani had herd that ilk.
And when that mery dyn was done,
Another noyse than herd I sone,
Als it war of horsmen,
Mo than owther i nyen k or ten.
Sane than saw I cum a knyght,
In riche armurs was he dight;
And sone when I gan on him loke,
Mi shelde and sper to me I toke.
That knight to me hied ful fast,
And kene wordes out gan he cast:
He bad that I sold tell him tite I

Whi I did him swilk despite,
With wooersm wakend him of rest,
And done him wrang in his Forest;
Thar fore, he sayd, Thou sal aby D :

And with that come he t:gerly,
And said, I had ogayn resowne 0

Done him grete destrucciowne,
And might it nevermore 8JI1end;
Tharfor he bad, I sold me fend:
And sane I smate him on the shelde,
Mi schaft brae out in the felde ;
And then he bar me sone bi strenkith
Out of my sadel my speres lenkith:
I wate that he was largely
By the shuldres mare P than I;
And by thedOO q that I sal thaler,
Mi stede by his was bot a fole.

Ii unl... I either. .. nine.
I lOOn. .. the storm.

.• abide, lItay, [lutrer.-RrrllOlC.]

o against reason Of law.
P greater. q death.
r autrer.
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For mate I I lay down on the grownde,
So was I stonayd t in that stownde:
A warde to me wald he noght say,
Bot toke my stede, and went his way.
Ffull sarily u than thare I sat,
For wa W I wjst noght what was what:
With mi stede he went in hy,
The same way that he come by;
And I durst folow him no ferr
For dout me solde bite werr,
And also yit by Goddes dome",
I ne wist whar he bycome.
Than I thoght how I had hight',
Unto myne oste the hende kriyght,
And also til his lady bryght,
To come ogayn if that I myght.
Mine armurs1eft I thare ylkane,
For els myght I noght have gane z ;

Unto myne ina I come by day: .
The hende knyght and the fayre may,
Of my come war thai fiJI glade,
And nobil semblant thai me made;
In 0.1 thinges thai have tham born
Als thai did the night bifom.
Sone thai wist whar I had bene,
And said, that thai had never sene
Knyght that ever theder cOme .
Take the way ogayn home.,----

I add Sir Ywain's achievement of the same Adventure, with
its consequences.

"'nen Ywayn was withowten town,
Of his palfray lighted he down,

• sleep. [He lay asif he had been
dead.-RrrsoN.] •

t astonished, stunned.

VOL. III.

U sorrily. '0/ woe.
x God's sentence, the crucifixion.
Y hette, promised. • gone. "lodging.

~D
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And dight llim right wele in his wede;
And lepe up on his gude sterle.
Furth he rade on one r~t,

Until it neghed nereb the nyght:
He passed many high DIOlVIltayne

In wildernes, and mon,' a playne,
Til he come to that letbir C ~y d

That him byhoved pus hy:
Than was he !eker for to lie

The Wel, and the fayre Tre;
The Chapel saw he dt the last,
And theder e hyed he ful fast.
More cunaytli and more hoDOWl'
Fand f he with tham ih that towr J ,

And mar conforth by mony fsIde b,

Than Colgrevance had him of taIde.
That night was he herberd l thar,
So weI WB8 he never are k.

At'mom he went forth by the strete,
, Alld with the cherel l 9000 gao he mete

That sold tel to him the way;
He sayned lll him, the sothe to say,
Twenty srtD. n, 01' ever be hIm0,
Swilk mervayle bad he of that man, .
For he had wonderP, that nature
Myght makso foW a crea*ure.
Than to the Wel be rade gude pase,
And down be lighted in tDat place;

b drew near. With myche myrthe and melodr-
'1ficked,bad. [dan~01I.-Rrrl101f'] Forth goB they fBre
• that is, the fores~ place.-Rrr80N.] Both by Jlre/e. and by &Tn

But I do not precisely . 0 .... the meaning Aftyr that rayr lady.
of sty. It is th}'s used in the LAY or And again in the IllUDe I"OIIWICI!o
EVAaz. [where It ,means a _4 or way • that way. r found.
from the Saxon mg.-RITsoN.] !'iSS. I i. e. the cutle. h manifold.
Cotto CALlO. A. 2. fol. 59. I lodged. t ever.lbefore.-Rmolf.]

:&Ieuengeres forth he sent I churl, i. e. the wild-man.
Aftyr the Mayde fayre and gent ID vill1Oed. [crossedhinwe1f.-RrnoIf,J
That WIr.l ""'rgtlt as 80meres day : R times. 0 cased.
M_ng_ dyghte hem in hy.., • be wondered.

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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And sone the bacyn has he tane,
And ke&t q water opon the Stane;
And sone thar wex, withowtim fayle,
Wind and thonor, and rayn and haile :
When it was sesed, than saw he
The fowles light opon the tre,
Thai sang ful fayre opon that thorn
Right als thai had done byrom.
And sone he saw cumand r a knight,
Ais fast so the fowl in f1yght,
With rude sembland f, and sterne chere,
Arid hastily he neghed nere;
To speke of luf· no. time was thar,
For aither hated uther ful sar t.

Togeder smertly gan thai drive,
Thair sheldes sone bigan to ryve,
Thair shaftes cheverd U to thair hand
Bot thai war bath ful wele syttand w.

Out thai <b-ogh x thair swerdes kerie,
And delt strakes tham bytwene ;
Al to pieces thai hewed thair sheldes,
The culpons 1 f1egh z out in the feldes•

. On helmes strake thay so With yre,
At ilka strske out-brast the fYr;
Aitller oftham gude buffettes bedea,
And nowther wald styr of the stede.
Ful kenely thai kyd b thair myght,
And feyned tham noght for to fyght :
Thair hauberkes that men myght ken
The blode out of thair bodyes reno
Aither on other laid so fast,
The batayl might noght lang last:
Hauberkes er C broken, and helmes reven,
Stif strakes war. thar gyfen;

408

.. cast. reaming. • countenance. ... seated. It drew. Y pieees. S /lew.
• friendly offices. t sore•• shivered. • abided. [offered.] b shewed. • are.

2n2
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Thai foght on hors stifly always,
The batel was wele mor to prays;
Bot at the last syr Ywayne
On his felow kyd his mayne,
So egerly he smate him than,
He clere the heIrne and the hem pan d :

The knyght wist he was nere ded,
To fie than was his best rede e ;

Andfost he fled with al his mayne,
And fost folow syr Ywayne,
Bot he ne might him overtake,
Tharfore grete murning gao he make:
He folowd him ful stowtlyk f,

And wald have tane him ded or quik ;
He folowd him to the cete g,

Na man lyfund b met he.
'When thai come to the kastel yate,
In he folowd fast tharate:
At aither entre was, I wys,
Straytly wroght a port culis,
Shod wele with yren and stele,
And also gTUnden i wonder wele :
Under that then wos a swyke k

That made syr Ywain to myslike,

d So in Minot's Poems. MSS. Cotto
GALL E. ix. ut supr. .

And sum lay knoked out their hernes..
e counseL f stoutly.
I city. h no man living.
I ground, sharpened.
II: switch, twig. [" l\fr. Ritson, who

explains 'swyke' a hole,. a ditch, has
confounded it with' Bike' from the An
glo-Saxon sich, fossa. In the romance
of Richard fuur de Lion, we have the
same expression applied to a piece of
machinery, constructed lOra similar pur
pose, though apparently not of equal in
genuity.
Under the brygge ther i. a~,
Corven cios,joynand queyntlyke.--

Though thou and thy rolke were in ye
mydde

And the pyns mete out were,
Down ye sc:holde fallen there,
Jn a pyt syxty &dome deep.
Therefore beware and tale good keep,
At the passyng ovyr the lnJppe,
Many on has had ful eyYl happe.

V.408I.
The only words to be round in L,e's
Saxon Dictionary, to which 'awyke'
might be refern!d, are ItDican, decipere;
lWica, proditor; and heMca, hua. But
in Alfred's translation of Orosius we
bave 'ealle the cyningas mid his ....
orshoh:' which Mr. Hanington no
ders, •slew ~Il the kiD~ by his 4eceitCul
arts. t It _ AltON. ]
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His hors fote toched thare on ;
Than fel the port culisonone',
Bytwyx him and his, hinder lI1'sown,
Thorgh sadel and stede it smate al d6wn,
His spores m of his heles it schare 0 :

Than had Ywayne murnyngO mare P,

But so he wend have passed quite q,.
That fel the tother r bifor al yte.
A faire grace yit fel him swa .,
Al if it smate his hors in twa',
Arid his spots of aither hele,
That himself passed so wele.

'While sir Ywaine remains in this perilous ~onfinement, a lady
looks out of a wicket which opened in the wall of the gateway,
and releases him. She gives him her ring,

I sal Iene the her mi Ring u,
Bot yelde it me at myne askyng :
'Vhen thou ert broght of al thi payn
Yelde W it than to me ogayne:
Als the bark hilles x the tre,
Right so sal my Ring do the;
When thou in hand has the staneY,

Der z sal thai d~ the nane,
I Traps of this kind are not unrom

moo in romance. Thus sir Lancelot,
walking round the chambers of a strange
castle, treads on a board which throws
him into a cave twelve fathoms deep.
MoaT. ARTS. B. xix. ch. vii.

m spurs. B rut.
B mourning. P more.
~ but even so he thought to have pass-

ed rorward, through. -
• the other portcullis.
• 80. t twain.
U This ring is used iu another adven~

ture. 'II' yield.
S covers. [Mr. Ritson, who-disdain

ed to follow Warton even when correct,
has misinterpreted this word in his Glos
Mry. The same anonymous writer
']uoted above has observed, -" PartiaIly

regarding the eOllteltt rather thah the
etymon, Ritson explains hille, •protects,
preserves j' although an attentive perusal
of the whole PIlllSllfPl might have sug
gested that the virtue of this magic stone
consisted in covering or concealing its
wearer from the sight, as the bark caver,
or COfICt'lJlI the tree. Lye gives us hilan,
to kill, tegere. From the same root is
to be deduced the word' hyllptge& • oc
curring tn the Squyr or Lowe Degro
(left unexplained by Ritson), and which
must mean an upper covering for a bed,
something similar to a counterpane."

Your hyUynge, With furres of armyne
Powdred with golde of hew full fyne
Your blankettes, &c.-V. 839. EDIT.]

Y stone. Z harm. ,
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For the stane es of swilk might,
Of the sal men have na syght a•

Wit yeb weI that sir Ywayne
Ofthir wordes was ful fayne C

;

In at the dare sho hem led,
And did him sit opon hir bed,
A quylt ful nobillay tharon,
Richer saw he never none, &c.

Here he is'secreted. In the mean time, the Lord ofthe castle
dies of his wounds, and is magnificently buried. But before the
interment, the people of the castle search for sir Ywayne.

flalf his stede thar fand thai d

That within the yates e lay;
Bot the knight thar fand thai noght:
Than was thar mekil sorow unsoglf,
Dare ne window was thar nane,
Whar he myght oway gane.
Thai said he sold thsI'e be laft f,

Or els he cowth of weche craft',
Or he cowth of nygromancy,
Or he had wenges for to fly.
Hastily than went tllai all
And soght him in the maydens halI,
In chambers high es noght at hide,
And in solers b on ilka side.
Sir Ywaine saw ful wele al that,
And still opon the bed he sat :
Thar was nane that anes mynt
Unto the bed at smyte I a dynt It :

Al obout thai smate so fast,
That mani of lhair wapins brast;

• no man will see )'ou. b know ye.
C glad. d the)' found.
• gates. r he still was there.
• understood witchcraft.

b high chamben.
I i. e. ou account of the rin&-
k never once minded, or thought, to

atrike at tbe bed, not seeing him there.
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Mekyl sorow thai made illeane,
For thai ne myght wreke thair lord bane.
Thai went ~way with dreri-chere,
And sone tharefter come the Ber I ;

A lady folowd white so mylk,
In al that lond was none swilk:
Sho wrang her fingers, outbrast the blode,
For mekyl wam sho was nere woden;
Hir fayr har scho alto drogh 0,
And ful oft fel sho down in swogh P ;

Sho wepe with a ful dreri voice.
The hali water, and the croyce,
Was born bifore the procession;
Thar folowd mani a moder son.
Bifore the cors rade a knyght
On his stede that was ful wight q ;

In his armurs wele arayd,
With sper and target gudely grayd.
Than sir Ywayn herd the cry
And the dole of that fayr lady, &c.

Sir Ywa)'ne desires the damsel's permission to look at the
lady or'the deceased knight through a window. He falls in
love with her. She passes her time in praying for his soul.

Unto his saul was sho ful hulde r :

Opon a sawter al of guide s,
To say the sal-mas t fast sho bigsn.

The damsel u, whose name is Lunet, promises sir Ywaine
an interview with the Lady. She uses many arguments to the
Lady, and with much art, to shew the necessity of her marry
ing again, for the defence of her castle.

I bier. .. great grief.· • mad.
o drew. 80 in the LAY or THE EILLll

or TUOLOUU, MS8. Mus. Ashmol. 45.
The erie hymselfe an axe D&OGH,

A hundred men that day he Ilough.
, IWOOD. q Iwift.

r bound, obligated. [faithful.]
• pSAltery, a harp, ofgold. [PSalter.

RITION. ]
t &Oul mass, the mass of requiem.
U Th..-e ill a damsel of thil name in

MO/lrE AJ>THua, B. vii. ch. xvi.
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The maiden redies hyr fut rath w,
Bilivesho gert syr Ywaine baths,
And cled hym sethin in gude scarlet,
Forord J wele, and with gold fret! ;
A girdel ful riche fOJ' the nanes,
Of perry and of preciows stanes.
Sho talde him al how he sold do
Whan that he come the lady to.

He is conducted to her chamber.

'" early, soon.
'" made him bathe immediately.
f furrured, furred.
.. In another part of this romance a

knight is dressed by a lady. '

A damisel come unto me......
Lufsumer lifed I never in land'
Hendly scho' toke me by the hand,
And BOne that gentyl creature
AI unlaced myne armure ;
Into a chamber sho me led,
And with a manti! acho me cled,
It was of purpur fair and fine,
And tbe pane' of riche ermine:
Al the folk war went us fra"
And thare ....as none than bot we twas.
Seho served me hendcly to hend '
Her manen might no man ame~d
'Of tong seho was trew and renabl~"
And of her semhlant7 soft and stabile'
F.tl fain I wald", if that lmight, ,
Have woned" with that swete wight.

In MOILTE ARTHUIL, Sir Launcelot
going into a nunnery is unarmed in the
ab~'s chamber. B. siii. ch. i. In
MORTa AILTHUR, sir Galabad is dis
armed, and cloathed "in a cote of red
seDdalI and a mantell jUn-ed with fyne
EILJlYNES," &c. B. :!tin. ch. i. In the
British J.A.T, or J'OIJ1lU1llC, of WUNVAL

(MSS. Cott. VESUSo B. 14. L) we
he....

Un cher mantel de BLA.NCHE ERMINE,
Couvert de purpre Alexandrinc.

There is a B1atute, made in 1SS7, pro
hibiting any under lOOl. per annum to

wear fur. I suppose the richest fur ...
Ermine; which, before the manufK
tures of gold and silver, was thc greatest
article of finery in dress.. Bot it conti
noed in use long afterwards, R!I appears
by antient portraits. In the Statutes of
Cardinal Woisey's College at <bfonl
given in the year 1525, the students an:
I:.njoned, .. Ne magis pretiosis aut sum
ptuosis ulantur ""LLIBUS.'· De V1lS

TlTU, &c. fol. 49. MSS. Cott. TIT. F.
iii. This injunction is a pl"oof that rich
furs were at that time a luxury of the
~ular life. In an old poem written
In the reIgn of Henry the Sixth, about
1436, entitled the ENGLISH POLIClK, Q

horting all England to Iceepe the 1m, II

curious and valuable reconI of the state
of our traffick and mercantile navigatio..
at that period, it appears that our trade
with Ireland, for furs only, wu then
very ~nsiderahle. Speaking of Ireland.
the wnter says,

-Martens goode been hcr marcbaDdie,
Hertes hides, and other of ..cnen..
Skinncs of otter, squirrcll, and Irish

hare •
Of sbeepe, bmbe, and foxe, is her chaC

fare.

See Hacklryt's VOIAGD, voL i. p. 199.
edit. 1598.

At the sacking of a town in Nor
mandy, Froissart says, .. 11Iere ........
founde so moehe rychesse, that the boyes
and vyllaynes of the booste sette 110

thynge by goode rulLJU:n gownes."
Bernen."s Trans!. tom. i. foL Ix. ..

I lovelier lived. • courteously she.
S two. I lCll5onable. 7 look.

• horder..
• would.

• from.
"lodged.
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Bot yit sir Ywayne had grete'drede,
When he unto chamber yede;
The chamber, fiore, and als the bed"
Wi~ klothes of gold WaB al over spred.a

After this interview, she is reconciled' to him, as he only in

• In the manners of romance, it was
not any indelicacy for a lady to pay amo
rous c~urtship to a knight. Thus in
Davie's GUTX 01' ALEXAND"", written
in 1512, queen Candace openlyendea
vours to Win Alexander to her love. MS.
penes me, p. 271. [Cod. Hospit. Line.
ISO.] She shews Alexander, not only
her palace, but her bed-chamber.

---- Quoth the quene,
Go we DOW myo esteris to seone I :

OurI.' mete schol, that bytweone",
Ygraithed I and redy beane·.
Schoo' ladde him to an halle of nobieys,
Then he dude of his hameys":
Of Troye was ther men' the storye'
How Gregoysl had $1.' victorye:
Thoo belllflS ther weare 10 of bras.
'Theo wyndowes wearen of riche glas)l :
Thea pinnes ll weore of ivoryI.'.
The king WeJ)t with the ladye,
Himself alone, from bour to bour,
And syR" much riche tresour,
Gold and seolver, and preclouse stones,
Baudekyns l ' made for the nones I',

Mantellis, robes, and pavelounes '",
Of golde snd seolver riche foysounes II;
And hoo" him asked, par amour,
Zef he sy.e ever suchI.' a treliOur.
And he said, in his contray,
Tre&our he wiste II of grete nabla)'.

Hooal thaste more that hoo saidI.'. •
To anothir stude"' shea he gah him lede,
That hir owne chambre was,
In al this world richer none nas.
Thea atyral was therein so riche
In al thys world nys him non lycheD •

Heo ladde him to a stage,
And him &Chewed one ymage,
And saidI.', Alexander leifthou me",
This yma~e is made'after the";
Y dude hIt in ymagoure·,
And caste hit after thy vigoure 17 ;

This othir zeir, tho thou nolde"
To me lIome for love ne for golde,
Het is the ylyche II, leave brother-,
So any faucon U is anothir.
o Alisaunder, of grate renoUD,
Thou taken art in my prisoun !
Al thy streynthe helpethe the nowzt,
For wommsn the haveth bycowzt-,
For womman the htweth in hire las D •

0, quoth Alisaunder, aJas.
That I were yarmed" wel,
And hed my sweord of browne stel,
Many an heid walde y cleove,
Ar y woldI.' yn prison bileve·.
Alysaunder, heo saide, thou ..ist soth,
Beo noither adrad no wroth·;
For here, undir this coverlour,
Y wil have the to myn amour, &c.

I to see my apartments. ' "our dinner shall, meanwhile.
" prepared. • be. • she. I put oft' his armour. ' for
ther men, read therein, as'MS. LAUD. I. 74. Bibl. BodL Bthe Btory of
Troy was in the tapestry, or painted on the walls of the halL • Greeks.
11 The rafters were. 11 painted glass. II of the window••
II saw. ,. rich clothes. '6 that is, for the occasion: so the paint-
in~ or tapestry, before mentioned, representing the Greeks victorious, was in com-
pliment to Alexander. '8 pavilions, I' stores. 'B she.
II mew. III she. II stede. lodging. • the furniture.
aI none like it. .. believe. .. thee. • imagery. 17 figure.
aI wouldest not. aI like. III dear brother, or friend. 11 as one
faulcon. In MSS. LAun. I. 174. ut supr. it is peny, for faiJlcou. - catched.
• her lace. .. Here, y i. the Saxon i. See Hearne'. GL. Ro•. GLauc. J'. 738.
:II be left, ltay, eVeII- .. neither affrighted nor angry.
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self-defence had slain her husband, and she promises him mar
riage.

Than hasti]y she went to Hall,
Thar ahade hir barons all,
:For to hald thair parlementb,

And mari e hir by thair ascnt.

They agree to the marriage.

Than the lady went ogayne
Unto chameber to sir Ywaine j

Sir, sho said, so God me save,
Other lorde wil I nane have:
If I the leftd I did noght right,.
A .king son, lJ.Ild a noble knyght.
Now has the maiden done hir thoght e,
Syr Ywayne out of anger brogbt.
The Lady led him unto Hall,
Ogains r him rase the barons all,
And al thai said ful sekerly,
This Knight sal wed the Lady:
And ilkane said thamselfg bitwene,
So fair a man had thai noght sene,
For his bewte in hal and bowr:
Him semes to be an emperowr.
We wald that thai war trowth plight,
And weded sone this ilk nyght.
The lady set hir on the dese h,

And cumand al to hald thaire pese i j

And bad hir steward sumwhat say;
Or k men went fra cowrt away•

.The steward said, Sirs, understandes,
Wer 1 is waxenm in thir !andes;

b IIllSeDlbly, consultation.
~ marry. d was I not to marry you.

. e intention. J against, before.
·a among themselves.
a deis, the bigh-table. In tbe GESTIl

or ALUAII'DIlIL we have the phrll5C of

holding the deil, MS. ut supr. p. 45.
There was gymung a new felltei
And of gleamen many a geate.
King Philip was in mal -.
Alisaundl"e KIlLD TftE DI!8L

I peace. k ere. I "'ar. • IfOWIIo
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The king Arthur es rOOy dight
To be her byn this fowre-tenyght:
He and his menye D ha thoght
To win this land if thai moght:
Thai wate° ful wele, that he es ded
That was lord here in this stede P :

None es so wight wapins q to weIde,
Ne that so boldly Dlai us bel,de,
And wernen may m~tene QQ stpwr T

,

Thai most nedes have l:l govemowr:
Tharfor mi lady most nOOe
Be wooed hastily for drede',
And to na lord wi! sho take tent [,
Bot if it be by yowr assent.
Than the lordes al OJ} raw U

Held them wele payd of this saw".
AI aSsented hyr untill'"
To tak a lord at hyr owyn wyll.
Than said the lady onone right,
How hald ye yow payd of this knight?
He profers hym on aJ wyse
To myne honor l!Jld my servyse,
And· sertes, sirs, the soth to Iiay,
I saw him never, or this day;
Bot talde unto me Jw; it bene
He es the kyng son Uriene:
He es curnen of hegb parage",
And wonder doghty of vllSlielage z,

411

• knights.
• know. P mansion, castle.
<; active to wield· weapons.
• (igh~ • fear.
I attention. • OD a row.
• opinion, word. It is of extensive

aignification, ElllA.RE, MS. ut supr.

J have herd minstrelles syng in SAW.

S unto. So Rob. Brunne, of Stone
henge, edit. Hearne, p. C1Ci.

In Afrik were thai compast and wrought,
Geantz TILLll Ireland from thitben tham

brouSht. .

That is, II Gianta brought them from
Amca into Ireland." .

Y kindred. So in the GJ:8'1'II op ALJn:-
ANDES, MS. p. 258.

They wer meu of gret JIlIl'&iI:,
And haden fowrty wynter in age.
Z courage.
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War and wise, and ful curtayse,
He yernes a me to wife alwayse;
And nere the lese, I wate, he might
Have wele better, and so war right.
With a voice halelyb thai sayd,
Madame, ful wele we hald us payd :
Bot hastes fast" al that ye may,
1nat ye war wedded this ilk day:
And grete prayer gan thai make
On alwise, that sho suld hym take.
Sone unto the kirk thai went,
And war wedded in thair present;
Thar wedded Ywaine in plevyne C

The riche lady ALUNDYNE,
The dukes doghter of Landuit,
Els had hyr lande bene destruyt.
Thus thai made the maryage
Omang al the riche barnaged :

Thai made ful mekyl mirth that day,
Ful grete festes on gude aray;
Grete mirthes made thai in that stede,
And al forgetyn es now the dede C

Of him that was thair lord fre;
Thai say that this es worth swilk thre.
And that thai lured him mekil mor
Than him that lord was thare byfor.
The bridal f sat, for soth to tell,
Til king Arthur come to the well

~ eagerly wishes. b wholly.
• Fr. Plevine. See Du Frcsne. PLE

VIN....

d baronage. .. death.
f Bridal is Saon for the nuptial feast.

So in Davie's GESTE or ALIl:XAlIDE...

MS. fol. 41. penes me.

He wist nouzt of this BRID...LIl:,

Ne no man tolde him the tale.

In G...MELYN, or the COJ:Il:'s Tale,
v. 1267.

At every BILID",U he would sing aDd
hop.

!lpenser, FulUIl: Qu. B. v. C. ii. lit. S.

-Where llDd when the UIDALIl c:heare
Should be solemnised.-
And, vi. x. 13.
-Theseus her unto his all.lD...u bore.

See also Spenser's PaOTH...L.UUOIl'.

The word lias been applied adjt'Ctively,
for COlllfUIU.U.. Perhaps Milton re-
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With al his klJyghtes everi11,{ane,
Behind leved tbar noght ane g

.

The king kest water.on the stane,
The storme rase ful sone onane

4}3

membered or reJ;ained its original use in
the following passage of SAMSON Aoo
NISTES, ver. 1196.

And in your city held my nuptial feast:
But your ill-meani"g politician lords,
Under pretence of BaIDAL friepds and

guests, .
Appointed to await me thirty spiC90

." Under pretence of friends and guests
invited to the BRIDAL." But in PARA.
D1SE LOST, he speaks of the eveRing star
hastening to light the BRIDAL LAMP,
which in another part of the same poem
he calls the NUPTIAl. TOECH. viii. 520.
xi. 590. I presume this Saxon BRIDALE
is Bride-Ale, the J'ItAST in honour of the
bride or marriage. ALE, simply put, i~

the feast or the merry-making, as in
Pm)u'" PLOWJl(AN, fol. xxxii. b. edit.
1550. 4to.

And then satten some and .onge at the
ALE [nale.]

Again, foL xxvi. b.

I am occupied evene daye, holye daye
and other,

With idle tales at the ALIt, and other-
while in churches.

So Chaucer of his FR;EERK, Urr. p. 87.
v.85.

And they were only glad to fill his purse,
And maden him grete festis at the N ALE.

Na/e is ALE. "They fea.ted him, or
entertained him, with particular respeL't,
at the parish-feast," &c. Again PLOW
.AW'S T.A.LE, p. 125. v. 2110.

At the Wreltling, and at the Wake,
And the chief ehaunten at the NALE.

&e ·more instances supr. vol. i. 63.
That ALI: is festival, appears from its
ICnse in composition; DB, among others,
in the words Leet,.ale, Lamb-ale, Whit
IOn-ale, Clerk-ale, and· Church-ale.
LuT-ALI:, in some parts of England,
signifies the Dinner at a court-leet of a
maDOJ' for the jury and cUstomary
tenants. LA_ALE is still used at the

village of Kirtlington in Oxfordshire,
fdr an annual feast or celebrity at lamb
shearing. WHITSON-ALE is the common
name in the midland counties, for the
rural sports and feasting at Whitsontide.
CLRRK:-.A.LE occurs in Aubrey's manu
script HistQry of WILTSIIIRE. " In the
Easter holidays was the CLARll:ES-ALIt,
for his priV"te benefit and the solace
of the neighbourhood." MSS. Mils.
ASHM. Ollon. CHURCH-ALI: WIIS a feast
established for the repair of the church,
or in honour of the church-saint, &c.
I;' Dodsworth's Manuscripts, there is an
old indenture, made before the Refor
mation, which not only shews the design
of the Church-ale, but 'explains this par
tic:ular use and application of the word
Ale. The parishionen of Elveston and
Okebrook, in Derbyshire, agree jointly,
"to brew four ALE!>, and STery ALE of
one quarter of malt, betwixt this and
the feast of saint John Baptist next com
ing. 'And that every inhabitant of the
said town of Okebrook shall be at the
several ALES. And every husband and
his wife shall pay t....o pence, every cot
tager one penny, and all the inhabitants
of Elveston shall have and receive all
the profits and advantages coming of the
said ALES, to the me and behoof of the
said church .of Elveston. And the in
habitants of Elveston shall brew eight
ALES betwixt this and the feast of saint
John Baptist, at the which ALES the in
habitants of Okebrook shall come and
pay as before rehersed.. And if he be
away at one ALE, to pay at the toder
ALE for both," &c. MSS. BibL Bodl.

.voL 148. f.97. See also our CHURCH
CANONS, given in 1603. CAlf. 88. The

. application of what is here collected to
the word BaIDALE, is obvious. But
Mr. Astle has a curious record, about
1575, which proves the BaIDIC-ALEsyno
nymous with the WBDDTN-ALE. During

,the course of queen Elisabeth's enter
tainments at Kenilworth-castle, in 1575,
a BRYDE-ALE was 'celebrated with a
great variety ofshews a!1d sports. Lane-
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With wikked h weders, kene and calde,
Als it was byfore-hand talde.
The king and his men ilkahe
Wend tharwith to have bene slane,
So blew it stor I with slete and rayne:
And hastily than syr Ywayne k,

Dight him graythly 1 in his gere,
With nobit shelde, and strong spere :
When he was dight in seker wede,
Than he umstradem a nobil stede:
Him thoght that he was als lyght
Als a fowl es to the flyght.
Unto the Well fast wendes he,
And sone when thlli myght him se,
Syr Kay, for he wald noght fayle,
Smertly askes the batayle.
And aIsone than said the kyng,
Sir Kay, I grante the thine askyng.

Sir Ywaine is victorious. who discovers himself to king Ar
thur after the battle.

And sone sir YwaiDe gao him tell
Of al his far how it byfell,

ham's LE'1"n&, dated the same year. ulterius in usu sub poena e:l'c:ommlllliCi'
foL un. seq. What was the nature of tionis majoris."
the merriment of the CUU&CR-....Ll!, we Had the lesrnedauthar of the Diuer
learn from the WITCHES-SOllG in Jou- tation on BARLEY WIllE been IS wcll
sou's M..t.SQITZ OF QITUNS at Whitehall . acquainted with the British as the Gre
in 1609, where one of the Witches boasts cian literature, this long note would per
to haYe killed and stole the fat of an in- haps have been unnecessary.
fant, begotten by a piper at a CUITRCII- a one•
....L1I:. S. 6. b Wicked is here,./I~ In "bie1l

Among bishop Tanner's manuscript sense it is used by Sha1r.espeare'. Cah"bla,
addition. to Cowell's Law-Glossary in TEMP. Act i. Sc:. ii.
the Bodleian.library, is the. followi~g As WICIl:ED dew as e'er r:riy mother
Note, from hIS own Collections. rLlt. brush'd
V.) .. A.D. 1468. Prior Cant. et Com- W'th • feath &c:
missarii ~sitationem fecerunt (diocesi 1 raven. er,.
Clint. vacante per mortem archiepiscopi) I strong.
et ibi publicatum erato quod Potationes Ii: to defend the fountain, the ofllce or
facta! in ecclesiis, vulgariter dicta! Vz- the lord of this castle.
YULTl 1, vel B&EDE....LYS., non _nt I readily. DI bestrode.

r gi"e-sl.s~ or gift-ales. I bride-ales.
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With the knight how fltat he sped,
And how he had the Lady wed;
And how the Mayden him helpid wele:
Thus tald he to him ilkadele.
Sir kyng, he sayd, I yow byseke,
And al yoW'r menye milde and meke,
That ye wald grante to me that grace,
At It wend with me to my purchace,
And se my Kastel and my Towre,
Than myght ye do me grete honowre.
The kyng granted him ful right
To dwel with him a fowretenyght.
Sir Ywayne thanked him oft sith It,
The knyghtes war al glad and blyth,
With sir YwaiDe fOF to wend:
And sone a squier has he send
Unto the kastel, the way he nome,
And warned the Lady of tbair come,
And that his Lord come with the kyng.
And when the Lady herd this thing,
It es no lifand man with mowth
That half hir cumforth tel kowth.
Hastily that Lady hende
Cumand al hir men to wende,
And dight tham in thair best aray,
To kepe the king that ilk day :
Thai keped0 him in riche ~ede

Rydeand 01'1 many a nobi! stede;
Thaihail8"edp him ful curtaysly,
And also al his dumpany:
Thai said he was worthy to dO'vt q,

That so fele folk led ohowt r :

Thar was grew joy, I yo~ bihete',
With clothes sp:red t in illta strete,

• to. • eR-times.
o waited on. See Tytiwh. Gt.. Cb.
P saluted. q to fear.

• 50 laTge a train of knighta.
• promise you.
t tapestry spread 011 the ...alla.
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And darriysels danceand ful wele,
With trompes, pipes, and with fristele :
The Ca.$:l and the Cetee rang
With mynstralsi and nobil sang.
Thai ordand tham ilkane in fer
To kepe the king on faire maner.
The Lady went withowten towne,
And with her many balde barowne,
Cled in purpure and ermyne,
With girdels al of gold ful fyne.
The Lady made ful meri chere,
Sho was al dight with drewries U dere;
Abowt hir was ful mekyl thrang,
The puple cried and sayd omang,
Welkum ertou, kyng Arthoure,
Of al this werld thou heres the fioure I
Lord kyng of all kynges,
And blessed be he that the brynges ! .
When the Lady the Kyng saw,
Unto him fast gao sho draw,
To hald his sterap whils he lyght;
Bot sone when he of hir had syght,
With mekyl myrth thai samen v met,
With hende wordes sho him gret;
A thousand sithes welkum sho says,
And so es syr Gawayne the curtayse.
The king said, Lady white so fiowr,
God gif the joy and mekil honowr,
For thou ert fayr with body gent:
With that he hir in armes hent,
And ful faire he gao hir falde w,
Thar was many to bihalde:
It es no man with tong may tell
The mirth that was tham omell;

U gallantries, jewels. Davie sa)'l, that ANDER, M8. p. 86. Athens is ealledthe
in one of Alexander's battles, many a ~ oCtile world•.ibid.
lady lo.t her drewery. GUTE ALJ:x- together. , '": fold•.
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Of maidens was thar so gude wanes,
That ilka ~night myght take ane.

The king stays here eight days, entertained with various sports,

And ilk day thai had solace sere
Ofhuntyng, and als oftevere Y :

For thar· was a ful fayre cuntre,
With wades and parkes grete plente ;
And castels wroght with lyme and stane,
That Ywayne with his wife had tane. Z

Z assembly, [a great many. J
)' hawking, [for herons, ducks, &c.

EARIC. J
Z There. are three old poems on. the

esploits of Gawain, one of the heroes of
this romance. There.is a fourth in the
Scotch dialect, by Clerke of Tranent,
an .old Scotch poet. See -L.UONT FOB
THE nllATH OF THE MAItItABIS, st. xvii.

Clerke of Tranent eke has [death] tane
Th!it made the .dventers of GAWANE.
ANC. SCOT. P. 1576;

The two heroes of this romance,
TWAIN and GAWAIN, are mentioned
jointly in a very old French version of
the British or Armorican LAV OF LAUN
VAL, of which there is a beautiful vellum
manuscript. MSS. Cotto VKSPAS. B.
xiv. [supr. modo citat.]

Ensemble od eus GAWAVNS,
E sis cosins Ii beus YWAVNS.

This LAV, or SoNG, like the romance in
the text, is opened with Bfeast celebrated
at Whitsontide by king Arthur at Kar
doyl, a French corruption from Carliol,
by which i. meant Cairleon in Wales,
sometimes in romances confounded with
CardilF. [See Geoffr. Monm. ix. 12.]

"Jci commence Ie Lay de LAUNVALo"
Laventure de un Lay,
Cum ele avint vus cunteray,
Fait fu dun gentil vasr.al,
En Bretaigne lapelent L"'UNVAL:
A Kardoyl suiornont Ii reys
Arthur, Ii prouz, e Ii curteys,

Pur les Escct, e pur les Pis,
Ki destrueient les pays; ,
En.la terre de Logres l le.trououent,
Mult souent Ie damagouent:
A la Pentecuste en este,
I aveit Ii reys sojourne,
A les i dona riches duns,
E al cuntes", e al barons,
A ceus de la Table Runde, &c.

That is, "HEBE BEGINS THE LAv,op.
LAUNVAL.-l! will relate to you.] The
Adventure of a certain LAY, made of a
gentle vassal, whom in Bretaigne they
called LAUNVALo The brave and cour
teous king -Arthur sojourned at Kardoyl,
for making war against the Scots and
Picta, who destroyed. the country. He
found them in the land of Loill's, where
they committed frequent outrages. The
king was there at the feast of Pentecost,
where he gave rich gifts to the counts
and barons, and the knights of the round
table," &c.

The writing of this manuscript of
LAUNVAL seems about 1300. The com
position is undoubtedly much earlier.
There is another, MSS. HARL. 978.
§ 112. Thi. I have cited in the FIRST
DISSERTATiON. From this French LAUN
VAL is translated, but with great addi
tion., the English LAUI/FALI., of which
I have given several extracts in the third
DISSERTATION prefixed to the first vo
lume. [See also supr. vol. ii. p. 430,
NOTE A.

I presume this romance of YWAIN and

I Logres, or Loegria, from Locrine, was the middle paIt of Britain.
I counts. So in SIl~ RoBllRT OF GLoucESTp:a, we-have CONTASS for countesl.

On which word his editor Hearne observes, that king James the First used to call
a Count",s a cunty'. And he quotes one of James's letters, "Come and bring tha
three Cuntys [for counteues] with you." GLOSS; p. 63.?

VOL. III. 2 E
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GAWAYIIE is translated from a Freuc.l1
one of the same title, and in the reign
of Henry the Sixth; but 11.81; by ThomlUl
Chestre, who trauslated, or rather para
phraaed, LAllIiVAL, or sit Ll.uNJ'AToL,
and who seems to have been master of
a more copious and poetic Btyle. It Is
Dot however unlikely, that Chestre Uan...
lated from a more modern French copy
of LAUNVAL, heightened and improved
from the old simple Armorican tale of
which I have here produced a .bort ex
tract. rSee supr. vol. ii. p. 409.] [The
original of [Ywaine and GawinJ is Le
chevalier au Lion, by Chrestien or Chris
tian de Troyps, an eminent French poet
who died in 1191; [andJ the onl~ an
cient c0l'y of tbe [Englisb version1 iB
contained ill the CottOR MS. Galba.
E. ix. whieb seems to have been written
in the time of Richard II., or towards
the close of tbe fuurteenth eentury.
RIT&ON. ] The 88me perhaps may be
said of the English inetricsl romance
EllUIlE, wbo marries tbe king of Gslys,
or W~es, originally an Armoricantale,
befurequoted. MSS. Cotto CALia. A. 2
foJ. 690 [See DISS. II I. prefiud to the
irK vQ!ume.] [and Mr. Ritson's Metri.
cal Romances, "fol. u. whllJ'e it \I; printed.
_EDIT.] The last staDSa confintlIl what
bas been advanced in \he FIlLsT DasSEa
3'AI'ION, concerning the connecuon be.-

tween CQfIlwall IUId Bn$gne. or Ar
morica. foL ult.

A grette feste thar was bolde
Of cries and barons bolde,

As testymonieth thys story :
Thys is on oJ BaYTAYllIB una,
That was used in olde dayes,

Men cally» phqn the GUn.

1 believe tit. hIst line means, _" Mad.
for all entertainment,"_" Which men
call playing the Gun." The reads
may perhaps recollect, \bitt the old Cor
nish 'Miracle interlude was called the
G1t.ary Minrfril, that i&, th. M"vacle PIlly.
[See supr. vol. ii. p. 70.] In Cornish,
PLan an guare is the It"fel placet the
plain of sport and paatHne. the tIIfttte
of games, &c. G1UJnl is a Corni5h "Ifth,
to sport, to play. In affinity with which,
is probably GanJh, ~a" ~DdJd. Mil
toll, IL P.,NW. v. 141. Day's~
eye. Shakespeare, ROll. JULo iii. 4.
The gtriM sun. Kn.G RIcHAILD YID
THIen. A gurU" Bag. Cotnpere LyPt
Salt. Diet. V. JieaJlJUllO- To dre.
fine.

Who was the translator ofEllUaE, it is
not known. I presume it WaS traDsIatecl
In the reign of Henry tile S"ut!J. ADcI
"ery probably by Thomas~ tbe
tran&lator of t.AUNY.l~
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SEC T ION XLIV.

•

'lo19

I FEAR I shall be pronollhced a heretic to modern criticism,
in retracting what I have said in a preceding page, and in
placing the NO'rBROWNE MAYDE under some part of this
reign•. Prior, who, about the year 1718, paraphrased this
poem, without improving its native beauties, supposes it to have
been three hundred years old. It appears from two letters
preserved in the British Museum, written by Prior to Wanley,
lol'd Oxford+s librl1rian, that Pl'ior consulted Wanley about
this antient ballad-. It is, however, certain, that Wanley, an
antiquarian of unquestionable skill and judgement in these
niceties, whatever directions and information he might have
imparted to Prior 011 this subject, could never have communi
cated such a. decision. He certainly in these letters gives no
such bpinionb. This is therefore the hasty conjecture of Prior;
who thought that the curiosity which-he was presenting to the
Wtlrld, would derive proportionable value from its antiquity,
who was better employed than in the petty labour of ascertain
ing dates, and who knew much more of modern than antient
poetry. .

The Nl)T-nnow~t MAYDE fitst appeared in Arnolde's
CHRONltU~, or CUSTOMS OF LONDON, which was first printed
a~t1t the year 1521. This is perhaps the most heterogeneous
ilnd m.ultifu.riotis miscellany that ever existed. The collettor

• (io eo the zoeigD gf Hellty VIII., but [Nanwly in 1776. This pUblication
Herbert says he posSessed an edition has heen attributed to the late Gemge
Wbidl ".. printllll ilIxlUt Ih\:»l, i. eo the atwfeols j &q. ; but I Molord. from Mr.
18th yeax of Henry VII.-PARIC.] Isaac Reed that it was culled by Baldwin

• MiS. HoUlL, 377'f. fnlm theeomtnllllieatioAufMl".fiteevens
b These letters are printed In the Ab- la 'lite ~. JameB's Chrtmichl, and pUt

DlTIOJlS TO POl'Il'S WOllKa, in two vo- forth ....·ith 8 prd'aC41 by William Cooke,
lumes, published about two ye8l's llgO. ~-P.U,I.]

2E2
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sets out with a catalogue of the mayors and sheriflS, the cus
toms and charters, of the city of London. Soon afterwards we
have receipts to pickle sturgeon, to make vinegar, ink, and gun
powder; how to raise parsley in an hour; the arts of brewery
and soap-making; an estimate of the livings in London; an
account of the last visitation of saint MJlgnus's church; the
weight of Essex cheese, and a letter to. cardinal Wolsey. The
NOT-BROWNE MAYDE is introduced, between an estimate of
some subsidies paid into the exchequer, and directions for buy
ing goods in Flande.rs. In a word, it seems to have been this
compiler's plan, by way of making up a volume, to print to
gether all the notices and papers, whether antient or modem,
which he could amass, of every sort .and subject. It is sup
posed, that he intended an antiquarian repertory: but as many
recent materials were admitted, that idea was not at least uni
formly observed; nor can any argument be drawn from that
supposition, that this poem existed long before, and was in
serted as a piece of antiquity.

The editor of the PROLUSIONS infers c, from an identity of
rhythmus and orthography, and an affinity of words and
phrases, that this poem appeared after sir Thomas More's
JEST OF THE SERJEANT AND FREER, which, as I have observed,
was written about the year 1500. This reasoning, were not
other arguments obvious, would be inconclusive, and might be
turned to the opposite side of the question. But it is evident
from the language of the NOTBROWNE MAYDE, that it was not
written earlier than the beginning, at least, of the sixteenth
century". There is hardly an obsolete word, or that requires
a glossary, .in the whole piece: and many parts of Surry and
Wyat are much more difficult to be understood. Reduce any
two stanzas to modern orthography, and they shall hardly
wear the appearance of antient poetry. The reader shall try
the experiment on the two following, which occur accidentallyd.

o PaOLUSlOWS, or Ielect piece, 9f an- the style of 1500, in the edition of15S1?
tient Poetry. Lond. 1760. 8vo. Pref. Herbert M8. Note.-PAU.]
p. vii., [edited by E. Capell.-PAtaK.] d V. 168.

• [But might it not be modernized to
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HE.

Yet take good hede, for ever I drede
That ye could nat sustayne,

The thomie wayes, the depe valeis,
The snowe, the frost, the rayne,

The colde, the hete: for, dry or wete,
We must lodge on the playne;

And us abofe e none other rofe
But a brake bush, or twayne.

,Which sone sholde greve you, I believe;
And ye wolde gladly than,

That I had to the grene wode go
Alone a banyshed man.,---

SHE.

Among the wylde dere, such an archere,
As men say that ye be,

May ye not fayle of good. vitayle
Where is so grete plente :

And wa~ clere of the ryvere
Shall be full swete to me;

With which in hele, I shallryght wele
Endure, as ye shall see:

And, or we go, a bedde or two
I can pl'ovyde anone.

ForJ. in my mynde, of all mankynde
.I love but you alone.,

The simplicity of which passage Prior has thus decorated and
dilated.

HENRY.

Those limbs, in lawn and soft.est silk array'd,
From sun-beams guarded, and of winds afraid;
Can they bear angry Jove? can they resist
'The parching dog-star, and the bleak north-east?

• i. eo abon.
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When, chill'd by adverse snows and beating rain,
We tread with weary steps the longsome plain ;
When with hard toil we seek O,l,lr evening food,
Berries and acoms from the neighbouring wood ;
And find among the cliffs no other house,
But the thin covert of some gather'd boughs;
Wilt thou not then reluctant send, thine eye
Around the dreary wa.ste; and weeping try
(Though then, alas! thllt trial be too late) }
To find thy father's hospitllble ga.te,
And seats, where ease and plenty broow.ng sate?
Those seats, whence long excluded thou ~ust mourn;
That gate, for ever barr'd tu thy retuxn:
Wilt thou not then bewail ill-fated love,
And hate a banish'd man, condemn'd in woods to rove?

EMMA.

Thy rise of fortune did I only wed,
From it's decline detennin'd .0 recede;
Did I but purpose to embark with thee
On the smooth surface of a summer's Betl:

While, gentle Zephyrs play in prClSpeJ'OUS gales,
And Fortune's favour fills the swelling sails;
But would forsake the ship, and ~~ the liibol'e,
When the winds whistle, and the tempellls roar?
No, Henry, no: one sacred Qath has tied }
Our loves; one destiny OUI' life shall guide;
Nor wild nor deep our common WilY divide.
When from the cave thou I'isest with the day,
To beat the woods, and rouse the bounding prey,
The cave with moss and branches I'll adorn,
Aud cheerful sit, to wait my lord"s return:
And, when thou frequent brinist the smitten deer
(For seldom, archers say~ thy arrows err,)
I'll fetch quick fuel from the neighbouring wood,
And strike the sparkli~ flint, and dress the food ;
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With humble duty and officious haste,
I'll cull the farthest mead for thy repast;
The choicest herbs I to' thy board will bring,
And draw thy water from the freshest spring:
And, when at night with weary toil opprest,
Soft slumbel'5 thou enjoy'llt, and wholesome rest;
Watchful I'll guard thee, and with midnight prayer
Weary the Gods to keep thee in their care;
And joyous ask, at morn's returning ray,
If thou hast health, and I may bless the day.
My thoughts shall fix, my latest wish depend,
On theCt guide, guardian, kinsman, father, friend:
By all these sacred names be Henry known }
To Emma's heart; and gratefallet him own,
That she, of all mankind, could IOTe but him alone!

What degree of credit this poem maintained among our
earlier ancestors, I cannot determine. I suspect the sentiment
was too refined for the general taste. Yet it is enumerated
among the popular tales and ballads by Laneham, in his nar
rative of queen Elisabeth's entertainment at Kenilworth-castle
in 1575 f. I have never seen it in manuscript. I believe it was
never reprinted from Arnolde's Chronicle, where it first ap.
peared in 1521, till so late as the year 1707. It was that year
revived in a collection called the MONTHLY MISCELLANY·, or
MEMOIRS FOR THE CURIOUS, and prefaced with a little essay
on our antient poets and poetry, in which it is said to have
been three hundred years old. Fortunately for modern poetIJ',
this republication suggested it to the notice of Prior, who per
haps from the same source might have adopted or confirmed
his hypothesis, that it was coeval with the commencement of
the fifteenth century.

Whoever was the original inventor of this little dra'matic
dialogue, he has shewn no common skill in contriving a. plan,

f Fol. 54. See Reliques of Eugl. Poetry, ii. t7._
• [Read the Muon MERCURY (or P.u•. ]

JUDe 1707, lICcording to Dr. Perey.
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which powerfully detains out attention, and interests. the pas
sions, by a constant succession of suspense and pleasure, of
anxiety and .satisfaction. . Betwixt hopes perpetually' disap
pointed, and solicitude perpetually relieved, we know not how
to determine the event of a debate, in which new difficulties
still continue to be raised, and are almost as soon removed. In
the midst of this vicissitude of fe'elings, a striking· contrast of
character is artfully formed, and uniformly sUPPQrted, between
the seeming unkindness and-ingratitude of the man, ,and the
unconquerable attachment and fidelity of the woman, whose
amiable cOIllpliance unexpectedly. defeats every objection, and
continUlilly furnishes new matter for our love ap.d compassion.
At length, our fears subside in the triumph of suffering inno
cence and patient sincerity. The Man, whose hard speeches
had given us so much pain, suddenly surprises us with a change
of sentiment, and becomes equally an object of our admiration
and esteem. In the"disentanglement of this distressful tale, we
are happy to find, that all his cruelty was tenderness, and his
inconstancy the most invariable truth; his levity an ingenious
artifice, and his perversity the friendly disguise of the firmest
affection. He is no longer an unfortunate exile, the profligate
companion of the thieves and ruffians of the forest, but an opu
lent earl of Westmoreland; and promises, that thp. lady, who
is a baron's daughter, and whose constancy he had proved by
such a series of embarrassing proposals, shall instantly be made
the partner of his riches and honours. Nor should we forget
to commend the invention of the poet, in imagining the modes
of trying the lady's patience, and in feigning so many new si
tuations: which, at the same time, open a way to descriptipn,
and to a variety of new scenes and images.

I camiot help observing here, by the way, that Prior has
,misconceived and essentially marred his poet's design, by soften
ing the sternness of the Man, which could not be intended to
'admit of any degree of relaxation. Henry's hypocrisy is not
characteristically nor consistently sustained. He 'frequently
talks in too respectfitl and complaisant a style. Sometimes he
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calls. Emma my tender maid, and my beauteous Emma; he
fondly dwells on the am~rosial plenty of her flowing ringlets
gracefully wreathed with variegated ribbands, and expatiates
with" rapture ~n the chl!-rms of her snowy bosom, her slender
waist, and harmony of shape. In the antient poem, the con
cealed lover never abates his affectation of rig-our and reserve,
nor ever drops an expression which may tend to betray any
traces of tenderness. He retains his severity to the last, in
order to give force to the conclusion of the piece, and to heighten
the effect of the final declaration of his love. Thus, by dhiU
nishing the opposition of interests, and by giving too great a
degree of uniformity to both characters, the distress is in some
measure destroyed by Prior. For this reaSon, Henry, during
the course of the dialogue, is less an object of our aversion, and
Emma of our pity. But these are the unavoidable conse
quences of Prior's. plan, who presupposes a long connection
between the lovers, which is attended with the warmest pro
fessions of a reciprocal passion. Yet this very plan suggested
another reasori, why Prior should have more closely copied the
cast of his original. After so many mutual promises and pro
testations, to have made Henry more obdurate, would have
enhanced the sufferings and the sincerity of the amiable Emma.

It is highly probable, that the metrical romances of RICHARD
CUER DE LYON, GUY EARL OF WARWICK, and SYR BEVYS
OF SOUTHAMPTON, were modernised in this reign from more
antient and simple narrations -. The first was printed by

~ [These three romances were pro
nounced by Ritson to be extant in MSS.
above SOO yean old; and one of them,
at least, (Sir Bevil) excepting the typ0
graphical incorrectness of the old printed
copy, differs no otherwise from it than
in its orthography and the slight varia
tions inseplU"8ble frotU repeated tran
scription. The ancient MS. copy of
Riclwrd Cuer de Lion is as long at least
as th~ old editions. Bnt some MS.
copiell are so totally dift'erent from each
other, 118 not to have two. lines in 'com"
mon; being translations from the French

by different, hands. This is the case
with respect to Sir Guy: there are two
distinct translations, both very old, one
of which is line for line the same 'with
the printed copy: but it wj11 not be
found that the phraseology or stile" is
more polished, or the story more ampli
fied or intricate~ in the editions than they
are in the MS. Simplicity, ilfdeed,
is a fault of which few people will have ,
reason to complain in the perusal of an
old metrical romance, let its antiquity
be what it may. Ritson's"Obs. p. 95.-
PAlLIt.] ,
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WyPkyn de Warde. in 1598". The second without date, bat
aoout the same time, by William Copland. I mean that which
b6fJina thus,

[S]Ithen the tyme that God was bome,
And crystendome was set and swome.

With this colophon. "Here endeth the booke of the most vic
toryous prynce Guy earle of Warwyk. Imprinted at London
in Lothbury, over against saynt Margaret's church by Wyllyam
CoplandI." Richard P'mson printed SlR BEVYS without date.
Many quarto prose ronumces were printed between the years
1510 and 1540 k • Qf these, KYNGE ApPOLYN OF THYRE is
not one or the worst.

In the year 1542, as it seems, Robert 'Vyer printed, "Here
begynneth a lyteU boke named the SCOLE HOWSE, wherein
every man may rede a goodly Prayer of the condycyons of
women .... Within the leaf is a border of naked women.
This Is a satire against the female se~. The writer was wise
enough to suppress his name, as we may judge from the fol
lowing passage.

Trewly some men there be,
Tha,t lyve alwaye in greate horroure :

And say, it goeth by destenye
To hange or wed. bothe hath one houle:
And whether it be, I am well sure,

Hangynge is better of the twayne,
Sooner done, and shorter payne•

. In the year 152i, Wynkyn de Worde printed a sett of
Christmas Carols I. I have seen a fragment of this scarce book,
md it preserves this colophon. " Thus endeth the Christmasse

- Ia fJ'll'I'tOo ae. 81", 901. i. p. 162

"'111 4to.
"s. .qpr. p. SU.•rn-u Petyt printed another edi.

tieD '" 1541 or 1561, flD' the tUle and
CA1opb~ 1Jeer ditferent datea: IIIJd a
third waa printed by John Kyng in 1560.

_PAlLI:.] [It hu 8lso t-~
among the Select PieceII of Early P0
pular Poeay.--EIlI'1'.J

1 For many 101&11 miBceIlallllOm....
under the reiBll of Henry VIIL, tile
more inquiBitive r~ is relarred lit
MSS. Cott. V_D. A. 28.
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~l1es newly imprinted at London in the Flete-strete at the
sygno of the sonne by W ynkyn de Worde. The yere of our
Lorde, M.ll. XlU. mit These were festal chansons fOr enlivening
the merrimellts of the Christillas celebrity: and not such reli
gious songs as are CUfl'ent at this day with the common people
under the same titl~ and which were substituted by those ene
mies of innocent and useful mirth the puritans. The boar's
head soused, was antlently the first dish on Christmas day,
and was carried up to the principal ~b]e in the HaIl with great
state and solemnity. HoUinshed says, that in the year 1170a
upon the day of the yOUllg prince's corQnation~ king Henry the
First CI served his sonne at the table as sewer, bringing up the
BORES HEAD with trumpets before it according to the mannerD."
For this indispensable ceremony, as also for others of that sea
son, there was a Carol, which Wynkyn de Worde has given
us in the miscellany just mentioned, as it was sung in his time,.
with the title, "A CAROLL bringyng in the Bores heed."

Caput Apri difer~
Reddens [awes Domino.

The Bore's head in hand bringe I,
With garlans gay and rosemary.
I pray you all synge merely,

~i estis in eonvivio.

The &re'll head, I 't,mderstande,
Is the chef~ servyce Q in this lande:
Loke whereever it be fande P

Servile CWI can/leo.

Be gladde lordes, bathe more and lasse q,

For this hath ardeyned aur stewarde
To chere you all this Christmasse,

The Bore's head with mustarde.

• Ia'lWU1O- fSee RiueD'1t AllrieBt 0 that is, the rlHef dWl ..ned a& ..
Songs, p. 126.-1>.U<:I:.1 feast.

• CJUW)1f> iii. 76. See also PolyeL P found.
VU"g. H1ST. p. 212. 10. eeL 15S4. ' great aRd lIIllan.
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This carol, yet with many iimovations, is retained at Queen's
college in Oxford. Other antient. Christmas carols' occur
with Latin Burthens or Latin intermixtures. AS" thus,

. Puer nobis natus est de 'P'irgine Maria•
.Be glad lordynges, be the more or lesse,
I brynge you tydynges of gladnesse. r

The Latin scraps were .banished from these jocund hymns,
when the Reformation had established an English liturgy. At
length appeared, "Certaine of David's Psalmes intended for
Christmas Carolls fitted to the most common but solempne
tunes every where familiarly used, by William Slatyr, printed
by Robert Young 1630'."

It was impossible that the Reformation of religion could
escape without its rhyming libels. Accordingly, among others,
we have, "An Answer to a papystical exhortation, pretending
to avoyd false doctrine, under that colour to mayntayne the
same," printed in 1548, and beginning,

Ever, pilde t pedlar
Will be a medlar.

In the year 1533, a proclamation was promulged, prohibiting
evil-disposed persons to preach, either in public or private,
"after their 0'Wn braine, and by playing of enterludes, and
printing of false fond bookes, ballades, rhymes, and other lewd
treatyses in the English tongue, concerning doctrines in matters
now in question and controversie," &c. U But this popular mode
of attack, which all understood, and in which the idle and un
learned could join, appears to have been more powerful than
royal interdictions and parliamentary censures.

In the year 1540, Thomas lord Cromwell, during the short
interval which Henry's hasty passion for Catharine Howard
permitted between hi¥ commitment and execution, was insulted
in a ballad written' by a defender of the declining cause of pG

pery, who certainly shewed more zeal than courage, in reproach-

, MSS. H,uu.. 5596. fol. 4. foL 18. Q FOlli, M4anaOLOG. f. 1559. edit.
• In octa'o. "pilJed, i. e. bald. 1576.
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ing a disgraced minister and a dying man. This satire, how
ever unseemly, gave rise to a religious controversy in verse,'
which is preserved in the archives of the Antiquarian Society.

I find a poem of thirty octave stanzas, printed in 1546, called
the DOWNFAL OF ANTICHRISTES MAs, or Mass,. in which the
nameless satirist is unjustly severe on the distresses of that inge
nious class of mechanics who got their living by writing and
om~enting service-books for the old papistic worship, now
growing into decay and disuse; insinuating at the same time, in
a strain of triumph, the great blow their crtift.had received, by
the diminution of the number. of churches in the dissolution of
the monasteries w. It is, however, certain, that this busy and
lucrative occupation was otherwise much injured by the inven
tion and propagation of typography, as several catholic rituals
were printed in England: yet still they continued to employ
writers and illuminators for this purpose. The finest and the
latest specimen of this sort I have seen, is 'Cardinal Wolsey's
LECTIONARY, now preserved at Christchurch in Oxford, a
prodigious folio on vellum, written and embellished with great
splendor and beauty by the most elegant artists, either for the
use of his own private chapel, or for the magnificent chapel

• In a roll of John Morys, warden cost of one of these hooks is, 71. 19 So
of Wmchester college, an. xx Ric. ii. Vellum, for this purpoSE', made an article
A.D.1S97,areIargearticlesofdishurse- of Itaumm or store. As,. "Item in vi
ment for grails, legends, and other ser- doseyn de velym emptis in staurum pro
vie&-books for the choir of the chapel, aliis libris inde faciendis, xniiij 50 xj d...
then just founded. It appears that they The books were covered with deer-skin.
bought the parchment; and hired per- As," Item in vi jJellibus ceniDia emptis
sons to do the business of writing, illu- pro libris predictis· cooperiendis, xiij So
minating, noting, and binding, within iiij d." In another roll (xix Ric. il. A. D.
the walls ofthe college. As thus. "Item 1996.) of warden -1ohn ~orys above
in xi doseyn iiij pellibus emptis pro i mentioned, disbunemen16 of diet for
legenda integra, que incipit folio secundo Sc"IPTOJU:S enter into the quarterly ae
Quia di:rerunt, continente x:lXiiij quater- count of that artiele. "EXPENSE extra.
niones, (pret. doseyn iiij50 vi d. pret. neorum superveniencium, iij SCRIPTo
pellis iiij d. ob.) Iis. Item in scriptum JlUM, viij serviencium, et x choristarum,
ejusdem Legende, lxxijSo Et in illumi- ixl. iii,js. xd." The whole diet ex
nacione et ligacione ejusdem, XlIX So pences this year, tor strangers, writers,
Item in vi doseyn de velym emptis pro servants, and choristers, amount to 20 I.
factura vi Processionalium, quorum qui- 19s. 10d. In another roll of 1999,
libet continet xv quatemiones, (pret. (Rot. Compo BuJ'S9. 22 Ric. ii.) writers
doseyn iiijs. vi d.) xxvi) 8. Et in scrip- are in commons weekly with the regular
tura, notacione, illurmnacione, et liga- members of the society.
eione eorundem, xniijs.. The highest
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which he had projected for his co~, and peculiarly charac
teristic of that prelate's predominant idet1ll of eecleJiutic pomp.

Wynkyn de Worde printed a TRETUIE o~ MBRLYN, or his
prophooea in verse, in I.i29. Another appeand by John Haw
kyn~ in 1589. Metrical a.t1d prosaic prophesies attribuUd to
~ magician Merlin, all originsting from Geoffioey of Mon
mouth's histo~al romance, and oforiental growth, are nume.
l'OUS and various. MerJiR's predictions weft successiorelyaco
commodated by the minstrel-poets to the politics of their own
times. There are many among the Cotton manulCrip~ both
in French ond EogliIh, and in other libraries s. Laurence
Minot above cited, who wrote about 1860, and in the northem
dialect, has applied BOOle of them to the numerous victories of
Edward the Third r. :AB thus. .

Men may rede in Romance Z right,
Of a grete clerk that MERLIN hight:
Ful many bokes er of him wreten,
Als thir clerkes wele rna)' witten a j

And :loit b in many preve nokes c

May men find of Merlin bokes.
Merlin said thus with his mouth,
Out of the North into the Sowth,
Suld cum a Bare d over the se,
That suld mak many men to fle;
And in the se, he said, ful right,
Suld he schewe ful mekill myght:
And in France he suld bjgin f

To make tham wrath that ere tbare in :

• See Geoft'r. Monm. vH. 3. And
hob. Glouc. p. 132. 133. seq. 254. 25().
Of the authority of Maclin'd Prop/wsies
in England in 1216, see Wrkes's
CHRON. sub ann. Metlin's Prophesies
were printed in French at Paris, in 1498.
And MEaLl"! VIT& ET PaOl'HtlTl.a, at
Venice, 1554.

YMS. GAL" E. ix. ut 6Upr.

Z Jn another place Minot calls the

book bn whlch his narrativll is foull4led
the ROMANCE.

Ho.... Edward, als the ftOlllBnce sales,
Held his ~ege before Calais.

• as scholars weH know.
b and yet. C p"ivy DGOb.
d Should come a Bllor. ll1is Boar ia

king Arthur in Merlin's Prophesies.
• Should he wew. r begin.
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Untill the Be his taile reche sale
'
,

All fOlk of France to tnckill bale b.

Thus have I mater for CD make
For a nobill Prince i sake.
Help me, God, my .it is thin k,

Now LAURENCE MINOT will bigin.
A Bore es broght on bankes~

With ful batail biiOr his brest,
For JohnIII of France will he noght spare
In Nonnondy to tak his mst.---_
At Cressy when thai brak the brigS,
That saw Edward with both his ine 0 ;

Than liked him nO langer to lig'.
Ilk Inglig man on others rig' ;
Over that water er thai went ~,
To batail er thai baldly big,
With brade ax 5, and with bowes bent,
With bent bowes thai war ful bolde,
For to fell oft the Frankisch men.
Thai gertu tham lig with cares colde.
Ful sari W was sir Philip" then: .
He saw the toun 0 ferrum y bren z,
And folk for ferd war fast fleand; :
The teres he lete ful rathly b reb

Out of his eghen c, I understand.
Than cum Philip, fill redy dight,
Toward the toun with all his rowt;
With him come mani a kumly knight,
And all umset d the Bare about:

• his taU shall reach to the sea.
b to the greatdestnlction ofthe Freach.
1 that is, kin& Edward the 'Third.
It weak, tenuis.
at King J.ohn. {John DulLe of Nor

mandy, $On to king Philip, whom be
succeeded August 23, 1350.-R.lTSOli. ]

n bridge. 0 eyne, eyes. P lie idle.
~ The English ran over olle another,

pressed forward.

• Froissart calla this thll p8SllIIIC or
ford of BlancB ~ue, B. L ch. cxxvii.
BRnlllI'S's Transl. fol. bdii. II.

I broad-ax I battJe.eL t fall upon.
u caused. W solTJ.
• Philip of Valois; lIOJ1 of John, kin,;

of France.
Yperhaps Vernon.Lafar otr.-lUTSOIil. ]
Z burn. a fiYlng for fear.
b quickly. fast, run. C llyes. d beset.
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The Bare made tharn ful law to lout,
And delt tham knokkes to thaire mooed, '
He gert tham stumbill that war stout. '
Thare helpid nowther staf ne stede e.

Stedes strong bilevid still r

Biside Cressy opon the grene'.'
Sir Philip wanted all his will
That was wele on bis sembland h sene,
With spere and schelde" and belmis schene I,

The Bare than durst thai noght habide k.,

The king of Berne I was cant m and kene,
Bot thare he left both'play and pride.
Pride in prese ne prais Inoght o•

Omong thir princes prowd in pall,
Princes suld be wele bithoght 0

When kinges suld tharn tyll P counsail call.

The same bosr, that is, Edward the Third, is introduced by
Minot as resistillg the Scottish invasion in 1347, at Nevil's
cross near Durham q.

d reward. • lances and horses
were now of no service.

f stood still. Bleve. Sax. Chauc. TRo

ca. iv. ISS7.
I a plain. So in Minot's Siege of

Tournay, MSS. ibm.
A Bore with brenis bright
Es broght opon zoWTe grene,
That as a semely sizht,
With schilterouns fsire II!ld schenc.

b countenance. [~blance.-RITSON.]
I bright helmets.
t They could no longer withstand the

Boar. ' . ,
I John king of Bohemia. By Froissart

he is called inaccurately the king of Be
haigne, or Charles of Luxemburgh. See
Froissart, ut sup" fol. lxiv. b. The lord
Charles of Bohemia, his son, was also in
the battle and killed, being lately elected
emperor. Hollinsh. iii. S72.

m gay, alert.
• I cannot praise the mere pomp of

royalty.

o advised, prepared. P to.
q The reader will recollect that this

versification is in the structure of thst
of the Ll\'zs OF THZ SAINTS, where two
lines are thrown into one. viz. VNIl.I

elH HILLI.., VIRGINUH. MSS. Coil Trio.

Oxon.57.

Ellevene thousand virgines, that fair
companye was,

Imartird wer for godis sone, icb wille
telle that cas.

A kyng ther was in Bretaygne, Maar
was his name,

A douater he hadde that het Vne, I

. mayde of gnod fame.
So fair woman me nyste non, ne so guod

in none poynte,
Cristene was al hire ken, swithe noble

and queynte :
Of hire fairhede and guodnesse me wid

in eche sonde side,
That the word com into Engelonde, and

selle wher wide.
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Sir David the Bruse q

Was at distance,
When Edward the Baliolfe r,
Rade I with his lance :
The nQrth end of Ingland,
Teched him to daunce,
When he was met on the more,
With mekill mischance.
Sir Philip the Valayse,
May him noght avance r,
The Bowres that faire war,
Er U fallen in Fraunce!
The Bowres er now fallen,
That fers x war and fell, .
A Bare J With his hataille,
Has done tham to dwelL

489

"
,

A kyDg ther was in EngeloDde, man or
gret power,. .

Ofthis maide he herde telle gretnob1eiae
far aDd nero

The minstrel, who used the perpetual
return of a kind of plain chant, made hiJJ
pause or close at every hemilitic. In the
same manner, the verses ofthe following
poem were divided by the minstt:el.
M88. Cotto JUL. V. foL 175. Perga.
men. [The transcript is not later' than
the year 1900.]
Als Y yod on ay Monday, by twene

Wiltindon and Walle,
Me ane after bOOe way, ay lite! man y

mette' withalle, .
The 1este that ever ysathe, to say Dither
. in boure Dither in halle,
His robe was noither ~De na gray, bot

aile ;rt was of nche palle. .
On ma he cald and bad. me bide, weI

.tille y stode ay lite! space ;
Fro Lanchester the Parke syde, yeen he

come wei faire his pace: &e.

I biheld that lite! man, bi the IItrete ai,
we gon gael,

His berde was 'yde ay large span, aDd
glided als the fether of pae ".

HIs heved 1 was w;yte as &Oy swan, his
higehen I were gret and grai, &c.

His robe was aI golde biganne, well
crisdik maked i understand.,

BotoDea asurd everilke ane, from hi, el.
'bouthe on til his hande ".

They enter a castle.

Thll bankers on the binkm lay', and
faire lonies sette y foDde,

In ilk ay Wm y herd ay lay, and levedys
southe me loud sange '.

• David Bruce, king of ScotIand. See
P. L.uul'rorr, p. 116.

r warlike. [Edward de BalioL Ed.
ward the Third was not in England
when the affair at Nevill's Cross happen
ecL-Rrrsolf'1

• rode. could do him no service.
Dare. • fierce. J boar.

I went on. • His beanl was a span broad, and shone like a pelICOCk's plumage.
~ bead. I eyes. • buttons, every one of them &:lure, from his elbow to his
hand. " cushiollll, or tapestry. on the benebea laid. ' In eYery corner I
heard a Lay•.aDd ladies, &c.

VOL. III. 2 F
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Sir David the Bruse,
Said he sulde fonde x

To ride thurgh all IngIand,
Wuld he noght wonder:
At the Westminster Hall,
Suld his stedes stonde,
Whils oure king Edward
War out of the londe. Ii

Also in Edward's victory over the Spaniards in a sea-fight,
in 1350, a part of Minot's general subject.

I wald noght spare for to speke,
Wist I·to spede,
Of wight men with wapin',
And worthly in wede.
That now er driven to dale b,

And ded all thaire dede,
Thai sail in the see-gronde c,
Fissches to fede !
Fele d. Fissches thai fede,
For all thaire grete fare c,
It was in the waniand f

That thai come thare.
Thai sailed furth in the Swin
In 8 somers tyde,
With troffipes and taburns g,

And mikell other pryde"•

. I have seen one of Merlin's PROPHESIES, probably translated
tram the French, which begins thus.

Listeneth now to Merlin's saw;
And I wall tell to aw I,

x should attempt.
Y wander in·goiog. [.top, stay.-RlT-

50".1 Z MSS. utsupr. GALB. E. ix.
• active with weapons. b 8QlTOW.
C sea-bottOID. d many. • feasting.

f Q. Waning of the Moon?
I tambourins, tIIbo1U'll or dnuna. 111

Chaucer we have TABOO.., Fr. 10 druaa.
h MSS. ut Sup1•
I all.
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What he "''Tat for men to come,
Nother by greffe ne by plume. Ii:

The public pageantries of this reign are proofs of.the grow
ing familiarity and national diffusion of classical learning. I .

It I know not when this pieee was writ
ten. But the woNl~ffe iJ old French
for Graphium, at StylW. It is generally
BU~ed, and it hils been poSitively as
serted by an able French antiquary, that
the antient Roman practice of writing
with a style on waxen tablets, lasted Dot
longer than the fifth cenfuti'. Hearne
also suppoSes that the pen had succeeded
to the style long before the age of Alfred.
LeI. ITIN. Vol. vii. Pap. p. xxi. Iwill
ptoduce an instance of this practice in
England SO late as the year 1995. In
an accoropt-roll of Winchester ,college,
of that year, is the following disburse
ment. "Et in i tabula ceranda cum vi
ridi cera pro intitulation'j, capellanorum
et clericorum Capelle ad miSSftS et alia
psallenda, viijd." I This very curious
and remarkable article signifieS, that a
tablet covered with green wall: was kept
in the chapel, for noting down with a
style, the respective courses of daily or
weekly portions of duty, alternately as
signed to the officel'S of the choir. So
far, indeed, from having ceased in the'
fit'th century, it appeal'S that this mode
of writing continued throughout all the
dark ages. Among many express proofs
that might be produced of the centuries
after that period, Du Cange cites these
verses from a French metrical romance,
written about the year IS76. Lat. GLOS"
V. GaAPHIUM ".

Lea uns se prennent a ecrire,
Des grefFes I en tables de cire;
Les autres mivent la' coustunie
De fournir lettres a la plume.

Many ample and authentic records of
the royal household of France, of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,writ
ten on waxen tablets, are still preserved.
Waxen tableta were constantly kept in
the French religious houses, for the llIII11e
PurPose at at Winchester college. Thus
in the Ordinary of the Priour of saint
La at Rouen, printed at Rouen, written
about the year 1250. "QQi, ad missarn,
lectiones aut tractus dicturi .unt, in ta
bula cerell primitusrecitentur." pag.261.
Even to this day, several ofthe colfegiate
bodies in France, more especially the
chapter ofthe cathedral of Rouen, retain
this u5llgtl of marking the successive r0
tation of the ministel'S of the choir. See
the Siimr1e Brun's VOYAGE LJTURGIQUE.
1718. p. 275. The same mode of writ-'
ing was used for registering the capitu
lar acts of the monasteries in France.
Du Can~e, in reciting from an arttient
rnanuscnpt the Sigm injoined to the
monks of the order of saint Victor at
Paris, where ilie rule of silence was rio
gorously observed, ~ves us, among
others, the tacit signif. by which they
called for the style and tablet. .. Pro
SIGNO Grafii.-Signo metalli prremisso,
extenso pollice cum indice simila [si
mula) scribentem. Pro SIGNO Tabula
Mlm.-Manus ambas complieR, et ita'
disjunge quasiaperiens Tabulas. "GLOS&.
tit supr•• V. SIGNA. tom. ~ii. p. 866.
col. 2. edit. vet. Among the Implements
of writing allowed to the Carthusians,
Ta~ and Gral'hium are enurnel'llted.
Statuto Antiq. CAIITRUSIAN. 2 part.
cap. xvi. § 8. This; however, at Win
chester college, i., the only express spe
cification which I have found of the
practice, in the religious houses of En
gland t. Yet in many of our old colle.

I Viz. "COMPUTUS magistri Johis Morys Custodis a die Sabbati proxime post
festum Annunciationis beate Marie anrio tegni Regis Ricardi Seamdi post con
questum xvijmo, usque diem Veneris proxime ante festum sancti Michaelis eItune
proxime sequens anno regis predicti xviij'°, -ridlt per xxvj septimanas." It iJ ill
dorsed, "Computus primus post ingressum in Collegium. Anno octavo poIt in-
ceptionem Operis." • l3ee ibid. STYLISONUI. • Styles. Lat. Grap/lw.m.

• But see Wanley's aecount of the text of S. Chad. CATAL. Codd. ,Anglo-Sax.
p. 289. seq.

, 2 F 2
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will select an instance, among others, from the shews exhibited
with great magnificence at the coronationofqueen Anne Boleyn,
in the year 1533. The procession to Westminster abbey began
from the Tower; and the queen, in passing through Grace-

Pte establishments it seems to be point
ed out by implication: and the article
here extracted from the roll at Winches
ter college, explain~ the manner of keep
ing the followin~ injunction in the Sta
tutes ofsaint Elisabeth's college at Win
chester, now destr.oyed, wbich is a direc
tion ot the same kind, and cannot be
well undllrStood without supposing a
waxen tablet. These statutes were given
in lSOI. "Rabeat itaque idem prrecen
tor unam Tabulam semper in capella
appensam, in qua scribat quolibet die
aabbati post prandium, lOt ordinet,qualem
Missam quis eorum capellanorum in se-.
quentl septimana debeat celebrare ; quia
qualem lectionem in crastino legere de
beat; li:t sic de CEteriS divinis officiis in
prEdicta capella faciendis. Et sic coti.
die post prandium ordinet idem prEcen
tor de servicio diei sequenus: hoc dili
sentius observando, quod capellani Mis
&am,ad quam die sabbati, ut prEmiuitur;
intitulantur, per integram celebrent sep
timanam." Dugd. MONAST. tom. iii.
EOCLIIS. COLL. i. 10. Nothing could
have b~n a more convenient method of
temporary notatioD, especially at a time
when parchment and paper were neither
cheap nor comm~n commodities, and of
carrying on an account, which was per
petually to be obliterated and renewed :
1'or the written surface of the wax being
easily ·smoothed by the round or blunt
end of the style, was soon again prepared
for the admission ofnew characters. And
among the Romans, the chief use of the
style was for fugitive and occasional en·
tl'les. In the same light, we must ..iew
the following parallel passage ofthe Or
dination of bishop Wykebam's sepul
chral chantry, founded in Winchester
cathedral, in the year 1404. " Die sa1I
bati cujuslibet septimanm futurE, mo
nachi prioratus nosm in ordine sacerdo
tali consututi, valentes et dispositi ad ceo

lebrandum, ordinentur et intitulentur
in Tabula seriatim ad celebrandum Mis
885 prEdictas catidie per septimanAm
tunc sequentem," &c. B. Lowth's
WYIl:EHU[. Append. p. UD. edit-1777.
Without multiplying superfluous cita
tions·, I think we may fairly conclude,
that whenever a Tabula pro C/ericu in~
tulandu occurs in the more antient ri
tuals of our ecclesiastical fraternities, a
PUGILLAa. or WaHn tablet, and not a
schedule of parchment or paper, is in
tended. The inquisitive reader, who
wishes to see more foreign evidences of
this mode of writing during the course
of the middle ages, is referred to a Me
moir drawn up with p;reat diligence and
research by M. I'Abbe Lebeur. MEM.
LI'l'T. tom. n. p. 267. edit. 4to.
. The reasonings and conjectures of

Wise and others, who have treated ofthe
Saxon AJlSTIIL, more particularly of those
who contend that king Alfred's 8TTu:
is still in being at Oxford, may perhaps
receive elucidation or correction from
what i~ here casually collected on a sub
ject, which needs and deserves a full in
vestigation.

To a Note already labouring with ita
length I have only to add, that without
supposinl{ an allusion to this way of
writinlJ, It will be hard to explain ~e
followmg lines in Shakespeare's TlKoK
OF ATHIINS, Act i. Be. i.

- - My free drift
Halts not particularly, but moves itseIe
" Ina wide sea of wax."--

Why Shakespeare should here allude to
this peculiar and obsolete fashion ofwrit.
iog, to express a poet's design of de
scribing general life, will appear, if we
consider the freedom and facility with
which it is executed. It is not 1':t, I
think, discovered, on what onginal
Shakespeare formed this drama.

• See Statuto Eccles. Cath. Licbf. Dugd. MON. iii. p. 244. col. 2. 10. p. 2f7.
col. fl. 20. Statut. Eci:les. Collegiat. de Tonge, ibid. Ec:C::LZIo COLI. po 152.
eol. 2. 40.
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church street, was entertained with a representation of mOUnt
Parnassus. The fountain of Helicon, by a bold fiction unknown
to the bards of antiquity, ran in four streamS of Rhenish wine
from a basin of white marble. On the summit of the moun
tain sate Apollo, and at his feet Calliope. On either side of the
declivity were arranged four of the Muses, playing on their re
spective musical instruments. Under them were writtenepi
grams and poesies in golden letters, in which every Muse praised
the queen, according to her character and office. At the Con..
duit in Cornhill appeared the three Graces; before whom, with
no great propriety, was the spring of Grace perpetually running
wine. But when a conduit came in the way, a religious allusion
was too tempting and obvious to be omitted. Before the spring,
however, sate a poet, describing in metre the properties or func
tions of every Grace: and then each of these four Graces allot..
ted in So short speech to the queen, the virtue or accomplis!:
ment over which she severally presided. At the Conduit in
·Cheapside,. as my chronicler says, she was saluted with "a rich
pageaunt full of melodie and song." 'In this pageant were
Pallas, Juno, and Venus: before them stood Mercury, who pre
sented to her majesty, in the name' of the three goddesses, a
golden ball ~r globe divided into three parts, signifying wisdom,
riches, and felicity. ' At entering saint Paul's gate, an ancient
portal leading into the church-yard on the east, and long since
destroyed, three ladies richly attired showered on her head
wafers, in which were contained Latin distichs. At the eastern
side of saint Paul's Church-yard, two hundred scholars ofsaint
Paul's school addressed her in chosen and apposite passages
from the Roman poets, translated into English rhymes. On
the leads of saint Martin's church stood a choir of boys and,
men, who sung, not spiritual hymns, but new balads in praise
of her majesty. On the conduit without Ludgate, where the
arms and angels had been rifreshed, was erected a tower with
four turrets, within each of which was placed a Cardinal Virtue,
symbolically habited. Each of these personages in turn uttered
an oration, promising to protect and accompany the queen on
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all occasions I. Here we see the pagan history and mythology
predominating in those spectacles, which were once furnished
from the Golden Legend. Instead of saints, prophets, apostles,
and ronfessors, we have Apollo, Mercury, and the Muses.
Instead of religious canticles, and texts of scripture, which were
usually introduced in the course of these ceremonies, we are
entertained with profane poetry, translatiOlls from the classics,
and occasional verses; with exhortations, not delivered by per
sonified doctors of the church, but by the heathen divinities.

It may not be foreign to our purpose, to give the reader
~pIi1e distinct idea of the polite amusemt'nts ofthis reign, amoog
which, the Masque, already mentioned in general terms, seems
~ have held the first place. It chiefly consisted of music,
GancU;g, gaming, a ba~qu.et, and a dillplay of grotesque pel'SOD
ages an.d fanb\$tic dresses. The pei-fonnerS, as I have hinted,
were otten the kitlg, and the chief of the nobility of both sexes,
whp unde!;' proper disguises ~xecuted some precoocerted stra.
tagem, which ended in mirth and good humour. With one of
tbe&e shews, ~ ~530~ the king fonned a &theme to, liurp~
card4J.al Wolsey, w~ile he was celebratinH II splendid banquet
at pis palace of Whiteball m. At night his maJesty in a ma~
",ith twelve more masquers 0.11 richly but stJ;'aDgely dressed.
privately landed from Westminster at Whitehall sau-s. At
landing, several small pieces of cannon were fired, whielt tbe
~ng ~ bef(lI;e ordered to be placed ~n the shore near the
hOWie. Th.e cardinal, who was separately seated at the ban
ql,let in the presence-chamber under the cloth of state, a great
number of ladies and lords being seated at the side-tables, was
a,larm~ at this sudden Rnd unusual ~oise: and immediately
9rdered I,ord Sandys, the king's chamberlain, who was one of
the guests, and in the secret, to enquire the reason. Lord

I Hall's CURON ICU, Col.ccxii. Among " a gbodlie omtion to the~ of the
the Orations spoken to the Queen, is one fruufulne, oC saint Anne, aDd of her ge
too curious to be omi~d. At Leaden- neration; trusting the like jruil ......,
hall '!"tc saint Anile with her numerous conIC ~f hir."
progeny, and Mary Cleophas with her m It then belonged to Wolsey.
four chiWren. On~ of the children made
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Stwdys brought answer, that thirteen foreigu noblemen of dj..

stiDction were jllSt arri.ed, and were then waiting in tlregreat·
hall below; having been drawn thither by the report of the .
cardinal's magnificent banquet, and of the beautiful ladies which'
were present at it. The cardinal ordered them immediately
iBto the banquetting-room, to which they were conducted from
the hall with twenty new torches and a concert of drums and
fifes. After a proper refreshment, they requested in the Frenell
la.ngaage to dance with the ladies, "hom they kissed, tlJld t6.
play with t~em at JIlUIlrchanc:e n : producing at the same time
a great golden cup filled with many hundred crowns. Having
played for some time witlil.. the ladies, they aesignedly lmt all
Ulat remaiaed in tIre cup' to the eardinal; whose sagacny was
Bot easily to be deceived, and who:ROW bega'fl, frmn some eir
eurnstances, to suspect OIle ~r them to be the king. On find
iJIg their plot in danger,. they answered,. "If yom' grace can
U poim ltim. out,. he will readily discover himself." The ear";;
dina! pointed to 81 masque willl a WalCk beard, but he was mis-
cake~ fbw· ill was sir Edward Nevil. At this, th~ king could
BOt fol'bear laughing aloud.; ood pulling oW hil3 own and sit'
Edward Nexnfs masque, convinced the carding.l~ with much
areb eomplaisaace, that ae had fur once guessed wrong. The
king and the ma6EJ.uers then, retired into 8iIlother apattment to

ehBDg& tftei)t apparel: and' in the meantime th:e b:m.quet! was
rem<Wed'~ at\d the table C0Yereu afresh with l}ertumed' clothe&
&on afterwaFds the king, with his company, returned~- anti
took his seat! under dIe ca.l'dino.l's canopy of state. Immedia,tely
two hund~mshe&· of the most CO!ltly' cookery and confec:'
tiooary welle served up; the contrivmice and 8UCltleSS of the
royal! joke atlbrded: much plelUlant conversation, and' the night
was spent in- dancing, dice-playing, banlcetti'ltg: and' otlter fin.....
umpltB 0 r The old chronicler Edward' Hall, a· cotemporary and

11 A game oC hazard with dice,
• hCan we imagine that though the

Cardinal was giving such a magnificent
entertainment, he VIOUld have had 200
costly dishes in reserve, ready to set on,

iC he had not been in the secret about the
king'. masqued visit? As to the·mistake
about hi. person, this might be real or
pretended,-AsHBY. ]

o Hollinsh. CBRON, iii. 921. lielI:
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a curious observer, acquaints us, that at Greenwich, in 1512,
"on the daie of the Epiphanie at night, the,~g with eleven
others was disguised after the maner of Italie, calleQ. a Maske,
a thing not seene before in England; they were apparelled in
garments long and broad, wrought all with.gold, with visors
and caps of gold~ And after the b~et doone, these mask
ers came in, with six gentlemen disguised in silke, bearing
stafFe..torches, and desired the ladies to danse; so~e were c0n

tent, and some refused; and after they had dansed and c0m

muned togither, as the fashion, of the maske is, they tooke their
leave and departed, and so did the queene and all the ladies p on

I do not find that it was a part of their diversion in these en
tertainments to displll-Y humour and charactert. Their chief
aim seems to have been, to surprise, by the ridiculous and ex
aggerated oddity of the visors, and by the singularity and splen
dor of the dresses. Every thing was out of nature and pro
priety. Frequently the Masque was attended with ,an exhibi
tion of some gorgeous machinery~ resembling the wonders of
a modern pantomime. _For instance, in the great hall of the
palace, the usual p~e of performance, Po vast mountain cover
ed with tall trees arose suddenly, froU! whose opening caverns
issued ,hermits, pilgrims, shepherds,' knights, damsels, and
gypsies, who being regaled with spices and wine danced a mG
risco, or U!orris--dance. They were then again received into
the mQuntain, which with a symphony of rebe<:s and recorden
,closed its caverns; and tumbling to pieces, was replaced by •
ship in fuJI sail, or a castle besieged. To be more particular.
The following device was shewn in the hall of the palace at
Greenwich. It. castle was reared, with numerous towers, gates,
and battlements; and furnished with ev,ery military preparation
for sustaining a long sieg~. On the front was inscribed Lef~
tresse danget·eu.r. Fro~ the windows looked out ~ ladies.

P CSILON. fol. xv. [See supr. Vol. ii. dem masquerade, consistingoCthe kinl
p. 72.] and his court, lords of the bed~

t [Of these there wns probably about and maids of honour.-Auan.]
as much, as would be found in .. lila-
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cloathed in the richest russet sattin, " laid allover with leaves
of gold,· and every one knit with laces of blew silk and gold,
on their heads coifs and caps all of golde." This castle was
moved about the hall; and when the queen had viewed it for
a time, the king entered the hall with five knights, in embroi..
dered vestments, spangled and plated with gold, of the most.
curious and costly workmanship. They assaulted the castle;.
and the six ladies, finding them to be champions of redoubted
prowess, after a parley, yielded their perilous fortress, descend'"
ed, and danced with their assailants. The ladies then led the
knights into the castle, which immediately vanished, and the
company retired q. Here we see the representation of an action.
But all these magnificent mummeries, which were their even.,
ing-amusements on festivals, (notwithstanding a parley·, which
my historian calls a communication, is here mentioned,) were
yet in dumb shew r , and without dialogue.

But towards the latter part of Henry's reign, much of the old
cumbersome state began to be laid aside. This I collect from
a set of new regulations given to the royal houshold about the
year 1526, by cardinal Wolsey. In the Chapter For keeping
the Hall and orvlering of. the Chapel, it is recited, that by the
frequent intermission and disuse of the solemnities of dining
and supping in: the great hall of the palace, the proper officers
had almost forgot their duty, and the manner of conducting
that very long and intricate ceremonial. It is therefore ordered,
that when his majesty is not at Westminster, and with regard
to his palaces in the country, the formalities of the Hall, which

q Hollinsh. Iii. 812. the year 1509, a more rational evening
• [About the terms em which to~ amusement took plac.e in the Hall of the

render the fortress that six fine ladies old WestmiDllter-palace, several foreign
had defended.-AsHBY.] embassadors being present. "After SUP'"

• But at a most sumptuous Disguising per, his grace [the king] with the queene,
in 1519, in the hall at Greenwich, the lords, and ladies, came into the While
figure of FAME is introduced, who, "in Hall, which was hanged richlie; the
French, declared the meaning of the hall was scaEolded and railed on an
trees, the rocke, and tumeie.'· But as parts. There was an ENTERLUllE of thl'

. this shew was a. political compliment, . gentlemen of his chapell before his
and many foreignelll present, an expla- grace, and diverse "freshe songes. u

nation was necessary. See Hall, CHRON. Hall, CHRON. fol. xi. xii. [See supa,
fol, lxvi. 111is was in 1512. But in p. 89.]
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ought not entirely to fall into desuetud c, shall be at least ob
~erved when he is at Windsor, Beaulieu, or Newhall" in Es
sex~ Richmond, Hamp~on-court, Greenwich, Fltham, and
Woodstock. And that at these places only, the whole choir
of the chapel shall attend. This attempt to revive that which
had begun to cease from the nature of things, and from the
growth of new manners, perhaps had but little or no lasmJg
effect. And with respect to the Chapel, my recom adds, tbet
when the king is on journies or progresses, only six sillgiug
boys and six gentlemen of the choir shall make a part ~ the
royal retinue; who "daylie in absence of the residue of the
"napel shall have a Masse of our Ladie bifore noon, and 011

Sondaies and holidaies, masse of t1le day besides Oul' Lady
masse, and an anthempne in the afternoone: for which purpose,
nogreat carriage ofeither vestiments or bookes sllall retInUe '."
Henry never seems to have been so truly bappy, as wlIen he
was engaged in one ofthese progresses: in other words, moving
from one seat toanother, and enjoying his ease aDd. BmUSfnents

in a state of royal relaxation.. This we may crollect ti:&lla a eQo

rious passage in Hollinshed; who had pleased and per..
iDtOnned us less, had he never deserted the diahityof the histo
ra '" From theDce the wlwle C()liU't remaoved 10 WiRdsor,
tllen begirming his progresse,. lWd exercising himselfe dailie ia
~ing", singing, dansing, wrestling,. casting of the bane,
pJaieiDg at the recol"~rs, flute, viTginals, in setting of songes.
andmaltmg li)fballndes.-And when he came tx;)o OkiDgu, there
were koept both justes tQrueies W." .I make RO ap9logy~r these
seeming digressions. The manners and the poetry of a coUDtry
are so nearly connected, that they mutually tshrow.light .. each
other.

The same connection subsists between the state of poetry 8Ild

• A new house bwlt by Henry the
Eighth. Holliosh. CHIWN. iii. 852.

t "OR.DIENAUNCBS made Cor the kinges
household and chambres. .. Bibl. BodI.
l\(S8. LAUD. K. 48. Col. It is the ori
ginal on veIlum. In it, Sir Thomas

More ismentioned as Chanc:e)lowafdle
Duchie or Lancaster.

U Waking in Surrc,., Deiii' GuiLlf'ari,
a royal seat.

W Cbron. iii. 806.
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of the arts; to which we may now recall the reader's attention
with as little violation of our general subject.

We are taught in the mythology ofthe antients, that the three
Graces were produced at a birth. The meaning of the fable is,
that the three most beautiful imitative arts were born and grew
up together. Our poetry now beginning to be divested of its
monastic barbarism, and to advance towards elegance, was
accompanied by proportionable improvements in Painting w.ad
Music. Henry employed many capita.! p;ililters, and end~
voured to invite llaphael and Titian into England. Instead of
allegorical ~pestry, many ofthe royal apartments were adorned
with historical pictures. Our familiarity with the manne:r:s of
Italy, and afFect;ation of Italian accomplishments, influenced the
tones and enriched the modula\ion of our musical compo~tioD.
Those who could read. the sonnets of Petrafcb must have re:
li,shed the airs of Palestrina. At the· same Q,me, Architecture.
like Milton's lion pawing tQ get fr.ee" made freql\Cnt effQ~ ~
disentangle itself from tli~ massy inC\,lmbcances 'of tbe Go.~c

~~; and began to catch the correct grll£e$, l!-nd to ~py. the
true magnificence,. of the Grecian and ROJIlan models. Henry
was himself a great builder; and his numerous, edifices, althougb
coI\SUucted altOgether on the antient syst~Ol,. ~e sometimes. m
terspersed with chaste ornaments and gr~c.eful Olouldi1t~s, @4
often marked ~ith: a legitimacy of prol?ortiop, ~d a purity of
des~, before unattempted. It was lUDong the litera.ry pllUl.,'lOf
Lelpn,d, one of the most classical scholars of this ~e, to write
an accowit (1f Henry's palaces, in imitation of Procopius, whQ
i~ said to have described the palace,s of thfol elI)peror JustWan.
Frt;q,uent s~ptoms ap~ro;ed, that perfecti,on in. every w:ork of
~te was a~ no great distance. Those clouds ofignorance which
yet remained" begap JilOW to be illuminated Q)1 th~ apI;>roq.qh. Qf
the dawn 9,ftruth.

. ·
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SEC T I 0 NXLV.

-
THE refonnation of our church produced an alteration for a
time in the general system of study, and changed the character
and subjects of our poetry. Every mind, both learned and un
learned, was busied in religious speculation; and every pen
was employed in recommending, illustrating, and familiarising
the Bible, which was now laid opep to the people.
. The poetical annals of king Edward the Sixth, who removed
those chains of bigotry which his father Henry had only
loosened, are marked with metrical translations of various parts
of the sacred scripture. Of these the chief is the versification
of the Psalter by Sternhold and Hopkins: a performance,
which has acquired an importance, and consequently claims a
place in our series, not so much frbm any merit of its oWn, as
from the circumstances with which it is connected.
, It is e~traordinary, that the protestant churches should be
indebted to a country in which the refonnatioJl had never be

.gun to make any progress, and even to the indulgence of a so
ciety which remains to this day th,e grand bulwark ofthe catholic
theology, for a very distinguishing lUld essential part of their
'ritual.
, About the year 1540, Clement Marot, a valet of the bed
chamber to king Francis' the First, was the favorite poet of
France. This writer, having attained an unusual eleganCe and
facility of style, added many new embellishments to the· rude
state of the French poetry. It is not the' least of his' praises;
that La Fontaine used to call him his master. He was the
inventor of the rondeau, and the restorer of the madrigal: but
he became chiefly eminent for his pastorals, ballads, fables, ele-

OIC 11 'd by Coogle
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gies, epigrams, and translations from Ovid and Petrarch -. At
length, being tired of the vanities of profane poetry, or rather
privately tinctured with the principles of Lutheranism, he at
tempted, with the assistance of his friend Theodore Beza, and
by the encouragement of the professor of Hebrew in the uni
versityofParis, a version ofDavid's Psalms into French rhymes.
This translation, which. did not aim at any innovation in the
public worship, and which received the sanction of the Sor
bonne as containing"nothing contrary to sound doctrine, he de
dicated to his master Francis the First, and to the Ladies of
France. In the dedication to the Ladies or les Dames de
France, whom he had often before addressed in the tenderest
strains of passion or compliment, he seems anxious to deprecate
the raillery which the new tone of his versification was likely
to incur, and is embarrassed how to find an apology for turning
saint. Conscious of his apostasy from the levities of life, in a
spirit of religious gallantry he declares that his design is·to add
to the happiness of his fair readers, by substituting divine
hymns in the place of chansons rramour, to .inspire- their sus
ceptible hearts with a passion in which there is no torment, to
banish that fickle and fantastic deity CUPID from the world,
and to fill their apartments with the praises, not of the little
god, but of the true Jehovah. .

E voz doigts sur les espinettes
Pour dire SAINCTES CHANSONETTES.

He adds, that the golden age would now be restored, when
we should see the peasant at his plough, the carman in the
streets, and the mechanic in his shop, solacing their toils with
psalms and canticles: and the sbepherd and shepherdess, re
posing in the sh~e, and teaching the rocks to echo the name'
of the Creator.

• [Hence was it observed in a poem
before quoted, at p. 44.
. In Fnwnce did Martlt rayne,' .

And neighbour thearunto

Was Petrark. 'rnurthing full with,
Dante,

'Who eI'IIt did wonders do.
P4IoJ[.]
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I.e Labouretir a sa chanue,
Le Charretier parmy Ie rue,
Et l'Artistm en sa boutique,
Avecques un PSEAUME on CANTIQUJ£,

En 5OI1lahour se sOulager,
Heureux qui orta Ie Berger
Et la Bergere au bois estans,
,Fair que rochers et estangs,
Aprea eux chantant la hauteur ..
Do sainot nom de Createur II.

Marot's Psalms soon eclipsed the brilliancy of his madrigals
; and sonnets. Not suspecting how prejudicial the predominant

rage of psalm.singing might prove to the ancient- religion of
Europ~ the catholics themselves adopted these sacred songs as
serious ballllds, and 118 a more rational species of domestic mer
riment. They were the common accompailimen~of the fiddle.
They were sold 90 rapidly, that the printers could not supply the
public with copies. In the festive and splendid court of Fran
cis tij,e First, of a sudden nothing Wlls heard but the psalms of
Gle~tMarot. By each of the royal family and the principol
nobility of the COl,lrt a psalm was chosen, and,fitted to the bal
lad-tune which each liked. best". . '(he dauphi,n ptince Henry,
who delighted in hunting, was fond of Ainsi pion oit Ie cerf
bruire, or, Like as the Harttlesiretk tke waler-brooks, which he
constantly sung in going out to the chase. Madame de Valenti
nois, between whom and the young prince there was 8B attach
ment, took Du fond de ma pensee, or, From the deptn. f!f m.Y
n.eart, 0 Lord. The queen's favorite was, Ne vueilles pas, 0
Sire, that is, 0 Lord, rebuke me not in thine indignation, which
she sung to a fashionable jigt. Antony king of Navarre sung,
Revenge may, pren le guerelle, or, Stand up, 0 ~d, to Tt!'DerIge

aLes OEVVB.1I:8 de Clement Marot de
Cahill'S, valet de chamhre du roy, &C.
A Lyon, 1551. 12mo. See ad calc.
TaADUCTIOlI'S, &c. p. 192•

•, [This mode of adaptation may be

seen in the Godly and Spirituall Sou,.,
&c. printed at Edinburgh in 1597, aDd
reprinted there in lBOI.-Pnx.]

t [Jig does not here signify a dmIa,
but a tune_P41.1:. ]
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11ig qtlllrrel, to the air of a dance of Poitou b. It was on very dif
ferent principles that psalmody flourished in the gloomy court
of Cromwell. This fashion does not seem in the least to have
diminished the gaiety and good humour of the court of Francis.

At this period John Calvin, in opposition to the discipline
and doctrines of Rome, was fmming his novel church at Ge
neva: in which the whole substance and fonn of divine worship
was reduced to praying, preaching, ud singing. In the last
of these three, he chose to depart widely from the cntholic
usage: and, either because he thought that novelty was sure
to succeed, that the practice of antiphonal chanting was super
stitious, or that the people were excluded from bearing a part
in the more solemn and elaborate performanee of ecclesiastical
music, 01' that the old papistic hymns were unedifying, or that
verse was better remembered than prose, he projected, with
the advice of Luther, a species of religious song, consisting of
portions of the psalms intelligibly translated into the vemaeular
language, and adapted to plain and eD$}' melodies, which aU
might learn, and in which aU might join. This scheme, either
by design or accident, was luckily seconded by the publication;
of Marot's metrical psalms at Paris, which Calvin immediately
introduced into his congregation at Geneva -. Bemg set to'
simple and almost monotonous notes by Guillaume de Franc,
they were soon established as the principal branch in that re
former's new devotion, and became a characteristical mark or
badge of the Calvinistic worship and profession. Nor' were

" See Bayle's'DleT. V. l\fARO'T.
• [M...ot'8 French tran,llnion of tile

Psalms, said the late Mr. Mason, be
came popular in the conrt where it had
ita origi~; not, as it llOOIBlI, becaWle it
was a version of the Psalms, but as b&ing
8 veniou in ..hyms, and what the taste
of the time deemed good poetry. De
votion it must be believed had little to
do in thi. mlttiBr.. the version was
fashionable! Calvin conceived it might
be turned to 8 pious purpose. The verses
were easy and prosaic enough to be
inttllligible to the meanest capacity.
The nae10diea to which they wlIre set

rivalled the words in plainness and sim
plicity. They who CCluld l"ead the one
would find little difficulty in learning
to sing the other. As therefore it was
the protestant father'. aim to open tile'
Scriptures entirely which had been so
long shut up in a dead language, nothing
would come more oJ?portune thau thi•.
version of the psalter; which, nnited
with pmyer in their OWIl tougue, would:
enable hi. congregation to understand
and join in the one, and become chori....
ters of tlte other. EsuYB &c.. OD En
glish Church Music.-PAu.]
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they sung only in his°ehurches. They exhilarated the convi
vial assemblies of the Calvinists, were commonly heard in the
streets, and accompanied the labours of the artificer. The
weavers and woollen manufacturers of Flanders, many ofwhom·
left the loom and entered into the ministry, are said to have
been the capital performers in this science. At length Marot's'
psalms formed an appendix to the catechism of Geneva, and
were interdicted to the catholics under the most 'severe penal
ties. In the language of the orthodox, psalm-singing and he
resy where syonymous terms.

It was Calvin's system of reformation, not only to strip reli
gion ofits superstitious and ostensible pageantries, ofcrucifixes,
tmages, tapers, superb vestments, and splendid processions, but
of all that was estimable in the sight of the people, and even
of every simple ornament, every significant symbol, and decent
ceremony; in a word, to banish every thing from his church
which attracted or employed the senses, or which might tend
to mar the purity of an abstracted adoration, and of a mental
intercourse with the deity.' It is hard to determine, how Calvin
could reconcile the use of singing, even when purged from the
corruptions and abuses of popery, to so philosophical a plan of
worship. On a. parallel principle, and if any artificial aids to

devotion were to be allow~d, he might Q.t least have retained
the use of pictures in the church. But a new sect always draws
its converts from the multitude and the meanest of the people,
who can have no relish for the more elegant externals. Cal
vin well knew that the manufacturers of Germany were DO

judges of pictures. At the same time it was necessary that his
congregation should be kept in good humour by some kind of
pleasurable gratification and allurement, which might qualify
and enliven the attendance on the more rigid duties of praying
and preaching. Calvin therefore, intent as he was to form a
new church on a severe model, had yet too much sagacity to
exclude every auxiliary to devotion. Under this idea, he per
mitted an exercise, which might engage the affections, without
violating the simplicity of his worship; and sensible that his
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chief resources were in the rabble of a republic, and availing
himself of that natural propensity which prompts even vulgar'
minds to express their more animated feelings in rhyme and
music, he conceived a mode of universal psalmody, not too re
fined for common capacities, and fitted to please the populace.
The rapid propagation of Calvin's religion, and his numerous
proselytes, are a strong proof of his address in planning such a
sort of service. France and Germany were instantly infatu
ated with'a love of psalm-singing: which being admirably cal
culated to kindle and diffuse the flame of fanaticism, was pe
culiarly ~rviceable to the purposes of faction, and frequently
served as the trumpet to rebellion. These energetic hymns of
Geneva, under the conduct of the Calvinistic preachers, ex
cited and supported a variety of popular insurrections; they
filled the most flourishing cities of the Low-countries with se
dition and tumult, and fomented the fury which defaced many
of the most beautiful and venerable churches of Flanders.

This infectious frenzy of sacred song soon reached England,
at the very critical point of time, when it had just embraced
the reformation: and the new psalmody was obtruded on the
new English liturgy by some few officious zealots, who favoured
the discipline of Geneva, and who wished to abolish, not only
the choral mode of worship in general, but more particularly to
suppress the TE DEUM, BENEDICTUS, MAGNIFICAT, JUBILATE,
NUNC DIMITTIS, and the rest of the liturgic hymns, which
were supposed to be contaminated by their long and antient
connection with the Roman missal, or, at least in their prosaic
form, to be unsuitable to the new system of worship•

. Although Wyat and Surrey had before made translations of
the Psalms into metre, Thomas Sternhold was the first whose
metrical version of the Psalms was used in the church of En
gland. Sternhold was a nati'Ve of Hampshir~ and pfobably
educated at. Winchester college. Having passed some time at
Oxford, he became groom of the robes to king Henry the
Eighth. In this department, either his diligent services or his
knack at rhyming so pleased the king, that his majesty be-

VOL. '111. 2 G
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queathed him a legacy of one hWldred marks. H:e continued,
in the same office under Edward the Sixth, Rnd is said to have
acquired some degree of reputation about the court for his'
poetry. Being of a serious disposition, and an enthusiast to
reformation, he was much offended at the' lascivious billIads
which prevailed among the courtiers: and, with a laudable 'de
sign to check these indecencies, Imdertook ametrital version
of the Psalter, "thinking thereby, says Antony Wood; 'that
the courtiers would sing them instead of their sonn~is;bUt did
not, only some few excepted c." Here was the zeal, if not the
success, of his fellow labourer Clement Marot. A singular cO
incidence .ofcircumstances is, notwithstanding, to be remark~
on this occasion. Vernacular versions for general use' o( the
Psalter were first published both in' France and Engllind~ by
laymen, by court-poets, and by servants of the c~urt. ~or
were the respective translations entirely completed by tbem- 
selves: and yet tbey translated nearly an equal nmi,tber- of.
psalms, Marot having versified fifty"',. and Sternhold fifty,:onet.
Sternhold died in the year 1549: His' fifty-one psalms were
printed the same year by Edward Whitchurch, under the fol- .
lowing titre. "All such Psalms of David as Thomas Stem
holde late glOme of the kinges Maiestyes'robes did in"his'lyfe
tyme drawe into Eri.gl~'sshe metre:!:." Tb;eyare wIthout the

• ArK. OXON. i. 76, coin'. Inn, who had publiehed "Uyames
• [" Marotfil'!ltpllblished tbirtypsalms, and Songl\ of the Church ", Jly ropl.li

and afterward translated twenty more, cense in 1625, 'it WIllI alleged that he
which he published at Geneva in 1545, had" indecentl7 obtruded .u.pon. di.-; ..
with the other ~irty, together with a . vine calling;" to whi<:h he indignantly
preface written by Calvin." The Rev. replied, '! I wonder.what tliDiIw·caUioIB
Charlllll Dunster's Considerations on H.opkiDs and Sternho~dhad. 1IJOI'l than
Psalmody.-PuI:.] I have, tbatthrir metncall Ps:ilinesmay

t. [Mr. HaslewlKld has pointed out be allowed of rather than my '~1M:lL
an edition printed by G. Whitc:hurch Surely, y£ to ha~e been ~'.9f 1M
in 1551, which contains S7 pwmS by . llriv~chamber were suffiCIent to qUalify
St~bold, and to these seven Dlore them, that profession [th.eIaw] whlah.I
were IUljOined. Sec Censura ·Liter.:J. om of, may as well fitt me for wIJ&t I
4.-P..."".] . have undertaken." &hol1era PurjptOl1.

f [II Henry the Eighth," 1Il1y& Brath- p..40. W,itherproceecl,ltol'Y:-" Ex-,
waite, "for a fewpsalmes ofDavid trans- cuse me, if I soeme a Ihtle ~oo playne
latel!.and tlU'J1ed into Engliah meet1'1l by in diSCQv/ill'i.ng the faultin._ .of tAG
Sternhold, made him Fom of his privie whereof so many are overweening: fat
chamber." English Gentleman, p. 191, I do it not to. disparage the pious ea
1650. Agailll;t ,George Wil.be~.of Lin. deavours ~ those who ~e PAP* iD



like hi. predecessol'll, professes to haft
used that .. simplicity of speech which
best becometh the subject," and to ba\'e
l!S naturally and as pwn!y expreascd the
sense .of Sc:ripture, as most prose trans
latiQn have done. Few things perhaps
are more difficult In metrical compoai~

tion, than to unite aimplicity with grsCll
fulness. Some of our moat distinguish.
ed moder.. poeta have failecl to prGduc:e
.uch u~ion.-P"'&I:.J

'.

•
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musi~l·note~ as is the. secoad' [third] edit!-oD in·1552. He
pro~ly lived to prepare the fil'$t edition fOr the press, as it is
dedicated by himself to king Edward the Sixth•.

Cotempomry with Stel"nhold, and lm. coadjlltol',. was ...,Jm
Hopkinl: r.>f w~ life. nothiDg mm& is known, than that he
was. aclergymauand a sehoolxuaster'of Suffolk, and pethaps. a
graduate at Old'ord about the .year 15+4. Of his abilities as a
t.eacha- of the classics, he has lett a specimea ia some Latin
sta,n~ pre~ed to Fox's M~JI,TYROl.OQY. lie is rallheJ(a bet-.
ter ·ED&liQ. pqet than. StelD~ld; and translated fifty-eight of
the. psalms, distinguished by, the initials of his name.

Ofthe'r~st of the oontribu~1'9 to this.1Ul~ing,the-chief,
at least·in point of rank _1ea.I:Dil,lg, was William. Whyttin~ .
ham, pJ;olDoWcl by Robert e~l of I.eieester to the deanery oi
Durham, yet not without a s\rong re1l1CtaDce ~ wmply with,·
the. use of tbe. ca.I)onieal ha,bi.l:iJnents. AmOiJg our religious.·
exiles in the reign of Muy, be.was Calvin'spriDcipll mvorite, .
£r.om whom be re~i.ved OiIdination.. So pure wu his faidl, tbet
he wall ~gltt· worthy. to. succeed to. the cougI:egatioo: of Ge-··
neva, superinte~d hy Knox, th~~h relOm$1' ; who, from. ;
a df:testatiOD. o( idQls, PJloce~ t;O cLtmolisb the cbUl'cbes' in
which. tbey. were contained. It w.sa oue· of tho natual, conse
q1(leoces of Whyttingbam.'s translation frora KoODC.'s Pt"Iwnshi.p·
at Geneva to an English deanery, that he ~t.JiOyed:or removed/.
many beautiful and harmless monuments of antient art in his
cathedral. To a man, who had so highly spiritualised his re
ligious conceptions, as to be convinced that a field, a street, or
a bam, were fully sufficient for all the operations of christian

that translation; but rather, commend.
ing their laborious and christian inten
tion, do acknowledge that (considering
the tymes they lived in, and of what
pality they wem) they Dlllde so WI1hye
an attempt, .. may ju~tly shame u. who
came after, to see it no better seconded,
during. all the flourishing tymes which
have ftIIJpwed their troubletome age:
.peciaMr eeeing, howe curiously our
l.~.and IlJIpressiens are refined in
OIA' Vtvia11 dilCou...... Yet Withll1".

202
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worship, the venerable stroctures raised by the m~cent
piety of our ancestors could convey no ideas ofsolemnity, and
had no other charms than their ample endowments. Beside
the psalms he translatedd, all which bear his initials, by way of
innovating still further on our established formulary, he versi
fied the, Decalogue, the Nicene, Apostolic, and Athanasian
Creeds, the Lord's Prayer, the TE DEuM, the Song ofthe three
Children, with other hymns which follow the boOk of psalmody.
How the Ten Commandments and the Athanasian Creed, to

Say nothing of some of the rest, should become more edifying
and better suited to common use, or how they could receive
improvement in any respect or degree, by being reduced into
rhyme, it is not easy to perceive. But the real design was, to
render that Iilore tolerable which could not be entirely re
moved, to aocommodate every part of the service to the psal
modic 'tone~ and to dothe our whole liturgy in the garb of Ge
neva. "All these, for he was a lover of music, were sung in
Whyttingham's church of Durham wider his own directions.
Heylin says, that from vicinity of situation, he was enabled to
lend considerable assistance to his friend Knox in the intro
duction of the presbyterian hierarchy into Scotland. I must
indulge the reader with a stanza or two'of .this dignified tima.
tic's divine pOetry from his' Creeds and the Decalogue. From
the Athanasian Creed.

The Father God is, God the Son,
God Holy Ghost also, ,

Yet are there not three Gods in all,
But one God and no mo.

l\rom the Apostolic Creed.

From thence shall he ,come for to judge',
All'men both dead and quick i

, I in the'holy ghost believe,
And church that's catholick.

• Among them is the hundredth, and tbe hundred and lIineteeDtil.
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·The Ten Commandments are thus closed.

Nor his man-servant, nor his maid,
Nor oxe, nor asse '!fhis;

Nor any other thing that to
Thy neighbour proper is.

These were also versified by Clement Marot.
Twenty-seven of the psalms were turned into metre by

Thomas Norton e, who perhaps was better employed, at least
as a poet, in writing the tragedy of GORBODUC in conjunction
with lord Buckhurst. It is certain that in Norton's psalms we
6ee none of those sublime strokes which sir Philip Sydney dis
covered in that venerable drama. He was of Sharpenhpe in
Bedfordshire, a barris~r, and in the opinion and phraseology
of the Oxford biographer, a bold and busy Calvinist about the
beginning of the reign of queen Elisabeth. He was patronised
by the Protector Somerset; at whose desire he. translated an
epistle addressed by Peter Martyr to Somerset, .into English,
in 1550. Under the same patronage he probably translated
also Calvin's Institutes.

Robert Wisdome, a protestant fugitive in the calamitoulf
reign of queen Mary, afterwards archdeacon of Ely·, and who
had been nominated to an Irish bishoprick by king Edward
the Sixth, rendered the twenty-fifth psalm of this version f. But

e :Marked N. [Mr. Haslewood, wbo
took great pains to examine the distinct
claims of the several contributors to this
collective vel"5ion of the psalms, has ap
portioned 28 to Norton, 25 to Kethe,
16 to Wbyttingbam, 43 to Sternbold,
and 56 to Hopkins. John Pullain con
tributed 2, Robert Wisdom 1, and T. C.
[Thomas Churchyard ?] a dilferent ver
sion of the lS6th; D. Cox supplied a
version of the Lord's .prayer, and like
wise a grace before and at\er meat, in
sixteen lines eacb of alternate rbyme, in
a Manuel of Christian Prayers by Abr.
Flemming, 1594. Initials occur before
other specimens, wbicl1 with their con.
jectural appropriations may be seen in
~. Lit. vol. x. 7.-P.uu:.]

• [After bolding the rectory of Set
trington in Yorkshire, he was presented
to· this archdeaconry by queen Eliza
beth in 1559-60. In bishop Cox's Cer
tificatorium (MS. Benet ColI. J..ib.) he
was returned as a priest and B. D.
usually residin, \!pon his living at Wi}.
berton appropnated to the archdeaconry
of Ely, as qualified for preaching, and
licensed thereunto by the Queen's Ma
jesty. See Mr. Gilchrist's complete edi.
~on of Corbet's poems, p. 228.-P..llU:.]

f See Strype's CILANloIEa, p. 274. 276,
277. PSALKS 70, 104, 112, 122, 125,
and I 34, are marked with W. K. PULH

136, with T. C It is not known to
whom these initials belong. [Those of
W. K •. have been assigned to William
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he is chiefly memorable for his matrieal prayer, intended to \Ie
Bung in the church, ~st the Pope and the Turk, of whom
he seems to have conceived the most alarmiBg apprehensions.
It is probable, that he thought popery and mahometanism
were equally dangerous to christianity, at least the most power
ful and the sole enemies ofour religion. This is the first stanza.

Preserve us, Lord, by thy dear word,
:From POPE and TURK defend us, Lord·!
Wkick botk 'WOUld tkrust uut qf thlJ tll"one
Our Lord Jesus Christ, thy dear son!

He.ppil), "e have hitherto survived these two rortilidable
evila! Among other orthodox wits, the fkcetiOU8 bishop Corbet
W ridieu1ed these lines. He supposes himself seized with a
IlUddefi impulse to ~r or to pen a puritattical 'hymn, and in
wkes the ghost of Robert Wisdome, 88 the most skilful poet in
this mode of coltlpositiont to come and assist. But he advises
Wisdome to steal back again to his tomb, wbich was in Carf8.x
dlurch at Oxford, silent and unperceived, Cot fear of being de
tected and intercepted by the Pope or .the Turk. But I will
produce Corbet's epigram, more especially &s it contains a tri
ucUim written in the reign of Charltls the First, on the style of
tllis IOrt of poetry.

To THE GHOST OF ROBERT WISDOME.

Thou once a body, now but ayre,
.Arch-botcher of a psalm or prayer,

From Carfax come!
And patch us up a zealous lay,
With an old ever aTKlfor ayt,

Or all and somt.

Jtethe, an exile at FranHort: and whose
lWIIeoccuts again in Sect. lviii.-P.un:.J

• [Wilber, in ~ lrBel quoted above,
thus glances at this church soledsm.
" My boob of hymnea being allowed
by autb~rit.y, are as fitt, I tnlSt, to keepe
compan1 with })avid's Psalmes u Ro
bert Wlsdollltl TURltI and Pon and

those other BJIOClTIlhallOngB and pm..
which lbe Smtioners add to tha PMJme
booke for lbeir more advanc.ge." &boL
Purg. p. 35." From Turke and Pope"
is used by Wilber to desiguate B certain
psalm tune. See Table to hi. Lpic
Versions, p. SOO.-PuJ:.l

t [Thil patching· or dug olSt of
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Or such a spirit lend ;ne,
As maya liymll6 down senue me

To purge my braine:
But, Robert, looke behind thee,
Lest TURK or POPE doe find thee,

A~d goe to bed againe. g
-. . .

The entire versi.<.>~ pftbe.psalter was at length published by
John Day, in 156~, attac~ed for the first time to the common
prayer, and entitled, "The whole Booke of Psalmes collected
into English metre by '.1'. Sternhold, J. Hopkins, and others,
conferred with the Ebrue, .with apt Notes to sing them withall."
Calvin's musi(: was it'ltendl:d. to. correspond with the general
parsimonious spirit of his.worship: not to captivate.the passions,
and seduce tlle mind, by a levity, a variety, or a richness· of
modulation" but to infuse. the more sober and unravishing ec
stasies. The music he permitted, although sometimes it had
lVondelful effects, was to be without grace, elegance, or eleva
tion. These apt notes were about forty tunes, of one part only,
and in one umsonous key; remarkable for a certain unifono
strain of sombrous gravity, and applicable to all the psalms in
their turns, as the stanza and sense might allow. They also
appear in the subsequent impressions, particularly of 1564 an.d
1577. They are believed to contain some of the original me
lodil;lS,composed by French and German musicians. Many of
them, particularly the celebrated one of the hundredth psalm,
are the tunes of Goudimel and Le Jeune, who are among the
fi:rstcomposers of Marot'sFrench psalms b• Not a few were
probably imported by the protestant manufacturers of cloth, of
Flanders, and the Low Countries, who fled into England from
Wisdomes psalmody is thus glanced at in
Jordan's ., Piety and Poesy contrasted,"
under." A Fancy upon Words."

If long he to that idol pray
His sight by Love'sinflarning ray
Is lost/or ever and/or aYe

Rob. Wisdom.
Overbury, in his Characters, makes &

precisian dedare--He" had rather heare
one of Robert Wisdomes psalmes than

the best hymne a cherubim can sing:"
and Sir J. Birkenhead sarcastically ob
serve. in his " Assembly-man"-"When
Rous stood forth for his trial, Robin
Wisdom was found the better poet."
PAU.] .

B PODU, Lond.· 1647. duod. P. 49.
b See this matter traced with greae

skill and accuracy by Hawkins, HIlT.
Mus. iii. 518.
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the persecution of the Duke de .Alva, and settled in those coun
ties where their art now chiefly flourishes. It is not however
unlikely, that some of our own musicians, who lived about the
year 1562, and who could always tune their harps to the reli
gion of the times, such as Marbec1~, Tallis, Tye, Parsons, and
Munday, were employed on this occasion; yet under the re
striction of conforming to the jejune and unadorned movements
of the foreign compos€'rs. I presume much of the primitive
harmony of all these antient tunes is now lost, by additions,
variations, and transpositions.
. This version is said to be conferred with the Ebroe. But I

aTll inclined to think, that the translation was altogether made
from the vulgate text, either in Latin or English.
. It is evident that tlle prose psalms of our liturgy were chiefly

consulted and copied, by the perpetual assumption of their
words and combinations: many of the stanzas are lit.erally no-.
thing more than the prose-verses put into rhyme, as,

Thus were they stained with the workes
Of their owne filthie way;

And with their owne inventions did
A whoring go astray. I

vVhyttingham however, who had travelled to acquire the li~

te1'ature then taught in the foreign universities, and who joined
in the translatio~ of Coverdale's Bible, was undoubtedly a
scholar, and an adept in the Hebrew language.

It is cert.1.in that every attempt to clothe the sacre~ Scripture
in verse, will have the effect of misrepresenting and debasing
the dignity of the original 'It<. Uut this general inconvenience,

I PULH cvi. 38•
.• [Dr. Johnson in his life of Waller

opined, that" poetical devotions cannot
ort~nplease," and ass;gned strong reasons
for Buch opinion: but these (as Mr.
Dunster observed) are not irrefragable.
The observer's own feelings, indeed, fur
nished a strong confutation, when with
the hymns of Addison before him he
dedared lllat •• such devotional poetry'

must always please." And in truth the
dogma of Dr. Johnson, that .. contem
plative piety cannot be poetical," is c0m

pletely refuted by the Task of Cowper,
inasmuch as contemplative piety forms
one of the most powerful charms by
which that devout and christian poet
accomplbhes his poetical enchantment.
See Haylcy'~ Life.-l'ARI:.]
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arising from the nature of things, was not the only difficulty
which our versifiers of the psalter had to encounter, in common
with all other writers employed in a similar task. Allowing for
the state of our language in the middle ofthe sixteenth century,
they appear to have been but little qualified either by genius or
accomplishments for poetical composition. It is for this reason
that they have produced a translation entirely destitute of ele
gance, spirit, and propriety·. The truth is, that they under
~k this work, not so much from an ambition of literary fame,
or a consciousness of abilities, as from motives of piety, and in
compliance with the cast of the times. I presume I am com
municating no very new criticism when I observe, that in every
part of this translation we are disgusted with a languor of ver
sification, and a want of common prosody. The most exalted
e1fusions of thanksgiving, and the most sublime imageries of
the divine majesty, are lowered by a coldness of conception,
weakened by frigid interpolations, and disfigured by a poverty
of phraseology. J,ohn Hopkins expostulates with the deity in
these ludicrous, at least trivial, expressions.

Why doost withdrawe thy hand aback,
And hide it in thy lappe ?

o plucke it out, and be not slack
To give thy foes a rappe ! k

What writer who wished to diminish the might, of the su-

• [" But bad they been better poets,"
said Mr. Warton in his MS. memo.:
randa, " their performances had been less
popular. "-PA&It.'

It Ps. luiv. 12. "Perhaps this verse is
not much improved in the translation of
king James the First, who seems to have
rested entirely on the image ofwhy with
drawelt thO'U not thine Mnd! which he has
expressed in Hopkins's manner,

Why dcst thou thus withdraw thy hand,
Even thy right hand restraine?

Out of thy bosom, for our good,
Drawe backo the same againe !

In another stanza he has preserved Hop
lOns's rhymes and expletives,.md, ifl'0s-

Sible, lowered his language and cadences..
PS, lxxiv. 1.

Oh why, our God, for evermore
Hast thou neglected us? ,

Why smoak' thy wrath against the sheep
Of thine own pasture thw'

Here he !tas chiefly displayed the nnok
ingof God's wrath,which kindles in Hop
kins. The particle thus was never so
distinguished and dignified. And it is
bard to say, why his majesty should
chuse to make tjle divine indignation
nnoke, rather than bum, which is sug-
gested by the original. .

[George Wither, who printed in the
Netherlands, 1632, a lyric version of the
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preme Being~ and to expose the style mid sentiments of Scrip:.
'lure, could have done it more skilfully, than by making David
call upon God, not to consume his enemies by an irresistible
blow, but to give them a, rap ? Although some shadow of 011

apology may be suggested tor the word rap, that it had 110t then
acquired its present burlesque acceptation, or the idea ofa pettY
stroke, the vulgarity of the following phrase, in which the prac
tice or profession of religion, or more particularly God's cove
nant with the Jews, is degraded to a trade, cannot easily be vindi
cated on any consideration of the fluCtuating sense of words·.

For why, their hearts were nothing bent,
To him nor to his trade. l

Nor is there greater delicacy or consistency in the follo~ng
stanza.

Confound them that ~pply
And seeke to worke my shame;

And at my harme do laugh, and cry,
So, So, there goetk tke game.m

The psalmist says, that God has plac~d the sun in the hea
vens, "which cometh forth as a bridegroom' out of~ cham-

Psalms, says he was commanded'to per- Like a tree, sett near the ,spring..,
(eet that translation by king James" f/.I1d. He doth alway freshlie fI.orilh ;
finished the llBIJ1e about the time of that Still bis fruita he timely brings,
monarch's translation to a better king- And his leafshall.J:\ev8l' periah:
dom, ,is. about March 1625. This ver- Ev'ric thing shall prosper too,
&ion is an entirely different work from Which be undertakes to do, &c.
his "Hymnesand Songs of the Church," . PAU.]
publiahed in 16,lI80 ~t WI1S d~si~ed, be e[" In the whole book'oC·Ps.w.ms," says
tellsus,tobe.bnef,plain,andslgDll1cant; Dr. Bro..n ·~IS they are versified b
and to comblDe the fullne8ll of the sense Stcmh ld 'd hi . til r

'th th relish f th Scri 0 an s compamons, ere are
WI e . 0 e pture phrase.. . few stanzas which do not present Upre&-
In BOrne of his efFort8 he assuredly bas . to cite th "di ule f
been successful. I will cite two verses -:m eJ: ett·n cnno S?me

b
partll

from the first sal 0 e,ery congrega on. s mIg t we
p m. be abolished, as it Illlposeth one of the

Blest is he who neither stnUes noblest part8 of divine serrice to COD-

Where the godless man misguideth, tempt." Dis>. on Poetl')' and Millie,
Neither stands in sinners waies. p.219.-PAaJ:.)

Nor in seomen chair abideth; IPS. lniii. 97.
But in God's pure lawl delighta, m P.. In. 9. (This seems to lave been
Thereon musing wes and night.. a technical expression.-PAu.]
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ber." Here ill a l:omparison of the sun rising, to a bridegroom;
who, according to the Jewish custom, was ushered from his
chamber at midnight, with great state, preceded by torches
and music. Sternhold has thus metrified the passageD.

In them the Lord made for the sun,
A place of great renown,

Who like a bridegroom ready trimm'd
Doth from his chamber come.

The translator had better have spared his epithet to the bride
groom; which, even in the sense ofread!f-dressed, is derogatory
to the idea of the comparison. But ready-trimm'd, in the lan
guage of that time, was nothing more thanfresk-skaved. Stem
hold as often. impairs a splendid description by an impotent re
dundancy, as by an omission or contraction of the most Un
portant circumstances.
, The miraculous march of ..Jeho'Vah before the Istaelites

through the wilderness in their depattUre from Egypt, with
other marks of his omnipotence, is thus imaged by the inspired
psalmist. " 0 God, when thou wentest forth before the people,
when thou wentest through the wilderness: the earth shook,
and the heavens dropped at the presence of God; even as
Sinai also was moved at the presence of God, who is the God
of Israel Thou, 0 God, sentedst a gracious rain upon thine
inheritance, and refreshedst it when it was weary.-The cha
riots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels;
and the Lord is among them, as in the holy place of Sinai.'"
Sternhold has thus represented these great ideas.

When thou didst march befOre thy folk
The Egyptians from among,

And brought them fro~ the wildernes,
Whick '1DaS bot" 'Wide and long :

• PI. ziL4.
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Tl1e "earth did quake, the raine pourde dudme,
Heard were great claps qf thunder ;

The mount Sinai shooke in such sorte,
As it 'WOUld cleave in sunder.

Thy heritage with drops ,of rain
Abundantly was washt,

And if so be it .barren was,
By thee it was refresht.

God's army is two millions,
Of warriours good and strong,

The Lord also in Sinai
Is present them among.o

If there be here any merit, it arises solely from preserving
the expressions of the prose version. And the translator would
have done better had he preserved more, and had given us no
feeble or foreign enlargements of his own. He has shewn no
independent skill or energy. When once he attempts to add
or dilate, his weakness appears. .It is this circumstance alone,
which supports the two following well-known stanzas.P

The Lord descended from above,
And bowde the heavens high;

And underneath his feet he cast
The darknesse of the skie-

On Cherubs and on Cherubims
Full roiallie he rode;

And on the winges of all the windes •
Came flying all abrode.

Almost the entire contexture 'of· the prose is here literally
transferred, unbroken and without transposition, allowing for

• Ps.lxviii. 7. seq. ditional honour by an imitatioDof'tbem
• Ps. xviii. 9, 10. in hi. Aftftw Jlirabilir ~
• [Dryden honoured these verse. with

high commendation, and conferred ad- (J-4 wing. 'If~ the tIIinU to combat flies.
St. 55.-P.u.E.]
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the small deviations necessarily occasioned by the metre and
rhyme. It may be said, that the translator has testified his
judgment in retaining so much of the original, and proved he
was sensible the passage needed not any adventitious ornament.
But what may seem here to be judgment or even taste, I fear,
was want of expression in himself. He only adopted what was
almost ready done to his hand.

To the disgrace of sacred music, sacred. poetry, and our
e-stablished worship, these psalms still continue to be sung in
the church of England. It is certain, had th~y been more

• poetically translated, they would not have been acceptable to

the common people. Yet however they may be allowed to serve
the purposes of private edification,in administering spiritual
consolation to the manufacturer and mechanic, as they are ex,.
trinsic to the frame of our liturgy, and incompatible with the
genius of our service, there is perhaps no impropriety in wish~

ing, that they were remitted and re~trained to that church in
Which they sprung, and with whose character and constitution
they seem so aptly to correspond. Whatever estimation in
point of-composition they might have attracted at their first ap
pearance in a ruder age, and however instrumental they might
have been at the infancy of the reformation in weaning the
minds of men from the papistic ritual, all these considerations
can now no longer support even a specious argument for their
being retained. From the circumstances of the times, and the
growing refinements of literature, of course they become obso
lete and contemptible. A work grave, serious, and (Wen re
s]>ectable for its poetry, in'the reign of Edward the Sixth, at
length in a cultivated age, has contracted the air ofen absolute
travestie.· Voltaire observes, .that in proportion as good taste
improved, the psalms of Clement Marot inspired only disgust:
and that although they charmed the court of Francis the First,
they seemed only to be calculated for the populace in the reign.
of LewiS.the Fourteenth F.

• Htu. MOil. cll. cc,ii.
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To obviate these ob~~~ aUemp&& have been~ from.
tiw.e to time to mod4U"Wse th,i5 antient m.etrWJ ve1'8ion, ~ to
~d~ it more tolerable all(~ intemgible by, the s~bstitutiGn.of
~O;re familiar ~9P:es, of d~~ But, to saY,~ of the
unskilfuJn~ with wl\ich th~ arbitrary. f.O~,have.,been
con~u~ted, by changing obsolete for knOWD wo~ lobe~
and integrity of the original style, such ~ i, w.a:s, has·beeD. de
stroye~: an,d many stamas,. before toQ naked an4 w~.like a
plain old Gothic edifice stripped of its few sipa,t~ of~".

q~ty~ have lost thllrt little aud almos~ only streJ1gth and support
which th~y derived fro':U antien~ phra,ses. Such Plter~OJJS, ~ven.

if executed wi~ prudence and judgment, .oo1y c~t what
they endeavour to explain; and exhibit & motley perfoJ'maDce,
belonging to no character of writing, andwhi~ .contains mQJ:e-.
improprieties than those which, it profeases to r~ve. Hear.ue.
is wghly offended at these unwarraz:uable and iDCOI.IfVUOUS
emendations, wl¥,ch he prooplplCe8 to be abominable iD my
book,' "much more in a sacr~ work;" and is confi~ tIlat.
were Su:~~old and Hopkin;s "now li~~ they '\Vo~d be. so
far frOID: owning what is .ascri~d to them,. tl,l8.t t,h~yw~ pr0

ceed: against the inn.o;v~s as CHEA'IS I." It ~~ that
this trllJ:lS1ation in, it:s g~~e and unsop~t~~s~ by
aScer~ining the signifi~tio~of many.r~cal words npw ~.
haps ~deservedl.y dis~ed, and by dispJaying original modes
of th.e English lan~ge, may justly be deem~ ~o ~psider"

able monume':lt of 01!I antjient literature; if not of· our a.ntU;nt
ppetry ... In condemni~.the pr&Ctice ofadu1~a.tmg this. Fi,.
mitive ve~sioDs I would npt be understood to r~ndall".,

other ~ its place, entirely' new. I repro~~te.any ver~oll atall,
mor~ espec;ially.ifiIJre,n~d for the use ()fthe:ch~~t.

• GL?s~ RoB. GJ.. p. 699. [Hearne for the undertakinrr a..n7_tIIa~.tht!.~
eomp~ns also that these innovaLors they lived in could furtUsh; ILIId he
bave n several places changed the very lIeemed Funer had not greatly erred iu.
initi letters that were to represent the layWg that • matc:h these venes for their
several pBrts of the Psalms that every one llges,ltbey shall $0 abreast with tKe lIest
turned lOto metre.-PAU.) poem. of'those UDIllI.·.. Bitt. of' JIIu..

e[SirJohn Hawkinlobserves, that the sie, iii. 511l.-PAU.)
early translation of' the psalms into metre t [Dr. Huntingfom. biIhop of' Glon
•• wu the wllI'k of men a. well qualifled ~ter. re,pretented Mr. WIIJ1IID ...
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~~ them~ ~e, not,tl> iI!~i\l~, a~y..lo~. on tb~.i~CQ~~J1,t:i,:,

b~lity of these me~i~ p~~ w,itp. ~e slli,ri~: o.~ o,l,W litl1fgy,.
and, the bar~arisIJ.l of. ~ei:r: style, i~ sho~<;l be, remem.be~ed, that,
t~ey werl~ never 8dm,i~d i~tO' 0'i. c~:~r~~ by. ,1~WfI,1,l';lUthQrit,~'
~ey wl?re ~rs~ introo;1,1ced .by. th~;pp~i,~.~, ard a~e~~dllcw~~
t~mied by conm,vance. But: they, neve~ rece~v~ any royalap
probation or parli.amentary sanction '*, n<?twith~tanding it is sai41:
in their titl~ page, th,st they are· ,,' set foJ:th. 'a~~ ,ALL<Hn:D to be ,
sUng i.Q. ~ churches of all. 'the people to~eih~~ brff?~ ·~d;~~,
evening prayer, and also before and after sermons: an~ more
o~er~'pnva~ hou~~s for th~ir go~ly' s~la~~.~d·coinfo~ .1~ii.Dg,
apart all ungodly 'songs ad ,ballads, which tend oI!ly' to ~~

nourishi~g 'ofvice Rnd the" corruptirig of youth.": 'At th~ be::·
~of the reign' ot:quee~ Elisab~th, ~he~, o~{ec~lesi-,
astical reformation began to be placed on a solid and ,durable
es~l1shmeni, those E,ngli.llh divi~es wh!> had B~d fr~m th~ '~u-

• • •I' • 'J ., f '. , • • ". • ~ I •

perStitionsof queen Mary to Franckfort wi~ Qen~va~ w~er~

they had learned to embrace the opposite extreme, and where, .
from an abhorrence of c~tholicceremonies; they Had contracted
a dislike to the decent appendages of divine worship, endea
voured, in conjunction with some of the principal courtiers, to
e1Fect an abrogation of our solemn church service, which th~

pronounced to be antichristian and unevangelicaI. They con
tended that the metrical psalms of David, set to plain and po-

strongly attached to the church of En
gland ill all the offices of her liturgy.
.. This attachment," says Mr. Mant,
.. mised with a decided antipathy to Cal
noiatic dbctriDe and discipline, may
bave disposed our historian not only to>
regud choral service with fondness,
but to have reprobated somewhat too se
verely the practice of popular psalmody
ill our churches." Life of WartoD,
P. cvi.-PAII.E. ] •

• • [This ia humorously attested by Sir
John Birkenhead ill his witty character
of an Assembly-man or· Independant,
who'ia made to tear the liturgy, and
burn the book of common prayer: yet
be has mercy (he adds) on Hopkins and
Sternbold, because their mobell a~ suug

without autluwity (no statute, canon, or
injunction at all)--only like himself,
lint crept into private houses, and then
into churches. Wither gravely con
firms the same in the following pa
ragraph from his Scholler' Purgatory.
before quoted: "By what publicke ex
ample did we sing David's Psalms in
English meeter before the raigne of king
Edward the Sixth? or by what command
of the chnrt'h do we sing them as they
U'P. now in use? Verily by none. But
tyme and Chriatian devotion having first
brought forth that practice, and custome
ripening it, long toleration hath in a
manner fully authorized the same:'_
PAU.]
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pular music, were more suitable to the simplicity of the gospel,
and abundantly adequate to all the purposes of edification: and
this proposal they rested on the authority and practice of Calvin,
between whom and the church of England the breach was not
then so wide as at present. But the queen and those bishops to

whom she had delegated the business of supervising the liturgy,
among which was the learned and liberal archbishop Parker,
objected, that too much attention had already been paid to the
German theology. She declared, that the foreign reformers
hadbefore inielJ>osed, on similar deliberations, with unbecoming
forwardness: and that the Common Prayer of her brother Ed
ward had been once altered, to quiet the scruples, and to gratify
tlie cavils, of Calvin, Bucer, and Fagius. She was therefore
iIivariably determined to make no more concessions to the im
portunate partisans of Geneva, and peremptorily decreed that
the choral formalities should still be continued in the celebra
tion of the sacred offices t.

t See CANOIifS and IN.rU:IIcnIONS, .A.D. 1559. NUll. m~

.. 'i.,
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P. I. note a.-Bishop Grosthed, a submititselfwithdeferencetothejudge
worthy and exalted charactel', is the per- ment of leamed poets. But as the
lIOn here meant-AsHBY. passsge is interesting, I will present it,

P. 7. note y.-Ofthe CATO PARVUS, with the context. It occurs in a brief
laYS Mr. Dibdin, there was but one conclusion to the work by the translator.
edition printed in the fifteenth century. Go forth, litell boke, Jesu be thy spede,
Lydgate was the translator both of A d I fi
Cato Magnus and Parms. Typ. Antiq. n ssve tha a way rom mysreport-

vol. i. p. 2OI.-PARK. Whi::eg~rt compiled for no clerke in-
P. 7. note a.-The sentences of the ded

lY~ Cflto maybe in doggre1, but ./EIIOp" B f1 e, li 11
Fable, are in prose; both, however, of ut or marchaunt men havyng te

lemyng,
taffected orthography. Ritson MS. note. And that rude people therby may have
-PAILL knowyng,

P. 8, I. 10.-1 can, however, hardly Of this holy virgin and redolent rose,
understand how she could get the Wh' k fi 11 I
technical English terms: as I can hardly lch hath ben ept u onge tyme
believe one in her situation followed the in close.
chase, and conversed with huntsmen To all auncient poetes, litell boke, sub-

. mytte thee,
enough for the purpose. I thlDk that Whilom f10uryng in eloquence faeun-
th_ Religious translated the French or dious,
Llltin books on hunting, war, &c. to And to all other whiche present now be,
please their friends, who were prefessed FyFlit to Maister Chaucer and Ludgate
sportsmen and warriors, and that they sentencious,

.furnished the terms of art.-ASHBY.
P. 8. note e.-From Wynkyn de AIsotopreignaunt Barkley nowe beyng

Worde's curious edition of 1496, a religious,
To inventive Skelton lind poet laureate,

J~ rimile bas recently been printed, P th II f d both I
which displays an admirable specimen ray em a 0 par on er y and
of modern art in rivalling ancient typo- late.-PAlI.I.

graphy; while under the editorial su- P. 15. note c.-This aalutation is
.perintendance of Mr. Haslewood, it is still carefully preserved in the puppet
illustrated and embellished ,.ith bio- show, where Punch says .. Hazy
graphical notices,&c. that could scarcely weather, master Noah," &C.-ASHBY.
perhaps have been supplied by any of P. 16. note e.-Mr. Malone has added
his contemporaries. 150 copies only the followinIJ information: .. Polydore
were taken o1F.-PAILL Virgil mentIODS in his book De n!'J"ufll,

P. 18. note too-Bradshaw seems inventoribw, lib. v. c. ii. that the Mn
nther to say, that as his book _com- TltRlU were in his time in English.
piled for unlearned readers, it ought to • Solemus vel more priscOFum spectacula

VOL. III. 2 H
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edere populo, ut ludos, venotiones,
recitare comredias, item in templis vitas
divorum ac martyria repr_ntare, in
quibus, ut cunctis par sit voluptas, qui
ncitant tJII1"1UJculam lingua", tantum
wurpant. ' The first three books of
Polydore's work were published in
1499: in 1517, at which time he was in
England, he added five more." Hist.
Ant. of the Eng. Stage. Mr. Ashby
(MS. note) doubted whether the Latin
mysteries were to be presented in public,
as they had been confined to churcheB,
which makes a difference.-PAu.

[These interesting remains of early
English literature appear at length to
have excited some share of attention.
Mr. Sharp of Coventry is said to have
printed some specimens ofthe Coventry
Mysteries, and Mr. Hone's amusing vo.
lume is likely to be generally known.
Specimens of the Chester Mysteries have
also been printed for the use of the Rox
burgh Club. It may not be strictly de
corous, perhaps, to notice works of this
private nature, and which are obviously
intended to·be kept from the public eye;
but the extensive acquaintance with the
subject displayed in one of these pam
phlets, demands a protest against reserv
ing it for the exclusive information ofa
few black.letter dilettanti.-EDIT.]

P. 25. note b.-This is ascertained
by one of the laudatory balades affixed,
which speaks of Bradshaw

.. -nowe departed from this temporall
lyght

The present yere of this Translacion
M.D.xill. of Christis incarnacion."

Big, S ii. b.-Pult.

P. 27. I. 6.-Lord Orford, in his
Catalogue of Royal Authors, indul«ed
his talent for sarcasm about King Ed
ward's imputed poem, and said; .. I
should believe that this melody of a
dying monarch is about as authentic as
that of the old poetic warbler, the swan,
and no better founded than the title of
GlDriosi." Now the title, as Mr. Gougb
observed, may probably have been added
by tbe transcriber of the MS., and the
production itself is sufficiently ascer
tained to have had the belief of being
written by Edward the .Second, in the
.. tyme of hys empryllOllJ1lent," being
cited as such by Fabian. See his Chron.
edit. 1559. vol. ii. p. 185.-PAU.

P. 27.1. 15.-Mr. Dibdin Mates that
this remark is not quite correct; tJa.e
verses having been in part omitted aDd
in part altered in Reyner's aud KiIlJ
ston's editions, but inserted enUre ID

Rastall's. See specimen of an English
De Bure, p. 28_PAalt.

P. SO. 1.· I7_Caxton could only be
deemed aforeigner, from having pa.ecl
some time in foreign countries; since
he was born a Man of Kent. See Dib
din's Ames.-PAalt.

P. 51. 1. 21.-Mr. Ashby aaks, bow
can a black and a pale horse be 0.

aud the same? Groseley aud~
both make the same mistake. owing ID
the likeness of blanc and bliJd. M&
note.-PAalt.

P. 92. I. 21.-Herbert I'I!III&l"b here,
that W. de Warde's edition being btI\
a small quarto, could not IIlImit of tile
more elegantdrswings tothe folio edilioa
in 15OS, and which were euctly copiell
in 1656. MS. note.-PAJlIt.

P. 41. note w.-See some notices u.
the preliminary tI!8tter to a collectioa
of poems by Mr. S. Whyte. printed m
1752, and man,. more in the Collectua
of my studious friend Mr. Douce.
PA&It.

P. 46. note h.-Or rather, llIIy& H_
bert, as in the collection of poem8 ""
Chaucer aud Lydgate in the public
libraryI Cambridge.

P. 47. note ",-'The following up
ment, says Mr. George MalIOII, __
occurring, may strengthen the IItrCIIJI
elaim of Lydgate to be regarded. tbe
author. In one of the Paston letlll!l'l,
published by Sir John Fean, yol. t.
p. 90. aud dated 1471, the 7'nRpIe"
altUs is mentioned as if it hlld tMa
been written some years. This OlC'UID
stance must ill aeeord with its being
atmbuted to Hawes; besidee that the
lauguage is older in many particulan
than that which Hawes used•. M& IICIIe
in W. de Warde's ediL of the book
which does not give the poem to lIa_;
as Mr. Warton had been led to beIieft,
from the misrepresentation at Ames.
PA&Jl:.

P. so. note u.-It is nidellt (1aJS
Mr. Waldron) from the c:ondmion at
the passage above cited, that man of
the Squin-', TtJle had been written tbaD
has been preserved. MS. IIOfIe-P,,"u,

P. S9. note I_This l'Urioua aUmiaa

•
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Mr. Heber baa _bled me to produce
from Feylde's IIC8I'Ce poem.

Yonge Steven. Hawle, whose soule God
pardon,

Treated of love so clerkely and well,
To rede his workes is myne alfeccyon
Which he compyled of La beU PuIeU.-

P.UUl:.

P. 72. note b.-It was printed in
prose by R. Pinson, 4to. without date,
says Herbert, MS. note.-PA.lLL

P. 75. notee.-WDOd, who designates
him Alexander de Barklay, surmises
him to have been hom at or near a town
10 called in Somersetshire: but Ritson
own. that there is no such town in that
county. Bale, the oldest authority, tells
us that some contend he was a Scot,
others an Eoglisbman. Pitts admits,
dIat with lIfJIDe he appeared to have been
a Scot, but was -.erily an Englishman,
and probably a DevoD&hi.re man. Dr.
Bulleyn, his cotemporary, says he was
bom beyond the cold river of Tweed;
aDd Holinshed positively calls him a
Scot. He is likewise claimed as his
COUDtryman by Dempster, who informs
us, hI! lived in England, being expelled
(from his native country) for the sake
of religion. This report, however, is
coosidered as the invention of Dempster,
since no religious dissentions had taken
place in Scotland. 10 early as 1506.
After all this diversity of allegation,
Ritson's conclusion is, that Barclay's
Dame of baptism and the orthography
of his .JIUTD&me seem to prove that he
W88 of Scotisb extraction. See Bib
liogr. Poetiea, p. 46.-PAIlIl:.

P. 81. DOte .f.-Powell's early and
ftI'e .edition contsined the first three
eclogues ooly, and had the following
title: .. Here beio'nneth the Egloges of

. Alexander BarcIa)', priest, whereof the
first tbre conteineth the miseries of

.~ and courtes, of all princes in
geaerall. The Dlllttier whereef ...
translated into Englysme by the said
Alexander in forme of dialoges, out of
a boke named in Latin, Miferie Curill.
Will, compiled by Eneas Silvius, poete
aDd oratour, which after was pope of
Rome, aDd named Pius. In the whiche
the interloquuton be Comix and Cori-
don."-PAaIl:.

P. 83. I. I.-The chapel is defaced,
·1Jut not miserably. The allusion is to

the chapel, not to its defacing, which
had not then taken place.-A8H~T.

P. 88. note i.-The old black letter
translation of Maotuan mentioned
above, WIlS by Turbervile, and appeared
in 1567; a copy is in the King's library.
See Cens. Literaria.-PAIlS:.

P. 109. note ...-This tssk, though
thus persullSively recommended, the late
Lord Hailes of Session (Sir David Dal
rymple) ..as not prevailed upon to un
dertake, Mr. Ashby conceived that the
allusion above WIlS not to the fowl
Ptarmi.gan, of the grouse kind, which
makes no noise or disturbance, but to
termagants, scolds. See Percy's Re-
lique8 of Ancient Poetry, i. 76-7. edit.
1794--PAkL

P. 124. note ",,-This was reprinted
at Edinbro' in 1571, 1707, and 17.n.
The two latter editions were superin
tended by Ruddiman and Wishart.
The ..ork was translated into English
verse by. Robert Blair, the classical
author of that deservedly popular poem
"The Grave."-P.uL:S:.

P. 124. note _-That bishop Dou
glas wrote a lIIJIa1l Latin history of Sc0t
land seems to be a mistake. He wrote
a letter on the subject to Polydore
Virgil.-RITSOlf.

P. 152.1. 5.-MvJfter appears to have
been the term used in England, for the
same half-masked. article of dress, which
W88 a thin piece of linen that covered
the lips and chin. See a note by Mr.
Stevens in the Merry Wives ofWindr.or.
Act iv. Sc.2.-PAlLS:. [See also Mr.
Douce's lllustrations of Shakspeare.

P. 161. l. S.-In the year 1798, an
bUODUCTION to the History of Poetry
in Scotland was published by Mr.
Alexander Campbell, which contains
much interesting matter -in a miscella.
neous form. Mr. C. professed himself
only to be Il diligent pioneer, willingly
relinquishing~ field to anyone who
might be inclined to follow his track.
Should Mr. Ge9rge Chalmers be in.
duced to take the field with his strong
force&, no living writer could be named
who p_ the means of executiog
such a work with equal comprehension.
-P4JL1t.

P. 161. I. 2O.-Dr. David Irving,
in Il104, published the Lives of the
Scotish Poets in two volumes, with great
research and critical ingenuity. The

2H2
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lives were thO!M! of Thomas Lerment,
John Batbour, Andrew Winton, King
James the First, Henry the Minstrel,
Robert Henryson, William Dunbar,
Gavin Douglas, Sir David Lindsay,
Jehn Bellenden, Sir Richard Maitland,
Alexander Scot, Alexander Arbuthnot,
Alexander Montgomery, King Jamea
the Sixth, Allan Ramsay, Alexander
Ross, Alexander Geddes, Robert Fer
gusson, Robert Burns; with many
minor names. A dissertation is prefixed.
on the early SCOTISH DRAMA.-PARII:.

P. 163. I. 4.-The following entry
occurs among the Acts and Orders of
the Court of Requests: .. An. xvii.
Hen.' VII. (1501) 10 Julij, apud
Westminster Jo. SfIeltrm commissu.
carceribus janitoris domini regis. .. 
P.UllI:.

P. 163. notef.-In Caxton's preface
to his prO!M!version ofthe lEneid (1490),
he prays "Mayster John Skelton, late
created. poet laureate in the unyversite
of Oxenforde, to OVerr.etl and correcte
thys sayd booke :-for hym 1 knowe for
suffYcyent to expowne and Englysshe
every dyffYculte that is therin." This,
however, does not seem to have llattered
Skelton'into the, service of becoming
Caxton'a critical oveneer, as the book
hBd no re-impression.-P.ulI:.

P. 168. l. 8.-1 reckon the interval
of time when Skelton began to write,
and when Puttenham published, to be
infinite as to the refinement of manners.
Yet even in this last period, and later,
the commentatorr. ofShakspeare are glad
to shelter his ribaldry and puns under
the manners of his age.-ASHIIY.

P. 168. note o. - Bishop Hall cha
mcterized both the temper and metre of
this lampooner with forcible brevity,
when he spoke of "an8'Y SII:ELTON'a
breathlesse rhymes." Virgidemianlm,
lib. iV.-PAkII:.

P. 168. I. 31.-Caxton speaksof Skel
ton's translations from the Greek and
Larin, as not rendered in rude and old
language, but in polished. and ornate
terms craftily. He adds, II And also
he hath redde the ix muses, and under
stande their muucalle scyences, and to
whom of them ache scyence is appro..'
pred. I suppole he hath dronken of
Elycon's well." Preface to lEneicL
Vide supr. p. SS7.-PABII:.

P. 168.1. SI.-That Churchyard in
dulged the same strange notion appears

from the following CUriOllll llIUlOIIIinm,
in which he tells UlI that the~__
tion of Skelton resembled the taUJIIiDs
penonality of his writings.

-- divers men of late
Have helpt our Englishe toung,
That first was baes and brute :
011 ! shall 1 leave out SII:ELTON'S 1IlIIDIl?
The blossome of my frote :
The tree whemn in deed
My brancbes all might gPO :

Nay, Skelton wore the laurell wreadI,
And past in schoolS', ye knoe,
A poet for his arte,
Whose judgment suer was hie,
And had great practi~ of the pen,
His works they will not lie.
His termes to taunts did lean,
His talke was 8lI be wrate,
Fullquickofwitte,rightsbarpolwanll,
And skilful ofthe state.
Of reason ripe and good,
And to the hatefull mynd,
That did disdain his doings still,
A skomer of his kyncL
Most pleasant every way,
As poets ought to be;
And seldom out of princes grace,
And greate with eche degre.

On the English Poets, Mwrn,
ho. P. IS7.

P. 179. note d.-Dr. Lort1ID~
to Mr. Ashby, that the lIhoge loa _
the reason why the CardiDa1 is aln,..
represented in proSle, to hide his ble
mish. But how, cornea it, .15 •.
Ashby, that we have no pictures of bim
prior to the aecideIrt, i. e. befelre he _
a cardinal, for 8lI such he is aln,..
dressed; yet he was as great a DIU be
fore?-P"BII:.

P. 189. notel.-ItismuchthatWar
ton did not know Friar Tuck _ R0
bin Hood'. confessor or c:hap1aiD, ad
perhaps the original of all the pu.
that are brou«ht on the stage to be
laughed. at. But how comes Matilds,
the chast daughter of Lord FitEwatB,
to be the fair Maid Marian?-ASB"'.

P. 184. I. 19.-Mr. Ashhyap_
hi. surprise that such a man ahou1d be
cbo6en; and he adds, with~
of probability, that Skeltoll'lI ham,
conceived. his disappointment of prefer
ment to be owing to Wobey, may bPe
heen the cause of his extreme~
against that prelate.-PARII:.
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P. 185. note or.-In the same ancient
MS. are contained the following my
steries.

"Baulus, or Saint Paul." Super
scribed Myles Blamefglde y. Possessor.

Pr. "Re.. glorio [sus] lr.yng omnipotent,
Redeemer ofy· world by the pouer

divine,
And Maria, yt pure vyrgyn quene

most excellent,
Wyche bare yt blyssyd babe Jhu

yt for us su1ferd payne," &c.

At the end, .. Finis • • • • Sanct.i
Pauli."

" Candlemas.-day and The Kyllyng
of the Children of IsraelI," !by John
Parfre), 1512.
Pr. This solemne fest to be had in re

membraunce
Of blissed Seynt Anne, model' to

our L!!dy,
Wbos right discent was hys lr.yns

alyaunce "
Of Davyd and Salamon~witness

eth the story, &c.

End. Also ye menstralles, doth yo di
ligens,

A fore our departyng gees be a
daunce.

Finis.

.. Wisdom, spirit, wille, wit, minde
and understanding, and Lucifer. Iml!ft.
12 leaves., 4to.

Pr. Fyrst entreth W"!lrdom in a ryche
purpyll cloth of gold, with a mantyll of
the same ennyned within, havyng a
bought his nel<. a ryall hood furred with
ermyn. Upcm his hed a cheveler with
browes, a herd of gold of Sypre& curled,
a ryche imperiall gowne therupon, set
with riche stonys and perlys. In his
left: band a ba1l of gold with a crosse
therupon; and in bis righthand a rega1l
sceptre, thus seyng:-

If ye wyll wote the propyrte,
And the resoun of my name imperia1l,
I am clepyd of him that in erthe be,
Everlastyng Wysdom to my nobley

egall" P,A.B,I[.

P.187. note b. - Another direction
is, .. With this word vii dyvyls sa1l de
woyde from the woman, and the bad

angyll enter into hell with thondyr."
PARI[.

P. 195. 1.6.-" The reign of Charles
the Fifth (suys Anderson, from Pasquier
and Brantome) gave rise to the French
drama and theatre. The actors being
erected into a company by letters patent,
represented the MYSTERl1!S 01' CHR18T'S
PASSIOlf; which, with some additional,
pieces called Moralities, continued to
be the theatrical entertainment for more
than ISO years. Though in the timeot
Lewis the Twelfth some farces or c0

medies were wrote, the French drama
l"eceiVed DO sort of improvement, but
continued in the reign of Francis the
Y1rst under the direction of the.f"rakr.
.Utg Wthe passion, who only added some
burlesque pieces to their Moralities.
Under Henry the Second, Francis the
Second, and Charles the Ninth, Jodella
was the dramatic poet, and produced
two trngedies and two comedies. His
• Cleopatra,' together with a comedy,
being acted at Paris, he is said to have
been rewarded for this new entertain
ment, by his monarch, with 500 crowns.
But the genius and the relish for such
'compositions remained suspended for a
considerable time after this exhibition
of them. " Hist. of France, temp. Fran
cis I. and Charles IX. vol. ii. p.427.
PAIUl:.

P. 196. I. 11. - Such an imitation
Mr. Ashby thinks as probable as Otway
and Dryden's imitations of Shakspeare.
-PARI[. '

P. 196. note i.-Bergerette was the
title also of a species of pastoral poetry.
See ToL ii. p. SOI.-PAJl.I[.

P. 207. note r.-The song quoted by
Hamlet was pointed out by Ritson as
printed in Percy's Relique&. A more
complete ropy is presented in the late
edition of Evans's Old Ballads from the
Roxburghe Collection.-PAJI.'I:.

l.'. 210. I. So-Mr. Ashby conceived
that the antichape1 must be here meant;
though the whole, he adds, is one plain
room, of unifonn dimensions, and no
separation of any lr.ind except the organ :
but the antichape1 is more·superb1y fitted
up than the chapel, i. e. with roses and
shields of arms in alto-relievo.-PAIUl:.

P. 211.1. 7.-Here is certainly aD
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attempt to J'llIlftMnt objects to the l!)"l!lI,
which ma), he called Scenery; and one
-may wonder, at\er this, that even in
8tnIbpeare's time the introduction at
lICf!Iles sbould he questioned. -ASHBY.

P. 219. I. 2O.-Cynthia IIDll Diana
appeer to have been the poetical titl..
under which this queen was habitually
lIdalallBd. The Coun.. at Pembroke

employed the former p8lItorally to Eli
zabeth, in Davison', poetical Rapsodie,
first printed in 1602. This most esti
mable of our earl)' metrical miscellanies
haa been re-produced b)' Sir Egerton
Brydges, with a splendour and typo
grsphical elegance peculiar to the Lee
PreM. A critical appreciation of the
work is prefiIed.-P-'lLx.




